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PREFACE 

WE retain the moveable v before consonants wherever 
the mss. allow us to do so, and we follow their nearly 
unanimous usage in the treatment of elision and the 
accentuation of er. 

Of the superior figures and letters attached to the 
symbols for mss. 1 indicates the first hand, 2 the 
second, and so forth ; c indicates a correction by the 
first hand, ac the reading thus corrected ; r indicates 
an erasure, ar the reading before erasure ; t indicates 
a reading in the text, ss a superscribed reading, m a 
reading in the margin ; and s indicates a part of the 
Ms. supplied by a later hand. 
We have collated from photographs all mss. known 

tous. A list follows ; the dating is that of the cata- 
logues and later studies. An asterisk is appended to 
letters that here indicate a different ms. from the ms. 
they indicated in volume VII. 

A 1671 in the national library at Paris ; a.p. 1296. 
B 1675 in the national library at Paris; 15th 

century. 
C 1955 in the national library at Paris; 11th-12th 

century. 

D* 1374 in the Vatican library ; 15th-16th century. 
EK 1672 in the national library at Paris; written 

shortly after a.p. 1302. 

Vil 
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2365 in the Vatican library ; 16th century. 
101 in the Angelican library ; 16th century. 
283 in the Palatine library at Heidelberg ; 11th— 
12 century: 

III C 1 in the national library at Naples; 14th— 
15th century. 
R-I-5 in the library of the Escorial; 16th century. 
69, 13 in the Laurentian library ; ‘Loth century. 
VI in the appendix to the library of St. Mark ; 
12th-13th century. 
III C 3 in the national library at Naples; 15th 
century. 

2425 in the national library at Paris; a.p. 1537. 
173 in the national library at Munich; 16th 
century. 

977 in the Rossi collection at Rome; 16th cen- 
tury ; written by Johannes Honorios. 
®-IJ-5 in the library of the Escorial; 16th 
century. 
2456 in the national library at Paris; 16th cen- 
tury ; written by Michael Damascenus. 
97 in the Urbino collection at the Vatican ; 10th— 
11th century. 
186 in the Vatican library ; 13th century. 
192 in the Vatican library ; 13th—14th century. 
250 in the library of St. Mark; 11th century. 
X§ supplied missing parts in the 15th century. 
215 in the national library at Munich; 15th 
century. 
59, 1 in the Laurentian library ; 14th century. 
2048 in the University library at Bologna; 16th 
century. 

5692 in the Harleian collection at the British 
Museum ; 15th century. 
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56, 2 in the Laurentian library ; 15th century. 
The missing conclusion of the Non posse suaviter 
vivi secundum Epicurum has been supplied by d§ 
(the same as d?) from x. 
152 in the Este library at Modena; 15th—16th 
century. 
III 40 in the collection of the Acquisit in the 
Laurentian library ; 15th—-16th century. 
170 in the Palatine collection at the Vatican ; 
15th century. 
322 in the library of St. Mark; probably a.p. 
1449. 

265 in the Barberini collection at the Vatican ; 
written by Johannes Honorios in a.p. 1543 (cf. 
R. da Rios, Aristoxent Elementa Harmonica, Rome, 
1954, p. xxxvii n. 2). 
221 in the Vatican library ; written by Johannes 
Honorios ; a copy of j*. 
350 III E 28 in the national library at Naples 
and 1676 in the Vatican library ; 15th century. 
2700 in the University library at Bologna ; 15th- 
16th century. 
58, 29 in the Laurentian library; 15th cen- 
tury. 

41 in the Rehdiger collection at Wrociaw Univer- 
sity ; 16th century. 
2451 in the national library at Paris; 15th 
century. 
100 in the Urbino collection at the Vatican ; 
A.D. 1402. 

99 in the Urbino collection at the Vatican ; 15th 
century. 
176 in the collection of Greek philosophy in the 
national library at Vienna; 14th century. 
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x 200 in the collection of the Miscellane: in the 
Bodleian library ; 16th century. 

y 1009 in the Vatican library ; 14th century. 
a C126 inf. (859) in the Ambrosian library ; a.p. 

1294-1295. 

& 1013 in the Vatican library ; 14th century. 
y 139 in the Vatican library ; written shortly after 

= Aaa 
6 80 in the collection of Queen Christina at the 

Vatican ; 15th century. 
« 4690 in the national library at Madrid; 14th 

century. 
« 80, 5 in the Laurentian library ; 14th century. 
X 80, 30 in the Laurentian library; 15th—16th 

century. 
80, 21 in the Laurentian library ; 15th century. 
80, 22 in the Laurentian library ; 14th century. 
248 in the library of St. Mark; a.p. 1455. 
Excerpts in ms. ®-IJI-11 of the library of the 
Escorial ; 16th century. 

+ 51 in the cathedral at Toledo; 15th—16th cen- 
tury. 

y 25 (B120) inthe Vallicella library ; 16th century. 
A copy of Stephanus’ edition. 
517 in the library of St. Mark; 15th century ; 
see p. 188. 
429 in the national library at Munich; 15th 
century ; see pp. 11 and 188. 

“QA 

Ald.? indicates manuscript conjectures found in 
certain copies of the Aldine edition of 1509. 

It is a pleasure to acknowledge scholarly help re- 
ceived from Professors W. D. Anderson, D. Feaver, 
C. Finch and H. Lloyd-Jones; the many courtesies 
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of the custodians of the mss.; and the generosity of 
the trustees of the Loeb Foundation and of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago in defraying expenses. 

Benepict Ernarson Puititre H. De Lacy 
The University of Chicago Cornell University 
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THE TRADITIONAL ORDER or tue Books of 

i. 

II. 

ETI. 

De liberis educandis (Ilepi raiéwv aywyis) 
Quomodo adolescens poetas audire debeat 

(Ils det tov véov tornuatwv dxovew) 
De recta ratione audiendi (Ilepi tod axovew) . 
Quomodo adulator ab amico internoscatur 

(Ils dv tis duaxpivere Tov KdAaKa Tod didov) . 
Quomodo quis suos in virtute sentiat profectus 

(IIl@s dv tis aicBorro éavtod mpoKdmtovtos en’ 
apeTn) 

De capienda ex inimicis utilitate (Ilds'é av TUS 
vm’ €xOpav wedotro) : 

De amicorum multitudine (Hept mohugiAlas) 
De fortuna (Ilepi tvyns) 
De virtute et vitio (Ilepi a dperis Kal  xenias) 
Consolatio ad Apollonium (Ilapayv6ynriKods it 
"AmodAdn0v) 

De tuenda sanitate praecepta (‘Yyrews map 
ayyéAuwara) 

-Coniugalia praecepta (Topuxd mapayyé\uara) . 
Septem sapientium convivium (Tv émra coda 

oup.Troavov) ; : 2 
De superstitione (Ilepi SevorSaipovias) 
Regum et imperatorum apophthegmata c Amro- 
pléypara Baciiéwy Kai otparnyarv) 

Apophthegmata Laconica (Arodbeypora Aas 
KVUKG.) 

Instituta Laconica (Ta iteihoderday duneeBaadleat 
EmiTNOEVUATA) . ¢ ; 

the Morala as they appear since the edition of 
Stephanus (1572), and their division into volumes 
in this edition. 
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fant EPICORUS 
ACTUALLY MAKES A 

PLEASANT LIFE IMPOSSIBLE 

(NON POSSE SUAVITER VIVI 
SECUNDUM EPICURUM) 

VOL, XIV B 



INTRODUCTION 

As a Platonist Plutarch often polemizes against both 
the Stoics and the Epicureans. In nine titles he 
mentions Chrysippus or the Stoics by name, in eight 
Epicurus or the Epicureans, and to the eight we may 
add the Reply to Colotes and the discussion of the 
precept “ Live Unknown.” ? One title, Selections and 
Refutations of the Stoics and Epicureans (No. 148 in the 
Catalogue of Lamprias), has a place on both lists. 
Three of the anti-Epicurean works bear titles parallel 
to those of anti-Stoic works : 

On the Contradictions of the Epicureans (No. 129) 
On the Contradictions of the Stoics 
That the Epicureans Speak More Paradoxcally than 

the Poets (No. 143) 
That the Stowcs Speak More Paradoxically than the 

Poets (No. 79) 
On Free Will in Reply to Epicurus (No. 133) 
On Free Will in Reply to the Stoics (No. 154). 

The titles of the remaining lost anti-Epicurean 
writings are A Reply to Epicurus’ Lecture(s) On the Gods 
(No. 80), On Superstition in Reply to Epicurus (No. 155), 
and On Lives in Reply to Epicurus (No. 159).° 

Most of the polemical essays were no doubt written 

¢ Cf. K. Ziegler in Pauly-Wissowa, s.v. “ Plutarchos,”’ vol. 
xxi. 1 (1951), coll. 704. 65-705. 15. 

’ Epicurus wrote a work in four books On Lives (Diogenes 
Laert. x. 28). 
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A PLEASANT LIFE IMPOSSIBLE 

after Plutarch had set up his school. The Reply to 
Colotes in Defence of the Other Philosophers is the report 
of a lecture by Plutarch in the school, while the essay 
on the impossibility of a pleasant life reports a discus- 
sion that took place after the lecture. 

The two essays are widely separated in the two 
mss., E and B, that contain them both, and in the 
Aldine and Basle editions. Ferron first brought 
them together in his translation (Lyons, 1555) ; but 
failing to notice that the essay on the pleasant life 
refers to the Reply to Colotes at 1086 c-p,® he retained 
the order of the Basle edition, merely omitting the 
essays that intervene. This arrangement was taken 
over by R. Estienne (1572), and passed from his 
edition to all subsequent editions, including the 
present. 

In the first work Plutarch is the principal speaker, 
in the second he yields to Aristodemus and Theon. 
The first is dedicated to Saturninus, the second has 
no dedication, which is natural enough, as the dis- 
cussion in the second is carried on by Theon and 
Aristodemus. The tone of the first is noticeably 
sharper. In the second it has become a good deal 
milder, no doubt in deference to certain criticisms 
(for which see 1086 © and 1096 E with the note). 
There is a strong hint that the end of the second 
essay (1104 c—1107 c) is taken from a previous lecture 
of Plutarch’s. 

¢ Thirty essays intervene in E, fourteen in B, and forty- 
eight in the Aldine and its copy, the Basle edition. 

’ It is noted by Gassendi, who cites the Reply to Colotes 
(1119 F) as “the first of the two books against Colotes ”’ 
(priore in Coloten libro) in his Animadversiones in Decimum 
Librum Diogenis Laertii, Qui est de Vita, Moribus, Placitisque 
Epicuri (Lyons, 1649), p. 116. 

3 



PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

The scene of the dialogue is a gymnasium (1086 p) 
near Plutarch’s school, presumably at Chaeronea. 

The speakers are Aristodemus and Theon, and a 
few words are spoken by Zeuxippus and by Plutarch 
himself. Theon is represented as reluctant to speak 
(1104 4; cf. 1087 B),; Aristodemus is an enthusiast. 
We may suppose that some of the students are also 
present, ready to intervene if Theon’s memory should 
fail (1104 a). 

It will be convenient to state the Epicurean position 
first, and then observe how Plutarch attacks it. 

Pleasure, according to the Epicureans, is the highest 
good ; it is the ultimate aim of all our activities past, 
present, and future. It is of two kinds, pleasure of 
a settled state, and pleasure in motion. The settled 
pleasure is the same as the absence of pain ; indeed 
only those pleasures in movement are chosen that 
are incidental to the riddance of pain. 

Such are the pleasures of the body. Pleasure of 
the mind is a reflection of these. Absence of pertur- 
bation (ataraxia) corresponds to the settled pleasures 
of the body, and animation (euphrosyné) at the antici- 
pation or remembrance of a pleasure in movement 
of the body is a pleasure in movement of the mind. 
Because it is not limited to the present but draws 
also on past and future, pleasure of the mind admits 
of greater stability and permanence than pleasure of 
the body ; it is thus the proper object of the philo- 
sophical life. 

After a short introduction (chapters i-ii) the essay 
on the pleasant life falls into two main sections, 
divided by the dramatic interruption at the beginning 
of chapter xx. 

I. The first section has three parts, corresponding 



A PLEASANT LIFE IMPOSSIBLE 

to Plato’s threefold division of the soul and Aristotle’s 
three kinds of lives (Eth. Nic. i. 5 [1095 b 17-19]). 

A. (chapters iii-viii). The life of pleasure, as the Epi- 
cureans proclaim it, is dedicated to those pleasures 
that originate in the body and have meaning only 
by reference to the body. Such pleasure is of little 
consequence ; it is more limited, both spatially and 
temporally, than pain, and it has no existence apart 
from pain, as the removal of pain is its upper limit 
(chapter iii). The pleasures of the mind, which on 
this view consist solely of the memory and expecta- 
tion of physical pleasures, must be even less substan- 
tial than the bodily sensations from which they rise 
(chapters iv-v); nor does such a precarious good 
free the mind from the fears and anxieties which on 
the Epicurean view form the chief obstacle to the 
pleasant life (chapter vi). This narrow concept of the 
good destroys the more exalted features of human 
life and reduces men to the level of, or even below, 
the animals (chapters vii-viii). 

B. (chapters ix-xiv). The contemplative life, which 
the Epicureans reject, affords pleasures that are free 
from any admixture of pain and are truly congenial 
to the mind. These include the pleasures of art, 
literature, history (chapters ix-x), and mathematics 
(chapter xi), which are far more substantial than the 
recollection of physical pleasures (chapter xii) ; here 
belongs also musical theory, which “ makes even the 
lover forget ’’ (chapter xiii). The intellectual plea- 
sures give due recognition to the higher aspects of 
man’s nature and the ascendancy of mind over body 
(chapter xiv). 

C. (chapters xv-xix). Finally, the active life, which 
confers benefits that lead to public recognition and 

i) 



PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

gratitude, brings far greater pleasures than the trivial 
activities of the Epicureans in their garden. Even 
ordinary persons, as well as the very greatest, show 
by their conduct a preference for glory over self- 
indulgence (chapters xv-xvii). The memory of glori- 
ous actions is also more pleasant than that of physical 
pleasures (chapter xviii). Nor was Epicurus himself 
insensitive to the pleasures of fame, and his failure 
to obtain them by legitimate means must have been 
a source of pain to him (chapter xix). 

II. The discussion now turns to the dismal prospect 
presented by the Epicurean attitude toward (A) the 
gods and (B) the afterlife. The argument is not that 
the Platonic or Stoic views are true; it is that the 
Platonic or Stoic view yields greater pleasure than 
the Epicurean. 

A. Aristodemus (chapters xx-xxiii) points out 
that the Epicureans, in their effort to remove the 
anxiety caused by superstitious fear of the gods, 
replace fear by insensibility and so destroy also the 
pleasure attendant on a belief in divine benevolence 
(chapter xx). For evil persons religious belief acts 
as a restraint and so makes their lives more peaceful ; 
for ordinary persons the pleasure derived from re- 
ligious belief outweighs the fear; whereas to Epi- 
curus, who goes through the motions of worship 
through fear of public censure and has no compensat- 
ing hopes, religion is a painful constraint (chapter 
xxi). For truly good men the belief that the gods 
love and reward virtue is a source of indescribable 
joy (chapter xxii). But the Epicureans, who look 
to nothing evil or good from the gods, can offer no 
recourse in misfortune except complete annihilation 
(chapter xxiii). 

6 
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A PLEASANT LIFE IMPOSSIBLE 

B. This last point leads to the discussion of the 
afterlife (chapters xxv-xxx), and Theon replaces 
Aristodemus as speaker. Recalling that for Epicurus 
the fear of punishment is the only deterrent of vice, 
Theon argues that on this premise it would be advan- 
tageous for the wicked to fear punishment after 
death (chapter xxv) ; in ordinary persons the childish 
fear of the afterlife is overwhelmed by the pleasure 
they derive from the thought that existence does not 
come to an end in death, while they are indeed made 
anxious by the fear that death may mean extinction 
(chapter xxvi)—an anxiety which Epicurus intensifies 
by his teaching (chapter xxvii). Epicurus thus robs 
life of one of its greatest pleasures, the expectation 
of a better life to come (chapter xxviii) ; an expecta- 
tion which is equally pleasant whether one’s life in 
this world has been happy or wretched, whereas the 
contrary Epicurean view brings hopelessness to the 
miserable and despair to the fortunate (chapter xxix). 
For if death is annihilation it is indeed a fearful pro- 
spect (chapter xxx). Such then are the pleasures, of 
continued existence, of divine benevolence, of learn- 
ing, of ambition, which Epicurus excludes when he 
ties the soul to the body and limits good to the escape 
from evil (chapter xxxi). 

The essay illuminates the relation of Epicurus’ 
hedonism to the thought of Plato and Aristotle. Plato 
in the Philebus (53 c 5) had placed pleasure under 
“ becoming ” rather than “ being,’’ and had argued 
(53 E—54 p) that as “‘ becoming ”’ is always for some 
end (heneka tou), it cannot be the hou heneka, the 
highest good. Aristotle did not accept this Platonic 
position, asserting that not all pleasures are “ be- 
comings,’ but some are activities (energeiai) and 
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therefore ends (Eth. Nic. vii. 12 [1153 a 9-10]).¢ Tobe 
sure, Aristotle does not admit pleasure as the highest 
end, but he recognizes that it accompanies that virtu- 
ous activity which he identifies with happiness. Epi- 
curus holds that the highest pleasure is not a “ be- 
coming ’’: it is not a “ settling down ”’ (katastasis ; 
cf. Philebus, 42 p 6), as Plato had described it, but the 
“ settled condition ’ (katastéma; Mor. 1089 pv) that 
constitutes the final limit of the removal of all causes 
of disturbance. The Magna Moralha (ii. 7 [1205 b 
20-24) takes a similar position. 

The “ settled condition ”’ of the physical organism 
presupposes that the “ necessary ”’ desires, primarily 
those for food and drink, are satisfied ; hence the 
prominence of the “ pleasures of the belly ” in Epi- 
curean thought. But that the “ motions ’’ by which 
these needs are satisfied should themselves be plea- 
sant is an unnecessary elaboration, for the body does 
not require expensive fare ; such pleasures of motion, 
however, are acceptable, so long as they do not 
exceed the limits of nature.? 

The “ settled condition of the flesh ” is a state of 
peace and tranquillity °; the pleasure it affords is 
not a source of disquietude, as Plato had said of 
pleasure (tarattousai, Philebus, 63 p 6). With Aristotle 
(Eth. Nic. vii. 14 [1154 b 27-28]), Epicurus held that 
pleasure is more to be found in rest than in motion. 
Pleasure is not limitless (Philebus, 27 £, 28 a), nor is 
it characterized by that madness (Philebus, 63 p 6), 
brutishness, and violence which in Plato’s view 

¢ Cf. Magna Mor. ii. 7 (1204 b 6-7, 19-23, 1205 b 34-37). 
’ See V. Brochard, Etudes de philosophie ancienne et 

philosophie moderne (Paris, 1912), p. 273. 
¢ Cf. Brochard (op. cit. pp. 258-260), who contrasts the 

Cyrenaic view, that pleasures require motion. 
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(Philebus, 67 B) set it at odds with reason and intellect ; 
it is rather the ultimate end of virtue and wisdom, 
without which it cannot be realized. For it is by 
imposing limits on the desires that the mind, with 
the aid of philosophy, brings about the tranquillity 
on which the pleasant life depends. 

It is of course all-important for Epicurus to estab- 
lish the role of the mind in the pursuit of pleasure. 
Plato had already set up in the Philebus (36 c) a cor- 
relation between false opinions and false pleasures ; 
and whereas Epicurus would doubtless (with Theo- 
phrastus) ® deny that a pleasure can be “ false,”’ he 
most emphatically affirms that a pleasant life can be 
secured only if one’s opinions about the gods, the 
physical world, the soul, and good and evil are true, 
since false opinions are the principal cause of fear 
and anxiety. 

Another important contribution of the mind to the 
pursuit of pleasure lies in the role of memory and 
anticipation. Plato had stated (Philebus, 32 B-c, 33 c— 
36 B, 47 p 1-2) that desire is attended by a memory 
of past satisfactions and a corresponding hope for 
the future; and Plato set up the opposition of 
memory and desire as one of soul and body. Epicurus 
sees in this opposition a means of escaping from 
bondage to the feelings of the moment (Mor. 1088 s), 
such as characterizes the life of brutes and slaves. 
For the mind has at its command both past and 
future, and by dwelling on pleasures remembered 
and anticipated it may achieve a high measure of 
independence from the hazards of the present.° 

* See Brochard, op. cit. p. 280. 
» Frag. 85 (ed. Wimmer), from Damascius, Lectures on 

the Philebus, §§ 167-168 (ed. Westerink, p. 81). 
¢ Cf. Brochard, op. cit. p. 284. 
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Thus Epicurus, without relinquishing bodily sensa- 
tion as the basis of all pleasure,* established his claim 
that pleasure is (in the terms with which Aristotle 
describes happiness) the highest in the hierarchy of 
ends (akrotaton, Eth. Nic. i. 4 [1095 a 16]; ef. Mor. 
1089 p), that it is something to be prized (timion, Eth. 
Nic. i. 12 [1102 a 1, 4]; cf. Mor. 1088 £), divine (theion, 
Eth. Nic.i. 12 [1102 a 4), lasting (monimos, Eth. Nic.i. 10 
[1100 b 2]), secure (bebaiotés, Eth. Nic. i. 10[1100 b 13]; 
cf. Mor. 1097 ©), complete (telezos, Eth. Nic. i. 7 
[1097 a 29]; cf. Mor. 1088 &£), needing nothing 
further (autarkes, Eth. Nic. i. 7 [1097 b 8]; cf. the 
Letter to Menoeceus, 130), not easily altered (médamés 
eumetabolon, Eth. Nic. i. 10[1100 b 2-3]), and requiring 
the cultivation of man’s highest faculties (Eth. Nic. i. 
7 [1098 a 3-18]; cf. the Letter to Menoeceus, 132). 

Plutarch’s answer to Epicurus rests on a combina- 
tion of the Platonic position that the pleasure atten- 
dant on the removal of pain is impure, slavish, and 
insignificant, with the Aristotelian view that the high- 
est activities of the soul are attended by the highest 
pleasures. He is especially critical of the role Epicurus 
assigns to the mind, arguing that memory and anti- 
cipation cannot remedy the instability of physical plea- 
sure, that the opinions about things which the Epi- 
cureans accept as true are less able to dispel mental 
anguish than certain of those they reject as false, and 
that the reference of all activities of the mind back 
to the body destroys the whole upper level of human 
life. 

@ It should of course be remembered that pleasures of the 
body are not limited to taste and touch, but include all the 
senses. ‘Thus, conversations with his friends (that is, philo- 
sophical discussions) were among the pleasures that Epicurus 
remembered on his deathbed, 
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Twenty-one mss. of the essay are known to us: X a 
nBrAyroxttByQKSoE ged. In X the first part of the 
essay (slightly less than half, through 7 yap 1096 c at 
the bottom of folio 307%) is by the earlier hand (loss 
of a double leaf of four pages has carried away -vwv 
etvai—oaopoxAeovs 1091 E—1093 pv). The missing end 
has been supplied on supplementary leaves by X°§ 
(which we do not cite) from a derivative of «a. Q 
breaks off at 1103 F, after kai dec; g@ in the middle 
of a line, after edo€as (1104 a); ¢ after fOovos (1102 
p); d after xateAGeiv (1097 c), d§’ supplying the rest 
from x. A passage of some five lines (6 Qavatos— 
acbatpettat 1106 B) is found in ms. 429 of the national 
library at Munich, an anthology of the 14th century. 
It contains no significant variants. 

The mss. are related as shown on the following 
page.” 

“ Our present view of the relation of X a gc—the better 
readings of gc being due to corruption and conjecture, and 
not to tradition—was reached when it was too late to change 
the order and spacing of the sigla, which should have been 
aX ge. The second hand of f has taken readings from a ms. 
closely connected with g; we therefore cite B?. X* presents 
a scholar’s text with wilful changes. X* begins at 1096 c; 
ec ends at 1102 p, g at 1104 a. In these passages agreement 
of X§ with c or g is very slight. At 1098 c audéOnné X5° gc 
have avré8nxé ; at 1098 c X§ ge (and Bf E?) have 7, the rest 7 ; 
at 1103 c X§ g (and ayr?) have d:ocKxdpous, the rest dcocKodvpous ; 
at 1103 Fr X® g have 7av, but g alone has Aoywr against Adyov 
of X$ and the rest. Conceivably X% derives from a connexion 
of g into which readings from a Planudean ms. were imported 
wholesale. Thus X* has 6rav at 1100 c for 6 ge and 67 the 
rest. It would have been easier to misread us as the compen- 
dium for av if -7. had been superscribed or squeezed in after o. 

In the present essay y is the principal and perhaps the 
only source of «; and the same holds in the De Latenter 
Vivendo, the De Musica, and the following essays contained 
in vol. vii: De Cupiditate Divitiarum, De Invidia et Odio, 
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We regularly cite the readings of X a ge. 
The following renderings can be mentioned : 

Arno.pus Ferronus, Plutarchi Liber Contra Coloten.* 
Quo id suscipitur probandum, Ne uiuere quidem 
iucundé quenquam qui sectam sequatur Epicuri. 
Lyons, 1555. 

Witiram Baxter, “ That it is not possible to live 
pleasurably according. to the Doctrine of Epz- 
curus.’ In Plutarch’s Morals, vol. ii, Fifth 
Edition, London, 1718. We cite a number of 
conjectures from “ The Translator’s Emendations 
and Remarks ”’ (zbid., pp. 193-216). 

De Laude Ipsius, De Fato, and De Evxilio. In the De Sera 
Numinis Vindicta x derives from A but not through y; in 
the De Cupiditate Divitiarum and in the Consolatio ad Uxo- 
rem there is a connexion between « and y, but «x also shows 
the influence of another Planudean, perhaps A. Our stemma 
of the De Invidia et Odio (Class. Philol. vol. liii, p. 223) 
should be corrected to show « as a descendant of y. 
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L’aspé Lampert, “‘ Examen du systéme d’Epicure.”’ 
In Nouvelle traduction de divers morceaux des 
(Euvres morales de Plutarque, Paris, 1763. 

Marcetito Apriani, © Che non si puo viver lietamente 
secondo la dottrina di Epicuro.”” In Opuscols di 
Plutarco, vol. vi, Milan, 1829, pp. 123-175. 

J. J. Hartman, “ Het betoog dat de Leer van Epi- 
curus zelfs het levensgenot opheft.’”’ In De 
Avondzon des Heidendoms?, part 2, Leiden, 1912, 
pp. 235-291. 

Ortro ApEtt, ‘ Beweis, dass man nach Epikur iiber- 
haupt nicht vergniigt leben kann.” In Plutarch, 
Moralische Schriften, Erstes Bandchen, Leipzig, 
1926, pp. 56-110. 

B. Swett, “ Man kann nach Epikurs Grundsitzen 
nicht gliicklich werden.’’ In Plutarch, Von der 
Ruhe des Gemiites und andere philosophische Schrif- 
ten, Ziirich, 1948, pp. 52-74. 

The dialogue is No. 82 in the Catalogue of Lamprias. 
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1086 C 

- 

OTI OYAE ZHN EXTIN 
HAEQs? KAT? ENIKOYPON 

1. KwAdtys* 6 ’Emtxovpou ovvins BuBAtov €&é- 
5 7 oe \ \3 os ” Owner emuypaibas “* OT Kara Th: TOV adAwv didro- 

d4 
D ao WV 60 AaTa ovde V coTU. ooa TOWvV ; tv yp ip 7M 

emnAbev etrrety Tpos avrov darep tav dirocddwv 
eypadn mMpOTEpov. Emel O€ KAL THS oxoNfjs dvadv- 

etons EYEVOVTO doyou mActoves” ev T@ TEpLTaTwW 
mpos THV atpecw, Ed0€€ jot Kal ToVTOUs avadAafely, 

> \ 3 + \ b] > > / 4 A 

et Kat Ov GAAo pnfev add’ EevdeiEews Eveka Tots 

ev0vvovow ETEPOUS: ore del Tos Aoyous EKQOTOV WV 
edéyyer Kal TA ypaupata py TapEpyas dueMDetv, 

pnoe pwvas aAdayober aAAas amoomavTa® Kat pr) 

pacw avev Tpaypatwv® emuiTiBéuevov” trapaKpove- 

aOai™ rods azreipous. 
2. poecAfovrwy yap judy eis TO yupvacvov 

¢ 54 5) a 12 A / 
womep etwlepev ex THs” duatpiPjs, ZevEwrmos, 

1 odde Civ eotw 7d€ws a and Catalogue of Lamprias: oddé 
mews Civ X 3 ovde Hd€ws (gt omits de 7-) CAv eoTe gC. 

2 xkwrodtns X gc (and so throughout): KxoAwrTys a (and so 
throughout). 

Ta Xa.2:¢ >, X? omits. 
eotw (-iv Xt)a gc: éoriv Hdéws X3, 
Adyou added here by Meziriacus, after wepiratw by Ald.?. 
mAeioves Xa g: Aelous c. 
Erépous a: -ws X £2 Cc. 
atmoonma@vTa X°a Zc: -a X28, oar o oO 
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THAT EPICURUS ACTUALLY MAKES 
A PLEASANT LIFE IMPOSSIBLE 

1. Epricurus’ disciple Colotes brought out a book en- 
titled “That Conformity to the Doctrines of the 
Other Philosophers Actually makes Life Impossible.”’ 
What I was prompted to reply to him in defence of 
the philosophers has already been put in writing.? 
But since after the session was over a number of 
further arguments were brought against the sect ? 
in the course of the promenade, I determined to 
record them like the rest, if for no other reason, at 
least to show persons who undertake to set others 
right that they must each study with care the argu- 
ments and books of the men they impugn, and must 
not mislead the inexperienced by detaching expres- 
sions from different contexts ° and attacking mere 
words apart from the things to which they refer. 

2. When we had gone on to the gymnasium, as 
was our custom after the lecture, Zeuxippus said : 

4 1107 p—1127 &, infra. 
> The Epicureans. 

¢ Cf. 1108 pv, infra, and Mor. 548 c. 

® mpayuatwr o88 (nulla re subiecta Ferronus) : ypaypdatwv 
age. 

emiTuéuevov Xa C: -o1 g. 
mapaxpovec0ar Xylander: amoxpoveo8ar Xa g c. 

2 ris X gc B?: a omits. 
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(1086) (a ae) \ Te ee) 6¢ A fi A , EK. €Hou pev,” edn, “ doxet odd! tis mpoonkovons 
6 Aoyos eipholar mappnoias padaKuwTepov: amiacu 
6° xiv eyKadobytes ot mept ‘HpakdAeidny ws* rob 
"EB , \ ~ M PS) / 4 \ Peat miuKovpov Kat Tod Mytpodwpov' pndév aitiwv 
.Y / / 995 \ ¢ / 
ovtwy OpacvTepov Kabaapevors. kat 0 Wewr, 
“eira otk €Aeyes,’” elrrev, “‘ OTt Tots exelvwY 6 
Kwradrns TrapaBaAAopevos evpnporaros” avopav 
dpaiverar; Ta yap ev avOpwrois aloyioTa pyya- 
Ta—Bwuoroyxias, AnkvOicpovs, adaloveias, érat- 

he b) } , / / pyoes, avdpopovias, Papvotdvous, mroAvdOdpous, 
Bapveyxedadovs—ovvayayovtes *AptototéAovs Kat 
XwKpatovs Kat IlvGayopov Kai Upwraydpouv Kat 

F @codpactov kat “HpakdAeidov Kat ‘Immapyias’ Kat 
Tivos yap ovyL TOV EemipavOv Kateokédacav, Wore 
el Kal TaAAa mavta codds etyev adrois, dua Tas 
BArAacdynpias TavTas Kal KaKnyopias: TOppwTarar 
copias av eipyec0ar: ‘ dOdvos yap €€w Betov xopod 
Kat Cndotutia du’ acbéveray amoKpvibar py duva- 

1 roAd X2a gc: modo X}. 
2 amiact 8 XA?K gc: amiaow aA}, 

3 ws added by Stegmann. 
4 After Mytpodwpov Diibner omits judv. 
5 xabaypapyevors X1 g c B2: -dpevou Xa. 
§ eddnudtaros Xa C(-67T): eddnudrys g. 

* immapyias X gc: immdpyov a. 
8 xaxnyopias Ald.*: Kxarnyopias Xa g c. 

*@ Otherwise unknown. 
> Theon was probably Plutarch’s assistant in the school : 

cf. 1087 a, infra, and Pohlenz’ note (p. 123). 
¢ Epicurus, Frag. 237 (ed. Usener). 
¢ There are eight insults and seven eminent names. So- 

crates was the charlatan (cf. 1117 pb, infra), Hipparchia 
doubtless the prostitute, and Aristotle (possibly with Theo- 

99 phrastus) among the ‘“‘ heroes of many misadventures,” as 
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“I, for one, think that the statement of the argument 
fell far short of the plain speech that was required. 
Yet Heracleides ¢ has gone off charging us with undue 
vehemence in our attack on the unoffending Epicurus 
and Metrodorus.’”’ Here Theon ? put in: “And you 
didn't reply that by their standard ° Colotes looks 
like a paragon of measured speech? For they made 
a collection of the most disgraceful terms to be found 
anywhere— buffoonery,’ ‘ hollow booming,’ ‘ char- 
latanism,’ ‘ prostitution,’ ‘ assassin,’ ‘ groaner,’ ‘ hero 
of many a misadventure,’ ‘ nincompoop,’ 4—and show 
ered it * on Aristotle, Socrates, Pythagoras, Protago- 
ras, Theophrastus, Heracleides, Hipparchia—indeed 
what eminent name have they spared? Thus, even 
if they had done wisely in everything else, this abu- 
sive and defamatory language would have put a great 
distance between them and wisdom, since ‘ envy has 
no place in the choir divine ’*’ nor jealousy so feeble 
that it is powerless to conceal its mortification.” 

Epicurus called the dialecticians (Diogenes Laert. x. 8). 
Heracleides of Aenus, a pupil of Plato, murdered Cotys 
(1126 c, infra). ‘* Hollow booming ’’ was suited to tragic 
declamation (cf. Pearson on Sophocles, Frag. 1063), and 
thus might have been assigned to Pythagoras. Perhaps 
Hipparchia the Cynic was the buffoon. Epicurus used 
barystonoi (“‘ deep groaners,’’ a derisive term applied to 
tragic actors) in Frag. 114 (ed. Usener) of persons who would 
take him for a pupil of Nausiphanes. Of the persons in the 
list who were then alive or could have been (the fragment 
comes from a letter to his friends in Mytilené, and would be 
dated 310 or later) Hipparchia was not a lecturer and Hera- 
cleides was inactive; thus Theophrastus is the only person 
to whom the term could refer. This leaves ‘‘ nincompoop ” 
for Protagoras. 

¢ Plutarch has in mind an hedélokrasia, a collection of 
leavings which at rowdy banquets was dumped on guests 
who had fallen asleep. 

f Plato, Phaedrus, 247 a. 
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pLevyn TO aAyodbv.”’ drrohaBerv ovv oO ‘Aprorodnpos 
“Hpaxheidns ovv, eon, VPApLUaTLKOS WV avert 

os _ TOUNTURTS TUpPys ’ ws exelvou Aeyovow Kal 
TOV ‘ ‘Opapou pwporoynpdray ° aTroTiver TavTas 
*Emexovpw Xapiras: 7 6 Tw’ Mytpodwpos év ypap- 
pace TOTOUTOLS TD, TOUNTH Achowopy er. arn’ 
EKELVOUS [LEV eGpev, w Levgunre: TO de ev apyn TOV 
Aoywv py dev T™pos TOS avopas, ws. ovK coTw ev" 
Cv Kar adtovs, Tt ov® pdaAdov, émet KéKxunKer® 
ovTos,” avtot dv avTav" Tepaivowev’” aya Kal 

/ / ?) \ ¢e / \ ) , O€wva mrapadraPovres;’’ Kat 0 WMéwv mpos adrov, 
€¢ > dae ie / Fi WR? FOP aT as ae ae bd e A €' 3 arr’ ‘ odtos pev, ”’ edn, “6 ‘ dOXos’ Erépois “ Ex- 
TeTéAcoTaL’ 7p0” YUaV: 

~ s 14 A Vd 

vov avte oKoTov aAAov 

et Ookel Gépevoe ToravTn Ti Siky peTimpev darep 
~ if \ ” > a M4 BA tov dirocodwv Tovs avdpas: amodetfa yap, aVviep 

7% OvvaTor, emxeupnowper™ ou pnoe chy 1OEWS 
€oTl KaT avrous. tay Tama, ° eizrov" eywrye yeE- 
ANdcas,” “eis THY yaoTépa Tots avdpacw é€oiKkas™ 

1 {mAotuTia . . . duvvayevyn X7(-ns X4*)A2E gc: LydAorvmias 
. . . Ovvapevns aA}. 

js d.proTrodnj.os gc: dpustoTeAns Xa. 
3 éxeivou (-ei- X*)a gC: exeitvors X}. 
4 amorivee Xa c: -teiver a® g, 
5 o7tnos: om Xa gc, 6 +@ added by Emperius. 
? ed added by Wilamowitz. 8 ov a: cu X * oo. Pe, 
9 > \ / > / 7 ETEL KEKULNKEV 3 EMLKEKUNKEV X 2 C. 

ovtos Xa Z: avrovs Cc. 
e ~ e ~ 

avTav a (av- X): éavTav gc. 
Tepaivonev Xa 2: -wpev C. 
mpo (apo X)a g Cc: mpos a, 

14 gtre (-rar X1?)a gc: ad Tov X3. 
15 emiyeipjowpev X1a g: -owev X?2? c, 
16 zamat Usener (zarai X gc): madoa a. 
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Aristodemus interposed : ‘‘ Heracleides then, a stu- 
dent of literature, is repaying his debt to Epicurus 
for such favours of theirs as ‘ rabble of poets’ and 
‘Homer’s idiocies ’’ and the variety of abuse that 
Metrodorus ® has in so many writings heaped upon 
the poet. But enough, Zeuxippus, of Heracleides 
and his set. Why do we not instead take the point 
made against these gentlemen ® at the outset of the 
discussion,’ that they make a good life impossible, 
and since our friend here ¢ is spent, develop it by our- 
selves, enlisting Theon to help us?” To this Theon 
said: “ But ‘ This task has been accomplished ’ by 
others before us’; ‘now another mark’? let us set 
up, if you agree, and avenge the philosophers by 
visiting on these gentlemen the punishment I pro- 
ceed to describe : let us set out to prove, if proved 
it can be, that they actually make a pleasurable life 
impossible.”” “Oho!” I said laughing. “ It looks as 
if you are going to hop on their * belly ’” and make 

¢ Epicurus, Frag. 228 (ed. Usener). 
> Metrodorus, Frag. 24 (ed. KGrte). 
¢ The Epicureans. 
@ Reply to Colotes, 1108 c, infra. 
¢ Plutarch, who had just delivered the Reply to Colotes. 
f The ‘* others ’’ are no doubt Plutarch, and the reference 

may be to the lost work On Lives in Reply to E'picurus. 
9 Homer, Od. xxii. 5-6. After stringing the bow and 

sending the arrow through the axes, Odysseus says to the 
suitors 

‘** This task has been accomplished harmlessly ; 
Now at another mark, not hit before, 
I try my hand ”’ 

and proceeds to shoot them. 
h A proverb: cf. Life of Lucullus, chap. xi. 2 (498 c). 

17 eimova ge: -ev X. 
18 vehdoas Xta gc: éeyyeAdoas X??™ (now erased ?). 

19 goxas Xa g: -evc. 
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> A 2 A A 
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se 5) 66 e i a) 7 c¢ \ rn / ptoToonpos, ““ ws avvTopov, edn, “© Kat Aevav 
Eywv Odov ameTtadpevoas Hyiv mpos Tov Adyov, ovK 
€doas rept” Tob KaXdob mpdotepov evOdvas bmooyetv 
Thv atpeow. avbpwrovs yap yoovny v7oTWepévous 

i ) ” > / 16 aie / A e7/ tédos ovK eoTw e€eAdoa” Tob jnOéws CHv pad.ov: 

1 €vareiobar Xac: evdrareioba 2. 
2 tov a®: Trav Xa®* 3 rH gC. 3 mepi XacC: mapa g. 
4 rvypaxo. X YC: mUypaxor a. 
5 ejuev X1 P(or etuev) EC: elwev X2%a* 3 Hyer al. 
§ avareuropern A® and Reiske: -ns Xa gc. 
7 dap X Ec: Adda. 
8 é€aipeitv Bern.: efaipew Xa ge. 
® amodeixpers X2A*: -ns Xta ge. 

10 od ypy o? and Amyot: ov yp7 Xa g c; ovxi A*; ov 
xpeia B*. 

11 zapov Pohlenz: mapdvtt Xa; map’ ov 71g Cc. 
12 citov gC: elmev Xa. 
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them run for their ‘ flesh ’* when you take pleasure 
away from people who shout 

No manly boxers we 

or orators or champions of the commonwealth or 
magistrates ; 

We ever hold the table dear instead ° 

and ‘every agreeable stirring of the flesh that is 
transmitted upward to give some pleasure and delight 
to the mind.’* So I think you are not ‘ removing the 
springtime from their year,’ @ as the saying goes, but 
depriving these men of life, if you are not going 
to leave them the possibility of living pleasurably.” 
“Then why,” said Theon, “ if you approve the sub- 
ject, do you not follow it up yourself, now that the 
opportunity offers?” “I will follow it up,’ I 
answered, “* by being a listener, and, if you desire it, 
by answering questions ; but I leave the conduct of 
the discussion to you and the rest.”’ After Theon 
had made a few excuses, Aristodemus exclaimed : 
“ What a short and easy approach to the topic you 
had! Yet you barred us from it when you forbade ¢ 
us to examine first their view of the good life. For it 
is not easy to dislodge from a pleasant life men who 
hold the position that pleasure is the highest good ; 

¢ A proverb: cf. Mor. 555 c, note. 
> Homer, Od. viii. 246, 248. 
¢ Epicurus, Frag. 433, 552 (ed. Usener). 
¢ Proverbial: cf. Herodotus, vii. 162. 1 and Aristotle, 

Rhetoric, i. 7 (1365 a 33). * 1087 a, supra. 

13 dmoxpwopevos BC: -duevos Xa. 
re div Xa C: Hiv as ; 15 rept Xa : bmep ZC. 
8 efeAdoa, Ald.2: éferdoa. Xta gc; eferaoavtras X?? 

(erased ?). 
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A A > Ca ~ (1087) Tod de Kars exzrecovtes’ ap av Kal Tod 7ndéws 
/ > ~ ~ ~ ouveEemimTov, eel’ TO NOEws Chv avev Tod Kadds 

> / 

avUTrapKTOV Ect, ws adTo Aéyovow.”’ 
3. Kat 6 @éwv, “ adda TobTO pEev,” efzev, “ av 

/ ~ / oe ~ D d0€n, Tot Aoyou mpotdvtos avabycopeba: viv" de 
5 ~” ~ xypnowpela® tots dudopevois bm avT@v. olovrar dé 

Tept yaotépa Tayabov eivat Kat Tovs adAAous mropous 
THs capkos amavtas dt wv nOovy Kal pn adyndwv 
ETELOEPYETOAL’ KAL TAVTA TA’ KAAG Kal coda e€eupr- 
[ata THs TEpl yaoTeépa HOovis EveKa’ yeyovevat Kal 
Tis UTEp TavTS EATridos ayabijs, Ws 0 Gopos EipyKE 
Mytpdédwpos. avrolev [Lev ovv, @ ETaLpe, paivovras 
yXtoxpov Tt Kat cabpov*® Kat od BeBauov aurvov TOU 
ayalot AapBdavovtes, adAa Tots mépois TovTOLs du 
e / 

@v HOovas ETELOaYoOVTAL Kal mpos aAynddvas Ojmoiws 
~ / K xatatetpypévov,’ waddov de ydovnv pev oArtyois adA- 

~ A \ 

ynoova de macau Tots moplois Seyomevov. TrO0n” yap 
nOov7 Tept appa Kal vebpa Kal mddas Kal yeEtpas, 
ois evoikilerar 7aOn Sewa" Kal oxeTALA, TOdAypLKG 

: \ KOL PEVLATLKGa Kal payedawiKa Kal diaBpwoers Kat 
/ A ~ / 

amroonwes; Oopav d€ Kal yu“L@V Ta NOLOTA 7TpoO- 

exmecovTes a fC: -os X. 
au av Bern.: aqua Xa ge. 
> A > \ \ 

emet XaC: emei de g. 
vov Xa g: av7Tdc. 
xpnowueba X gc: -dueba a ge, 
ra added by Bern. 
evexa a: evorxa X FC. 
cafpov Déhner: campov Xa g c. 
KaTaTETpHUEvov BC: KaTaTETPYLEvoV Xa. 
m0o7n NOS (rota Kronenberg ; was Schellens) : wéoa Xa gc. 

/ \ oe 3 A / \ A A mda0n Sewa Meziriacus: 7a maby dewa Xa; ta dewa 
7a ge. 

2 modaypiKa Kal pevpaTika Z C: TodaypiKal Kal pevuara X: 
TOOGYPLKG PEVLATA a. 
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whereas once we had driven them out of the posses- 
sion of a good life, they would at the same time be 
driven from that of a pleasant one, since, as they say 
themselves,” a pleasant life has no existence apart 
from a good one.” 

3. To this Theon said: “ Well, if we so decide, we 

shall reverse that decision as the discussion proceeds ; 

for the present, let us make the most of what they 
offer us. They believe that the good is found in the 
belly ® and all other passages of the flesh through 
which pleasure and non-pain © make their entrance, 
and that all the notable and brilliant inventions of 
civilization were devised for this belly-centred pleasure 
and for the good 4? expectation of this pleasure, as the 
sage Metrodorus “ has said. So it is at once evident, 

my friend, that they take as their foundation of good 
a thing narrow, flimsy, and unstable,f one that by 

these passages through which they let pleasures in 
is equally open to pains as well; or rather, one that 
receives pleasure in few of its parts, but pain in all. 
For what degree of pleasure is found in the joints, 
the tendons, the feet and the hands, where lodge 
grievous and cruel afflictions, the gout and rheuma- 
tisms and ulcers that eat through the flesh and cause 
it to putrefy and drop off? Present to the body the 

* Epicurus, Letter to Menoeceus, 132; Cardinal Tenet v ; 
Cicero, De Finibus, i. 18 (57). 

® Epicurus, Frag. 409 (ed. Usener); cf. 1125 a, infra. 
¢ Cf. Diogenes Laert. x. 137. 
4 That is, secure or confident: cf. muorov éAmoua (1089 Dd, 

infra) and miotis BéBosos (Letter to Pythocles, 85). 
¢ Frag. 7 (ed. Korte); cf. 1125 B, infra. 
t The Epicureans contended that their highest good was 

stable and secure: cf. 1089 p, infra. 
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(1087) ayayav TD owmpatit piKpov evdpHoets Ywptov ev 

adres TavTamaoct TO Kwovpevov AEiws Kal mpoonvas, 
7a 8 dAAa moAAdKis dvoyepaiver Kal ayavaKkTel. 

\ mupt d€ Kal oLojnpw Kal SHypatl’ Kal doTpiyiow 
XQ. 8 > A IQS > / > / P) Mi ovdev” amrafes otde avatobntov adynddovos, adda 

Kal Kapa Kal plyos eis amavTa KaTadveTaL Kal 
4 e S 

F muperos, at d€ yOoval Kabamep atpat mpos €Tépais* 
5 “~ ~ ETEpal’ TOO GwuaTos dKpas emuyeA@oa® diayéov- 

Tat. Kal xpdovos’ 6 pev TovTwy ot odds aAX 
4 e / / 4 \ / > A @omTrEp ob OudTTOVTES eSaxpu cpa Kal oBéow ev TH 
capki AapBavovow, eel be Tov TrOvov pLapTUs’ oO” 
Aioyvrov DiroxtiTys tkaves: 

od yap dakwv™ (drnatv) aviKev, adN’ éevedKice™ 
dewnv oToUwTov eudvow,” todos AaBijv.” 

1088 ovK oAvobypa yap * adyndav ovde ETEpA. Towabra, 
Kv@oa" ” Kat yapyadilovoa Tod owparos* aA’ DOTTED 
TO THS pndurtis oméppa ToAvKapTres Kat oKxadqvov™’ 
EUPveTar TH yn Kat Svopever mroAvv Xpovov 570 
TPAXVTHTOS,, oUTWs 6 T6VOS 4 dy KLOTpO Kal pilas Ova 
OTrEeipwv Kal ovpTrAEKOMEVOS” TH CAapKL Kal Trapape- 

: 7@ owpare Xa Ys TA owpara Cc. 
2 Syypare | Xa Cc: ddypate g. 
3 ovdev| od povov ovdev Post. 
4 érépaisa @C: €répous X. 

5 érepat X*a BC: ETOLpE Xa 3; €rarpas X°. 
: jemuychdoar a: -woaus X ge. 
7 xpovos X g C: 6 xpovos a. 

8 éxei nos (exeivwv Pohlenz ; efs Bern.): é« Xatge: 6 a’™, 
® paptusa gc: partis X. 10.6 at, cae OMe 

daxwv Hirschig : 6 dpakwv Xa ge. 
12 évaxice a: evwKnoe X ZC 

13 orouwrov G. Hermann: oroudtwy Xa gc. 
14 éudvow X BC: Exdvow a. 

15 AaByv Amyot: AaPe Xa g c(-€r). 
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most delightful odours and savours and you will find 
that the area which experiences a ‘ smooth and gentle 
motion ’% is extremely small, whereas the effect on the 
rest is often disagreeable and irritating ; but no area is 
immune to fire, a stab, a sting, or the lash of a whip, 
or insensible to pain : indeed heat too and cold pene- 
trate everywhere, as does fever, while the pleasures, 
like breezes, as they refresh the heights of the body, 
now one and now another, are dissipated. And the 
duration of these is not long, but like shooting stars 
they are no sooner kindled in the flesh than they 
expire ; whereas the pain that is found in those other 
regions is sufficiently attested by the Philoctetes of 
Aeschylus ® : 

Once it had struck, the snake 
Did not release its hold, but lodged in me 
Its fangs of tempered steel, that grip my foot. 

For there is nothing smooth and gliding in pain, nor 
does its scratching and tickling propagate an answer- 
ing smoothness in the body. No, just as the seed of 
lucerne, which is jagged and irregular, is so rough 
that it lodges in the soil and remains there a long 
time, so pain broadcasts its hooks and roots and en- 
tangles itself in the flesh, lasting not only for the 

¢ Epicurus, Frag. 411 (ed. Usener). 
> From the Philoctetes of Aeschylus, Nauck, Trag. Graec. 

Frag., Aesch. 252 ; H. J. Mette, Die Frag. d. Aisch. (Berlin, 
1959), no. 396. The example of Philoctetes is also cited 
against the Epicureans by Cicero, De Fin. ii. 29 (94) and Tuse. 
Disput. ii. 7 (19). 

16 odk oAcOnpa yap nos (ov yap dAvoPnpov 7 Emperius) : 
dAic8n X 3 dAvcAein a; dALvoOy and a blank of 5 letters g ec. 

17 kv@oa NOS: Kwotoa Xa gc. 
18 cKadnvov Xa: oxdAnpov g Cc. 
19 ouumdeKopevos a 8 C: ouveptrrAcKopevos X. 
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3 \ , > , 9 10 eae \ \ 
ev 0€ TavTats aabevés Eat” Kal asikopov. TO dé 
eas mn 39 > \ > , a. Py 12 / 
noews Chv' ets THY aTroviay avamTovTes mA€Etova 

mTept TovTov A€yew ovK EMow nas, OpmodAoyodvTeEs 
>) \13 \ > \ ww \ ec , ~ \ aUTOL [LLKPOV ElvaL TO THS GapKOs HOV, PaAAov de 

> / ” \ \ pate aa + 4 , 
aKkapes, ev ye On pn KevoAoyotou™ unde adalovevov- 

15 M , \ , ¢ ‘ , 
TAL, nTpodwpos ev A€ywv OTe ‘ ToAAAKIS TpoO- 

ENTUTAPLEV TALS TOU OW[LaTOS noovats, ’Ezrikoupos 

vuxras Amyot: vuxros Xa gc. 
evios X & C: evious a. 
oAvptuakas X7(from 6-) gC: -dy a. 

4 éme X*(apparently with a superscribed f, perhaps to 
indicate transposition with édayev, which however has no 
superscribed a)a ge: ema X1 ? 

ooov Xa C: dow g. 
6 cuvovoia X*(- -au XA )a : : Kowwvia (KW- £) C. 
‘ robro| TobTo Texunptov Post. 
8 xal mpos Xa g: c omits in a blank of 12 letters. 
® Kal dvvayw Xa g: c omits. 

“9 €oTl X%(e superscribed ; éore Baxter): zu Xa : 
Kal dibixopov—Chv Xa g: c omits in a blank of 28 letters. 
Ets THY a7roviav AVATTOVTES Diano: QVATTWVTAL X; 3 av anTwv- 

Tet. a & C. 
13 adroit Xa g: c omits in a blank of 12 letters, 
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space of days and nights,” but in some persons for 
whole seasons and olympiads, and is barely got rid 
of when new pains thrust it out, like nails more 
strongly driven.? For who has ever spent the time 
drinking or eating that victims of fever spend in 
thirst ° or the people of a beleaguered city spend in 
hunger? Where can we find a gathering of friends who 
meet for the pleasure of each other’s company that 
is prolonged to the length of time to which tyrants 
protract their punishment and torture? Indeed here 
is another aspect of the body’s incapacity and in- 
aptitude for a pleasant life, that it can better sustain 
pain than pleasure and shows strength and endurance 
in confronting the one, but in the midst of pleasures 
is a weakling and soon has had enough. But by 
attaching the pleasurable life to painlessness they 
preclude us from dwelling longer on the point, since 
they admit themselves that the pleasure of the flesh 
is a slight or rather an infinitesimal thing—that is, if 
this is not mere empty and pretentious talk—? Metro- 
dorus ° when he says ‘I have often spat on the 
pleasures of the body’ and Epicurus’ who asserts 

¢ Epicurus (Cardinal Tenet iv) had said that extreme pain 
is the briefest, and pain only great enough to outweigh 
pleasure lasts only a few days. To this Cicero (De Fin. ii. 
29 [94]) makes much the same reply as Plutarch. 

> Cf. the proverb, ‘“‘ one nail drives out another,”’ Leutsch 
and Schneidewin, Paroem. gr. i, pp. 253, 363, ii, p. 116. 

¢ Cf. Plato, Philebus, 45 B 6. 
4 Cf. 1090 a and 1114 a, infra. The charge was often 

_ made by the Epicureans themselves: cf. Cardinal Tenet 
xxxvii; Frags. 69 and 511 (ed. Usener); and 1124 c, infra. 

¢ Frag. 62 (ed. Korte). f Frag. 600 (ed. Usener). 

14 Kevodoyotar Xa? gc: Kawodoyodar a}. 
7% unde adalo(-w- X")vevdovra: (-wvrar X! g) X*88a g: c omits 
in a blank of 16 letters, 
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1 xdpvovra Xa gi: xa and a blank of 8 letters c. 
2 ols odv (av for odv g) of movor. Xa Fg: a blank of 12 letters 

and mévwy c. 3 ottws Xa g: Wwac. 
4 Geori Tig C: EveoruX 3 av éoritia. * nai Xag: oc. 
6 ypovw unde (cai for unde g) Xa g: c omits in a blank of 

13. letters: 
7 Kal 7wépas—rmavros Xa g(avrots for avrais): c omits in a 

blank of 58 letters. 
8 ws Xa g: c omits. ® adéovons Xa BZ: aktovons Cc. 

10 mpoeAbetv odk ebons Xa: pr) ewons mpoeAOety g Cc. 
11 xara a (ka Ta X° from Kal Ta): KaTa TO gC. 
= ev y8e and Amyot: ov« é¢v Xa ge. 
13 yévnrau Xac: g omits. 
= 7ovijs Xa g: 700 and a blank of 5 letters c. 
15 guyrowos a FC: avvTOVvos X. 
16 gicbdpevor Xa: aicbdpevos gC. 
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that in illness the sage often actually laughs at the 
paroxysms of the disease.* Then how can men for 
whom the pains of the body are so slight and easy 
to bear find anything appreciable in its pleasures ? 
Indeed, even supposing that the pleasures do not fall 
short of the pains either in duration or in magnitude, 
they are nevertheless bound up with pains, and Epi- 
curus ° has imposed on them a limit that applies to 
all of them alike: the removal of all pain. For he 
believes that our nature adds to pleasure only up to 
the point where pain is abolished and does not allow 
it any further increase in magnitude (although the 
pleasure, when the state of painlessness is reached, 
admits of certain unessential variations °). But to 
proceed to this point, accompanied by desire, is our 
stint of pleasure, and the journey is indeed short and 
quick. Hence it is that becoming aware of the poverty 
here they transfer their final good from the body, as 
from an unproductive piece of land, to the soul, per- 
suaded that there they will find pastures and meadows 
lush with pleasures ; 

Whereas in Ithaca no coursing grounds 
Are there, nor yet 4 

4 See 1090 a, infra. 
> Frag. 417 (ed. Usener) ; cf. Cardinal Tenet iii and 1091 

A, infra. 
¢ Cf. Epicurus, Cardinal Tenet xviii. 
4 Homer, Od. iv. 605. 

17 €« xwpiov Avrpod Xa g: c omits in a blank of 20 letters. 
petadépovar Xa F: petadépovaa Cc. 
To tTéAos X BC: Tod TéAous a. =f as Kar ¢ C omit. 

21 €xel vowas Xylander: éxeivo yds Xa gc. 
Aepwdvas Xa g: Aeydves c. 

°3 dudiAadeis Xa: a blank of 5 letters and deis g ; a blank 
of 21 letters and é¢’ c. | 

*4 efovtes Reiske: efovras X gc: défovras a. 
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1 €y de iOdxyn od yap (ovr ap Victorius) dSpduor evdpées ove 
dein Xa: ev 6 (a blank of 2 letters) adxn (a blank of 4 letters) 
Spopor evpees odTE Acin ZF; a blank of 39 letters and 7 c. 

2 mpos moAd Xa: ti (a blank of 2 letters) woAd g3 Kata- 
ToNd C. 

3 xadds fn Xa g: x and a blank of 8 letters c. 
4 emi db€ a: emi X Gv c (<ir’ dovres ext Bern.; dovis, eira 

perapéporres THY edpav avTHs emi Pohlenz). 
5 air TeAevodcay idvres NOS: Tav’Tn (avTH a) TeAcLobvVTES Xa 

ge. 
6 édn Odwv Patzig: édnv éyw Xa ge. 
7 ef re Xylander: érs Xage. 
8 évraida Xa g: evredbev c. 

teAevoTepov Xa: TeAevdTnTa YF 3 TEAELdTaTOV C(-07T7). 
10 gveupickovow Xa C: evpioxovaw g. 
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anything *‘ smooth ’% in the path of fruition in our 
little piece of flesh : it is “ rugged,’ ® with a goodly ad- 
mixture of aches and pains.”’ 

4. Here Zeuxippus interposed : “ Why, do you not 
hold that the gentlemen ° do well to begin with the 
body, where pleasure first appears, and then pass to 
the soul as having more stability and bringing every- 
thing to perfection within itself?” “‘ They do well 
indeed,” said Theon, “‘ and follow the natural course, 
if in passing to the soul they really discover there 
something better and more final, as do those men who 
follow the intellectual and active lives. But when 
you hear their ¢ loud protest that the soul is so con- 
stituted as to find joy and tranquillity in nothing in 
the world but pleasures of the body either present 
or anticipated, and that this is its good, do they not 
appear to you to be using the soul as a decanter of 
the body, and to imagine that by decanting pleasure, 
like wine, from a worthless and leaky vessel’ and 
leaving it to age in its new container, they are turning 

it into something more respectable and precious ? 

* Hesiod, Works and Days, 288. 
®’ Used of Ithaca in Homer, Od. ix. 27. 

| ¢ Kpicurus, Frag. 417 (ed. Usener). Cf. Seneca, De Otio, 
7.2: “nec ille tertius [that is, Zpicurus] . . . voluptatem 
| inertem probat, sed eam quam ratione efficit firmam sibi.”’ 

4 Frag. 429 (ed. Usener); cf. Frag. 425. 
¢ Cf. 1089 pv, infra. The Epicureans had themselves used 

_ the comparison of the leaky vessel: Lucretius, iii. 936, 1009, 
vi. 20 f. See also Mor. 473 v, Life of Marius, chap. xlvi. 3 
(433 B), and Seneca, Ep. 99. 5. 

1 paprupopevwy XA*K gc: paptrupovpéevwr aA}. 
12 Stepduwate & Cc (dvepapate X): dvépapa te a. 

13 kal added by Wyttenbach. 
oivov €k Trovnpod Xa g: €k Tovnpod oivoy Cc. 

15 olecbar X2a gc: oleofe X!}. 
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\ , ¢ Ws 2 ees. , egos 
pn Aéywpev: OTe de** ovK EaTLV ATO TOUTWY NdéwS 

éWwlwy a: odAwy X ZC. 
épayev 7H Emev X (-ve a): Emuev 7 Epaye FC. 
amotieuevov Reiske: tiWepévov. 
émwotas Reiske: émuvolas. 
avT@ X*a (avtd X41): E€avtd g Cc. 
mpoodatwy a: mpos dilwy X gc. 
evapyas X gC: evapyds ev avr a! (av- a”). 
dvaxainrar X (-Kanrar Z) C: avaKaln a. 

A A = A A 2 Tage: to X13 70 uy X? (now erased). 
avT® a? (av- X1a!): éav7d X* (now erased) g c. 
7a Xac: tas g. 
ovfév X FC: ovdder a. 

13 gy dowtwv Castiglioni (dowrwv é€v Michael): owpdarwv 
Xage. 
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Yet there is a difference : the new vessel preserves 
the wine that has settled * in the course of time and 
improves its flavour, whereas in the case of pleasure 
the soul takes over and preserves the memory of it, 
as it were the bouquet, and nothing else ; for the 
pleasure effervesces in the flesh and then goes flat, 
and what is left of it in recollection is faint and greasy, 
as though a man were to lay away and store up in him- 
self the thoughts of yesterday’s stale food and drink, 
resorting to these, we must suppose, when nothing 
fresh is at hand. Observe the greater moderation of 
the Cyrenaics, though they have tippled from the 
same jug as Epicurus ®: they even think it wrong to 
indulge in sexual commerce when there is a light, 
and instead provide for a cover of darkness, so that 
the mind may not, by receiving the images of the 
act in full clarity through the sense of sight, re- 
peatedly rekindle the desire.¢ Whether the other 
set * who hold that the superiority of the sage lies 
above all in this, in vividly remembering and keeping 
intact in himself the sights and feelings and move- 
ments associated with pleasure, are thus recommend- 
ing a practice unworthy the name of wisdom by 
allowing the slops of pleasure to remain in the soul 
of the sage as in the house of a wastrel, let us not say ; 
but that this sort of thing cannot sustain a pleasurable 

« The wine separates into liquid and sediment. 
> Usener, Hpicurea, p. 293; perhaps an echo of Aristo- 

_ phanes, Knights, 1289. Cf. also Kock, Com. Att. Frag. iii, 
- Adesp. 465. 
: ¢ Cf. Mor. 654 p, 705 a-B (as emended by Doéhner). 

¢ Epicurus, Frag. 579 (ed. Usener). 

14 éxxdvopata X1a gc: éexxvAvopnara X8, 
16 udvew Xa gg: c omits. 

16 §¢€ XA2E ge: aA? omit. 
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> e / To Cond > A \ / A e€ U7roAcippatos” HOovins apvopod Kat dvaKkévov Tord 
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evotaTpipew TH éemiwvoia Tv TovovTwv ovdE aTrEp 
” ou , oe / 18 fd 19 EOKWTTE TOV Ezrixoupov Kapveddns TpaTTOVvTas 
otov e€ ednpeplowy dvaréyectar * ToodKis™ ‘Héeia 
kat Aeovtiw avvAAbov;’ 7 ‘ 106" Odoavov émov;’ 7” 

apodnAov a: TO mpddnAov X gC. 
eixos Reiske: toov X gc: tows a. 
péya Reiske: pera Xa gre. 
y’ édoxe Bern. (éddxer Wyttenbach): re doxet Xa gc. 
auvehepero £ C: auvedepe (-v X) Td Xa3 cauvetedépero Poh- 

lenz. 6 wetpiws Wyttenbach: petpios Xa gc. 
7 dmepxaipew XA?YPBIYPE1YP (dzroxaipew BYP [dao super- 

scribed]) g: vaoywpetv a; vrepetaipery Cc. 
8 »’ added by Stegmann. 
® ta owp.—ravoapevors XA?2™ EK gc: aA? omit. 
° zis Hdov7s Xa: 7H and a blank of 9 letters in g, 12 in c. 

11 bmvois X FC: Umvw a. 
12 Subadvros 7 ep@vros Victorius in Q: dusdvres 7 opdvTes 

xX £3 dupavres 7 ep@vres a. 
3 €yeipovot Xa: éyeipovom g£ C. 

atroAeAavopevwv Xa g: amodAcAavpévwr Cc. 
15 €€ vrrodeipatos (-Ev- X)a: €& eANeiwaros g 3 eeAAciuparos Cc. 
16 evapyots a: evapyas X gC. 
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A PLEASANT LIFE IMPOSSIBLE, 1089 

life is immediately evident. For it is unlikely that 
what is remembered of the pleasure should be great 
when what was present of it was considered small, or 
that a man who took a passing interest in the thing 
when it occurred should experience rapture when it 
was over. Why even in persons who are enthralled 
by the works of the body and whole-heartedly admire 
them, the delight does not last when the experience 
is over, but only a sort of shadow or dream ® is left 
behind in the soul after the pleasure has fled— 
embers, as it were, to kindle desire, just as in the 
dreams of sleep the unconsummated pleasures and 
fruitions of thirst or love serve to arouse the more 
sharply our lusting for fulfilment. Not only, then, do 
these men get no joy from the memory of their in- 
dulgences, which brings them instead from a faint 
and unsubstantial remnant of pleasure the great 
heat and prodding of a vividly conceived lust ; it is 
also quite unlikely that persons of moderation and 
temperance should dwell on such thoughts and do 
the sort of thing with which Carneades twitted Epi- 
curus —gather as from an official journal statistics 
about “ how often I had a meeting with Hedeia or 
_Leontion,’° or ‘ where I drank Thasian wine’ or ‘ on 

® Cf. Mor. 565 =. 
> Cf. Epicurus, Frag. 436 (ed. Usener). 
€ On the women in Epicurus’ school see 1097 p-x, 1129 8, 

infra; Diogenes Laert. x. 4, 7, 23; Sbordone, Philodemi 
Adversus [Sophistas], pp. 89, 137-139. 

1” *Eimixoupov added by Bern. 
a Kapveddns Wyttenbach: xapvedSnv X2 g; Kopviddnv X10; 

Kapvea c. 
® mpatrovras Pohlenz : mpatrovra Xa g c (Wilamowitz 

would omit). ° zocdxus Basle _ of 1542: odAdKus Xa ge. 
a 1 700 a: 4 mov X 3 7 Tov 
2 7 added by Usener: a fe of one letter X; agcomit. 
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Th apYh cuvamrew, Kat ‘ TO wev HOdpevov’ ws Pyar 
“THs capkos TH yalipovtt THs uyis ’ bmepeidovtes, 
atOis 5° é€x™” tod yaipovtos eis TO WOOpevov TH 
éAmidu tTeAceuTavtTes. Kal THs oidv Te THS Baoews 

1 eixados Bern.: eixadas X° (from yKxadas) 3 efkddas a gC. 
2 édeimvnoa a: edeimvnoay X g Cc. 
3 droma@v Xa: dtromnudrwr g Cc. 

4 twas a: Twos X g Cc (juaés Emperius). 
5 6vros XTa gc: -ws XX, 
capkos Xa 2: THs capKos Cc. 

7 é€xyev X BC: Exar a. 
8 47 Xag: Kac. 

® edoraferav K and Xylander: edmdfevav Xa gc. 
10 werep@vres Diibner: petaipovres Xa g C. 

11 seproAucPavovoay X1ta (-aiv- X*): dvodAvcPaivoveay g Cc. 
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what twentieth of the month I had the most sump- 
tuous dinner.’* For it betrays a grave and brutish un- 
settling and derangement of spirit about the actual 
business of pleasure, present and prospective, when 
the mind by itself revels with such passionate attach- 
ment in the business of recollection. 

“ It is this, I believe, that has driven them,? seeing 
for themselves the absurdities to which they were 
reduced, to take refuge in the ° painlessness * and the 
“stable condition of the flesh,’ supposing that the 
pleasurable life is found in thinking of this state as 
about to occur in people or as being achieved ; for 
the ‘stable and settled condition of the flesh’ and 
the © trustworthy expectation ’ of this condition con- 
tain, they say, the highest and the most assured 
delight for men who are able to reflect. (5.) Now 
first observe their conduct here, how they ° keep de- 
canting this ‘ pleasure ’ or ‘ painlessness ’ or “ stable 
condition ’ of theirs back and forth, from body to 
mind and then once more from mind to body, com- 
pelled, since pleasure is not retained in the mind 
but leaks and slips away,? to attach it to its source, 
shoring up ‘ the pleasure of the body with the delight 
of the soul,’ as Epicurus puts it, but in the end passing 
once more by anticipation from the delight to the 
pleasure. And how is it possible, when the founda- 

_~¢ A dinner was held on the twentieth of each month in 
honour of Metrodorus, and after Epicurus’ death, in his own 
honour as well: Diogenes Laert. x. 18. Cf. Festugiére, 
Epicurus and his Gods (trans. Chilton), p. 23. 

» Epicurus, Frag. 68 (ed. Usener). 
¢ Epicurus, Irag. 431 (ed. Usener). 
4 Cf. Plato, Gorgias, 493 s—494 8B, and the note on 1088 

E, supra. 

12 6’ éx Reiske: d€ Xagee. 
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1 twatrTopevns bq) ouvtwarrecbar a: -oo- py -TT- X3 -ao- 

pi} -00- & C. 
erov van Herwerden: évov X'a (euov XX"); Baivoy gc. 
petaBordas Xa g: -als c. 

4 Goa odaddoveor. Wyttenbach: daas (doa a) PvdAdrrovar Xa 
Oaals Exovat C. 
ava: X gcomit; Pohlenz places it before avépaa. 
dvoevrepixa Kai Xa?A gc: a! omits. 
moAvavos Xa: modvBios g C. 
dhepexvonv Xa: devexvdnv £ C. 
ei Xa°A*K gc: e& atA}, 
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tion totters, that the superstructure should not totter 
as well, or that there should be either firm expectation 
or unfluctuating delight over a thing exposed to all the 
tossing and changes that bring down the body, which 
is not only subject to many external compulsions and 
impacts, but also contains in itself sources of evil 
that no reasoning can avert? Could reason avert 
them, reasonable men would never be afflicted with 
strangury, dysentery, consumption and the dropsy, 
with some of which Epicurus ” himself had to contend, 
Polyaenus with others, while others were fatal to 
Neocles and Agathobulus.° I am not flinging this in 
their teeth, since I know that both Pherecydes and 
Heracleitus were visited with terrible diseases,° but 
my judgement is that if they % would take a tone 
more in keeping with their own bitter experience 
and not incur in addition the odium of ranting, by 
courting applause with a bold display of hollow words, 
they ought either to refrain from taking the posi- 
tion ° that the ‘ stable condition of the flesh ’ is the 
source of all delight, or from asserting that persons 
in the throes of an excruciating disease feel delight 
and treat the affliction with insolent contempt. For 
whereas a ‘stable condition of the flesh’’ occurs 
frequently enough, no certain and firm expectation 
where the flesh is concerned can arise in a reasonable 

4 Strangury and dysentery: cf. Frag. 138 (ed. Usener). 
® Probably a slip of Plutarch’s for Aristobulus, a brother 

of Epicurus (see Usener’s index, s.v.). Usener supposes 
Polyaenus died of consumption, Neocles and Aristobulus of 
the dropsy. 

© Heracleitus died of the dropsy, Pherecydes from an out- 
growth of lice: cf. Mor. 1064 a. 

@ Epicurus, Frag. 600 (ed. Usener). 
¢ Epicurus, Frag. 424 (ed. Usener). 
? Epicurus, Frag. 68 (ed. Usener). 
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wduwa) TH ToAcL Xa g C. 3 xuBepyiTn a gC: KuBepvyTns X. 
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Oepevny Xac: tTWepevyy g. 
axvpova Cobet: axvpov Xa gc. 
OdAacca Xa g: OdAarra c. 
mapapevety Hartman: zapapevew Xa g c. 

® @nuérepa added by Kronenberg. 
10 9 Oo? Kone. 1). Om NP ie epee 
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mind, but as at sea, to quote Aeschylus,? 

Night brings forth travail for a practised skipper 

—and so too does a calm, the future being uncertain— 
so the mind that has stowed the ultimate good in a 
body that is in a stable condition and in expectations 
for the body ° cannot continue to the end without 
fear and the prospect of high weather. For the body, 
unlike the sea, suffers not only from storms and claps 
of wind that assail it from without, but brings forth 
from itself a greater number of more serious distur- 
bances ; and you could better count on a winter spell 
of fair weather to be lasting than an immunity of the 
flesh from harm. For what else has led poets to call 
our condition ephemeral and uncertain and incalcu- 
lable ° and to compare our life to the leaves that are 
put forth in the spring and perish @ than the frailty, 
vulnerability, and morbidity of the flesh? Indeed, 
we are warned to dread and curtail even its greatest 
good, for Hippocrates ° asserts that ‘ extreme excel- 
lence of the constitution is precarious ’ and Euripides ’ 
says 

He who but now 
Flourished in health, has like a shooting star 
Vanished. 

And men suppose that the young and handsome are 

* The Suppliant Women, 770 ; quoted also in Mor. 619 r. 
® Epicurus, Frag. 413 (ed. Usener). 
¢ Kuripides, Orestes, 981. 
4 Homer, Jl. vi. 146 ; quoted also in Mor. 560 c. 
¢ Aphorisms, i. 3; quoted also in Mor. 682 §. 
? Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Eur. 971; quoted also in 

Mor. 416 p. 

13 Ggapxi Xage: odpxa Mor. 416 v. 
14 Gréofpnh age: ameorn X. 
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3 «kat Xi ec: Kai od X23 a omits. 
4 €répovs Xa @: Tots ¢c. 
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14 €o7u Xa F: Cc omits. 
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injured when they are gazed on, because of the evil 
eye of envy,* since whatever is at its peak in the 
body is the more quickly apt to change, owing to the 
body's weakness. 

6. “ That their general prospects are poor even 
for a life without mental anguish you may also judge 
in the light of the remarks they address to others. 
Criminals and transgressors of the laws, says Epi- 
curus,’ pass their entire lives in misery and appre- 
hension, since even though they may succeed in 
escaping detection, they can have no assurance of 
doing so; in consequence fear for the next moment 
lies heavy on them and precludes any delight or con- 
fidence in their present situation. In these words 
without knowing it they ° have also replied to them- 
selves: we can often enjoy in the body a ‘ stable 
condition,’ that is, health, but there is no way to 
acquire any assurance that it will last. Hence they 
cannot but suffer constant dismay and anguish for 
the body in facing the future, since it has never 
yet provided them with that ‘secure and steadfast 
hope ’ that they keep waiting for. To do no wrong 
does nothing to bring assurance ; it is not suffering de- 
servedly, but suffering at all that is dreaded, and that 

* Cf. Theocritus, Idyll vi. 39, with Gow’s note. 
® Cardinal Tenets xxxiv and xxxv; cf. Frag. 532, 582 (ed. 

Usener). ¢ Epicurus, Frag. 68 (ed. Usener). 

17 Umep XA?E gic: do aAl, 
18 jv Wyttenbach: 7 ri X? (yn 7i X4)a ge. 

19 aw’ Xage: zepi Post. 
20 avrod Xa g: a blank of 19 letters and od c. 

21 BéBaov Xa (cf. Letter to Pythocles, 85): BeBatav gc. 
22 ovdérw Xa ge: ovdémote Bern. ; ovd€ zws ? Post. 

3 Suvapevous Xta: duvdpevor X2 3 Scapévor g! (Sivapevor 2”). 
4 aduxiaas Xa g: c omits in a blank of 11 letters. 

25 avuapov Xa 2: aviapa c. 
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1 70] tote ? 2 4 X°a (47 X98): Hee. 
3 Aaxdpovs a: Aaxdpov X ge. 
4 Yvpaxooios Bern.: ouppaxovaious X C3 avpaxovoios a; 

aupaKovacios &. 
° yTep (Soa; 7 map X g) avrois cxetvors Xa F: C OMits. 
6 mpodAvpaiveobar Reiske: xvpaivecbar Xa g c (Avpaiveobar 

A?E). 
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TOSUC. : 

8 daddcons durwrw nos: OddAacoav edBpayxyny X(0. evBpay- 
Knv a; 0. evxpayxny B23; 0. edpayKny B88) & c (PaAacoav Edfoi- 
Kyv Post). ° 7s BY ais Xa ec 

10 Aduiaxov Xa g?: Adpaxov g! c. 
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it is misery to live with your own crimes on your head 
does not mean that there is no hardship in exposure 
to the crimes of others. Indeed for the Athenians 
the savagery of Lachares, and for the Syracusans 
that of Dionysius, if it was not a greater, was certainly 
no less an evil than it was for Lachares and Dionysius 
themselves ; for these felt disquiet because they 
caused it, and their anticipations of being made to 
suffer sprang from previous crimes and outrages per- 
petrated on those who had come within their reach. 
And what need to mention the fury of mobs, the 
savagery of bandits, the crimes of inheritors,’ and 
again the pestilences of the air and the reflux of the 
sea that came near to engulfing Epicurus ° on his 
voyage to Lampsacus, as he writes? For the nature 
of the flesh possesses in itself the raw material of 
diseases, and as in the jesting proverb we speak of 
getting the whip from the ox’s hide,’ so it gets the 
pains of the body from the body, and suffices to make 
life precarious and full of fears for criminals and 
honest men alike, once they have been taught to 
let their delight and trust depend on the body and 
on expectation for the body and on nothing else, as 
Epicurus ¢ teaches in his treatise On the Highest Good 
and in many other passages as well. 

* Bignone (L’ Aristotele perduto, vol. ii, pp. 143-147) sup- 
poses that Epicurus was threatened by a mob at Mytilené. 

®’ The Athenian cleruchs at Samos, including Epicurus’ 
family, were dispossessed in favour of the displaced Samians 
and their heirs in 322. ¢ Frag. 189 (ed. Usener). 

¢ Cf. Leutsch and Schneidewin, Paroem. G'r., vol. i, p. 
402 and vol. ii, p. 162 ; see also Kock, Com. Att. Frag., vol. 
iii, p. 496 and Marx on Lucilius, 326. 

* Frag. 68 (ed. Usener). 

15 unfevi XA2E: pndevi gc. 
16 Gdpxa—ev tre XA?E gc: aA! omit. 
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aropuyn X2a g: amodvyn X1 c. 
€xevage: exer X. 
omrot (0-X1) Xac: 6m g. 
Ojoerau X FC: TEOHoeTa a. 
tayafov Usener: ayafov. 
vrefin X*a: vme€cin X1 Be. 
TovTo X FC: ToUTw a. 
avT@ agc: avro X. ® rowdy Xa g: movdy c. 
jap avTo a: map avrov X3 map avTadv g Cc (mdpauTa 

Usener ; mapa Adyov Pohlenz). 
11 émBadn X FC: éemPadAn a (éemBadrwv? Post). 
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7. ‘To pursue: not only is the basis that they 
assume for the pleasurable life untrustworthy and 
insecure, it is quite trivial and paltry as well, inas- 
much as their ‘ thing delighted in ’ *—their Good— 
is an escape from ills, and they say that they can 
conceive of no other, and indeed that our nature has 
no place at all in which to put its good except the 
place left when its evil is expelled, as Metrodorus ? 
asserts in his Reply to the Sophists : ‘ Hence this very 
thing is the Good, escape from the evil ; for there is 
nowhere for the Good to be put when nothing painful 
to the body or distressing to the mind is any longer 
making way for it.’ Epicurus ° too makes a similar 
statement to the effect that the Good is a thing 
that arises out of your very escape from evil and 
from your memory and reflexion and gratitude ¢ 
that this has happened to you. His words are these : 
‘ For what produces a jubilation unsurpassed is the 
contrast of the great evil escaped; and this is the 
nature of good, if you apply your mind rightly and 
then stand firm and do not stroll about? prating 
meaninglessly about good.’ Oh the great pleasure 
and blessed state this company % enjoy, as they revel 
in suffering no hardship or anxiety or pain! Is this 

* For the word cf. Epicurus, On Nature, Frag. 31. 18. 4, 
p. 329 (ed. Arrighetti). 

> Frag. 28 (ed. KGrte). 
¢ Frag. 423 (ed. Usener). 
@ Epicurus uses charis (gratitude) in the sense of “‘ grateful 

recollection ’’ in the Letter to Menoeceus, 122; Gnom. Vat. 
17 (where see the note in Bailey’s Epicurus, p. 378) ; for the 
thought see also Cicero, De Fin. i. 17 (57), 19 (62). 

¢ A jibe at the Peripatetics. 
? Frag. 419 (ed. Usener). The Epicureans used the term 

makarios (** blessed ’’) of the gods and of themselves. They 
may, like Aristotle (Hth. Nic. vii. 11 [1152 b 7 f.]), have 
associated the word with chairein (‘‘ to delight ’’). 
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ayabav Xac: malay g. 
og Xa: bro (amo c) Tos FC > peya gc: pera Xa. 
TO ) (rov XT) unbev Xa! (rob eed a®A): To undey g Cc. 
pyre XA27K oc: py aA}. 
evdarpovig Reiske : : evdaipoviay Xa g Cc. 
Tmeph Xa: mapa gc. 

8 wakdpiov Tiepevous XA BC: paxdpidv tu Bewevous a (but 
the second acute may be later). | 

® dvy7 pw? and Victorius (dvoce: duy7) Xylander): dvcer Xat 
(from duce) g c. 10 rédos X' gc BT: réAovs Xa. 

11 gro Kronenberg: vtmo Xa ge. 
12 drrouetobar Xa: amopysetrar g C. 
13 zailovra a: mailovras X £ C. 
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not a thing to make them proud and use the language 
they do,* when they style themselves ‘ imperishable ’? 
and “ equal to the gods’ ° and from excess and pre- 
eminence of blessings explode in their pleasure into 
wild cries of rapture and ecstasy because they alone, 
scorning all other blessings, have discovered one as 
great as it is godlike, to wit, not to suffer any ill? 
Therefore in felicity they are no whit inferior to 
swine or sheep, since they count it blessedness for 
everything to go well with the flesh and with the 
mind in its concern for the flesh. Actually for the 
cleverer and more graceful animals the escape from 
evil is not the highest end; rather, when they have 
had their fill they turn to song, or revel in swimming 
or in flight, or for pure joy and high spirits take up a 
playful imitation of words and sounds of every kind, 
and greet one another with caresses and gambols, 
since once they have escaped- evil they instinctively 
seek out the good, or better, let us say that they 
expel from their nature everything painful or alien to 
it as an impediment to the pursuit of what belongs 
to that nature and is a higher good. 

8. “ For what is imposed by necessity is not good ; 
the object of our aspiration and choice lies beyond 
the escape from ills; yes, and so too does what is 
pleasant and in harmony with our nature, as Plato 4 

* Cf. Metrodorus, Frag. 38 (ed. Korte) and Epicurus, 
Frag. 141, note (ed. Usener). 

> Cf. Epicurus’ letter to his mother (Frag. 65. 1. 23-40, 
ed. Arrighetti), translated in note 6 on p. 250, infra. 

¢ Cf. Epicurus, Frag. 165 (ed. Usener). 
@ Republic, ix, 584 s—585 a, 586 a. 

14" yaupoTntos éemyeipet Xa: yauport (-rnTas g) emrede? FC. 
1 A A > \ > \ ‘ \ 

TO Kakov Tayalov a: tayalov To Kakov X gC. 
18 dAws Xa BQ: eotw ws c. 17 76 Xa gg: Kaic. 
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1 oxiaypadiav XA2E gc: oxo- aA}. 
2 After wéeAavos Déhner supposes a lacuna, which Pohlenz 

would fill somewhat as follows: tovds d€ ro px) aAyety Hdovnv 
vopilovras ovdev Siadépew TaV. 

3 avw Victorius in Q: kxatw Xa gc. 
4 yyovpevwr] -vwv through UodoxdAdous (1093 D) is wanting 

in X through the loss of two leaves (eight pages). 
5 rayabot ag: ayalod c. 
6 wer’ aikias Kat acA : per’ dduxias Kal a®©: wera Tas adtKias 

Kal Tas £ C. 
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said, who forbade us to regard riddance from pain 
and discomfort as pleasure, but as instead some trick 
of perspective as it were or blend of what is in har- 
mony with our nature with what is alien to it, like a 
blend of white and black, which occurs when people 
ascend from a lower to a middle region, and suppose, 
in their lack of any experience or knowledge of the 
higher region, that the middle is the summit and the 
end. So Epicurus* supposes and Metrodorus ? too, 
when they take the position that escape from ill is 
the reality and upper limit of the good; and thus 
their delight is that of slaves or prisoners released 
from confinement, overjoyed to be anointed and 
bathed after the cruel usage and the flogging, but 
knowing neither the taste nor the vision of a free 
man's delight, pure, untainted, and bearing no welts 
from the lash. For it does not follow that if an itching 
of the skin or a rheumy flux in the eye is foreign to 
our nature, scratching the skin and wiping the eye 
are on that account a glorious experience ; nor does 
it follow that if pain, fear of the supernatural and 
terror about the hereafter are evil, escape from them 
is godlike and bliss beyond compare. No; these 
men coop up their delight in quarters that are small 
and cramped, and there it circles about and wallows, 
advancing no farther, this delight of theirs, than to 
escape the anxiety about the ills of the hereafter that 
comes from false notions, and taking as the final goal 
of wisdom a state with which, it would appear, the 

¢ Frag. 423 (ed. Usener). 
® Frag. 28 (ed. KGrte). 

¢ Epicurus, Frag. 384 (ed. Usener). 

10 4 (7 g Cc) ToUTwy a gc: Wyttenbach would omit. 
11 ay added by Bern. 
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1 groviayv aA gc: amovotay al. 
2 avrov Cc: avrov g3 avro a® (from ado). 

3 drapagiav gC: arapagtiav THs uyis a. 
4 airov C: avrov £3 avro a (at77 Bern.; adr Reiske). 

5 ovTws YC: ws OUTWS a. | 
6 rots added by Pohlenz. | 

7 od« added by Reiske (exttum non habentes Ferronus). 
8 ei gc B?: a omits. 
® rege: a omits. 

10 toiTo a g8° Cc: TodTov ge, 
11 dyew—KabeornKey & C: a omits. 
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brutes begin. For if it makes no difference in the 
freedom of the body from pain whether it has got 
free by your own efforts or by a natural process, so 
too in peace of mind the unperturbed condition 
achieved by your own efforts has no advantage over 
the condition when it is that of nature. Indeed it 
might be urged with some reason that there is greater 
strength in the condition that is naturally imperturb- 
able than in one that escapes disturbing influences 
by exercising care and taking thought. But let us 
grant that the two states are equally unperturbed, 
since even so these gentlemen will be seen to be no 
better off than the brutes in this matter of not being 
disturbed by the hereafter and by tales about the gods 
and of not anticipating endless anxiety and pain. 
Thus Epicurus * himself, when he says ‘If we were not 
troubled with misgivings about celestial phenomena 
and again about death and pain, we should never have 
stood in need of natural philosophy,’ ? imagines that 
his system leads us to the state in which the brutes 
are permanently placed by nature. For the brutes 
have no wrong-headed misgivings about the gods and 
are not troubled with baseless notions about what 
awaits them after death ; indeed they have no idea 
or knowledge whatever of anything to fear on either 
score. Yet if the Epicureans had left room for provi- 

_ dence in their conception of God men of intelligence 
would then be seen to be better equipped for a 

* Cardinal Tenet xi. 
» The Epicureans described their system as physiologia 

2. natural philosophy ’ ’) and called themselves physiologoz 
_ ( natural philosophers ’’): cf. 1098 v, 1100 a, 1117 8, infra ; 

Cicero, De Nat. Deor. i. 8 (20) with Pease’s note. 

= ddfais KEvals Madvig : ddgas ais a. § dofas ev als eC, 
: ‘qept Tay peta Reiske: ray pera FC: pera TOV a. 
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1 amoréfeirat a: vmoréberra g C. 2 dedva: tadv Jedy g Cc. 
* Ket a: 2 'C-OmMit. 4 76 a& (810 a®°?) c: TodTo g. 

5 ypnorova gc: Te xpnotrov Meziriacus. 
§ ovderépos o2 and Ald.*: ovdérepov a g Cc. 7 rob gC: TO4a. 

8 +a added by Meziriacus. 9 wera FC: pera TOV a. 
10 ov yivera| 00d’ éyyivera Castiglioni. 

1 é¢” 6oov mepi avTod a: épdcor g C. 
12 Siadoyilovrara: -ai 7 gC. 13 dovous gC: POdvous a. 

14 girois Ald.? (adrois g c): avrovs a. 
15 §€ avtovs a: 5° €avTovs g£ C. 

16 GeAavvovow a: amoAavovaw £ C. 
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pleasurable life than the brutes because they could 
hope ; since, however, the aim of their theology @ is 
to have no fear of God, but instead to be rid of our 
anxieties, I should think that this condition is more 
securely in the possession of creatures that have no 
faintest notion of God than of those who have been 
taught to think of him as injuring no one. Of these 
the former have not been delivered from superstition, 
since they have never even been its victims ; nor have 

they put aside the notion about the gods that is dis- 
turbing, but have never even adopted it. The same 
is to be said of the hereafter: neither creature expects 
any good of it, but misgiving and dread of what comes 
after death is less the portion of those who have no 
conception of death than of those who conceive that 
death is no concern of ours.2 Death zs a concern of 
these men to the extent that they reason about it 
and subject it to inquiry °; but the brutes are re- 
lieved of any concern whatever for what is nothing to 
them, and when they avoid blows and wounds and 
being killed they fear that in death which the Epi- 
cureans fear as well. 

9. “Such then are the improvements upon nature 
with which they say wisdom has provided? them. 
Let us now consider what they deprive themselves of 
and banish themselves from. As for the melting 
away of the mind that occurs in the expectation or 

¢ Frag. 384 (ed. Usener). 
®’ For this famous Epicurean phrase see the Letter to 

_ Menoeceus, 124, 125, Cardinal Tenet ii, and Lucretius, iii. 
830. ¢ Cf. 1106 &, infra. 

4 For the phrase cf. Cardinal Tenet xxvii: dv 7 codia mapa- 
oxevalerat. 

1” Saép capKos Kal emi capkos NOS (emt capKi Kal capKos Vic- 
torius): él capKos Kal capKos a; él capKos g C. 
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1 und ag: pndev c. 2 uwéyaac: g omits. 
3 qvac: éavg. 4 bmephdr\Awora F: UmepBarwor Cc. 
5 yapas Reiske: ydpitas a g Cc. 
6 kaigc: a omits. 
7 vpouilecOar a: KopileoBar g: eicKxopilecba c. 
8 xafapaiag: Kalapa c. 
® odvypov a: odiypov £3 aodnypov C. 

10 evAoywrarov ag: ed and a blank of 6 letters and tarov c. 
MPAakTLKOD a: TpayiKod gC BSS, 

12 Sv doas a g: c omits in a blank of 12 letters. 
18 Before ai Pohlenz would add ai re wabjoes, Reiske 7 re 

qetpa. 
14 Gdnbeias ag c: ddAnbots Hartman. 
15 KataXeimovoa £ C: azroAEimovod a. 
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on the occasion of fleshly enjoyment, this when... 
moderate has nothing about it that is great or appre- 
ciable, and when extreme is not only unfounded and 
unstable but strikes us as coarse and immodest ; and 
a man would refuse to term it so much as ‘ mental ’ 
or a‘ delight,’ but rather a ‘ physical pleasure of the 
mind’ as it beams, as it were, upon the body and 
humours it.* But what properly deserves to be con- 
sidered © animation ’? and ‘ delight ’ is pure of any 
taint of its opposite, has no element of aching or 
stabbing pain, and brings with it no regret °; the 
good in it is proper to the mind and really ‘ mental ’ 
and authentic and not adventitious or irrational but | 
rational in the truest sense, since it comes from the: 
speculative and philosophical or else the active and 
honourable part of the mind.“ The pleasures yielded 
by each of these two parts are so many and so great 
that with the best will in the world no one could tell 
the whole story. For a brief reminder, however, 
we can appeal first to history, providing as it does 
many hours of agreeable pastime, but yet leaving us 
with our thirst for more and still more truth insatiable 
and unblunted with pleasure ; a pleasure: moreover 
which lends to fiction a power to charm, and the 
purest fabrications and poetic inventions, to which 
no belief is accorded, have none the less the winning 

* Frag. 410 (ed. Usener). 
> “Animation ’ renders euphrosyné, a word for joy that 

owing to its etymology (from phrén, “‘ mind’) was often 
applied to the pleasures of the mind: cf. Plato, Protagoras, 
337 c. 3 

€ Cf. Mor. 476 F. 
¢ For the Platonist all pleasure is of the mind, none of the 

body ; but the pleasure can be of the highest or philosophical 
part of the mind, of the next part, the spirited and enter- 
prising, or of the lowest part, the desiderative. 
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1wsge: esa. 

2 HecP: Ha. 
3 xeAevouev & C: KeAEevorTEs a. 

4 kdywy a: Kal WoTe gC. 
5 adW Guws a: addoTre g C. 

- BaraBepov 7  Avrynpov FC: Aumgpov 7 7 BAaBepov a. 
7 Trova: ToaV gC. 8 rage: a omits. 
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grace of truth. (10.) Thus reflect how keenly we 
are stirred as we read Plato's tale of Atlantis ° and 
the last part of the [lad ; we regret as much to miss 
the rest of the story as if it were some temple or 
theatre for which the hour of closing had come. But 
to learn the truth itself is a thing as dear to us and 
desirable as to live and be, because it brings us know- 
ledge, and the most dismal part of death is oblivion 
and ignorance and darkness. Indeed it is for this 
that well nigh the whole of mankind are opposed to 
those who deny all awareness to the dead, showing 
in this that they take living and being and the feeling 
of delight to be found only in the part of the soul that 
is aware and knows.° [or even those who bring us 
painful news are nevertheless listened to with a certain 
pleasure,’ and although it often happens that we are 
disturbed by what is said and weep, we nevertheless 
bid them speak on, as in the play °: 

—Ah! Now I come to what I dread to utter. 
—And I to hear; yet hear the thing I must. 

Here, however, it appears that somehow the delight 
we take in knowing the whole story gets out of hand 
and a strong current of passion overpowers our 
reason. But when the story and the telling involves 
no harm or pain, and to its theme of splendid and 
great actions it adds the power and charm of elo- 
quence, as when Greek history is told by Herodotus 

¢ Cf. Pindar, Olympian Odes, i. 1. 30 f. 
® The Critias. 
° Cf. Aristotle, Protrepticus, Frag. 7, p. 37 (ed. Ross) and 

Eudemian Ethics, vii. 12 (1245 a 9-10). 
4 Cf. Plato, Philebus, 48 a 5-6 and Aristotle, Poetics, 4 

(1448 b 10-19). 
* Sophocles, Oedipus the King, 1169-1170; quoted also 

in Mor. 522 c. 
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and Persian by Xenophon,’ or as with 

The wondrous word inspired Homer sang ° 

or Eudoxus’ Description of the World,’ Aristotle’s 
Foundations and Constitutions of Cittes,4 or Aristoxenus’ 
Lives,’ the joy it gives is not only great and abundant, 
but untainted as well and attended with no regret. 
Who would take greater pleasure in stilling his hunger 
or quenching his thirst with Phaeacian good cheer / 
than in following Odysseus’ tale of his wanderings ? 9 
Who would find greater pleasure in going to bed with 
the most beautiful of women than in sitting up with 
Xenophon’s story of Pantheia,” Aristobulus’ of Timo- 
cleia,* or Theopompus’ of Thebé ? / 

11. “‘ But all these pleasures they banish from the 
mind, and they also banish those that come from 
mathematics.” Yet the attraction in the histories is 
of a uniform and equable nature ; whereas the plea- 
sures of geometry and astronomy and harmonics have 
a pungent and multifarious enticement that gives 

@ In the Education of Cyrus. 
® Unidentified ; Schneider cites it as no. 385 of the F’rag- 

menta Anonyma in his Callimachea. 
Cy. Mor. 353 c. 
¢ Aristotle is said to have written 158 such constitutions. 

Of these one has been largely recovered, the Constitution of 
Athens; the fragments of the rest are printed in Rose, pp. 

303-367 (Frags. 472-603). These Constitutions contained 
_ accounts of historical developments and would naturally in- 
clude the foundations. ¢ Frag. 10a (ed. Wehrli). 

Xxxv (297 p—298 a). & Cf. Frag. 2294 (ed. Usener). 

* Cf. Homer, Od. ix. 5-11. 9 Homer, Od. ix-xii. 
» Education of Cyrus, iv. 6. 11, v. 1. 2-18, vi. 1. 31-51, 4. 

M11, vii. 3. 3-16. 
* Jacoby, Frag. Gr. Hist. 139 r2; cf. Mor. 259 v, Life of 

Alexander, chap. xii (670 =—671 B). 
i Jacoby, Frag. Gr. Hist. 115 ¥ 337; cf. Mor. 194 pv, 

256 a, and Life of Pelopidas, chaps. xxviii (293 a—c) and 
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them all the potency of a love-charm as they draw 
us with the strong compulsion of their theorems. But 
taste of that potion, if you are an adept, and you will 
go about singing the lines of Sophocles @ : 

A thing of wildest music at my throat: 
The lyre has rapt me to an ecstasy 
With glorious harmonies of Thamyras 

and of Eudoxus, I will add, and Aristarchus and Archi- 
medes. For if men who love to paint are so taken 
with the seductiveness of a canvas that when Nicias ” 
was painting the Visit to the Dead° he frequently 
asked the servants whether he had breakfasted, and 
when the picture was ready and King Ptolemy ? sent 
him sixty talents, refused the sum and would not sell 
the work, how exquisite and great must we suppose 
the pleasures were that Euclid reaped from geometry 
and astronomy when he wrote the treatise involving 
the dioptra,’ Philip when he demonstrated the shape 

* Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Sophocles, No. 224; Frag. 
245 (ed. Pearson). 
> An Athenian painter of the end of the fourth century, 
mentioned in Mor. 346 a. The anecdote is also told in Mor. 
786 gw and by Aelian ( Varia Historia, iii. 31). 
1» * Homer, Od. xi. 
4 Ptolemy I became satrap of Egypt in 323 and assumed 
_ the style of king in 305. Nicias gave the painting to the 
: Athenians: Pliny, V.H. xxxv. 132. 
__ © Presumably the Phaenomena, where the dioptra is used 
in proving the first theorem. Proclus (In Primum Euclidis 
Elementorum Librum [ed. Friedlein, Leipzig, 1873], p. 42. 

_ 4-6) lists dioptiké (so the ms.) as a part of astronomy. 

12 sroAewaiov Xa g: a blank of 4 letters and pera c. 
3 out. a gC: out. 7 X. 

14 unde dmodoc0ar a: pn ddc0a X ; pnde Sdc8a g C. 
15 Svomtika Xa gc: diomtpuxa Xylander. 

16 didtirmov Xa gi: Tov pidurmov Cc. 
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2 rnAxobrov X gC: THAKOOTO a. 

3 wépos X YC: pepous a. 
4 trav X80? gc: To Xa! (or TAH ?). 

5 érépwy Xac: Kal érépwv g. 
6 omraviwy r: 6(6- X4)rravelwy Xa g Cc. 

7 patpvAciwy Diibner: parpvAdiwv Xa? (wavr- a) g ce. 
8 rapapaAAovra Xa: mapaBaddovras g C. 

® od’ Xa g c and Euripides: ovr’ Orion. 
° cidapos X gc: oldynpos a and some mss. of Euripides. 

Tav pelittav Xa: peArcodv g Cc. 
12 éxeiva Xa: éxelvo £ Cc. 

13 tpocavatustAavra X! (-dva- X*)ac: -m7- g. 

@ K. von Fritz (s.v. “‘ Philippos ’’ 42 in Pauly-Wissowa, 
vol. xix. 2 [1938], cols. 2355. 52-2356. 28) credits Philip of | 
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of the moon,* and Archimedes when he discovered 
_by his quadrant that the diameter of the sun bears 
_the same proportion to a celestial great circle as the 
_angle intercepted by it on the quadrant bears to four 
right angles,? and Apollonius and Aristarchus when 
| they made similar discoveries, the contemplation and 
understanding of which today fills students with the 
greatest of pleasures and a wonderful sense of mas- 
tery ? And in no way may we compare those others, 

The pleasures of the kitchen and the stews, ° 

with these and thus dishonour Helicon and the 
~Muses— 

| No shepherd there makes bold to graze his flock ; 
Nor ever came the cutting edge of iron.¢ 

No; while these pleasures are in very truth the 
“inviolate ’ haunt of ‘ bees,’ * the others resemble 
the rubbings and scrapings of swine and he-goats,/ 
and add further contagion to the most easily dis- 
ordered part of the soul. Our love of pleasure, to be 
; 

Opus with the proof that the moon is spherical, as the shape 
of the dark and illuminated parts from phase to phase can 
only be accounted for on that assumption. 
le”? Cf. Life of Marcellus, chap. xix. 11 (309 a). J. L. 
Heiberg (Quaestiones Archimedeae [Copenhagen, 1879], p. 
34) compares Arenarius, 10-11. 

¢ From Menander, according to Wilamowitz (Menander, 
Das Schiedsgericht (Epitrepontes) [Berlin, 1925], p. 92). 
4 Kuripides, Hippolytus, 75-76. 
_ © Euripides, Hippolytus, 76-77. The bee is a cleanly 
‘reature (Aristotle, Hist. Animal. ix. 40 [626 a 24-25]) and 
vas even believed to attack persons who had recently en- 
taged in intercourse (Mor. 144 pn; cf. also Columella, On 
4griculture, ix. 14. 3; Aelian, Hist. Animal. v. 11; and 
Teoponica, xv. 2. 19). 
7 Cf. Xenophon, Memorabilia, i. 2. 30. 
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> , > \ 4 / > \ + BD! eBovbdtncev obde nvEaTO Tis eumTrAnobeis opwv 7 

, ns 29\_ » ms ” 1 TEP PLAT OV Baowducay ev0us amobaveiy: Evdogos de 
B nvXETO Trapacras TO At KaL KkaTopabav TO oXH- 

pea TOY GOTpwv" Kal TO peyeHos KaL TO eldos* WS 
6 Daddwv Katadreyfvar, cat UvOaydpas emt ro 
duaypapyate Boby ebvcev, ws dnaw ’AmoAAdéwpos*: 

nvika IlvOaydpyns To mrepukAees EvpEeTO ypappmea., 
Kei’ ed’ OTw® Aautpny’ yyaye® Bovbvainv— 

ELITE TEPL THS VaroTewovans ws toov® dvvaTat Tais | 
Teptexovoaus Thv opOyv, etre mpoBAnua zrept Tod 
ywplov THs tapaBoAjns. “Apyyunjdn™ de Big TOV 
Svaypappatoy amoom@vTEs ouvijAerpov™ ot Depa- 
MOVvTEs* O OE emt THS Kowdias eypade TO, oxnpara 

C TH otAeyyid., Kat Aovopevos ws pacw é€ EK THs UTEp- 
Xvoews evvonoas: THY Tob otepavov peTpnow olov 
eK TLVOS KaTOY|S 7 em imVvouas e€yAaTo™® Body ‘ evupy- 

ka’™* Kat todtTo mroAAdKis Pbeyyopevos eBadslev. 
> \ BE: / 7d oe , 

ovdevos O€ AKNKOAMLEV OUTE” yaoTpILapyoU TrEpt- 

de (5° X2) age: X?! omits. 
TOV GoTpwv X YC: TOO aGoTpov a. 
eloos a: 00s X ge. 
amroAAddwpos X° (-wp- in an erasure) g C: admoAAdédoTos a, | 
kei’ g c (and Anth. Pal., Diogenes Laertius): Keivos X? 

(from Keivos) ; Keivo a (KAewos Athenaeus). 
6 6rw Anth. Pal. and Diogenes Laertius: @ Xa g c (and 

Athenaeus). | 
7 Naprpivy Xa gc: KxdAewhv Athenaeus, Anth. Pal., and} 

Diogenes Laertius. | 
8 nyaye Athenaeus, Anth. Pal., Diogenes Laertius: 7ya- 

yero X BC3 Hyero a. 
® ws toov X2a ge: w//owv X}. 
© apxyndn Xa: apxyiyndny g Cc. 

11 Groom@vTes a gC: KaTaoma@vres X. 
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sure, takes many forms and is enterprising enough ; 
but no one has so far upon having his way with the 
woman he loves been so overjoyed that he sacrificed 
an ox, nor has anyone prayed to die on the spot if he 
could only eat his fill of royal meat or cakes ; whereas 
Eudoxus prayed to be consumed in flames like 
Phaéthon if he could but stand next to the sun and 
ascertain the shape, size, and composition of the 
planets, and when Pythagoras discovered his theorem 
he sacrificed an ox in honour of the occasion, as Apol- 
lodorus @ says : 

When for the famous proof Pythagoras 
Offered an ox in splendid sacrifice— 

whether it was the theorem that the square on the 
hypotenuse is equal to the sum of the squares on 

_ the sides of the right angle ® or a problem about the 
application of a given area.° His servants used to 
drag Archimedes % away from his diagrams by force 
to give him his rubbing down with oil; and as they 

_ rubbed him he used to draw the figures on his belly 
_ with the scraper ; and at the bath, as the story goes, 
_when he discovered from the overflow how to measure 
_the crown, as if possessed or inspired, he leapt out 
shouting ‘I have it’ and went off saying this over 
and over.’ But of no glutton have we ever heard 

* Cf. Cicero, De Nat. Deor. iii. 36 (88) with Pease’s note. 
> Euclid, Elements, i. 47. 

im ° Cf. Mor. 720 a; ; Euclid, Lilements, 1 i. 44 with Sir T. L. 
- Heath’s note. 

4 Cf. Mor. 786 c and Life of Marcellus, chap. xvii (307 £). 
e Cf. Vitruvius, ix, praef. 10. 

12 guvjAecpov a& (avveiAndov Xa®°): dmjAecdov g Cc. 
; ” efijAaro Xa g: efn Maro ¢, i 

4 evpnkaage: evpnKuws X. 15 otre a: ovde X BC. 
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(1094) mraGas OUTW " BeBpwrca. ’ Bo@vtos ove epwriKod 
 Tepihnka,’ pupiov pupidies aKoAdoTwv yeyovo- 
Twv Kal ovTwy.' adrAa Kat PdeAUTTOpEBa Tovds 

, , 22 , ens pes es peemvnpevous deimvwv® eumrabeotepov ws ep dovats 
puukpats Kat pndevos afiais dtbmepacpevilovtas. 
EHddd€m de Kat “Apyysnder® Kai ‘Iamapyw ovvev- 
Bovaordpev, kat WAdtwv mevbopcba* rept TOV waby- 

D patwv ws apedodvpeva du adyvowav Kal arretpiav 
‘Gums Bia tro yapitos ab&avera.’ 

12. “ Tadvras pevrou tas tTyAKavTAas Kal TOGAv- 
TAS NOOVAS WOTTEP GEVVdOUS® EKTPETTOVTES OUTOL Kal 
amrootpepovtes odK Ee@or yevecbar® tods mAno.d- 
cavtas avtois, aAAa tovs pev ‘ emapapévous Ta 
> / d V4 3 > ? ~ V4 a akatia’ gevyew am avtd@v Kedevovat,’ IlvGo- 

, \8 / \ Po , 99 2? KAgous O€° mravrTes Kal macat Séovrat du *Em- 
, Lead ma er ’ , 10 \ Kovpov Kal avTiBorotow omws od CydAwdce® tHv 

> / / / > a , €Acevbdpiov Kadovpevny mraideiav: "AmreAAjv b€ Twa 
Oovpalovres KaL drrepacralopevor ‘ypapovow Ort 
Tov palnpatov doo XOpLEvos ef apxijs kabopov 
EQUTOV ernpycev. mept d€ THS toTopias, iva. THY 

E ddAnv avynkotav éacw, mrapabjcopat pova Ta Mn- 
Tpodwpou ypadovTos €v Tots Tepe Trowmparey ‘ oOev 
pende etdévar daokwv peO” orroTépwv Hv 6 “Extwp, 

1 

2 
yeyovoTwy Kai OvTaV a fC: yéeyove THY KaldvTwY X. 
deirvwy Xa gi: Seimvov c. 

. dpxuunder X&¢ ge: dpyuyundn Xa. 
‘ mAdreve mrev0opueba Xa Cc: mAdrwva meBoopeBa - 
5 devvaous X?2 2c: devdous X° (from aévy before completing 

the word)a. 
6 yevecOar XAE ge: yevéoba a. 
7 KeAevovaot a: Kal KeAevovo. X(X?™ has onpeiwoar oddAua 

oipar) £ Cc. 
8 d€a: Kai X ge. 
® &’ Xac: g omits. 
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that he shouted with similar rapture ‘I ate it,’ and 
of no gallant that he shouted ‘ I kissed her,’ though 
sensualists unnumbered have existed in the past and 
are with us now. We actually have an aversion to 
people who recall in too lively a fashion the meals 
they have had, as overenthusiastic about small and 
trivial pleasures. But we are caught up with the 
rapture of Eudoxus and Archimedes and Hipparchus 
and find that what Plato * says about mathematics is 
true, that although it is neglected because men have 
no knowledge or experience of it, “it nevertheless 
forces its way on, so strong is its spell.’ 7 

12. ““ Yet these men divert and alter the course of 
these pleasures, so great and numerous—that never, 
as it were, go dry—and cut off their disciples from 
the taste ; instead they tell some to “hoist all sail ’® 
to escape from them, while Pythocles is urgently im- 
plored by all, men and women alike, in the person 
of Epicurus,’ not to set his heart on ‘ the so-called 
education of free men,’ and in admiration and most 
hearty commendation of one Apelles they ¢ write 

_ that from childhood he held aloof from mathematics 
_ and kept himself unspotted. As for history, not to 
! mention their want of learning in other fields, I shall 

quote no more than the words of Metrodorus,’ who 
_ writes in his book On Poems : “So when you say that 
_ you do not even know on which side Hector fought,’ 

4 Republic, vii, 528 c. 
® Frag. 163 (ed. Usener); cf. Mor. 15 p and 662 c. 

¢ Frag. 164 (ed. Usener). 
@ Frag. 117 (ed. Usener). ¢ Frag. 24 (ed. KGrte). 

’ The last line of the Jliad (xxiv. 804) mentions Hector. 

10 (nAdoer a(-Bo. At) g: fndAdon XA?E c. 
Toate Gomperz: mountav Xaf (from -wyv) g ¢. 

¢ , ; a 2 ue? onorépwv X2 gc: peOororépwv X13 pera troTépwr a. 
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(1094) 1 rovs mputous atixyous tis “Ounpov moujcews, 7) 
TaAw Ta év HEOW, pe TapBHonS * 

“ “Ott toivuv at Tob owparos mova Kabarrep ot 
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ExpuyovTt THV HOovyY TavTnV WoTEp dyplov Kal 

F Auvtra@vtra deomdotyv. add’ ede ye Tods amoAavoti- 
Kovs op@vtTas OTL toAAds adavaiver®? THV dovaV 
TO Yhpas 

n 

te “Adpodity Tots yépovow axVerou 

1095 kar’ Edpumidnv travras padvota ovvayew tas 7d0- 
vas, Wo7rep els mroXopKiay aonmTa oLTia Kal a- 
d0apta trapaTiepevous,* eita dyew adpodiova Tob 
Biov Kat webedptous Kadas év toTopiats Kal 7roLn- 
paow dtatpiBovtas® 7 mpoBAypwact povotKois Kat 
yewpeTpiKots.” ov yap av emnAbev adrois ets vodv | 
Badéo8ar tas tuddAas Kal vwoas éexeivas Yyragdy- 
Geis Kal emuTrndijocers TOO aKoAdoTov pewalynKoow 

> \ y / \ € / \ \ et pondoev adAdo ypadew mept ‘Opypov Kat epi 
Edpimidov, ws *AptotoréAns Kat “HpakdAetdns Kat 
Atxaiapyos. dA ola torovtTwy éedodiwy pA 

> rapByons a oC mapaBnons i, 
2 wev TS Xa gc: pévror Pohlenz (uwevro 7H Bern.). 
3 gdavaiver Xa° (from -ew): dda and a blank of 4-7 letters 

and ve. gc. 
4 mapatilepevous XE gc: mep- aA. 
5 dvarpiBovras agc: -os X. 
6 yewperpiKots X°a BC: -As X82? 
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or the opening lines of Homer’s poem, or again what 
comes between, do not be dismayed.’ 

“ Now it has not escaped Epicurus * that bodily 
pleasures, like the etesian winds, after reaching their 
full force, slacken and fail ; thus he raises the problem 
whether the sage when old and impotent still delights 
in touching and fingering the fair. In this he is not 
of the same mind as Sophocles, who was glad to 
have got beyond reach of this pleasure as of a savage 
and furious master.2. What men who like the sensual 
life should do instead, since they see that old age 
makes many pleasures wither away 

And Aphrodité frowns upon the old 

(to quote Euripides °) is to gather up these other 
pleasures most of all, as if laying in for a siege a stock 
of victuals that will not go bad or perish, and then, 
when the business of their life is done, to celebrate 
the holiday “—followed by good mornings after—by 
passing the hours with history and poetry or questions 
of music and geometry. For then that blind and 
toothless fingering and leaping of lustful appetite of 
which Epicurus ° speaks would never have entered 
their heads, if they had learned enough (if nothing 
else) to write about Homer and Euripides, as Aris- 
totle,’ Heracleides’ and Dicaearchus” did. But 
since they were never concerned (I take it) to make 

* Frag. 21 (ed. Usener). 
> Of. Plato, Republic, i, 329 c and Mor. 525 a with the note. 
¢ From the Aeolus of Euripides: Nauck, Trag. Graec. 

Frag., Eur. 23; quoted also in Mor. 285 8 nad 786 A. 
4 See p. 89, note c. 
© Cf. Usener, E'picurea, p. 343 (addendum to Frag. 21). 
? Aristotle wrote on Problems in Homer: Frags. 142-179 

ed. Rose). 
# Frag. 168 (ed. Wehrli). h Frag. 73 (ed. Wehrli). 
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(1095) 
B Ppovticarres, ths oO _adAns avTay mpaypwareias 
? dreprois Kat Enpds wamep avTol THV aperay é- 
yovow ovons, noecar mavtws €béAovTes, TOD de 
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mupoovTes, ate 07° pander” olKElov 70 pede" yapas 
ade EXOVTES Ev TH poxh TApETKEVAOLEVOY. 

‘Kaito. taAAa péev ws qytv® emnddev et- 
C pytar: povoixynyv d€ Ooas’ ydovas Kal yapiTas olas — 
dépovoav amootpepovtar Kat pPevyovow Kat” Bovdd- — 
fLevos odK av tis EKAaOoLTO, du atomiav wy °Eni- 
Koupos A€yet, pidobéwpov® pwéev amrofatvwv Tov Go- 
dov ev Tats Avamropiats Kat yaipovta map’ ovtwody 
ETepov akpodpmact Kat Dedpaot Avovuctakots, mpo- 
BAjpact dé povotkois Kat KpitiKa@v’” dirAoddyous 
CytHpwacw otd€ mapa mrotov didovs ywpav, adda 
KaL Tots diAopovaots Tov Bacir€wv trapawav OTpa- 
THYUKG rk Suny nara Kal popTLKas Beporoxias vm0- 
[LEVEL paov €v Tots aupmocios 7 Adyous Tmepl 
[LOUGLK@Y Kal TOLNTLK@VY TrpoBAnuUdTwY TrepaLvope- 

D vous. Tavti yap eToAunoev™ ypadew ev TH TrEpL 

1 yexpas Rasmus: vexpais Xa gc. 
2 dddkas Xa: das bE FC. 

On Xa: de 2. 
* pander a: pn de (7 de X) x ro os 

pnde X (wn) de @C): pera a. 
wos (ws X) Hutv Xa c: piv ws g. 

q Be 8 Gdoas a: deloas X3 8 eis Tas YC. 
8 xat added by Bern. 

® diAobewpov B2: dirodewpov Xa g Cc. 
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such provision and everything else in their system is 
as joyless and jejune as they for their part say virtue 
is,* and they want pleasure at all costs, but are 
physically unequal to it, they confess to shameful 
acts that do not become their years as they rehearse 
the memory of past pleasures and for want of fresh 
ones resort to those that are stale, like pickled meat, 
and recall to unnatural life and fan to a flame, in the 
cold ashes as it were of the body, pleasures lifeless 
and quite dead, since they have no store in their 
minds of what brings mental pleasure or is worthy of 
delight. 

13. “So far I have mentioned their views just 
as they happened to occur to me, but no one could 
forget even if he wished their rejection and avoidance 
of music with the great pleasures and exquisite de- 
light it brings ; the absurd discrepancy of Epicurus’ ? 
statements sees to that. On the one hand he says in 
the Disputed Questions that the sage is a lover of spec- 
tacles and yields to none in the enjoyment of theatri- 
cal recitals ° and shows; but on the other he allows 
no place, even over the wine, for questions about 

_ music and the enquiries of critics and scholars and 
actually advises a cultivated monarch to put up with 

recitals of stratagems and with vulgar buffooneries at 
his drinking parties sooner than with the discussion 
of problems in music and poetry. For such is the 
actual advice that he “ presumed to set down in his 

¢ Frag. 505 (p. 358, ed. Usener). 
> Frag. 20 (ed. Usener). 

¢ Cf. Diogenes Laert. x. 120. ¢ Frag. 5 (ed. Usener). 

° KpiTiK@v a: -ov X 3 -ois gC. 
1. otparnyiKa ae ge (cf. Mor. 547 ©): orpatiwrixa Meziri- 
cus, 12 eroAunoe (-ev X) a BZ: érdAunoar Cc. 
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(1095) Baowretas, worrep LapdavarrdAw' ypddwv 7 Navdpw 
T® oatparevoavtt BaBvAdvos. oddé€ yap ‘lépwv 
y av oddé "Arrados oddé ’ApydAaos® éeicOnoav 
Kdpuriénv Kat Xyswvidnv cat MeAavmmidny Kai! 
Kparntas Kai Avoddtovs davacticavtes éx TOV 

/ pa , 5 1 9 ~ oupTocwwy KataKkAtvat Kapdakas® Kat “Aypiavas 
pe® adta&v® Kai Kaddtas yeAwtomouvs Kat Opa- 

/ \ N / > \ \ cwridas Twas Kal Mpacvrdovras, dAoAvypods Kat 
, ~ ’ \7 aA e 

KpotofopvBovs mrovotvtTas. «i dé” IroXdepaios 6 
Mp@TOS suvayaywv TO povaEtov ToUTOLs EeveTuyeV® 

KE tots Kadois Kai BactAikots tapayyéAwaow apa ovK 
av €lrrev® 

Tots Laptous, ® Modoa, tis o hOovos ; 

> A 

A@nvaiwy yap obdevt mpémer tats Movoats ottws 

capdavaraAw X alAlEK ge: -AAw a?A?, 
y av Xa: yotv gc. 
apxéAaos a: apxeAwy X gc. 
kat Xa: g c omit. 
Kapdakas a: Kdpdakas X g Cc. 
avuTa@v (av- X) Xa: éavrdy g c. 
ei de Xac: €ide g. 
evéruye Cobet: ovvetuxyev X ; ovvervye a gC. 

® eimev| Madvig punctuates here; X has no punctuation ; 
a gc punctuate after capiors. 

ens nn ft &© So = 

a Cf. Jacoby, Frag. d. gr. Hist., 688 F 1, pp. 442. 19-448. 
14. 

’ Cf. Jacoby, Frag. d. gr. Hist., 688 F 6, pp. 450. 31-451. 
4 and 90 F 4, pp. 331. 20-335. 24. 

¢ Hieron, host of Simonides, was an usurper (cf. Mor. 
551 ¥); so too Archelaiis, host of Euripides. Attalus II, who 
may be meant here, was cruel and suspicious (cf. Justin, 
xxxvi. 4. 1-3). Diodotus is unknown ; he was presumably a 
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book On Kingship, as if he were writing to Sarda- 
napalus @ or Nanarus ® the satrap of Babylon. For he 
could not have persuaded even such kings as Hieron 
or Attalus or Archelaiis © to dismiss Euripides, Si- 
monides, or Melanippides, or yet a Crates or Diodo- 
tus, from their convivial bouts and seat as their guests 
instead a set of mercenary bandits 7 or Agrianes,’ a 
buffoon like Callias,? or the likes of Thrasonides 2 or 
Thrasyleon,” persons apt to break out in ‘ wild jubila- 
tions ’ and ‘ uproarious applause.’* If Ptolemy, who 
founded the Museum,’ had read these high-minded 
and royal recommendations, would he not have said 

Oh Muse, why do the Samians * wish thee ill? ? 

For it ill becomes any Athenian to quarrel with the 

grammarian. Melanippides, the dithyrambic poet, died at 
the court of Perdiccas, predecessor of Archelaiis. 

¢ “ Cardaces : not a separate tribe, but barbarians serving 
for hire; so Theopompus. In general the Persians called 
cardax everyone brave and thievish.”’ So Aelius Dionysius 
(ed. Erbse, s.v.). 

¢ A Thracian or Macedonian hill tribe who appear in the 
armies of Alexander, Antigonus II, Antiochus III, and 
Philip ITI. 

f Not identified. 
9 The braggart soldier in Menander’s Rejected Lover. 
” A foolish soldier who gave the title to another of Men- 

ander’s plays (Frags. 203-207 ed. Kérte-Thierfelder). 
* The expressions are Epicurus’: cf. Frag. 143 (ed. 

Usener) and 1117 a, infra. ' 
4 “Sanctuary of the Muses’”’; the name of a group of 

- scholars and mathematicians assembled by Ptolemy I. 
* Epicurus was born on Samos of Athenian parentage. 
‘ Apparently a citation or parody of a verse otherwise 

unknown. Cf. Zenodotus (Anth. Pal. vii. 117. 5) of Zeno of 
Citium : 

el d€ ratpa Doinoca, tis 6 dbdvos; 
*““ If of Phoenician stock, why take it ill ? ”’ 
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/ z \ ~ 
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moAep tv TOV domrovdov Kal aKyHpuKTOV moAEMoV Et 

\ Us Le \14 / 415 \ \ A 4 16 py) Kat 7dov7" mpoceaTL; TL GEe“vov Kat Kaa pLov 
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TOEws Chv é ETLELKEOTEPOV pupa Kal Oupudpara. dvo- 
Xepatvew ws Kavlapor Kat yores 1) KpiTLK@V Kal 
poovotk@v Aadiav BdeAvTTEGAar Kai hevyew; Trotos 

oooa Victorius: doa Xa gc. 
atvlovraca gC: arvgovrar X. 
Boav X1 o*: Body X*a gc. 
Tleplowy diovTa 2: mepidoveovra Xa g C. 
aKpoacouevos Xa: akpoacdpevos F C. 
mepia: X gc omit. 
"Aptatoré)ous Nauck : dpiotoddvns X 3 apiotopavous a £ C. 
Ounpov a FC: ounpov X. 
Kkatadnby age: Katarein X. 
atéava: attéavy X gC. 
"Iopnviov Victorius: auwiov X £ C3 apeuviov a. 
avAnrob a: X g c omit. 

13 un Kal NOS (undeuia or 7) Pohlenz): px de (wy de X) Xa 
gC, 14 Fdov7) a: yoovy X gC. 

15 mpdceoTt, Ti a (nO punctuation X): mpdceori 7 g C. 
16 xafdpiov Xa: Kaldpuov, Hv g C. 
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Muses in this fashion and make war on them; rather 

All things unloved of Zeus, what time they hear 
The cry of the Pierians, are dismayed. ? 

What's this, Epicurus ? To hear singers to the cithara 
and performers on the flute you go to the theatre at 
an early hour, but when at a banquet Theophrastus ° 
holds forth on concords, Aristoxenus © on modula- 
tions, and Aristotle “ on Homer, you will clap your 
hands over your ears in annoyance and disgust ? 
Pshaw! Do the Epicureans not make the Scyth 
Ateas° look as if he had more music in his soul— 
who swore, when the flute-player Hismenias’ was a 
prisoner and performed at a banquet, that he found 
greater pleasure in the whinnying of his horse? Do 
they 2 not confess that they are waging war without 
truce or herald on all that is beautiful, so long as it 
is not agreeable as well? What holy and cleanly 
thing do they welcome and cherish? If your aim is 
the pleasant life, would it not have been more reason- 
able to shrink from perfume and incense, as do dung- 
beetles and vultures,” than to loathe and avoid the 
talk of students of literature and music ? For what 

¢ Pindar, Pythian Odes, i. 13-14; quoted also in Mor. 
| 167 c and 746 B. » Cf. Frag. 89 (ed. Wimmer). 

¢ Frag. 127 (ed. Wehrli). 
4 Frag. 99 (ed. Rose). One would expect a reference to a 

grammarian contemporary with Epicurus. The mss. give 
* Aristophanes’’: but the famous critic was born (257 B.c.?) 

_ after Epicurus’ death (270). 
* A king of the Scythians who fell in battle against Philip 

II of Macedon in 339 b.c., aged over ninety. For the anec- 
dote see also Mor. 174 F and 334 8. 

* Also mentioned in Mor. 632 c and the Life of Demetrius, 
chap. i. 6 (889 B). 9 Frag. 512 (ed. Usener). 

* Cf. Mor. 87 c, 710 ©, 1058 a, and Theophrastus, De 
_ Causis Plantarum, vi. 5. 1. 
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(1096) yap av avdAdcs 7 KiOdpa Sunppoopérvn*® mpos wdnv 7H 
Tis yopos 

op , 5) , 5) , 2 \ evpvoTra KéeAadov aKkpocodwyv ayvijevov® dia 
OTOMATWV ; 

Pleyyopevos ovtTws evppavev® ’Emikovpov kat Mn- 
Tpodwpov ws ’ApiototéAn Kat Meddpacrtov Kai Ar- 
KalapYov Kal ‘Lepavepov’ ol mEept yop@v Adyou Kal 
dvdacKkahar® Kat Ta° davAwy' mpoBAnpara Kal 
pudcy Kal Gp wLovidy ; otov dud. Tl Tay Lowy 
avA@v 0 otevdtepos o€UTEpov o dé evpUTepos® Bapv- 

B repov pleyyerau: Kal Ola TL THS OUpLyyos avaoTw- 
pevns maow o€vverar Tots floyyots, Awopevns” de 
maAuw Papdverar," * Kal ovvayeis ™pos TOV €TEpov 
Bapurepov,™ dvax Beis” Oe ogvTEpov 7 nxEt Kal TL O7- 
TOTE TOV Jeatpwv ¢ av ayupa THs opxnoTpas KaTa= 
oKedaans 0 Hxos" TudAobra, Kal yadKobv *AA€E- 
avdpov ev IléAAn BovAcpevov trovrjoat TO 7pooKNVLoV 
ovK elagev 0 TExViTHS ws SiapGepobyTa” TAY t70- 
KpLT@V THV Pwviyv’ Kal TL OHTOTE TOV" yevov diayel 

dunppoopern a gc: dinppwoopevov X. 
ayvupevov X & C: ayvupevwr a. 
eudpavev X & C: NUdpaver a. 
ws ap. Kal Oedd. Kal Sixaiapyov Kal iepwvupov X: ws ap. 

Kal Jedd. Kal tepwvupov Kal duxaiapxov a; Kal lepwvupov £ C. 
5 didackadkiav X gc: -Aia a. 
Sraage: +from?r X°*. 
7 §cavAwv nos (in this sense the word is not attested, but ef. 

povatrAwyv): dv adrAdv Xa g c (adAdv Pohlenz; (6 oahen R. Gs 
Bury). 

8 oévrepov 6 S€ evpvTepos added by Rasmus. 
® KAWwonevns ag Cc: KAWwoupéevors X. 

10 Bapvverat Rasmus: Bapdver X a g C. 
11 rov Xac: g omits. 
12 Bapvrepov added by Xylander (gravius Ferronus). 
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flute or cithara attuned to vocal music or what chorus 
sending forth 

A rolling thunder from melodious throats 4 

could so have enthralled the mind of Epicurus and 
Metrodorus as the minds of Aristotle and Theophras- 
tus and Dicaearchus ® and Hieronymus ° were en- 
thralled by discussion of choruses and the production 
of plays and by questions about double flutes and 
rhythms and harmonies? For example: why of 
flutes of equal length does the narrower have the 
higher pitch, the wider the lower ? And why, when 
the syrinx% is drawn back, are the notes all raised in 
pitch, but when it is released again, they are lowered ? 
And why, when one pipe is brought close to the other, 
does it have a lower tone, but a higher when the pipes 
are drawn apart? And why, when chaff is spread 
over the orchestra of a theatre, is the resonance 
muffled,’ and when Alexander wanted to make the 
proscenium at Pella of bronze, did the architect de- 
mur, as he would thus have spoiled the effect of the 
actors’ voices? And why of the genera does the 

*¢ D. L. Page, Poetae Melici Graeci (Oxford, 1962), Frag. 
1008 (Adesp. 90). 

® Frag. 74 (ed. Wehrli). 
¢ Frag. 26 (ed. Wehrli). 
@ Cf. 1138 a, infra with the note and Kathleen ay ae 

The Greek Aulos (London, 1939), pp. 62-67. 
¢ Cf. the Aristotelian Problems, of 25 (901 b 30-35). 

- d1axGeis (-eis X) Xa g: ddaxDeis aA 
ae xos Pohlenz (7 xodv, o jyos Reiske): no xaos X3 7 

xobv 6 Aads a ; Koxdos gC. 
15 Siadbepodvra X8%?a gc: diadbep///|ra X™. X°™ has ovr, 

no doubt a misreading of ed in X2™ (now erased), which was a 
supplement of the blank below. 
6 +@v a: a blank of 2|+1 letters X, of 5-6 gc. 
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(1096) 70 XPwPaTuKor, n O€ appovia. cuvioTnow. 719% de 
mount av Kal TAdoWara. Kal" dtadopat yapaKThpwy 

C Kal Avoeis drropucv ev TO TPETOVTL Kal yragpupe* 
TO oucetov cua Kal mBavov Exovoar TO Tod Bievo- 
dadvros éxeivd pow SoKobdat Kal TOV ep@vra. aroveiv® 
emtAavbavecbat* tocottov noovy® Kpatovow.’ 

14. ‘*Hs. od péreate tovTois ovde® dacw’ ovde 
Bovrovrat petetvar: Katateivavtes dé” TO Dewpn- 
TiKOV els TO GHA Kal KaTAOTAGaVTES WoTTEp [LO- 
ABdtor™ tats Tis capKos em Jupiaus ovdev aroAeEi- 
Tmovow irTroKOpiny 7) TOLLEvoov XopTov 7 KaAdpnv™ 
4 Twa Troav TpoBaddAdvTwv,” ws Tatra BooKecbat 
Kal TpwWyELY TpOOHKOV avTa@V Tots Bpéupacw. 7 
yap ovy” ovTws avotor THY buyny Tals TOD GwpaTos 

D ndovais KatacuBwretv, dcov €Amricat Tu TEpL GapKOsS 
1 mraety 7 pvnpovebou Xatpovoay, oiKEtov O€ [Ln- 
dev 900 _pade TEpTIVOV ef avras: Aap Bavew pnoe 
nTetv eGvres ; Kaitou Tl yevoiT av dAoyuTepov 
7” dvoty ovrow €€ WV oO avOputros TEPUKE, OW LaTOS 
KaL pux7s, poxfis dé Taku TYE OvLKWTEpaV €xou- 

A 
ONS, TWELaTos fev tOLvov TL Kal KaTAa vow Kal 

1 ouviornow Xa gi ovviorarat Cc. 
2 mAdopata Kai Xa c: mAacpaTwvr g. 

5 yAagdupS a: yAagupav X ge. 
4 ép@vra Reiske: epwra Xa gc. 

; : Tovey a g: met x Cc. 
noovn X g B2: jdovijs a C. 

Kpatovow X gc B*: Kparovons a. 
8 oddé (ovde X)Xac: ws dé g. 

® dacw Xa: pow 2; c omits in a blank of 5 letters. 
10 $€ Xac: g omits. 

11 worrBdior af (u8 from Bi?) g Cc: podrvBdion X. 
2 xaAdunv AE: xadAduous X(no accent)a g c. 

13 apoBaddovTwy a: mpoBadovTwy X g C. 
“ ha(#X): pee. 
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chromatic relax the hearer, the enharmonic make 
him tense? As for the rendering of character in the 
poets and their qualities and different levels of style, 
and the discovery of solutions as specific and convin- 
cing as they are apt and neat to various knotty ques- 
tions, why I think that in Xenophon’s * words they 
even make the lover forget his passion, so entrancing 
is the pleasure they bring. 

14. “‘ It is a pleasure in which these people have 
no part and they do not claim or want any part in it 
either. Instead they lay the contemplative part of 
the soul flat in the body and use the appetites of the 
flesh as leaden weights 8 to hold it down. In this 
they ° are no better than stable hands or shepherds, 
who serve their charges with hay or straw or grass of 
one kind or the other as the proper food for them to 
erop and chew.? Do they not in similar fashion play 
-swineherd to the soul, feeding it only on this swill ¢ of 
the bodily pleasures, permitting it to delight only in 
the hope or experience or recollection of some carnal 
thing, and forbidding it to take or seek from itself 
any pleasure or gratification of its own? Yet what 
could be more unaccountable than this: that when 
there are two components of man’s nature, body and 
soul, the soul having the greater authority, the body 
should have a good peculiar, natural, and appropriate 

* Cynegetica, v. 33. > Cf. Plato, Republic, vii, 519 s. 
¢ Frag. 429 (ed. Usener). 

S Cf. SALT ¥, wnfra. 
¢ Cf. Homer, Od. x. 241-243. 

18 With ody’ X® begins ; we do not record its readings. 
16 €\mical T1.a: €Amis Eri gC. 

17 undev a: py o€ gC. 
18 airfs Victorius: adrod (av- a) g Cc. 

9 7gee: jet aA. 
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3 A > aA ~ (1096) otketov ayabov etvar, buys dé pnbév,’ adda 7H? 
cwuatt Kabjcbat azpocBAérovoay*® abtiv Kal Tots 

\ 4 ~ ~ 

fev’ TOO GwWpatos TAafeow emiperdi@cav Kal ovVY- 
Somevny Kal ovyxaipovoay, avrny 6° axiwntov e€ 
apXAs, Kat amralh Kal pndev atpeTov €ovoav pnde 

E opextov cAws pyndé yaptov; 7 yap amAds atro- 
Kadvisapeévous edeu capKotrovetv” TOV avOpwrov GAov, 

A A ~ A 

WOTEP EVvioL TrOLOvOL THY THs Wuyjs® ovciav avat- 
~ eI / / > e A / > / 

povvres, 7 OVO Pvoes ev Huiv Siaddpovs azroAuTov- 
Tas lolov amoAumeitvy exatépas Kal ayalov Kal 
KaKOV Kal olKelov Kal aAAdTpLOV: Worrep apeAEL Kal 
Tov alcbjnoewv ExdoTy’ mpos toLov TL TrEpUKEV al- 

/ 28 \ , A or / ” 
oOytov, ev? Kal avy ovpralodtow® adAjAas. €oTt 

\ font a ” ef Q / ic ~ #10 \ dé THs wvys tov atcOnTypiov o vots, w’” pnbev 
A A \ \ 

oiketov UmoKetoba, wn Oéapa yn Kivnua uy maOos 
ovyyeves 00 TUyYaVvoVoa xaipely TEpUKE, TAVTWY 
b) i / > > / i / / ” 

aAoywratov eotw: et uy Te VY Ata AeAnPacw Enror 
oukopfavTobvTes’ TOUS avdpas.’’ 

> \ \ ? i 6 ? Cam As 2 

F 15. Kayw zpos avrov, © ovy nuiv ye Kpitats, 
4 CL FS \ / 3 A ~ 2 / 74 env, “adda maons adeicar THS emnpeias, ware 
Gapp&v ra Aoura Tod Aoyou mépawe.’ “mas ;”’ 

undéev ac: poder g. 
Tm ac: g omits. 
mpooPAé€movaay a* gC: mpoPA€émovoar al. 
pev & Cc: a omits. 
capkorroveiy a & capkoro with a blank of 2 letters c. 
ths (rhs from % g°) poy7js gc: YpuxiKyy a® (probably | 

from pux7y). : 
J Kal To@v alcOjoewv ExadoTn a: EKaoTH THV alcOjcewr F C. | 
8 ei gc: a omits. 
® cuumabotow B?: eumafotow a £ C. 

10 Gag: wy Cc. 
11 AeAnBacw evior ovKodavtobvtes a: A€AnOas cvvemiovKodav- 

Tov g Cc (AdAnOa ovvertcuxodavTav Bern.). 
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to itself, the soul none; that the soul instead should 
sit idly by, looking to the body and greeting with 
smiles the body’s experiences and Joining in its plea- 
sure and delight, but should never itself initiate a 
movement or response nor possess an object of choice 
or of desire or delight at all? They should either have 
thrown all concealment aside and made man in his en- 
tirety a mere thing of flesh, as some ? do who abolish 
the substantial character of the soul, or else, leaving in 
us two different natures, they should also have left 
to each its good and evil, what is its own and what is 
alien to it. This, for example, is the case with the 
senses: each is so constituted as to be directed 
toward a sense-object peculiar to it,° even though they 
respond together. Now the peculiar sense-organ of 
the soul is the mind ; and that the mind should have 
no object of its own, no spectacle or movement or 
experience of a kindred nature at the attainment of 
which the soul is constituted to feel delight, is the 
very height of unreason—that is, if this is not an 
unfair charge that some persons,’ unaware of its 
falsity, bring against these men.” 

15. “ Not if you make me the judge,” I answered. 
“ You are declared not guilty of any kind of slander ; 
therefore proceed with the rest of the argument un- 
deterred.” ‘“‘ How so?” he said; “is not Aristo- 

¢ Frag. 410, note (ed. Usener); cf. also Mor. 672 p, and 
1087 F and 1092 pb, supra. 

» As those who describe the soul as the harmony (Sim- 
mias, Dicaearchus) or mixture (Heracleides) of the body. 
Cf. 1112 ©, 1119 a, infra, and De Libid. et Aegrit., chap. v. 

¢ Cf. Lucretius, iv. 489-495 ; Aristotle, De Anima, iii. 1 
(425 a 19 f.). 

¢ Perhaps this is an answer to some objection raised against 
the Reply to Colotes (cf. 1086 ©, supra) and ‘‘ some persons ” 
refers to Plutarch himself (cf. 1118 p—£, infra). 
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(1096) <izev: “‘ od yap “Aptorddnpos nuds,! et ob mavTama- 
> i / 33 66 he \ Ss a) 

1097 ow amnyopevKas, diadéerat ; TQAVU [LEV OVV, 

eimev 0 Aptorodypos, “‘ orav atrokapns Womep ov- 
TOS * ev. O€ axpalwv, @ poarapee, YpHoat veavTa@ 
pa OoKfs aropahbaileabar.” 

at pv,’ o Mewv eimev, “ mavu pad.v €ore 
TO Aevtropevov: Aetzrerar S€ TO TpAaKTLKOV OGoas 
yD) \ ” 5 ING A 9 \ \ } 4 A F noovas exer dteAetv. atrtoi de dSymov A€yovow 
WS TO €U TroLety HOLOV EoTL TOO TaoxeWW. Ev Oe 

A 7 \ > / \ \ / \ \ A movety E€oTe ev apeAer Kal dia Adywv, TO dé mAct- 
OTOV ev mpage. Kal peyLoTOV, WS TOUVOLGA THs €v- 
epyecias bdyyelTat Kal wapTupovow avTol.” pLKP@ 

c¢ 

yap eumpooUer jKovoper, ” edn," TOUTOV AéyovTos 
otas Pwvas adijKev ‘Exrixoupos, ota” d€ ypapata 

B Tots pirors® emepipev, b pv @v KaL  peyaddvenv Myrpo- 
dwpov, ws ev TE Kal veawiKas E€ aoTEws' em 
OdAaccav® €Bn*® Mbp” 7h wpe _Bonfjowv, Kal 
Tabra mpag aVvrTos ober” TOTE TOU Mnrpodwpov. 
Tivas ovv olopefa Kat mndixas ydovas elvat Tas 
TlAatwvos omnvika Atwy oppnoas an adtob Kat- 
z v4 \ UA b] (4 / 

édvoe Atovdovov Kai LuKeAiav HAevbépwoev; Tivas 
det / ¢ \ 12 / / > 

de “AptototéAous OTe THY’ TraTpiOa KeELWEevnV EV 

1 yas ac: g omits. 
2 Before 7) Stegmann omits Kal. 
3 atroi a: avrots g C. 
4 edn a: g ¢ omit. 
: ota, a: olas gc. 
f ypdupara Tois pido a: ypappaTwv didrwv g Cc. 
A dorews Wyttenbach and &': doteos a gc. 
8 é7i Oddaocay nos: adda a g c (dAa Victorius [reading 

KatéBy| or eis tiv OdAacoav; eis Iletparcé Xylander; ddade 
Wyttenbach ; eis ‘AAds Apelt). 

® €Bn Apelt: cuvéBn a g c (xaréBy Xylander, Wyttenbach ; 
ovyKkateByn Reiske). Un i8, SE 

10 Mp7 Usener (Mi@pn Victorius in Q): pidpw a gc. 
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demus to take up where I leave off, supposing that 
you are too spent to goon?” “ That I will do,” said 
Aristodemus, “‘ when you are quite exhausted like our 
friend here. But you are still going strong, bless your 
heart; exert your powers if you don’t want to be 
taken for a quitter.” 

“Indeed,” said Theon, “ the rest is quite easy— 
to recount the many pleasures of the active part of 
the soul. Why, the Epicureans * themselves assert 
that it is more pleasant to confer a benefit than to 
receive one. Now to be sure you may also convey a 
benefit by means of words, but you convey most and 
the most important by action, as the very name of 
‘benefaction ’° suggests and as they testify them- 
selves. Thus a short while ago,” he said, “ we heard 
our friend here ° describe the expressions Epicurus 4 
gave vent to and the letters he sent to his friends as 
he extolled and magnified Metrodorus, telling how 
nobly and manfully he went from town to the coast ¢ 
to help Mithres / the Syrian, and this although Metro- 
dorus accomplished nothing on that occasion. Then 
how high and full must have been the pleasure Plato 2 
knew when Dion, setting out from his company, over- 
threw Dionysius and set Sicily free? Or Aristotle,” 
when he raised again his native city, levelled to the 

@ Frag. 544 (ed. Usener); cf. Mor. 778 c. 
> Huergesia (benefit) contains ergon (deed). 
¢ Plutarch; the reference is to 1126 r-F of the Reply to 

Colotes. 
¢ Frag. 194 (ed. Usener). 
¢ From Athens to the Piraeus. 
f On Mithres see 1126 £, note, infra. 
9 Cf. 1126 B-c, infra. h Cf. 1196 F, infra. 

a 
1 apatavtos ovev a g : mpagav and a blank of 10 letters c. 

12 Gre TIv a: THY Z; Cc OMits in a blank of 10 letters. 
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(1097) edader wadw avéornoe Kai KaTHyaye Tods ToAiTas; 
, \ , , yi ts N a , tivas d€ Mcodpaotov Kai Daviov’ tods THs TaTpioos 

exkopavTwy Tupavvous ; dia ev yap daois €Bor- 
> / 2 ’ \ 3 t 2Q\ 

C Onoav avdopacw,” od aupovs® diameptrovTes ovde 
> / / 3 > / + A ” 

aArditwyv pédysvov, ws “Emixoupos eviow émepibev, 
aAAa devyovras duatrpakapevor KateAOety Kal dede- 
prevous AvOFvar Kal TéKVA Kal yuvatKas eoTEpyWE- 

> A / av / 4 ec aA b) ~ 

vous amoAaBeiv, ti av Xéyou* tis bpiv axpiBds 
907 E <2 \ \ > / 2O1 / , > elddow ;° adda THY atomiav ovdeE BovAdpevov €ott 

ta ee t = 1 6 \ , Tob avOpwrov mrapeAbeiv, Tas® wev MepsotoKdrA€ous 
\ , , en , ”7 , \ kat MiAtiddov mpaters bo médas’ tTiWepevov Kal 

! e\ €. tee ee \ a / KatevTeAilovtos, UmeEp adTod’ dé TavTi Tots didrous 
ypapovtos: ‘ daywoviws® Te Kat pweyadompem@s €7re- 
peAnOnTE HU@V Ta TrEpL THY TOD GiToV KOmLOnV Kal 

D ovpavouyjKyn onpeta evdederySe Tis mpos Eeme €v- 
volas.’ wote el Tis e€etAe TO OLTapLov EK THS emI- 

~ ~ / / nv A \ otoAns Tot diAocddov ddfav av mapacTtyoa Ta 
ey ~ ie ¢ e \ ~ ¢ ee 7 vA pyaTa THS yapitos ws bmeép THs “EAAados oAns 7 

A / ~ 3 / > / Nv Tob dypov tov ’Abnvaiwy édevbepwlevtos 7 ow- 
Bévros ypadoperys. 

16. “““O7i pev obv Kal mpos Tas TOU GwWpaTos 
e A ¢ 4 A / ~ \ noovas 7% vous deirar yopnytas moAvTeAots Kal 
OUK EOTLW ev paly KaL pak TO NOLOTOV, arn’ 0 a 

1 tivas dé (twas g£) Beodpaorov Kai herdiov (dewiov £3; Daviov 
Rasmus) a g: c omits in a blank of 25 letters. 

2 €Bonbnoav avdpacw a: €BonOnoav ddpacros g; €BonJer and 
a blank of 9 letters c. 

3 mupov’s a: mip gC. 
4 Néyorac: Aéyn g. 
5 dxpiB@s eiddow ag: a blank of 11 letters and ddow c. 
6 rasa: Tog. 7 qodas a: dda g C. 
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ground, and restored it to his countrymen? Or 
Theophrastus * and Phanias,’? who cleared away the 
tyrants from their city ? In private life what need is 
there to tell you, who know it well, of the many they 
helped—not sending them wheat or a bushel of meal, 
as Epicurus ¢ did to a few, but obtaining remission of 
banishment, release from prison, and restoration of 
wives and children that had been taken from them ? 
But even if one wished one could not pass over the 
man’s absurd inconsistency: he treads under foot 
and belittles the actions of Themistocles and Mil- 
tiades 7 and yet writes’ this to his friends about 
himself : 

The way in which you have provided for me in the matter 
of sending the grain was godlike and munificent, and you 
have given tokens of your regard for me that reach to high 
heaven. 

So if someone had taken that corn ration of his bread- 
stuff from our philosopher’s letter, the expressions of 
gratitude would have conveyed the impression that 
it was written in thanksgiving for the freedom or 
deliverance of the whole Greek nation or of the 
Athenian state. 

16. ‘ Now the point ‘ that even for the pleasures 
of the body our nature requires costly provision, and 
that the most pleasant enjoyment is not to be found 
in barley-cake and lentil soup, but that the appetite 
of the sensualist demands succulent viands and Tha- 

4 Cf. 1126 F, infra. > Cf. Frag. 7 (ed. Wehrili). 
¢ Frag. 1844 (ed. Usener). @ Frag. 559 (ed. Usener). 

* Frag. 183 (ed. Usener). f Frag. 467 (ed. Usener). 

8 atdrot E (avroi a): é€avtoi gc. 
9 damoviws Usener: daiwsa; daiws g; ddiov c. 

10 daxja: dvyf gc. 
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(1097) kat Odova Kai pvpa 

Kal TETTA Kal KpoTHTA THs EovDorTépov 
teAava pedicons’ apbdvws dedevpeva 
~ e A > A 

Cnrotow at Tv amroAavoTiK@v opé€ets, Kal Tpos 
: , A A ye ToUTOLS EvmpeTre’s Kal véas yuvatkas, ola” Aedv- 

e A \ | 

E tiov® Kai Botdtov* Kai ‘Hdeta cai Nuxidvov® évéwovtro 
\ A A > A A / A A TEpt TOV KHTOV, aPBpev. Tats pevto. THs wuyjs® 

yapats opodoyoupevws péyefos dtroKxetobar Set 
/ \ / 4 3 / > 4 mpafewv Kat KadXdos Epywv a€torAdywr, et wéAAovat 

A / \ > A \ / > > py SudkKevoe nde ayevvets Kat Kopaowwders GAA 
] A yA \ / \ A eBpibeis eceobar Kat PéBaror Kat peyadomperreis. 

A A / > / 

TO O€ €k TEpiTTOD’ TpOs EvTabeias® erraipecBar vav- 
Aa 9g , > / > / \ 4 A tov? dikny “Adpodio.a ayovTwy Kai peya dpovetv 

¢ F ms , > f \ 10 ¢ , / 
oTt ‘ voo@v vooov aoKiTny Twas” EeoTiaces didwy 

A > / A “A A A 

cuviye Kal ok Eeplover THS Tpocaywyfs Tod bypod 
aA i74 \ A > / 4 MA 

T® vdpwm Kat TOV ecyatwv Neokdéeous Adywv 
/ ) / aA \ , ? i 

F pepvnevos etiKeTo TH peTa SaKpvwv tOvoTpoT™ 

1 zeAavw (zeAav@ Liddell-Scott-Jones) wedicons g c: medAa- 
voueAioons a. 

2 olaa ge: ota B* (ota Baxter). 
Aeovriov a g: AedvTetov Cc. 
Botdtov a g: Botd.ov c. 
Nexidvov Xylander: vixyjdevov a; Kvid.ov g C. 
Ths puxns ag: Tails pvyais c. ar 
ek mepittod Nos (mepitrm@s Kronenberg, omitting zpos) : 

TEpt TOU a ¥ C. 
8 evrabetas a: evmabA g Cc. 
® ypavTav a: avTav g Cc. 

10 yoodv vocov aoxitny twas (Victorius had already proposed 
~ a ~ > a 

doxirn) Bern.: vécow voody aoxetl tivas a; voo@v daov aoxet 
twas (-€s c) gc. 
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sian wine “ and perfumes 

And cakes and jumbles richly moist 
With the oblation of the whirring bee ” 

and not only this, but young and attractive women, 
like Leontion, Boidion, Hedeia, and Nicidion, who 
ranged at will ° in the Garden—this point let us waive. 
Admittedly however the delights of the soul must rest 
on actions of some consequence and notable accom- 
plishments of some lustre, if they are not to be empty 
or vulgar and childish, but solid, abiding and impres- 
sive. But? for aman to go out of his way to work up an 
excitement about small comforts, like sailors celebrat- 
ing a feast of Aphrodité,’? and to be proud because 
‘when suffering from the dropsy ’ he invited friends 
to a number of common meals and in spite of the 
disease did not refuse to take liquid, and was softened, 
recalling Neocles’ 2 last words, by the curious pleasure 

* Cf. 1089 c, supra. 
> From the Cretan Women of Euripides: Nauck, Trag. 

Graec. Frag., Eur. 467. 
¢ Boidion means “ little heifer,’’ Leontion “‘ little lioness.” 
¢ Frag. 190 (ed. Usener). 
¢ The word Aphrodisia (‘* feast of Aphrodité’’) is used of 

any festivity celebrating the successful outcome of an enter- 
prise. Thus Xenophon (Hell. v. 4. 4) uses the word of the 
banquet held by the Theban polemarchs in 379 B.c. to cele- 
brate the end of their term of office; Plutarch merely speaks 
of an “ entertainment ’”’ (Mor. 577 c) or of ‘‘ drinking, com- 
pany, and married women”’ (Life of Pelopidas, chap. ix. 4 
[282 B]). In our passage Plutarch uses it of sailors on a spree 
after a voyage; cf. Mor. 785 © and the Life of Lucullus, 
chap. xliv [i]. 3 (5218). See M. P. Nilsson, Griechische Feste 
von religidser Bedeutung mit Ausschluss der Attischen (Leip- 
zig, 1906), pp. 374 f. 

f Metrodorus, Frag. 46 (ed. Korte). Cf. 1089 F, supra. 
9 Neocles, a brother of Epicurus, predeceased him; cf. 

1089 Fr, supra, and Frag. 186 (ed. Usener). 
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that is mingled with tears ’*: no one would call this 
the ‘ mental joy ’ or‘ delight ’ of men in their sound 
mind; no, if the soul has its Sardonic laughter,’ we 
find it here, in this forced merriment and this laughter 
choked with tears. And even supposing that some- 
one should call all this ‘ mental joy ’ and ‘ delight,’ 
consider the magnitude of pleasures like these : 

Through me was Sparta shorn of her renown ° 

or 

Here, stranger, stands Rome’s mighty star, her son 4 

or 

Shall I the prophet call thee god or man ? ¢ 

When I set before my eyes the exploits of Thrasy- 
bulus, or Pelopidas, or picture Aristeides at Plataea 
or Miltiades at Marathon, ‘ here’ in the words of 
Herodotus 4 ‘ I am constrained to pronounce ’ that 
the pleasure of the life of action is greater than its 
glory. Epameinondas bears me out, who said, we are 
told, that nothing had given him more pleasure than 

¢ Cf. Seneca, Hp. xcix. 25 (Metrodorus, Frag. 34, ed. 
Korte): ‘“‘ illud nullo modo probo, quod ait Metrodorus : 
esse aliquam cognatam tristitiae voluptatem, hanc esse cap- 
tandam in eiusmodi tempore” (that is, when you lose a 
young son). 

> Cf. Pausanias, x. 17. 13: (Sardinia has no poisonous 
plants with one exception). ‘“‘ The fatal weed resembles 
parsley, and it is said that those who have eaten it perish 
laughing. It is with reference to this weed that Homer [Od. 
xx. 302] and later authors call laughter that is for no sound 
reason sardonic [7.e. Sardinian].”’ 

¢ Of Epameinondas: cf. Preger, Inser. Graec. Metr., No. 
161 and Pausanias, ix. 15. 6. 

4 Of Marcellus: cf. Preger, op. cit., No. 168 and Life of 
Marcellus, chap. xxx. 8 (316 B). 

¢ Of Lycurgus: cf. H. W. Parke and D. E. W. Wormell, The 
Delphie Oracle (Oxford, 1956), vol. ii, p. 14. ¥ vii. 139. 1. 
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kai added by Wyttenbach. 
Te ac: g omits. . Bpvalew gc: Bpidlew a. 
aura Baxter (atrav a): EavTav gC. 
TU Kan U- (or U- Ti | KdDn) Lloyd-Jones (ri xa6n Reiske): 
abn kal a £ Cc (KAinTe Kal Meineke). 
oria Bergk, Emperius : : otra a (cira £) Cc. 
06 a (from oid’ ?) : odd’ gc. 
HAdAagay a: wits gc. 
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1 KAdvaa: Kadwvd g3 Badwvad c (with an abnormal u-shaped 
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a Cf. Mor. 193 a, 786 vp; Life of Coriolanus, chap. iv 
(2 tire). 
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his parents’ living to see the trophy at Leuctra, won 
when he was general.* Let us then compare with 
Epameinondas’ mother the mother of Epicurus, who 
had the joy of living to see her son ensconced in his 
little garden and jointly with Polyaenus procreating 
a family with the hetaira from Cyzicus.? As for 
Metrodorus’ ° mother and sister, how overjoyed they 
were at his marriage and at his Replies to his brother @ 
is plain enough from his writings. But (it is objected) 
they shout * that “they have had a pleasant life,’ 
“revel in it ’’ and © hymn the praises ’ of their own 
‘way of living.’ So too when slaves hold a Satur- 
nalian feast or go about celebrating the country 
Dionysia,’ you could not endure the jubilation” and 
din, as in their crude exultation they act and speak 
like this : 

‘Why sit? Let’s drink. There’s food too, isn’t there ? 
Poor devil, never cheat yourself.’ At once 
They raised a clamour * and.the wine was mixed, 
Then someone brought a crown and stuck it on 
And to the beat of a fine branch of bay 4 
Was Phoebus vilely hymned in notes untrue, 

> Cf. 1127 c, infra. Usener (Epicurea, p. 416, col. 1) 
identifies her with Hedeia. 

¢ See pp. 554 and 566 in Korte’s collection of the frag- 
ments. | 4 Timocrates ; see 1098 c, infra. 

¢ Frag. 605 (ed. Usener); Frag. 49 (ed. KGrte). 
f Cf. Frag. 181 (ed. Usener): Bpvalw 7G xara TO owydriov 

det and 1107 a, infra. 
9 Cf. Mor. 527 p with the note. 
» Cf. 1091 c, supra. * In honour of the god. 
4 Before the drinking begins the paean is sung not to the 

accompaniment of the cithara or flute but to the waving of 
a branch of bay. Cf. a scholium on Aristophanes, Wasps, 
1239: ** Some assert that it was the custom for anyone who 
could not sing [7.¢., play his own accompaniment] at a banquet 
to take a branch of bay or myrtle and sing in accompaniment 
to it.’ See also Zenobius, Cent. i. 19. 
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While someone tried to force the courtyard door, 
Howling a loving summons to his wench.? 

Metrodorus’ ® words to his brother are of a piece 
with this, are they not? He writes: ° We are not 
called to save the nation or get crowned by it for 
wisdom ; what is called for, my dear Timocrates, is 
to eat and to drink wine, gratifying the belly without 
harming it.’ And in the same letters he ° says again : 
“It made me both happy and confident to have learned 
from Epicurus * how to gratify the belly properly ’ 
and ¢ ‘ the belly, Timocrates my man of science, is 
the region that contains the highest end.’ (17.) 
Indeed these people,f you might say, describing a 
circle with the belly as centre and radius, circum- 
scribe within it the whole area of pleasure,’ whereas 
delight that is magnificent and kingly and that en- 
genders a high spirit and a luminous serenity that 
truly” diffuses itself to all men is beyond the reach 
of those who set up as honourable and pleasing a 
cloistered life, estranged from public duty, indifferent 
to human welfare, untouched by any spark of the 
divine. For the soul is nothing paltry and inconsider- 

¢ Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Adesp. 418; Kock, Comi- 
corum Att. Frag., Adesp. 1203. 

> Frag. 41 (ed. Korte) ; quoted also at 1100 p and 1125 p, 
infra. 

¢ Frag. 42 (ed. KGrte). 4 Frag. 409 (ed. Usener). 
¢ Frag. 40 (ed. KGrte). f Frag. 409 (ed. Usener). 
’ A favourite figure in Plutarch: cf. Mor. 513 c with the 

note and Euclid, Elements (vol. i, p. 284. 2 [ed. Heiberg’). 
» The words yaipw and yapa (delight) were derived from 

xew in the sense of d:ayéw (to diffuse, relax): cf. Ht. Mag. 
807. 50 and Ht. Gud. 100. 1-2. 

14 GvevOovaiacrov a g: avevOovoiwrov C. 
18 uyy p?™ and Victorius in Q: rvyn a gC. 
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able, or yet petty, nor does it put forth its desires, as 
the octopus its tentacles, only as far as there are 
edibles to be got ; no, such appetite flourishes for the 
briefest fraction of an hour, and then is cut short by 
a most swift satiety ; whereas 

The span of life is time too short to measure 4 

the mind's endeavours to achieve greatness and hon- 
our and thanks for work well done; rather the love 
of honour and beneficence reaches out to eternity as 
it strives for the crown by deeds and benefactions 
that bring the doer a pleasure impossible to describe. 
Even when he tries a good man cannot escape the 
thanks, which come to meet him from all sides and 
flock around him, as multitudes rejoice in benefits 
conferred 

And as he goes about the town, 
Gaze on him as a god.? 

For one who has put others in the mood to be happy 
and rejoice and long to touch him and to greet him, 
why, even the blind can see that such a man has in 
himself great pleasures, and has them as the reward 
of what he has done. Thus such men never weary 
or have enough of conferring benefits, but we hear 
in connexion with them words like these : 

A A boon to mortals did thy sire beget thee 
an 

Oh, let us never cease to help mankind. ° 

Indeed, why speak of men of exceptional virtue ? 

* Kock, Comicorum Att. Frag., Adesp. 1241. 
> Homer, Od. viii. 173; cf. Hesiod, Theogony, 91. 
¢ Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Adesp. 410; also quoted in 

Mor. 791 v. 

7 atravag: avddr c. 
| 8 mavowpecba Xylander: wavowpcba a g C. 
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For if some person of only average weakness, on the 
point of death, should be granted by his sovereign, 
whether a god or a king, an hour's grace, to use for 
some great action or else for a good time, and then 
die immediately after, who in that hour would rather 
lie in Lais’ arms and drink Ariusian wine * than slay 
Archias and deliver Thebes ?® No one, say I. Why 
even among the gladiators I observe that those who 
are not utterly bestial, but Greeks, when about to 
enter the arena, though many costly viands are set 
before them, find greater pleasure at that moment 
in recommending their women to the care of their 
friends and setting free their slaves than in gratifying 
their belly.° 

“Again, any remarkable quality in the bodily 
pleasures is plainly enough enjoyed by men of action 
too. They too ‘ eat food’ and ° drink the sparkling 
wine ’@ and banquet with their friends, and do so 
with keener zest, I think, after their struggles and 
exploits, for instance Alexander and Agesilaiis, yes 
and Phocion too and Epameinondas, than when, like 
these, they had done no more than rub down? by a 
fire and get exercise in the gentle jouncing of their 
litters’; but men of action regard these pleasures 
as inconsiderable, preoccupied as they are by other 

* Cf. Pliny, V.H. xiv. 73 and Athenaeus, i, 32 f. 
a The story is told in the De Genio Socratis ; see especially 

. A. 

| ¢ Cf. 1098 c-p, supra. They made their wills. 
@ Homer, Jl. v. 341. 
¢ For Epicurus’ anointing himself see Festugiére, Epicurus 

and his Gods (trans. Chilton), p. 70, note 56. 
* Epicurus’ poor health caused him to use a litter (Diogenes 

Laert. x. 7). 

14 érapewwvdas a: -ptv- C. 
15 Siacevobevres ac 8 = duamretobevtes g. 
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ir a J , A A A > e / J 4 didov ‘ ey ce wynv Wew, ody bBpilew’; dzrov 
: : / > VA land ” A / kat “AXeEavdpos amewoato tis "Adas tovs payel- 
pous avTos eimwv exe apeivovas dporro.ovs, mpos 

D pev* apiotov THVv vuKTomopiay,* mpos dé Setmvov THY 
> / / \ Ld \ / oAtyapiotiav: DiAdEevoy dé ypaavta mepi mraidwv 
KaA@Y El mpinTar puKpov €dénoe THs EmiTpOTAS 
> ~ / / aA fA > > 4 amooTHoa. Kaito. Tive wadAdov e€jv; aAd wWomeEp 
dyno ‘Immoxpatyns dvetv’ movwv tov yTTOVva 10 
Tob peilovos apavpodoba, Kat THV HOovav Tas 
CWLATIKGS AL TPAKTLKAL Kal PrAdTYLOL TH YatpovTt 

lon ~ are \ \ / > / Ths buys du brepBodAjv Kai péyeBos evadavilovar 
Kal KataoBevvvovow. 

c¢ > / LA / \ A 18. “ Ki towvv, womep Aéyovat, TO pweynvqcbar 
TOV TpoTépwv ayabdv péyoTtov €ott mpos TO HOE- 
ws Cav, Emucotvpw pev 006’ av eis Hu@v moTEvoELeV 

E 6tt tats peyiorais aAynddau Kat vdcois evatrobvy- 
OKWY GVTITapETeTrETO TH pViLN TOV arroAcAav- 
opevwr" TpdoTEpov NOoVaY, etkova yap Oews ev Bud@ 
cvvtapaybeévre Kal KAVSwrvi padXov av Tis 7) BYHUNV 

a ~ A \ noovins Swapedi@oav ev® opuyy@’ Tooov’Tw Kal 
1 6vres gC B?: GvTwV a. 
2 odaias a gC: Avoias Valckenaer. 
3 nev A?E (cf. Mor. 127 B, 180 a, and Life of Alexander, 

chap. xxii. 9 [677 c]): aA? gc omit. 
vuKTotoplay a: vuKTa Topiay (-eiav C) g C. 

5 mpinra. & C: mpretrar a® (-pi- from -ai- ?). 
6 Sveiv a: dvoiv g c (dvo Hippocrates). 
7 arodeAavopévwv a: évarodcAavopevw £ C. 
8 &a: gc omit. ® odvypG ag: oavprypa c. 
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greater ones. Thus what need to mention Epamei- 
nondas’ refusal to dine when he saw that the dinner 
was an extravagance for his friend, saying ‘ I thought 
this was a sacrifice and dinner, not a scandal and out- 
rage’? What need to mention this, when Alexander® 
rejected Ada’s cooks, saying that he had better sea- 
soners himself, for his breakfast night marches, and 
for his dinner light breakfasting ? And when Philo- 
xenus wrote to suggest the purchase of handsome 
boys, Alexander ? came within an ace of relieving 
him from his command. Yet who had greater liberty 
to do what he pleased’? But as Hippocrates ° says 
that of two pains the lesser is dimmed by the greater, 
so too with pleasures : those of statesmanlike action 
and ambition are so radiant and splendid that in the 
blaze of mental joy the bodily pleasures are obli- 
terated and extinguished. 

18. “‘ Now suppose that, as they say,? the recollec- 
tion of past blessings is the greatest factor in a plea- 

- sant life. For one thing, not one of us would credit 
_ Epicurus when he @ says that while he was dying in 
_ the greatest pain and bodily afflictions he found com- 

pensation in being escorted on his journey by the 
recollection of the pleasures he had once enjoyed ; 
for you could sooner imagine a face reflected in water 
when the depths are stirred and the seas ride high 
than a smiling memory of pleasure in so great an 

_ _ * Cf. Mor. 127 8 with Wyttenbach’s note, Mor. 180 a, and 
Life of Alexander, chap. xxii. 7-9 (677 B-c). 

| * . 333 a, Life of Alexander, chap. xxii. 1-2 (676 r— 
A). 

© Aphorisms, ii. 46. Thus the greater fire destroys the less 
(Theophrastus, On the Senses, 18, On Fire, 10) and the greater 
light the less (cf. On the Sublime, 17. 2). 

@ Frag. 436 (ed. Usener). 
* Frag. 138 (ed. Usener). 
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(1099) orapayp@ TWMLATOS” EMUWONGELE, Tas O€ Tov mpa- 
EwV pvjas ovdets av ovoe Bovdnbeis EKOTTOELEV 

€avTov. 7doTe yap 7 THs otov Te Hv emiAabecban 
tov “ApByAwv Tov “AXeEavdpov 7 Tod Aeovtiadov® 

\ / vA “A a \ , _ TOV [leAomtoay 7) Tijs LaAapitvos TOV Oeprororrea ; 
THY pLev yap ev’ Mapa€dvu payny axpu viv “AOn- 
vatou Kat THV EV Aevxtpous @©nBato. kai vy Ata 

F jets thy Aaipavtov’ wepi “Yapurodw* éoptaloper, 
ws tote, Kat Ovoimv Kat TYL@v 7 Dwxis EprremdAn- 

\ 2 / > e ~ oe ae e 2 \ / 

OTOL, KaL OVdELS EOTLV HUL@V Ep ois adTos bEeBpwKe 
Kal TéTWKEV OUTWS NOOMEVOS WS Eh ois EKELVOL 
KaTwplwoav. evvoetv® otv mapeaTt TOON” Tis Edppo- 
ovyNn Kal xyapa Kal yynfoovvn cvveBiwoev adtots 
Tots TOUTWY SnLLOUpyois VY ev" ETEGL TrEVTAKOOLOLS 

\ / > > / e / \ ? A Kat TActoow ovK atroPeBAnkev 1 vy TO EevPppat- 
vov. 

¢ 

‘"“Kat pynv amo d0€ns yivecbai twas ydovas” 
1100 ’Ezrixovpos wpoddye.’ ti dé ovK ewedAdev adtos 

ovUTw™ omrapyOv Trepywavas Kal opaddlwv mpos d0- 
Eav® wore py) povov amodéyecbat tovs Kabnyyntas 
pnde Anpoxpitw™ TO Ta Sdypata pyuacw avtots 
dharpovpevw” Cuyomayetv rept cvdAdaPav Kat Ke- 

A \ S \ S , , r \ e A16 par@v, copov d€ pndeva davat wAnv adtov’® yeyo- 
/ \ A ~ E \ J e Zz 17 véval Kal TOV walyT@y, adda ypadew ws KwAwdrtys 

1 owuaTtos aC: cwrdTwr g. 
2 wore Emperius: zdtepov a g Cc. 

Acovtiddov a: Aeovridou g Cc. 
evgc: a omits. = 
daiddvrov a g (with no diaeresis) : daidpav’|r0b c. 

6 Jdumodw at (d- from vi- ?): wéAw g; a blank of 6-7 letters 
/ and zodw c. 

7 -Ke KOLO C: -KEV 7 a. 
8 évwociv a: voei gC. 
9 mapeott 7oon FC B*: wapeoTWw Gon a. 
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aching and convulsion of the body. And for another, 
no one, even if he should wish, could drive out of 
himself his memory of great actions. When could 
Alexander have possibly forgotten Arbela, Pelopidas 
Leontiades, or Themistocles Salamis? To this day 
the Athenians celebrate with a festival the victory 
at Marathon, the Thebans that at Leuctra, and we 
ourselves, as you all know, that of Daiphantus at 
Hyampolis, and Phocis is full of sacrifices and honours ; 
and none of us gets such pleasure in what he has 
eaten or drunk himself at the feast as in what those 
men accomplished. We may then conceive how great 
was the joy and delight and rapture that in their 
lifetime dwelt in the minds of the actual authors of 
deeds the memory of which, after five hundred years 
and more, has not lost the power to gladden the heart. 

“ “But Epicurus® (it is objected) allowed that 
some pleasures come from fame.’ Of course he did ; 
was he not himself ? in such a fury of tense and pal- 
pitating passion for renown that he not only disowned 
his teachers, quarrelled ° with Democritus (whose 
doctrines he filched word for word) about syllables 
and serifs, and said “ that except for himself and his 
pupils no one had ever been a sage, but even wrote 

* Frag. 549 (ed. Usener). » Frag. 233 (ed. Usener). 
¢ Cf. Usener, Epicurea, p. 97 and Frags. 233-235. 
¢ Frag. 146 (ed. Usener); see on 1117 c, infra. 

10 2p s ‘pyc omit. 
11 twas ydovas Usener: twas a3 Tas Hdovas g C. 

12 otrw o*: odTos a FC. 
13 mpos d0€av a: g Cc omit. 

14 Anpuoxpitw Ferronus (Democrito): Snpoxpare: a & Cc. 
15 Sdarpovpevw a (dparpovpevos B88): adarpovperw g Cc. 

16 girod Stephanus: avroi a g c. 
17 KwAwTns FC: KoAWTNS a. 
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1100 \ b) \ »\ la / / (1100) nev adrov duovodoyotvta mpooKkuvicere yovatwv 
akajeevos, NeoxAjs d€ 6 adeAdos edvO0s ex mraidwv 
dmopaivorro pndeva. copwtepov *EmiKkovpouv yeyo- 
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vévalt pLnoe ctv, n O€ pLNTNP GTOMOUS _€oxev ev 
/ 

B airy’ ToLadTaAs” ota ouveAPotoa codov av eyevv- 
cav ; eita ody womep KadAxparidas® édeye Tov 

4 5 » Koveva poryevew* tHv Eddacoay,’ ovtTws av Tis 
/ ’ ~ ~ 

eimou Tov “Emtkovpov atoyp@s Kal Kpvda Treipav 
\ / \ le ’ / Kal mapapidlecOa TV d0€av, od TUyyavovTa dave- 

p@s aAN’ ep@vTa Kal KaTaTewowevov ; woTrep ‘yap 
b70 Aywob TA CWUATA TpoPHs 7) Tapovons avayKd- 
Cerar Tapa pvow vd avTav Tpepecbat, TovwodTov 7 

A > A A didodo€ia movet KaKkov® ev Tats yvyais, oTav emai- 
~ 7 Vw TEWOVTES Tap ETEpwr" fn TUyYavwo., adv- 

\ ¢ i ae A »\)\>? ¢ \ Tovs eauTovs® emawwetv. (19.) add’ ot ye mpos 
” ¢ \ / 9 »” x ’ ¢ Emaivov ovTw Kal dd€av® Exovtes dpa ovy opodo- 

lan és e \ oh > > / BD! yotou peyadAas noovas mpotecbar dv aobeverav 7 
adakiavy evyovTes apyas Kal’ aoXditetas Kal 

/ , * > e \ / \ ne a | 

C dirias Baciléwv, af’ @v Ta peyddAa Kat AauTpa 
, > \ ii 48-9 / Y \ 

yiveoOar eis tov Piov Eon Anpoxpitos 5 ov yap 
av TWO Telcevev avOpwrrav o or THY NeoxAéous peap- 
Tuplav Kal THV Kadwrou™ TmpooKkyyn ow ev TooOUTYD 
hoyw TiWemevos Kal ayat@v ws ovK av b10 TOV 

1 €y attn B*E: & atti a*;3 é€avtq# als; & eavTA gC. 
2 rovavtas Emperius: rooavras a g C. 

3 KadXtxparidas Bern.: -ys age. 
4 wouxevew a: poryevoew £ C. 
5 @dAacoav g Cc: BddAarTay a. 

6 qovet KaKOV a: KAKOV TroLEL £& C. 
7 éraivwv .. . éTéepwv BC: emaivou. .. ETépov a. 

8 adrovs E€auTovs YC: avTovs a. 
® ovTw Kal ddfav FC: Kal dd€av ovTWS a. 

10 «ai Castiglioni: 7a gc. 
11 «al Aaumpa Bern.: xara a3 Aapréav gc. 

2 yiveoOat eis Tov Biov gC: eis TOV Biov yivecDa (yiyr- B?) a. 
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that as he was expounding natural philosophy Co- 
lotes ® embraced his knees in an act of adoration, 
and that his own brother Neocles ® declared from 
childhood that there had never been born and was 
not now anyone wiser than Epicurus, and that their 
mother got in herself atoms of such a sort as by their 
conjunction must produce asage? Pshaw! As Calli- 
cratidas ° said that Conon was making an adulteress 
of the sea, so might not a man say that Epicurus was 
shamefully and covertly attempting to seduce Re- 
nown and force her to his will, since he could not win 
her openly, and yet was racked with amorous desire ? 
For just as in the stress of famine the human body 
is reduced for want of other food to do violence to 
nature and feed on itself, so the love of glory brings 
about a similar perversion in the mind: when men 
who are famished for praise fail to get it from others 
they praise themselves.? (19.),But surely men so 

-enamoured of praise and celebrity confess their 
- want of ability or resolution when they let slip such 
pleasures, shunning office and political activity and 
_ the friendship of kings,’ things which Democritus / 
said are the fount of all that is heroic and glorious 
in our life. For he 7 who made so much of Neocles’ 
testimony and Colotes’ act of adoration and took such 
satisfaction in them would never convince any man 

_ alive that if he had been applauded by the assembled 

* Frag. 141 (ed. Usener), 1117 3, infra. 
> Frag. 178 (ed. Usener). 
¢ Xenophon, Hellenica, i. 6. 15. @ Cf. Mor. 540 a. 
¢ Cf. Frag. 557 (ed. Usener) and 1127 a, infra. 
f Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Demo- 

_kritos, B 157; of. 1126 a, infra. 
9 Frags. 178 and 141 (ed. Usener). 

Boge: ora. 14 kwrdtov gC: KoAWwTOU a. 
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(1100) “EAAyvev Kpornfets “OdAvpmiaow* e€epavyn Kat av- 
wirddrvée, waAAov Sé GAws* bo yapas Hpbyn Kata TOV 
LodokAéa 
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ypaias axavOns mammos ws pvcwpeEvos. 
” \ \ 3 A € "¢ \ b) A / 

El ye pyV TO Evdokely NOV, TO ado€eiv SH7rov AuTN- 
/ 3 / A 3 / > / > / pov: ado€dtepov dé adiAtas ampakias abedtyTos — 

nouTrabetas dAutywpias otOév €oTt. Tatra dé mavTes 
D avOpwrou Any attTav exelvwv TH alpéoe 7pocetvar 

, in If bd 4 > \ \ , vopilovow. ‘aditKws, Pyoe tis. adda THY dogav, 
od THv adAybeav cKoTobmev. Kai PiBdAta pev pa 
Aéyeopev pede ynpiopara BrAdodnpa mroAewv ooa 
VeypamTat 7TpOs avrous (prramrexOjpov yap) el Oe 
XpHTpLoL Kal avrcT KL Gedy Tpovova Kal YOvewv 
Tpos” EK'yova oTopyy) Kal ayaTnots Kal Trohureta 
Kal myEpovea. KQL TO dpyew Evook ov €oTe KL ev- 
KAcés,* ovTws ° avayKy TovS Aéyovras ws od det ow- 
Cew TOUS “EAqvas arn’ eoBiew Kal TiVvEww GphaBas 
Th yaoTpl Kal Keyaplopevws ado€ety Kal* KaKoUs 
vopilecbar, vourlopévous dé TovovTous avidcbar’ Kat 
Chv atepta@s, et ye 64 TO Kadov Ov Kal THY Ed- 
doftav yyobvrat.”’ 

1 6dvpTiacow Q: odvymidow a g C. 
2 6Aws Wyttenbach (ovrws Pohlenz; mws Post): émws age. 

3 mposag: c omits. 
4 evdokdov é€ott Kal edxAees & C B2: ado€dv é€art Kal akXeEs a. 

5 olrwsagec: mavrws Reiske; ov mao’ R. G. Bury. 
6. got, BHA?) 2 va. Scan 

7 avdo0a: Xylander: aveic#a a g Cc. 
8 arepras & C: ampeTas a. 

4 So Themistocles was honoured (Life of Themistocles, 
chap. xvii. 4 [120 r]). Cf. also the ovation to Flamininus at 
the Isthmian games (Life of Flamininus, chap. x. 4-10 [374 
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Greeks at Olympia ? he would not have lost his head 
and raised a shout of jubilation. Or rather let us say 
that he would simply have been carried away for sheer 
joy, as Sophocles ® has it, 

Like down on the dry thistle at a puff. 

But if celebrity is pleasant, the want of it is painful ; 
and nothing is more inglorious than want of friends, 
absence of activity, irreligion, sensuality and indiffer- 
ence—and such is the reputation of their sect among 
all mankind except for themselves. ‘ Unfairly,’ you 
say.° But we are considering reputation, not truth. 
And let us not mention the books composed against 
them or the contumelious decrees of cities ¢ of which 
they are the subject, for that would be invidious. 
But let us say: if oracles and divination and divine 
providence and the affection and love of parent for 
child * and political activity and leadership and hold- 
ing office are honourable and of good report, so surely 
those who say that there is no need to save Greece, 
but rather to eat and drink so as to gratify the belly 
without harming it, are bound to suffer in repute and 
to be regarded as bad men ; and being so regarded 
they are bound to be distressed and live unhappily— 
if, as they say, they consider virtue with the honour 
it brings a pleasant thing.” 

E—375 a]) and the honour shown to Philopoemen at the Ne- 
mean games (Life of Philopoemen, chap. xi. 4 [362 p}). 

®’ Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Sophocles, 784; Frag. 868 
(ed. Pearson). 

¢ Cf. Seneca, Dial. vii. 13.2: ‘* sed illud dico: male audit, 
infamis est, et immerito.”’ 

4 Such as Rome, Messené, and Lyctos: cf. Athenaeus, 
xii, 547 a; Aelian, Frag. 39 and Varia Historia, ix. 12. 

© Cf. 1123 a, infra. 
* Metrodorus, Frag. 41 (ed. Korte); ¢f. 1098 c, supra. 
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20. Tatra eimovtos tot Méwvos eddKxer Kata- 
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1101 
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c¢ Ei de } A A ~ / A > / > nee t de det mpocbeEivai TL Tots ElpyUEevoLS, EKELVO 
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avatpoto. AvTas Kal OdKpVAa Kal OTEVaypovS ETL 

“A ~ A \ tais TOV hidwv TeAevTais wayovTar Kat A€éyovat THV 
> i \ A > / $9935 te ee 

eis TO amrales Kaleot@oav adumiav ag” EeTEpou 

katag: c omits. 
eladBeuev a. g(- “El rewritten ?): eiwie Typay c. 
yap a g peev yap. Cc. 
-o1" Kal a: -ow" od g Cc (-cu 6 B?). 
EXOVTL nos: éyeu a5 Exe 2c; exew Bees ? 
avTos a @ C: avros re Pohienz 3; avtos yap Emperius ; 

ovtos yap Reiske; da avros Bern. 
7 broBeBAnke a: vrroBeBnke gC. 
8 of dvdpes a &: of avdpes Of C3 avdpes dvarpobvres Post. 
®%o6ac: g omits. 10 cinev a: elmep BC. 
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20. When Theon had concluded we decided to 
break off our walk, and sat down on the benches, as 
was our custom,” in silent meditation on what he had 
said. But not for long. For Zeuxippus said, getting 
his inspiration from Theon’s words, “ Who is to 
add to the argument what is still wanting ? Indeed 
Theon himself by his reference just now ® to divina- 
tion and providence has suggested the fitting conclu- 
sion which the argument still lacks. For the gentle- 
men say that their treatment of these matters is no 
small contribution to the pleasure, serenity and con- 
fidence of their way of life ; so these points require 
some discussion too.’’ Aristodemus replied: “ One 
point, that of the pleasure they derive from these 
views, has, I should say, been dealt with °: where 
their theory works successfully and is right, it does 
remove a certain superstitious fear ; but it allows no 
joy and delight to come to us from the gods. Instead 
it puts us in the same state of mind with regard to 
the gods, of neither being alarmed nor rejoicing, that 
we have regarding the Hyrcanians or Scyths. We 
expect nothing from them either good or evil. 

‘ But if we are to add anything to what has already 
been said, I think I will first take from them the 
following point.? They disagree with those who 
would do away with grief and tears and lamentation 
at the death of friends, and say that an absence of 
grief that renders us totally insensible stems from 

¢ Cf. Mor. 937 v. > 1100 b, supra. 
¢ 1091 r—1092 c, supra. ¢ Frag. 120 (ed. Usener). 

a ddarpet ag: dadaipetrar Cc. 
xapav a: xapuv gc. 13 rout ac: g omits. 

- 7 # Saidas Xylander (7 "ly@voddyous Pohlenz): ix@is a gc. 
18 ad’ gi es tp age. 
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1 yn dia (vndia g) AU(Av- g*)raivew BC: pH SiadATraivew a. 
mabawopmevor a: meldpevor & C. 

: awatBeov gc: Sooifeov a°(from ao- ?). 
© ypapas TOV TaTépa a: TOV TaTEpa ypadov zc. 
5 ydapuv Amyot (gratia Ferronus): yapava ge. 

6 @eiov Reiske: Oeoti a gc. 
7 xowov Victorius in Q and Xylander: kawova; Kevov gc. 

8 7 mova gc (cf. Plato, Laws, 716 c): 4 Xylander. 
® <eAmida gC: EAmidos a. 

10 drodeimecOar a: vmodcimecOa g Cc B?. 
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another greater evil: hardness or a passion for no- 
toriety so inordinate as to be insane. Hence they say 
that it is better to be moved somewhat and to grieve 
and to melt into tears and so with all the maud- 
lin sentiment they feel and put on paper, getting 
themselves the name of being soft-hearted and af- 
fectionate characters. For this is what Epicurus has 
said not only in many other passages, but in his 
letter * on the death of Hegesianax to Sositheiis the 
father and Pyrson ® the brother of the deceased. You 
see I recently happened to run through his letters. 
I say then, taking his remarks as my model, that irre- 
ligion is no less an evil than hardness and the passion 
for notoriety ; and irreligion is what we come to, if 
we follow those who with the wrath of God deny his 
mercies too.° For it is better that our belief about 
the gods should include an intermixture of a certain 
emotion that is part reverence and part fear, than 
that, by trying to escape this, we should leave our- 
selves no hope of divine favour, no confidence in 
prosperity, and in adversity no refuge in God. 

21. “ Now we should, I grant you, remove supersti- 
tion from our belief in the gods like a rheum from the 
eye; but if this proves impossible, we should not 
cut away both together and kill the faith that most 
men have in the gods. This is no terrifying or grim 
faith, as these men® pretend, when they traduce 

* Frag. 167 (ed. Usener). 
» Perhaps to be identified with Phyrson ; see T. Gomperz, 

_ Philodem Uber Frémmigkeit, p. 157, and Usener, E'picurea, 
p. 138, note to line 24. 

| © Cf. Cardinal Tenet i. 4 Frag. 369 (ed. Usener). 

 rotr a: Tair gC. 12 oxv0pwrn a FZ: oKvopwmky Cc. 
13 qddTTovot a: mpaTrovor g C. 
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7 / 7 ¢ de A Mad 8 AAS 6a \9 : peAopevwr.’ 1 d€ TOV TOAADY® Kat apalav Kav 
od mavu woxOnpav diabeous mpos Tov Geov Eyer pev 
apercr TO oeBopeven kat TYLOVTL ELLY LEVOV TLE 
opuypov KaL poor, 7) ” Kal Sevovdauprovia KeKAnTat, 
Toutou O€ pupudicis® Aéov € EoTl” Kat petlov av’TH TO 
eveAmL Kal Trepiyapes Kal 7adcav evmpakias ovynow 

E ws ex Decy ovoay evXopevov Kal Oexopevov. d7jAov 
de TeKpNptous™ Tots peyiorous” ovre ya.p Ova piBat 
TOV EV tepots OUTE KaLpOL TOV _EopTacpav ove 
mpaters ovTe orsers eddpaivovow ETepar aAAov av 

~ b) A Rs op@pmev 7 Sp@pwev avtot rept Tods Oeovs,“ opyia- 
Covres 7) yopevovtes 7 Ovaiais mapovtes”’ 7 TEAETAIS. 
od yap ws Tupavvois TLiolv 4 Setvots KoAaoTats™ 

: "Eprovoay Amyot: éuminmrovoay a; éumecotcay g C. 
2 émxpenapevny Dohner (¢mpendeat Ferronus) : emLyeY Pap 

pevny age. After aA’ Pohlenz would add ovx. 
ovK adiKoval FC: ov doxotvor a. 
edevde podvrar T@V em TO & Ct eAevbepovvTwv emi TO a. 
avtots Stephanus: avrois a g Cc. 
peTapeAopevwy a: petaBaddrAopevwv g C. 
TmoM ev agc: moAAdv ovtwr Post. 
iceth Gs 2 omits. 

a9 poBov hy} : PoBov 7 nag; poBos c; 
11 rovrou dé pupudas Bern. : : ToUTOU TE _bupiaxis 2 C3 pupiaKis 

d€ a. 2 adéov é€ cori as: mheiov € éort & (aAeiov éott C). 
13 rexpunpiois a: TEKUHpLov Bs EK pupiots C. 
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providence as if she were some foul witch to frighten 
children with or unrelenting Fury out of tragedy 
hanging over our heads. No; among mankind a few @ 
are afraid of God who would not be better off without 
that fear ; for since they fear him as a ruler mild to 
the good and hating the wicked, by this one fear, 
which keeps them from doing wrong, they are freed 
from the many that attend on crime, and since they 
keep their viciousness within themselves, where it 
gradually as it were flickers down, they are less tor- 
mented than those who make free with it and venture 
on overt acts, only to be filled at once with terror and 
regret. On the other hand the attitude toward God 
that we find in the ignorant but not greatly wicked 
majority of mankind contains no doubt along with 
the sense of reverence and honour an element of 
tremulous fear (and from this we get our term for 
superstition °); but outweighing this a thousand 
times is the element of cheerful hope, of exultant joy, 
and whether in prayer or in thanksgiving of ascribing 
every furtherance of felicity to the gods. This is 
proved by the strongest kind of evidence : no visit 
delights us more than a visit to a temple ; no occasion 
than a holy day; no act or spectacle than what we 
see and what we do ourselves in matters that involve 
the gods, whether we celebrate a ritual or take part 
in a choral dance or attend a sacrifice or ceremony of 
initiation. For on these occasions our mind is not 

@ That is, the wicked. 
> Deisidaimonia (superstition) is literally “ fear of the 

daemons.” 

14 rods Deovs g c (Oeods B*): Oedv a. 
15 7 Ovoias mapovres a F&C: written twice in g@¢, 

16 xo\aotais a g: KoAaKevtais Cc. 
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1102 Kat otkoTpiBes Kat Onjres bio yHGous Kat YappLoov- 
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EOTLACELS KQL TraVvoaLotaL TLVES” (ae TApEeLow, at O° 
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oeBacpod, Tord dadépoveay moovnv KaL xepu 
Eyovor. TavTys ovdEev avdpl PETEOTW GTrEyVWKOTL 

A dmrwoapeevy) ag: c omits in a blank of 13 letters. : 
2 TH 7)5opreve0 a: TOV 7)80peverv ore. 

3 madtds Kal yeAwros a: yedwros Kal TraLods gf C. 
4 €auTywV ag: THC. 

5 cai ev wev Wilamowitz (ev pev Reiske): &age. 
eperruxois a 2: lepatiKois Cc. 

7 exyva: £ c omit. 
* prjowvras a: pvycovrTas £ C. 

® xai added by us. 
10 re g (re ac): de Bern. 
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plunged in anxiety or cowed and depressed, as we 
should expect it to be in the company of tyrants or 
dispensers of gruesome punishments. No, wherever 
it believes and conceives most firmly that the god is 
present, there more than anywhere else it puts away 
all feelings of pain, of fear and of worry, and gives 
itself up so far to pleasure that it indulges in a playful 
and merry inebriation. Now in amatory matters, as 
the poet % says 

Why even crone and gaffer, when they speak 
Of golden Aphrodité, their old hearts 
Are lifted up ; 

but in processions and at sacrifices not only crone and 
gaffer, not only men without wealth or station, but 
even 

The grinder with her heavy legs, who pushes at her mill ® 

and the servants of household and farm feel the lift 
of high spirits and a merry heart. Rich men and 

_kings have a constant round of one banquet or full- 
spread dinner after another ; but when it is a feast 
held on the occasion of some sacred rite or sacrifice, 
and when they believe that their thoughts come 
closest to God as they do him honour and reverence, 
it brings pleasure and sweetness of a far superior 
kind. Of this a man gets nothing if he has given up 

_ * Callimachus, Frag. anon. 386 (ed. Schneider); not in 
Pfeiffer. 

>» Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec., vol. iii4, adesp. 21; Diehl, 
Anth. Lyr. Graec.*, Frag. lamb. Adesp. 28. 

U ravdaola twes a: matd.ai TwWes ¥ C. 
2 dei added by Meziriacus after wdpewow, placed here by 

us. 13 kata ge: Wilamowitz would omit. 
4 SoxHora: Soxa g3 doxoda c. 
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1 aWW gc: adda kai a. 
2 éviwv (or €orw dv) €opradv Reiske: érépwv éoprav a® g° c3 

copra a0? ; éTEpoov erepo EopTav g2¢, 
3 woTep tepa@v doxéws Madvig (6ozep ¢ tep@v doxevs van Her- 

werden) : Wozep iepov vai . g@ c (apos [or ws mpos| iepa@v azro- 
Soxny Pohlenz). 4 ddws tt (70 odov Sandbach) : dAov a gC. 

avTa a: avrog ec. 6 doBov a C: Tov Pofor g. 
pevavdpevov gc: pev dv8peiov a. 

8 ovTw gC: ovTw from ovte a°. 
® dboveiv a: dpoveiy g C3 Katadpovety Pohlenz. 

10 ofs g c: a omits. 
mpaTrovTes a & C: mpaTrrovras Usener. 
avrovs duaxepaivovras Usener: avrol dvcxepaivortes a g C. 
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faith in providence. For it is not the abundance of 
wine or the roast meats that cheer the heart at festi- 
vals, but good hope and the belief in the benign 
presence of the god and his gracious acceptance of 
what is done. For while we leave the flutes and the 
crowns out of certain festivals,* if the god is not 
present at the sacrifice as master of rites (so to speak) 
what is left bears no mark of sanctity or holy day and 
leaves the spirit untouched by the divine influence ; 
rather let us say for such a man the occasion is dis- 
tasteful and even distressing. For out of fear of pub- 
lic opinion ° he goes through a mummery of prayers 
and obeisances that he has no use for and pronounces 
words that run counter to his philosophy ; when he 
sacrifices, the priest at his side who immolates the 
victim is to him a butcher ; and when it is over he goes 
away with Menander’s ° words on his lips : 

I sacrificed to gods who heed me not. 

For this is the comedy that Epicurus thinks we should 
play, and not spoil the pleasure of the multitude or 
make ourselves unpopular with them by showing dis- 
like ourselves for what others delight in doing. This 
compliance is distressing 

For all compulsion is a painful thing 

as Evenus @ said. This indeed is why they ° imagine 

* Cf. Mor. 132 © and Apollodorus, Bibl. iii. 15. 7. 
> Cf. Usener, Hpicurea, p. 103. Epicurus was a faithful 

attendant at religious ceremonies ; cf. Frag. 169 (ed. Usener). 
° Frag. 750 (ed. Korte). 
@ Frag. 8 (ed. Diehl); cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 240 c. 
*- Of. Usener, E'picurea, pp. 103, 106. 

8 oduvnpov gC: dvinpov a (and so Theognis, 472; dviapdv 
Aristotle and Alexander). 
4 éduac: én g. 15 eipvov a8 gc: ednvov atAE. 
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1 ye Reiske: re age. ‘ o7) gc: a omits. 
. OoLoTnTOS Cobet : Devoryros ac; QedrnTa g. 
4 ovdev a: ovdev g Cc. 5 avOpurwv a: avOpuros g C. 
6 wdovais Kabeordow Kabapais Pohlenz (Meziriacus would 

add eiciv after 7Aikars): dovais Kafapais a® g Cc; Kalapais 
Oovais a, 7 d0£ats Meziriacus : dogys a gC. 

8 ov#ev FC: oOvdEeV a. ® rovety AUTH a: avT@ moveiv ¥ C. 
ap With pOovos c breaks off at the end of folio 3467. 
11 otre . . . ovTEa G: ovde .. . ovde Stegmann. 
12 fa: ovte g. 
3 oddé Emperius: ovre a g. 1470 wp: a g omit. 
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that the superstitious attend sacrifices and initiations 
not because they like to but because they are afraid. 
Here the Epicureans are themselves no better than 
they, since they do the same from fear and do not 
even get the measure of happy anticipation that the 
others have, but are merely scared and worried that 
this deception and fooling of the public might be 
found out, with an eye to whom their books on the 
gods and on piety * have been composed 

In twisted spirals, slanted and askew ° 

as in fear they cover up and conceal their real beliefs. 
22. “ Now that we have dealt with the wicked ° 

and with the majority, let us proceed to consider in 
the third place that better class of men, the dearest 
to Heaven, and discover how great their pleasures 
are, since their beliefs about God are pure from error : 
that he is our guide to all blessings, the father of 
everything honourable, and that he may no more do 
than suffer anything base. ‘ For he is good, and in 
none that is good arises envy about aught ’° or fear 
or anger or hatred ; for it is as much the function of 
heat to chill instead of warm as it is of good to harm.’ 
By its nature anger is farthest removed from favour, 

¢ Epicurus wrote On the Gods and On Piety: cf. Frag. 16 
(ed. Arrighetti; pp. 103-104 Usener) and Frag. 18 (ed. Arri- 
ghetti; pp. 106-108 Usener). 

» Euripides, Andromaché, 448 ; also quoted in Mor. 863 § 
and 1073 c. The words were suggested by the skytalé, a 
cryptographic device of the Spartans. A strip of leather was 
rolled about a staff, then the message was inscribed on it. 
The recipient had a staff of the same size, and was thus able 
to read the message. 

© 1101 c-p, supra. 
@ 1101 p—1102 c, supra. ¢ Plato, Timaeus, 29 £. 
t Cf. Plato, Republic, i, 335 pv, 
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1 6pyats a g: dpyais, ore Pohlenz. 
2 4, > / xXapiow ov NOS: ydpiora g. 
3 ort pev ... de Kal as OTL... Kal Z. 
4 Zeds nos: feds KdtTw a Ps (Zeds TTNVOV cpp eAatve Xy- 

lander). 5 émiedovpevos a and Plato: émuwepopevos g. 
6 émdurns a: émodorns g B. ? @vatois B2: Oavaros a g. 
8 E€upev K? EMpev as Eupevar &. 
® Tlivdapés Xylander : rivdapos mrnvov dppa ehatvwv ag. Xy- 

lander would transpose mrnvov dpya éAavvwy after Zeds above. 
10 Svoyévrn a: -nV g. 11 traa: g omits. 
2 un added here by Xylander, after 7 by o7. 

¢ Epicurus, Cardinal Tenet i: ‘“‘ What is blessed and 
imperishable neither suffers trouble itself nor brings it on 
others ; hence it is not a prey to feelings of anger or of 
favour, for all such feelings are found in weakness.” 

> Plato, Phaedrus, 246 £. 
¢ A name or epithet of a daemon at Sparta (Pausanias, iii. 
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wrath from goodwill, and from love of man and kind- 
liness, hostility and the spreading of terror ; for the 
one set belong to virtue and power, the other to 
weakness and vice. Consequently it is not true that 
Heaven’ isnot prey to feelings of anger’ and ‘favour 7; 
rather, because it zs God’s nature to bestow favour and 
lend aid, it is not his nature to be angry and do harm. 
Rather, “ great Zeus in Heaven heads the procession, 
ordering and caring for all things’®; and of the 
other gods one is ‘ Bestower,’° one ° Kindly,’ % one 
‘ Averter of Evil’ *; and Apollo, as Pindar ‘ says, 

Hath been adjudged most gentle to mankind. 

All things belong to the gods, as Diogenes 9 said ; 
among friends all property is in common; good men 
are friends of the gods; and it cannot be that one 

_ dear to the gods should fail to prosper or that the 
_ temperate and upright man should fail to be dear to 
the gods.” Do you think that deniers of providence 
require any other punishment, and are not adequately 

17. 9), of Sleep (ibid. ii. 10. 2), of certain gods not further 
described (ibid. ii. 27. 6), and of Zeus (ibid. viii. 9. 2). 

4 An epithet of Hera; of Dionvsus (cf. Mor. 613 p, 994 a, 
and Life of Antony, chap. xxiv. 4 [926 a]); of the Roman 
Fortuna Obsequens (cf. Mor. 322 r); of Aphrodité (cf. Mor. 
370 en of the Muses (Aratus, 17); and of Zeus (cf. Mor. 
1076 B). 

¢ Epithet of Apollo (cf. Pausanias, i. 3. 4), Heracles (cf. 
Aristides, Or. 38 [vol. I, p. 730, ed. Dindorf]), Hermes (Aris- 

tophanes, Peace, 422), and of Zeus (cf. Mor. 1076 B). 
? Frag. 149 (ed. Snell), 158 (ed. Turyn); quoted also in 

Mor. 394 8, 413 c. 
9 Cf. Diogenes Laert. vi. 72, where Diogenes argues as 

follows: everything belongs to the gods; the gods are 
friends of the wise; the property of friends is in common ; 
therefore everything belongs to the wise. 

’ R. M. Jones (The Platonism of Plutarch, p. 131) com- 
pares Plato, Republic, i, 352 B. 
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1 rapeott Baxter: yap €o7i a g&. 

2 47 Pohlenz (jyiv 7 7 Wyttenbach): Hytv ris aAt (jp. | 
T® A®E) 3 1 pris Tots g. 

ETLKOUPW GL? émixoupos g. mGow a: mdadw g. 
diaheyeoBar TO Sarpoviov g: To dayovov diadéyecbar a. 
peTpiws a: peTpiov g. ? adrés a: avrous g. 
Ova v ovevely at Slauvynmwovevoar pny pny g. 
ws ag: wore Xenophon. 

4 

oman nn & 

@ Usener, E'picurea, pp. 92 f. 
> Herodotus, i. 65; cf. Oracular Responses 29 and 216 © 

(H. W. Parke and D. E. W. Wormell, The Delphic Oracle 
[Oxford, 1956], vol. ii, pp. 14 and 216). | 

¢ Cf. Life of Numa, chap. iv. 8 (62 c). 
@ Cf. Pausanias, iii. 16. 2-3 : Close by is a house in © 

which they say the sons of Tyndareiis dwelt originally, while | 
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punished when they extirpate from themselves so 
great a pleasure and delight as that of men who stand 
in this relation to the divine ? Or were Metrodorus 
and Polyaenus and Aristobulus a source of ‘ confi- 
dence’ and ‘joy’ to Epicurus *—most of whom he 
was constantly tending in illness or mourning in 
death—while Lycurgus, when called by the Pythia 

One dear to Zeus and all who dwell on high, ? 

and Socrates, when he believed that Heaven was so 
propitious that it spoke to him, and Pindar,’ when he 
heard that music of his own composition was sung by 
Pan, were only mildly pleased ? Or Phormio 4 who 
was host to the Dioscuri, or Sophocles ’ who was host 
to Asclepius, as he was convinced himself and the 
rest believed with him because of the epiphany that 
had occurred ? Hermogenes’ ‘ views about the gods 
deserve to be remembered in his very words. 

These gods [he says] who have all knowledge and all 
power are such friends to me that because of their care for 

some time later it was acquired by Phormio, a Spartan. The 
Dioscuri came to him in the likeness of strangers. They 
said they came from Cyrené and asked to be lodged at his 
house, requesting the room they liked best when they were 
among men. Phormio told them to take any other part of 
the house they pleased, but refused them the room that they 
requested, as he had a maiden daughter who lived in it. 
The next day the maiden and all her belongings had dis- 
appeared, and in the room were found statues of the Dioscuri 
and a table with silphium upon it.” 

¢ Cf. Life of Numa, chap. iv. 9 (62 p) and the Etymologi- 
cum Magnum, s.v. Acgiwv: “. They say that after So- 
phocles’ death the Athenians wished to show him honour 
and set up a hero’s shrine for him, calling him Dexion, from 
his reception (dewis) of Asclepius; for he had received the 
god in his own house and set up an altar to him.”’ 

f Xenophon, Symposium, iv. 48. 
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TobnoecBat THY vaby b1r0 Tijs Oadarrns™ 7) OUvTpt- 
Byoecbar TAD Tpos TéTpas” extrecobaay. oUTOS 
yap eotw 0 ‘Emuxovpevos Adyos ev voaois dewats 

\ / € la ie. / 14 \ Kal movois umepBaddAovow: “ €Amilers™® Te ypynoTov 
> a oro ae: omrov g¢ a®° 3 ovd’ Grou Xenophon. 

2 €€ éxaorov a and Xenophon: é€xdotw g. 
3 onuaivovota: Kal onwaivovar Cae onwaivovat po. Xenophon. 

4 atro Pohlenz: adraa g. 
5 aby7nv Baxter: atriyv as; g omits. 

6 KoAovovot g: KwAvovot a. 
7 dappivwy (Oapdvwrv g*°) a ge: Bappyva@v Pohlenz. 

8 Adyoua: Aé€yer g. 
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me they never lose me from sight, night or day, wherever 
I go or whatever I set out to do; and because they also 
know beforehand the outcome of every act, they give indi- 
cations of it, sending as their messengers prophetic utter- 
ances, dreams and omens. 

23. ““ Now it is to be presumed that what comes 
from the gods is excellent as well ; but its coming as 
a divine gift is itself a great source of pleasure and 
unbounded confidence and of a pride and joy that are 
like a gentle radiance illuminating the good. Those 
who do not experience this amputate the greatest 
pleasure of prosperity, while in misfortune they leave 
themselves no source of help. They can see but one 
haven of refuge in adversity, dissolution and the loss 
of all sensation.* It is as if someone in a storm at 
sea should come and reassure us by saying that the 
vessel has no helmsman, that no Dioscuri will come 
to save us 

To still the rude invasion of the seas 
And the swift hurtling of the winds °; 

there is however no cause for alarm, since at any 
moment the ship will be engulfed by the sea or will 
soon be cast on the rocks and dashed to pieces. For 
this is the Epicurean ° argument in perilous disease 
and excruciating pain: ‘° You hope for some kind 

® Frag. 500 (ed. Usener). 
© ~—. Page, Poetae Melici Graeci, Frag. 998 (Adesp. 80) ; 
quoted also in Mor. 426 c. 

* Frag. 448 (ed. Usener). 

® adrois g: avrods a. 
10 Biarav Bergk: Biaovags; Bia tov Mor. 426 c. 

11 Padatrns a: Oaddcons zg. 
12 étpas a: Tas TéTpas £. 
13 otros a 8°: ovTws Ze. 
14 edrilers a: eAmilew g. 
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1 dcadvfev g: AvOev a. 
2 wea: peg. 

3 éyyds a: g omits. 
4 @avatw a: Gavarov g. 

2 em g: a omits. 
§ kata: g omits. 

7 dae?’ g: davec! a. 
4 mpoarroAwhe a: amodwie g. 

® kal g: a omits. 
10 god Meziriacus (te Ferronus, t? Amyot): ova g. 
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treatment from the gods for all your piety ? You are 
deluded ; “ what is blessed and imperishable is prey 
neither to feelings of wrath nor of favour.’’* You 
conceive of something after this life better than what 
you found init? You are deceived, “ for what is dis- 
sipated has no sensation, and what has no sensation 

is nothing to us.”’’® ‘Then why, you knave, do you 
tell me to eat and rejoice ?’ “ Why else but because 
for you, who are labouring in the storm, shipwreck is 
imminent, “for surpassing pain leads straight to 
death.””’* Yet a voyager cast away when his vessel 
breaks up is kept from sinking by some hope of get- 
ting his person to land and swimming safely through; 
but i in these men’s @ philosophy the soul 

| Can find no egress from the hoary sea ¢ 

since she is at once annihilated and scattered, perish- 
ing before the body. Consequently she is overjoyed 
at receiving this most sapient and godlike doctrine,’ 
that the end of her troubles is to be destroyed and 
perish and. be nothing. 

24, “‘ As a matter of fact,” he said, with a look at 
me, © it is foolish for us to include this point with the 
rest, since the other day we heard the able reply you 
gave to those who believe that Epicurus’ theory of 
the soul makes us face death with greater composure 

* Cardinal Tenet i. 
> Cardinal Tenet ii. 

¢ Frag. 448 (ed. Usener). 
4 Cf. Metrodorus, Frag. 38 (ed. KGrte). 

¢ Homer, Od. v. 410; alluded to in Mor. 594 a. 
f Frag. 500 (ed. Usener). 

= dtadeyopevov a: duadcyopevous g. 
12 rova: Tov g (sic). 13 Noyov a: Adywr g. 

14 toi @: Tods a. 
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1 A Ag e A Cal € ~ Cal \ / | apos Odvarov Huds moveiv a: Huds movetv pos Oavarov g. 
2 ov a: g omits. 
3 rauvtoAoyelv mpos *Emixovpov Wyttenbach: 70 Adyrov mpos 

€mikoupov a3 mpos emikoupov TO Adyiov g. 
4 dis Schol. Plat. Gorg. 498 ©: def as; 87 g. 
. yap. Schol. Plat. Gorg. 498 r: wap’ ag. 
: Kar’ 8: Kata. Tov a. if 
dpyov Nos : avrov a g (Pohlenz would add zrapépyws after) 
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and serenity than Plato’s.”* Here Zeuxippus spoke 
up: “ What! Is the present discussion to remain 
incomplete because of the other, and are we to be 
afraid to repeat ourselves in reply to Epicurus of all 
people?” “ By nomeans,’ Isaid ; “ as Empedocles? 
has it, 

Well may we hear the right word said again. 

We must therefore once more call upon Theon ; for 
I do not think he was an idle auditor of what was said 
on that occasion ; he is also young and need not fear 
that the young men ° will take him to task for lapses 

>? of memory. 
25. To this Theon said, as though yielding to com- 

_pulsion: “If it is settled then, I shall not imitate 
you, Aristodemus. For you were afraid 4 to repeat 
the arguments of our friend here, whereas I shall 

repeat yours. I thought your distinction of men into 
_ three classes ° a good one—first evil-doers and the 
_ wicked, second the ordinary majority, and third the 
| upright and. intelligent. 

“ Now evil-doers and the wicked, dreading judge- 
_ ment and punishment in the world to come, and from 

@ This has been taken to refer to a lost work of Plutarch, 
such as those listed as No. 177 or 226 in the Catalogue of 
Lamprias. It is, however, unlikely that Plutarch would have 

repeated himself at such length in writing, and no known 
title of a lost work exactly fits the subject. He is probably 
_ publishing an earlier lecture as part of the present essay. 

®’ Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. d. Vorsokratiker, Empe- 
_dokles, 8 25; cf. also Plato, Gorgias, 498 r—499 a and 
Philebus, 60 a. 

¢ Students of the school, who are now present and who 
attended the lecture spoken of. 

@ Cf. 1103 E-F, supra. 
¢ Cf. 1102 pv, supra, and 1130 c-p, infra. The division is 

found in Plato, Phaedo, 89 r—90 a. 
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2 ydopata a: pdopara Wyttenbach ; mAdopata Post. 
3 qoAdois a: modXois ixav7) Pohlenz. 
4 nai dvev . . . “Audov nos: Kal dvev . . . adou 7) a. 
, Tapa B: wept a. 
6 » added by us. 
7 ndovais . . . yAvKvOuuias Castiglioni: 7dovjs . . . yAuKu- 

Oupias a. 
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that fear remaining more inactive, will enjoy for that 
reason a life of greater pleasure and less anxiety. 
For Epicurus * supposes that fear of punishment is 
the only motive to which we can properly appeal in 
deterring from crime. It follows that we should cram 
them even fuller of superstitious dread and bring to 
bear on them the joint array of celestial and terrestrial 
terrors and chasms ? and alarms and apprehensions if 
they are to be shocked by all this into a state of greater 
honesty and restraint. For they are better off avoiding 
crime for fear of the next world than committing 
crimes and spending their lives in insecurity and 
apprehension. 

26. “ The great majority, however, have an expec- 
tation of eternity undisturbed by any myth-inspired 
fear of what may come after death ; and the love of 
being, the oldest and greatest of all our passions, 
is more than a counterpoise for that childish terror. 
Indeed when men have lost children, a wife, or friends, 
they would rather have them exist somewhere in 
hardship and survive than be utterly taken away and 
destroyed and reduced to nothing ; and they like to 
hear such expressions used of the dying as ‘he is 
leaving us’ or ‘ going to dwell elsewhere ’ and all that 
represent the soul as changing ° but not perishing in 
death, and they talk like this : 

Nay even there I shall remember him 4 

@ Frag. 534 (ed. Usener); cf. Cardinal Tenets xvii, xxxiv, 
XXXV. 

> Cf. Colotes’ attack on the myth in the Republic trans- 
lated pp. 178 f., infra. ¢ Cf. Plato, Apology, 40 c. 

¢ Homer, Jl. xxii. 390. Achilles says of Patroclus: 

And if in Hades men forget the dead 
Nay even there I shall remember him. 

° 4B: Qa. ® yuvaika a: yuvaixas Baxter. 
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and 
What word from you to Hector shall I bring, 
Or to your aged husband ? 4 

Then a false turn is taken, and people feel easier 
when they bury with the dead the arms and property 
and clothes with which they were familiar, as Minos 
buried with Glaucus 

The Cretan flutes, 
Bones of the dappled fawn.? 

And if they imagine that the dead are asking them 
for something that they miss, they gladly give it, as 
Periander burnt all the finery for his dead wife in the 
belief that she desired it and complained of being 
cold. The figures of Aeacus % and Ascalaphus ’ and 
Acheron / can hardly be said to terrify them greatly, 
since to these they have given the honour of choruses 
and presentation in theatres and of elaborate music,’ 
taking pleasure, it would seem, in the giving. No; 
the countenance worn by death that dismays all men 
as fearful, grim, and dark, is insensibility, oblivion, 
and knowing nothing. Such expressions as ‘he is 
lost ’ and ‘he has perished’ and ‘he is no more’ 

¢ Kuripides, Hecuba, 422. Polyxena, about to be led off 
and sacrificed, speaks to her mother Hecuba. 

® Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Adesp. 419. 
° Herodotus, v. 927. 2-3. 
¢ Grandfather of Ajax and Achilles; after death a judge 

of the dead. . 
¢ Son of Acheron; punished for betraying Persephoné’s 

eating of the pomegranate seeds (cf. Ovid, Metamorphoses, v. 
534-550 and Apollodorus, Bibl. i. 5. 3 with Frazer’s note in 
the-£.C.L.). 

f Eponym of the infernal river. 
9 Perhaps Plutarch is thinking of a dithyramb telling the 

story of Persephoné: cf. Melanippides, Frag. 3 (D. Page, 
Poetae Melici Graeci, No. 759). 
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THV Els TO Ln Ppovodv pndEe atcBavopevov diadvow 

1 +0 émetta Keicerat Pohlenz (ws 76, éverta Keicerar Diibner) : 
TO emraKioerat a. 

2 #v Pohlenz (4 Baxter): 7 a. 
3 mpooemiapaTToval a: mpoetuaparrovaw Pohlenz ; _Tpoodia- 

otpédovow ? Westman. 4 eivac Baxter: (évar a. 
5 gdumav Xylander: ovpravta a. 
§ aria Cobet : ariuunoartes a. aTiuLdoavTes LN S 
7 dvardAavotrov Wyttenbach: avamcdAavora a. 
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disturb them and these lines when quoted fill them 
with uneasiness : 

Henceforth shall he lie 
In the deep roots of earth, and know no more 
Of banquets or the lyre or the sweet cry 
Of flutes @ 

and 
No raid or capture can bring back the life 
Once it has passed the barrier of the teeth ’— 

(27.) a life that is actually dealt the finishing blow by 
those ° who say: “We men are born once ; there is no 
second time; we must forever be no more.’ Indeed by 
discounting the present moment as a minute fraction, 
or rather as nothing at all, in comparison with all 
time, men let it pass fruitlessly. They think poorly 
of virtue and manly action; they lose heart, you 
might say, and despise themselves as creatures of a 
day, impermanent, and born for no high end. For 

the doctrine ¢ that ‘ what is dissipated has no sensa- 
tion, and what has no sensation is nothing to us ’ does 
not remove the terror of death, but rather confirms it 
by adding what amounts to a proof. For this is the 
very thing our nature dreads : 

May all of you be turned to earth and water— ° 

the dissolution of the soul into what has neither 

* DP. Page, Poetae Melici Graeci, Frag. 1009 (Adesp. 91). 
> Homer, Jl. ix. 408-409. 
¢ Frag. 204 (ed. Usener) and Gnom. Vat. 14; cf. 1106 F, 

infra. 
¢ Frag. 500 (ed. Usener) ; ef. Cardinal Tenet ii, quoted at 

1103 p, supra. 
¢ Homer, JI. vii. 99. 

8 avavoOnreiv 76 SiadAvbev Usener (avaroOnreiv ro Avdev Gata- 
ker) : dvaic@nrov Kai Aver a. 9 undev a2AE: per al. 
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de Kal dedu0TEs TeAeTas Twas av madw Kal kabap- 
[Lovs OLoVvTaL Bonbety, ois ayViTapevor ouarehely € ev 
“Awdov mailovres KaL Xopevovres €v TOTTOLS” adyny 
Kal med pa Kalapov Kat Pboyyov éyovow. 7 dé 
Tob Chv otépyotis evoyAel Kal véous Kal yépovtas: 

es \ v a Se dvoepwtes yap pawoue’ ovtTes 
~ SS? ~ 4 / \ aA 

Tov0e, 0 TL TOUTO® oTiABeL KaTa yHV 

ws HKdpimidns dyoiv: obd€ padiws otdé addmws 
AKOVO[LEV 

a y > / \ > / 

Os apa eiovTa pw ThnAavyes apPpdctov 
b) / / 

eAactim7rov TT POG WTTOV 
> 4 e ie 

amréhimrev auepas. 

1 tontov Rasmus (rpyrov wifov Reiske): adrpnrov a. 
2 ronmois Wyttenbach: ois a. 

Tobee 2: Tov d€ a. 4 zodro Euripides: rdée a. 
5 mpdowmov Wyttenbach: zpos témov a. 

3 

a Cf. Leutsch and Schneidewin, Paroem. Gr., vol. i, p. 33 
(Zenobius, Cent. ii. 6) and vol. ii, p. 154 (Macarius, Cent. iii. 
16). ‘The Danaids in Hades draw water in broken vessels 
and carry it to a leaky jar. 

> 1104 B-c, supra. 
¢ Cf. Cicero, Tusc. Disput. i. 21 (48) and De Nat. Deor. ii. 

2 (5). 
( Cf. Plato, Republic, ii, 364 B—365 a, 366 a-B. 
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thought nor feeling ; and Epicurus, by making the 
dissolution a scattering into emptiness and atoms, 
does still more to root out our hope of preservation, 
a hope for which (I had almost said) all men and all 
women are ready to match their teeth against the 
fangs of Cerberus and carry water to the leaky urn,* 
if only they may still continue to be and not be blotted 
out. Yet such tales as these, as I said,® are not feared 
by very many, being the doctrine and fabulous argu- 
ment of mothers and nurses °; and even those who 
fear them hold that there is an answering remedy in 
certain mystic ceremonies and rituals of purification,4 
and that when cleansed by these they will pass their 
time in the other world in play and choral dancing in 
regions where there is radiance and a sweet breeze and 
a sound of voices. Whereas privation of life is a 
gnawing thought to young as well as old: 

Smit with a painful love are we of this 
We know not what, this brightness here on earth 

as Euripides 4 says ; and it is not calmly or without 
a pang that we give ear to this : 

Thus spoke he; and the radiant face 
Ambrosial of the charioting day 
Departed from him.% 

¢ Cf. a fragment of Plutarch On the Soul (vol. vii, p. 23. 
7-14 Bern.). The experience of death is like initiation into a 
great mystery. ‘“‘At first we wander and run about labori- 
ously and make certain journeys in the dark that are dis- 
quieting and lead nowhere; then before the actual consum- 
mation come all the terrors—we shiver and tremble and sweat 
and are thunderstruck ; but then a marvellous light meets us 
and pure regions and meadows with voices and dances and 
all the majesty of sacred recitals and holy visions; .. .” 

f Hippolytus, 193-194. 
9 Page, Poetae Melici Graeci, Frag. 1010 (Adesp. 92). 
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tovs vov vPpilovtas v7ro mAovTov Kal duvdpews 
Kal KatayeA@yvtas avorntws Tv KpEeLTTOVWV eET- 

D wetv afiav dikynv tivovtas. emeita THs adnOeias 
Kat Yéas Tod ovtos odvdeis evtadla TOV EpwvTwr® 
> 7 e a € a a > ee A , eveTrAnoev EaUTOV LKaVvas, oltov Ou opiyAns 7H vedous 
Tob cwpaTtos BVyp@ Kal TapaTTopevw TH Aoyroua 

/ b) > SL / ” / e 

ypwmevos, add’ dpvifos dixnv dvw BArA€movtes ws 
EKTITNOOMEVOL TOD GWUaATOS Els peya TL Kat Aap- 
mpor, evoTaAn Kat eAadpav mroLotot THV spuxny a.r0 
Tov OvnTaV, TO prrocopety pehern Xpwpevor TOU 
amobvjoKery, ouTws peya Te Kal TéAEOV OVTWS aya- 
ov NY OUpEVOU THY tehevTyy, ws Biov adn Oy Buw- 
copevny eKel TV puxny, OvY virap” vov" C@oar, 

E aA’ oveipacw opowa macyovoav. et Toivuv * 7dv 

1 677a a: de ta Kronenberg. 
2 of added by Baxter (qui Ferronus). 
3 ws added by Pohlenz; wozep or xafdmep Castiglioni ; 

womep ot ? Westman. 
aywrilouevor Reiske: aywrildpevor ov a. 
ovUTws a: Kal ovrws Westman. 
epwrvtwy a®AEK: é€pwrwy al. 
nHyovpevoe NOS: Hyodmar a (HyodvTa B58). 
trap AE: zap a. 
viv A®38E; aA! omit. oc mrnrian», 
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(28.) Hence in abolishing belief in immortality they 
also abolish the pleasantest and greatest hopes of 
ordinary men. 

‘“ What then do we suppose they do to the pleasures 
of the good, whose lives have been just and holy, who 
look forward to nothing evil in that other world but 
instead to all that is most glorious and divine ? For 
in the first place, just as athletes receive the crown not 
while they are engaged in the contest * but when it is 
over and victory is won, so men who believe that 
the awards for victory in life await the good when 
life is done are inspired by their virtue to a most 
wonderful confidence ® when they fix their eyes on 
these hopes, which include that of seeing at last the 
condign punishment of those who in their wealth and 
power are injurious and insolent now and who in 
their folly laugh all higher powers to scorn. In the 
next place no one impassioned for the truth and the 
vision of reality has ever been fully satisfied in this 
world, since the light of reason, veiled by the body 
as by a mist or cloud, is wavering and indistinct ; but 
like a bird * that gazes upward, they are ready to 
take wing from the body to some luminous expanse, 
and thus they lighten and disburden the soul of the 
gear of mortality, taking philosophy as an exercise 
in death.? They regard death as so great and so 
truly perfect a blessing since they hold that in that 
other world the soul will live a real life, whereas now 
it is not fully awake but is living instead in a kind of 
dream. If then “the memory of a dead friend is 

* Cf. Mor. 561 a. 
> Cf. Plato and Pindar in Republic, i, 331 a. 
¢ Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 249 p 7 and the Seventh Letter, 

348 a 1. 
4 Plato, Phaedo, 64 a 4-6, 67 p 7-10, £ 4-5, 80 © 5—81 a 2. 
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1 wev added by Reiske. 
2 @npevew a: Oewpetv Sandbach ; rypetv ? Pohlenz. 
3 re Homer: a omits. 
4 a] lA / > / M Be i 0 / / peOéuevor mepreaxov adrov Meziriacus: Qéuevor mapéxov 

(-éoyov 3 -etyov K) €avTov a. 
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pleasant on every count’ as Epicurus “ said, we need 
no more to make us see the great delight that they 
renounce when they suppose that they can receive and 
capture the apparitions and likenesses ° of dead com- 
panions—images that have neither mind nor feeling 
—but do not think they will meet once more those 
friends themselves, or ever again see a dear father or 
dear mother or perhaps a gentle wife, and have not 
even the hope of such company and welcome that 
they possess who share the views of Pythagoras ° 
and Plato“ and Homer ° about the soul. There is a 
hint in Homer of the case in which they find them- 
selves. He places on the ground between the contend- 
ing armies a likeness of Aeneas, lying there as if dead,’ 
only to present the real Aeneas later as 

Drawing near alive and sound of limb 
And breathing valour 2 

as he joins his friends. They were filled with joy,” he 
says, and let go the likeness to gather round the man 
himself. Then let us too, when reason shows that we 
can truly meet the dead and with the part of us that 
thinks and loves embrace and join the very part of 
man that thinks and loves, refuse to imitate those 

¢ Frag. 213 (ed. Usener). 
» That is, the films: cf. Lucretius, iv. 722-761. 
¢ The doctrine of metempsychosis involves the survival of 

the soul. 
4 Cf. for instance Phaedo, 68 a, 106 = 9—107 a 1. 
¢ Thus Achilles sees the soul of Patroclus (/1. xxiii. 65-107) 

and Odysseus that of his mother (Od. xi. 152-224). 
F Il. v. 449-453. 
9 Il. v. 515-516. 
weil. v. 514, 

5 évruxeiv Basle edition of 1542: edruyxeiv a. 
§ dpovotvrTs kai added by Bern. 
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: Here F erronus supposes a lacuna. Bern. supplies xai- 
pew e€@pev Tovs TodTO ovpBadéoba, Kronenberg L7) pycspeBo, 
TOUS peBeoGar, Pohlenz (tentatively) TooavTny eArrida 7 ap@pev 
Oud TOUS Tob ovTos avréxec0ar, Post wev0oue8a (or vraKxovopev) 
E@vTes yaipew Tovs pePecBar. 

- pArovovs aAl: didovs A?E B?. 
3 éf’ Wyttenbach: e a. 
= xevoTrabobvres Pohlenz : : KalvoTrabobrrTes a. 
5 rovrwv Benseler: tovrov a. 
6 SidAvow Reiske (dissolutione Ferronus): dadveu a. 
7 r&v ayabav supplied by us; Wyttenbach supplies aa Kai 

(Pohlenz drops kai) rv eenbaiy amoBoAnv after wetaBoAnv. 
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who are unable to let go “ or cast aside all ‘ likenesses ' 
whatever and the mere ‘ husks’? over which they 
keep up a lamentation wherein they take appearance 
for reality. 

29. “ Quite apart from this, those who consider 
death the beginning of a new and better life, get 
greater pleasure in the midst of blessings as they 
expect still greater ones, or if they do not obtain the 
portion of blessings in this world that they could wish 
are not overmuch embittered. Rather, their hopes 
for a fullness of blessing and felicity after death bring 
with them wonderful pleasures and expectations, 
and erase and obliterate every deficiency and every 
rebuff from the mind, which as if on a road, or rather 
a short byway, accepts easily and calmly the chances 
of the journey. To those ¢ on the other hand who 
hold that life comes in the end to insentience and 
dissolution, death is painful whatever one’s fortune, 
since it brings a change from good, not from evil. It 
is more painful, however, to the fortunate than to 
those whose lives are hard ; for it debars the wretched 
from the uncertain hope of better times, while it 
robs the fortunate of a solid asset, his pleasant life. 
The case, I think, is like that of medicines that are 
not positively good, but are used under compulsion : 
though they relieve the sick, they bring misery and 

¢ The text is corrupt. The words “ refuse to imitate ’’ and 
‘to let go’ translate conjectural supplements. 

» All “likenesses,” whether Homeric or Epicurean. 
** Likeness ’’ (eidé6lon) is the Epicurean term for “‘ film ”’ ; 
for *“* husk ”’ cf. cortex (‘‘ bark ’’) in Lucretius, iv. 51. 

¢ Frag. 500 (ed. Usener). 

8 d6€ Bo? : a omits. 
ap E?™ ? o?: a omits. 

10 gdXa avayKxaia] Hartman would delete. 

9 
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1 rod Kax@s mpacoew Pohlenz (pev, tot S€ Kakds mpdocew 
opus Reiske): tots d€ kakas mpacaovar a. 

2 dvaipeow Kat SudAvow a: dudAvow Kai avaipeow X® (and so 
Bern. and Pohlenz). 

KoAover Wyttenbach: kwAver a. 
Kkaraotpedwy Usener: Kxaraorpégor a. 
obv 82: a omits. 
Auretv a: Tooodrov Aumeiv ? Reiske. 
avrots Stephanus: adrois a (adroit Reiske). 
xat Leonicus and Donatus Polus: a omits. an oa Ff W& 
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injury to the healthy. So the doctrine of Epicurus 4 
promises the wretch no very happy relief from ad- 
versity, the extinction and dissolution of his soul ; 
but from the prudent and wise and those who abound 
in all good things it quite eradicates all cheer by 
altering their condition from blissful living to not 
living or being at all. Nowit is at once evident that 
the thought of losing good things is naturally painful 
to the same degree as the assured prospect or present 
enjoyment of them brings delight. (30.) Nevertheless 
they ° assert that when the foreboding of incessant 
evils to which no period is appointed is dispelled they 
are left with a benefit that is in the highest degree 
assured and pleasant, the thought of release; and 
that this is done by Epicurus’ doctrine when it termi- 
nates the fear of death with the dissolution of the soul. 
If then relief from expecting infinite woe is highly 
pleasant, how can it not be painful to be deprived of 
hope of everlasting weal and to lose a felicity beyond 
compare? For not to be is a boon to neither class of 
men; it is unnatural and inimical to everything that is. ¢ 
Those from whom it takes the miseries of life by the 
misery of death can find comfort, like runaways, in 
eluding all sensation ; whereas those on the contrary 
who pass from prosperity to nothing, see before them 
a most appalling issue, a point at which their present 

* Frag. 500 (ed. Usener). 
» Frag. 501 (ed. Usener); Metrodorus, Frag. 38 (ed. 

Korte). 
Pes. Cicero, De Finibus, v. 11 (31): “ ab interitu naturam 

abhorrere.”’ 

9 AeAVoAat a: AeAvoecar van Herwerden. 
10 €dmidos Meziriacus: éAmida a. 
1. dmodidpacKovtes Baxter (subterfugissent Ney bandes)y aro- 

didpdoKovra a. 
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‘H 5) > \ ¢ £ ie A \ r \ , \ podotos «imwv ws ‘6 Beds yAuKdv yevdoas Tov 

IA ae i doe. ye , 8 \ / aldva dbovepos ev adT@ wv Paivetat,” Kat padvoTa 
Tots evoaymovety doKovowW, ois déAcdp eote UTS 

e - \ 

TO 10, yevop.evous wv OTEPHTOVTAL. Twa yap 
evdpoovvynv 7 amoAavow Kat Bpvacpov ovK GV eK- 

¢e kpovoeve Kal KaTauytoever® eumimrovaed GUvEXDS 7) 
\ erivoia””’ THs wuyhs womep ets méAayos ayaves TO 

1 6p@ow zédos Wyttenbach (opdow [or ovvopdaw] éavTois 
Téhos Reiske) : Opa evTeres a. 

2 érépov a: €érepouv Kaxod Reiske. 
3 Bamropévous Xylander : : PAamTopévous a. 
* pndapas exdvaouevovs Pohlenz (unmw éxdvaopévouvs Diib- 

ner) : p75 ds Svacopevous a. 
> weraBoAny Ald.? and Meziriacus : : peraBahety a. 
6 +0 mépas T@ (7H from 70 af) a®: wépas TH eivar to Wytten- 

bach. 
7 dvaoOnoia . . . mavoonevy Emperius: avaobyoiav .. .« 

TAVGOMEVHY a. 
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felicity will end. For human nature does not fear the 
loss of sensation as a beginning of something new, 
but as costing us the good which we now enjoy. For 
this “ nothing to us,’ when achieved by the extinction 
of everything that is ours, is already “ something to 
us’ in our thoughts. And lack of sensation is no 
hardship to those who when the time comes no 
longer are, but it is to those who are, because it 
plunges them into non-being, from which they are 
never to emerge. Hence it is not Cerberus nor yet 
Cocytus that has set no period to the fear of death, 
but the threat of non-being, which allows those once 
dead no return to being, for ‘there is no second 
birth ; we must forever be no more’ as Epicurus 4 
says. For if the limit is non-being, and this has no 
limit and no exit, we discover that this loss of all good 
things is an evil that lasts forever, because it comes 
from an insentience that will never end. And Hero- 
dotus ® was wiser who said that “God, who has let 
us taste the sweetness of life, is seen herein to be 
envious, and especially of men who are accounted 
happy, for all their pleasure is for them a lure to 
misery,’ since what they taste will be taken from 
them. For what delight of the spirit or ‘ revelling ’ 4 
satisfaction would not be dashed and overwhelmed, 
in those who place all excellence and felicity in plea- 
sure, under the constant assaults of this thought— 

* Frag. 204 (ed. Usener); cited also 1104 r, supra. 
> vii. 46. 
PR. M. Jones compares the language of set Timaeus, 

69 p: “ pleasure, the greatest bait of evil . 
4 Cf. 1098 B, supra. 

8 wy daiverar a: evpioxerar ewv Herodotus. 
® KaTavyloevev NOS (xaramrovricevev Pohlenz) : KaTa ye a. 

0 7 émivoia o% x! : 7) emwoia a. 
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(1107) avretpov exyeouwevyns, TOV ev HOovH TiEewévwv TO 
KaAov Kat pakapiov; et d€ O17) Kal peTa aAyydovos, 
womep “Ezikoupos otetat, Tots mrA€eiatous amoAAv- 
oGar ovpPaives, TAVT ATAU amTapnyopyTos E€oTW Oo 
TOO Gavatov PdBos, eis ayabav orépnow dua KaK@v 
dyovros. 

B 81. ‘Kai mpos TabTA pev OUK ATOKAPLOOVTAL [La- 
XOpevor Kat Bralopevor mavtas avOpwrous, ayabor 
pev nyetoba THY TOV KaK@y amopuyny, KaKOV de 
pnkere vowile THY Tov ayabav orépnoww: exeivo 
de oporoyoban, TO pyndeutav eArrida pnde Xapav 
EXE TOV Oavarov ahha, amrokekop0au may TO OU 
Kat To ayalov. ev @ xXpove moAAa, KaAG Kat weyaAa 
Kat Geta mpooSoK@aw ot Tas wvyas avwAdbpous 
eivar Stavoovpevor Kat adGaptovs 7 pmaKkpas Twas 
Ypovwv tepiodous viv pev ev yh viv dé ev odpava 
TepimoAovoas, aypt' o8 ovvdiadvbdor TH Koon, 
peta nAiov Kat ceAnvys ets Op voepov avadUetoar. 

C tovavTnv ywpav ydovhv tocov’Twy *Emixoupos é€k- 
TéeU“VETAL, KaL emt Tats ex Oed@v €Ariow WOTTEp 

ElpyTa Kal ydplow avatpefetcats Tod’ JewpytiKod 
To hiAopafes Kai TOO mpaKTiKOD TO PtAdTULOV azro- 
tudAwoas eis oTEvov TL KOLO Kal ovde Kalapov 
TO Em. TH GapKL THs Wuyhs yatpov ouvveotetAe Kal 
KkatéBade tHv vow, ws petlov ayalov tod To 
KaKov devyew ovdev Exovoay.” 

1 aypus a. 
EKTEMVETAL A: amroTémveTat B58, 
3 émi tais Madvig: rais a. 
4 rot Madvig: emi Tob a. 

2 

* Cf. 1130 2, wfra. » Frag. 502 (ed. Usener). 
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of the soul spilt out into infinity as into some yawn- 
ing ocean?* And if, as Epicurus ? imagines, for most 
people the process of dying is attended with pain, 
the fear of death is quite beyond any comfort, since 
death ushers us through misery to loss of every good. 

31. “ And yet against these arguments they will 
never weary of contending with all men, trying to 
force them to hold the escape from evil a good, yet 
not also the loss of good things an evil. This how- 
ever they concede: that death brings no hope or joy 
but means the severance of all that is pleasant and 
good. Whereas this space of time unfolds a multitude 
of noble prospects, magnificent and divine, to those 
who hold the soul to be imperishable and incorrupt- 
ible, or else hold that for long cycles of time it roams 
now on earth, now in heaven, until it suffers dissolu- 
tion with the universe, when with the sun and moon 
it blazes into intellectual fire.? It is a space like this, 
with pleasures so ample, pleasures of such magnitude 
that the surgery of Epicurus?’ cuts out of our lives. 
Not content with removing all hope of help from 
Heaven and all bestowal of grace, as we said,’ he 
kills the love of learning 2 in our soul and the love 
of honour ” in our heart, and thus constricts our nature 
and casts it down into a narrow space indeed and not 
a clean one either, where the mind delights in no- 
thing but the flesh, as if human nature had no higher 
good than escape from evil.”’ 

¢ The Platonic view. 
¢ The Stoic view. 

¢ Frag. 418 (ed. Usener). 
t Cf. chapters 21-23, supra. 
9 Cf. chapters 9-14, supra. 
n Cf. chapters 15-19, supra. 
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Prerw.y. tt) CORMITES 

IN DEFENCE OF THE 

Pek k PHILOSOPHERS 

(ADVERSUS COLOTEM) 





INTRODUCTION 

Tue Adversus Colotem is a reply to Colotes’ otherwise 
unknown book entitled “On the Point that Con- 
formity to the Views of the Other Philosophers Actu- 
ally Makes it Impossible to Live.”’ 

Colotes of Lampsacus presumably became a oo 
ciple of Epicurus when Epicurus held his school in 
that city (310-306 B.c.). We may suppose that Colotes 
was at least fourteen years old—the early age when 
Epicurus himself began the study of philosophy—in 
306, and was thus born at the latest in 320. Epicurus’ 
letter to him (1117 B-c) was probably written after 
Epicurus had left Lampsacus for Athens in 306— 
though it could have been written after a subsequent 
visit—and would indicate that Colotes’ act of suppli- 
cation had been performed a short while before, per- 
haps when he knew that Epicurus was leaving for 
good. The endearing form of the name—Kolotaras or 
Kolotarion—used by Epicurus, together with that 
presumably recent display of generous emotion, sug- 
gests that Colotes at the time of Epicurus’ departure 
was very young. 

In the book Colotes alludes to the views of Arcesi- 
laiis, who became head of the Academy some time in 
the course of the olympiad 268-264. Arcesilaiis left 
no writings ; his fame rested on his lectures alone, 
and we may assume that when attacked by Colotes 
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he was already head of the Academy.* Colotes’ 
book, then, was not written before 268.° The Ptolemy 
to whom it is addressed is therefore Ptolemy II,* who 
succeeded Ptolemy I in 282 and died in 246. Per- 
haps the book was addressed to him when he was ally 
of Athens in the Chremonidean war, which ended for 
the city with its surrender to Antigonus Gonatas in 
263-262. 

Colotes may ultimately have directed the school 
at Lampsacus; we hear of a disciple, Menedemus, 
whom he lost to the Cynics.4 He favoured polemic 
against Plato. We have fragments of Replies to 
Plato’s Lysis and Euthydemus ® and of an attack on 

¢ Plutarch (1121 §£) says that Epicurus was jealous of 
Arcesilaiis’ fame. Epicurus died in 270, when Arcesilaiis 
was about forty-five. It is likely that Arcesilaiis had dis- 
tinguished himself before he became head of the Academy, 
since the head was elected by the students (Acad. Philos. 
Index Herc., col. xviii [ed. Mekler, p. 67]). A regular attack 
such as Colotes’ implies a more than local reputation. It is in 
any case intended to draw students from the Academy, and 
to do that you attack the head. 

’ Colotes is not mentioned in Epicurus’ will, and W. Cré- 
nert (Kolotes und Menedemos [Studien zur Palaeographie 
und Papyruskunde, VI (Leipzig, 1906)], p. 11, note 42) 
infers that he remained behind at Lampsacus. The present 
book, in all probability aimed at an audience of young 
Academics, was no doubt written during a visit to Athens. 

¢ Cf. Crénert, op. cit., p. 13. As Plutarch implies (1111 F), 
Ptolemy II was no unlettered king : he was taught by Strato, 
Philetas, and Zenodotus. For the dates of his reign see A. E. 
Samuel, Ptolemaic Chronology (Munich, 1962), chapters i-ii. 

@ Cf. Crénert, op. cit., p. 4. 
¢ Published by Crénert (op. cit., pp. 163-170) from Hercu- 

lanean papyri. The reply to the Lysis is earlier than the reply 
to the Euthydemus, which refers to it. In the reply to the 
Lysis Zeno of Citium is mentioned, who died in 264-261. If 
Colotes did not mention living scholarchs by name, neither 
reply is earlier than that date. He appears to have imitated 
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the myth in the Republic. Another title is uncertain.® 
The attack on the Republic left its mark. Colotes 
asks how it was possible for a dead man to come back 
to life.“ Cicero and Plutarch both imitated the 
Platonic myth. Cicero’s narrator appears in a dream, 
the Somnium Scipionis, and Plutarch’s Aridaeus (Mor. 
563 p) gives up only the intelligent part of his soul. 
In the present book Colotes deals with Democritus, 
Parmenides, Empedocles, Socrates, Melissus, Plato, 
Stilpon, and two contemporary schools identified by 
Plutarch as those of the Cyrenaics and of Arcesilaiis. 
Democritus has pride of place; the rest are in 
chronological order. The common complaint against 
all is that their doctrines make it impossible to deal 
with external objects ° and so to live. 

Metrodorus in the style of the title of the present book (see p. 
164, note a, infra). Metrodorus also wrote replies to Platonic 
dialogues (the Gorgias and the Huthyphro [p. 546, ed. 

_ Ké6rte]), and the language of his attack on Diogenes (1127 
B-c) is like Colotes’ heavy with polemical double meaning. 

4 See Macrobius, Comm. in Somnium Scipionis, i. 1. 9-2. 4 
and Proclus, Comm. in Platonis Rem Publicam, vol. ii, pp. 
105. 23-106. 14, 109. 8-12, 111. 6-9, 113. 9-13, 116. 19-21, 
121. 19-25 (ed. Kroll). 

| > ** On Laws and Opinion ” (zepi vopwv Kai d6€ys) in Cré- 
 nert, op. cit., p. 130, note 542. Unfortunately the two pre- 
_ ceding lines of the papyrus (Philodemus, On Flattery) are 

_ imperfect and unintelligible. If the title is his it no doubt 
_ refers to Epicurus’ urging Idomeneus not to live a slave to 
laws and men’s opinions (1127 p; Frag. 134, ed. Usener). 

¢ Proclus, op. cit., vol. ii, p. 113. 12-13; also p. 116. 19-21. 
¢ Plutarch places Empedocles after Democritus and Plato 

after Parmenides; he says nothing of Melissus’ doctrine. 
Thus his order is: Democritus, Empedocles, Parmenides, 
Plato, Socrates, Stilpon, the Cyrenaics, and Arcesilaiis. 

* Democritus, Empedocles, and Socrates discredit the 
testimony of the senses about external objects ; Parmenides 

denies them; Plato makes beliefs about them worthless, 
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‘ The other philosophers ” is a sweeping expres- 
sion. Plutarch mentions nine as the targets of 
abuse *; Colotes dismissed Xenocrates and the Peri- 
patetics as followers of Plato. To judge by Plutarch, 
Colotes did not mention Thales, Pythagoras, Hera- 
cleitus, Anaxagoras, the Cynics, or the Stoics. The 
book is an attack on Arcesilaiis. The other philo- 
sophers are singled out because the sceptics of the 
Academy regarded them as predecessors. Plutarch 
says (1121 r—1122 a) that the sophists of the day 
accused Arcesilatis of fathering his scepticism on 
Socrates, Plato, Parmenides, and Heracleitus 9; and 
Colotes asserts that he said nothing of his own but 
conveyed the notion that he did.° Socrates—the 
Platonic Socrates—is distinguished from Plato and 

Stilpon makes useful statements about them impossible, and 
the Cyrenaics make no statements about them at all; and 
Arcesilaiis refuses to assent to anything. ‘The final charge 
against Arcesilaiis, that he threatens to destroy all law, and 
thus to return man to primitive conditions which would be 
fatal, is the only one into which the impossibility of dealing 
with objects does not enter. 

@ At 1108 Bs Plutarch lists Socrates, Democritus, Plato, 
Stilpon, Empedocles, Parmenides, and Melissus; to these 
we must add the unnamed schools he mentions later (1120 c): | 
the Cyrenaics and the Academy of Arcesilaiis. In this list — 
the order is first the moralists, in chronological sequence, then | 
the physicists in the order of Plutarch’s reply (Melissus being _ 
merged with Parmenides). Plutarch is going on to praise © 
the philosophers for their gift of the good life. | 

> Here cited in the order of the extent of their influence on | 
Arcesilaiis. They recur at 1124 p in the chronological order | 
Parmenides, Socrates, Heracleitus, Plato (Heracleitus being | 
given the later dating). | 

© So Colotes would have it that Er is really Zoroaster: cf. 
Proclus on the Republic (ed. Kroll), vol. ii, p. 109. 8-12 and © 
the note in J. Bidez and F. Cumont, Les Mages hellénisés, 
vol. ii (Paris, 1938), p. 160. | 
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dealt with (to judge by Plutarch) at greater length ; 
the reason is that Plato is a dogmatist, whereas 
Socrates was almost a pure sceptic. Colotes here 
agrees with an Academic tradition that may go back 
to Arcesilaiis (ef. Cicero, Acad. Post. i. 4 [15-18]), as 
he does when he makes the Peripatetics followers of 
Plato. 

It might well have seemed at the time that Arcesi- 
laiis was carrying everything before him. Epicurus 
had died in 270. Strato had died in 270-268, and the 
Lyceum was headed by Lyco, an athlete and expert 
in the education of boys. 

The very charge that Colotes brings against the 
philosophers, that they make it impossible to live, is 
a variant of the charge brought against the Sceptics, 
that they destroy our life. It was not easy to attack 
Arcesilaiis on the ground of doctrine, as he had none 
(Cicero, Acad. Pr. ii. 6 [17]). But a man shows certain 

* Diogenes Laert. ix. 104. Colotes also uses this variant 
(1119 c-p). Another variant is ‘“‘ confound our life ’’ (1108 F), 
which Colotes may have got from Epicurus (cf. Gnom. Vat. 
57 [Frag. 6. 56-57, ed. Arrighetti]). ‘‘ Destroy ”’ or “‘ abolish ”’ 
is anairein, literally “‘ pick up,”’ and hence “‘ remove.”’ Philo- 
sophers used the word of the operations of causes and reason- 
ing. One opposite ‘‘ removes ”’ another, and a philosopher 
by his reasoning, or the reasoning itself, removes the thing 
disproved. The development was furthered by a common 
use of tithenai (sometimes hypotithenai), “‘ lay down,”’ origin- 
ally used of laying down laws, to indicate a thesis or position 
that will be maintained throughout the subsequent reasoning. 
(Thus Plato speaks of “ picking up” or “‘ removing ”’ the 
hypotheses ‘*‘ things laid down” in Republic, vii, 533 c 8.) 
As we lay down what was not there before, so we remove 
what was already there and take away the familiar and 
accepted. This is opposed to apoleipein, ‘‘ to leave us with ”’ 
something possessed and cherished. Thus to “ destroy ”’ our 
life is to use reasoning that leads to the impossibility of life 
(and particularly of civilized life) as we live it. 
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beliefs by the acts of his life. These can be shown 
to conflict with his professed uncertainty about the 
world around him (and Arcesilaiis spent his life 
attacking Zeno’s criterion), since that uncertainty 
makes it impossible to live. The same objection can 

' be made to the philosophers Arcesilaiis cited as his 
authorities. Cicero lists the following as authorities 
claimed by the Academics (Acad. Pr. ii. 5 [14]): 
Empedocles, Anaxagoras, Democritus, Parmenides, 
Xenophanes, Plato, and Socrates. Perhaps Anaxa- 
goras and Xenophanes are missing from Colotes’ 
attack because Anaxagoras was censured by Socrates, 
and Xenophanes’ views were much like Parmenides’ ; 
whereas Melissus, Stilpon, and the Cyrenaics were 
dropped by Cicero’s anti-Academic because they 
were not of the celebrity required for making his 
point, that the Academics, like subversive statesmen, 
hide behind the great names of the past. 

Democritus was attacked in the Epicurean school, 
perhaps by Epicurus himself, for holding the view 
that the sense-qualities are human conventions, and 
only the atoms and the void are real, and thus making 
it impossible to live. Diogenes of Oenoanda (ii-iii 
century A.D.) says in his inscription : 

Democritus too erred in a fashion unworthy of himself _ 
when he said that the atoms alone exist in truth among 
realities, but everything else by convention. For according 
to your account, Democritus, far from discovering the 
truth, we shall not even be able to live, since we shall 
neither avoid fire nor a wound nor... . @ 

¢ Frag. 7, col. ii. 2-iii. 1 (ed. Grilli). Here “‘ not even live” 
is opposed to discovering the truth, perhaps because Demo- 
critus had said (Frag. B 117, ed. Diels-Kranz) “ in reality 
we know nothing; for truth is in the depths.’ It is likely 
that Colotes intended the same opposition (cf. R. Westman, 
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Hence Democritus’ pride of place in Colotes’ book : 
the Epicureans had first brought the objection against 
him. He was also the author of the most celebrated 
sceptical dictum, “no more this than that.” We 
shall presently find another reason. 
Two charges are brought against Democritus. 

First, by saying that each and every object is no 
more of one description than of another he has thrown 
our life into confusion. Second, the dictum that 
colour is a convention while the realities are the 
atoms and the void, contradicts our senses, and any- 
one putting this doctrine into practice could not con- 
ceive of even himself as a man or as alive. The dis- 
tinction that Colotes makes between the two sayings 
is that the first affects sense-objects, the second our- 
selves as well. This distinction can be traced through 
the rest of the polemic. 

In drawing this distinction between objects and 
ourselves Colotes is inspired by a distinction made 

Plutarch gegen Kolotes [Helsingfors, 1955], pp. 97-98), and 
not (as one might suppose from the Non Posse Suaviter 
Vivi Secundum Epicurum) an opposition to living pleasantly. 
The Academics justified their wisdom—suspension of judge- 
ment—not so much by appealing to the resulting felicity 
(peace of mind) as to their duty as philosophers of assenting 
to nothing but the truth. 

* He says in a question put to Empedocles (1112 pb) 
*‘ neither do we exist nor do we in living make use of other 
things.”’ The “ inhabited cities ’’ of the attack on Parmenides 
include ourselves, and his ‘“‘ fire’? and ‘‘ water’ are sense- 
objects. In the assault on Socrates the distinction is especially 
clear (1117 p, 1118 c). Plato holds it useless to consider 
horses horses and men men. The Platonic examples recur 
in the attack on Stilpon (“‘ horseman ”’ being substituted for 
“horse ’’ for a polemical motive) and on the Cyrenaics. 
* Wall,” “* door,” and ‘‘ the man who suspends judgement ”’ 
occur in the attack on Arcesilaiis. 
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by the Pyrrhonists. They said that Democritus de- 
stroyed both the criterion and the phaenomena: _ 

(The Sceptics hold that Democritus was one of them) 
~ when he expelled the qualities, where he says “‘ cold is by 
convention, hot by convention, but the atoms and the void 
are in reality,” and again “in reality we know nothing ; 
for truth is in the depths.’’ (Diogenes Laertius, ix. 72.) 

Thus according to the Sceptics the phaenomenon is the 
criterion, as Aenesidemus says ; and so too says Epicurus. 
But Democritus says that none of the phaenomena is a 
criterion, and the phaenomena do not exist. (Diogenes 
Laertius, ix. 106.) 

But the Democritean philosophy is also said to have a 
community with the sceptical, since it is held to use the 
same material as we do. For from the fact that honey 
appears sweet to some and bitter to others, they say Demo- 
critus (Frag. a 134, ed. Diels-Kranz) reasoned that it is 
neither sweet nor bitter, and for this reason pronounced 
about it the words “‘ no more this than that,”’ a sceptical 
expression. Yet the Sceptics and the Democriteans use 
the phrase “no more this than that ”’ in different ways. 
The Democriteans apply it to the phaenomenon’s being 
neither whereas we apply it to not knowing whether some 
phaenomenon is both or neither. But the distinction be- 
tween us is most obvious when Democritus says (Frag. 
B 9, ed. Diels-Kranz) ‘‘ in reality are the atoms and the 
void.’® For by “‘ in reality ’’ he means “‘ in truth’’; and 
I think it is superfluous to remark that in saying that “ in 
truth the atoms and the void are existent ’’ he differs from 
us. (Sextus, Outlines of Pyrrhonism, i. 213-214.) 

Phaenomenon (“‘ what appears ’’) can mean “ what 
seems (but is not necessarily) true ’’ and “ what is 

¢ In the later work, Against the Mathematicians (vii. 135- 
140) we find no mention of the ‘‘ no more this than that ”’ in 
connexion with Democritus. No doubt Sextus or his authori- 
ties (like Plutarch) did not find it in their Democritus. So 
Galen (cf. Democritus, Frag. a 49, ed. Diels-Kranz), like 
Plutarch, speaks instead of the “‘ aught” and “‘ naught ”’ in 
connexion with the dictum about the conventional character 
of the sense-qualities. 
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evidently true.’”’ What is evidently true is the sensa- 
tion as fact; what seems—or only seems—true is 
sensation the report. The term criterion comes from 
the conflict of the Sceptics with the dogmatists, who 
asserted that there is something on which we can 
rely to determine truth. This thing is the criterion ; 
and the dogmatists asserted that the sensation is 
such a criterion. Democritus abolishes this criterion. 
We taste honey in health and have the sensation 
“sweet.” We taste it in illness and have the sensa- 
tion “ bitter.”” The sensation corresponding to the 
quality of the honey is as much the sensation “ sweet ” 
as it is the sensation “ bitter’; or to put this in 
Democritus’ language (which prepares us for the 
next dictum), is ““ no more this than that.”’ 

Democritus then abolishes the pretended original 
itself. There is no such external reality as “ sweet ”’ 
or “ bitter’; there are only the atoms and the void. 
We prove a thing a mere linguistic or legal convention 
and not an eternal verity by confronting it with a 
conflicting law or linguistic expression of equal 
authority. The sensations “sweet’’ and “ bitter” 
discredit each other as verities. They are conven- 
tions. 

The formulation “is no more this than that ”’ is 
designedly paradoxical when used of the sensation : 
it refers to the sensation as a report of the reality (and 
the report is no more “ sweet ”’ than “ bitter ’’), and 
sounds as if it referred to the sensation as a fact (and 
the sensation “ sweet ”’ is certainly not “ bitter,” nor 
is the sensation “ bitter ”’ “ sweet ’’). To treat sensa- 
tion as a report involves a slight personification : sense 
speaks to us in the only language it knows, sensa- 
tions. So the rival of sense, reason, speaks to us, but 

‘ 
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its language is more like the language of men. How 
does Democritus pass from “ no more this than that ”’ 
to the reality of the atoms and the void? The first 
dictum discredits the report of sense, but not entirely : 
the two sensations agree in that each exists and each 
is one. Thus they report a single reality. If one, the 
reality cannot be both sweet and bitter. It is there- 
fore neither. We must therefore consult reason, and 
treat that “sweet ”’ and “ bitter ”’ not as a report, but 
as a product or result. It results from something 
done to us by a single external reality. If external, 
the reality must act on us by transmission. There 
must be something solid to strike us, and space for 
that something solid to come through. Reality is 
therefore body and void. 

Then why did Epicurus, who accepted the teaching 
that the atoms and the void are real, disagree with 
the doctrine that sense-qualities are a human conven- 
tion? It would seem that Epicurus never treated 
sensation as something outside the physical world, 
reporting about it. He always treated sensation as a 
physical fact, a result of the impact of one set of 
atoms and void on another. He starts where Demo- 
critus left off. For him “ sweet ”’ names a certain 
configuration of atoms and void and the movement it 
imparts to another configuration of atoms and void 
in ourselves ; it does not name an intimate and un- 
analysable feeling. 

Plutarch holds that the saying as it appears in 
Colotes—each and every sense-object is no more this 
than that (1108 F)—is a view held by Protagoras. 
We may suppose that Epicurus assailed it in this 
form, and in an attack on Protagoras. Epicurus said 
in a letter (Frag. 172, ed. Usener) that Protagoras 
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began as a “ basket-carrier ’’ (no doubt the basket 
contained firewood: cf. Diogenes Laertius, iv. 3) 
and “ faggot-carrier.'’ Democritus noticed an in- 
genious way he had of arranging the faggots, and 
took him as his scribe; then Protagoras taught 
school in a village and finally embarked on a sophist’s 
career. This looks as if Epicurus regarded Protagoras 
as aman who had rearranged Democritean “ matter,”’ 
copied it without understanding it fully, and propa- 
gated it among the ignorant. Protagoras’ most 
famous dictum was “ Man is the measure of all things ; 
of things that are, that they are ; of things that are 
not, that they are not.” It is things that are “ no 
more this than that,’ and man the sensation who is 
always true. The reality, instead of being neither 
sweet nor bitter, is both, and thus has to be two 
realities ; Democritus’ contradictory sensation-report 
ceases to be contradictory, since it now concerns two 

separate realities, and the middleman, our informant 
sense, who is placed by Democritus between the two 
sensations and the reality, disappears to be replaced 
by ourselves, a collective unit undistinguishable from 
the two sensations. Thus we get Colotes’ distinc- 
tion between “ things ” (plural) and (a singular) 
man. 
Things to be sure are for Colotes sense-objects and 

not external qualities, but the shift was prepared by 
Protagoras himself, who used the all-inclusive chrémata 
(“ things ’’) in his dictum. In any case Colotes forces 
it on his philosophers: thus he imports “ objects ”’ 
into the first dictum of Democritus (1108 F) and syn- 
krisin (a scientific synonym) into the second (1110 £) ; 
he modifies the text of Empedocles (éxdéorov 1111 F) 
to force a parallel with Democritus ; and he foists 
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examples of objects on the Cyrenaics, who had used 
examples of qualities (1120 p-r). : di 

Colotes has dealt with “ things ”’ in the first charge 
against Democritus ; he-must therefore deal with 
“man” in the second. Yet there is nothing in the 
Protagorean dictum that suggests the use to which 
Colotes puts it. He says to his philosopher in effect : 
‘You have made your world (largely by a process of 
removal) ; let us see you live in it.”” The distinction 
suited Colotes’ purposes because it not only was made 
by the Epicureans * but can be seen in Arcesilaiis 
himself. Sextus (Against the Mathematicians, vii. 150- 
158) preserves a detailed argument of that philo- 
sopher against the Stoic criterion, “ apprehension.”’ 
When the criterion has been exploded Sextus adds 
(158): 

But since the next point to be examined, as we saw, is 
the question of the conduct of life, and this is not usually 
presented without a criterion, on which the accreditation 
of felicity—that is, the goal of life—depends, Arcesilaiis 
says that the man who suspends judgement about every- 
thing will test his acts of choice and of avoidance—his 
actions in sum—by their reasonableness .. . 

Colotes, a happy combination of caricaturist and Epi- 
curean, likes to present his views in concrete terms. 
Without “ apprehension ”’ we cannot trust the senses, 
and without reliance on the senses we cannot know 
sense-qualities or sense-objects. Thus Arcesilaiis 
abolishes things. For “ life ’’ we substitute “ living 

¢ Cf. the title of a book of Metrodorus (Frag. 5, ed. Kérte)’: 
‘** On the Fact that the Cause which Depends on Ourselves is 
of Greater Effect in Producing Felicity than the Cause which 
Depends on Things (zepi rod peifova elvar tiv map’ judas aitiay 
mpos evdaumoviav THs ex THY Tpaypatwr).” The title, we note, is 
in the style of Colotes’ own. 
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man. ‘To the polemical eye the world of Arcesilaiis 
himself falls into two parts, “ things ’”’ and “ man.’” 

After citing or paraphrasing the erroneous doc- 
trine Colotes follows with the attack. Here in the 
manner of Epicurean polemic the offender, like some 
student caught at fault, is scolded to his face. The 
attack, it appears, was not a carefully reasoned expo- 
sition of the Epicurean stand, but largely a series of 
caricatures, in which we see the philosopher or his 
adherent in the pretty pass to which his tenets lead 
him. This method of polemic was well suited to its 
audience, young visitors from the Academy, per- 
haps come to collect material for a disputation. 
They knew enough about the philosophers to be 
amused by the caricature, and were far better forti- 
fied against argument than against ridicule. The 
ridicule of Democritus, the Epicurean ancient, serves 
as a proem, and prepares them to accept the ridicule 
of Parmenides and Socrates, the venerables of the 
Academy. 
We suppose that a list of predecessors of the scep- 

tics, with citations or paraphrases of the views of 
each that impugned some form of knowledge, had 
been drawn up in the Academy in the time of Ar- 
cesilaiis and was known to Colotes and his audience. 
Such a collection lies behind most of the learning on 
this subject of Sextus, of Diogenes Laertius in the 
Life of Pyrrho, and of Cicero in his Academics. From 
it Colotes drew most of his knowledge of the views 
of the philosophers attacked. For Socrates he could 
add from his own reading; for Empedocles from 
Hermarchus; and he could have learned the views 
of Arcesilaiis from students who had deserted to the 
Garden. 
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In the following survey of Colotes’ charges and 
attack we supply the missing names, as Plutarch 
often uses the equivalents of “‘ he.’ The mss. leave 
blanks where the archetype was illegible. Supple- 
ments of the blanks are enclosed in angular brackets ; 
other conjectures are in parentheses. 

1. Democritus 

1108 Fr Colotes first charges Democritus with throwing 
our life into confusion by saying that of objects each is no 
more of this quality than of that. 

1110 © The slime and the (confusion ?) into which 
Colotes says those pa fall who say of objects “ no 
more this than that ”’ 

Democritus had said “ in reality we know nothing, 
for truth lies in the depths ” (Frag. B 117, ed. Diels- 
Kranz). He meant submerged in the depth of the 
sea, where we cannot reach or see it. But “ depth ” 
suggests a bottom; and Plato lets Socrates speak of 
falling into a “depth” of nonsense and perishing 
there (Parmenides, 130 p 7-8). Colotes lets the Demo- 
critean (and not Democritus himself, who is treated 
more gently than Socrates) find his “ truth’ at the 
bottom of a mud hole. Colotes may also be glancing 
at Democritus’ “ dark and spurious (skoté) ’’ know- 
ledge of the senses (Frag. B 11, ed. Diels-Kranz). 
Thus Plato too speaks of the eye of the soul as buried 
in barbaric slime (Republic, vii, 533 p 1). 

1110 © Colotes says that the dictum *‘ colour is by con- 
vention and sweet by convention ° "and a compound {and 
the rest) by convention, * whereas the reality is the void) 
and the atoms ”’ is an attack by Democritus on the senses, 
and a man adhering to this account and putting it to use 
would not think of himself as even (a man) or as alive. 
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Colotes interpolates synkrisin (Epicurus’ word for a 
compound of atoms) into the dictum and reverses the 
order of “ atoms ”’ and “ void.”’ “Compound ”’ is an 
equivalent of pragma or “ sense-object,’’ and when 
you abolish these your first result is naturally a void. 
“Man” and “alive” are Colotes’ way of speaking 
of the “life” that Democritus abolished. (Even the 
Pyrrhonists admitted that they were alive [ Diogenes 
Laertius, ix. 103].) Democritus had said “ man is 
what we all know ” (Frag. B 165, ed. Diels-Kranz) ; 
he thus contradicts himself. 

2, Parmenides 

1113 Fr Colotes speaks of the shameful sophistries of 
Parmenides. By calling all things one Parmenides has 
somehow prevented us from living. 

1114 8 Parmenides for one has neither abolished fire 
nor water nor a precipice nor cities, as Colotes says, in- 
habited in Europe and Asia. 

By making everything one Parmenides has obliterated 
his own elements (fire and earth: see Frags. a 23, 24, 
35, ed. Diels-Kranz, and Diogenes Laert., ix. 21 ; 
they appear in Plutarch’s answer as the light and the 
dark) and their mixtures (water is a mixture of fire 
and earth: Frag. a 35, ed. Diels-Kranz). And as he 
makes being uniform and continuous (Frag. B 8. 6, 
23-24, ed. Diels-Kranz), there can be no such thing 
as even a singular precipice. Colotes may be thinking 
of the story that Pyrrho had to be kept by his pupils 
from walking over precipices (Diogenes Laertius, 
ix. 62).4 The cities were probably suggested by Par- 

* Cf. Aristotle, Metaphysics, T 4 (1008 b 16) and Lucre- 
tius, iv. 509. 
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menides’ being a man of Elea, and are plural because 
Parmenides denied all plurality, not merely the collec- 
tive. They are in Europe and Asia, and thus include 
not only Parmenides and Arcesilaiis but ourselves ; 
the audience were city folk. 

1114p Colotes says that Parmenides simply takes away 
all things by laying down one being. 

The formulation is Platonic: the “ laying down of one 
(as) being ”’ is in the Parmenides (142 p 3-4). “ Simply ” 
in philosophy is “ without qualification ”’ ; it can also 
mean “ at a single blow’”’ and “ like a simpleton.” 
Parmenides “ picks up”’ (the literal sense of “ re- 
moves ”’ or “ takes away ”’) by laying down. 

3. Empedocles 

1111 F But Colotes fastens on Empedocles in turn (as) 
breathing the same doctrine [Frag. B 8, ed. Diels-Kranz] : 

This too I’ll tell thee : 
There is no nature of each mortal thing 
Nor any lamentable brood of death ; 
Mixture alone there is and dissolution 
Of things commingled, and men call them nature. 

I do not see wherein these words interfere with living .. . 

1112 p How then did it enter Colotes’ head to put to 
Empedocles such questions as this? ‘“* Why do we weary 
ourselves in serious concern for ourselves, seeking certain 
objects and avoiding certain objects? For neither do we 
exist nor do we in living make use of other things.” 

‘“ Breathing ’’—that is, “inspired by ’—is a thrust 
at Democritus, who said (Frag. B 18, ed. Diels-Kranz) 
‘ whatsoever a poet writes with the god within him 
and a holy breath (ieron pneuma) is very fine ” ; 
Democritus, like Empedocles, is here no better than 
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a poet. “‘ Why do we weary ourselves ”’ has a certain 
pathos that surprises in Colotes. The verb is literally 
“pound” or “chop” without displacing ; the sense 
of ““ wearying ’’ comes from the soreness and. debility 
we get from such a pounding. In Frag. B 2. 6 (ed. 
Diels-Kranz, cited by Sextus for Empedocles’ distrust 
of the senses) Empedocles says we are “ driven all 
over’: we are driven from one place to another, and 
appear as plants, fish, men, or gods. The verb can 
also mean “‘ hammer ”’ and “ strike,’ but the object 
is displaced : the horse moves on, the iron flattens, 
the man goes into exile. Perhaps Colotes’ “ pound ”’ 
or “ knock ”’ is a malicious interpretation of this : we 
let drive at ourselves and only get worn out for our 
pains. And we certainly do “take ourselves seri- 
ously ’’ when we imagine we are immortal. Colotes’ 
words “ we exist’ and “ living ” are double-edged. 
According to Empedocles in each state our senses 
are so restricted that they tell us nothing of the 
others ; thus we confine “ exist ’’ and “ live ” to our 
existence as men. But the elements that compose 
us exist and are in a sense alive, as they constantly 
seek or repel (this being Empedocles’ Love and Strife 
and Colotes’ seeking and avoidance). Thus in the 
conventional sense, we, as men, can be said to live 
and die ; in the true sense we, as the elements, live 
and exist forever. Colotes’ words are subtle rather 
than pathetic. “ For neither do we exist ’’—it is the 
elements that do so—" nor do we lve ’’—that is, pass 
through a human life that ends in death, a sense of 
“live” rejected by Empedocles—“ making use of 
other things ’’-—these in Empedocles are no more 
' things’ than we are “men.” ‘“ Nature” was 
understood by Colotes and his Academic source as 
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‘ ‘ ‘reality ’’* in opposition to “ appearance.’ ‘The 
present fragment of Empedocles may have disap- 
peared in Sextus because “ nature ”’ is open to the 
Aristotelian interpretation proposed by Plutarch, 
“ generation,’ and on this interpretation the passage 
ceases to be relevant. 

1113 a 
When what is mixed (comes to) the light of day 
As man or breed of beasts or plants or birds, 
Men (speak) of birth ; but when they are dissolved 
Of woful doom. They speak (not) as they should. 
But I too speak as they do, by convention. 

Though Colotes (cited these lines himself) he failed to see 
that Empedocles did not abolish men, beasts, plants, and 
birds ‘2... 

1113 D 
No sage in his prophetic soul would say 
That while men live the thing that they call “ life,”’ 
So long they are, and suffer good and ill ; 
But till the joining of their elements 
And after) dissolution men are nothing. 

For these are not the words of one who denies the existence 
of men who have been born and are living, but rather of 
one who takes both the unborn and the already dead to 
exist. Yet Colotes has found no fault with this, but says 
that on Empedocles’ view we shall never so much as fall ill 
or receive a wound. 

Colotes takes Empedocles to hold that men are im- 
mortal ; and immortals are immune to disease and 
wounds. Disease, we may suppose, is from the inside, 
wounds are from the outside. Thus Empedocles’ doc- 
trine is in contradiction with itself (since in the first 
of the two quotations he abolished man) and with his 
life : he went mad, and was killed by the leap into 
Aetna. 

4 So too by Sextus (cf. Outlines of Pyrrhonism, i. 233) and 
so no doubt by Lacydes, of whom the Suda says s.v. eyparbe 
d€ diAdooda kai mepi dvcews. 
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4. Socrates 

1108 s Colotes has a way of presenting Socrates with 
grass and asking how comes it that he puts his food in his 
mouth and not in his ear. 

As Socrates was superior to the senses he cannot 
know grass from food; as he does not even know 
himself, he cannot tell his mouth from his ear. But 
perhaps Colotes made these remarks before he came 
to deal with Socrates’ self-ignorance. In that case 
they may have been suggested by Phaedo 64 p 2-4, 
65 B 1-7. If Socrates has such contempt for the 
pleasures of food and for the senses and the body, 
why does he bother to taste his food ? Why not put 
it in his ear, the channel of that “ talk ”’ or “ argumen- 
tation ’’ he esteems so highly (99 = 1—100 a 3)? (So 
too with the “ cloak ’”’ mentioned at 1117 F: if he cares 
so little for the comfort of a cloak (64 p 9) why wrap 
his cloak about himself and not put it around the 
column ?) 

1116 F Colotes adds: ‘ we shall dismiss this business 
of Chaerephon’s as it is nothing but a cheap and sophistical 
tale.”’ 

Colotes turns Socrates’ own language against him : 
“cheap ” (phortikos) and “ sophist ’’ are no compli- 
ments in the Socratic dialogues. A moralist contra- 
dicts himself when his own statements are open to 
the strictures he passes on others. 

1117 p Again Colotes, premising with these profound 
and noble truths, that ‘‘ we eat food, not grass, and when 
rivers are high we cross by boat, but when they become 
fordable, on foot,’ follows up with this: ‘‘ The fact is, 
Socrates, that your arguments were charlatans; and what 
you said to people in your conversations was one thing, 
but what you actually did was something else again.” 
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Crossing the river comes from a “ conversation ”’ well 
known to Academic youth, the Phaedrus (242 a),* 
where Socrates threatens to cross the [lissus and is 
prevented by his sign; the grass from Republic, ix, 

. 586 a 8, where Socrates uses “ graze’ of men. The 
“ swaggering arguments’ (alazones logor)—which 
claim more than they can perform ° —are those of 
the Phaedo (92 p 2-4) ©; and the final comment, that 
Socrates’ acts did not tally with his words, puts a new 
interpretation on the striking phrase : it is no longer 
the talk, but Socrates, that is the charlatan. We have 
no irony or ironist here.4 

1117 r Let Colotes himself be asked those questions : 
how comes it that he eats food and not grass, well suited 
as he is for such provender, and drapes his cloak about his 
person and not around the pillar ? 

The second question was suggested by the death- _ 
scene (Phaedo, 118 a); the prison doubtless had its 
columns. | 

1118 a .... if Colotes does not cross rivers on foot 
when they are high and keeps out of the way of snakes 
and wolves... 

Colotes found the snake in Republic, ii, 358 B 3, the 
wolf in Republic, i, 336 D 6-7. 

¢ Noticed by von Arnim, s.v. “‘ Kolotes ’” in Pauly-Wis- 
sowa, vol. xi (1921), col. 1121. 61. 

’ Colotes refers them to the discussion of the practice of 
death (Phaedo, 64 8 8—69 § 5). 

¢ The expression also occurs in Lysis, 218 p 2-3 and Re- 
public, viii, 560 c 2. 

4 Cicero’s anti-Academic says that Socrates’ scepticism did 
not represent his true belief, but was ironic (Acad. Post. i. 
4 [16]). Colotes means that in spite of his talk of training 
himself to do without the senses (Phaedo, 64 p 1—69 £ 5) 
Socrates relied on them to live. Epicurus (Frag. 231, ed. 
Usener) censured Socrates for his irony. 
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1118 c But where Colotes resorts to downright ridicule 
and denigration of Socrates for seeking to discover what 
is man, and as Colotes says, for the *“‘cocky’”’ statement 
that he did not even know (himself)... 

Sextus mentions Socrates’ explicit confession that he 
did not know whether he was a man or something 
else (Outlines of Pyrrhonism, ii. 22; Against the Mathe- 
maticians, vii. 264). “Cocky ”’ (neaniteuomenon) is 
another Platonic word, used by Socrates in Phaedrus, 
235 a 6 and Gorgias, 527 p 6. 

5. Melissus 

[Plutarch cites nothing of the attack.] 

In vindicating Parmenides Plutarch no doubt con- 
sidered that he had vindicated the follower as well. 

6. Plato 

1115 c_ But Plato asserts that horses are uselessly (con- 
sidered) by us to be horses and men (men). 

Colotes has Phaedo, 73 c 1—77 a 5 (cf. also 96 p 8— 
102 a 1)in mind ; the examples “ horses’ and “‘ man”’ 
occur at 73 E 5-6 and 96 p 9-£1. Plato does not make 
this assertion. It is an inference from his giving 
sense-objects that recall an idea the name of that 
idea and his saying that the sense-object is something 
else than the idea and need not even resemble it (74 
c 4—75 a1). Thus we learn nothing certain about 
the sense-object “ horse ’’ when it is called “ horse,”’ 
the name of the idea. 

7. Stilpon 

1119 c-p Colotes mentions one of the little verbal puzzles 
that Stilpon used to propound to the sophists ... and 
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. assails Stilpon in high tragic style, saying that his 
assertion that a thing cannot be predicated of something 
else is the taking away of our life. ‘‘ For how shall we 
live if we cannot call a man good or a man a general, but 
can only on one side call@ man a man and on the other 
good good and general general, or if we cannot speak of 

' ten thousand horse or a strong city, but only say that horse- 
men are horsemen and ten thousand ten thousand, and so 
with the rest ? ”’ 

Plato makes it nugatory to consider a man a man ; 
Stilpon holds it impossible to call him even that, if 
subject and predicate indicate different things. In 
his attack on the myth in the Republic Colotes cen- 
sures Plato for taking a tragic tone ; Plutarch returns 
the compliment. Colotes has taken his examples 
from Stilpon’s famous reply to Demetrius Poliorcetes, 
who asked him after the sack of Megara (306 B.c.) 
whether he had lost anything. Stilpon (who had 
been plundered) replied that he had lost nothing of 
his own, as he had observed no one making off with 
his virtue.* The first “‘ man ”’ is Stilpon, and “ good ” 
the character he has not lost; the second “ man ”’ 
and the “ general’ are Demetrius ; the “ ten thou- 
sand horse ’’ are his army; and the “ strong city ”’ is 
Megara. This time Stilpon loses his virtue. 

¢ Kpicurus (Frags. 173-175, ed. Usener) attacked Stilpon 
for holding that the sage was content with himself and had 
no need of a friend, presumably on the ground of this saying. 
Some versions merely mention “‘ what is mine ” (Mor. 475 c 
and Seneca, De Constantia Sapientis, 5.6, Ep. 9.18) 3 others 
mention only his “ knowledge ”’ (Life of Demetrius, chap. 
ix. 9 [893 a] and Simplicius on the Categories, p. 403. 19 [ed. 
Kalbfleisch]) or ‘*‘ education ” (Mor. 5 F). For the fuller ver- 
sion see Gnom. Vat. 515 (ed. Sternbach). 
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8. The Cyrenaics 

1120 c-p The Cyrenaics . . . thought that evidence de- 
rived from the senses was insufficient warrant for certainty 
about sense-objects . . ., admitting that external objects 
appear, but refusing to venture further and assert that 
they are. Therefore, says Colotes, they cannot live and 
cannot make use of sense-objects, and he adds in derision : 
‘* These people do not say that a man or horse or wall is, 
but say it is themselves who are ‘ walled,’ ‘ horsed,’ and 
* humanized.’ ”’ 

Colotes chooses unfair examples, says Plutarch ; the 
Cyrenaics said “‘ sweetened.’ As in the attack on 
Democritus, Colotes replaces qualities with objects. 
Here the object-examples (“ wall ”’ from Arcesilaiis, 
“horse” and “man” from Plato) point up the 
absurdity. 

9. Arcesilaiis 

1108 p These people charge the other philosophers with 
using that wisdom of theirs to make it impossible to live... 

“ These people ” are the Epicureans, represented by 
Colotes ; “ the other philosophers ”’ are the sceptics, 
represented by Arcesilaiis. The wisdom of that 
philosopher lay in suspending judgement, since the 
criterion had been discredited. By this piece of 
wisdom he abolishes life. 

* Sextus, Against the Mathematicians, vii. 155-157. Zeno 
held that the sage would never have opinions, but only know- 
ledge, as opinions can be false, and it is disgraceful for a 
sage to err. Knowledge ultimately rests on sense-perception. 
The sense image can be rejected as untrue, or held weakly 
(and is then opinion), but when it is a true impression it is 
held firmly by reason and assented to (von Arnim, Stoicorum 
Vet. Frag. i, pp. 16-20). Arcesilaiis retained the description 
of the sage as one who knows for certain, but denied that any 
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1121 Fr For though Arcesilaiis said nothing of his own 
Colotes says that he gave the unlettered the impression and 
belief that he did—our critic, of course, is widely read himself 
and writes with a beguiling charm. 

Arcesilaiis derives all his views from the “ other 
philosophers ”’ and is thus refuted already. The 
audience, lettered (unlike the Epicureans) and proud 
of it, is warned not to be taken in like their inferiors 
by literary graces. Arcesilaiis is in effect another 
poet ; his philosophy is so much music (Phaedo, 61 a 
3-4). 

1122 = But how comes it that the suspender of judge- 
ment does not run to a mountain but to the bath, and does 
not on rising pass to the wall but to the double door when 
he wishes to issue forth to market ? 

“Run” suggests the “impulse ” (hormé) on which 
Arcesilaiis relied, and perhaps a certain quickness in 
the man himself; Numenius (in Eusebius, Praep. 
Evang. xiv. 5. 12 [part ii, p. 271. 20, ed. Mras]) calls 
him zdés (“‘ impetuous ’’). The bath and market may 
hint at a love of crowds or of high living ; men of 
Arcesilaiis’ means commonly left marketing to the 
servants. The mountain is a private place, the bath 
a public one. Another sense of epechein (“ suspend 
judgement,” “ hold back ’’) is hinted at here. Medical 
writers use it of various kinds of physical retention. 
To bring out this sense we should have to render 
“yun for the mountain ” and “ for the bathhouse.”’ 
Worse is to come. “ Wall” is no doubt Arcesilaiis’ 
own illustration, taken (like Aristotle’s bronze sphere 
and Chrysippus’ signet) from the scene of the lecture. 

sensation was proof against error. The sage, therefore, 
avoiding precipitancy and error, withholds consent from the 
sense image. 
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It would be in Arcesilaiis’ style to illustrate his 
polemic against the Stoic “ apprehension ”’ or “‘ grasp- 
ing ’’ with an object that Zeno could not hold in his 
hand. (Zeno illustrated “ apprehension” and the 
process of which it was a part by holding up his out- 
stretched palm and closing his fingers on it, finall 
holding the clenched fist in the other hand [Cicero, 
Acad. Pr. ii. 47 (145)].) “ Door ” (plural in the Greek, 
since it has two wings) would as an example possess 
the same advantage ; indeed we may hazard the 
guess that Arcesilaiis would rise from his lecturer’s 
seat, walk to the wall or door, and lay his hand 
against it in a counterpart of Zeno’s gesture. In 
view, however, of a certain use of “ wall ”’ (Lucian, 
Asinus,9 ; cf. Pollux, v. 21) and of “ door ’’ (Euripides, 
Cyclops, 502) we must suppose that Colotes is also 
pointing to Arcesilaiis’ private life. (For “ pass ”’ cf. 
Aristotle, Generation of Animals, i. 17 [721 b 18], iv. 
8 [776 b 29]; for “issue forth ” cf. zbed., i. 5 [717 b 
24|.) There may even be a reference here to Theo- 
doté and Phila (Diogenes Laertius, iv. 40). Such 
women might well be established near the market- 
place ; in any case they offered a market of their own. 
If the other reference is to Cleochares (zbid., iv. 41) 
Colotes is raking up the distant past, as Demochares, 
the rival to whom Arcesilaiis once yielded precedence, 
died in 271-270, aged over eighty. 

1122 r—1123 4 “ But it is impossible to refuse assent to 
plain evidence, for neither to deny nor to affirm things 
credited is more unreasonable than to deny them.” (The 
Mss. give: “for to deny things accredited is more un- 
reasonable than neither to deny nor to affirm them.”’’) 

Confronted with a conflict of views Arcesilaiis refused 
assent or denial to either, as either might be errone- 
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ous, and the sage does not err (Cicero, Acad. Pr. ii. 20 
[66]). For the actions of daily life, however, a criterion 
was expected, and Arcesilaiis’ was the “‘ reasonable ”’ 
(eulogon: cf. Sextus, Against the Mathematicians, vii. 
158). The Epicurean objector here (probably Colotes 
himself) has this criterion in mind as his term “ un- 
reasonable ” (paralogos) would indicate. In these 
daily decisions we are guided by accepted beliefs 
among other things, and paralogos means not only 
‘unreasonable ”’ but running counter to all normal 
expectation or custom. To suspend judgement is it- 
self a most outlandish and unparalleled sort of thing, 
like the very actions that the “ reasonable ”’ is sup- 
posed to avoid. 

1124 B And so this doctrine of retaining judgement is 
no myth, as Colotes thinks, or bait to attract froward or 
flighty youth... 

Colotes knows Arcesilaiis’ audience well; it is his 
own. The word lamyros (" froward’’) can mean 
“greedy ’’; it is also used of women who invite 
advances. Like attracts like. “ Flighty ” or “ pre- 
cipitate ’ makes a neat point. Arcesilaiis suspended 
judgement, since assent would be precipitate and un- 
worthy of a sage. The pupils may not be precipitate 
about assenting, but they are about acting. 

In his commentary on the Republic Proclus cites 
Colotes’ censure of the myth (vol. ii, p. 105. 23-106. 
14, ed. Kroll) : 

Colotes the Epicurean reproaches Plato, saying that he 
abandons scientific truth and dwells on falsehood by telling 
myths like a poet, and not presenting demonstrations like 
a man of science; and that in contradiction with himself 
he abused the poets in the preliminaries to this discussion 
for inventing stories about the underworld that arouse 
terror and fill their hearers with the fear of death, and then 
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himself at the end transforms the philosophic Muse into a 
theatrical narration of myths about the world after death; 
for, says Colotes, the bellowing opening in that passage and 
the savage and fiery executioners of the tyrant and Tartarus 
and the rest—how do they leave tragedians any room for 
going further ? And his third objection is that such myths 
must have a good deal of purposelessness. For they are 
not adapted to the multitude, who cannot even see their 
meaning, and they are superfluous for the wise, who have 
no need of being made better by such terrors. Since then 
they [presumably, writers of myths] cannot find an answer 
to the question: for whom are they written? they show 
that their exertions in the matter of telling myths are 
purposeless. 

(“° Philosophic Muse ”’ comes from the Philebus [67 B 
6], though Colotes may also have had Republic, vi, 
499 pv 4 and Phaedo, 61 a 3-4 in mind.) Arcesilaiis’ 
doctrine is a “ myth ”’ in part because of the poetry 
of his style (cf. memousémenos, 1121 F). 

1124p .. . as the book nears the end Colotes says : 
** The men who appointed laws and customs and established 
the government of cities by kings and magistrates brought 
human life into a state of great security and peace and de- 
livered it from tumults. If somebody should take all this 
away we Shall live a life of beasts and anyone who chances 
upon another will all but devour him.”’ 

The dogmatists had said that the Pyrrhonist would 
be capable of butchering his own father and eating 
the flesh (Diogenes Laertius, ix. 108). Epicurus did 
not go so far, we may suppose, in his picture of 
primitive life; hence the qualification “ all but.”’ 
We have Plutarch’s word for it that Colotes did not 
mention Arcesilaiis by name; “somebody ”’ has 
here the meaning “ a certain somebody.” Arcesilaiis 
is doing something that will nullify all law and custom, 
and this will end in a return to primitive conditions, 
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which for man in his present softened state will be 
fatal. Thus Arcesilaiis destroys “ life ’’ in the sense 
not only of civilization but of existence itself. We 
are told that he introduced the practice of arguing 
both sides of a question (Diogenes Laertius, iv. 28 ; 
cf. Cicero, Acad. Post. i. 12 [45] and Acad. Prior. ii. 3 
[7] with Reid’s note). This was a way of enforcing 
his view that affirmative and negative arguments on 
any point are in even balance (1124 a). - This con- 
trasting of opposing views, for the purpose of winning 
hearers from an attachment to either, could easily be 
applied to legislation; indeed the Pyrrhonists so 
applied it (cf. Diogenes Laertius, ix. 83). The result 
to be expected is the nullification of law. We shall 
therefore be reduced to the condition of man before 
the institution of laws and government. What this 
was we may see from the account in the fifth book of 
Lucretius: “ Men were unable to keep in view a 
common good nor had they the wit to observe custom 
or law in their dealings with one another. Whatever 
prize chance offered, each carried off, since each had 
instinctively learned to use his strength and live for 
himself *”’ (958-961). In verses 1011-1027 Lucretius 
says that this changed with the discovery of houses, 
clothing and fire, and the establishment of marriage. 
Love for wife and children softened men. Neigh- 
bours were now ready to become friends and avoid 
mutual injury ; if most had not observed this com- 
pact the race would have perished. (That is, they 
had been so far softened that a return to the earlier 
state would have been fatal.) Then (1105-1150) the 
more intelligent became kings and began to build 
cities and citadels for their own security. Next kings 
were overthrown through jealousy, and mob rule and 
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turbulence ensued. As a result people instituted 
magistracies held in rotation (thus avoiding the jeal- 
ousy) and set up laws, since the race was worn out 
by unending hostilities. 
We notice one slight discrepancy between Lucre- 

tius and Colotes. Lucretius lets kings precede magis- 
trates, and come to power by their superior intelli- 
gence. Colotes makes both kings and magistrates a 
human institution. It may be that Lucretius or his 
source has abbreviated here, and mentioned only 
what happened in certain parts of the world, includ- 
ing most of Greece. Elsewhere kings survived, and 
contrived to make their office a legal one. 

Colotes’ work was short, probably in a single book, 
as it was read and answered in a single session of 
Plutarch’s school. There was also time to hear the 
protests of an outsider, Heracleides *; and after the 
audience had dispersed, the circle around Plutarch— 
Theon, Aristodemus, and Zeuxippus—held under 
Theon’s direction the discussion recorded in the Non 
Posse Suaviter Vivi Secundum Epicurum. Of the works 
that Plutarch presents as reports of lectures the De 
Audiendis Poetts occupies some twenty-three pages 
of the Frankfort edition, the De Audiendo eleven, the 
De Capienda ex Inimicis Utilitate six, the Adversus Co- 
lotem twenty. (The Non Posse Suaviter Vivi Secundum 
Epicurum covers about twenty-one.) It would take 
about an hour and a half to read the Adversus Colotem 

@ Cf. Mor. 1086 £, supra. It is possible that the objections 
were actually made to the published book. Plutarch’s ex- 
haustion (ibid., 1087 a) after the reply may have been real, 
but it allows the discussion in the Non Posse Suaviter Vivi 
Secundum Epicurum to be conducted in a gentler tone by 
the diffident Theon: thus Plutarch has taken account of 
Heracleides’ protest, 
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aloud at the usual rate of delivery for a lecture. If 
Colotes’ work was as long as Plutarch’s reply, the 
session would have had_to be of twice the usual 
length. 

_ We pass to Plutarch’s reply. After a short address 
to Saturninus, to whom the book is dedicated (as 
Colotes had dedicated his to Ptolemy II), Plutarch 
tells how his friends requested him to reply, after 
Aristodemus, alleging his anger, had refused. Plu- 
tarch is also afraid of appearing too angry, but will 
use the utmost freedom of language to defend the 
philosophers and the good life against the Epicureans. 

The harmful Epicurean views run through their 
philosophy. Colotes, on the other hand, has taken 
isolated statements out of their context, which ex- 
plained and supported them. Even so, most of the 
difficulties raised by Colotes will be found to apply to 
Epicurus himself. 

Democritus is first attacked, his reward for being 
Epicurus teacher. The first charge is due to a mis- 
understanding of what Democritus said. And in any 
case the doctrine attacked can be derived from 
various statements made by Epicurus himself, as (1) 
that all sense impressions are true ; (2) that sensation 
occurs when some of the components of a mixture 
penetrate passages in the sense organs that they ex- 
actly fit; (3) that wine can either be heating or 
cooling ; (4) that colours are not intrinsic to bodies. 
The second charge is true, and applies even more 
obviously to Epicurus. 

Plutarch passes to the attack on Empedocles, who 
denied that things have a “ nature ” or death; there 
is nothing but a mixing and unmixing of components. 
If this means that life becomes impossible Epicurus 
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is liable to the same charge on the same grounds, 
indeed more liable, as Empedocles allowed his ele- 
ments certain qualities beyond mere impenetrability 
and rigidity. If Empedocles merely objects to the 
use of the word “ nature ”’ for “ a natural thing,” the 
point is merely verbal and gives no occasion for 
Colotes’ attack ; Epicurus himself would have had 
to admit that by “nature ’’ he meant no more. 
Plutarch, however, believes that the interpretation 
of “nature ’’ as birth is the correct one, and that 
Empedocles is merely denying generation from 
nothing. 

Parmenides is now taken up. Plutarch does not 
deny the sophistries, but insists they are not shame- 
ful: they have had no harmful moral or religious 
consequences, and for one so ancient, Parmenides 
has done well. But he has called the universe one. 
So too does Epicurus; and when he divides this 
singular universe into two, bodies and the void, and 
takes the void to be nothing, he leaves us with a 
unity (which Plutarch does not call by the plural 
‘“ bodies ” but by the singular “infinity ’’). The 
charge is not pressed; Plutarch quickly adds that 
the Epicurean infinity and void lead nowhere, whereas 
Parmenides combines as elements the light and dark 
and produces a world. Parmenides is distinguishing 
between the world of the intelligible and the world 
of opinion or sensation, as Plato did even more dis- 
tinctly in his theory of ideas. 
We thus pass to Plato. Colotes shows his lack of 

instruction when he says that Aristotle and the Peri- 
patetics followed the doctrines of Plato that are here 
impugned. What Plato is actually doing is to dis- 
tinguish between the world of being, the exemplar, 
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and the world of becoming, the imitation ; he is not 
doing away with the latter. 

Socrates comes next. Plutarch first deals with the 
abuse. The charge of vulgarity is answered by citing 

_ choice samples of liberties taken by the Epicureans 
with religious terms and acts ; and the charge of not 
living up to his doctrine by mentioning the heroic 
acts of Socrates’ life. Socrates’ treatment of the 
senses is defended by the Epicurean doctrine that 
only the sage is unalterably convinced of anything. 
Colotes was not reckoned a sage (like Metrodorus) ; 
how then can he put such trust in the senses? 
Actually our responses to appearances are not a matter 
of dogmas or reasoning at all, but are due to causes 
in which reason has no part. 

Next Colotes ridicules Socrates for saying that he 
did not even know himself. Plutarch points out the 
source and shows the true sense of the remark from 
the context. Socrates is here asking ‘“ What is 
man ?, a question faced by many others, Epicurus 
included ; Colotes never reached that stage. And 
granting it to be a foolish question, how does it pre- 
vent us from living ? 

Stilpon’s denial of all but identical predication is 
taken by Plutarch as a jest, a puzzle presented to the 
sophists to solve. It does not make us live worse, 
like the Epicurean views that forbid us to attach to 
the gods the ancient epithets that describe their 
beneficence and concern, or the Epicurean denial of 
“ meaning,’ which makes thought impossible. 

Plutarch now attacks Colotes for not mentioning 
by name the two contemporary schools he assails, 
although he made free with the eminent names of the 
past ; it must have been cowardice. (It was conven- 
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tional not to mention by name a contemporary you 
were attacking, and as with other courtesies the 
motives differed in different cases.) Plutarch identi- 
fies the first contemporary school as the Cyrenaics, 
the second as the Academy of Arcesilaiis. 

The first school (the Cyrenaics) refused to make 
pronouncements about external objects, and confined 
themselves to statements about their sensations. 
Plutarch attacks Colotes for formulating this philo- 
sophy not in the words of the school, but in his own 
comic neologisms (1120 p). Plutarch then shows that 
the Epicureans similarly accept the impressions as 
true but in the case of illusions deny the interpreta- 
tion ; and when they use one act of sensation to con- 
frm or discredit another they let opinion decide 
about the truth, trusting fallible opinion more than 
the “ truthful ”’ sensations. 

Arcesilaiis is the last of the philosophers discussed. 
Plutarch traces the attack on Arcesilaiis to Epicurus’ 
jealousy of him. The charge that Arcesilaiis said 
nothing original is met with the charge of the sophists 
of the day, who alleged that he fathered his views on 
Socrates, Plato, Parmenides, and Heracleitus. Plu- 
tarch thanks Colotes for vindicating the doctrine as 
an ancient tradition. 

The doctrine of suspended judgement has not been 
shaken by far more elaborate and philosophical as- 
saults. Plutarch proceeds to expound it, and shows 
that the Epicurean objection that we must “ assent ” 
to plain evidence is inconsistent with one of their own 
pronouncements, that we need no teacher—that is, 
no intervention of reason—to tell us that pleasure is 
good, but only to have sensation and be made of 
flesh. We Academics do not distort sensation by 
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forcing assent on it; we simply treat the irrational 
thing as its nature demands, that is, as irrational. 

The charge that it is more “ unreasonable ”’ to 
withhold assent and denial from “ plain evidence ”’ # 

_is met by examples of the Epicureans’ treatment of 
‘‘ plain evidence.” They deny the consensus of man- 
kind when they deny religious beliefs and the natural 
affection of parent for child; they deny our own 
feelings when they assert that there is no mean be- 
tween pleasure and pain, and they deny the plain 
evidence that sensation can err when they call the 
phantoms of madness and illusion real. It is actually 
more reasonable to distrust all sensation than to 
trust such sensations as these, as we must if all sensa- 
tions are equally true. 

Finally Plutarch takes a statement that Colotes 
had directed against Arcesilaiis (whom he did not 
name) and presents it as a most damning indictment 
of the Epicureans themselves. Colotes had praised 
the institutors of laws and customs for rescuing us 
from turbulence and war, and added that anyone 
who set out to destroy all this would reduce us to 
bestial savagery. This Plutarch denies ; even without 
our laws the doctrines of Parmenides, Socrates, Hera- 
cleitus and Plato will preserve us from such a life. It 
is the Epicurean doctrines that make laws necessary. 

, ¢ ** Plain evidence’”’ is the Epicurean term, which Plu- 
tarch treats as equivalent to “‘ accredited beliefs ’’ (ta pepi- 
steumena). The sceptics asserted that they would take certain 
actions, in spite of their suspension of judgement. Sextus 
(Outlines of Pyrrhonism, i. 23) distinguishes four cases: (1) 
we are guided by our nature, (2) we are compelled by our ex- 
periences, (3) we follow habits and usages, and (4) we follow 
the teaching of the arts. Plutarch’s examples of Epicurean 
disregard of “‘ plain evidence ’’ can all be easily brought 
under the first three. 
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And it is these doctrines that nullify the laws, and 
among them the religious beliefs of mankind. Plu- 
tarch then surveys the Epicurean views about law- 
givers and the Epicurean abstention from public 
office and contrasts the conduct of the other philo- 
sophers (omitting the Cyrenaics and Arcesilaiis, and 
compensating by the addition of Heracleitus and 
Melissus), and ends by saying that the Epicurean 
quarrel is not so much with the lawgivers whom they 
vilify as with law itself. 

The titles, preserved in the catalogue of Lamprias, 
of nine lost works show Plutarch’s continuing concern 
with the problems of Academic scepticism : [epi ris 
Els EKaTEpoV emxeipjnoews PiPAia €’ (No. 45) “On 
Arguing Both Sides of a Question ”’ in five books ; 
Ilepi tov piav etvar tHv aad tov Adtwvos ’Axadnpiav 
(No. 63) “ On the Unity of the Academy Derived from 
Plato’; Ilepi ras duadopas tov Iluppwveiwv Kat ’Axa- 
dnpaikov (No. 64) “ On the Distinction Between the 
Pyrrhonists and Academics ” ; [epi Tov pi) pdyer Oar 
TH pavtiKy TOv Axadnyaikdv Adyor (No. 131) ‘ That 
the Reasoning of the Academics does not Conflict 
with Divination”; ZyoAai *“Axadnpaixai (No. 134) 
“Academic Discussions’; ILepi tov Ilippwvos déxa 
TOTWY [tpdrwv ?] (No. 158) “On the Ten Modes of 
Pyrrhon ”’; Ilepi ee [Kupyvatxov Bern. | (No. 
188) “ On the Cyrenaics”’; Ki ampaxtos 6 repi tavrwv 

_emexwv (No. 210) “ Whether One who Suspends 
Judgement about Everything Will be Unable to 
Act”; and Ilos xpivotpev tHv adjOecav (No. 225) 
“ How we shall Judge the Truth.” 

The dialogue is a companion piece to the Non Posse 
Suaviter Vivi Secundum Epicurum. Ziegler * dates it 

@ Pauly-Wissowa, vol. xxi. 1, s.v. ‘* Plutarchos,”’ coll. 762 f. 
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by the dedication to Saturninus, who was identified 
by E. Bourget * as L. Herennius Saturninus, procon- 
sul of Achaia in 98-99. If we press the remarks at 
1107 ©, Saturninus was in a position of almost royal 
authority at the time of dedication. 

The scene of the dialogue is Plutarch’s school, no 
doubt at Chaeronea. If the scene had been Delphi, 
we should have expected some indication of this in at 
least one of the companion dialogues. The essay is 
No. 81 in the Catalogue of Lamprias. 

Manuscripts E and B® alone preserve it entire. 
The Aldine was apparently printed from a lost twin 
of B. To these can be added ms. 517 of the library 
of St. Mark, which contains on fol. 67% passages from 
1126 c, c-p, and 1125 pin the hand of Georgius Gemis- 
tus Plethon,° and ms. 429 of the State Library at 
Munich, which on fol. 119Y contains part of 1126 B. 
Neither manuscript presents variants significant 
enough to determine the affiliation of the text. We 
have collated the Aldine directly ; KE, B, and the ex- 
cerpts from photostats. We record all differences 
between E and B. The translation of Epicurus’ en- 
dearments has been taken from Paul Shorey’s per- 
sonal copy of Bernardakis’ edition. 

To the translations the following may be added: 

A. Frerronus, Plutarchi Chaeronet in Coloten Liber Pos- 
terior, Lugduni, 1555, pp. 9-75. (The “ first book 

@ De Rebus Deiphicis Imperatoriae Aetatis (Montpellier, 
1905), p. 71. 

> Traces of correction are found in B. Thus at 1120 © we 
have mpos E:: tov B. The original had zov superscribed over 
mpos, Meaning mpds tov. At 1121 p we have mpoceAfotar EK: 
eA9odcr B. In the original zpoo was expunged. 

¢ Cf. Aubrey Diller in Scriptorium, viii (1954), pp. 123-127 
and x (1956), pp. 27-41. 
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against Colotes ”’ is the Non Posse Suaviter Vivi 
Secundum Epicurum.) 

G. M. Grati in Opuscol: Moral, di Plutarco Cheronese 
. . . Parte Seconda, Venice, 1598, pp. 317Y-329. 

A. G., “Against Colotes the Disciple and Favourite 
of Epicurus ” in Plutarch’s Morals, vol. v, Fifth 
edition, London, 1718, pp. 312-357. The first 

| edition is dated London, 1684. 

_ J.J. Hartman in De Avondzon des Heidendoms?, part 
II, Leiden, 1912, pp. 240-252. Only chapters 1-3 

| and 30-34 are translated. 
_ O. Apert, Plutarch, Moralische Schriften, Bandchen I, 
| Leipzig, 1926, pp. 1-55. 
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WPOX KOQAOQTHN? YIEP TON 
AAAQN OIAOZLO®OON? 

1. Kwdarns, dv "Emixoupos eiwler KwAwrapav® 
e / A / > A 4 

droKopilecbar Kat KwdAwrdpiov, @ XLaropvive, 
/ > / > / \ a \ \ BiBAtov e€édwkev emuypayas wept TOU OTL KaTa TA 

A +” / / QA “A > tov adrddwv didrocddwv Sdypata odde Cv €or. 
exetvo ev ovdv IIToAenaiw 7H Baotre? poomedw- 

“A + sk eer > ~ > A \ \ VE vyrau a de npiv em7Adev eurreiv mpos TOV KwdAwrnv, 
70ews av olwat ve YEeypapweva dveADety, prrocadov 
KaL piAddpyarov OVTa Kal TO pcprqobar Kal Oud 
Xeupav exe ws wddiora duvarov €ort Tovs Adyous 
TOV Trada@v Baotlicwrarny dvaTpiBry Tyyovpevov. 

2. "Evayxos ov dvaryivwoKopLevov TOU ouyypap- 
F patos ets Tov eTaipw, “Aptorodnjios 0 Alyeds 

(oio8a yap Tov avopa. Tov €€ “AKadnpias od vapOn- 
Kodopov adda eppavéotatov opytactyv IlAdtwvos), 
ovK olda Om7ws mapa TO elwhds éeyKapTepyjoas 
LWT Kal TApAcKwV EaUTOV akpoaTiV aypt TEAoUS 
KOopLoV, ws TédAos Eayev 4 avayvwois, “ Elev, 
edn, ‘ Tiva TOUTW LayoUpEVoV avioTapeEY UiTEp TV 

1 Kwddrnv Bern. and two mss. in Treu’s apparatus to the | 
Catalogue of Lamprias: kod. EB passim. 

2 imép tav dAAwy dirocddwv Catalogue of Lamprias: epi 
Tav aAAwyv dirocddwv E ; B omits. 

3 KwAwrapady Crénert: xoAwrdpav EB. 
4 Yaropvive Ald.: caropvite EB. 
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THE OTHER PHILOSOPHERS 

1. CoLtotes, my dear Saturninus, whom Epicurus" 
used to call affectionately his ‘“ Colly ’’ and “ Colli- 
kins,’’ brought out a book entitled ‘‘ On the Point 
that Conformity to the Doctrines of the Other Philo- 
sophers Actually Makes it Impossible to Live.”’ This 
book he addressed to King Ptolemy ; you, I think, 
would enjoy perusing a written account of the answer 
it occurred to me to make to Colotes, as you are a 
lover of all that is excellent and old and consider it 
a most royal occupation to recall and have in hand, 
so far as circumstances allow, the teachings of the 
ancients. 

2. While the book was being read not long ago, 
one of our company, Aristodemus ° of Aegium (you 
know the man: no mere thyrsus-bearer of Academic 
doctrine, but a most fervent devotee of Plato °), with 

} unusual patience somehow managed to hold his peace 
and listen properly to the end. When the reading 

was over he said: “ Very well; whom do we appoint 
our champion to defend the philosophers against this 

° Frag. 1404 (p. 346, ed. Usener). 
® A speaker in the Non Posse Suaviter Vivi Secundum 

Epicurum ; otherwise unknown. 
¢ Cf. Plato, Phaedo, 69 c: ‘‘ Many the thyrsus-bearers, 

few the bacchants.”’ 
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(1107) dirocddwr; ov yap dy opae TO" TOU Neéoropos, 
erecta O€ov €x TOV Evvea TOV GpLioToV, ETL TH 
TUXN ToLtovpevov Kal SiaKAnpobytos.” “‘ adda 
Clas PI (Ss 3- an em \ ~ e \ opas,’’ epnv, “ OTe Kakelvos emt Tov KAHpov EavTOV 
eTafev, wWoTe TOU dpovinwtatov BpaBevovtos yeve- 
afar Tov Katdadoyov, 

1108 €« 0° EGope KAfpos Kuvens ov ap’ 70edov adroi, 
Atavtos. 

od pnv adr et od mpootatres €Aécbat 

Tas av emeit “Odvofjos® éyw Geiovo® AaHoinv; 

id \ \ "e ~ > ~ A BA 3 \ e Opa. 67) Kal OKOTEL THS ApUVH TOV avdpa.’ Kal oO 
‘Apioroonpos, “ aAN’ oicba,”’ eon); 80 Tod ITAd- 
TWVOS, OTL TH Tradl yademHvas odK avros everewe 
TAnyas dda “edourmov exédevoev, eimav adtés 
> ; \ \ , \ / 4. si opyilecBar. Kat od Towvv trapadaBav Kodale* Tov 
+ 7 17 > \ \ > if +) av@pwrirov ows BovrAa eyw yap opytlouar. 
Ta atta 67 Kat TOV adAAwY TrapaKkedevoLEevwr 

B “ Aexréov prev,” ednv, “ dpa, doBoduat de uy dd€w 
Kat avros eomrovdakevat pahhov 7 O€t mpos TO 
BiBAcov on opyjs” bu dy pouctay Kal Bwpodoytav 
Kal UBpi Tod avOpwrrov XOpTov TWO. mpoBaAdovros 
cuvibws® LwKpaTer Kal THs Eis TO OTOMA TO OLTLOV 

1 dyapat to Cobet (dyapar Ald.? and Stephanus): dyayv fol- 
lowed by a blank of 4 letters EB. 

2 ddvojos KE: odvocjos B. 
3 Qeioo B: Oeiou E. 
4 xoAale Reiske: xouile EB. 
5 dn’ opyhs Wyttenbach: tzép ris EB. ) 
6 cuv7jdws nos: éc@jycews E® (apparently); a blank of 3 

letters in E', of 5 in B, followed by joews (8: Eepwrjcews Poh- 
lenz ; avti ovrjoews Bern.). 
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man? For I hardly admire Nestor’s plan“ of leaving 
the matter to the chance of the lot when the thing 
to do was to choose the best of the nine.”” “ But 
you observe,’ said I, “ that he also appointed himself 
to cast the lots, so that the selection should take 
place under the direction of the most prudent ? of the 
company, and 

Out of the helmet leapt the lot of Ajax, 
That all desired. ¢ 

But since you direct that a choice shall be made, 

How could I then forget godlike Odysseus ? 4 

Look to it then and consider what defence you will 
make against the man.”’ Aristodemus replied : “ But 
you know how Plato,’ when incensed at his servant, 
did not beat him personally but told Speusippus to 
do it, saying that he himself was angry ; do you too 
then take the fellow in hand and chastise him as you 
please, since I am angry.” 

As the others seconded his request I said: “ I see 
then that I must speak ; but I fear that I too shall 
appear to take the book more seriously than is proper, 
in resentment at the insolent rudeness of the scurril- 
ous wag, who has a way of presenting Socrates with 
‘grass’ and asking how comes it that he puts his 

* Homer, Jl. vii. 170-181; cf. Mor. 544 p. Hector chal- 
lenged the Greeks to single combat. Nine heroes volunteer, 
and Nestor selects the champion by lot. The scholiast 
answers an objection similar to Aristodemus’. 

’ Aristodemus is gently reminded that Plutarch is the 
director. 

© Homer, JI. vii. 182-183. 
i Homer, Jl. x. 243 (and Od. i. 65); quoted also in Mor. 

B. 
¢ Cf. Mor. 10 p and 551 8 with the note. 
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> es \ oO b] / > ~ > 2 av 

ovK els TO ots EvTiOnow epwra@vTos. adAXr tows av 
Sty ¥¢ \ / / > / \ 

emt TOUTOLS Kal yeAdoELE TIS Evvonjaas THY LwKpd- 
/ \ / 

TOUS TTPQAOTYTA KaL KapLV" 

e , / 4 £ a ~ 

virep ye prevtow ravros “LE AAjvwv otpatod 

TOV dAdwv dirocodwr, ev ois Anudxpitos etou Kat 
[lAatwv Kat LtiAtrwv Kat “EpedoxAfs cat Iap- 
peevidns Kat MéAiooos ot Kkak@s axknKodtes, ov 

/ 

[LOvOV 
9 ~ aloypov oww7mdav* 

aAN’ otd€ davov evdodvai Tr Kat theAéobar® THs 
akpas vmep av’T@v tappyoias, els tovTo d0€ns 
prrocogiay TpoayayovTav. KalTOL TO pev Chv ov 
yovels ETA TOV Jeciv ey edwKay, Tapa € THY 
dirocddwv dikns Kal vépov avvepyov olopeba Adyov 
emiBupi@yv KoAaoTyv AaBovres €b Chv: TO de ed CHv 
€oTt Kowwvikas Civ Kal diAuk@s Kat awdpovws 
Kal OuKaiws, WY ovBev azroXEimrovawW ot TEpL yaoTEepa 
tayabov eivar Bodvres, odk av d€ Tas apeTas ood 
Tacas TeTpHWLEVOU yaAKod mpLapevor Oiya THS 750- 
VIS mons mavraxobey efeAabetons: evdetv de 
avTots TOV mept Bedv Kal uyhs* Adyov ws ” pev 

7 eto Nos : éore EB. 
* aisypov cwwrdy B: aisxpo followed by a blank of 4 letters 

and wav E. 
3 iderdobac EB: tdiecoPac Wyttenbach ; vdéobar a conjec- 

ture in the margin of Turnebus’ Aldine. 
4 Pedy Kai poyis] poxijs Kai Oedv Ee. 

“ From the Philoctetes of Euripides: Nauck, Trag. Graec. 
Frag., Eur. 796. The verse runs : 

‘* It were shame 
To hold my peace and let barbarians speak.”’ 
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food in his mouth and not in his ear. But this per- 
haps might even make you laugh when you think of 
Socrates’ unruffled wit ; 

Yet in defence of all the Grecian host 

—of all the other philosophers, among whom Demo- 
critus, Plato, Stilpon, Empedocles, Parmenides, and 
Melissus are singled out for abuse—not only 

Is silence shameful @ 

but to yield in the slightest and withhold the most 
outspoken language would be downright impiety in 
vindicating men who have brought philosophy to 
such high repute. Consider: life was bestowed on 
us by our parents with the aid of heaven; but the 
good life, in our view, we owe to the philosophers, 
who gave us the reasoning that helps justice and law 
in curbing our lusts ; and to live the good life is to 
live a life of participation in society, of loyalty to 
friends, of temperance and honest dealing. But none 
of this is left to us ® by those who keep shouting that 
the good is to be found in the belly ¢; that they would 
not give a copper with a hole in it for all the virtues 
in a lump apart from pleasure, supposing pleasure 
totally banished from every one of them 4%; and that 
the account they need of the gods and of the soul is 

* an account that tells how the one is dissolved and 

> The argument was used against the Academics: cf. 
Cicero, Acad. Pr. ii. 10 (31): by destroying apprehension 
the Academics destroy philosophy and virtue and overthrow 
the very foundations of our life. 

¢ Metrodorus, Frag. 40 (ed. Korte); cf. 1125 a, infra and 
1087 p and 1098 pb, supra. Setting up pleasure as the end 
is the ruin of the social virtues above all: cf. Cicero, Acad. 
Pr. ii. 46 (140). 

# Epicurus, Frag. 512 (ed. Usener). 
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Tov madadv dia yeipos EyovTes. eEpwor de Soke? 

Z e \ > 49> e \ > / ] 4 y/ 

Kalamep 6 Avdos ef’ adtov avotyew ov Odpav piay, 
E adda tats mAeiotais THY amopiv Kal peytorats 

mepipadAew tov °Ezikoupov. 
¢ \ > \ / A \ A Apyetat yap amo Anpoxpitov, KaAa Kat mpe- 

movra dldacKkdAua Kopulopévov map advTov. Katou 
moAvv ypovov abTos éavTov avyyopeve Anwoxpiteov 
Cae / e 4 iJ \ 4 

0 ‘Emikoupos, ws adAdor te A€yovor Kat AeovTeds, 
eis TV em axpov “Emixovpov pabyntayv, mpos Av- 

Uf / ~ / i \ 4 KOppova ypadwv Tysao8ai TE Pyotr Tov Anuoxpitov 
b0 ’Ezmtkovpou dua TO mpdtepov aibacbat Tis opOAs 

1 odfevos EL: oddevos B. 
2 ayervas E°B: ayevds Hae? 
3 xwpa To) EB: kxwda diya rob Pohlenz; xwoa Adyouv or 

Kwa Adyou Tod Post. 

¢ Cf. Epicurus, Letter to Herodotus, 65. 
>» Cf. Epicurus, Frags. 361-364 (ed. Usener); Cardinal 

Tenet i. 
¢ Cf. Mor. 548 c. 
¢ Cf. Mor. 520 c for the “‘ freak market ”’ at Rome. 
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perishes * and the others care nothing for our affairs.” 
Thus these people charge the other philosophers with 
making life impossible by their wisdom, whereas the 
other philosophers charge them with teaching us to 
live ignobly and like the brutes. 

3. ““ Now these views permeate all of Epicurus’ 
arguments and are found everywhere in his philo- 
sophy; but the case is otherwise with the views 
attacked. Colotes detaches certain sayings shorn of 
their real meaning and rips from their context muti- 
lated fragments of argument,’ suppressing all that 
confirmed them and contributed to comprehension 
and belief, piecing his book together like the freaks 
on display in a market? or depicted in a painting,’ 
as you who are of this company are of course well 
aware, I said, “ versed as you are in the writings of 
the ancients. As I see it, he is opening the door?’ to 
his own ruin, like the Lydian, and not just one door ; 
no, most of his charges, and the gravest, demolish 
Epicurus. 

“ He begins with Democritus,’ who thus receives 
for his teaching a handsome and appropriate fee. 
And this although Epicurus” long proclaimed him- 
self a Democritean, as is attested among others by 
Leonteus, one of Epicurus’ most devoted pupils, who 
writes to Lycophron that Democritus was honoured 
by Epicurus for having reached the correct ap- 

© Cf.4A123:c, infra. 
t Cf. Mor. 636 r._ The proverb does not apparently occur 

elsewhere. The Lydian is no doubt Candaules: the door 
behind which he hid Gyges to see the queen disrobe was the 
same behind which she hid Gyges to murder his master 
(Herodotus, i. 9. 2, 12. 1). 

9 Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Demo- 
kritos, a 53. 

» Cf. Frag. 234 (ed. Usener) with the note. 
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: Kkataxorovbay o O ‘Exrucoupos. 
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Totov ) Totov TOV TPAy LATO € EKOTOV wote IIpw- 
Tayopa TH codioTh ToUTO elmovTt pewayjnalar Kat 
yeypadevat troAAa Kat mibava mpos avTov. ois 

>) \ + > \ ¢e / Ed 4 \ / ovd€e Ovap evtvywv 6 Kwdwtns €adddn mrepi A€Ew 
a > / ? vey / \ ~ A \ , Tov avdpos, ev 7 dtopilerar pur) wGAXov TO * dev 

To ‘ pnoev’ etvar, ‘ dev’ prev ovoualwyv To cdma, 
¢ \ d \ \ / e \ / , \ \ pndev ’ d€ TO KEVOV, WS Kal TOUTOV PUYGW TWA Kal 
brooTacw (diav €yovTos. 

““O* 8’ obv dd€as To ‘ undev waAAov elvat Totov 
A ~ / 

7 totov’ ’Emuxoupeiw ddoypati Kéeypytat TH * Ta- 
s \ > > , > a x cas elvart tas de atobjcews davtacias adnbets. 

1 rept ducéws E°B (-ow E*°?): Hartman would delete ; 
Goerbing would place the words before mpayparetav, West- 
man after yvdcews. 

2 vy r@ added by Menagius. 
3 einwy Xylander: émoav EB. 
6B: OE. 

@ Frag. 33 (ed. Korte). 
> Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Demo- 

kritos, B 156. 
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proach to knowledge before him, and that indeed his 
whole system was called Democritean because Demo- 
critus had first hit upon the first principles of natural 
philosophy. Metrodorus % states outright in his work 
On Philosophy that if Democritus had not shown the 
way Epicurus would not have attained to his wisdom. 
Yet if the principles of Democritus make it impossible 
to live, as Colotes supposes, Epicurus cuts a ridiculous 
figure as he follows in the footsteps of Democritus 
down the road to no more living. 

4. “ Colotes first charges him with asserting that 
no object is any more of one description than of 
another,? and thus throwing our life into confusion. 
But so far is Democritus from considering an object 
to be no more of one description than of another that 
he has attacked the sophist Protagoras ° for making 
this assertion and set down many telling arguments 
against him. Colotes, who is innocent of the slightest 
acquaintance with them,’ mistook an expression in 
which Democritus ° lays it down that ‘ aught’ is no 
more real than ‘ naught,’ using the term * aught ’ of 
body and ‘ naught’ of empty space, meaning that 
space like body has a real existence of its own. 

“ But whatever we think of that, whoever held that 
nothing is any more of one description than of another 
is following an Epicurean doctrine,’ that all the im- 
pressions reaching us through the senses are true. 

¢ Cf. Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Prota- 
goras, A 15. 

@ Literally ‘‘ who had not read them even in a dream.”’ For 
the phrase see W. Headlam on Herondas, i. 11, Solon, Frag. 
25. 2-3 (ed. Diehl*), Simplicius on the Physics (p. 29. 2, ed. 
Diels), and Leutsch and Schneidewin, Paroem. Gr. ii, p. 576. 

¢ Cf. Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, 
Demokritos, a 49. 

’ Epicurus, Frag. 250 (ed. Usener). 
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1 Bepovicny nos: Beppovicny EB (i.e., po was superscribed 
over Bepvixkny or Bepevixny). 

Anitdpov Rasmus (Deiotari Xylander;  *Avtimarpov 
Reiske) : dynitavpov KB. 3 civ] ror Bee ttt, 

avTo TO nos (ro avto Wyttenbach): av ro EB. 
aupotepa EB: apuddrepov Benseler. 
moAvOpvAnroe Diibner : aoAvOpvAAntor EB? (zroAAv- B?), 
xpoats NOS: xpocats EB. 
erépw E:: érépas B (€repadv Ald.). oun nrnn 
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For if one of two persons says that the wine is dry 
and the other that it is sweet, and neither errs in his 
sensation, how is the wine any more dry than sweet ? 
Again, you may observe that in one and the same 
bath some treat the water as too hot, others as too 
cold, the first asking for the addition of cold water, 
the others of hot. There is a story that a Spartan 
lady came to visit Beronicé,* wife of Deiotarus.? No 
sooner did they come near each other than each 
turned away, the one (we are told) sickened by the 
perfume, the other by the butter. If then one sense- 
perception is no more true than another, we must 
suppose that the water is no more cold than hot, and 
that perfume or butter is no more sweet-smelling 
than ill-smelling ; for he who asserts that the object 
itself is what appears one thing to one person and 
another to another has unwittingly said that it is 
both things at once. 

5. “ As for the old story of the ‘right size’ and * per- 
fect fit’ ° of the passages in the sense organs, and on 
the other hand the multiple mixture of the ‘seeds’ 
that they say are found dispersed in all savours, odours, 
and colours so as to give rise in different persons to 
different perceptions of quality, do not these theories 
actually compel objects in their view to be no more 
this than that ? For when people take sensation to be 
deceptive because they see that the same objects have 
opposite effects on those resorting to it, these thinkers 
offer the reassuring explanation that since well- 

* Otherwise unknown. 
» Four Galatian kings or princes of the name are known. 

They belong to the first century B.c. 
¢ Cf. Epicurus, Letter to Herodotus, 47, 49, 50, 53, Letter 

to Pythocles, 107, and Frag. 284 (ed. Usener). Korte assigns 
the whole of chapter 5 to Metrodorus (Frag. 1). 
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1 cuuypeurypevwy E: ovppeyvupevwv B. 
2 71K: roc B(and so Bat Mor. 579 c, 872 c, 1059 pv, 1112 F, 

1113 c, and 1125 pb). 
3 sao. added by Reiske after erradi), placed here by Poh- 

lenz. 4 @ otppetpov KBP: aovpp. Bt 
5 adkgAcw EBt: dd\Awry B488)2yp, 
§ undema payeoba Diibner (under diapdyecba Reiske) : 

pe StapayeoBae EB. 7 det oleoBau E: otecOa det B. 
8 wpa 8) Wyttenbach: dpa 67 EL; dpa det B. 
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nigh everything is mixed and compounded with every- 
thing else, and since different substances are naturally 
adapted to fit different passages, the consequence is 
that everyone does not come into contact with and 
apprehend the same quality, and again the object 
perceived does not affect everyone in the same way 
with every part. What happens instead is that 
different sets of persons encounter only those com- 
ponents to which their sense organs are perfectly 
adjusted, and they are therefore wrong when they 
fall to disputing whether the object is good or bad 
or white or not white, imagining that they are con- 
firming their own perceptions by denying one an- 
other’s. The truth of the matter is that no sense-per- 
ception should be challenged,? as all involve a contact 
with something real, each of them taking from the 
multiple mixture as from a fountain what agrees with 
and suits itself; and we should make no assertions 
about the whole when our contact is with parts, nor 
fancy that all persons should be affected in the same 
way, when different persons are affected by different 
qualities and properties in the object. 

‘ It is time to consider the question : who are more 
chargeable with imposing on objects the doctrine 
that nothing is more this than that, than those who 
assert that every perceptible object is a blend of 
qualities of every description, 

Mixed like the must entangled in the filter, ° 

and who confess that their standards would go glim- 

¢ Cf. Epicurus, Cardinal Tenets xxiii and xxiv. 
® Nauck, Trag. Graec. lrag., Adesp. 420. 

: ; ° py EB: pa Hac po 
10 YAvoTHpiov Emperius : avAnripiov EB. 
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TUKOS O Olvos, TOUdE O€ TLVOS 6 TOGODTOS elvat’ Dep- 
\ av ¢ / , \ / 3 e \ peavtTiKos av pyfein. Kat madAw aitiav brewmav 

ie \ A > / ¢..0F \ 

Oripers TE Kat Siacwopas aTopwv, éTépwv SE ovp- 
/ \ "4 > / > ~ \ \ 

1110 piers Kat mapalevEers aitiacdpmevos ev TH mpos TO 
~ / A Ww > , 6 A \ / o@pa KaTapi€er Tod olvonv, emdréyet, “ d10 57) Kabo- 

dov prev od pntéov Tov oivov civat PeppavtiKov, THS 
dé ToLravTys PUoEews Kal THs oUTwWS diaKenpevyns Dep- 

~ “~ ~ > [LAVTLKOV TOV TOGOUTOV, 7 THASE TOV TOGODTOV Elvat 
A ~ , usuKTLKOV. EVELOL YAP KaL TOLADTaL EV TH TOLOVTW 

> / V4 ’ e “ \ , v\ C4) 

abpoicpate dices €€ wv av puypov avoTain 7 at 
A /, [6 dv mapa’ étépats wapaluyetoar pvypacias pvaw 

b) / ef > / € x \ amrotedécerav’ obev e€atratopevor ot ev WuKTLKOV 
¢e \ £ To KaboXdov dacw elvar Tov olvov ot de DeppwavtiKov. 

"OQ 6x) Aeywv eEnrarpoba: tods modXovs TO 
1 elzep Emperius (dv, eitep Madvig): avaep EB. 
2 dé E: 67 B. 
3 TToAvawov Turnebus, Xylander: zodAvéwov EB. 
4 atr® Usener: adra& EB. 
5 dis eivac Basle edition of 1542: ¢ynow KB. 
6 +i det nos (ri b€; TobTd o° Emevce Pohlenz; ris dé [reading 
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mering and the criterion of truth quite disappear if 
they permitted any sense-object whatsoever to be 
purely one thing and did not leave every one of them 
a plurality ? 

6. “ Consider the discussion that Epicurus in his 
Sympostum % presents Polyaenus as holding with him 
about the heatin wine. When Polyaenus asks, ‘ Do you 
deny, Epicurus, the great heating effect of wine ?’, 
he replies, “What need is there to generalize that 
wine is heating?’ A little later he says, ° For it ap- 
pears that it is not a general fact that wine is heat- 
ing, but a given quantity of wine may be said to be 
heating for a given person.’ Again, after assigning 
as one cause the crowding and dispersal of atoms, 
and as another, the mixture and alignment of these 
with others, when the wine is mingled with the body, 
he adds in conclusion,® ‘ Therefore one should not 
generalize that wine is heating, but only say that this 
amount is heating for this constitution in this condi- 
tion, or that that amount is chilling for another. For 
in an aggregate such as wine there are also certain 
natural substances of such a sort that cold might be 
formed of them, or such that, when aligned with 
others, they would produce a real coolness. Hence, 
deceived by this, some generalize that wine is cooling, 
others that it is heating.’ 

“ If then the man who asserts that the majority 

@ Frag. 58 (ed. Usener); cf. Mor. 652 a and the Aristo- 
telian Problems, iii. 5 (871 a 28 ff.) and iii. 26 (874 b 23 ff.). 

> Frag. 59 (ed. Usener). 

amodaiveral| Usener; ris od Basle edition of 1542; ris ody 
avayxcn Reiske): tis ce EB. 

7 eva Basle edition of 1542: ei EB. 
8 7 at av mapa nos: ef déov ye EB (7 al eis d€ov ye Pohlenz ; 

7 ai ye Usener). 
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A A av \ A 5 \ ¢e B Feppyatvov Oeppavrucov TO poxov punreKov dm0- 
Aap Bavovras, El py voptlor TO HH paiMov etvau 
Tolov 7) Totov exacTov aKoAovbety ols eipnKev, avTOS 
e€nTaTyTaL. 

‘ TIpoort@not dé ott ‘ ToAAdKus ovde 7AGev Ets TO 
o@pa BeppavTikny eTUpepwv 7 7 puntucny Ovvapuy o O 
oivos, ara ku Fevros TOU OyKou Kal yevouevns 
TOV CWULATWY [LETAOTAGEWS al TroLOUGaL TO Beppov 
5) ~ ~ > A 

dTopot vov prev ovvnAGov els TO avo Kal _Tapeaxov 
70 m7An fous Jeppornra Kal TUpwow TO ow@part, 
vov d€ €xmecotcat karepugay.’ 

CE) A >) 2 a A 7. “““Orw’ d€ TovToLs pos wav eat.” ypjaobar TO 
KaAovpevov Kal voplopevov muKpov yAvKd Kabap- 
TiKOV DirvwriKOV PwTewov, ws ovdEVOS EXOVTOS 
avToTeAn TovoTnTa Kat SvVapLW ovdE Sp@vtTos padA- 
dov 7 TAO XOVTOS oTav eyyeryTau’ Tois owpacw, 
adAnv de ev dAAous Ovapopay Kat kpaow Aap Bavor- 
TOS, odK adnAcv* EoTw. avTos yap Oovv "Exrixoupos" 
ev TO devrépw TOV TpOs O<dppacrov ovK elvau 
Aéywr Ta Xpapara oupgduy Tots owpaow, ara 
yervacbar’ KaTGQ ToLas Twas rages Kal Decers" Tpos 
THY oyu, ov pahhov eno Kata TodTov tov Adyov 
AYPWLATLOTOV Capa elva 7° xp@pma exov. 
“°Avwrepw d€ Kata AEEw tatdtTa yéeypadev: 

‘dAAa Kat ywpis TovTOUV Too pLépous odK olda OTTWwWS 
del Ta EV TH oKOTEL TAbTAa ovTa dhoa. ypwpaTa 

1 6ru Reiske: er EB. 
2 mpos mav €or. Reiske: mpoeravéorn EB. 

3 éyyévntar Reiske: éeyyévwvrar EB. 
4 ddnrov Reiske: adnAds EB. 
5 émixoupos EK: 6 émixoupos B. 
6 yerradoOa EK: yevaoba B. 

tates Kai Bécers| Oécers Kai Tages K*°. 
8 + EcB: E2 omits. 

/ 
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are deceived in supposing that what heats is heating 
or what cools is cooling should refuse to recognize 
‘Everything is no more this than that ’ as a conclu- 
sion from his premises, he is himself deceived. 

‘“ He proceeds to add,” ‘And often the wine does 
not even possess the property of heating or cooling as 
it enters the body. Rather, the bodily mass is so set 
in motion that the corpuscles shift their position : the 
heat-producing atoms are at one time concentrated, 
becoming numerous enough to impart warmth and 
heat to the body, but at another time are driven out, 
producing a chill.’ 

7. “It is not hard to see that this reasoning may 
be applied to every object called or commonly held 
to be bitter, sweet, cathartic, soporific, or luminous : 
that none has a self-contained quality or potency or 
is more active than passive on entering the body, but 
acquires different properties as it blends with different 
bodies. Accordingly Epicurus ” himself in the second 
book of his Reply to Theophrastus, when he says that 
colours are not intrinsic to bodies but a result of 
certain arrangements and positions relative to the 

‘eye, is asserting by this reasoning that body is no 
more colourless than coloured. 

“ Karlier in the work he writes word for word as 
follows ©: ‘ But even apart from the discussion on 
this head, I do not see how one can say that these 

* Frag. 60 (ed. Usener). 
» Frag. 30 (ed. Usener). Epicurus was probably answering 

Theophrastus’ attack on the Democritean view of perceptible 
qualities (De Causis Plantarum, vi. 2; De Sensu, 68-83 
{where 72-82 deal with colour]). See Zeller, Die Philosophie 
der Griechen, vol. ii. 24, p. 853. 

¢ Frag. 29 (ed. Usener); cf. Lucretius, ii. 746-747, 795- 
798. 
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: 

” ; | 

(1110) €yew. Kaitor zroAAaKis aépos opowws cKoTw@dovs 
/ 

D repikexupevov ot ev aicOdvovTar ypwudtwv d.a- 
neg : Se ’ > 6g 1549 , A 

popds* ot d€ odK atobdvovta bv apBAdTynTa THs 
Opews: ETr dé eioedOdvres eis oKoTEWoV olkov ov- 

cS / 5) ~ 

depiav ov ypwyatos opa@mev, dvapeivavtes de 
[utKpov op@mev.’ od paAXdov odv exew 7) py) exe 
ypapa pynbyoceta THY cwudTwv eExacTov. Et d€ TO 
‘Xp@ua mpos Tt, Kal TO AevKOV EoTAL mpds TL Kat 
TO Kvavody, et de TadTa, Kal TO yAUKD Kal TO T- 
Kpov, WOTE KaTa maons ToLOTHTOS aAnPas TO pA 
padAov eivar 7 py) elvar KaTnyopetobar: tots yap 
oUTW m&axovoLV EoTaL ToLOOTOV, OUK €oTaL dé TOIS 

[L7) TATYOVOL. 
EK “ Tov otv BopBopov Kat Tov tapayov® év @ dyat 

yiveobar Tovs TO ‘ pndev wGAdAov’ emileyyopévous 
Tots mpdypaciw, €avTod KaTacKedavyvct Kal Too 
Kalyyepwovos 6 KwAudrtns. 

fos oO > 50 Vs e A 8. “*Apa otv evtatifa povov 6 yevvatos 
4 aAAwv iatpos atdtos €eAKeow*® Bovwv 

> , ) \ > 4 ) > » <4 p) A avaTepnvev; ov pev ovv*: add’ ett waddov ev TH 
devtépw TOV emitynuatwv AéAnbe 7H Anwoxpitw 

tov ’Emixoupov ex tod Cv ovveEwOdv. To yap 

“vyouw xpounv elvat Kal vouw ydAvKd’ Kal vouw 

1 Ssadopads Ald.: duadopas EB. 
2 tapayov Wyttenbach (mAcv Amyot; rédov van Herwer- 

den): 7 followed by a blank of 8 letters E, 6 B. 
3 €\xeow Nauck: €Axeou EB. 
4 od pev odv Bern. : otpevouv EB. 

* For the inclusion of this sentence in the fragment of 
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objects in the dark have colour. True, it often hap- 
pens that when objects are enveloped in air of the 
same degree of darkness, some people perceive a dis- 
tinction of colour while others whose eyesight is weak 
do not ; again, on first entering a dark room we see 
no colour, but do so after waiting a short time.’ 7 
Therefore no body will any more be said to have colour 
than not. If colour is relative, white and blue ? will 
be relative ; and if these, then also sweet and bitter, 
so that of every quality we can truly say, ‘It is no 
more this than it is not this’; for to those affected in 
a certain way the thing will be this, but not to those 
not so affected. 

“Accordingly the slime and confusion in which 
Colotes says those people become mired who say of 
things ‘no more this than that’ are slime and con- 
fusion that he dumps on himself and his master. 

8. “Is it here alone that our friend turns out to 
be a 

Healer of others, full of sores himself ? ¢ 

Not at all; in his second charge he fails even more 
signally to notice that along with Democritus he ex- 
pels Epicurus from the company of the living. He 
says that Democritus’? words ‘ colour is by conven- 
tion, sweet by convention,’ a compound by convention, 

Epicurus see R. Westman, Plutarch gegen Kolotes ; seine 
Schrift ‘‘Adversus Colotem”’ als philosophiegeschichtliche 
Quelle (Acta Philosophica Fennica, Fasc. vii, 1955), Helsing- 
fors, 1955, pp. 141-143. 

> Plutarch is thinking of the colour of the sea: cf. Cicero, 
wead. Pr. ii. 33 (105). 

¢ Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Eur. 1086; quoted also in 
Mor. 71 ¥F, 88 vp, and 481 a. 

4 Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Demo- 
kritos, a 49, B 9, 117, 125. 
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ovyKpiow’ Kat Ta adAdAa, ‘ ere O€ TO KEVOV Kal” Tas 
aTopous’ avrTeipnuevov® dnow stro Anpoxpitov 
Tats atoOjoect, Kal TOV EpevovTa TO Adyw TOVTW 
Kal ypwpevov ovd’ av avTov' ws avOpwros? eatw 
cy) on SvavonOjvac. 

" ITpos TOOTOV AVTELTTELY pe ovdev €yw Tov o- 
Yov, €LITELV O€ C OTL TAUTA TOV *Ezuxovpou doypwatwv 

2 ~ 

OUTWS aAYWpLOTa EOTLV ws TO OX) La KQL TO Bapos 
b] \ ~ b / / / \ / A avTol THS aTouwov A€yovar. Ti yap Aéyer Anuoxpr- 

Tos; ovolas ameipous TO mAnBos aTopwous TE Kal 
; , 6 » ay Mas / ‘3 A ) A adtapOopous,” ett de amroiouvs Kat amabets, ev TH 
Kev@ hepecbar dueomappevas: OTav de mreAdowow 
> / vA / nv ~ / aAAjAats 4 ovptéscwow 7 TrepiTAaKG@or daivecbat 
tov abporlouévwy TO pev Vdwp TO d€ Top TO de 
dhuTov To b€ avOpwrrov, eivar d€ TaVvTa’ Tas ATOMOUS 
«? / bd tl > ~ A 7 \ / ideas’ vm avtobd Kadovpévas, eTepov dE pndev: 
EK [LEV Yap TOO pn OVTOS OUK elvat yevecw, EK bE 
TOV ovTwy pnoev av yeveobar TH pte maoyew 
pynte petaPadrAew tas aTopwous b70 oTEppOTHTOS: 
oev ove ypoav €€ aypwotwv ovTe dvow 7 puynVv 
€€ amoiwv Kat amabdv® trapyew. eyKAnteos obv 
6 Anpdxpitos otyt Ta ovpBatvovta tats apyats 

1 otyxpiow EB: amxpov Sandbach; Aevxov or uypov 
Reiske. 

‘ ered de TO xevov Kal (to which dzacap is prefixed by West- 
man, «kat 7a adda by us) supplied by Wyttenbach to fill a 
blank of 25 letters in E, 26 in B. 

3 avreipnuévov NOS: elpnuevov EB. 
4 airov Xylander: avrov EB. 
> avOpwrds supplied by Pohlenz (dv@pwzos 7 C@ov ? nos) to fill 

blank of 12 letters in E, 10 in B. 
§ adcadBopovs Emperius: dtadopovs EB. 
7 mavta EK: zavras B or B?. 
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and so the rest, “ what is real are the void and the 
atoms ’ are an attack on the senses ; and that anyone 
who abides by this reasoning and puts it into practice 
could not even conceive of himself as a man % or as 
alive. 

“ IT cannot deny the truth of this, but I can affirm 
that this view is as inseparable from Epicurus’ as 
shape and weight are by their own assertion ? insepa- 
rable from the atom. For what does Democritus ° 
say? That entities infinite in number, indivisible 
and indestructible, destitute moreover of quality and 
incapable of modification, move scattered about in 
the void ; that when they draw near one another or 
collide or become entangled the resulting aggregate 
appears in the one case to be water, in others fire, a 
plant, or a man, but that everything really zs the in- 
divisible ‘ forms,’ as he calls them, and nothing else. 
For there is no generation from the non-existent, 
and again nothing can be generated from the exis- 
tent, as the atoms are too solid to be affected and 
changed. From this it follows that there is no colour, 
since it would have to come from things colourless, 
and no natural entity 7? or mind, since they would 
have to come from things without qualities or the 
capacity to be affected. Democritus is therefore to 
be censured not for admitting the consequences that 

* Cf. Aristocles in Eusebius, Praep. Evang. xiv. 19. 5. 
» Frag. 275 (ed. Usener). 
¢ Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Demo- 

kritos, a 57. 
4 Literally “‘nature’’; for the word cf. Aristotle, On 

Democritus, Frag. 1, p. 144. 23 (ed. Ross). 

8 amafév supplied by Turnebus (in his text), Vulcobius and 
Xylander (avywv Turnebus [in the margin], Amyot, and 
Westman) to fill a blank of 7 letters in E, 6 in B. 
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oporoyav ara Aap Bavev a.pxas ats Tabra oupBe- 
Bnkev. der yap dperaBAnra pe Deca TO TpOra, 
Oepevov de O17)" ovvopay ort TOLOTNTOS olxeTau maons 
yeveos: apvetoton Oe ovvopavra THY aromiav ovat- 
OYUVTOTATOV" WOT AVALOXVVTOTATA™ O *Ezrtxoupos 

> \ \ e , \ TEP 5) , 3 
pnow re an fey drroriHectau i. eee py Ayer 

Oe), VOW Xpoury ° Kat yAvid Kau TruKpov" KQU TAS 

dAAas TOUOTNTAS El pev ovv TO ‘ov déyer”® TOLOU- 

TOV eoTw Oovy opodoyet,’ Tov etOiopevwv TL TroLet: 
KGL yap THY “Tpovoway dvaupery edoeBevav dmoXurety 
Neyer, Kal THS noovijs ¢ everca, THv diAdiav atpovpevos 
bmEep Tov pilov TAS peyioras aAyndovas avad€exe- 
ofa, Kal TO jer may darerpov drroreoUar, TO O¢ 
avW Kal KATW pL avaipeiv. EoTL dé ovdE EV OVW 
Kal yeAwT. mavu mpoonKov TO ToLotTov,’ KvALKa 

\ / \ A 4 an > / A A 

pev AaBovra, Kai metv Coov av EBéAn Kal arrodobvat 
A A > \ ~ / / A A ~ To Aetzrov: ev d€ TH Adyw padtota Set TOG codod 

TovTov pvypovevery amodléypatos, ‘ @v al apyat 
ovK avayKatat, Ta TéAn avayKata. ovK odv' avay- 
Katov trobécbat, waAdAov dé bdeAEoBar® Anpoxpitou, 
aTopous elvar TOV GAwy apyds: Jewevw dé TO ddypa 
Kat KaAddwmiocapevm Tats mpwTtais miPavoTnow 

< de 67) Wyttenbach : Oe uh EB (de ay Post). 
z dvaLoxvvTorarov" wor dvatoxuvTorara nos (dvavoyvvroratov" 

wor avaoxuvTotatov Pohlenz) : advaroxvvTOTAT E (a 7 [?] over 
the third a and an apostrophe erased) ; dvaroyvvrérara B. 

3 Neyer E: déyew B. 
4 muxpov nos: Aeveov EB. 5 Aéyer E: Aéyew B. 
6 odd€ . . . ToLlovrov our supplement: ovs followed by a 

blank of 48 letters E, 37 B. 
? ovx obv Reiske: ovxodv EB. 
8 tdeAdofa. Wyttenbach: dadedAdoOa EB. 

« Plutarch’s interpretation of 1108 £, supra. 
® Frag. 368 (ed. Usener). 
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flow from his principles, but for setting up prin- 
ciples that lead to these consequences. For he should 
not have posited immutable first elements ; having 
posited them, he should have looked further and 
seen that the generation of any quality becomes im- 
possible. But to see the absurdity and deny it is the 
purest effrontery. Epicurus accordingly acts with the 
purest effrontery when he claims * to lay down the 
same first principles, but nevertheless does not say 
that ‘colour is by convention ’ and so the qualities 
sweet, bitter and the rest. If ‘ does not say ’ means 
‘does not admit’ it is so, he is following his familiar 
practice; thus he? does away with providence but 
says he has left us with piety; he ° chooses friends 
for the pleasure he gets, but says that he assumes the 
greatest pains on their behalf; and he? says that 
while he posits an infinite universe he does not elimi- 
nate ‘up’ and‘ down.’ Not even over the wine and in 
carefree merriment is it exactly proper ° to accept a 
cup, drink only as much as you please, and hand back 
the rest ; but above allin one’s reasoning one should 
remember this wise saying’: ‘ Where the beginning 
is not forced on us, the conclusion is.’ There was no 
necessity to assume, or rather to filch from Demo- 
critus, the premise that the first elements of all things 
are atoms. But once you have laid down the doctrine 2 
and made a fine showing with its initial plausibilities, 

¢ Frag. 546 (ed. Usener). For pains endured for the sake 
of friends cf. 1103 a, supra. 

¢ Frag. 299 (ed. Usener). 
¢ The words ‘‘ Not even . .. proper’’ are a conjectural 

supplement of a blank in the mss. In pledging a health (pro- 
posis) the pledger drank from the cup and handed it to the 
other, who was expected to drain the cup. 

* We have not found the saying elsewhere. 
9 Frag. 288 (ed. Usener). 
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(1111) adrod mpocexmotéov EeoTi TO ducyepées, 7) SeuKTEov 
@ / “A OTWS ATOLA GWULATA TaVTOOATIaAS TOLOTHTAS avTH 

, ~ A e pLovw T@ ovvedOety trapéoxev. otov evOds Td Kadov- 
prevov Geppov byiv 7obev adixtrar Kal 7@s emvyeyove 

- ae a1 / 5 ” , 
D tats atopos, at’ pnte HABov eyovoat Peppornta 

4 ~ 

unre eyevovto Oeppat ovveAPotoar; To pev yap 
/ 

— €xOVTOS TrOLOTNTA, TO de TAaGYEW TEpUKOTOS, OVOE- 

Tepov d€ Tats atopois brapyew pate mpoojnKov 
a, \ \ > , 
elvar dua THY apGapoiar. 

‘ ~~ 

9. “Te odv; odyt Kat TlAdtrwr ovveBawe Kat 
= A A 

"ApiototéAe: Kat Hevoxpare: ypvoov ek pu ypvood 
4 / > A / \ > ~ > 4 

Kal AiBov ex pn ALGov Kat TaAAG yevvav Ex Tecodpwv 
2 , \ ss > mavu pev ovv: addr 

> / \ 2} , / ¢€ > \ \ A 

exeivois prev evOUs TE GUViaoWW at apyYal mpos THY 
¢€ / / iv4 \ / 4 

EkaoTOU yeveoty WoTep avuBodas peyddAas pépov- 

cat Tas Ev avTats ToLOTHTAS, Kal OTav cvvEeABwou 
by \ >] A A / ~ ge A A A 

E els TO avToO Kal ovptréowat, Enpots bypa Kat pvypa 

Beppots Kat orepea padbakois, cwpata Kiwovpeva 
~ b ] 

mabntikas bm addAjAwv Kat petaBaddAovtTa de 
OAwv, éTépav ad étépas Kpdcews ouvamorTiKTer 

/ 2 \ » 2 5 ease: \ ” 
yeveow. 1 O€ aTomos atTy Te Ka’ eauTHV EpT- 

[Los €oTL Kal yuuv7) maons yovijov Suvapews, Kal 
mpos aAAnv mpoorecotca Bpacpov bro axAnpoTynTos 

A b ] / BA \ >] A # >] \ > / Kal avtitumias, dAdo dé oddev eoyev odde ETrOIiNTE 

€ ~ \ / v4 D 

amA@v KQL TT PWT WV ATTAVTE 5 

, > \ , \ / a2? per / 
aados, aAAa TQALOVTAL KAL TTALOVOL TOV ATTAVTA VKPO- 

1 at Usener (ei Bern.): av EB. 
2 dmavra Pohlenz: amavrwy EB. 

3 mabytiuKds Reiske: mrafnrixots EB. 
4 tn’ Xylander: az’ EB. 5 atry E: arn B. 
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you must drain the disagreeable conclusions along 
with it,? or else show how bodies without quality have 
given rise to qualities of every kind by the mere fact 
of coming together. Take for example the quality 
called hot. How do you account for it ? From where 
has it come and how has it been imposed on the 
atoms, which neither brought heat with them nor 
became hot by their conjunction ? For the former 
implies the possession of quality, the latter the natural 
capacity to be affected, neither of which, say you, can 
rightly belong to atoms by reason of their indestructi- 
bility. 

Q. “‘ What of it? Did not Plato too and Aristotle 
and Xenocrates ° find themselves producing gold 
from something not gold, stone from something not 
stone, and so with everything else, producing it from 
four simple and primary components? ° Quite so ; 
but on their view the first principles, on coming to- 
gether to generate this thing or that, come provided 
at the outset with their own qualities, no inconsider- 
able provision ; and when they meet and combine, wet 
with dry, cold with hot, and hard with soft, since they 
are bodies that interact on each other’s qualities and 
that change throughout, they jointly bring into being 
a variety of objects corresponding to the variations 
in the mixture. Whereas an atom,’ taken alone, is 
destitute and bare of any generative power, and when 
it collides with another is so hard and resistant that 
a shock ensues, but it neither suffers nor causes any 
further effect. Rather the atoms receive and inflict 

@ Cf. Aristophanes, Plutus, 1085 and Mor. 525 p with the 
note. 

> Frag. 52 (ed. Heinze). 
¢ The words of an imaginary adversary. 
4 Frag. 286 (ed. Usener). 
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b) 7 A A \ av 4 > > QA voy, ovx Omws Cov 7 dbvyjnv 7 dvaw arr’ odvdé 
“A > ¢e A \ 2Q\ \ e mAnGos €€ EavTdv Kowov ovde Gwpov eva traddo- 

pevav ae Kal OuoTapEevev Ovvdpevau Tapacyety 
10. “‘O 6€ Kwrdrns, wor7rep dypopparey Ba- 

otAet mpoodiaheyopevos, maw e€amTETaL TOU *Ep- 

‘qedoKAéous ws’ TAavVTO TVEOVTOS’ 

” , 2 2 , ’ e. 7S ey . in aAXo dé Tot Epew: hvats ovdevds e€oTW EKAaOTOV 
Ovyta@v, obd€ tis ovAOpEVN Bavarouo yevebAr’: 
> \ U4 agi 4 / / 

aAAa povov pikis te SidAAa€is TE uyevTwV 
v7 ie a sid AN A > / > Pe 

EoTl, pvats 6 emt Tots ovopalerat avOpwrro.ot. 
lon ? | \ > e¢ aA ee Ld 4 \ \ oul e 

Tatra eyw pev ody Op@ Kal’ o tu pds TO CHv br- 
evavTiotTan Tots b7oAapPdvovot pyTE yEeveow TOO 

\ + > / A a + > \ vy 

pen OvTos elvar jte POopav Tod dvTos, adda ovTwY 
A / \ ” \ / 4 \ 

TWa@v ovvedw mpos aAAnAa THhv yéveow, diaddoet SE 
b) > 3 / \ / > / 7 \ 

am aAAjAwy tov Edvatov éerovoyalecbar. ott yap 
\ ~ / v A Ve A 

GVTL THS yevéeoews eipnke THY vow, avTilets Tov 
/ 1 Re , ar) a > at ¢ Oavatrov atbth® dedjAwKEV 6 *“EprredokAfs’: et de ot 
/ 8 \ 7 / / \ \ \ } pigers’ Tas yevecers TiPEuevoe Tas Sé€ POopas dia- 

hvcets 00} Caw ovde SvvavTar Chv, Ti mrovotow 
ETEpov OUTOL; Kaito. Oo ev “EpmedokAns Ta oTot- 

A on \ / A 

yeta KOAADY Kai cvvappoTTwv Bepuotnot Kat pwada- 
/ A A oh 

KOTHNOL Kal VypdTnot plEw adtots Kal ovpdviav 

1 ws added by Pohlenz. 
2 éxaorou EB: édvrwy Aristotle, Metaphysics, A4(1015a 1); 

amavtwr Placita. 
3 ovAopévn 8. yevebAn EB: odtdAopevou 0. teAevty Placita. 
4 xa?’ 6rt Stephanus: xafdt. EB. 
5 drevavtiotrat Basle edition of 1542: tevavriwtcba EB 

(re vera). 
6 air Xylander, Stephanus: dorjp EB. 
7 éumedokAfs B: eumedoxa dle ng a blank of 2 letters 

‘8 pigers KE: pi€er Bw 
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blows for ail time, and so far are they from being able 
to produce an animal or mind or natural being @ that 
they cannot even produce out of themselves a col- 
lective plurality or the unity of a heap in their con- 
stant shaking and scattering. 

10. ““ But Colotes, as though addressing an un- 
lettered king, fastens in turn on Empedocles ? as one 
inspired with this same doctrine ° : 

This too I'll tell thee : 
No nature is there of a mortal thing 
Nor any curst fatality of death. 
Mixture alone there is and dissolution 
Of things commingled, and men call them nature. 

I for one do not see in what respect the words lead to 
any difficulty in living for those 7 who assume that 
there is neither generation of the non-existent nor 
destruction of the existent, but that ° generation ’ is 
a name given to the conjunction of certain existents 
with one another, and ‘ death ’ a name given to their 
separation. That he used ‘ nature’ in the sense of 
‘ generation ’ Empedocles has indicated by opposing 
death to it. But if those who say that generation is 
a mixture and death a dissolution do not and cannot 
live, what else do the Epicureans do? Yet, when 
Empedocles cements and joins the elements together 
by the operation of heat, softness, and moisture he 
somehow opens the way for them to a‘ mixture ’ that 

@ Cf. Cicero, De Nat. Deor. i. 39 (110): “‘ quae etiam si 
essent [that is, individua corpora], quae nulla sunt, pellere 
se ipsa et agitari inter se concursu fortasse possent, formare, 
figurare, colorare, animare non possent.’”’ See also Sextus, 
Outlines of Pyrrhonism, iii. 187. 
_° Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Empe- 

dokles, B 8. 
¢ The view that qualities are conventional, and only the 

ultimate principles real. ¢ Frag. 283 (ed. Usener). 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

EVUTURTY AfLWOVETTIWS evdiowow, ob Oe Tas GT pe- 
MTOUS Kal aovpmabets ¢ d:rOLous els TO AUTO ovveAav- 
vovtes €€ avTa@vV prev OVdEV, aVTHV Sé TroAAaS TroLodat 
Kat ovveyeis tAnyas. “1 yap mepitAoKy KwAvovoa 

> \ 4 ~ / \ , e 

_tyv diaAvow paiov EMLTELVEL TIV CVYKPOVOW, WOTE 
poe prey evar pede KoAAnow aAda Tapaxny | KOL 
paxny Kar avTovs THY Aeyopevny yeveow” ei” de 
aK apes at ATOLOL mpoorresovoau’ viv ev amriace Ova 

_ TV avTikpovaw, vov d€ mpociact THs mAnyiis exAv- 
Jetons, mAetov* 7 OumAdavov ywpts etow GAA AwY 
ypovov, ov avovoat Kat 7Anctdlovoa, Wore uNndev 
> ? ~ 2 - \ ” 4 \ e€ avTa@v azroteAcicbar punde aisvyov, ata@nas de 

\ A \ ~ \ / > \ / 

Kat wuyn Kai vods Kat Ppovnats ode BovAopevors 
‘.) / / ¢ / Pe > ~ V3 le ETLVOLAV OLOWOW WS YEVOLT GV EV KEV@ Kal ATOMOLS, 
@v ovte Kal’ eavTa movoTys eat ovTEe 7abos 7 
peTaBohn ouveAGovtw, aAN’ ovde ouveAevats 
ovyKpacw tmoLotoa Kal pew Kat ouppuiay aAAa 
mAnyas Kal amroTNdjoEs. WwaTE Tots TOVTWV O0- 
yuaot TO Chv avarpetrar Kal TO C@ov eivar, Kevas Kat 
amrafets Kat abéous Kat apdyous, ere d€ apiKTous 
Kal aovyKpatous apyas droTiWWepwevors. (11.) mas 
obv amodetrovor dvaw Kat pvynv Kat C@ov; ws 
Opkov, ws evyyv, ws Ovalav, ws mpooKtvyow, pr- 
pate Kat Adoyw Kat T@* hdvat Kat mpoa7roretcbar 
Kal ovopdacew a Tats apyats Kat Tots doypacw 
avatpovow. 

1 xar’ abrovs tiv EK: Kal’ adrods tiv B re vera (xal’ avrods 
Aldine). 

2 ei Xylander: of EB. 
2 ai drowot mpoomecotvaa supplied by Westman to fill a 

blank of 20 letters in E, 18 in B. 
4 mieiov EB: zAeiov’ Usener. 
5 rovTwy KE; towvTwr B, SeQ@ hereby 
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coalesces into a natural unity ; whereas those * who 
herd together unyielding and unresponsive atoms 
produce nothing out of them, but only an uninter- 
rupted series of collisions among the atoms themselves. 
For the entanglement that prevents dissolution pro- 
duces rather an intensification of the collisions, so 
that ‘ generation’ is by their account neither mixture 
nor cohesion, but confusion and conflict. Onthe other 
hand, if the atoms after an instant of collision rebound 
for a while from the impact, and for a while draw 
near when the blow is spent,? the time that they 
are separated from one another, without contact or 
proximity, is more than twice as long, so that nothing, 
not even an inanimate body, is produced out of them ; 
while perception, mind, intelligence and thought can- 
not so much as be conceived, even with the best of 
will, as arising among void and atoms, things which 
taken separately have no quality and which on meet- 
ing are not thereby affected or changed; indeed 
even their meeting is not one that leads to fusion or 
mixture or coalescence, but only to shocks and re- 
bounds. Thus by the doctrines of these men life and 
living things are abolished, since the primal elements 
on their hypothesis are void, impassive, godless, and 
inanimate, and moreover incapable of mixture or 
fusion. (11.) Then how can they claim to leave room 
for a thing’s nature, for mind, for a living being? As 
they do for an oath, for prayer, for sacrifice, for wor- 
ship: in their manner of speaking, in word, by 
affirmation, by pretending, by naming things that by 
their ultimate principles and tenets they abolish. 

* Frag. 286 (ed. Usener). 
» A blow could be overcome either by another blow or (as 

here) by the atom’s own weight: Enpicurus, Letter to Hero- 
dotus, 61. ¢ Cf. Mor. 921 pv. 
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(1112) 

66 31 \ \ \ D Ku d€ 67 TO mepuKos adTo pvow Kal TO ye- 
\ , > , e ¢ i \ yovos yeveow ovoualovow, womep ot Evrciav® Ta 

ie ~ A Evia Kat cuppwviav Kadobytes exhopik@s TA UpL- 
A / > A 3 A ~ Ul 

gwvotvta, mo0ev emArOev atta tovadTa mpoBad- 
‘ r > / 3 ~ "EB } > A ¢ / bd ew EepwrTnpata THO HumedoKAct; ‘ Ti KomToOMeEV, 

dynow, ‘nds adtovs, omovddlovtes trep Hudv 

avT@V Kal OpEeyopeEvol TIVWY TpayLaTwY Kat pvdaT- 

 TOMEVOL TWA TPAYLLATA; OUTE yap Hels EopeEV OUTE 

addous* ypwpevor CQpev.’ ‘ adda Odpper,’ Pain tis 

av, ‘w dtAov Kwrwrapiov: obdeis ce KwAVEL o7rov- 
4 e \ ~ "4 4 ce / dalew twmep ceavTod, dvadoKwrv ott ““ KwAwrtov 

gvas’”’ abtos 6 Kwddtns €otw dAdo de odfer, 
QA lanl A / \ \ / 

EH ovde ypholar Tots mpaypact (Ta O€ mpaypata 
2 Ate ae i ar , e > ” 5 ye vputv noovat etowv)’ brodetkvUMV WS OUK ECT Ap7)- 

/ ’ \ > ~ >) \ - ay 

Twv pvots ovde Copav odvde TANOLaCEwWS, ANTES 

d€ elot Kal pUpa Kal yuvaikes. ode yap O ypap- 
\ / NR taka ¢ , 6 *-il 

patikos Aéywv To ‘ Binv ‘“Hpakdneinv’® adtov 
s \ € , q > \ € \ , \ eva. Tov ‘Hpakdéa,’ obd€ ot Tas ovpdwvias Kat 
\ , 8 ? \ , 5 , 9 Te Tas dokwaes® Expopas [ovov elvat PADKOVTES OUYXL 

4 / \ \ ¢e / if ¢ Kat Pocyyous Kal doKovs Urdpyew Aéyovaw: O7roU 

Kal wuyyv Tiwes avaipobvTes Kal dpdvyow ovTE TO 

Cav avaipety ote To dpovetv Soxotaw. *EmiKovpou 

1 «i Wyttenbach: of EB. 
2 €vAetav van Herwerden: €vdAiav EB. 
3 gowrjpata EK: pyhyara B. 
4 ovre aAAous EB: ovtre Tadd’ ofs Post ; ov7’ dAn’ ots Pohlenz. 
5 efow| Benseler would omit. 
6 “HpakAneiny Bern. : npaxdAeinv EB (the same error occurs 

at Mor. 944 F). 
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“ But if by ‘nature’ they merely mean a thing 
that naturally is and by ° generation ’ a thing gener- 
ated, just as by a mode of expression men call pieces 
of wood ‘ wood-cutting ’ and concordant notes a 
‘concord, what put it into Colotes’ head to ask such 
questions of Empedocles as this ? ‘ Why do we wear 
ourselves out, taking ourselves seriously and seeking 
certain realities and avoiding others ? For neither do 
we exist nor in our lives make use of other realities.’ 
‘Why never fear,’ one might answer, ‘my dearest 
Collikins ; no one keeps you from taking yourself 
seriously when he teaches that Colotes’ “ nature ”’ is 
nothing but Colotes himself, or your dealing with 
“ realities ”’ (“ realities ”’* for you and your company 
being pleasures) when he points out that there is no 
“nature ’’ of cakes or odours or intercourse, but that 
there are cakes and perfumes and women.’ No more 
does the grammarian who says that ‘ Heraclean 
might ’° is Heracles himself ; nor do those who de- 
clare that “ concords ’ and ‘ rafterings ’ are mere forms 
of speech deny the existence of notes and rafters “— 
indeed we see that some people who abolish both 
mind and thought suppose that they abolish neither 
living nor thinking.4 When Epicurus® says, ‘ the 

*¢ A play on pragmata (“ realities’ or “‘ affairs’); the 
Epicureans rejected political activity. 

® A stock example of periphrasis: cf. Life and Poetry of 
Homer, ii. 29. 

° Sextus (Outlines of Pyrrhonism, iii. 99 and Against the 
Mathematicians, ix. 343) speaks of “‘ rafterings’’ being 
nothing more than the things raftered. 

@ The Epicureans themselves: cf. 1112 B-c, supra. 
¢ Frag. 76 (ed. Usener). 

2 After ‘HpaxAéa Amyot would supply avarpe? tov “Hpakdéa. 

8 doxwoes EBt: doxijoes B'S, 
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\ rg € ~ Y 

(1112) d€ A€yovros, ‘7 THv ovTwv dvots GwpaTa é€oTt Kal 
, 

TOTOS, TOTEPOV OUTWS akovomEev’ ws GAAO TL THY 
4 

F dvow mapa ta ovta PovdAopévov rA&€yew 7 Ta” ovTa 
dnAobvTos ETepov de unbev, Worep apéeAcr Kai KEVvod 
dvow adTo To Kevov, Kat v7 Ala To 7év* travtTos 

/ > / oo av ” ” 6 / 4 dvow ovoualew etwhe; Kav et Tis Epoito, ‘ Ti Aé- 
as / \ , 4 \ 5 \5 \ yes, ® Eikoupe; To pev tu’ Kevov elvat, TO” dé 

, rue. ae \ ‘Site , 6 ‘ , , 
~dvow Kevod;’, ‘ wa Ata,’ dyce®: ‘ vevoprotar dé 

Tws 1 ToLa’TH THY ovopaTtwyv optdAia 
/ in 7 \ ASE ee vow & emidnusr’ Kal avdTos. 

Ti ovv etepov 6 “EpsredokAns memroinkey dida€as* 
7 if A \ / > / > b] \ Md 

oTt PUGS Tapa TO Pvdpevov OvOEV Eat OvdE Fava- 
1113 Tos mapa To OBvAcKov, aA’ Wo7reEp ot TroLnTal TroA- 

Adkis avevdwdAoro.obyvtes Aéyovow, 

ev 0 "Epis, ev d€ Kudouwos opidcov, ev 8’ odAo7 
Le 29 

Kp, 
ovUTws yeveow Twa Kat dbopav Kadobow ot moAXoi 
emt Tols GuvioTapevois Kal dtadAvopEevols; TOCOUTOV 

6°” édénoe Tod Kwetv Ta OvTa Kal payeoBat Tots 
/ e \ \ A ? A > “~ 

PawvopLevois Wate nde THY dwvyv exBareiv EK TIS 
/ 3 of > \ 4 / ouvnfeias, add’ Goov eis Ta mpaypata BAdmrovaav 

A Ss ~ aA > amatnv tapetyev aheAwv atvOis amodobvat Tots ove- 

1 axovonev EB: dxotwyev Hartman. 
2 7 7a Reiske (} pova tadra Pohlenz): ra EB. 

3 76 wav Stephanus (7a mavra Ald.?): 76 wavra EB. 
4 Ke: 70 B. 

5 zo Madvig: ra EB. 
§ dyoet EBS: dvce: Bae, 
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REPLY TO COLOTES, 1112-1113 

nature of existing things is atoms and void, do we 
take him to mean that ‘nature’ is distinct from 
‘existing things,’ or simply to indicate ‘ existing 
things ’ and nothing more, just as it is his habit for 
instance to use the expression ‘the nature of void’ for 
‘void ’ and indeed ‘ the nature of the universe ’ for 
“the universe >? Andif someone should ask, “ What 
do you mean, Epicurus? That here is one thing, the 
“ void,” and there another, the “ nature of void’’?’, 
he would say, ‘ Certainly not ; such usage of terms 
has somehow become conventional among men, 

And I too speak as they do, by convention.’ ¢ 

Then is this not precisely what Empedocles has done ? 
He teaches that there is no such thing as nature 
apart from what is naturally produced or death apart 
from what dies, but that just as the poets often create 
imaginary beings and say, 

Here Tumult, Strife, and dismal Death attend, ? 

so it is common usage to give such names as ‘ genera- 
tion ’ and ‘ destruction’ to the things undergoing 
combination or separation. So far was Empedocles 
from upsetting the world and contradicting appear- 
ances that he did not even banish the expression 
from common speech, but removed only the harmful 
misunderstanding that it causes about the things 

named and then restored to the terms their current 

@ See 1113 3, infra. 
> Homer, JI. xviii. 535. 

7 & emipnu Reiske: 8€ 7} ri dni EB. 
8 Sddéas Basle edition of 1542 (v1) Ata d8aéas Bern.): 7 

ddagas EB. 
® oAon Kip Reiske from Homer: ododv xip EB. 

10 8 supplied by Pohlenz. 
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(1113) waot To vevopiopéevov ev TovTous: 

ol 0, OTe prev” Kata a para juuyev ddos ee 

biey?* 
7 Kata Onp&v aypotépwv yevos 7 Kata Oapvwv 

NE KAT Olwv@v, TOTE ev TO Eyovor® yeveoOat, 
B edrve 0 amoxpubac,* Ta 5° ad dvadaipova 76- 

Tov" 
Géuts® od’ Kadéovor, vow S émidynut’ Kat 
avTos. 

tabT abtos’ 6 KwAwrns mapabepevos od ovveidev™ 
4 ~ \ \ lon \ / 12 \ > \ oTt P@Tas prev Kal OApas Kat Oapvous” Kai otwvovs 
e > a ~ 3 > / co / 

0 ‘EpmedokAjs ovK avipnkev, a yé dno pryve- 
Leévaov TOV oToLyeiwv arroTtedetaVat, Tods dE TH ovy- 
Kpice. TaUVTN Kal dtakpice: ‘ dvcw’ Twa Kat “ TO- 

/ ’ Wa: © > / 113 2 Tov dvodatpova’ Kat ‘ Oavatov adoitny’** émiKaTn- 
~ e A yopotvtas 7 aopdAdovtar didaEas odK adetAeTo TO 

ypjolar tats etfiopevars Pwvats tepi adbTav. 
€¢ > A tA A \ A A \ > 12. “‘’Kwuot pévroe doket 7) TOUTO KiWEtv TO EK- 

C dopixov 6 *KumedoxdAfs add’, ws mpdotepov eipntat, 
A lon lj 

TpaypatiK@s diadepeobar wept THs €€ ovK OVTWY 
yevecews, Hv pvow Ties KaAodou SynAot de wadvora 

1 OTe ev E: ote B. 
2 wyev ddos aidépos ixn Mullach : putyev dws aide pe followed 

by, a blank of 7 letters E, 8 B (puyev7’ eis aifép’ ixwvrar Diels). 
To A€yovat Reiske (Gabe [7é8e Bern.] dact Xylander): tov 

followed by a blank of 8 letters EB. 
4 dmoxpwOdor Panzerbieter : amoxpiOaor EB. 
5 za 6’ Stephanus (70 8’ Reiske): 74d’ EB. 
6 4 (or 73 4 Diels) Oéurs Mor. 820 F: eitvac EB. 
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use in these lines: 

When what is mixed comes to the light of day 
As man or as a beast or plant or bird, 
Men say ’tis born; but call the parts disjoined 
Unhappy fate. They speak not as they should. 
But I too speak as they do, by convention.? 

Though Colotes cites these lines himself he fails 
to see that Empedocles did not abolish men, beasts, 
plants, and birds—since he says that they are pro- 
duced by the mixture of the elements—but rather, 
once he had informed those who go further and 
use for this combination and separation the terms 
‘nature ’ and ‘ unhappy fate ’ and ‘ vengeful death ’® 
how they go wrong, he did not disallow the use of 
the current expressions about them. 

“Yet for my part I hold that Empedocles is 
not here bringing up a point about verbal expression 
but, as I said earlier,’ is controverting a point of fact, 
generation from the non-existent, which some call 
‘nature.¢ He shows this especially in the following 

@ Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Empedo- 
kles, 8 9. The last line is also auoted in Mor. 820 F. 

> Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Empedo- 
kles, 8 10. 

© 1113 a, supra. 
4 For “ nature ” in the sense of generation or genesis cf. 

Aristotle, Metaphysics, A 4 (1014 b 16-17) and Cherniss, 
Aristotle's Criticism of Presocratic Philosophy (Baltimore, 
1935), p. 109, note 446. 

? od supplied by Meziriacus. 
8 xadéovar, vouw Reiske: Kadéovow, duws EB. 

® émipnut Stephanus: émdnyui EB. 
10 zabdr’ adros nos (a4 Meziriacus ; ratra Reiske): EB omit. 

1 ouveidev E: ovvoidev B. 
12 @duvovs E (not @ayvas) B. 

13 Gdoitnv J. G. Schneider: dAoriy EB. 
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(1113) dva tovTwv TOV érOv: 

ued od yap op doAryoppoves E(OL [LEpyLVa* 
on yivesbat tapos ovK eov €AmiCovow 
x tu KatabynoKew Te Kai e€dAAvobat aravrn.” 

Tabra yap Ta em peya Bo@vres e€ort Tots OTOL 
Exovow ws ovK avatpet yeveow aAAad THY EK LH 
ovtos, odde PUopav adda TV TaVvTN, ToVTEOTL THY 
els TO per) ov amohhjovoay. ETEL TH YE Bovdopeven 
[7 aypiws ovTws jude WArBins aa 7 PaoTEpov 

D cuKopavrety TO peTa TAOTA emt TObVaYTioV aV aiTLa- 
caobar apacyot, TOO ’KpredoKAdous AéyovTos 

ovK av avnp” TOLAUTA coos hpect” LavTEvoatTo 
ws oppa Mev TE Bidou, TO 367) Btorov KaA€ovot, 
Toppa pev ovv elow Kat odw* mapa dewa'’ Kal 

eobAa, 
Tp de mabye te® Bpotoi Kat eet AvOev,” ovdev ap’ 

Elol. 

TADTA yap OVK apvoupevov fy) Elval TOUS yEeyovoTas | 
Kat C@vras eotw, elvar d€ waAAov olopevov Kal TOUS 

> 

pnderren yEeyoOVvoTas KL TOUS 78 teOvnkotas. add 
Ouws 0 KwdAarys TOUTO bev ovK eyKekAnke, A€yet 
d€ KAT avTOV OvdE” VooTCELW HUGS OvdE TPAvLATL- 

~ ~ \ s,! \ 

objcecbar. Kal 7Hs 6 mpo Tod Biov Kat peta TOV 
iD / ¢e / r V4 A 6 } \ \ > BA \y SF Biov exaotw Aéywv mapetvar ‘ dewa Kat eobdAa 

1 of EB'*: at B18, 27 E: ro B. 
3 amavTn Xylander: zavrn EB. 

4 avnp Stephanus, Xylander: avip dpeot EB. 
5 dpeot ECB: pavtedcatro K?¢ apparently. 

§ cio Kal ody E: elfoi Kai odu B. 
? dewa] decAa Bergk. 

8 mayev re Reiske: mayévre EB. 
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lines @: 

Fools! For they have no thoughts that range afar 
Who look for birth of what was not before 
Or for a thing to die and wholly perish. 

These are the words of one who says in ringing tones 
to all who have ears to hear that he does not abolish 
generation, but only generation from the non-exist- 
ent ; nor abolish destruction, but only out and out 
destruction, that is, the destruction that reduces to 
non-existence. Indeed anyone who prefers a more 
moderate sort of cavilling to that simple-minded 
fierceness will find in the subsequent passage a 
handle for the opposite charge. There Empedocles ? 
Says : 

No sage in his prophetic soul would say 
That, while men live (this thing they call their ‘ life ’), 
So long they are, and suffer good and ill; 
But both before the joining of their frame, 
And once it is disjoined, why, they are nothing. 

For these are not the words of one who denies the 
existence of men who have been born and are living, 
but rather of one who takes both the unborn and the 
already dead to exist. Colotes, however, has found 
no fault with this, but says that on Empedocles’ view 
we shall never so much as fall ill or receive a wound. 
But how could one who says that before life and after 
life each person suffers ‘ good and ill,’ leave no suffer- 

* Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Empedo- 
kles, B 11. 

» Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Empedo- 
kles, B 15. 

® éret AUOev Reiske (ws AvOev Xylander) : Avdév7’ EB. 
10 6uws Pohlenz: cdAws EB. 

11 ovde Ald.?, Basle edition of 1542: ovddev EB. 
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TrEpl Tovs C@vras ovK daroetzret TO TacxYEW; TiowW 
ovv a nU@s ETETAL TO [L1 Tpavparileaba pnde 
vooetv, @ Kwddra; > Dpiv Tots ef d ATOMOV Kal KEVvOU 
cupTeTnyoow, wv ovdeTepw péeTeaTW alcOycews. 
‘Kal ov TobdTO Sewwov, aX’ ore pede noovyyv TO 
TOUnaov bpiv €OTL, THS bev GTOpLOV 7) dexonerns 
TO TOLNTLKG TOU de KEvou L.) TAaCxYoVTOS UT” avTaV. 

13. “’Ezet d€ 6 pev Kwawrns éepeéfs tH An- 
_ poxpitw tov Ilapyevidnv €BovAeto ovyKatopvo- 

1114 

cew, eyw dé brepBas Ta exetvov Ta TOO ’Epredo- 
KAgous mpoéAaBov" dia TO waGAAov axodAovbety Tots 
TpwToUs eyeAnpaow avrots, dvaAdBevprev tov Ilap- 
pevidny. G pLev Ovv avrov pyow aicxpa copiopara 
Aéyew 0 6 KwAwrns, ToUToLS Exeivos 6 avnp ov diAtav 
eroinoev ado€otéepav, ov gdiAndoviay Opacutépar, 
ov Tod Kado TO aywyov éf E€avTo Kal du’ éavTo 
Tipov adetrev, od Tas rept Dev ddEas cuverdpate: 
To 6€ 7av Ev eitrwv odK olda OTTwWs Cy Huds KeKwAv- 
KE. Kat yap ‘Exrixoupos oTav Aéyy TO may OTrELpoV 
elvar Kal ayevnrov® Kal aplaprov Kal pynte av&d- 
[Levov punre [uecovpLevor, ws Tept° EVOS TLVOS Ovahe- 
yetar Tob TayTos. Ev apyn de Tis mpayparetas 
SrrevTay THY Tov ovTwY vow oopara elvaw Ka 
KEVOV, WS pas OVENS Els SVO TETOinTAL THY SLai- 
peow, wv Oarepov ovTws prev ovlév eat, ovoud- 
Cera d€ td’ dudv avades Kal KEVvOV Kal GOWLaATOV* 
WOTE KaL Viv Ev TO TGV EoTLW, EL py) BovrAcobe 

1 mpoédaBov Wyttenbach : zpocAaBav EB18 ; ovAAaBwv Bt, 
2 ayévntov E: ayévvyntov B. 

3 ws wept EL: womep B. 

* Cf. Aristotle, Physics, i. 2 (185 a 9-10), i. 3 (186 a 6-7) ; 
EKudemus, Frag. 43 (ed. Wehrli). 
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ing to the living ? Who is it, Colotes, who really find 
themselves impervious to wounds and disease ? You 
yourselves, compacted of atom and void, neither of 
which has any sensation. You may not object to this, 
but there is worse to come : there will be nothing to 
give you pleasure either, since your atom does not 
receive the causes of pleasure and your void does 
not respond to them. 

13. “ Since Colotes did his best to demolish Par- 
menides next after Democritus, whereas I skipped 
that passage and dealt first with his treatment of 
Empedocles because it has a better connexion with 
the first set of charges taken by themselves, let us 
now return to Parmenides. As for the ‘ shameful ’ 
sophistries * that Colotes imputes to him, the great 
philosopher did not use them to lessen the high repute 
of friendship or to embolden the lust for pleasure ; he 
did not strip virtue of her native beauty or of being 
valued for her own sake; he did not play havoc 
with our beliefs about the gods. Yet by saying that 
‘the universe is one ’ ® he has somehow prevented us 
from living. So Epicurus ° too, when he says that 
‘ the universe ’ is infinite, ungenerated and imperish- 
able, and subject neither to increase nor diminution, 
speaks of the universe as of some one thing. When 
he premises at the beginning of his treatise % that 
‘ the nature of things zs atoms and void,’ he treats that 
nature as one, dividing it into two parts, one of them 
actually nothing, but termed by you and your com- 
pany ‘intangible,’ “ empty,’ and ‘ bodiless.’ So that 
for you too the universe is one, unless you mean to 

» Cf. Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Par- 
menides, a 7, 8, 23 and 49. 

¢ Frag. 296 (ed. Usener); cf. Letter to Herodotus, 41, 39. 
4 The thirty-seven books On Nature: Frag.'74(ed. Usener), 
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~ A \ ~ lan ~ (1114) kevais dwvats wept Kevot yphaba, oxrvapayobvtes 
\ \ 3 / Mpos TOVs apyxatous. 

ce € > y¥ \ / f % ie y AAW’ azeipa vi) Ata 7Ajbe Ta Cpata Kata 
> / a 

B ‘Emikoupov €or, Kal yiverar TOV dawopevwv €exa- 
> 

atov €€ exeivwy. Opa pev olas vroTiGecbe mpos 
/ a 

Veveowv apyds, aTreipiav Kal Kevov' MV TO [eV ap 
mpaktov amales acwpatov, 7 de draKros aoyos 

>) 

atreptAnmtos, atTyv’ avaAvovoa Kat TapadTTovca 
T@ en Kpatetobar pndée opilecbar dua 7AROos. add’ 
4 / ” ¢ ~ > 4S , + ¢ ¢ 

0 ye [lappevidns ove ‘ zip’ avynpnKev ovTe ‘ Vdap © 
a4 é Ne I ” 6 5A bd Lv4 K rv id ovtTe ‘ Kpnpvov ’ ovTe ‘ Todas, ws dynot KwdAwrns, 

er b>] / Vie / 4 b) e \ ev Etpwrrn xat “Aota Katotkoupevas '* Os ye Kal 
OudKOGLLOV’ TeTOiNnTAL, KaL GTOLYEla pLLyVUS TO Aap- 
Mpov Kal GKOTELVOV EK TOUTWY TA PaLVopEVa TAVTA 
Kal Ola TOUTWY amroTEAEl. Kal yap TEpPL Ys ElpyKE 

\ \ \ >] a \ e / \ , \ C moAAa Kat Tept otpavotd Kat nAiov Kat ceArvns Kal 
adoTpwv Kat yeveow avOpwrwv adjyntar’ Kat ovdev 
appnTov, ws avnp apyatos ev duatodoyia Kat avv- 
6 \ \ aay > ee / 5 Pama A els ypadny toiav, ovK GAdoTpiav diadopOv,* Tov 

/ ont Kuptwv maphKev. | 
ce A. » 

Ezet 6€ Kat Ll Aaravos KOU UwKparous ETL 
7 pOT Epos GUVELOEV ws Eyer TL dof acrov 7 vats, 
eye, O€ Kal vonToV, EaTL dE TO peEV dofaordv aPe- 
Batov Kat mrAavytov ev maGeou TroAAocts Kat peTa- 
Bodais 7a POivew Kai av€ecbar Kat mpos adAdov 

f A 

dAAws Exew Kal nde GEL Mpos TOV avTOV Woa’TwS 

1 aitryy Be: avryy EB?°. 
2 Suaxoouov Turnebus: dca koopov EB. 
3 adyyntrar Wyttenbach: adjpyra EB. 
4 gddotpiav d:adopav Apelt (adAdotpias d:adopnow Post): ad- 

Aorpiav d:apopav EB. 
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use empty vocables about the empty void, shadow- 
boxing with the ancients. 

“* But for Epicurus,*’ you exclaim, * the number 
of bodies is infinite and every single object in the 
world of sense is generated from them.’ Observe 
right here the sort of first principles you people adopt 
to account for generation: infinity and the void— 
the void incapable of action, incapable of being acted 
upon, bodiless ; the infinite disordered, irrational, in- 
capable of formulation, disrupting and confounding 
itself because of a multiplicity that defies control or 
limitation. But Parmenides for one has abolished 
neither ‘ fire ’ nor ‘ water,’ neither “a precipice ’ nor 
‘cities lying in Europe and Asia ’ in Colotes’ words, 
since he ® has actually made a cosmic order, and by 
blending as elements the light and the dark produces 
out of them and by their operation the whole world 
of sense. ‘Thus he has much to say about earth, 
heaven, sun, moon, and stars, and has recounted the 
genesis of man; and for an ancient natural philo- 
sopher—who has put together a book of his own, and 
is not pulling apart the book of another—he has 
left nothing of real importance unsaid. 

‘“ But since even before Plato ® and Socrates he 
saw that nature has init something that we apprehend 
by opinion, and again something that we apprehend by 
the intellect, and that what belongs to the world of 
opinion is inconstant and passes through a wide range 
of accidents and changes, since for sensation it grows 
and decays and differs for different persons and is 
not, even for the same person, always the same: 

* Frag. 269 (ed. Usener). 
® Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Parme- 

nides, B 8. 53-61. 
¢ Of. Plato, Tim. 27 p—28 a. 
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(1114) 77 alicOjce:, Tob voyTob dé erepov eldos, EoTL yap 
5 4 ae eS “ee 2 ovAopedes* TE Kal AaTpewes NO ayEevyTor, 

Re  < ov vy et e A \ / > WS AUTOS ELPNKE, KAL OMOLOV EAUTM KAL [LOVLLOV EV 
~ 5 ~ ~ 9 ~ ~ e / T® elvat, TabTa ovKopavTav ex THS dwvfns 6 KwAa- 

~ cs A \ TNS Kal TH prHpate diwKwv ov TH TMpPaypaTL TOV 
Aoyov amA@s dyou wavta avaipeiv TH €v dv UI0- 

/ \ / e \ > A A >] TiBecbar Tov Ilapwevidnv. 6 dé avaipet ev ovdde- 
tépav gvow, exatepa d€ arrod.idovs TO mpoojnKoV 

\ “A A els prev THV TOD évos Kat OvTos idéav TiWEeTAL TO 
‘A vA \ c a \ #7 a b Fi 4 VOnTOV, OV ev ws aloLtov Kal apUapTor, Ev dé OjL0L0- 

A lan A THTL TPOS AUTO Kal T@ pun OeyecOar Siadopav mpoc- 
A ayopevoas, ets d€ THY GTaKTOV Kal hepowevynv TO 

alc8nrov. Gv Kal KpLTHpLoV LoEtv” Eat, 

nev “AdAnGeins edaebéos” atpexes Top," 
~ ~ \ A >) A 4 e le ¢ / 

E TOU VOY)}TOU KQL KATA TAVTA €YOVTOS WOQAVUTWS ATTO-~ 

jLevov, 

nde Bpota@v dd€as ais® odk ew” miotis adnOys 

1 gore yap ovAopeAés EB (FE has a marginal sign that indi- 
cates a quotation but does not tell where it begins; B has 
none). The verse of Parmenides begins with odAov pouvoyeves 
in Clement and Simplicius, with poivov pouvoyevés in [Plu- 
tarch], Strom. Proclus cites ovAopedds, omitting what pre- 
cedes. Westman would read podvév 7’ oddAopedés in the line 
of Parmenides. 

2 ayévnrov E (ayévvnrov B) with the rest of the citations 
and Simplicius, De Caelo, and Physics (p. 120. 23, ed. Diels): 
aréXeorov Simplicius elsewhere on the Physics. 

3 idetv] iduov Wyttenbach. 
4 jyyev Rasmus (7 wev Xylander): 7 ev EB. 
5 evmeléos EB with Clement, Sextus, and Diogenes Laert.: 

evxuxdéos Simplicius ; eddeyyéos Proclus. 
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whereas what belongs to the world of the intellect is 
another kind of thing, for it is 

Entire, unmoving, and unborn 

to quote his own 2 words, and is like itself ® and en- 
during in what it is,° Colotes quibbles about the 
language and attacks the manner of expression, not 
the matter, when he says that Parmenides makes a 
clean sweep of all things by laying down one as being. 
Parmenides ? however abolishes neither the one world 
nor the other. He gives each its due, and puts what 
belongs to the world of the intellect under the head 
of “ one ’ and ‘ being,’ calling it “ being ’ because it is 
eternal and imperishable, and ‘ one’ because it is 
uniform with itself and admits of no variation, while 
he puts what belongs to the world of sense under the 
head of disordered motion. Of these we may further 
observe the criteria : 

The unerring heart of most persuasive Truth, ° 

_ which deals with what is intelligible and forever un- 
_ alterably the same, 

And man’s beliefs, that lack all true persuasion 7 

* Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Parme- 
_ nides, B 8. 4. 

> Ibid., B 8. 22. 
¢ Ibid., 8 8. 29-30. @ Ibid., a 34. 
¢ Ibid., B 1. 29. 
fF Ibid., 8 1. 30. 

8 arpexés #rop Xylander from Diogenes Laert. ix. 22 (azpe- 
pes Hrop the other citations): dzpex followed by a blank of 7 
letters EB. 

? nde Stephanus (7 dé Xylander): 7 5¢ EB. 
8 afs EB: rats the other citations (77s Diogenes Laert.). 
® od ev EB and the other citations: od«ér. Diogenes Laert, 
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‘ A \ \ \ / \ > dud TO TavTooaTras petaBoAds Kal may Kal av- 
“A f OMoLoTHTAs SEYomEevos OptAEty Tmpaypact. KatTOL 

lan a“ > / ” \ / > \ A 

mOs av amedurev atobyow Kat dofav, atobyrov 47) 
> \ \ / ? ” > a > b) amodurav pndé So€acrdv; obK €otw etmeiv. ard 
U4 ~ \ ” ” Z / > a OTL TH pev OvTWS OVTL MpoonKeEL Ovapwevew ev TH 

~ \ ~ / ~ \ > > etvar, TadTa O€ viv prev EoTL Viv O€ ODK EoTLY, €&- 
/ \ = aah | \ / \ z e J 

voTatat de ae Kat peTadrAdooe THY dda, ETEpas 
/ ~ ° ~ ~ ~ weTo pLaAAov 7 THS EKEtvov TOD GvTOS aeEl dEtabat 

Tpooynyopias. Hv ovv 6 TEpL TOU OVTOS Ws EV ELY 
/ ~ ~ ~ oyos odK avaipeots TOV TOAA@V Kal aicbyTov, 

24 \ / >] ~ a \ \ \ ~ adra djAwots adT@v THs pos TO vonTov diapopas. 
a ” ~ 9 / / ant a! \ 

nv ete waAdov evderxvipevos IlAdtwv TH mept Ta 
” / \ ’ \ > i ~ / El0n Tpaypateia Kal adtos avTiAndw Ta Kwdrwrn 

TApecye. 
é¢ \ \ \ \ ~ 9 / lal 14, “ Avo Kat Ta pos TOTOV Etpnweva SoKEL [LOL 

A > “~ \ ~ / \ > / \ AaBety ebeEfs. Kat mpOtov ye tHv émyeAcvav Kai 
ToAupaberav Tob diAocddov cKepwpeba, AéyovTos 
OTL TOVTOLS TOis SOypact TOD” ILAdTwvos emynKoAoL- 

ak , 
Onxaow “ApiototéAns Kat Hevoxpatyns Kat Oeco- 

~ \ (7 dpaotos Kat mavtes ot IlepimarntiKot. aod yap 
“ ~ >) / \ / by A ee wn 

wv THS aouyntov to PiBAiov éypades, tva TadTa 
a / ouvTifets Ta eyKAnpata py Tols eKEeivwY GUVTd- 

a = Hag yyaow evtvyns nde avaddBys ets yetpas °>Apioto- 
TéAovs Ta TEpL Ovpavod Kal Ta Trept pvyhs, Weo- 

, \ \ 1 \ , ‘H yi é, 3 dpdotov de TA mpos Tovs guatKovs, HpakAecdov 
~ \ 

de tov Zwpoaotpyyv, TO mept THY ev “Atdov, TO 
~ a N Tepi TOV hucik@s amopovpevwv, Arkavapyou de TA 

Tept wuyhs, ev ols mpos TA KUPLWTATA KA LEeyLOTA 

1 wero Wyttenbach (statuit Nylander): wore EB. 
2 vod EK; B omits. | 
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because they consort with objects admitting all man- 
ner of changes, accidents, and irregularities. Yet 
how could he have left us with sensation and belief, if 
he had left us with no object of sensation and no 
object of belief ? The question is unanswerable. No, 
since what truly is should persevere in being, whereas 
these things, that meet the eye, now are, and now 
are not, forever abandoning their nature and taking 
on another, they required, so it seemed to him, adesig- 
nation differing from that which is applied to the first, 
which always is. Thus his contention, that being is 
one, was no denial of the plural and perceptible, but 
an indication of their distinction from what is known 
by the mind. Plato too, in conveying this distinction 
even more clearly in his theory of ideas, has afforded 
Colotes an opening for attack. 

14. “I therefore intend to deal next with the 
attack on Plato. And first let us consider the dili- 
gence and learning of our philosopher, who says that 
these doctrines of Plato were followed by Aristotle, 
Xenocrates, Theophrastus, and all the Peripatetics. 
In what wilderness did you write your book, that 
when you framed these charges you failed to look at 
their writings or take into your hands Aristotle’s 
works On the Heavens and On the Soul, Theophrastus’ 
Reply to the Natural Philosophers,* Heracleides’ ° Zoro- 
aster, On the Underworld, and Disputed Questions in 
Natural Philosophy, and Dicaearchus’ ° On the Soul, 
in which they constantly differ with Plato, contra- 

* See Regenbogen in Pauly-Wissowa, Suppl. vii (1955), 
col. 1539. 14-23. 

® Frag. 68 (ed. Wehrli). 
¢ Frag. 5 (ed. Wehrli). 

3 “HpaxAeidov Reiske : jpaxdcirov EB. 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

Tov dvoikdyv trevavtiovpevor TH WAdtwre Kat 
payopuevow’ StateAobor; Kal pny Tov dArAwv Mepi- 
TATHTLKOY O KopupatoTratos UTpaTwv ovTe *Apt- 

oToTéAe, KaTa TOAAG Guudéperar Kat TAdtwr tas 
“cant / , ~ EVAaVTLAS EDYYNKE SOLAS TEPL KLVI}TEWS, TrEPL VOD Kal 

C 

\ a y \ ~ mep. yuyys Kal mept yevéeoews, TeAevTaV Te” TOV 
/ > \ > ~ Me \ \ A KOopov avTtov ov C@ov elvat dyno, TO d€ Kata 
4 7 ~ \ , \ . te pvow ereoOar TH Kata TUYNV: apynv yap evddovat 

\ / ~ ~ TO avTOMaTov eiTa oUTWS Trepaivecfar THY hvoLKaV 
~ ¢ , a A Tabav exaotov. Tas ye un idéas, mepl wv eyKare? 

~ / A ~ T@ WAatwu, mavtayot Kwav “ApiotoréAns Kal 
aA > / A A A Taoav eTaywv atropiav avtais €v Tots HOtKots b70- 

Md A A “A ~ pvypacw, ev Tots dvokots, dia TOV eEwTepiK@v 
dtaddywv, drAdoverkdotepov eviois edo€ev 7) drrtocogw- 

Yj ~ \ 

TEpov exe TH SOypatt TOUTM, Ws TpOoOEemevos THV 
llAdtwvos trepetmev* ditocodiav: ovtTw paKkpav 
nv tod aKkodovletv. Tivos otv edyepetas €oTL Ta 

~ aA > / \ / / doKotvTa Tots avdpact py pabovra KatapevdecVar 
\ “A 

Ta p41) OOKODVTA, Kal meTELopevov eAeyyev ETEPOUS 
° / > A 5 / ” > e ~ 

avToypadov e€eveyKety apabias eXeyyov Kal’ avtod 
\ 4 ¢€ A , / \ 

Kal OpacvTnTos, opodoyety WAdtwu daocKkovta Tous 
duahepopevovs Kat akodovbeiy Tovs avtir€yovtas; 

1 paxopevor HK: payotpevor B. 
2 re added by Pohlenz (d¢ by Wyttenbach). 
3 dyew TH Soypati ToUTw Rose (place before giAoverxdrepov ? 

nos): €x Tov doypatwy tovtwy EB (éxmoreiy éavtov Tav Soypya- 
twv trovTwy Bignone; é€xKxpovew tiv miotw Tov doypatwy TovTwWV 
Pohlenz ; Kxataxepropeivy THv Soypatwv TovTwv Diiring’). 

4 drepeirew Reiske: vzepidetv EB. 

@ Frag. 35 (ed. Wehrli); ef. Frag. 13. 
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dicting him about the most fundamental and far- 
reaching questions of natural philosophy ? Strato % 
indeed, foremost of the remaining Peripatetics, is on 
many points not in accord with Aristotle, and has 
adopted views the reverse of Plato’s about motion 
and about intelligence, soul, and generation; and 
he says in the end that the universe itself is not 
animate and that nature is subsequent to chance,’ 
for the spontaneous initiates the motion, and only 
then are the various natural processes brought to 
pass. As for the ideas, for which our Epicurean de- 
nounces Plato, Aristotle,“ who everywhere assails 
them and brings up against them every sort of objec- 
tion in his treatises on ethics and on natural philo- 
sophy and in his popular dialogues, was held by some @ 
to be more contentious than philosophical in his atti- 
tude to this doctrine and bent on undermining Plato’s 
philosophy—so far was he from following him. How 
frivolous can a man be! Not to inform himself of 
these men’s views, then to father on them views that 
they did not hold, and in the conviction that he is ex- 
posing others to bring out in his own hand an exposure 
of his own ignorance and recklessness when he asserts 
that men who differ with Plato agree with him and 
that men who attack him are his followers ! 

> Cf. Plato, Laws, x, 888 © 5, 889 a, and the whole discus- 
sion that follows, especially 892 s-c, 896 © 8-9, 897 B, 898 c. 

¢ For comments on this whole passage see I. Diiring, Aris- 
totle in the Ancient Biographical Tradition (Gothenburg, 
1957), pp. 323-325. 

¢ Cf. Aristotle, On Philosophy, Frag. 10 (ed. Ross) : 
. and in the dialogues he proclaims loudly and dis- 

tinctly that he is unable to enter into this doctrine [of the 
ideas|, even if someone should imagine that he is opposing it 
out of contentiousness ”’ (. . . yu) dvvacba TH Sdypate TovTH 
ovptrabeiv, kav Tis adrov oinrat dia drAoverkiav avriréyev). 

66 
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15. ““’AdAa 67 TAdtwv droit tods immous id’ 
€ obs , e s , 1 \ \ 
NUL@V pwaTaiws tous eivat do€alecbar* Kat Tods 

D avOpeizrovus avOpwrrovs.”® Kat 106 tobTo THv IAa- 

iD) 

/, b] > 

TWVOS GVYYPOpL LAT wv GTOKEK PULL LEVOV EUpEV O Ko- 
e \ b] 

Acirns i; pets yap ev maow dvayivorokopev Kal 
TOV dvO putrov av 0 pwrrov Kat TOV timo tmmov Kal 
Top TO Tp oar avrob dofaloprevov™ 7 Kal Oo€acTov 
ovopacer TOUTWV EKAOTOV. 6 0°° ota 31 cogias ove’ 
aKapes aTréywv ws ev Kal TAdTOV Dae TO py) elvae 
Tov. avOpwrrov Kat TO elvat uy) Ov TOV avOpwrov. 
“TS Aarww d€ Gavpactds edoxer diaddperv 

TO pn) elvat TOO pur) Ov Elva’ TH prev yap avaipeow 
~ \ / A ~ ovolas maons, TH O€ ETepoTnta dydAoboba Tob 

pcOextob Kal TOO wEeTEeYoVTOS, HV Ol ev VaTeEpov Eis 
yevous Kal €ldous Kal KoOWa@s° TWOOY Kal cdias* 
Aeyopevwv Trowdv Svagopay eJevto [ovov, averepw 
d€ ov mpondOov, eis AoyiKwTépas dopias epumre- 

/ aovTes. eoTt O€ TOU pcDexTob m™pos TO pmeTexov 
Aoyos ov aitia Te mpos VAnv eye Kal Trapdderypa 
mpos elKova Kal dvvapus mpos mafos. @ ye bn 

/ \ > e \ \ > \ oe ry ~ 

pddtota TO Kal’ avTo Kai TadTOov del dtadeper TO 
du erepov Kal pndétrote WoatTws EYovTos’ OTL TO 
pev OUTE EOTAL TOTE [P7) OV OUTE Yyeyove Kal Oud 

aA / ~ 

TOUTO TAVTWS KAL OVTWS OV EoTL, TH’ SE OVOE OGOV 
> P) + 4 if an > / / am dAAov cupBéByKe petéxerv Tod eivar BeBarov 
> > P) PW odd > > / 4 lol 4 €oTw, aad’ e€torata: dv’ acbeverav, ate THs vAns 

\ \ 5 5 , 8 \ , \ \ mept TO €ldos oAtcbavovons® Kai ma0y troAAa Kal 

1 S0éalecbac added by us, Aéyeobar by Madvig, and vopile- 
ofa (after paraiws) by Reiske. 

2 avO@pwrovs added by Reiske. 
3 6 6’ Stephanus: 68’ EB. 4 dAaBe E®B: dtmedaBe E8°? 
5 xowds Pohlenz: kxowdv EB. 
6 (diws Pohlenz: idiwv EB. 7 7d Reiske: 7to EB. 
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15. “* But Plato says that it is idle to regard 
horses as being horses and men men.’ And where in 
Plato’s writings did Colotes find this tucked away ? 
I for one in reading them find that he everywhere 
regards man as man, horse as horse, and fire as fire 5 
indeed this is why he terms each of them an ° object 
of opinion.’ But our friend, as one separated from 
wisdom by not so much as a hair, took ° man is not ’ 
to be one and the same as ° man is non-being.’ 

‘“ But in Plato’s view there is a world of difference 
between ‘ is not ’ and‘ is non-being,’ for by the former 
is meant the denial of any kind of being, by the latter 
the otherness ¢ of the participant and what it partici- 
pates in, an otherness that later philosophers brought 
under the head of a mere difference of genus and 
species ? or between characters shared and characters 

not shared,’ and went no higher, as they became 
involved in problems more purely dialectical. The 
relation of the partaken in to the partaker is that of 
cause to matter, model to copy, power to effect. And 
it is chiefly by this relation that the absolute and 
always identical differs from what is caused by some- 
thing else and is never in the same state. The former 
will never be non-being and has never come to be, 
and is therefore in the full and true sense ‘ being ’ ; 
whereas the latter has no firm hold even on such 
participation in being as it incidentally has from 
something else, but is too weak to preserve its iden- 
tity, inasmuch as matter sits loosely to its form and 

« Cf. Plato, Sophist, 255 p-r, 258 p-r. 
» As Aristotle. 
¢ Asthe Stoics : cf. Mor. 1077 p and von Arnim, Stoicorum 

Vet. Frag. ii, Frags. 395 and 398. 

8 oAvobavovens Bern. : oAobawovons EB. 
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#- petaBodrds € emt THY ElKOVa THs Ovotas, WoTE KiVel- | 
ofa Kal cahevectar, dexomevns. 

» Qorep ovVv Oo Nyy IlAdrwva a) elvar 7H 
elKova THY [LAdrasvos ovK avaipEel THY WS ELKOVOS 
atobnow abtis Kal Umapéw, adda évdeikvuTar Kal? 
avTO™ TLWOS ovTos Kal T™pos exeivo eTEpov yeyovoTos 
dvadhopav, ovTws ouTe puow ovre xphow OUTE atcOn- 
ow avOpoestrenv dvarpobow ot Kowfjs Twos ovotas 

1116 PETOXT) Kal lo€as” yevopevov NL@V EKAOTOV elKOva 
TOO TapacyovTos THV OpooTnTa. Th VEVEGEL m™poo- 
ayopevovtes. ovdde yap o ip uy A€ywv elvar Tov 
TEeTTUpwLEVOY alOnpov 7 THY GEAjvnv HALov, adda 
kata Ilappevidnv 

vuKtipaes* trept yatav adwpevov adddtpiov dads, 

GVaLpet ody pou xphaow 1 oeAnvys guow, GAN’ «i pn) 
héyou? cpa punde TEPWTLOMEVOV, 70 pdyerae Tats 
aicbiceow, @omep 0 o@pa Kal Cov Kal yeveow 
Kat atcOynouw Ba amoAurresy. 6 d€ TabTa dardpyew 
T@® WETECYNKEVaL Kal doov dmoAetmrer at Too ovTos 
det kal TO elvat TrapeXOVTOS: avTots drrovoaiv ou 
mrapopa TO atobyrov aan’ ov" Tapopa TO vonTov, 

B ovd€ avaipet Ta yevopeva. Kal Paivoeva mepl 7pas 
TOV mraGav, GAG 6 OTt BeBarorepa TOUTWY ETEPA Kat 
[OVILWTEPA mpos ovaiav €oTL TH pyTE yivecOat 
pnte amoAAvoba pyre macyew pnbev evdetkvuTat 

1 giro E: éavro B. 
2 xai idéas Bern. (7 id€as Reiske): xai idéa EB. 

3 ovde E: 6 dé B. 
. vuKrupacs Scealiger : vuxri daos EB. 

® A€you EBt: Aéye: B18, 
8 drapyew TH Ald.’, Leonicus : 7 vrdapyew EB. 

7 ddr od Pohlenz : : adda EB. 
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admits into its copy of being many effects and altera- 
tions that lead to movement and instability. 

“As then one who says that Plato’s image is not 
Plato does not deny the perception and existence of 
it as an image, but is pointing out the difference be- 
tween what zs in its own right and what has come into 
existence as something distinct from the former and 
relative to it, just so neither do those persons deny 
the reality or use or perception of men, who term 
each of us, coming into existence as we do through 
participation in a certain common being and form, an 
image of what imparted its likeness to our formation. 
No more indeed does he who denies that a lump of 
ignited iron is fire, or who says that moonlight is not 
sunshine, calling it instead in the words of Par- 
menides @ 

A light of alien breed 
That gleams at night and roves around the earth, 

abolish the use of iron or the reality of moonlight ; only 
if he should deny that the one is a body and the other 
luminous, would he be at war with the senses, as he ? 
was who left in the world no body, no animal, no gene- 
ration, and no sense. But he who supposes that these 
things exist by participation and fall far short of 
what forever is and gives them their being, is not 
blind to what we see, but rather is not blind to what 
we know; he does not deny the world of becoming 
and of objects present to our senses, but points out 
to those who can follow that there are other things 
more stable than these and more enduring in being 
because they neither begin nor come to an end nor 

@ Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Parme- 
nides, B 14. 

> Epicurus. 
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D 

PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

A ¢e / \ / I “~ Tois ETrOLEvoLS Ka dvddoxer Kaflapertepov THS Ova 
popas O.TTTO[LEVOS Tots ovepact TO juev ovTa Ta d€ 
VIVOMEVA TPOGAyopEvElV. TOOTO d€ Kal Tots vewTe- 
pous oupBeBnKe: TOAXG yap KOL peydda T pay LATO. 
Ths Tob ovTOS amoarepobat mpoonyopias, TO Kevor, 

\ 

TOV Ypovov, TOV TOTTOV, aTTA@s TO TMV AEKTa@YV yeEvos, 
(» ~ / YU ~ 

év @ Kat TaAynOH mavTa eveott. TatTa yap ovTa 
prev por) elvat, Twa de evar AEyovor, ypwpevor SE 
avTois WS UpeoTHot Kal Umapyovow ev TH Piw Kal 
t@ hirooodgetv dtatedotow. 

s . 6¢ 9 > rc \ € / av b] / \ Vs 16. ““’AAN adtov ndeéws av epoysnv Tov KaTH- 
A ~ / x yopov el TOlS EaUTmV Tpaypaoy TV Ovagopay ovK 

\ / 

evopaat TAVTAV Kal iy TQ pev povia Kal drpenra 
Tats ovotars EoTW, Ws Aéyouat Kal TOS aTomous 
amafeia Kal OTEppoTnTt TavTa Xpovov woadTws 
exew, Ta Oe ovyKpiwara TAVTO pevora KaL pera 
BAnra. KaL ylvopeva KaL amoAAv eva eva, pupiov 

4 

pev clowAwy a ATrEepxopevev Gel Kal peovTwy, pupiov 
O€ WS ELKOS ETEPWV EK TOU TTEPLEYOVTOS ETTLPPEOVTWY 
Kal avatrAnpovvtTwv TO abpotopa troiKtAAdjevov b7r0 

“a onl '§ / ths €€adAayhs TavTHS Kal PMETAKEpaVVULEVOY, ATE 
67) Kal TOV ev Baber TOD ovyKpipatos aTOMwY OVdE- 

a "4 2h ~ aS > J ‘ll mote An€au Kiwicews odde TaAU@v mpos adAjdAas 
Ud \ 

duvapevwv, Worrep avTo. Aéyovaw. 
6669 >) ” \ 2) aA / ¢ , AAN éott pev ev Tots mpaypacw 7» ToLvavTy 

5 \ lon > / 5 / Goh ~ TIA th 

tapopa Ths ovalas: copwrepos S¢ Tod I1AdTwvos 

1 adAjAas Usener: aAAndAa EB. 

* The Stoics. Their theory of “ incorporeals ”’ is criticized 
by Plutarch at Mor. 1074 pb. 

> ** Something,” the most inclusive Stoic term, comprises 
the corporeal, which alone “ is,’’ and the four incorporeals : 
void, time, place, and the meaning of words. See M. Poh- 
lenz, Die Stoa, vol. i, p. 643 vol. ii, p. 37. 
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suffer change ; and fixing the distinction more exactly 
by his use of terms he teaches them to call the one 
sort things that are and the other things that come to 
be. We find that the more recent philosophers @ 
have also done the like ; they refuse to many impor- 
tant realities the name of being—the void, time, place, 
and the whole class of meanings without exception, 
which includes everything true. For these, they say, 
though they are not * being,’ are nevertheless ‘ some- 
thing °®; and they continue to make use of them 
in their lives and their philosophy as real and sub- 
stantial. 

16. “ But I should like to ask the very man who 
brings this indictment if his school ° does not see this 
distinction in their own system, whereby some objects 
are enduring and unchanging in their being, just as 
atoms too in their doctrine are forever the same be- 
cause they are too hard to be affected, while all aggre- 
gates of atoms are subjetc to flux and change andcome 
into being and pass out of it,? as innumerable films 
leave them in a constant stream, and innumerable 
others, it is inferred, flow in from the surroundings 
and replenish the mass,’ which is varied by this inter- 
change and altered in its composition, since in fact 
even the atoms in the interior of the aggregate can 
never cease moving or vibrating against one another, 
as the Epicureans say themselves.’ 

“ “It is true, you say, ‘ that this sort of difference 
in ways of being is found in the actual world. But 

¢ Epicurus, Frag. 282 (ed. Usener). 
@¢ Cf. Lucretius, i. 464-482 and Diogenes of Oenoanda, 

¢ Cf. Epicurus, Letter to Herodotus, 48. 
* Cf. Epicurus, Letter to Herodotus, 43, 50; Lucretius, ii. 

95-111. 
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(1116 e "EE / Qs / Cc / + tb ) 0 “Emtxoupos 4 mavTa omoiws ovta mpocayopever, 
> A ~ ; \ 

TO avahes KEVOV TO aVTEpEtsoV Gua Tas apyas TA 

OVyKpiaTa, KoOW hs Kd pds’ yyovpevos ovoias 
/ \ LLO ~ / A > 17, @ ~ PETEYELY TO aidLOV TH yLvoEevW, TO avwAEOpoV TH 

Plerpoevw, Tas amabeits Kai dvapKels Kal apeTa- 

BAjtovs Kat pydémote Tod eivar duvapevas éeK7eE- 

celv dvoes TavTats ais” ev TH TaoxELV Kal peTa- 

K Badvdew 70 elvar, tats pyndéva ypdvov woattws 
+ , , > Q\ \ {2 ¢ 9 t , Exyovoats. et dé 07) Kal ws” Eve paAtoTa SiypapTe 

, e , > , ” 4 , rovtos 0 IlAatwv, ovoudtwv were’ cvyyvcews 
? , ec f A > / c / 4 ev0vvas tméxew Tots axpiBeotepov €AAnvilovat Tov- 

Tos Kal KaGapwrepov diadeyopevois, ovY WS avat- 

p@v Ta mpaypata Kal Tod Chv eEaywv Huds aitiav 

EXEL OTL TA YLVOMEVaA yivdmeEva” Kal OUK OVTA, Ka- 

Qamrep obTOL, Tmpoonyopeucev.” 

17. ‘““°AXXN’ eet’ tov SwKpatnv peta tov llap- 
/ e / > , 4 aA > lon ¢€ 

pevidnv vmepeByywev, avadAnmréos nuiv edpeEs oO 
\ , / 8 9Q\ a Mian RAPA Bey 8 inert , mept ToUToU Adyos.” evOUs obv TOV ad’ Lepas KEKIWN- 

¢ / \ 4 Lid \ > Kev 6 KwAwrns, Kat dunynodpevos OTe ypnopmov ek 

a jus NOS : py de EB. 
2cals nos (av Wyttenbach): as EB. 
3 67) kal ws Wyttenbach: dicaiws ws EB. 
> ie Diibner (wdeiAee Turnebus; odeiAer Ald.?): @& 

gine EB. 
> yevomeva. added by Bignone. 
E Tpoonyopevaer Stephanus : : mpoonyopevoay EB. 
7 éret B? Turnebus: em EB?. 
8 dvadnmréos (jpiv added by us) edeéfs 6 epi tovtou Adyos 
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E.picurus * shows himself a better philosopher than 
Plato in applying “being” to all alike, to the 
intangible void and resistant body and to the 
elements and their aggregates, holding that a com- 
mon and single way of being is found in both the 
eternal and the generated, both the indestructible 
and the destructible, both the unaffected and en- 
during and changeless realities that can never be 
expelled from their being and those whose being lies 
in the fact that they are acted upon and changed 
and which never for an instant remain as they were.’ 
Yet granting that Plato was entirely mistaken in 
this, it is for the crime of linguistic subversion that 
he should have been summoned to a rendering of 
accounts before these examiners whose Greek is 
more correct and style more pure ?; he should not 
have been charged with abolishing reality and usher- 
ing us out of this life because he styled a thing that 
becomes ‘a thing that becomes,’ and not like these 
people ‘ a thing that is.’ 

17. “ But since after Parmenides we skipped So- 
crates, we must next take up the discussion of him. 
At the very outset Colotes throws in his reserves ° : 
after relating that Chaerephon returned from Delphi 

* Frag. 76 (p. 345, ed. Usener) ; cf. also the note to Frag. 
74 (p. 124, ed. Usener). 

» Epicurus’ style was notoriously bad (cf. Usener, E'picurea, 
pp. 88-90, 343). 

¢ For the proverb (literally “‘ to move the piece from the 
sacred line ’’) cf. Mor. 783 8, 975 a, and Leutsch and Schnei- 
dewin, Paroem. Graeci, vol. i, p. 221 (Diogenianus, Centuria, 
iii. 36). It is derived from a game like draughts: see F. H. 
Colson, Classical Review, lvi (1942), p. 116. 

Pohlenz: dvadnmréos (-o. B*°) followed by a blank of 35 
letters E, 31 B. 
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~ A ~ (1116) AcAdav epi XLwexpdtovs aviveyne Kawpedadv sv 
” A ~ lopev amravTes, TavTa emeipnKe’: ‘TO ev OvV TOU 

a / F Xaiped@vros dia TO TeA€ws codioTiKov Kal dhopti- 
A {d Ss / B A a 12 (s Kov Oinynua eivat tapyoojev.’ optiKos ovv” o 

llAatwv 6 tobrov avaypdaas tov ypnopov, wa 

Tovs aAAous edow: doptiKwTtepor 6€ AaKkedaipoviot 

tov mept AvKovpyou ypnopmov ev tats maAaoTatais 
; b] A ” A \ S id \ avaypadats eyovtes* coduotiKov de hv dinynua TO 

Tod’ MeptotoKAéous, @ mretaas “AOnvaious THY 7oAWw 
> A / 4 / \ \ exAi7retvy KaTevavpayynoe Tov PapPapov: doptiKol de 

e “A A 

1117 of THs “EAAdSos vopobérat Ta péytora Kat mrA€loTa 

TOV lep@v mvOdypnoTa* KabloTavTes. et TolvuV oO 
\ / > A 2 > \ lA TEpt UwKpaTous, avdpos eis apeTnv BeoAnmTov ye- 

vopevov, xpnopos aveveyYeis ws caodod doptiKos 

HV KAL GOPLOTLKOS, TLVL TPOGELTIMPLEL’ AELWS OVOMLATL 1 
A e / 6 / ’ NG 9 A ’ \ Tous tpeTepous * Bpdojovs’ Kat © oAoAvypovs’ Kat 

( , ) SR , 5 . ck , kpoTtofopvBous’ Kat ‘ ceBaces’? Kat emiBeracets 
PS / 6 \ i \ ee ee. \ 

als apootpemrecbe® Kat kalupvetre Tov emt jodovas 

mapaKkadrobvTa auveyelts Kal TUKVAS; OS EV TH TpOS 

"Ava€apyov émuaToAn tavti yéypadev, ‘éyw dé ef? 

1 grreipyxe Meziriacus: azeipnxe EB. 
2 otv EBS: yap Bt (yap ody Aldine). 

3 76 Tro} Nos: To EB. 
4 mufdypnora Turnebus: mv8oxypnoia E 3 mv@oxpynoria B. 

5 oeBaoes Turnebus: oofacers EB. 
6 azpootpémeobe Turnebus: zmpotpémecbe EB. 

* A scholium to Aristophanes, Clouds, 144, gives it as 
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with the oracle about Socrates that we all know,” he 
comments : * we shall dismiss this business of Chaere- 
phon’s, as it is nothing but a cheap and sophistical 
tale.’ Then Plato was cheap, who recorded ? this 
oracle, not to mention the rest ; the Lacedaemonians 
were cheaper still, who preserved in their most 
ancient records the oracle about Lycurgus °; that 
‘business ’ of Themistocles “ was a sophistical tale, 
which persuaded the Athenians to abandon the city 
and won victory over the barbarian at sea. Cheap 
too are the lawgivers of Greece who established the 
greater number of rites of worship, and these the 
most important, on the authority of Delphi. If then 
the oracle that was brought back about Socrates, a 
man who had become a zealot for virtue, calling 
him wise, was a cheap sophist’s trick, what epithet 
do they deserve, your ‘roars’ of ecstasy and ‘ cries 
of thanksgiving ’ and tumultuous ‘bursts of ap- 
plause ’ ° and ‘ reverential demonstrations,’ / all that 
apparatus of adoration that you people resort to in 
supplicating and hymning the man who summons you 
to sustained and frequent pleasures ? A man who in 
the letter to Anaxarchus 7 can pen such words as 
these : 

follows (cf. H. W. Parke and D. E. Wormell, The Delphic 
Oracle, vol. ii [Oxford, 1956], no. 420, p. 170) : 

aohos LohokAjs, copudtepos 8’ Kvpinidns, 
avopa@v d€ mdvTwy UwKpdtyns aodpuraros. 

Great wisdom is by Sophocles possessed 3 
Still greater wisdom has Euripides ; 
But Socrates is wisest of mankind. 

o- Apology, 21 a. 
¢ Herodotus, i. 65. 3. 
@ Herodotus, vii. 143; Plutarch, Life of Themistocles, 

chap. x. 1-3 (116 p-r). ¢ Frag. 143 (ed. Usener). 
* 1117 3, infra. ? Frag. 116 (ed. Usener). 
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(1117) ndovas ovveyeis mapaxaA® Kai odv« én’ aperas, 
Kevas Kal pataias Kal Tapaywoers eyovoas THY 

B xapwa@v tas éAmidas.’ dr’ Guws 6 pev Myztpo- 
dwpos Tov Tiwapyov mapakaddv dyou ‘ toujnowpev 
tt KaAov émt Kadois, povov ov KaTaddvvTes Tats 
OpotoTrabeias Kal amadAayevtes éx TOD yapat Biov 
ets Ta “Euxovpov ws adAnfds Oeddhavta dpyta.’ 
KwAawrtns d€ adtos axpowpevos ’Emixovpou duoto- 

_ Aoyobtvtos advw Tots yovaow attob mpocémece, 
Kat TadTA ypade ceuvuvopevos adtos *Emixoupos: 
‘ @s oeBoweva yap co. Ta TOTE Hh HuUdv Aeyopeva 
mpooéetecev emiO¥unua advovordyntov tod" Tept- 
mAakhvar Hiv yovaTwy éepamTomevov Kal mdaons 
THs eiOtopevyns emAnbews yivecbar Kata Tas ce- 

C Baces twadv” Kat AvTas: emotes obv,’ dyat, ‘ Kal 

nas avOtepobv ce adtov® Kat avticeBeoOa.’ ovy- 
yvwoTa v7 Ata tots A€yovow ws travTos* av mplatv- 

1 rod Emperius: ro EB. 
2 rwav Hirzel (tysiwy ? Post): tysdv EB. 

3 oé adrov Usener: oeavrov EB. 
4 wavros Xylander, Meziriacus: advres EB. 

¢ Where anticipation is not disappointed by the event, and 
the event does not lead to unpleasantness. 

® Frag. 38 (ed. Korte). 
¢ Perhaps religious language: cf. the Spartan prayer, 

that the gods grant 7a xada émi rots ayabois (Alcibiades IT, 
148 c). 

@ With Epicurus. ‘ Sinking away ”’ implies retiring into 
seclusion from surrounding dangers, and like *‘ communion ” 
was probably suggested by mystic rites. 

¢ Statues of gods were supplicated in this way, as by the 
chorus of maidens in the Seven Against Thebes of Aeschylus : 
cf. 95-96, 185, 211-212, 258. 

f Frag. 141 (ed. Usener). 
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But I for my part summon you to sustained pleasures 4 
and not to virtues, which fill us with hopes of future recom- 
pense that are fond and foolish and fatal to our peace of 
spirit. 

These are his words ; and yet Metrodorus ” for one 
ean use the following language in a summons to 
Timarchus : 

Let us crown an auspicious beginning with an auspicious 
end, ° all but sinking away by a communion of experience 4 
and exchanging this earthbound life for the holy mysteries 
of Epicurus, which are in very truth the revelation of a god. 

Colotes himself, for another, while hearing a lecture 
of Epicurus on natural philosophy, suddenly cast him- 
self down before him and embraced his knees ? ; 
and this is what Epicurus/’ himself writes about it in 
a tone of solemn pride: ‘ You, as one revering my 
remarks on that occasion, were seized with a desire, 
not accounted for on scientific lines,’ to embrace me 
by clasping my knees and lay hold of me to the whole 
extent of the contact that is customarily established 
in revering and supplicating certain personages.” 
You therefore caused me,’ he says, ‘ to consecrate 
you in my turn and demonstrate my reverence. * 
My word! We can pardon those who say that they 

9 R. Westman (Plutarch gegen Kolotes, pp. 27-31) inter- 
prets “ not accounted for by my lecture on natural philo- 
sophy.”’ In any case such an isolated gesture of supplication 
is wrong, as it proceeds from a belief that the gods can be 
moved, and that Epicurus is a god of popular belief. 

’ The gods and deified monarchs in particular. 
* The “ consecration ’’ (actually bestowed in the letter) 

_ takes the form of pointing out the only way for a man to be 
divine: to enjoy the felicity of a god. Colotes had merited 
such *‘ consecration ’’ by his reverence for the philosophical 
truth, not by his mistaken gesture. Though “‘ imperishable ”’ 
he still ‘‘ goes about ’’ very much a mortal. 
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(LITT) TeorHs opews enews ElKOva. YEeypapperyy feaou- 
aba, TOO jev TpOomlMTOVTOS els yovara Kal TEpt- 
mAeKopevou, TOD de avTtAtTavevovTOS Kal avTUTpoo- 
KUvObVTOS. OU LEVTOL “TO Jeparrevpa TobTO, Kalmep 
ev T® KwdAwty ovvreberv, EoXE KapTrov aoe ov 
yap avnyopevOn copes: aArd povov, ‘abbaptds pou 
Tepimatet, not, “ Kal nas aplaprous dvavood.’ 
(18.) rowatra pévTow phuatra Kat KW ara KL 
maby ovverdotes atdTots’ ETépous hoptiKovs aTroKa- 
Aodov. 

D “Kai df7a Kai mpobeis 6 KwAwtyns ta coda 
TatTa Kal Kada wept TOV atcbjoewv, OTL “ oiTiAa 
ampocayouela Kat ov yopTov, Kal Tovs ToTapoUs, 
oTrav wot peyadot, mAoiots diamrep@mev, OTav dE 
evoldBaTor yevwvTat, Tots moolw, émimepuvyKev: 
“dada yap adralovas émetidevoas Adyous, @ Lod- 
Kpates* Kat eTepa prev dueAeyou Tots evTUyyavovoL, 
ETepa O€ empaTtes. m@s yap ovK dAaloves ot 
UwKpatovs Adyou pndev avTod” eidévar daaKovTos 
aAAa pavlaver act Kat Cntetv to adAnbés; et de 
TovavTais, W@ KwAdra, UwKpartous pesvats TEpl~ 
eTETES ovas ’Earixoupos ypager pos ‘Tdopevea 

Ki ‘ wrésurre ovv amapyas myst Els THY TOO iepobd copa 
TOS feparreiav b UTrEep TE aUTOU KGL TEKVWV" OUTW yap 

! avtois B: avrois E. 
2 avtoé EB: adros nos; adrov Post. 

* Metrodorus was the only one besides himself that Epi- 
curus proclaimed a “‘ sage’’: ef. Cicero, De Fin. ii. 3 (7) 
and Seneca, Hp. 18. 9. 

» Cf. Epicurus’ letter to his mother (Frag. 65. 29-40, ed. 
Arrighetti): “‘. . . For these things that I gain are nothing 
small or of little force, things of a sort that make my state 
equal to a god’s, and show me as a man who not even by his 
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would pay any price to see a painting of that scene, 
one kneeling at the feet of the other and embracing 
his knees while the other returns the supplication 
and worship. Yet that act of homage, though skil- 
fully contrived by Colotes, bore no proper fruit : he 
was not proclaimed asage.” Epicurus merely says : 
‘ Go about as one imperishable in my eyes, and think 
of me as imperishable too.’® (18.) Yet with such 
language, postures, and emotions on their conscience 
they dub others cheap. 

“Again Colotes, after laying down these profound 
and noble truths about the senses, that ‘ we eat food, 
not grass, and when rivers are high we cross by boat, 
but when they have become fordable, we cross them 
on foot,’ follows up with this: “ The fact is, Socrates, 
that your arguments were charlatans ; what you said 
to people in your dialogues was one thing, but what 
you actually did was something else again.’ How 
could Socrates’ conversations be anything but char- 
latanism when he said that he knew nothing himself 
but was always learning and searching for the truth! 
But if, Colotes, you had met with expressions of Soc- 
rates such as Epicurus ¢ pens in a letter to Idomeneus 

So send us for the care of our sacred 4 person an offering 
of first-fruits on behalf of yourself and your children— 
for thus I am moved to speak, 

mortality falls short of the imperishable and blessed nature. 
~ For while I am alive, I know joy to the same degree as the 

gods.’ What is imperishable has no disease or trouble (cf. 
Lucretius, iii. 484-486, Colotes, 1113 p, swpra)—and we may 
infer, no pain of body or mind—:;: and whether the time is 
infinite or finite the pleasure is the same (Cardinal Tenet xix). 

¢ Frag. 130 (ed. Usener). 
¢ For Idomeneus see on 1127 pv, infra. As we may infer 

from the term “ first-fruits,’’ used for example of the yearly 
offerings sent by many cities to Eleusis, he contributed 
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(1117) rou Aéyew emépyeras,’ Ticw av phyuacw aypo.KoTe- 
> / \ \ 7 / a” \ pois exypyow; Kal pv ott LwKpatyns adAda pev 

eAeyev adda de empatre, Oavpactads pwaptupel cor 
Ta emit Andiw, ta ev Wloridala, Ta emt TOV Tpid- 

\ \ > 7 \ \ \ A ¢ _KovTa, Ta mpos “ApyéAaov, Ta pos TOV SHmov, 7 

F 

1118 

mevia, 0 Gavatos: od yap afta TatTa TOV LwKpa- 
TUKR@Y doywv. exeivos HV, W pakaple, KATA Yw- 
Kparous edeyyos ETepa prev’ XéyovTos eETEpa dé 
TpATTOVTOS, €L TO mdews chy TéAos exBepevos ov- 
Tws €Biwoe. (19.) Taita pév odv mpds Tas BAacdy- 
tas. 
“ "Ore d€ ots éyKade? rept TH évapy@v* evoyos 

atts e€oTw od ovvetdev.” ev yap éott Tov >Em- 
Kovpov OoypmaTwv TO pndev apeEeTamEioTWS TeETTEt- 
obat pndéva trAjv Tov coddv. ere Toivuy 6 Kwdrw- 
Tyns odK Hv codos ode ETA TAS CEBaoeEs EkeEtvas, 
epwTdobw mp@tos* ekeiva Ta EpwTHUaTa, TS LTA 
MpooadyeTar Kal ov yxOpTOV emiTHOELos WY, Kal TO 
(dT Lov T@ CMpaTL Kat ov T@ Kove meputiOnor, 
pane qudTLov elvat TO yudTLov pare ourtov TO ouriov 
dweTameloTns TETTELOHLEVOS.. et de Kal Tabra mpar- 
TEL Kl TOUS TOTAPLOUS oTav Mou peydadAot, mooww 
ov duepxeTar, Kal Tos opets pevyer Kal TOUS Av- 
Kous, undev elvar ToUTwY Olov PaiveTat TrETTELO[LEVOS 

1 wev B: E omits. 2 gvapyav E: éevayav B. 
3 ovveidev E: ovvoidev B. 
4 épwrdo)w mpatros NOS: €pwrdtw mpaTov EB (Bern. adds 

€avTov). 

regularly to the support of Epicurus. Since first fruits were 
offered to a god, and the support was for Epicurus’ bodily 
needs, we have the expression ‘‘ sacred person.” 

* Cf. Life of Alcibiades, chap. vii. 6 (195 a) and Plato, 
Symposium, 220 © 7—221 c 1. 
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to what more unmannerly terms could you have re- 
sorted ? Indeed your charge that Socrates said one 
thing and did another is most wonderfully borne out 
by what he did at Delium,* at Potidaea,® under the 
Thirty,° by his bearing toward Archelaiis ? and before 
the assembly at Athens,’ and by his poverty and 
death. For nothing in all this could ever match his 
talk. The only thing that could really, my blissful 
innocent, have damned Socrates for belying his pre- 
cepts by his practice, is this : if he had set up pleasure 
as the supreme good and then lived as he did. (19.) 
So much in reply to the abuse. 

“ Colotes has not seen that he is himself liable to 
his charge of distrusting the plain evidence of the 
senses. For it is one of Epicurus’ tenets’ that none 
but the sage is unalterably convinced of anything. 
Now since Colotes was no sage, not even after that 
demonstration of reverence, let him be the first to 
whom these questions of his are put: How comes 
it that he eats food and does not eat grass (well 
suited as he is to such provender) and wraps his cloak 
about himself and not around the pillar, though he 
is not unalterably convinced that either the cloak is 
a cloak or that the food is food? But if he not only 
does all this, but also does not cross rivers on foot 
when they are high and keeps out of the way of 
snakes and wolves, not from an unalterable convic- 

_ tion that any of these things is such as it appears, but 
o Cf. Life of myiriie- aay chap. vii. 4-5 (194 £) and Plato, 

Symposium 220 pv 5—r 7 
¢ Cf. Plato, Apology, 32 c 3-p 8. 
@ Cf. Frag. xviii. 15 (vol. vii, p. 117. 14-19, ed. Bern.). 
¢ Cf. Plato, Apology, 32 a 9-c 3. 
* Frag. 222 (ed. Usener). The Academics used the same 
oo against the Stoics: cf. Cicero, Acad. Pr. ii. 47 
145). 
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b) / 

(1118) apetametotws adda mpaTTWwV ExaoTa KaTa TO Pat- 
/ ? x / , > A Ss Ly vopevov, ovde LwKpater SHmovbev eptrodwv Av 7 

~ , le A ~ A mept TOV atcbjncewv do€a Tob xpnoba Tots pawvo- 
Levois opoiws. ov yap KwAwTn pév 6 aptos dptos 
> / A 

EepaiveTo Kal YOpTos 6 ydpTos OTL Tovs “ dtoTrEeTEts ’ 
b) , / ¢ \ if e i / aveyvwKet Kavovas, 0 6€ LwKpatns bio adalovetas 
APTOV MEV WS YOpTOV, YOpToU Oé Ws apTov, davTa- 

- / 3 / , \ e a \ / B oiav éddpBave. Sdypacr yap yuadv Kat Adyots 
‘ © ~ / € / \ 3 > / 

obTo yp@vrat BeAtioow ot cool, To 8 aicbavecbat 
Kat TuTova8a mpos Ta hatvopeva Kowvov é€ote 7a0os 
aAdyous Trepavomevov aitiats. 6 d€ Tas aicOyoets 

/ b id ¢e > 3 A >? \ 3 A 

Aoyos emrayopevos ws ovK axpiBels ovde aadhadeis 
Tpos mloTW ovoas ovK avatpel TO dhaivecDar THV 
TpayuaTwv nutv ExaoTov, adAd ypwpevois KaTa 
TO Pawvopevov emt Tas mpdkers Tats alcByoeot TO 
moteverv ws aAnbéot wavTy Kal adLaTTTwTOLS Ov 
didwow attais: TO yap avayKatov apKel Kal ypeL@- 

> > >) ~ ¢ / 4 > 7 “A \ des am avTa@v, ott BéATLoV ETEpov OUK EOTW" TY de 
Tobe? pidocogos pox AaBetv € ETLOTH UNV TEpL EKA- 
OTOV Kat yaow ovK EXovat. 

20. “ epi pev ody rovTwv Kat maAw 6 KwAdtns 
A a A b] e 

Ci eimety mrapeEer, Tata moAXots eyKexAnKws. ev ots 
\ lan la \ / \ : / de Kopoy dtayeAG Kat PdAavpiler Tov UwKparnv 

~ / Ud Cyntotvta ti avOpwirds é€oTt Kal veavievopevov, ws 
¢ \ > \ rae wee | 20 7 Pe , dyow, oTt pnde atvTos avTov' etdetn, SHAos pev 

A €oTW avTos ovdETOTE TPOS TOUTW YyEVvomeEVOS. O OE 

1 adrov added by Pohlenz. 

¢ See Usener, Hpicurea, p. 104. 25-26, 27-28. 
» Cf. Cicero, Acad Pr. 4132 (108) 
¢ Cf. Plato, Phaedo 64 § 1, 67 a 4. 
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in each instance guided by the appearance, then 
surely Socrates too was not precluded by his views 
about the senses from dealing with appearances in 
the same way. For reading the heaven-sent * Canons 
did not make bread appear bread to Colotes and grass 
appear grass, whereas Socrates’ charlatanism gave 
bread to him the appearance of grass and grass the ap- 
pearance of bread. For itis only in doctrine and argu- 
ment that these sages have the advantage over the 
rest of us ; to perceive with the senses and to receive 
impressions when confronted with appearances hap- 
pens to everyone, since it is the work of causes that 
have nothing to do with reasoning. ‘The inductive 
argument by which we conclude that the senses are 
not accurate or trustworthy does not deny that an 
object presents to us a certain appearance, but for- 
bids us, though we continue to make use of the senses 
and take the appearance as our guide in what we do, 
to trust them as entirely and infallibly true.? For we 
ask no more of them than utilitarian service in the 
unavoidable essentials,° since there is nothing better 
available ; but they do not provide the perfect know- 
ledge and understanding of a thing that the philo- 
sophical soul longs to acquire.? 

20. “ Now of these matters Colotes will give us 
occasion to speak again,® as he has brought these 
charges against many. We pass to the downright 
derision and scurrility of his attack on Socrates for 
seeking to discover what man is and ‘ flaunting’ (as 
Colotes puts it) the boast that he did not even know 
himself.’ In all this we can see that Colotes for his 
part had never given himself to the problem. Whereas 

¢ Cf. Plato, Phaedo, 65 a 10-c 3, c 11—p 2, £ 4, 66 B 6-7, 
-E 2-3, 68 a 1-2. ¢ 1120 r—1121 5, 1123 s—1124 zn, infra. 

f Plato, Phaedrus, 230 a. 
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(1118) ‘HpdAevros WS peya Tl Kal ceuvov dvatrempa- 
YLEVOS, * edulnoauny, dyotv, ‘ ewewuTov,”* Kal TOV 
Ev AcAgois Ypapyarony Devorarov edoKet To ‘ yuads 
CavTor, 6 67) Kal Lwxpdret Ths” _arropias Kal ont7- 
cews TavTys apynv evedwKev, ws “AptototéeAns ev 
tots IlAatwvikois eipnxe> Kwdditn S€ yedotov d0- 

Det. ti odv od KatayeAG Kat Tot Kalnyewovos 
TovUTO avTO TpaTTOVTOS OGdKLis ypadot Kal dtadé- 
youro rept ovoias vyfs Kat Tob abpdov THs KaT- 
apxhs 3° el yap TO ef apdoty, ws afvobouv avrot, 
cwpatos ToLwobde Kal Puyjs, avOpwrrds eoTw, O 
Cntav puxis pvow avo purrov tntet pvow ex THS 
KUPLWTEPAS apyY7s. ore de avrn Aoyep dvobewpntos 
atcbyoe de aAgmros EOTL, [L1) Tapa LwxKparous, 
copiotod Kat dAaldvos avdpés, adda mapa Tov 
copay TovTwv AdBwyev, ot expe TOV mepl odpKa 
THS puts Ouvapewy, als Deppornra Kab paharo- 
TNTO Kal TOVOV Tapexet T@ OWLATL, THY ovotav 

E oUpATHYVOVTES avThs €K Twos Beppot Kat Tmev~ 
praruKod Kal depwdous ovK ef ucvoovTau ™pos TO 
KuptwTatov adda amayopevovot TO yap @ Kpivet 

1 duewiirov B: eye wiirov E. 
2 zjs added by Pohlenz. 

3 Katapxis| mpoxarapyjs Crénert. 4 avris| avrois Ee, 

@ Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Hera- 
kleitos, 8 101. 

> Cf. Plato, Apology, 21 B 7-8, 22 a 4, 23 8 5,29 c 7. 
¢ Frag. 1 (ed. Rose); On Philosophy, Frag. 1 (ed. Ross). 
@ Frag. 314 (ed. Usener). 
¢ The ‘“‘ aggregate ’’ may be the body (so Westman, op. 

cit. p. 231), body and soul, or the complex of four components 
that constitutes the soul (cf. 1118 £, infra). ‘“* Initiation ” 
may refer to initiating the movement of the soul. The Epi- 
curean Zeno of Sidon wrote a book Ilepi wapeyxdicews Kai 
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Heracleitus “ said as of some great and lofty achieve- 
ment ‘I searched myself out’; and ‘ Know Thyself’ 
was held to be the most godlike of the Delphic in- 
scriptions, being moreover the command that set Soc- 
rates to wondering and inquiring so,’ as Aristotle* has 
said in his Platonic writings. Colotes, however, finds 
the question absurd. Why then does he not deride his 
master “ too, who did this very thing as often as he 
wrote or spoke about the constitution of the soul and 
the ‘initiation of the aggregate ’?° For if (as they 
themselves hold) the combination of the two parts, a 
body of a certain description and a soul, is man,/ then 
one who seeks to discover the nature of soul is seeking 
to discover the nature of man, starting from the more 
important source. And that the soul is hard to appre- 
hend by reason and cannot be discerned by sense let 
us not learn from Socrates, that sophist and char- 
latan,’ but from these sages, who get as far as those 
powers of the soul that affect the flesh, by which it 
imparts warmth and softness and firmness to the 
body, when they manufacture its substance by com- 
bining their own varieties of heat, gas and air,” but 
quit before they reach the seat of power. For that 
whereby it judges, remembers, loves, and hates—in 

THs Tod aOpdov mpoKarapyijs ‘* On the Swerve and the Original 
Initiation of the Aggregate ”’ (Crénert, op. cit. p. 23). 

*? Westman (op. cit. p. 158), points out that this is a refer- 
ence to the definition (Epicurus, Frag. 310, ed. Usener) 
‘** man is such a conformation as this together with animate- 
ness’ (avO@pwids €att Tovovrovi udpdwya pet ewhvylias). The 
definition evidently corrects Democritus’ ‘‘ man is what we 
all know ” (Frag. 8 165, ed. Diels-Kranz). 

g aR Arrian, E’picteti Diss. ii. 20. 23 (Usener, Hpicurea, p. 
246. 34). 

» Cf. Lucretius, iii. 231-236 and R. Heinze, 7. Lucretius 
Carus De Rerum Natura Buch ITT (Leipzig, 1926), pp. 42 f. 
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KaL povnjoveder Kal diAel Kal pucel, Kal OAws TO 
PpovyLov Kal AoytatuKov ex Twos dacw’ ‘ aKat- 
OVOLLATTOD " TOLOTNTOS emvyiveoBan. Kal OTL [eV 
atoxuvopevns ETL ayvotas TouTl To ‘ akaTovo- 
peaotov ’ e€opoAoyynats ovK exe ovopdaoa da- 
oKOVTWY O py dUVavTaL KaTaAaPetv, topev: ‘ éyéTw 
dé ovyyvaxpynv’ Kat TobTO, ws A€yovor. daivetat 
yap ov dabAov obd€ pdd.ov o8dE Tob TUydVTOS elvat 
Karapabety aAra evdeduKos aro pe TWwl TOTW Kal 
dewas ATOKEKPULLEVOY, @ ye ovojLa pndev Ev TO- 
covrous Tpos Oj Awow OLKELOV EoTLV. Ov LwKparns 
ovv aBéAtepos, Ootts ein Cnta@v é€avtov, adda waves 
ois emrerot TL THV aAAwY apo TovTOV CyTelv 6 TH” 
THY yvOow avayKaiav Exov oUTws edpeOHvar yare- 
mov eat. ov yap av €Amiceev éTépov AaBety ém- 
oTHpnv ov diaTréhevye TMV EavTOH TO KUPLWTATOV 
KkataAaPetv. 

21. “?AdAa diddvtes adT@ TO pndev otTws a- 
ypnotov eivat nde poptiKkov ws TO Cntreiv avrov, 
Eepwuela tis avtTn Tod Blov avyyvats €oTW 7 Tas 
ev T@ Crv od d¥vaTat Otapevetv avnp OTE TUYOL POS 
éavtov avadoy.lomevos, ‘ pepe Tis wv OUTOS O° eyw 
TVYYAVW ; TOT EpOV ws KpapL.a, TO [epry Levov EK TE 
Tis yuyyns Kal TOD OupLaros, n padrov 7 7 puyn TO 
CWPAaTe Xpwpev7 Kabarep UTTTEVS av7p U7 Xpo- 
jlevos, oD TO €€ UmTov Kal avdpos; 4 THS puyiis TO 

1 daow Pohlenz: dyciv EB. 
2 67.no0s: ore EB. 

6 Bs oe Eh. 

¢ Frag. 314 (ed. Usener); cf. Lucretius, iii. 241-245. | 
* Cf. Diogenes Laert. x. 118: the Epicureans hold that | 
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short. its thinking and reasoning faculty—is added to 
these, they % say, from a quality ‘ that has no name.’ 
This talk of the thing “ that has no name ’ is, we know, : 
a confession of embarrassed ignorance : what they 
cannot make out they assert that they cannot name. 
But let this too “ be excused,’° as they say. For the 
thing is evidently nothing ordinary, nor its under- 
standing easy and a matter for common capacities ; 
it has burrowed into some impenetrable nook ° and 
lies most cunningly concealed, if indeed no word in 
the whole range of language is suited to express it. 
Then Socrates was not a fool in this endeavour to dis- 
cover who he was; the fools are all those who take it 
into their heads to give priority to some other ques- 
tion over this, to which the answer must be found, and 
yet it is so difficult to find. For no one can hope to 
attain to the understanding of anything else when 
knowledge of that, which of all he owns comes first 
and foremost, has eluded his grasp.4 

21. “ Still, conceding to him that nothing is so 
frivolous or cheap as the quest for knowledge of one- 
self, let us ask him how it can lead to the collapse 
of this life of ours, or how a man cannot continue to 
live who at some moment or other falls to reasoning 
with himself ‘ Let me see now, what am I in fact, this 
thing called I? Am I like a blend, the combination of 
this soul with this body ? Or am I rather my soul 
using my body, as a horseman is a man using a horse, 
not a compound of horse and man? Or is each of us 

the sage will not punish slaves, but will feel pity and excuse 
a good one. ¢ Of. Plato, Sophist, 239 c 5-7. 

4 Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 229 © 5—230 a 1: “I have not yet 
been able, as the inscription at Delphi has it, to know myself. 
Thus it appears to me absurd, when you are still ignorant of 
this, to examine what belongs to others.”’ 
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(1119) kupidtatov, @ @ ppovodpev Kal Aoy:Copeba Kal ™pat- 
TOMLEV, éxaoros Ov €oTt, Ta O€ AWA Kat py7js 
pLopia mavTa Kal OWpLaTos Opyava THs ToUTOU duva- 
pews; 7) TO Tapdmav ovK E€oTtw odcia buys aAX’ 

B avro To o@pa Kexpapevov EayynKke’ THY TOU dpoveiv 
Kat Cav dvvapuv;’ adda TovTois ev OdK avalpEt TOV 
Biov 6 XwKpatys, a d7 TavTes ot ducikot CyTovaw, 
eKeiva Oe nv Ta. ev Daidpy dea Kal TOPAKTUKG TOV 
TPAayparay, avTov’ olomévov detv avalewpety ETE 
Tuddvos €ore Onptov TohuTrAOKdTEpoV Kal paddov 
emiTebuppevov’ cite Oeias Twos Kal atT¥pov potpas 
dvce. petéyov.’ adda TovTois ye Tots emdoy- 
opots o¥ Tov Biov aviper, THY dé euPpovTnciav eK 
tod Biov Kat Tov Topov* eEjjAavve Kal Tas eTtaxGets 
Kal brrEpOyKous kaToujoes: Kal peyadavxias. TabTo. 

Cyap 6 Tudurv €oTw, ov troAvy bpiv" EVeTIOLNOEV’ O 
Kkalnyewov Kal Geots troAeuav Kal Beious avdpaou. 

22. “ Mera 5€ Lwxpatynv kai LlAatwva mpoo- 
payetar UtiAtwve: Kal Ta pwev addAnOiva Soypata Kat 

7 EaxnKe placed here in E: before dvvayw in B. 
avtov E.: avrov B. 

3 émreOuppevov Reiske (from Phaedrus, 230 a 4): _emurebu- 
pévov E.; émteeysevov B. 

4 rigov Diibner : TUgov EB. 
Katowjcers KE: Karoujnoes Bz 
bpiv EBS (v in an erasure in B). 
evevroinoev E:: emoinoev B. 

« Cf. Aristotle, Protrepticus, Frag. 6 (ed. Ross) ; Eth. Nic. 
ix. 4 (1166 a 22-23); Metaphysics, H 3 (1043 a 34-37, b 2-4, 
10-13). The view that a man is his soul is found in the Phaedo, 
115 c-£; cf. also L. Alfonsi, ‘‘ L’ Assioco pseudoplatonico,”’ 
in Studi Mondolfo (Bari, 1950), p. 266. 

>’ Cf. Plato, Phaedo, 85 e—86 pD; Dicaearchus, Frag. 7-12 
(ed. Wehrli); Galen, De naturalibus facultatibus, i. 12 te ii, 
pp. 27-28, ed. Kuehn, p. 120. 22-25, ed. Helmreich) ; and 
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not the soul, but the chief part of the soul, by which 
we think and reason and act, all the other parts of 
soul as well as of body being mere instruments of its 
power? Or is there no substance of soul at all, and 
has the body unaided acquired by its composition the 
power of thought and life >?’ ® But it is not with these 
questions (you say), to which all students of natural 
philosophy seek an answer, that Socrates abolishes 
the possibility of living; it is the enormities in the 
Phaedrus ° that make a chaos of our lives, where he 
believes that he ought to consider himself to see 
‘whether he is a beast more intricate and puffed 
up than ‘Typhon, or whether by nature he enjoys a 
lot that is divine and free from the fumes of infatua- 
tion. “ But he did not surely by these reflexions 
make life impossible ; he cleared it rather of the 
-erack-brained vapourings of folly and delusion—of 
the ponderous load of silly conceits and noisy boast- 
ing. For this is what Typhon signifies, and your 
master © has implanted plenty of him in you with his 
war against the gods and godlike men. 

‘ After Socrates and Plato he assails Stilpon, 
and without setting down the man’s real teaching 

De moribus animae chap. iv (vol. iv, p. 782, ed. Kuehn, p. 44, 
ed. von Mueller); Heracleides, Frag. 72 (ed. Wehrli). 

£ 230 a. 
@ Typhon (the ‘“ smoulderer’’) is described (under the 

name ‘Typhoeus) by Hesiod in the Theogony, 820-861) as a 
son of Gaia with a hundred serpent’s heads who was smitten 
by Zeus’ thunderbolt and when he fell filled the valleys of 
Aetna with the flame. Plutarch plays on his dazed stupor 
when smitten, on his loud and yaried voices, and on his (and 
the mountain's) weight and size; Plato on his half-serpentine 
shape (* intricate * renders polyplokéteron, literally ‘‘ with 
more folds ’?); both play on his vanity (in attacking the gods) 
and on his vapourings (typhos is both smoke and vanity). 

¢ Frag. 558 (ed. Usener). 
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(1119) rovs Adyous Tob avdpds, ois EavTOv TE KaTEKOGPEL 
Kat TaTpioa Kal PiAous Kal TOV Baoid€wyv Tods TrEpt 
avTOV oTovdacavTas, ov" yeypagey, ovde OgoVv TV 
ppovnua TH wvyh pera TPAaoTNTOS KaL JeTptomra- 
elas, ov d€ Trailwy Kal ypwpevos yehore’ m™pos 

Tovs codtoTas Aoyapiwy mpovBadAev® adrots, €évos 
pvnobets Kat mpos TOTO pydev eizwv® unde Adoas 
Thv miaveTyTa Tpaywotav éemayer TA UTiATwWVW Kal 

~Drov Biov avaipetobai dnow tr adtobd Aéyovtos 
ETEPOV ETE POV pn? Katyyopetaba. ‘ 7as yap Biw- 
copeba py Acyovres avOpwrrov ayafov unde avOpu- 
Tov otpaTnyov ada. avOpwtrov avopwirov Kat Ywpis 
ayabov ayalov KGL oTpaTHyov oTpaTnyov, _ Hoe 
immets puupiouvs punde mroAw exupay, ana ummets 
immets Kal upious puplous Kal Ta GAAa® dpotlws ; 
Tis d€ dia Tatta yelpov <Biwoev avOpwmwv; Tis 
de Tov Adyov axovoas ov ouviKEv OTL TrailovTos 
EoTW Evpovows 7 yvpvacpa TobTO mpoBdaAdovTos 
etepois duadeKTiKov; odK avOpwmov, ®@ Kwdadra, 
py Aéyew ayalov odd€ trmets uptous Sewvov eat, 

B adda Tov Qeov pen) Aéyew Oeov pede vopiceiv, Oo 
MPATTETE vpets , Ene Ata TevébAcvov pire Ajntpa" 
®eapodopov elvar pare Hooedava ®urahwor® 
opodoyety ebéXovres. obTos 6 ywpiajos TMV OVO- 
[LadTwWVY Tovnpos eoTe Kal Tov Plov EepmimAnow oX- 

1 od Stegmann: ovre EB. 2 yéhwrt KX: B omits it here. 
3 povBadrev EK: mpovBare yédwre B. 

4 ampos TobTo pydev eirwv EK: pndev eia@v mpos TobTo B. 
5 uy Turnebus: addy EB. 6 ra dAAa E: 7aAda B. 

7 Anuntpa Usener: dyuntpov EB. 
8 dutadwwov KE: dowraApeov 

“ Demetrius Poliorcetes and Ptolemy Soter (Diogenes 
Laert; ii. 115). 
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and thought, which brought distinction to himself, 
his country, his friends, and the kings * who valued 
him, or his high mettle, joined with gentleness and 
equanimity ,? Colotes mentions one of the little puzzles 
that Stilpon used to propound to the sophists to tease 
and have his sport with them, and without meeting 
the challenge or detecting and exposing the fallacy 
assails Stilpon in the highflown language of the stage, 
saying that he robs us of our life by the assertion 
that one thing cannot be predicated of another. * For 
how shall we live if we cannot call a man good or a 
man a general, but can only on one side call a man 
a man, and on the other good good and general 
general, or if we cannot speak of ten thousand horse 
or a strong city, but only say that horsemen are horse- 
men and ten thousand ten thousand, and so with the 
rest >’ What man’s life was ever the worse for Stil- 
pon’s remark ? Who that heard it did not recognize 
it as a pretty piece of foolery or a dialectical exercise 
propounded for others to solve? What is grave, 
Colotes, is not to refuse to call a man good or horse- 
men ten thousand, it is to refuse to call or believe a 
god a god, and this is what you and your company 
do, who will not admit ° that Zeus is ‘Author of the 
Race, *@ Demeter ‘ Giver of Laws,’’ or Poseidon 
‘ Guardian of Growth.’/ It is this disjoining of one 
word from another that works harm and fills your 

» See the apophthegms in Mor. 468 a and 475 c (ef. also 
5 F) and the Life of Demetrius, chap. ix. 8-10 (893 a-s). 

¢ ‘The Epicureans held that the gods do not concern them- 
selves with man; Ejicurus (Letter to Herodotus, 77) warns 
against using names of the gods that are inconsistent with 
their blessed state. 

4 Cf. Mor. 766 c. 
¢ Cf. Mor. 994 a. 
t Cf. Mor. 158 ©, 451 c, 675 ¥, and 730 vb. 
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(1119) ywptas aféov Kai Bpac’Tyntos Crav tas ovvelev- 
ypevas Tots Beots mpoonyopias amoom@vTEs ouvavai- 
pyre Guotas, pvoTypia, Topas, € coprds. Tive yap 
mponpocia’ Avaomev, rive owT pla ; mas O€ puo- 
dopea, Pakyeia, mpotéAca yapwwv agoper, fay 
tehetous® amroAuTrovTes punde Baryets Kal Pwopopous 

F kat mponpoctous’ Kat cwrThpas; Tatra yap amTeTaL 
TOV KUPLWTATWV Kal weyloTwY ev Tpaywacw exovTa 
THv aTaTny ov TEept dwvds Twas ovde AEKTaV atv- 
Taki ovde ovomaTtwv ouviferav: ws El ye Kal TabTa 
Tov Biov avatpémet, Tives wGAAOV Bu@v trAnppedAodor 
mept THY OidAEKTOV, Ol TO TOV AeKTaYV yevos, ovataV 
T@ AOyw Tapéyov,’ aponv avalpeiTe, TAS Pwvas Kat 
TH TvyyavovTa povov amoAurovtTes, TA OE pETAEV 
onpwawoweva Trpaypwata, dv wv yivovrar wabycess, 

1120 didackadrtar, mpodArbers, vojoets, Opmai, ovyKaTa- 
Bécets, TO mapamav ovde elvar éyovTes ; 

23. “ OU pv adda TO éemt® Tob UtiAmrwvos ToLod- 

! ovvavapnre Usener: ouvavaipetre EB. 
2 mponpoo.a Xylander, Reiske: zporéAea EB. 

3 redeiovs added by Reiske, who also suggests yaunAious. 
4 sponpooiovs Reiske : mponpeciovs EB 

5 sapéxyov Usener: mapéxovres EB. 
6 émt Basle edition of 1542: ’m EB. 

* The sacrifice was offered to Demeter and Persephoné to 
ensure the growth of the crops: cf. L. Deubner, Attische 
Feste (Berlin, 1932), pp. 68 f. 

> For festivals of this name cf. A. Mommsen, Feste der 
Stadt Athen (Leipzig, 1898), p. 408, note 5, and M. P. 
Nilsson, Griechische Feste (Leipzig, 1906), pp. 34 f. 

¢ Nothing is known of this festival: cf. M. P. Nilsson, op. 
t. p. 469. 
¢ Cf. M. P. Nilsson, op. cit. pp. 306 f.; L. Deubner, op. 

cit. p. 149. 
¢ A sacrifice preceding the marriage ceremony. 
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lives with a godless negligence and recklessness, 
when you tear away from the gods the appellations 
attached to them and by that single act annihilate 
all sacrifices, mysteries, processions and festivals. To 
whom shall we offer the Sacrifice Before the Plough- 
ing,* the Sacrifice for Deliverance ? ® How shall we 
hold the ceremonies of the Bearing of Light,° of the 
Revels,? and of the Prenuptial Rites,’ if we leave 
ourselves no Lady of Nuptials,’ no Reveller,’ no 
Bearer of Light,” no Guardian of the Ploughing,’ and 
no Deliverer?’ These views affect matters of the 
highest and gravest import, and the error in them in- 
volves reality, not a set of vocables or the conjunction 
of meanings * or the accepted usage of words ; in- 
deed if mere linguistic confusion of this sort is ruinous 
to our lives, what school is more at fault in its views 
about language than yours,’ who make a clean sweep 
of the whole category of meanings, which impart 
to discourse its substantial reality, and leave us with 
nothing but vocables and facts, when you say that 
the intermediate objects of discourse, the things 
signified, which are the means of learning, teaching, 
conception, understanding, appetition, and assent, do 
not exist at all? 

23. “ Stilpon’s point however is this: if we 

! The word ¢eleios (literally ‘‘fulfiller’’) is added by 
Reiske. Hera had the epithet as presiding over marriages. 

9 An epithet or name of Dionysus. 
® An epithet of Hecaté and Artemis. 
# An epithet of Demeter (cf. Mor. 158 &). 
i An epithet of Zeus (cf. Mor. 1049 a, 1076 8) and many 

other gods. 
* Cf. 1116 B, supra. The Stoics held that meanings con- 

stitute a distinct kind of incorporeal entity between words 
and corporeal objects. 

1 Frag. 259 (ed. Usener). 
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4° / > ’ 

(1120) Tov €oTW* Eb TEpl aviparrou TO ayabov ny rept 
LITTOU TO TpEXELW karnyopoobper, ov dno. TavTov 

\ 

elvat TH” mepl ob katnyopetrat TO Karn yopov- 
[LEvoY, dN ETEpoV™ peev avOpamw Tob Ti hv etvat TOV 
Adyov, etepov d€ TH aya: Kal madAw TO tmov 

Ss a 
civat TOO TpéyovTa elvar dtadéepew.* Exatépov yap 
> 4, 

amratTovpevor TOV Adyov ot} Tov avTov atrodidopev 
A 5 A 7 ¢ / 7 e 

birep appowv. obev apapravev Tovs ETEpOV eTEpov 
KaTnyopobvTas ws OV dpupoty TO etvau TAUTOV.” EL 
pev yap TOUT OV EOTL TO avoparmep TO ayalov KaL 
T@ immw TO TpEexew, TAS Kal GLTLoOV Kal PappaKov 

\ 5 \ \ x / lf , \ \ \ Bro ayabov Kat vn Ata madw €ovtos Kat KUVvOS TO 
~ > ~ 

TpeVYELY KaTYYyOpoDmEV; el 0 ETEpov, ovK OpOds 
» > A Wea 4 / - 

avOpwrov ayalov Kai tov tTpexew A€yomev. eEtzrEp 
Cee > > 4 ~ ~ 

ovv’ ev TovTos e€emraée® mukpa@s 6 UTiATwv, TOV 
ev UmoKelpevw Kal Kal’ JrroKeywevov AeyoEevwn [Ly- 

/ \ 4 A / 

deutav amoAurwy oupmAoKny mpos TO troKEtpevov, 
~ > \ ~ \ a 

aAAa ExaoTov avTa@v, et Ly Kopldn TavTOV @ GupEL- 
/ / \ ¢ A ee 4 ~ BéeBynke AéyeTar, unde Ws avp,PeBnKos oldprevos det 

~ A / \ 

mept avtov Aé€yecbar, Pwvats Tiat SvcKoAaivwy Kat 
> / \ / ] 

mpos THV cuvyifevav eviaTaevos, ov Tov Ptov avat- 
lon’ / la / ? 

p@v ov0e Ta Tpaypwata OAAds EoTL. 

1 wept avOpwrov 70 ayaboy 7 Supplied by us. 
2 7@'Turnebus: to EB. 
; After ETEPOV Madvig would add ov8’ «i wept avOpumov ro 

ayabov elvat, GAA’ erepov. 
* eivae duaepeww EBts : Siadépew etvar Bt. 
° as dv apdoiv To (as dv ro Ti Hv Warmington) «iva TAUTOV 

our supplement of a blank of 26 letters in E, 30 in B. 
6 KaTnyopooper ; ei Wyttenbach (xarnyopovpevov; ef Reiske): 

KaTnyopovpev and a blank of 2 letters IK; Katnyopoduev and a 
blank of 1 letter B®; Kxarnyopovpevor Be. 

7 otv EK: B omits. | 
8 efémaiée NOS: eSayager EB, 
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predicate good of man or running of a horse, the 
predicate (he maintains) is not the same as the sub- 
ject, but the formula that defines the essence of man 
is one thing, while that which defines the essence 
of good is something else again; and again to be 
a horse differs from to be running, for when asked 
for a definition we do not give the same formula for 
each. Therefore they err who predicate one thing of 
another, as if the essence of both were the same. For 
if good is the same as man, and running the same as 
horse, how comes it that we also predicate good of 
food and of medicine, or again (for that matter) run- 
ning of alion and of adog? Butif they are different, 
we err when we say that a man is good and that a 
horse runs. If Stilpon then has here produced a 
biting piece of mockery, forbidding us to couple % 
things inherent in and predicated of a subject ® with 
that subject, in the belief that none of them, unless 
completely identical with the thing of which it is an 
accident, should be expressed as an accident of it 
either, he is evidently making difficulties with certain 
vocables and raising objections against common 
usage,° but he is not annihilating our life or the reali- 
ties of which we speak. 

® For this sense of “* coupling’ (symploké) cf. Categories, 2 
(1 a 16-19) and Plato, Sophist, 262 c 6. “ Running” and 
*“horse’”’ are examples taken from Categories, 2 (1 a 18, b 5). 

> For the distinction cf. Categories, 2 (1 a 20-b 9). What 
inheres in a substance and is predicated of it is an accident : 
cf. Pseudo-Archytas, p. 28. 10 (ed. Nolle). 

¢ Plutarch’s solution is that Stilpon does not deny the con- 
nexion that exists between an accident and its substance, but 
objects to expressing it by means of * certain vocables,”’ that 
is, the verb “ is,’’ which is properly restricted to the predica- 

tion of essential attributes. Cf. Aristotle, Physics, i. 2 (185 
b 25-32). 
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(1120) 24. “ Devoépevos 8 obdv 6 Kwddtns amd tev 
C radaadv tpémetar mpos Tovds Kal? éavtov dirocd- 

gous, odevos TiMels dvoma* Kaito. KaA@s eiye Kal 
TovTous edéyyew en’ ovdmatos unde Tovs Ta- 
Aatovs. 6 d€ TOV LwKpaTnv Kat Tov TAdtwva Kat 
tov [lappevidnv tocavtdkis Oéuevos bao TO ypa- 
getov d4XrOs EoTw arrodetAudcas mpos Tovs Cavras, 
od peTpiaoas Um aidods, Hv Tots KpeitToow ovK 

—eveyse. BovXreTar Sé mpotépouvs ev, ws brovod, 
tous Kupnvairods éréyyew, Seutépous b€ Tods zrepi 
‘ApxeotAaov ’Akadnpaixovs. obdtor yap Hoav ot 
TEpl TAVTWY ETrexoVTES* EKelvor O€ TA AON Kal Tas 
gpavracias ev avtois TWWévTes ovK WoVTO THY ard 

D rovtTwv miotw etvat duapkh mpos Tas brép THAV 
Tpaynatwv KataPeBaiwoes, aAd’ wWomep év toAop- 
Kia T@V EKTOS aToaTaVTES Els TA TAON KaTEeKAELOAY 
adtovs, TO ‘ haiverar’ tiW€wevor, TO 8 ‘ €ativ’ pn 

TPOCATOPALVO{LEVOL TEDL THV EKTOS. 
“ Avd dnow adrovs 6 KwAwrns uy dvvacbar Chv 

unde yxphola. tots mpayyacw: efta Kwuwdoadr, 
‘otto, dyow, ‘ avOpwrov elvat Kal trmov Kal TOt- 
yov ov Aéyovaw, attovs d€ Toryotobat Kat immod- 

o$au Kat avOpwrotobat, ; Tp@rov avTots WoTrEp ol 
ovKoparvTat KaKoupyws Xpopevos Tots OVvOpLacL* 
ETETAL pev yap apeAer Kal Tatra Tots avdpaow, 

H ede dé ws exetvor duddoKovor SyAoby TO yuvdpLevov. 

' wi) Diibner’s supplement of a blank of two letters in EF; 
there is no blank in B (ynxére Reiske). 

¢ Frag. I B 69 (ed. Giannantoni); Frag. 218 (ed. Manne- 
bach). 
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24. “ At all events after finishing with the ancients 
Colotes addresses himself to the philosophers of his 
own time, mentioning no names, though the proper 
course would have been to name these men too in 
his refutation, or not to name the ancients either. 
He who so often let drop from his pen the names of 
Socrates, Plato, and Parmenides evidently lost heart 
when he came to face the living ; he did not moderate 
his tone because he was respectful, or he would have 
shown the same respect to their betters. He intends, 
I suspect, to refute the Cyrenaics first, and second 
the Academy of Arcesilaiis. For this second school 
were those who withheld judgement on everything ; 
whereas the first,* placing all experiences and impres- 
sions within themselves, thought that evidence de- 
rived from them was insufficient warrant for certainty 
about reality and withdrew as in a siege from the 
world about them and shut themselves up in their 
responses,—admitting that external objects ‘ ap- 
pear, but refusing to venture further and pronounce 
the word “ are.’ 

‘ Therefore, says Colotes, they cannot live and 
cannot cope with the world around them, and he 
proceeds to add in derision: ‘ This set do not say 
that a man or horse or wall is, but say that it is them- 
selves who are “ walled,” “‘ horsed,”’ and ‘“‘ manned.”’’ 
In the first place, like a pettifogger, he is unfair in 
the very terms he uses.? To be sure these conse- 
quences among the rest follow from the tenets of the 
school ; yet he should have presented the results as the 
school presents them in its teaching. For the terms 

® Colotes uses such comic neologisms as tovyodoGa: ** turn 
wall,” immoto8a “turn horse,” and avOpwrotc8a “* turn man,” 
instead of adopting the Cyrenaic illustrations, ‘‘ sweetened ” 
and the rest, as Plutarch does in the next sentence. 
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(1120) yAveaivecbar yap Aé€yovot Kal muKpatvecBar Kat 

1121 

wvyeoBar Kat Oeppaivecba’ Kat dwrilecbar Kai 
oxotileoba, THV mabGv. rovTwv ExdoTov THY évap- 
VELav OlKELaV EV a’T@ Kal amrepiomacTOV €xoVTOS* 
et 0€ yAUKD TO eA Kat TUKpOS 6 BaAAds Kal duypa 
n xaAala Kat Oepuos 6 dkpatos Kat dwrewos 6 
7ALos" Kal OKOTELVOS 0 THS VUKTOS aHp, UTrd TOAADV 
avTyLaprupetobat Kat Onpiwy Kal omeppdatwv? Kal 
avopwmwyv, Tay ev SvcyepaivovTwv TO EAL,” TAYV 
de mpooreevwry THY OarXAav Kal amtroKaojevwv dro 
THs yadalns Kat Kataibvyopévwv tao olvov Kal 
mpos’ jAvov auBAvwrrovTwy Kal voKTwp BAEmovTwY. 
obev eupevovoa tots mafeow 7) dd€a diatypet TO 
avayapTytov, exBaivovoa dé Kal troAuTpaypovotcs 
T@ Kpivew Kat atropaivecBar mept TOV EKTOS AUTHV 
te moAAdKis Tapdooe: Kal payeTaL TPOS ETEpoUS 
amo TOV avTav evavtia 7a0y Kai dtaddpovs davta- 

cias AapBavovtas. 
25. ““‘O d€ Kwdaaryns €ouxe TO adTo Tacyeu 

Tois vewortl ypdpyata pavOdvovor TOV Traidwyv, ov 
ToVS YapaKTHpas ev Tots mu&ious eOulopevor A€yew, 
oTav e€w yeypappevous ev etépois ldwow, apdi- 
yvoovol Kal TapaTTOVTaL. Kal yap OvTOS, OUS EV 

1 Kal bdyeoOar Kai Oeppaiveobar added by Reiske. 
2 évapyecav Pohlenz: evépyevav EB. 
3 atta Be: atirad EB?. 
4 Kal PwTewos 6 nAvos added by Madvig. 

5 omepudtwy NOS: mpayyatwv EB. 
6 +o wéAc Supplied by Xylander to fill a blank of 6 letters 

in E, 9 in B. 
7 mpos E: tov B. 
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they use are ‘ sweetened,’ ‘ turned bitter,’ © chilled,’ 
‘heated,’ ‘ illumined,’ and “ darkened,’ each of these 
experiences possessing within itself, intrinsic and un- 
challenged, the manifest character that guarantees 
its truth ; whereas the view that honey is sweet, the 
foliage of the olive bitter, hail cold, neat wine heating, 
sunlight luminous, and night air dark, encounters 
evidence to the contrary from many witnesses— 
animals, grains, and men alike ; for to some honey 
is disagreeable,” some will feed on olive leaves,’ some 
are scorched © by hail, some chilled by wine,’ and 
some that in sunlight are purblind see well at night. 
Accordingly when opinion keeps within the bounds of 
our responses it continues free from error; but when 
it strays beyond and meddles with judgements and 
pronouncements about external matters, it is forever 
getting embroiled with itself and falling into conflict 
with others in whom the same matters give rise to 
contrary experiences and dissimilar impressions. 

25. “ It would appear that Colotes is in the pre- 
dicament of boys who have just begun to read : they 
are accustomed to reciting the characters written on 
their tablets, but are perplexed and at a loss when 
they see characters outside the tablets and written 
on other objects. So with him: the reasoning that 

* As to the jaundiced, who find it bitter (Sextus, Outlines 
of Pyrrhonism, i. 211). 

» As goats: ef. Sophocles, Frag. 502 (ed. Pearson, with 
the note) and Diogenes Laert. ix. 80; for sheep cf. Aristotle, 
Mistory of Animals, viii. 10 (596 a 25); for calves, Theo- 
critus, iv. 44-45, 

¢ For grain scorched by cold cf. the Aristotelian Problems, 
xxiii. 34 (935 a 19, 24-25). Theophrastus restricts the word 
to the shrivelling of the leaves of trees by cold winds: cf. 
Hist. Plant. iv. 14. 11-12, De Causis Plant. ii. 1. 6, v. 12. 2-6. 

4 Cf. 1109 r—1110 B, supra. 
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(1121) rots “Emuxovpou YpapLLacwv aomaleray Kal ayaa 
Acyous, ov ovvinow ovdE YLVHoKEL Aeyopievous tp 
ETEpwv. ol yap elowAov tpoomimtovTos Huiv mept- 
pepovs, eTépov d€ KexAGopevov, THY ev atoOnow 
> ~ ~ 4 fs \ 

adnbas turotcba éyovtes, mpocatrodaivecbar dé 
ovK E@vTes OTL OTpoyytAos 6 TUpyos éaTiv, 7 dé 
Koy KeKAaoTa, TA 7A0n TA AdTaY Kal TA havTd- 
opata BeBatodot, Ta de” ExTOS OUTWS ExELV OLoAOYeEtV 

’ P) / > ? € > / \ e ~ A 

ovK €GéAovow: aAN ws ékelvois TO immovabat Kat 
TO To.xodoba: A|exTéov, ody immov ovdé Totyxor, 

B ovrws apa TO otpoyyvAotabat Kat TO oxadnvobobat 
TV ous, ov oxahnvov ovde otpoyyvaov avayKn 
TOUTOLS THV Kemeny Kal TOV muvpyov Aéyew* TO yap 
elOwdov bp od méTrovOev 1H dysis KEKAACPEVOV EOTIV, 
e id \ b) > & | ” >) 7 / n Kw Se ah Hs TO ELOwAoV OvK EoTL KEKAAOPEV?. 
duadhopav ovv Tob mdGous mrpos TO DrroKEipwEvov EKTOS 
EYOVTOS, 7 pevetv emt TOD TaDouUs Set THY TioTW 7 

A > 

TO elvat TO haivecbar tpocaTodawopevnv eAéyyxe- 
ofa. to dé d1 Body avTovs Kal ayavarrety bmEep 
THS alobicews: od Aeyovons* TO EKTOs Elvat Deppov, 

Cadda To ev attH mafos yéyove Tovottov, ap ov 

a tepae Nee 2 2: 8° B. 
3 rovTos THY KwAnv Kat added by Pohlenz (r7v Kwrnv Kai 

Diibner ; 77 Kwnv is inserted after cxaAnvov by Reiske). 
4 ov Aeyovons nos: ov Aéyovot EB (ws od Aéyovo. Wytten- 

bach). 

¢ Frag. 252 (ed. Usener). 
» The Epicurean theory that vision is due to the impinge- 

ment on the eye of films sent out by the visible object is set 
forth in Epicurus’ Letter to Herodotus, 46-48 and Lucretius, 
iv. 29-352. 

¢ For the Epicurean explanation of optical illusions see 
Frag. 247 (ed. Usener) and Lucretius, iv. 353-468. The dis- 
tant square tower seen as round and the straight oar seen as 
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he accepts with satisfaction when he finds it in the 
writings of Epicurus® he neither understands nor 
recognizes when it is used by others. For the 
school that asserts that when a round film ° impinges 
on us, or in another case a bent one, the imprint is 
truly received by the sense, but refuses to allow us 
to go further and affirm that the tower is round or 
that the oar is bent,° maintains the truth of its ex- 
periences and sense impressions, but will not admit 
that external objects correspond ; and as surely as 
that other school must speak of * being horsed ’ and 
‘ walled,’ but not of a horse or wall, so this school of 
theirs is under the necessity of saying that the eye is 
rounded or be-angled, and not that the oar is bent or 
the tower round, for it is the film producing the effect 
in the eye that is bent, whereas the oar is not bent 
from which the film proceeded. Thus, since the 
effect produced on the senses differs from the externa] 
object, belief must stick to the effect or be exposed 
as false if it proceeds to add ‘it is’ to ‘it appears.’ 
That vociferous and indignant protest of theirs in 
defence of sensation, that it does not assert the ex- 
ternal object to be warm, the truth being merely 
that the effect produced in sensation has been of this 
kind—,? is it not the same as the statement @ about 

bent where it touches the water are stock examples: they 
appear as illustrations in Diogenes Laert. ix. 85 and Sextus, 
Outlines of Pyrrhonism, i. 118-119. Cf. also Lucretius, iv. 
353-363, 438-442, 501 f.; Cicero, Acad. Pr. ii. 7 (19), 25 (79) 
with Reid’s note; for the tower cf. also Euclid, Optics, 
Prop. 9. 

¢ Plutarch is careful not to let the Epicurean sensation 
say anything: it is alogos (Sextus, Against the Mathema- 
ticians, vii. 210, viii. 9), that is, irrational, and unlike opinion, 
can make no statements, but only occur. 

¢ Of the Cyrenaics: cf. 1120 £, supra. 
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’ ‘4 3 ~ / \ font vA ¢ \ (1121) radrov €ott TH AEyowévw mEpi THs yedoews OTL TO 
> \ ” > / / / \ / 

EKTOS Ov Pyow elvat yAvKU, 7AB0s SE TL KaL KINA 
» ~ 

TEpl aUTHV yeyovevat TOLOUTOV; 6 dé A€ywv avOpw- 
a / / >] \ 4 / ] 

moe pavraciav AapBdvew, et S€ avOpwrds éote 
\ >? / - ” \ > / ? pn atobavecbar, mofev citAnhe tas adopyds; od 

Tapa Tov AeyovTwy KapmvAcEdn dhavtaciay Aap- 
/ \ 

Bavew, et d€ Kap7rvAov €orl 7) mpocatodaivecbat 
\ JA 5 ee i) / > M4 4 THv oyw pnd oTt oTpoyyvAov, adAa TL davTacpa 

TEpl aVTHV KAaL TUTTWMA OTpOyyUADELOES Eeyore; 
C6; 8 Ne / bd Ms ( LAA? bd] \ ~ / 7 Ata, gdjoe tis: ‘adr eyw 7H trpyw 

mpooeMbav Kat THS KwWINS ayduevos atrodavodmat 
A ‘ Pd A THv pev evOetav eivar, Tov d€ ToAVywrorv, exetvos Sé, 

Kav eyyds yéevyntat, TO SoKety Kal TO daivecbar, 
/ \ 3 3 ¢ / ) \ \ / on mAéov dé ovdev opodroyjoe. vat wa Ata ood ye 

D paAdov, & BéATioTE, TO akoAovbov op&v Kai dvdAdr- 

TWwV, TO TAGav elvat pavTaciav Opoiws a€tomLoTov 
e \ ¢e “~ e \ + \ / > \ > / bmep eavTys, virep addov Oe pyndeiav adda emions 
Exew. ool d€ otyeTat TO TAGas Urapyew adnOeis, 
4 \ \ aA / > vA \ wv amoTov be Kat wevd7 pnoemiav, eb TAVTALS [EV OLEL 
deliv 7pocaTrodatvecbar 7rept TMV EKTOS, EKELVaLS’ OE 

~ ~ \ > 

mAnv avtod' Tot macyew mA€ov ovdev émioteves. 
el plev yap emlons exovow éyyvs TE yevomevat Kat 

> pute 
paKpav ovoat mpos ToT, 4 TaGaLS OtKaLOV EOTL 

i! \ 

7 pende TavTas ErrecIar THY TpocaTOdaivopEryY TO 

1 exeivats Basle edition of 1542: éxetvos EB. 
2 aAnv adrod Pohlenz’ supplement of a blank of 10 letters 

inf. > in b. 
3 re added by Reiske. 

* The Epicureans held that a judgement about a distant 
view can be proved or refuted by a closer view: cf. Sextus, 
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taste : it does not assert that the external object is 
sweet—there has merely occurred in the taste an 
effect and movement of this kind? A man says, ‘I 
receive an impress of humanity, but I do not perceive 
whether a man is there.’ Who put him in the way 
of such a notion? Was it not the school who assert 
that they receive an impress of curvature, but that 
their sight does not go beyond to pronounce that the 
thing is curved or yet that it is round; there has 
merely occurred in it an appearance and impress of 
rotundity ? 

“ “ Exactly,’ someone @ will say ; ‘ but for my part 
I shall go up to the tower and I shall feel the oar, 
and thereupon I shall pronounce the oar straight and 
the tower angular; but this other fellow even at 
close quarters will grant only that he has this “ view ” 
and that there is this “ appearance,” but will grant 
nothing more.’ Exactly, my good friend, since he is 
a better hand than you at noticing and holding to 
the consequences of his doctrine—that every sensa- 
tion is equally trustworthy when it testifies in its own 
behalf, but none when it testifies in behalf of any- 
thing else, but all are on the same footing. And here 
is an end to your tenet that all sensations are true 
and none untrustworthy or false, if you think it proper 
for one set of them to proceed to make assertions 
about external objects, whereas you refused to trust 
the others in anything beyond the experience itself. 
For if they are on the same footing of trustworthiness 
whether they come close or are at a distance, it is 
only fair to confer on all the power of adding the 
judgement ‘it is’ or else to deny it to the former as 

Against the Mathematicians, vii. 211, 215-216 and Diogenes 
Laert. x. 34. 
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> ~ 
(1121) etvar Kpiow: e¢ d€ yiweTar dtadopa tod mabovs 

amooTadot Kat tpoceAbovar,' pebdos E€aTt TO pyTE 

E davraciav pjre alcbnaw erépas® érépav évapyeore- 
pav vmapyew, Kabarep as A€yovow emiyapTupyoets 
Kal avTyLapTupnoes ovGev eto mpos THY atobnow 
b) \ \ \ / c > / 3 ¢e / 

adda mpos THY d0€av: wWoTeE El TaVTaIs® EmopEvous 
b) , \ a > \ / lon / 

amtopatvecbar mept TMV EKTOS KEAEVOVaL, THS ddENS 
Kpiwa TO elvat, THS 0 atoOijcews aos TO hawvo- 
[Levov TroLooVTES, a0 TOD TaVTWS adyfods THY Kpi- 

Dak \ A Lf / ow él TO dvamimtov TroAAdKis petadepovoaw. (26.) 
GAAG Tatra mev Cons EOTL LEOTA TAPAayAS Kal Mays 
mpos €auTa, Ti det A€yew Ev TH TapovTt; 

66 ~ ee AK / \ > / es / 

Tod de “ApkeaotAaov Tov ’Emtkoupov ot} peTpiws 
eouxev 7) O0€a TapaduTety* ev Tots TOTE YpovoLs a- 

~ / 2 / \ \ 

F Xuota THV dirtocddwv ayamnbevtos. pynlev yap 
) \ a / / e /\ > A \ 

avtov torov Aéyovta dyow drodAnbw Eeproretvy Kat 
ddfav avOpwrrois aypappatois, ate 61) toAvypdap- 
patos avTos Mv Kal pepovowpevos. o dé “ApKeot- 
aos tocobrov améder TOU KawvoTomias Tia do€av 
ayamdv Kal vromroetabat ti’ TOV tadaadv woTe 
eyKadety Tovs TOTE GodioTas OTL TpooTpiPeTar La- 

1122 kparee kat TlAdrw Kai Uappevidn nat “Hpa- 

1 apoceABotar EF: eABotor B. 
2 érépas added after é€répav by Meziriacus; placed here 

by Bern. 
3 ei ravras Reiske: én’ adrais EB. 
4 napadumetv EB?: aapaduretv Bt. 
5 7 added by Reiske. 

¢ Cf. Usener, Epicurea, p. 181, note on Frag. 247 ; Sextus, | 
Against the Mathematicians, vii. 212 ; Diogenes Laert. x. 34. — 

> Frag. 239 (ed. Usener; cf. his note on p. 348. 14). 
© Colotes. 
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well. Whereas if there is a difference in the effect 
produced on the observer when he stands at a distance 
and when he is close at hand, it is false to say that no 
impression and no sensation has in its stamp of real- 
ity a better warrant of truth than another. So too 
the “ testimony in confirmation’ and ‘ testimony in 
rebuttal ’* of which they speak has no bearing on 
the sensation but only on our opinion of it; so if 
they tell us to be guided by this testimony when we 
make statements about external objects, they appoint 
opinion to pass the verdict ‘it is ’ and sense to under- 
go the experience ‘it seems,’ and thus transfer the 
decision from what is unfailingly true to what is often 
wrong. (26.) But what need to dwell at present on 
all the confusion and internal inconsistency of their 
position ? 

“ The reputation of Arcesilaiis, the best loved 
among the philosophers of the time, would appear to 
have annoyed Epicurus ® mightily. Thus he ° says 
that although this philosopher said nothing new,? he 
gave the unlettered the impression and belief that he 
did—our critic of course is widely read himself and 
writes with a beguiling charm. But so far was Arcesi- 
laiis from cherishing any reputation for novelty or lay- 
ing claim to any ancient doctrine as his own, that the 
sophists ° of the day accused him of foisting his own 
views about the suspension of judgement and the 
impossibility of infallible apprehension on Socrates, 
Plato, Parmenides, and Heracleitus, who had precious 

“ Arcesilaiis brought the same charge against Zeno: 
Cicero, Acad. Pr. ii. 6 (16). 

* No doubt the Theodoreans and Bion: cf. Bignone, 
LP Aristotele perduto e la formazione filosofica di Epicuro 
(Florence, 1936), vol. i. 46, note 1, who compares Numenius 
in Eusebius, Praep. Evang. xiv. 6. 6 (ii, p. 274. 7, ed. Mras), 
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(1122) kAeitw 7a TeEpi THs emoyAs Ooypara Kal THs 
dxaradnipias ovdev Seopevors, aAAa otov dvaywyny 
KaL BeBaiwou adrav els (avopas evdofous Trowov~ 
Huevos. dmep pev ovv-Tovtov Kwddty Xapus Kal 
TmavTt T@ Tov “Akadypaikov Adyov dvwlev yKew eis 
A pxeoiAaov amopatvovre. 

“Tov O€ mept mavrwy éroyyv ovd’ ot moAAa 
TpPAyMATEVoaWEVOL KAL KaTaTElVavTES Els TOTO 
ovyypappata Kal Aoyous exivnoav: adda eK THs 

Toads avTh tTeAevT@vtes worep Lopyova thv a- 
B mpakiav emayovtes amnyopevoav, ws mavTa Treip@at 

Kal oTpépovow adTots ody DiryiKOVoEV 7) Opn ‘yEvEe- 
afar ovyxatabeots obd€ Tis poms apyjv éd€€aTo 
Tv alcbyow,” add’ e€ eaurijs aywyos em Tas 
Tmpacets par, Hen) Seopevn Too mpoortBecBau. vo- 
[Luo yap ol mpos eKelvous ay@ves elo, Kal 

¢ Al 8 > ” ” al eo ae , 
O7TT7TTOLOV K etmnoa €7TOS, TOLOV K €ETTAKOVOALS’ 

1 avrH Pohlenz: adris EB. 
2 aicbnow EB: zpdofeow Pohlenz. 

3 e al H y e aA EB ommotov Homer: ozotov EB. 

* Perhaps a reference to Antiochus of Ascalon: see 
A.J.P., vol. Ixxvii (1956), p. 74. Among the Stoics Chry- 
sippus (cf. Diogenes Laert. vii. 198 ‘‘ Reply to Arcesilaiis’ 
Little Method. One Book ’’) and Antipater devoted them- 
selves to refuting the Academics: cf. Mor. 1057 a. 

> A bugbear that turned men to stone. For the view that 
Academic scepticism petrifies its adherents, making them 
stone dead intellectually and stonily impervious to shame see 
Arrian, Hpicteti Diss. i. 5. 1-3; Cicero glances at the shame- 
lessness in Ad Fam. ix. 8. 1. 

° For this argument see Cicero, Acad. Pr. ii. 8 (25) and — 
Diogenes Laert. ix. 107. For the title of a lost work of Plu- | 
tarch (No. 210 in the Catalogue of Lamprias) dealing with | 
the argument see Introduction, p. 187. 
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little need of such a gloss ; but Arcesilaiis wished to 

certify his views, as it were, by this appeal to highly re- 
spected names. So for his sake we are thankful to 
Colotes and everyone who shows that the Academic 
reasoning came to Arcesilaiis as an ancient tradition. 

“The view that we should suspend judgement about 
everything was not shaken even by those * who under- 
took elaborate investigations and composed lengthy 
and argumentative treatises to refute it, but these men 

at last brought up against it from the Stoa like some 
Gorgon’s head ° the argument from total inaction ° 
and gave up the battle.¢ For in spite of all their 
probing and wrenching, impulse refused to turn into 
assent ° or accept sensation’ as what tips the scale? ; 
it was seen instead to lead to action on its own initia- 
tive, requiring no approval from other quarters. For 
debates with those opponents are conducted accord- 
ing to rule, and 

As you have spoken, so will you be answered ” ; 

¢ On the uselessness of arguing with the Academics see 
Cicero, Acad. Pr. ii. 10 (32) and Arrian, H'picteti Diss. i. 5. 2. 

¢ The Stoics considered assent (synkatathesis) requisite to 
all action: cf. Cicero, Acad. Pr. ii. 8 (24-25), 12 (38-39), 19 
(62). It is this *‘ added ” element that the Academics reject : 
cf. Cicero, Acad. Post. i. 11 (40); Sextus, Outlines of Pyr- 
rhonism, i. 222. 

f ** Sensation ”’ (aisthésis) is used by the Stoics for appre- 
hension (the word implies assent) through the senses: cf. 
Cicero, Acad. Post. i. 11 (41) and von Arnim, Stoicorum Vet. 
Frag. i, Frag. 62, ii, Frags. 71-75. 

9 For the image of the scales, which is here implied, see 
1122 c, infra. 

” Homer, //. xx. 250. Diogenes Laertius (ix. 73) says that 
some cited the line to show that Homer was a Sceptic, and 
meant that to any statement is opposed another statement 
of equal force. 
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(1122) KwAwrn dé ofpat Ta rept opus Kat ovyKatabécews 
ovw Advpas axpoaow elvar. Aéyetat dé Tots cuveTo- 
peevois Kal akoVoVoW OTL TPLO@V TrEeplL THY wuyHY 
KWNLATWY OVTWY, davTacTLKOD KaL OpnTLKOD Kal 

_ ovyKatabetixod, TO bev davtaotikov ovde Bovdo- 
C pévois avedciv €otiw, adda avayKn mpoevtvyyavov- 

Tas Tots mpaypwao. tumovc8ar Kat maoyew v7 

avTav, TO O€ OpuNTiKOV eyepopevov U0 TOD dav- 
TQAOTLKOD TPOS TA OlKELA TPAKTLK@S KLE’ TOV aV- 

Opwrrov, olov poms ev TO hyemovwK@ Kal vevoews 
yiomevns. ov0€ TOOTO OvV avalpoboL ot TEpL TaV- 
Twv emeyovtes, GANA yp@vTar TH Opn PpvoiKds 

ayovon mpos TO daivopevov oiKetov. Ti ovv dev- 
yovot Lovov; @ pwovw weddos eudvetar Kal amraTn, 
To Oo€alew Kal mpomintrew® tiv ovyKaTabeow, 
el€w ovoav b70 acbeveias TH hawomevw, ypHouwov 
de ovdEV Exovoav. 1 yap mpakis dvoty deiTat, dav- 

1 xwet Stephanus: xwetv EB. 
7 f Imasius : f EB mpomimrew Salmasius : mpooninrew EB. 

¢ Cf. von Arnim, Stoicorum Vet. Frag. ii, Frag. 74, iii, 
Frags. 169 and 177 (Mor. 1057 a-s). 

® A proverb: cf. Leutsch and Schneidewin, Paroem. Gr. 
i, p. 291 (Diogenianus, Cent. vii. 33 with the note), ii, p. 193 
(Macarius, Cent. vi. 38); Proverbia Alexandrina (ed. Cru- 
sius), no. 33; Philodemus, Rhet. iv, col. 28% (vol. i, p. 209, ed. 
Sudhaus); Galen, De Animae Passionibus, i. 2 (vol. v. 64, 
ed. Kiihn, p. 50. 8, ed. Marquardt). 

¢ Cf. Sextus, Outlines of Pyrrhonism, i. 22: & meioe yap 
Kal aBovdAjrw mafer Keysevn [sc. 7 pavtacia] alyrnres éoTw 
(“‘ since it [the sense-impression]| is a matter of being affected 
and of an experience with which our will has nothing to do, 
it is not an object of inquiry ”’). 

¢ For the Stoic metaphor of the tilting cf. Cicero, Acad. 
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whereas this talk of impulse and assent * gets from 
Colotes, I fancy, the response that a performance on 
the lyre gets from an ass.2 For those who follow 
and have ears to hear the argument runs like this. 
“The soul has three movements: sensation, im- 

pulse, and assent. 
‘““ Now the movement of sensation cannot be elimi- 

nated, even if we would ; instead, upon encountering 
an object, we necessarily receive an imprint and are 
affected. ° 

‘“ Impulse, aroused by sensation, moves us in the 
shape of an action directed towards a suitable goal : 
a kind of casting weight has been put in the scale of 
our governing part, and a directed movement is set 
afoot.? So those who suspend judgement about every- 
thing do not eliminate this second movement either, 
but follow their impulse, which leads them instinc- 
tively to the good presented by sense. 
“Then what is the only thing that they avoid ? 

That only in which falsity and error can arise, namely 
forming an opinion and thus interposing rashly ¢ with 
our assent, although such assent is a yielding to ap- 
pearance that is due to weakness / and is of no use 
whatever. I’or two things are requisite for action : 

Pr. ii. 12 (38) and von Arnim, Stoicorum Vet. Frag. ii, Frag. 
988 (p. 288. 25). 

¢ The sceptics accused the dogmatists of rashness of assent: 
cf. Diogenes Laert. ix. 74; Sextus, Against the Mathema- 
ticians, ix. 49; Cicero, Acad. Post. i. 12 (45), Acad. Pr. ii. 

~ 20 (66) with Reid’s note. 
t Zeno called opinion (as opposed to knowledge) a weak 

and false assent or apprehension (von Arnim, Stoicorum Vet. 
Frag. i, Frags. 67-69). Plutarch finds that the weakness lies 
in assenting at all (cf. Chrysippus in Mor. 1057 B). *‘ Opinion ”’ 
to both is a belief held as certainly true that can nevertheless 
be false. It is not a belief that the holder recognizes may be 
wrong. 
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Tatas TOD OiKELOV Kal TpOs TO havev OlKEtOV Opes 
Ov ovderEpov TH EToYy pdxera. do0Ens yap, ovX 
opuAs ovoe pavragtas 6 Adyos apiornow. OTaV 
otv davy TO” oikelov, obfev Set mpos THY em adbTo 
Kiynow Kat popav dd€ns, adda 7AGev edOds 4 Opun, 

iL ae s \ N a oe KWyots ovca Kat Popa THs duyiAs. 
\ \ ~ - 3 27. “ Kat pnv abtadv ye tovtwv" as* ‘ aiobnow 

” ~ \ / S \ lal \ Exe O€t Kat oadpKivov elvat, Kal havetTar ndovr) 
> / las lant b) \ al ayalov ’+ odkotv Kal T@ eméyovtt ayabov dhavetrar: 

\ \ z. / / \ / , 

Kal yap atcbyoews ETEVYEL KAL GAPKLVOS EOTL, KAL 
> a / ? / \ ~ / 

AaBwv ayabot davraciav opéyetat Kat opud, Tava 
, ¢ > , 9 "sa Sous e TpaTTWY OTWSs ov dLahevEeTar atTov, GAA’ ws 

> \ 5 ~ | / a 

QVUGTOV GEL GUVEOTAL T@ OLKELW, PuaLKats od yew- 
“A Lg / / ie 

peTpikats €Akdpevos avayKas. avev dLtoacKddAov 
A ~ \ \ ~ A \ yap avTa mpoKaActrar Ta KaAa Tatra Kal Aeia Kal 

lon ~ / / TpOoHVH KLWYUATA THS capKos, ws avTot paow 
es \ Vs ee ~ oUTOL, Kal TOV TAVU L7) PaoKOVTA LyNdE OpoAOyobrTA 
/ z KapmrTecbat Kat waddooecbar TovTois. 
Me Pal See, vo ~ > > + + / ¢ AAAa ws ovK €ls Opos ameLot TPEXwWV O 

> , > \ ] A b) \ y \ a 

emeywv adda eis Badavetov, ode pos TOV TotyoV 

1 After ro we omit 760. 
2 attav ye trovrwy EB: atro ye rotro Usener; attra ye 

TovTwv axovopuev Bowvtrwv Pohlenz. | 
3 ws EB: Kat To ‘ Kat Or TO‘ Kal? NOS. 

4 atrov EB: Benseler would omit. 

@ Cf. 1118 a-B, supra. 
’ Cf. Mor. 1057 a; Sextus, Against the Mathematicians, 

vii. 30; Cicero, De Nat. Deor. i. 37 (104) with Pease’s note. 
¢ Cf. Usener, E'picurea, p. 279, note on Frag. 411. 
4 The phrase comes from Plato, Republic, v, 458 p. 
¢ Frag. 411 (ed. Usener). Perhaps the only part of this 

statement that is Epicurean is ‘‘ no teacher is needed ”’ and 
‘ movements of the flesh,”’ the rest being Plutarch’s rendition 
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sense must present a good, and impulse must set out 
for the good so presented ; and neither of these con- 
flicts with suspension of judgement.” For the argu- 
ment detaches us from opinion, not from impulse or 
sensation. So, once something good for us is per- 
ceived, no opinion is required to set us moving and 
keep us going in its direction; the impulse comes 
directly, and is a movement initiated and pursued by 
the soul.’ ® 

27. ““ Now the Epicureans themselves maintain 
that “ you need but have sensation and be made of 
flesh, and sense will present pleasure to you as good.’ ° 
Therefore it will also present a good to the man 
who suspends judgement, since he is both endowed 
with sensation and made of flesh. On receiving from 
sense this presentation of a good he reaches out for it 
by impulse, bending every effort to prevent its escape 
and to have with him always as far as possible what 
is good for him, being ruled by laws of his nature and 
not of geometrical proof.? For no teacher is needed ; 
by themselves these glorious smooth and agreeable 
movements of the flesh (as they themselves assert) ¢ 
call to action even one who stoutly denies and re- 
fuses to acknowledge that he unbends and turns soft 
in response to them. 

““ But how comes it that the man who suspends 
judgement does not go dashing off to a mountain 
instead of to the bath, or why does he not get up and 

of the following view (Sextus, Against the Mathematicians, 
xi. 96): “*. .. some of the Epicurean sect are in the habit 
of saying ... that naturally and without teaching the 
animal avoids pain and seeks pleasure; for at birth, and 
before it becomes a slave to matters of opinion, as soon as it 
is struck by the unfamiliar chill of the air, it wails and 
screams [cf. Empedocles, Frag. 8 118 Diels-Kranz].”’ 
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(1122) adda mpos tas Bdpas avactas Badiler BovAdjmevos 
eis ayopav mpoeAbeiv;’ Tobito épwrds axpiBh Ta 
aioOnrnpra éywv eivar Kal Tas davTacias adn 
Oeis; ort patverat dnmrovbev avre BaAdavetov ov TO 

F dpos ara TO Badaveiov, KaL Aupa ovx 0 Totxos 
ana, y) Gdpa, Kal TOV adAAwv Opotws EKOOTOV. O 
yap THs emoyns Adyos ob TapaTpErrer THY atolnow 
ovde Tots aroyous malecw adtots kad KLW1)|LACLY 
aAAoiwow EeuTrovet OvatapatTTovoav TO PavTactiKov, 
adda Tas dd€as povov avaipel, ypHTat dé Tots aA- 
dois ws méduxev. 
““°AdAa advvatov TO pi) ovyKatatifecbat Tots 

1123 evapyeot TOU! yap apvetolar Ta TEemTLOTEVLEVA TO 
pare dpvetobat ULNTE Teva Tapadoywrepov.’ Tis” 
obv KWwel TA. TETLOTEVLEVOL Kal peayerae Tots evap- 
yeow; ol pavrucny GVALPOOVTES Kal Tpovolav brdp- 
xew beady ben pacKovres jude Tov jAvov eppbvyov 
eivau pnoe THV oehqvay, ois TaVvTES avOpotor Ovovou 
KaL TpooevxovTau KaL o¢Bovrar. TO de poaer TrEpt- 
éyeo0ar Ta TEeKOVTA TOV yevvorjrevenv” ovyt maar 
Paivopevov a avaupetre ; TO O€ TrOVOU Kal noovijs pn- 
dev elvat éaov ovK amopaiverte Tropa. THY TaVT OV 
atabnouw, oecbar TO un adAyEety KaL TAGYELWW TO [L7) 
macxew* A€yovTes ; 
28. is “AN wa TaAAa eaow, Tt peaAdov evapyes 

B ovtws €oTl Kal mremLOTEVLEVOV WS TO” TrAapOpay Kal 

1 ro} . . . TO Shorey zy 70... Tod EB. 
2 ris Stephanus: zi EB. 

3 yervwuevwy Rasmus: yewapyevwy KB, 
4 racyew Bignone: a blank of 7 letters E, 5 B. 
5 wes vo Ald.?, Stephanus, Xylander: wore EB. 

6 Cf, Cicero; Acad. £4¢,-u.. 12 (eer 
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walk to the wall instead of the door when he wishes 
to go out to the market-place ?’ You ask this when 
you hold that the sense organs are accurate and sense 
images true? Why, because what appears to him 
to be a bath is not the mountain but the bath, and 
what appears to him to be a door is not the wall 
but the door, and so with everything else. For the 
doctrine of suspension of judgement does not deflect 
sensation or introduce into the non-rational affections 
and movements themselves a change that disturbs the 
presentation of sense images ; it is only our opinions 
that it eliminates, whereas it deals with the other 
parts in accordance with their natural uses. 
“But it is impossible to refuse assent to plain 

evidence,® since neither to deny nor to affirm the 
accepted is more unreasonable than to deny it.’ Then 
who is it that upsets accepted beliefs and comes in 
conflict with the plainest facts? It is those ® who 
reject divination and deny that there exists a divine 
providence or that the sun and moon are living beings, 
to whom sacrifice and prayer and reverence is offered 
up by all mankind. Do you people ° not dismiss 
the instinctive love of parents for their offspring, 
a fact accepted by all? And do you? not, in defi- 
ance of the experience of all mankind, affirm the ab- 
sence of any mean between pain and pleasure when 
you say that it is a pleasure to feel no pain,? in 
other words that not to be acted upon is to be acted 
upon ? 

28. “ But leaving aside other instances, what is 
more plainly evident in this way and more accepted 

» Frags. 368, 342 (ed. Usener). 
¢ Frag. 528 (ed. Usener); cf. 1100 p, supra. 

¢ Frag. 420 (ed. Usener). 
¢ Cf. Cicero, De Fin. ii. 3-5 (9-17). 
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/ 3 UA >) A 

Tapakovew ev 7aeow eKoTatiKots Kal peAayyorl- 
A f ~ KOois OvTa, OTav 7 didvoia TovadTa mdoyn Kal 

TAPATTNTAL* 

at dé" pe dadoddpor peAavetpoves Gua Tupovot 
. \ 
KQL 
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Pe ee 2 eo. eee , ee, 
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la / \ \ / 7 Nd 
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A >] / - 

tots *EpmedokA€ous €oukdTa Tepadopacw* ov KaTa- 
= © V7 o.5 / 15 - aay 

yeddou, ‘ etX\imrod’ axpiToyerpa "* Kat ‘ Bovyevh av- 
, 6G Sea" \ > ” 1 , ” dpompwpa ’® Kat Tiva yap ovK Ow 7 pdow exdvdAov 

/ > ~ >? / ~ 

els TO GUTO OUVEVEYKOVTES EK TOV EVUTTVIWY Kal TOV 
~ > / / 

TapaKkoT@v ovdev elvai dace mapopaya TovTwV 
~ / 

ovde Weddos ode acvoTaTov, adka havTacias ady- 
A \ \ > ~ 

Geis amdoas Kal owpata Kat popdas ek TOO TreEpt- 
~ wn if 

é€xyovTos adiukvovpéevas. (Ta €oTL TL TOV OVTWY 
A ~ / 

aovvaTov emoyelv, eb TabTa moTevecPa duvaTov 
\ 5) 

EoTW; G& yap ovdEels oKEvoTroLos 7 wAdoTHSs Oav- 
~ \ > A 

patwv  ypadevds Sewos eroAunoe ptEar pos 
~ Ms 

amTaTny elKadomaTa Kal Talyvia, TadTa vmapyeu 
5 \ lon / A \ e i lat 

amo omovons Te mevor, waAAov d€ dAws Et TadTa 
» \ 

1) virdpyo. tmiotw olyecPar Kat BeBarornTa Kat 

1 ai dé E: ai dé B. 
mop—epécoe. supplied by us in a blank of 35-30 letters. 
pntép Euripides: pyrépa EB. 

4 repaopacw KB" (in E with a triangle of points over the 
first co): repareo. B2™8, 

5 etXim0d’ axpitoxetpa EXmperius: etAizoda kpitoxerpa EB. 
6 dvdpompwpa EB: avdpampwpa B", 
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than that one possessed by wild or sombre madness 
has illusions of sight and hearing, when his mind is 
affected and distracted by phantoms such as these : 

These woman shapes with torches in their hand 
And robed in dusky black, inflame my vision ¢ 

and 

Breathing fire and blood 
She plies her wings, my mother in her arms ? ? 

These and many of another stagier variety, resem- 
bling the KEmpedoclean ° monsters that they @ deride 

With lurching ox-feet, random arms 
and 

Ox-creatures, fronted like a man 

and—but what phantom or prodigy do they omit ?>— 
all of these they *° assemble from dreams and de- 
lirium and say that none is an optical illusion or false 
or unsubstantial, but all are true impressions, bodies 
and shapes that reach us from the surrounding air. 
That being the case, is there anything in the world 
about which it is impossible to suspend judgement, 
when such things as these can be accepted as real ? 
Things that no artful joiner, puppet-maker, or painter 
ever ventured to combine for our entertainment into 
a likeness to deceive the eye, these they seriously 
suppose to exist, or rather they assert that, if these 
did not exist, there would be an end of all assurance 

¢ That is, the Furies: cf. Callimachus, Frag. anon. 387 
(ed. Schneider ; not in Pfeiffer). 

® Euripides, Iphigeneia among the Taurians, 288-290. 
© Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Empe- 

dokles, 8 60 and 8 61. 2. 
4 The Epicureans: cf. Lucretius, v. 878-924. 
¢ Frag. 254 (ed. Usener). 
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(1123) kpicw adAnfelas daoKovres, adtol KkaraBaddAdAovaw 
els adaciay mdvTa mpdypata’ Kal Tats Kpiceat do- 

D Bouvs kat tais wpateow trosias emayovaw, et Ta 
TpaTTomeva Kat voytloueva Kal ovv7iOn Kal ava 

_xelpas nuiv emt tis adths davtacias Kat mlioTrews 
Oye’Tal Tots paviKots Kal GTOTOLS Kal Tapavomots 

exeivois dacpacw. 1 yap ladrns Hv broriMevtat 
TAOL TOV VEVOPLLOMEVWY apLtoTnot aAAov 7 mpooTi- 

Gyou Tots mapadoyous THv miotw. dOev topev odvK 
ortyous TaV PdiAccddwv ydvov av Pewevous TO w- 
deuiav 7 TO mdoas aAnfets civar Tas dhavracias, 
Kat paAdov av ois vmap evtvyyavovol” dvamioTh- 
cavtas avOpuw7rois Kal mpaypaor Kal Adyous amAds 
amacw 7 play exeivwy adnOf Kal dmdpyovcay 

E civar davractay mrevobevtas as* AuTT@vtes 7 Kopu- 
Bavti@vres 7 Kouww@pevor AapBavovow.* a Tolvuv 
EOTL Lev avalpeiv €oTt O° WS OvK EOTLY, OvK EOTW 
eméyew mept avTav, et pndev Addo, TH ye diadw- 
viav tavtnv AaBovras aitiay amoyp@oav tbrovoias 
Tpos Ta Tpaypata Kal ode OUTWS Ws Bytes OdED, 

pee TO Diibner : : To. KB. 
2 Uap evTvyxdvovar Pohlenz (drap rapatvyxavovat Kronen- 

berg) : ov mapatuyxavovor KB. 
3 ds added in Basle edition of 1542. 
4 NapBdvovow B: AapBarwow E. 
5 ov« é€orw our addition ; xpirnpiov amodéxecOa, tds aadaré- 

atepov Pohlenz. 
6 oddé odTwWS Ws NOS: oOvdE OUVTWS E'; ovTws B. 

« Cf. Epicurus, Letter to Herodotus, 51-52, Cardinal Tenets 
xxiii and xxiv, Frag. 253 (ed. Usener; cf. Frag. 251 and 
p. 349. 6-8); Diogenes Laert. x. 32; Cicero, De Fin. i. 7 
(22), Acad. Pr. ii. 25 (79) with Reid’s note. 
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and certainty and judgement about truth ®; and by 
taking this stand they themselves reduce the world 
to the state where nothing is asserted or denied,’ 
bring fear into our decisions and misgiving into our 
acts as we reflect that action, accepted belief, and 
the familiar ° and daily business of our lives rest on 
the same footing of confidence in sensation as those 
shapes of madness and whimsy that defy all custom 
and law. For by putting all in the same boat @ their 
theory does more to estrange ® us from established 
beliefs than to convince us that the grotesques are 
real. Hence not a few philosophers, we know, would 
prefer the position that no appearance is true to the 
position that all are true, and would rather give up 
confidence at one sweep in all men, things, and state- 
ments encountered in their waking moments than 
trust as true and real a single one of these appear- 
ances that come to us in delirium or ecstasy or sleep. 
If then it is possible to deny appearances, and in a 
way impossible to do so, is it not possible to suspend 
judgement about them if for no other reason than 
because of this conflict of views ? Is that not reason 
enough to make us regard the world about us with 
suspicion,—not that we actually take it to be com- 
pletely crazy, but only conclude that there is no end 

» For aphasia (used by Timon: cf. a 2 p. 176. 7 and B 9. 
2, ed. Diels) as a withdrawal from assertion and denial cf. 
Sextus, Outlines of Pyrrhonism, i. 192. 

¢ The Academics were accused of abolishing the familiar 
or customary: cf. Cicero, Acad. Pr. ii. 13 (42) and 27 (87) 
with Reid’s notes. In Mor. 1036 c Plutarch turns the argu- 
ment against the Stoics, as here he turns it against the 
Epicureans. 

¢ Frag. 251 (ed. Usener); cf. 1124 8, infra. 
¢ For apostasis (detachment) as a Sceptic term cf. Sextus, 

Outlines of Pyrrhonism, i. 192. 
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(1125) aoaperav de Kal Topaxny exovra’ may ; Tats 
\ pev ye Tept KOOP amreipias” Kal aTOLWY puoews 

Kal au“ep@v Kat trapeyKAtcewv Siadopais, et Kat 
mavu mroAAovs SvaTaparroval, EveoTwW ows Tapa- 

/ 4 \ > Ay > A \ ee >) pviia To pnoev eyyvs eivat, waAAov de OAws er- 
: A > 4 / ~ 

exewa THS atobjcews atrwKioba TOV Cynrovpevwv 
ev € > > > oe 4 \ > a \ 

F exaotov: 7 5° ev odfaduots® avtn Kal aKoats Kal 
yEepolw amioTia Kal ayvola Kal Tapay? TeEpl Ta 
ato§nTa Kal Tas pavTaoias, elite adAnbeis eiow eEiTeE 

A / / >) / Le \ > yy ysevdets, Tiva Sd€av od cadever; moiav dé obK avw 
Kal KaTW TroLel ovyKaTabeow Kal Kpiow; el yap 
ob KpaitraA@vres ovde happak@vres avOpwrrot Kat 
TapaKkomrovtTes aAAa viydovTes Kal WytaivovTes Kal 
ypahovres mept adybeias Kal Kavovwy Kal KpLTH- 

1124 piwv év Tots evapyeotatous 7abect Kal KIWHWaAcL TIS 
alobjoews 7 TO avdTrapKTov adyfes 7 peBdos Kal 

~ > aviUTapKTov yyobvrat TO aAnbés, odK Et TrEpL TraV- 
¢€ / > > ” 4 A 4 Twv novyalovow, add’ et tiow oAws avOpwrror 

ovykatatibevrat, Jovpalew afvov" ovde azmLaToV, 
EL pndepiay Kplow Exovar mepl TOV Pawopevary, 
adn’ et Tas evavTias € €xovat, Tob yap evavTia Aéyew 
dAAnAous KOL GVTLKELMLEVA TO p21 0€TEpov, ara €mé- 
xew mept Tav GV TLIKELEVDY 1) HTTOV av Tis Javpacesev. 
6 yap uyATe Teis TE apvovpevos adda Hovyalwy 
Kal T@ TUevte THY O0EaV HTTOV payYeTal TOD apvov- 
pLévov Kal TH apvoupevw Tod TiWévTos. et SE 7rEpl 

1 éyovra Wyttenbach: éyovras EB. 
2 amewpias EB": arepias Ba. 
3 ofbadryoits EF: odbaduais B. 

4 avOpwro. Emperius: avOpmmos EB. 
5 unre Stegmann: py EB. 

« Cf. Lucretius, ii. 216-220. 
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to the doubt and confusion that it begets? Dis- 
agreement whether there are an infinite number of 
universes, whether there are in nature indivisible 
bodies that have no parts, and about the swerve,® 
though it disturbs very many, is yet attended with 
this comfort, that none of these matters touches us 
nearly, or rather that these questions in each case lie 
quite beyond the range of sense. Whereas this dis- 
trust and uncertainty and perplexity about our eyes, 
our hearing, and our hands, when we question the 
objects and images of sense and wonder whether they 
are true or false—what faith does it leave unshaken ? 
What act of assent and judgement does it not turn 
topsy-turvy ? For if men not sodden with drink or 
confused by strong medicine and out of their right 
minds, but sober and in perfect health, writing books 
on truth and norms and standards of judgement, if 
such men suppose in the presence of the plainest and 
most vivid responses and movements of the senses 
that the non-existent is true or that the true is false 
and non-existent, we may well wonder, not that men 
withhold assent altogether, but that things exist to 
to which they assent at all ; and what is hard to take 
is not their passing no judgement on appearances, but 
their passing contrary judgements. Compared with 
this making of statements clean contrary to each 
other and equal in the scales,? a refusal to make a 
statement either way, and suspension of judgement 
about the opposing arguments is less surprising. 
For one who neither affirms nor denies, but holds his 
peace, is less at odds with the affirmer of the view 
than is the denier, and with the denier than is the 

® The Sceptics spoke of a counterpoise of equal and con- 
flicting statements: cf. Sextus, Outlines of Pyrrhonism, i. 
12, Against the Mathematicians, viii. 363. 
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, / > > / > \ \ ~ ” 

TOUTWY OUVVATOV EDT ETTEVELV, ODOE TrEpL TAV GAAWY 
advvatov, Kata ye duds atabyow atcfycews Kal 

/ a a 

pavraciav pavTacias ovd oTLobv dtadepewy yyou- 
[LEVOUS. 

«¢ 29. Ov p-000s ov “ob5e Onpa peeipactov Aapu- 
pay KGL TIPOTET@V O TEDL THS ETOYS Aoyos € EOTLV, 
ws ovetat KwAwrys, adda e€is avdpayv Kat Baa: 
dvAdtrovea TO GdlaTTWTOV Kal [1) TpoleLEevy” Tats 

, ¢ \ / 3 ; / dvaPpeBAnévats ovTw Kal dvaTAaTOVGaLs atobyceEct 
THY Kplow pynde ovveEaTraTwpEeVN TOUTOLS OL TA 
dawopeva TOV adyAwy qTiotw Eexew dacKovow, 
amTLOTLAV TOCAUTHV Kal aoaderav ev TOls hatvopevots 
op@vtes. aAda pwobos pév eoTwW 4 arreipia Kal TA 
elowAa, mpomérerav dé Kat Aapupiav eptrove? veots 
0 TEpt [voxAcous ovmw yeyovoros OKTWKALOEKO. 
eT _ ypapoy ovK e€ivat puow ev ody TH ‘EAAaou 
puetvon Kal TEPATLK@S avTov €v amayyedew, Kat 
TACVEL avTOS TO TMV yuvalK@V, evyomeEVvos aveE- 

5 A péonta mavTa evar Kat avetipfova ta THs° brep- 
Bodfs Tob veavioxov’ coguotai dé etou Kat aAaloves 

> ~ \ 

ol mpos avdpas eAAoyijwous ovTws aceAy@s Kal 
e / Md / / are vmepnhavws ypadovtes. Kaitou LlAatwv Kat “Apt- 
otoTéAys Kal Medppaotos Kat Anjoxpitos avreipy- 
Kat Tots po avTa@V: BiBALov dE TOLAVTHY EmrLypadnVy 

1 Aauvpov Bern.: Aapvpwr EB. 
2 mpoieuevn Wyttenbach : zpoovepevn EB. 

3 dvoratovoas EB: dvccvorarovcas ? 
4 atros ro Madvig: avro ro E®; adro Keb. 

5 mavra eivac EK: elva ravra B. 
6 +a tis Emperius: tas EB. 

@ Frag. 251 (ed. Usener). 
>» Cf. Plato, Phaedo, 67 £ 6-7, 68 a 2 

¢ Frag. 263 (ed. Usener). 
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affirmer. And if it is possible to withhold judgement 
about these sensations, it is not impossible to with- 
hold it about others as well, at least on the principles 
of your school,? who set one act or image of sensation 
on exactly the same footing as another. 

29. “And so this doctrine of withholding judge- 
ment is no idle tale, as Colotes thinks, or bait to fill 
the lecture hall with froward and flighty youth ; it is 
a settled state and attitude of grown men that pre- 
serves them from error and refuses to abandon judge- 
ment to anything so discredited? and incoherent as 
the senses or to be deluded as these people ° are de- 
luded who call the seen the evidence of things unseen 
although they observe that appearances are so un- 
trustworthy and ambiguous. No; the idle tale is 
their infinity and their films ; the young are made 
flighty and froward by the one ¢ who writes of Pytho- 
cles, not yet eighteen, that in all of Greece there is 
no one more gifted and that his powers of expression 
are a prodigy, who writes that he himself is moved 
to pray as the women do—that all that superiority of 
talent may not bring down on the young man’s head 
the jealousy and resentment of heaven’; and the 
sophists and charlatans are those who / in their dis- 
putes with eminent men write with such shameless 
arrogance. It is true that Plato, Aristotle, ‘Theo- 
phrastus and Democritus disputed against those who 
preceded them ; but no one else ever had the temerity 

¢ Frag. 161 (ed. Usener); cf. Frag. 165 and Philodemus, 
On Death, iv, col. xii. 32. 

¢ Early brilliance presages an early death: cf. Quintilian, 
Education of the Orator, vi proem. 10. We doubtless are 
told that Pythocles was not yet eighteen because he never 
reached that age. 

f Frag. 237 (ed. Usener). 
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(1124) €yov ouod mpos amavras ovdels aAAos e€eveyKety 
pi baa 

D “"Odev worep ot Trepu’ TO Fetov TAN LLEAy)- 
GAVTES efayopedov TOL eavrou Kaka TeAcuT@VTOS 

‘ \ / ¢€ / Hon TOO BiBAcou pnow OTL TOV Biov ot vouous 
| Lata gavres KL VOMILA Kal TO Baorreveobar TOS 
modes Kat apyecbar KaTacTioavtes els moAAnv 
> / \ e a ” \ / > , 

aopaAevav Kal Novxiav eGlevro Kat GJoptvBwv amnd- 
Aakav: eb be Tis TAOTO avarpycel, Onpiwv Btov Brw- 
couela Kal o TMPooTUXev TOV EVTUXOVTE [Lovovov 
KaTédeTar. TooTo yap 6 KwAwrns adtats Acfeow 
EKTEPHVNKEV, OV diKaiws ovdE GANnODs. av yap 
aveAwy Tis Tovs vopous Ta Ilappevidov Kat LwKpa- 

Ad at / \ / > / / tovs Kat HpakdAeitov Kat [lAatwvos amoAXinmn 50- 
~ / > / / \ E ypata, modAob Sejoopev adAnAous KkateoOtew Kal 

Onptev Biov chy" poByoducla yap Ta aioxpa KL 
TULNOOMLEV ETT TO KaAA® Oucaroovyny, Geovs apyov- 
tas ayalods Kat Saipovas é exetv Tod Biov dvAakas 
TyOvpEvol Kal TOV _Umep ys Kal v7TO yav ypvaov 
aperijs avrag.ov 7) TPE mevou Kal TrovobvTEs €KOU- 
oiws Ota TOV Aoyov, n you Hevoxparys , a vov 
GKOVTES” dua TOV VOJLOV. OTE OUV EoTau Onpresdys 
Kab dy puos Kab GpUKTOS 7LL@V O Bios ; OTaV avatpe- 
ADor* ev ot vopor, wéevwoat O€ Ol TPOS HOoVAY Tapa- 
Kkadobvtes Adyou, mpovora be Gedy pn voptlyrar, 
cophovs b€ ny@vTat Tobs TH KaA@ mpoomtvorTas, 

1 rept EK: B omits. 2 evrvxovta Ev: evtvyydvovra B. 
3 4 > 4 

axovres E.: axovovrTes 
4 avaipeOOou Xylander: aipeOSo. KB. 

“ For such public confession see F. Cumont, Les Religions 
orientales dans le paganisme romain (fourth edition, Paris, 
1929), p. 36 with notes 40 and 41 (pp. 218-219) and Mor. 
566 ¥F with the note. 
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to publish a book with such a title, an attack on all 
his predecessors lumped together. 

30. “ Hence, like some offender against heaven, he 
publicly proclaims his own misdeeds * when he says 
as the book nears its end: ‘ The men who appointed 
laws and usages and established the government of 
cities by kings and magistrates brought human life 
into a state of great security and peace and delivered 
it from turmoil. But if anyone takes all this away, 
we shall live a life of brutes, and anyone who chances 
upon another will all but devour him.’ for this is 
Colotes’ public declaration in his own words, and it is 
dishonest and untrue. For if someone takes away 
the laws, but leaves us with the teachings of Par- 
menides, Socrates, Heracleitus and Plato, we shall 
be very far from devouring one another and living 
the life of wild beasts ; for we shall fear all that is 
shameful and shall honour justice for its intrinsic 
worth, holding that in the gods we have good gover- 
nors ° and in the daemons protectors © of our lives, 
accounting all “ the gold on earth and under it a poor 
exchange for virtue, “ and doing freely at the bidding 
of our reason, as Xenocrates ° says, what we now do 
perforce at the command of the law. Then when will 
our life be that of a beast, savage and without fellow- 
ship ? When the laws are swept away, but the argu- 
ments that summon us to a life of pleasure are left 
standing, when the providence of heaven is not be- 
lieved in,’ and when men take for sages those who 

> Cf. Plato, Phaedo, 63 a 9. 
¢ Cf. Hesiod, Works and Days, 258. 
4 Plato, Laws, v, 728 a 4-5 (where there is an allusion to 

Homer, J1. ix. 401). 
* Frag. 3 (ed. Heinze); cf. also Mor. 446 x. 
’ Frag. 368 (ed. Usener); cf. 1117 a, supra. 
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(1124) av 7d0v7) fu) poo}, yAevalwor d€ TabTa Kat ye- 
Adow 

e catw Atkns opbaduos, ds ta trav Opa 

Kab 

méAas” yap eaotws 0 Deos eyytbev BAérex® 

Kal 

6 pev beds, worep 67) Kal 6 tradatos Adyos, 

apYnV TE KAaL Leoa Kal TeAEUTIV ExwWY TOU TrAVTOS 
evleia* Trepaiver Kata Pow TrEpiTTOpEVvoLEVvos* TO 
0° emetar Aikn, TOV arroAevTopevwv TYLwpos TOO 
Jetov vomov. 

1125 of yap trovtTwv Katadpovobytes ws wvbwv Kal TreEpl 

yaoTtepa Tayabov yyovpevor Kal TOs aAAoUS TropoUs 
> « e \ / / / \ / 

du wv noovy TapaytveTat, vojov SéovTat Kat PoBov 

Kat wAnyhs Kat Baciiéws tTiwds Kal apYovTos ev 

YEelpl THV OiKNVY ExOVTOS, tva p41) TOUS TANDLOV KaT- 

cobiwow bro Aaywapyias abedtyTt Opacvvopervns. 

“ Kat yap 0 TOv Onpiwv Bios Tovobtos eat OTL 
a ¢ ~ >? \ > / / > \ / Ths WOovns ovdev emtotatat KdAAvov ovdE SiKHY 

Jedv otdev ode aéBeTat THS apeTHs TO KaAAos, aAd’ 

1 €orw Stephanus: eo EB. 
2 reAas EB: zoppw Stobaeus, i. 3. 42. 1. 
3 BAérer EB: xdAver Stobaeus, i. 3. 42. 1. 

4 edfeta ACO°% of Plato [edbeca A, ed0eia O]: edfeta EB. 

¢ Frag. 512 (ed. Usener) ; of. 1129 8, m/fra. 
’ Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Adespota, 421; cf. Mor. 

161 F. 
¢ Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Adespota, 496. 2; ef. Men- 

ander, Frag. 683. 12 (ed. K6rte?). 
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‘ spit on excellence, unless pleasure attends it ’% and 
who scoff and jeer at such words as these : 

An eye there is of Justice, that sees all ” 

and : 

For God looks closely, ever standing near ° 

and 

God, even as the ancient account relates, holding the 
beginning, middle, and end of the universe, proceeds 
directly, as is his nature, in his round; upon him follows 
Justice, who visits with punishment all who fall short of the 
divine law.? 

For it is men who look with contempt on all these 
things as old wives’ tales ° and think that our good 
is to be found in the belly and the other passages by 
which pleasure makes her entry /—it is these who 
stand in need of law, fear, blows and some king or 
magistrate wth justice in his strong right arm 2% to 
deter them from proceeding to devour their neigh- 
bours when their ravening appetite, prompted by their 
godlessness, casts off restraint. 

‘“ Indeed wild animals lead the kind of life that 
they do because they have no knowledge of anything 
higher than pleasure, no conception of a divine jus- 
tice,“ and no reverence for the intrinsic worth of 

4 Plato, Laws, iv, 715 e—716 a, quoted also in Mor. 601 8 
and 781 F. 

¢ Cf. Mor. 420 sz. 
* Epicurus, Frag. 409 (ed. Usener); Metrodorus, Frag. 

7. 40 (ed. Korte); cf. 1087 p, 1108 c, supra. 
9 Cf. Hesiod, Works and Days, 189 and 192, and Plato, 

Theaetetus, 172 © 6. 
* Cf. Hesiod, Works and Days, 277-278. Epicurus (Car- 

dinal Tenet xxxii) had said that for those animals that were 
unable to make a compact neither to injure nor be injured by 
one another there is no justice or injustice. 
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(1125) et Tl Jappadcov avrots i) mavoopyov 7) Opaori prov 
EK PYGEWS EVEGTL, TOUTW TPOS HOOVTV capKos Kab 
amroTrAn pwaw dpkbecos ypjtat, Kabamep oterau Setv 

- c \ / / \ \ re \ Bo codes Mnrpodwpos eywv Ta Kada mavTa Kat 
_ooga Kal TEplTT a THS puxtis eFeupnuara THIS Kar 
odpKa. nOoovys EeveKa Kal Tijs eArridos Tis d7rep 
TAUTNS OVVEOTAVaL Kal TGV Elva KEVOY Epyov O [7 
els TOUTO KaTaTElveL. TOUTOLS Tots SiaAoytopots Kal 
diAocodyuacw aplevtwy THV* vow ovuyes AUKwY 
evdeovot Kal odovTes AEdvTwWY Kal yaoTépes Body 
Kal TpaynAot Kapnrwy. KL TabTo TO. man Kal TO 
doypata Noy KaL YpappaTtov aropia. Ta Onpia 
Bpvxjpace Kal XpEpueTLopots Ka puKnpace dn Aoi,” 
Kal Ta0a pwr yO.oT pos eoTw avTots Kal capKos 

C ydovnv aomalopevy’® Kat caivovoa tapotcav 7) méeA- 
> / / e eee. \ / 4 Aovoay, et 4H TL PYcEL PrAddwvov EoTt Kat KwTidov. 

31. “‘ Ovdels obv Emraivos akvos av yévoito TOV 
emt TavTa Ta 7AOy TA Onpiwdn vopovs Dewéevwv Kat 

“4 \ > \ \ / / > \ 

ToXTeias Kal apyas Kal vouwy diatakiw. adda 
Tives €lolv ol TaDTAa ouyyxEovTEs Kal KaTadvorTeES 
Kat aponv avaipobvTes; ovy ot modAtTElas adu- 
OTAVTES AUTOVS Kal TOUS TAnoLaCoVTAS ; ovx ol” TOV 
THS arapagias oTepavov aovpBayrov elvau Tats 
peydAaus MyEpoviaes N€yovTes; ovxY Ol TO Baov- 
Aevew dpuapriay KL OudTTwow dmopatvovtes Kal 
ypadovtes avtais AeEeow oT ‘ A€yew det Tas” 

1 apbévrwy tav Bern. (avaipebévrwy trav Madvig): apbévtwy 
EB. 

2 uuknpact dnAot Reiske’s supplement of a blank of 12-15 
letters in E, 10 in B: vAaypots Bod Bignone. 

3 donalouevn Stephanus: daomalouevns EB. 
4 kwridov B: Kwridov E. 
5 wodureias through ovy ot] B omits. 

After 7@s Meziriacus would add 7ts. 
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virtue ; they use instead whatever natural gifts they 
have of boldness, cunning, or industry to get pleasure 
of the flesh and satisfaction of appetite. And the 
sage Metrodorus % thinks that this is as it should be, 
when he says that all the wonderful, ingenious and 
brilliant inventions of the mind have been con- 
trived for the sake of the pleasure of the flesh or 
for the sake of looking forward to it, and that any 
accomplishment that does not lead to this end is 
worthless. Get rid of all law by such reasoning and 
philosophy and what is lacking? A wolf’s claws, a 
lion’s fangs, an ox’s belly, and a camel’s neck. Again, 
it is these feelings and these doctrines that the brutes 
for want of speech and writing express by roars and 
whinnies and lowings ; and every sound they utter 
serves to welcome and fawn upon present or future 
pleasure of the belly and the flesh, except for the 
few who have an inborn love of song and chatter.? 

31. “No praise accordingly can ever do justice 
to the men who dealt with these brutish feelings by 
establishing laws and with them states and govern- 
ments and a system of legislation. But who are the 
men that nullify these things, overthrowing the state 
and utterly abolishing the laws ? Is it not those who 
withdraw themselves and their disciples from partici- 
pation in the state’? Is it not those ° who say that 
the crown of an untroubled spirit is a prize beyond all 
comparison with success in some great command ? 
Is it not those who say that to be king is a fault and 
a mistake ? Who write in these very words?: “ We 

* Frag. 6 (ed. Korte); cf. Usener, Epicurea, p. 278, note 
to Frag. 409. CF. also 1087 bp, supra. 

® Cf. 1091 c-p, supra. 
° Frag. 556 (ed. Usener; cf. also Frag. 8). 
@ Frag. 554 (ed. Usener). 
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(1125) apuota tO THs dvcews TéAOs GUYTHPHGEL Kal TAS 
Tis EKWwY Elvat [L1) TPOGELOWW E€€ ApYAS el Tas THV 
TAnOOv apyds’: Kal é€tt TadTa mpos é€xetvois’ 

D ‘ ovdev obv ett det Tovs.”EAAnvas ow@lew odde emt 
/ / > > ~ / > 3752 / 

copia otedavov tap avta@v tuyxavew, aad’ eoftev 
. / > ~ ~ 

Kal Tivew, w ViyuoKpates, aPAaB@s TH capKi Kat 
KEXAPLOWLEVvws ” ; 

‘° AdAa py nS ye Kal Kadwrys emauve dvata- 
fews TOV VOM T POT OV eoTw 1 Tmept Gedy doka 
Kal peyLorov, 7 KQL Avkotpyos _Aaxedarpovious 
kat Nouds “Pwyaiovs cat "Iwv 6 madaos *Abn- 

/ \ / ¢ ° = 1 / 
vatovs Kat Aevkadiwy “EAAnvas opotd teu mavtas 
Kabwoiwoav, evyats Kal OpKOLs KaL WaVvTEvLacL KAL 

/ > A A \ ~ > > / 4 \ dypais eumabets mpos Ta Geta du’ EAmridwv apa Kat 
poPpwv KaTaoTnaavTes. eEvpois O° av emiwv trodes 

H drexoTous, CY PApLaTous aBacrevrous, GOLKOUS, 
aXpnaTous,, VOpLG[LATOS Ba deopevas,” aaretpous 
EaATpWVY Kal yupvaciov: aveepov d€ moAews Kat 

abou, LUN Ypwpevns evxais pnode OpKots pnde pav- 
TElaLs pnoe Fuciaus eT ayabots pnoe amorporraits 
KAKOV ovdeis EoTW ove EGTAL yEeyovws fearns 
aAAa modus” av jou dokel aAAov edadovs ywpis 7 
Trohureta. THs Trept Gedy Sogys dpapeDetons® TAVTa- 
mac. ovotacw AaBeiv 4 AaBodoa Typhaa. TovTO 
[LEVTOL TO GUVEKTLKOV Gmaons KOLVwWViAaS Kal Vo{LO- 
Gecias eperopa Kat Bdbpov od KiKAw TepuovTes 

>] \ / \ > > , > A \ , ovde Kpvda Kal OL alvuypatwv, adda THY TPwWTHV 
F t@v Kupwwrdtwv do0€@v mpooBadrdvtes’? edbvs ava- 

1 + EK: roc B and Plethon’s paraphrase. 
2 deonevas Basle edition of 1542: deouevous EB. 

% wodus Turnebus: pods EB. 
§ datpefeions E°B (a- H8*): evarpeBeions Ald. 
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must proceed to tell how a person will best uphold 
the purpose of his nature and how of his own free 
will he is not to present himself for public office at all.’ 
They go even further, and add to these sentiments 
the following ®: “So we are not called upon to be 
saviours of the Greeks or to receive from them any 
crown for wisdom, but to eat and drink, my dear 
Timocrates, in a way that will do the flesh no hurt 
and gratify it.’ 

“Again the very legislation that Colotes praises 
provides first and foremost for our belief in the gods, 
a faith whereby Lycurgus made the Spartans a dedi- 
cated people, Numa the Romans, Ion of old the 
Athenians, and Deucalion well-nigh the whole Greek 
nation, using hope as well as fear to establish in them 
by means of prayers, oaths, oracles and omens, a 
lively sense of the divine. In your travels you may 
come upon cities without walls, writing, king, houses 
or property, doing without currency, having no notion 
of a theatre or gymnasium ; but a city without holy 
places and gods, without any observance of prayers, 
oaths, oracles, sacrifices for blessings received or rites 
to avert evils, no traveller has ever seen or will ever 
see. No, I think a city might rather be formed with- 
out the ground it stands on than a government, once 
you remove all religion from under it, get itself estab- 
lished or once established survive.? Now it is this 
belief, the underpinning and base that holds all 
society and legislation together, that the Epicureans, 
not by encirclement or covertly in riddles, but by 
launching against it the first of their most Cardinal 

* Metrodorus, Frag. 41 (ed. Korte); cf. 1098 c-p, supra. 
® Cf. Cicero, De Nat. Deor. i. 2 (4) with Pease’s note. 

5 mpooBaddvres Apelt: mpocdaBovres EB. 
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, S 7 A ~ / (1125) tpézrovow. «8 womep tro Lows é€Aavvopevor 
A ~ rk \ dewa Trovetv Ofodoyovat ovyyYeovTEs TA VOILA KAaL 

~ ~ \ 

Tas OvaTtagers TOV vow avatpovvTes, tva pnodE 
2 \ 

ovyyvwopyns TUXYWOL. TO MeV yap awapTavew TreEpL 
A > 

ddfav, «6 Kal wy) Godav,* Ouws avOpwrivev eote: 
To O€ eyKadely ETEpots ATrEp aUTOL mpaTTOVOL TAS 
av Tus Eelzroe” hevdopevos TOV a€iwv dvow“atwv; 

1126 32. “ Ei yap mpos *Avridwpov 7 Biwva tov cogt- 
oT ypadwr euvyobn vopwv Kal moAiTEelas Kat dva- 
Tagews, ovK av Tis elev avTO 

‘ is 1 / 73 2 / 4 eat , pev, @ Tadaitrwp ,” atpéua* cots ev Seuviots 
/ \ / > \ \ \ 4 mepioTtéAAwy TO GapKidlov, Emol de EPL TOUTWY 

nw ~ / OlKOVOLUKa@S Kal mrodiTiK@s PeBiwKoTes eyKadei- 
’ oe \ 7 / Ly 4 Twoav ’: elat dé ovTOL TavTes ois KwAdtns AeAot- 

a A / 

dopynkev. av Anuoxpitos pev tapaivet THV TE 
ToAemiKny TéEXVNV jLEeyloTnV ovaav EKdidacKeoVaL 
Kal TOUS Tovous dLwKELW, ah wv Ta peyddAa Kal 
Aapmpa ytverar’ tots avOpumois: Llappevidns de 

BTV é€avtot matpida duexdopnoe vopois aptorots, 
woTe Tas apyas Kal” ExaoTov eviavTov e€opKoby 
Tovs moAitas epmpevetv’ tots Ilappevidov vopors: 

copay E: oddv B. 
eimo. B: ern E. 
peeve @ Tadaimwpe EB. 
> / > / 

atpeua KE: atpéuas B. 
yiverau EK: yivovra B. 
eupevety Diels (} pny eupevety van Herwerden): é€upeéver aon rf WO wD 

KB. 

@ Cardinal Tenet i. The first four were the most cardinal : 
cf. Westman, op. cit., p. 230. 

b Attacked by Epicurus: cf. B. A. Miiller in Pauly- 
Wissowa, Supp. iii (1918), coll. 120-121. 
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Tenets,” proceed directly to demolish. Then as if 
driven by some vengeful! Fury they confess that in 
upsetting established observances and sweeping aside 
the ordinances of the laws they are committing a 
grave offence, as if on purpose to make it impossible 
to pardon them. For to be wrong in a belief is a 
failing, if not of sages, yet of men; but to accuse 
others of doing what you are guilty of yourselves— 
how is that to be described without a generous expen- 
diture of the strong language that it deserves ? 

32. “ For if he had brought up this matter of laws 
and government and ordinances in a book directed 
against Antidorus? or the sophist Bion,® no one 
would have retorted @ 

* Poor wretch, lie quiet in your coverlets ° 

wrapping cozily your bit of flesh, and let me see such 
charges brought by men who have shown by their 
lives that they can manage a household and serve 
the state.’ But all that Colotes has abused are just 
such men. Democritus’ urges us to seek instruction 
and mastery in the art of war, since it is of the first 
importance, and to pursue strenuous labours, which 
are for mankind the path to greatness and renown. 
Parmenides ’ appointed for his native city the best of 
laws, so that every year the citizens bind the magis- 
trates by oath to abide by Parmenides’ laws. Empe- 

¢ See Bion’s own account of his early career in Diogenes 
Laert. iv. 46-47. 

¢ As Plutarch is doing now. 
¢ Euripides, Orestes, 258 (said to Orestes, who is mad and 

raving); quoted also in Mor. 465 c, 501 c, and 788 Fr. 
f Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Demo- 

kritos, B 157; cf. 1100 c, supra. 
9 Ibid., Parmenides, a 12. 
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(1126) “EpmedokAfjs d€ to’s te mpwrovs TaV mrodiT@v 
e t \ ~ \ a: Hers 1 
bBpilovras Kat dtahopotv7as Ta Kowa e€ydreyke 
THY TE YWpav am7AAakev axaprrias Kal Aoywod d.a- 
aodayas Gpous amotetyioas du’ @v 6 voTos Els TO 

/ ¢ / f \ \ x qmedtov bmepeBadrAe: LwKpaTyns d€ peTa THY KaTG- 
dixnv duyhs atta peunyavnpevns tro Tov dhiAwv 

>] ? ig \ / ~ > x > / ovK €yp7jaaTo, ToUs vopous PeBardv, adAa adiKws 
amoJaveiv etAeto waAdov 7 owlHvar Trapavopws-: 
MéXuacos b€ THs matpidos otpatnya@yv °A@nvatous 
karevavpaynoe: IlAdtwv dé Kadovs pev ev ypap- 

C pact Adyous rept vowwv Kal moduTelas améAre, 
Todd d€ KpEeiTTOvas EVveTrolyoE Tots ETAlpols, ad 
dv LKedrta dra Aiwvos nAevbepotto Kai Opaky dia 
IIvOwvos Kat ‘HpakdAetdov Koruv aveAdvtwy, >Abn- 

; \ / \ \ / > 

vatwv 6€ XaBpiar otparnyot Kat Dwxkiwves e&€& 
> / > / > / \ \ 2) 

Axadnptas aveBawvov. *Ezikovpos pev yap ets 
P) / > / \ / / 

Aciav é€éreutre Tovs Tysoxpatrer Aovdopnoopevous 
a 3 wn > ma 4 5 aA \ 7 (Ff 

ths Baowtkhs e€eAdv* adAqs tov avOpwrov ott 
Mnrpodupw mpocéxpovoev adeApos wy, Kal Tadra 
>) A / / a 5 >] / / ev tots BuBAiots yéypamrat Tots” exetvwv: LlAdtwv 
dé TOV éTaipwrv e€amréotetAev “Apkaou pev *Apt- 

/ / \ / > hd \ OTWVULOV StakoopHnooVvTa THY TOALTELaV, "HAeEtous dé 

1 eénAeyEe Westman: efeAéyéas EB. 
2 €raipos B88; érépors EBt. 

3 Before 77s Usener omits xai. 
4 éehiv Wyttenbach (efeAdvras Madvig): éfeAwv EB. 

5 rois B: tris E 

¢ Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Empe- 
dokles, a 14; cf. Mor. 515 c. 

» As related in Plato’s Crito; cf. Mor. 581 c. 
¢ Of. Life of Pericles, chaps. xxvi-xxvii (166 c-r) and Diels 

and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Melissos, a 3. 
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docles * convicted the foremost men of his city of 
flouting the laws and plundering the public funds, 
and delivered the land from sterility and plague by 
walling up clefts in the mountain through which the 
south wind spilled over into the plain. Socrates after 
condemnation refused the opportunity of escape that 
his friends had contrived for him,’ thus upholding 
the laws, and preferred an unjust death to an unlawful 
escape. Melissus ° led his country’s forces and de- 
feated the Athenians at sea. And though Plato 4 
left us in his writings an admirable philosophy of laws 
and of the state, the philosophy that he implanted in 
his disciples was more admirable by far, a philosophy 
that brought freedom to Sicily through Dion,’ and to 
Thrace through Python / and Heracleides,’ the slayers 
of Cotys, while at Athens such generals as Chabrias and 
Phocion” came up from the Academy. Thus while 
Epicurus * sends people off to Asia to rail at Timo- 
crates, meaning to drive the man from court because 
he had fallen out with Metrodorus, whose brother 
he was—and this is published in their books—Plato 
sent one disciple, Aristonymus, to the Arcadians to 

_ reform their constitution, another, Phormio,’ to the 

4R. M. Jones, The Platonism of Plutarch (Menasha, 
1916), p. 139, notes the reference to Plato, Phaedrus, 275- 
276. 

¢ These happenings were roughly contemporary. Cotys 
was killed in 359 ; Dion set out for Sicily in 357 ; Chabrias 
is first heard of as general in 390-389, last in 357-356 ; and 
Phocion (born 402-401, executed in 318) was forty-five times 
general, beginning not later than 365-364. 

tf Cf. Mor. 542 &, 816 &. 
9 Cf. F. Wehrli, Herakleides Pontikos, p. 62, note to Frag. 

Li. 
» Cf. Life of Phocion, chap. iv. 2 (‘743 c). 
* Cf. Usener, Epicurea, p. 123. 22; Korte, Metrodori 

Epicurei Fragmenta, p. 555. i Cf. Mor. 805 v. 
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ie Doppiwva, Mevednpov’ dé Iluppaious. Evdo€os dé 
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Kydtous KaL “ApotoreAns UTayerpirass, IlAdrevos 
ovtes ovv7Oes, vosous eypayav: mapa de Hevoxpa- 
tous ’AAé€Eavdpos brobyjKas yrnoe wept BactAeias: 
0 Oe meupbeis mpos “AAeEavopov b7o THv ev ’Aoia 
KatotkovvTwy “KAAjvwv Kat pdadtota dvaKxavoas 
Kat mrapogvvas ayacbar Tod mpos tovs BapBapous 
moAguov AyjAwos Av *Edeoos, éeratpos LAdtwvos. 
Zinvwv toivev o llappevidov yrwpipos émiBéwevos 
Anptrdw” Td Tupdvvw Kat dvoTvyncas Tepl THY 
mpaéw év mupt Tov Llappevidov Adyov womeEp ypuoov 
GKYPAaTOV Kal SOKyLOV Trapeaye, Kal amréderEev Ep- 

4 \ > A > } \ LA / bd E yous ort TO alcypov avdpi peyadw gdoPepov éotw, 
3 7. \ A \ lA \ 4 \ aAyyndova de aides Kal yvara Kal yuvaiwy buyas 
éyovtes dvdpes dediaou THY yap yAdrTav adbtod® 
dtatpaywv* T@ Tupdavvw TpocémTvcEV. 

33. “’Ex d€ T@v *Emtkovpov Adywr Kai doypda- 
Twv od Aéyw Tis TUpavvoKTovos 7 Tis apioTeds 7 

/ / “v\ ‘ ” a\ / / tis vomobérns 4H Tis apywyv 7 BactAéws ovpBovdos 
dyjuov mpootaTys n BePacaviomevos bmep TeV 

duxatwy y TeOvnKws, aAAa Tis TOV Godav Emdevoev 
brép Ths Tatpioos, émpecBevoev, aviAwoe; sob ye- 
ypamtat toAuTiKy 7mpakis butv; Kaito. ort Mytpo- 

1 pevédnquov B: peAédquov E, Marc. Gr. 517. 
2 AnpvAw Basle edition of 1542: diyuvdAw EB. 

3 avrod Stephanus, Xylander: adrod EB. 
4 dvatpaywy van Herwerden: dsatpwywy EB. 

¢ Cf. Wilamowitz, Antigonos von Karystos (Berlin, 1881), 
pp. 86 f. 

’ For this passage see the references in I. Diiring, Aris- 
totle in the Ancient Biographical Tradition (Gothenburg, 
1957), p. 292. 
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Eleans, and a third, Menedemus,* to the Pyrrhaeans. 
Kudoxus drew up laws for the Cnidians, Aristotle ° 
for the Stagirites ; both were men of Plato’s company. 
Alexander applied to Xenocrates ° for rules of royal 
government ; and the emissary sent to Alexander by 
the Greeks of Asia, who more than any other kindled 
his ardour and spurred him on to take up the war 
against the barbarians, was Delius“ of Ephesus, a 
follower of Plato. Thus Zeno,’ the disciple of Par- 
menides, after an unsuccessful attempt upon the life 
of the tyrant Demylus, revealed when tried in the 
fire that the teaching of Parmenides in his heart was 
like the purest gold and equal to the proof, and 
demonstrated by the evidence of deeds that what a 
great man fears is shame, whereas pain is feared 
by children and weak women and men with such 
women’s souls, for he bit off his tongue and spat it 
in the tyrant’s face. 

33. “‘ But what has proceeded from Epicurus’ philo- 
sophy and maxims? [ do not ask what slayer of 
tyrants or what champion in battle or what lawgiver 
or governor or adviser of kings or leader of his people 
or who that in a just cause has endured torment or 
death, I simply ask : Who of the sages ever took ship 
in his country’s interests, went on an embassy, or 

expended asum of money? Wherein your writings 
is there any mention of an act of public service ? Yet 

° Cf. R. Heinze, Xenokrates (Leipzig, 1892), p. 158. 
@ Perhaps the Dias of Philostratus, Lives of the Sophists, 

i. 3 (485-486). 
¢ Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, Zenon, 

A 7; ef. Mor. 505 p, 1051 c. The shame would have been 
the betrayal of his accomplices. 

* Cf. Plato, Republic, vi, 503 a. 
9 Cf. Mor. 1033 s-c for a similar criticism of the Stoics. 
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(1126) dwpos ets Iletpard katéBy oradiovs tecoapaKkovra 
al , ~ ~ / 

F Mi6p7* rue Xwpw Tov BaoAuKkdv ovverAnppéevw 
Boynbyowv, mpos TavTas eypadeTo Kat macas” €7m- 
oToAais, peyadAynyopotvtos *KmxKovpou Kat cemvi- 
vovTos €KEelvnV THV OOdV. TL OdV EL TL TOLOUTOV 
emémpaKkTo avtois otov “AptotoreAe, THY TaTpioa 
KTioar drepbappevynv b7r0 DiAimrov, MOeodpaorw dé 
dis €AevbepHoar Tupavvouvpevnv; ovK émtArtreiy Eder 

/ / / 5 \ A SI - mpotepov pepovta PvBAovs’ tov NeiAov 7 Tovrous 
amrokapety ypadovTas mepit atTav;° Kat ov TovTO 

: / bs v4 4 + / / 1127 dewov €or, Tt TocoVTwWY OvTwY diAocddwv [LovoL 
oyedov acvpBordo. THY ev Tais modeow ayabav 
KOWWVovOU, add’ OTL Kal Tpaywol@yv TonTal Kal 
KapL@oudy cet Tl TELpOVTAL ¥pHotLov arapexeobat 
Kal A€yew brEp vopwv Kal moXTeEtas, obrot oe, Kav 
Vpapwot, ypapovor TeEpl TroAureias iva [7 von 
Tevapieba,, KGL TEpL prutopixis iva pT) pyTopevwer, 
Kal mept BactAetas tva’ hevywpev TO ovpPiobv Ba- 
otAebou Todvs dé ToAITLKOUS avdpas él yéAwTe Kal 
Kkatadvoe. ths d0&€ns ovopalovor® povov ws” Tov 
’Ezrapewvwvoav, ecynkéevar Te A€yovtes ayabov Kat 

1 Mc6p7 Usener: pidpn EB. 
2 éypadero Reiske: éypadé te EB. 

3 maoas Rasmus: macas EB. 
4 xricat EB*®: Krica B*. 

5 BuBAovs van Herwerden: BiBAovs EB. 
6 adtjv EB: atrav Stephanus (defended by Post). 

7 After wa the Basle edition of 1542 omits 7). 
8 ovoualovo. Amyot: ovopacer EB. 

9 povov ws Pohlenz (uovov Amyot ; ws Diibner): povors EB. 

¢ Test. 14, p. 567 (ed. Korte). 
’ About five miles. 
¢ A minister of Lysimachus who early befriended Epi- 

curus and continued friendly to the school. Presumably his 
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when Metrodorus “ went down to the Peiraeus, a dis- 
tance of some forty stades,’ to help one Mithres,° a 
Syrian, a royal officer who had been arrested, letters 
went out to everyone, men and women alike, with 
Epicurus’? solemn glorification of that journey. Well, 
what would have happened if they had done as great 
a thing as Aristotle, who restored his native city 
which Philip had destroyed,’ or Theophrastus, who 
twice delivered his from tyrants? Would not the 
supply of papyrus have had to run out through over- 
cropping of the Nile before these men would have 
wearied of writing about it? What is grave is not so 
much that among so many philosophers these alone 
(one might say) enjoy the advantages of civilized life 
without paying their share ; it is that poets, both 
tragic and comic, are always trying to convey some 
useful lesson and take the side of law and govern- 
ment ; whereas these men, if they write about such 
matters at all, write on government / to deter us from 
taking part in it, on oratory % to deter us from public 
speaking, and about kingship ” to make us shun the 
company of kings.* They’ mention statesmen only 
to deride them and belittle their fame, for instance 
[pameinondas, who they say had but one good thing 

arrest occurred after the defeat and death of Lysimachus 
(281 n.c.). See W. Liebich, Aufbau, Absicht und Form der 
Pragmateiai Philodems (Berlin-Steglitz, 1960), p. 95, note 1. 

@ Frag. 194 (ed. Usener); cf. 1097 8, supra. 
¢ Cf. 1097 B, supra and the Vita Marciana of Aristotle, 

17 (p. 100, ed. Diiring; line 83, ed. Gigon). 
t Frag. 8 (ed. Usener); cf. Frag. 525. 
9 Cf. Usener, E'picurea, p. 109.17 ; Diogenes of Oenoanda, 

Frag. 54 (p. 93, ed. Grilli). 
” Frag. 6 (ed. Usener). 
* Cf. Seneca, Ep. 22. 5. 
? Frag. 560 (ed. Usener). 
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(1127) roGto Sé puKKov,’ odTwWOL TH prhyuate Ppadlortes, 
B atvrov dé ovdynpotv omAdyyvov amoKadobvTes Kal 

/ / \ > / \ ~ Z muvbavopevor Ti tabav eBadile dua THS LeAoTrovvy- 
gov eons Kat od TiAidLov Exywv oiKot KabATO,” d7- 
dady) mepl THY THS yaoTpos emysehevav odos Kabe- 
aoTws. a& d€ Mntpddwpos ev Th Trepl pirocogias 
efopyovpevos moAretav yéypagev ovK @env detv 
mapetva’ Aéyer de OTL ‘ TMV Godawv Twes bro Sayu- 
delas TUhov ovVTwWs*® Kad@s Evetdov TO Epyov abThs 
WOTE OlyovTaL PepopLevot IPOs Tas avTas AvKovpyw 

\ / > / \ \ \ / / 

Kal LoAwve émibvpias Kata Tovs Trepi Biwy Adyous 
Kal apeThns. Todos odv Hv Kal darsireva TUpov TO 
5) , s A , , 4 / ’ €Acvbépas eivar tas “Abynvas tHv Te* Lraptynv edvo- 

A \ \ / \ / >? > 

C petoOar Kal tovs véovs pun Opacvveobar, yd? && 
eraupav mardomrovetabau pede mAodrov Kat Tpudynv 
Kal acehyevav dpyew aA VOMoVv Kal OtKaLoovYHY 
ev Tats ToAcow: adrat yap Hoav emilvpion Lodwvos. 
Kat Aowopav o Myrpddwpos emadAéyer Tots eipn- 

/ ‘¢ A \ ~ ” A > 4 ic > peevois “ O10 Kat KaAds exer TOV EAcvOepov ws adXrn- 
0&5 yéAwra yeAdoa emi te 6% maow avOpedrrois 

1 weKov Stephanus: pixxov EB. 
2 xabf7o Leonicus: xa@nro EB. 3 otrws E: otro B. 
4 ryv te Pohlenz (te Kat tiv or Kai rHv Ald.?): re 7Hv EB. 

@ In the Greek mikkon, Boeotian for mikron, ‘‘ small.” 
Even the one good thing about him, his abstention from un- 
necessary pleasures, was an example of the Boeotian insensi- 
bility. 

> That is, lacking ordinary human sensibility to hardship. 
¢ The great Peloponnesian campaign of 370-369 took 

place in winter. ¢ Frag. 31 (ed. KGrte). 
¢ Plato, Diogenes (the Cynic), and Zeno (of Citium) took 

Lycurgus’ state as model for their Republics (Life of Lycurgus, 
chap. xxxi. 2 [59 a]). Metrodorus has the Republic ascribed 
to Diogenes in mind, as is shown by his mention of “ con- 
ceit ’ and “ prodigality.”’ 
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about him, and even that ‘sma’ ’” (for this is their 
expression), and dubbing the man himself ‘ iron- 
guts ’ ® and asking what possessed him to go walking 
across the Peloponnese and not sit at home with a 
nice felt cap on his head,’ wholly concerned (we must 
suppose) with the care and feeding of his belly. And 
Metrodorus’ @ frivolous dismissal of the state in his 
work On Philosophy should not, I believe, be allowed 
to pass unnoticed. ‘Certain sages,’ he says, ‘in 
their prodigality of conceit, have been so well able 
to detect the function of the state that in their dis- 
course about ways of life and about virtue they go 
flying off after the same desires as Lycurgus and 
Solon.’ Thenit was conceit and prodigality of conceit, 
this notion that Athens should be free,f and Sparta 
ruled by law and order 2 with the young men knowing 
their place *—and that we should not take harlots 
for mothers of our children * and that wealth, luxury, 
and brutal licence should not prevail in our cities, but 
law and justice,’ for these were among the desires of 
Solon. And to the remarks quoted Metrodorus * adds 
this piece of abuse: ‘ It is therefore fitting to burst 
into the laughter of one truly free at all men’ and 

! Cf. Life of Solon, chap. xv. 6 (86 8). 
4 Of. Life of Lycurgus, chap. v. 4 (42 B). 
”" A reference to the strict Lycurgan education of the 

young. 
* Cf. 1098 8, supra; Metrodorus’ union with Leontion 

was fruitful. For Solon’s law, which dispensed the son of a 
hetaera from supporting his father, cf. Life of Solon, chap. 
xxii, 4 (90 £). 

1 Of. Life of Solon, chapters xiii-xvi (84 r—87 pb). 
k Frag. 32 (ed. Korte). 
' Diogenes laughs at men for not having the hardihood of 

animals (ef. Dio Chrysostom, Or. vi. 13-34) ; Diogenes alone 
is free (¢bid. 34), 
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(1127) kat é€mt tots AvKovpyois tTovTois Kai LoAwow.’ 
»\\> ’ > , e 5 / +: un koe 
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9 / / > \ ont b) ~ > / 

eAevlépas dedjevos, aAda THs aoTpayaAwrhs Ekel- 
“a2 A / ~ > A vys H Tovs VaAAous wAnppedotvtas ev Tots My- 

Tpwois KoAdCovaw. 
D 34. “ "Oru 6€ od vopobérats adAa vomots érroA€- 

pLouv e€eatw aKovew “Emixovpou: épwtd yap avtov" 
ev tais Ovamropias ei mpaker* Twa 6 Godos wv ot 
VOMOoL amayopevovow, elOws ott AjoEeL, Kal a7ro- 
Kpivetau: ‘ ovK evodov TO amAoby émiKaTHyOpyLA,” 

/ ¢ / / ? 7 \ e ~ ’ TouTéoTl, ‘ mpaéw pwev, o8 BovAopar dé opodoyeiv. 
/ \ > Md \ > / 4 maw d€ ola ypddwv mpos *ldopmevéa dvakeAeverau 

¢ s / \ / / ~ oD: aig vA HN vopous Kau b0faus dovAevovra Civ, ep Ocov av 
pn THv ova Tob médas eK mAnyiis oxAnow Tapa- 
oKevalwow. eltrep obv ol vous. Kal mroAuTeias 
avaipobvtes Tov Piov avatpoto. tov avOpoudmuvov, 
> / \ \ / A ~ EH ’Emtxovpos d€ kai Mytpddwpos totto rovodot, 

1 untpddwpe Es pntpodwp’ B. 2 4 Turnebus: 7 EB. 
3 avrov Stephanus: adrov EB. 

4 ef mpager EK:: els mpaéw B. 
5 éemKarnyopnua EB: éort carnyopnua Stephanus. 

@ Apuleius (Metamorphoses, viii. 28) describes a celebra- 
tion where a Gallus (a self-castrated devotee of the Great 
Mother) accuses himself of sins and then punishes himself 
with a whip loaded with knucklebones. Plutarch may have 
in mind some saying of Arcesilaiis. Asked why men leave 
the other schools for the Epicurean, but never the Epicurean, 
he said: ‘‘ Men become Galli, but Galli never become men ”’ 
(Diogenes Laert. iv. 43). Again he said of a student overbold 
in disputation, “ Will not someone check him with a knuckle?” 
(ibid. 34). Plato compares a long-winded answerer to a 
bronze vessel that keeps booming when struck until it is 
silenced by putting the hand to it (Protagoras, 329 4). 
** Knuckle ”’ can also mean this sort of loaded whip. 
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more particularly at these Lycurguses and Solons.’ 
Such laughter is not that of a free man, Metrodorus, 
but servile and ill-bred, and it does not even call for 
a freeman’s lash but for that loaded knout which pun- 
ishes the Galli for their sins at the rites of the Great 
Mother.? 

34. “That their war, moreover, was not with law- 
givers but with laws we may learn from Epicurus,? 
who asks himself in the Disputed Questions whether 
the sage who knows that he will not be found out will 
do certain things that the laws forbid. He answers, 
‘the unqualified predication is not free from difficulty ’ 
—that is, ‘I shall doit, but I do not wish to admit it.’ 
Again—in a letter ° to Idomeneus, I believe—he calls 
upon him ‘ not to live in servitude to laws and men’s 
opinions, as long as they refrain from making trouble 
in the form of a blow administered by your neigh- 
bour.’? If, then, to abolish laws and governments is 
to abolish humane living, and if Epicurus and Metro- 

> Frag. 18 (ed. Usener). The question was no doubt sug- 
gested by the reason Epicurus gave for observing justice or 
the compact neither to injure nor be injured: there is no 
assurance of not being found out, and the fear of punishment 
is an evil (Cardinal Tenets xxxiv, xxxv). Suppose the fear 
of detection removed: will the sage disobey the laws? The 
answer was probably on the lines of Cardinal Tenet xxxviii : 
when the advantage that is promoted by the rule ceases to 
exist, what was just before ceases to be just. It is no doubt this 
kind of law, that enforces what has ceased to be just, that 
the sage will violate when assured of impunity. 

¢ Frag. 134 (ed. Usener). 
¢ According to Seneca, Hp. 21. 3, Idomeneus held a posi- 

tion of high importance under a strict government. Epicurus 
is saying that Idomeneus is not to take his legal duties and 
high standing so seriously that he becomes a slave to them ; 
and ‘‘ neighbour ’’ may well be a covert way of referring to 
Lysimachus. His seat, Lysimacheia, was a little over twenty 
miles from Lampsacus, where Idomeneus lived. 
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dorus do just this when they @ dissuade their followers 
from public service and quarrel with those engaged 
in it, and again when they speak despitefully of the 
earliest and wisest lawgivers ® and recommend con- 
tempt for law if it is not supported by the fear of 
a blow or punishment, I know of no false charge 
directed by Colotes against the others so grave as 
his true arraignment of Epicurus’ philosophy and 
teaching.”’ 

® 1125 c, supra. > 1127 B-c, supra. 
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IS “LIVE UNKNOWN” A 
WISE PRECEPT >? 

(AN RECTE DICTUM SIT LATENTER 
ESSE VIVENDUM) 



-* 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue seventh of the Epicurean Cardinal Tenets states : 
‘““ Some persons have wished to gain fame and cele- 
brity, thinking that in this way they would acquire 
security from other men. If, then, the life of such 
men is secure, they have achieved the good of their 
nature ; but if their life is not secure, they do not 
possess the end that they originally sought in con- 
formity with the requirements of their nature.” 
Similarly, in a passage preserved by Plutarch (Mor. 
37 a), Epicurus says: “ Happiness and blessedness 
are not found in the amount of one’s wealth or the 
eminence of one’s position or in office or authority, 
but in absence of pain and calmness of feeling and in 
a disposition of mind that marks the limits of what is 
natural.”’* The Epicurean maxim, “ Live unknown,” 
was no doubt an expression of this rejection of the 
desire for pre-eminence.? 

Plutarch attacks the maxim in a number of ways : 
(1) Epicurus was dishonest in saying it, for his motive 
was a desire for fame (chap. i) ; (2) the concealment 
of one’s vices prevents their cure, the concealment 
of one’s virtues renders them useless to others (chaps. 
ee e886 

ii-iii) ; (3) whereas sensual gratification requires 

¢ Cf. also Lucretius, ii. 1-14, iii. 59-73; Diogenes of 
Oenoanda, Frag. xxiv, coll. ii. 3—iii. 1 (ed. Grilli); and Gnom. 
Vat. 67 and 81. 

» See C. Bailey, The Greek Atomists and Epicurus (Oxford, 
1928), p. 516. 
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darkness, virtuous conduct deserves to be exhibited 
for all to see (chap. iv) ; (4) recognition provides the 
occasion and the incentive for action, while obscurity 
dulls body and mind (chaps. iv-v); (5) man by his 
very nature seeks the light ; that is, man desires to 
know and to be known (chap. vi) ; and (6) those who 
have won fame for virtuous activity are rewarded 
after death, whereas the oblivion that follows on in- 
action is a punishment (chap. vii). 

There is no clear evidence of date of composition. 
Pohlenz “ would date the essay earlier than the Ad- 
versus Colotem and the Non Posse Suaviter Vivi Secun- 
dum Epicurum; G. M. Lattanzi? would put it later. 
K. Ziegler ° sees in the abrupt beginning and the 
presence of hiatus indications that it is an unfinished 
sketch. 

The essay is translated in the versions of all the 
Moralza listed in vol. I (pp. xxviii-xxx) ; cf. also vol. 
VII (pp.x-xi). Of translations not mentioned or not 
specified there, we add the following : 

D. Erasmus, “ Num recte dictum sit, (ae Pidoas, id 
est, sic vive ut nemo te sentiat vixisse.”’ In 
Opuscula Plutarchi nuper traducta. Erasmo Rot. 
interprete, Basle, 1514. We have consulted this 
version in the Paris edition of 1544 (pp. 185-187). 

GIovaNNI TarcaGnotTta, “ Se é ben detto vivi si, che 
niuno il sappia.”’ In Opuscoli Morak di Plutarco 
. . . Venice, 1598 (Part I), pp. 609-612. 

* Plutarchi Moralia, vol. vi. 2 (Leipzig, 1952), p. 123. 
> ** La composizione del De Latenter Vivendo di Plutarco,”’ 

Rivista di Filologia e di Istruzione Classica, vol. Ix (1932), 
pp. 332-337. 

© Pauly-Wissowa, vol. xxi. 1 (1951), col. 766. See also the 
comment of Pohlenz in Plutarchi Moralia, vol. iii (Leipzig, 
1929), p. xvii. 
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Marce.to ApRIANI, “ Se é ben detto vivi si che niun 
lo sappia.”’ In Opuscult di Plutarco volgarizzat: da 
Marcello Adriant . . . Tomo quarto, Milan, 1827, 
pp. 571-578. ; | 

Cuartes Wuitaker, “ Whether ‘twere rightly said, 
Live Conceal’d.”’ In Plutarch’s Morals: Trans- 
lated from the Greek by Several Hands. Vol. 
III®, London, 1718, pp. 35-42. 

A. R. Suiweto, “ Whether ‘ Live Unknown’ be a 
Wise Precept.” In Plutarch’s Morals . . . Lon- 
don, 1898, pp. 373-378. 

J. J. Hartman, “ Het boekje over de vraag: Of het 
en goede leer is ‘ Leef onopgemerkt.’’’ In De 
Avondzon des Heidendoms*, Tweede Deel, Leyden, 
1912, pp. 233-238. 

O. ApEtt, “ Ob es eine richtige Vorschrift sei: Lebe 
im Verborgenen.” In Plutarch, Moralsche 
Schriften I, Leipzig, 1926, pp. 111-118. 

W. P. Tueunissen, “ Of de uitspraak: ‘ Leef in het 
verborgene ’ juist is.”” In Plutarchus, Een bloem- 
lezing uit zijn geschriften, Haarlem, 1950, pp. 
309-313. 

FexvicitA Portratupi, Plutarco De latenter vivendo. Tra- 
duzione e note (Universita di Torino, Pubblica- 
zioni della Facolta di Magistero, 22). Turin, 
1961. 

Twenty-five mss. of the De latenter vivendo are 
known to us: LCy HUanBrAyzroxtrBysdEy g ed. | 
Seven are independent, and are related as shown in | 
the diagram on the following page. ms. d derives 
from c; the rest derive from a, a copy of U. Their 
relations are the same as in the Non Posse Suaviter 
Vivi Secundum Epicurum. C* used as. allied to A, and 
is not cited; ¥ is a copy of Stephanus’ edition. The 
320 
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six excerpts in s, adding up in all to about 36 lines 
of Pohlenz’ text, are most closely related to » and 
the Aldine, as in the De Fato and the Consolatio ad 
Uxorem. 

cin eS 

The essay is No. 178 in the Catalogue of Lamprias. 
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Is “LIVE UNKNOWN” A WISE 
PRE 1 | 

1. Bur not even the author @ of the precept wished 
to be unknown, as he made this very statement to 
escape from being unknown, dishonestly courting 
fame as a person of no ordinary wisdom by his advice 
to seek obscurity : 

I hate the sage who recks not his own rede. ? 

Now Philoxenus © son of Eryxis and Gnathon@ of 
Sicily were so excited about fine food that (it is said) 
they blew their noses on the dainties to discourage 
the other banqueters and so be the only ones to stuff 
themselves with the food on the table. So those 
with an inordinate and unrelieved appetite for fame 
disparage fame to others, their rivals as it were in love, 
in order to secure it without competition.° Here- 
in they operate like oarsmen: for as rowers face 
the stern of the ship, yet by their efforts add to the 

* Epicurus; cf. Frag. 551 (ed. Usener). 
® Euripides, Frag. 905 (Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., p. 
Nee quoted in the Life of Alexander, chap. lili. 2 
695 c). 
oF. Mor. 668.c and Frag. 25, 2 (vol. vii, p. 132. 2, ed. 

Bern.). 
= Cr. Mor. {07x 
¢ On Epicurus’ thirst for fame cf. 1100 a-c, supra. 
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forward push of the prow, inasmuch as the eddy of 
the water from their backdrive whirls about, over- 
takes the vessel and helps to drive it forward *; just 
so people who offer recommendations of this kind 
pursue fame, you might say, with their backs turned 
to it. For what need was there for him to say this, 
what need to write it and then publish it for the years 
to come, if he wanted to be unknown to the people 
of his day, this man who did not even want to be 
unknown to posterity ? ® 

2. But surely the thing he speaks of must itself be 
evil: “‘ Keep your life unknown’’—as you would your 
grave-robbing? Why, is life a shameful thing, that 
none of us should know about it? My own advice 
would be: do not even let your evil living be 
unknown, but be known for what you are, be chas- 
tened, reconsider. If you have virtues, don’t fail to 
make yourself useful ; if you have vices, don’t neglect 
the cure. 

Better still, distinguish and define the sort of person 
to whom you address this command. If you speak 
so to one who is foolish, vicious and unfeeling, you are 
no better than one who says, “ Let your fever too be 
unknown, your madness; don’t let the physician 

* This explanation was suggested by the theory of anti- 
peristasis, which accounts for an object (for example a stone 
when thrown) continuing to move after losing contact with the 
mover: the air in front of the object is pushed onward, and 
imparts a push to other air, and finally to the air which closes 
behind the object and thus pushes it forward. Cf. Plato, 
Tim. 58 r—59 a, Aristotle, Physics, iv. 8 (215 a 14 ff.), and 
Simplicius, ad loc. (p. 668. 25-669. 2, ed. Diels). 

® Cf. Cicero, Pro Archia, 11 (26): ‘“* Ipsi illi philosophi 
etiam in eis libellis quos de contemnenda gloria scribunt 
nomen suum inscribunt.”’ 

17 w&oed LCy HU g: yrooera ce. 
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find you out *; go fling yourself down somewhere in 
the dark, where you and your ailments will be un- 
known.’’—‘‘ You too go ahead, afflicted by your vice, 
a desperate and deadly disease, hiding your fits of 
envy and superstition, as you might some throbbing 
inflammation, because you dread to submit them to 
those who can warn and heal.’ In very ancient times 
the sick themselves were submitted to public inspec- 
tion,? and everyone who knew of anything serviceable, 
having been a sufferer himself or tended one, in- 
formed the man who needed help ; and in this way, 
it is said, a great art arose, assembled from the experi- 
ence of many different people. Now it would be well 
if the same were done with lives that are diseased 
and with the disorders of the mind: that they were 
laid bare for all to see, and each observer should 
handle the ailing part and say as he considered the 
patient’s condition: “ Your trouble is anger; take 
this precaution ’’; “ You suffer from jealousy; I 
prescribe that remedy ;”’ “ You are in love; I once 
succumbed to love myself, but I recognized my mis- 
take.’ As itis, when they deny, conceal and disguise 
their disorders they are embedding their vices deeper 
in themselves. 

3. On the other hand, if it is to the good that you 
tender this advice to be unnoticed and unknown, you 
are telling Epameinondas not to be general, Lycurgus 

* Cf. Mor. 81 r—82 a and 518 c-p. 
> Cf. Herodotus, i. 197; Strabo, iii, p. 155 C; Maximus 

of Tyre, vi. 2 (p. 67. 11-19, ed. Hobein); Servius on the 
Aeneid, xii. 395; Isidore, Htym. x. 72. 

Soy Y fit Oe 2 
13 buyfs| H! or 2¢ omits. 

™ dvragar Cy HU® (-a rewritten): dvAagov U8? g e. 
pes Ye Cia) & ec. 
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OpacvBovre , “pn Tupavvoxtover,” Kat IvOaydpa, 
ie N 4 \ 

: TOALOEVE, KAL UWKPATEL, “‘ diadéeyov,”” Kat pn Q ee : 
GEavTa® mpMTov, "Exrixoupe, LL ypade Tots ev 
"Acia “pidous punde tods® am’ Ailyvrrouv EevodAdyer 
unde tovs Aapiaknvav edyBous*® dopupddper pwnde 

_dvatreptre BiBAous maou Kal mraoas émiderKvUpLEvos 

B 

Thv codiav nde SiaTdooov mepi tadys.”’ Ti yap 
at Kowal Tpamrelar; Ti O€ at THY emiTYHSElwY Kal 
Kahay" avvo0oL; Tt de al TOOADTAL pupuades oTlywv 
ETL eae Se emi ‘ApioroBovdor, em Xaupedn- 
[Lov ypadopevat Kal OUVTATTOPLEVaL” pirorovas ¢ iva. 
pnoe? amoPavevres Aabwouw, Ww’ apvynotiav’ vopo- 
OerHs apeTn Kal ampatiav tTéyvyn Kal cvwmnVv didro- 
codia Kat AnOnv edrpayia; 

4. Ke Oe €k TOU Biov xabaaep eK ovpuoaiov fas 
avaipets THV yvacw, WS” TaVTA TroLEty™ TrpOS noovny 
fy AavGavovow,” abe Biddcas.’’™ mavy pev 
ovv, av” wel” “Hédeias™ Brotyv wéAAw THs ETalpas Kal 

1 @pacvBovrAw U g c (OpacvBovAAar H): OpactvAw C1; Opa- 
ava y: 

tos y: tois CHU ge. 
ed7nBous Cy HU g: édjpous c. 
KkadAa@v| diAwy ? Wilamowitz. 
ouvratropevae Cy HU c: ovvtracodpevar g. 
pnde HU ge: py C'y. 

7 Ww’ auvynotiav y: Ww’ auvynoria C3; iva (an erasure of three 
letters) pvnoreia H 3 tWwapvnoreia U! (i apyrynoreia U*)3 wa- 
pvnoreta g C. 

8 apetn H': aperiy Cy HU gc. 9 ei] ti y 
10° ws Diibner: 3° Cy’ U*?; @ U*s 6 sc Ul 2 oe 
11 wovetv Cy UP: movet HU oe. 
2 mpos Hdovnv e€4 Pohlenz: pds ydovnv && Hdovqs Cy U?; 

mpos nooviy e€ndov and a blank of 2 letters HU1; pods ndoviy 

an = w 

gC. 
13 AavOdvovot Cy HU (Pohlenz adds Aéye por): AavPavovoar 

ee. 14 Nabe Budoas Cy HU: gc omit. 
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to frame no laws, Thrasybulus to slay no tyrants, 
Pythagoras not to teach, Socrates not to converse, 
and yourself to begin with, Epicurus, not to write to 
your friends in Asia,” not to enlist recruits from 
Egypt,° not to cultivate the youth of Lampsacus, not 
to circulate books ° to every man and every woman 
in which you advertise your wisdom, and not to leave 
instructions about funeral ceremonies. For what else 
is the meaning of the common meals ? Of the meet- 
ings of your friends and of the fair? * Of the tens 
of thousands of lines written to honour Metrodo- 
rus, Aristobulus, Chaeredemus,’ and composed with 
no small labour so that even after death these men 
may escape oblivion—that you should lay down the 
law that virtue shall not be spoken of, that skill shall 
be idle, philosophy silent, and services forgotten ? 

4. If you remove publicity from our life as you 
might the illumination from a drinking party, so that 
every pleasure may freely be indulged without de- 
tection—“ live unknown.” Yes indeed, if I am to 
live with Hedeia the courtesan and end my days with 

@ Frag. 107 (ed. Usener). > Frag. 106 (ed. Usener). 
¢ Cf. Usener, Epicurea, p. 87. 23-28. 
¢@ Cf. Epicurus’ will (Frag. 217, ed. Usener), which pro- 

vides that sums shall be devoted “* for the customary celebra- 
tion of my birthday every year on the tenth of Gamelion and 
for the meeting that takes place on the twentieth of every 
month of those engaged with me in philosophy in memory 
of Metrodorus and myself . 

¢ Epicurus’ brothers, Aristobulus and Chaeredemus, pre- 
deceased him, as did Metrodorus. The works entitled Metro- 
dorus (in five books), Aristobulus, and Chaeredemus were 
written in their honour. 

Pay Cy HU c: g omits. 
16 wel? Adeias U2 g c: per’ idias Cy! (ueb iSias y? H; peri- 

dias Ut ?). 
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(1129) Aeovriep ouyKaralhy Kal “ T@ KaA@ mpoomtvew 
KOL rdyabév | “€v capklt Kal yapyaAvopots ’’ Tibe- 
aban: TAdT OL Oetrau’ OKOTOUS® TO, téhn,” TaUTa 
VUKTOS, em TavTa THV An Onv KOL THY ayvovay. eay” 
de Ts eV juev duatKkots Dov OuVvy KaL OuKny Kal 

mpovotav, ev de AOtKOts VopLov Kal KOLWWViaY Kat 
/ > \ / \ \ > \ \ \ 

moAretav, ev d€ moAtTeia TO Kadov aAAa py) THY 
/ \ , , 7 , ¢ , , 

ypeiav, dua Ti AdOn' Bimoas; wa pundeva 7radevon, 
\8 Vous F > vo \ / ;: 

pendevt® CnAwTos® apetas pnde mrapaderyywa Kadov 
/ > a > / >] / ? 

YEVTOL; Eb OcpuoroKAjs A@nvacous eAaviavev, ovK 
Cav 7 ‘EMas a aTEWTATO® ® BlepEnv: et ‘Papatous” * Ka- 

putAros, odK av 7 “Pawn mrodts ewewev: ef Atwva 

[Adrav, ovK av jreubpci0r yo SuceAia., ws yapr 
OlpLat TO pas ov ovov davepovs adda Kal Xpnotpovs 
Kabiornow 7 meas adAnAous, OUTWS 7) y yv@ats ov [Ovov 
dd€av adda Kai mpaEw Tats aperais did6wow. *Ema- 

pewvwvoas yobv eis’? TecoapakooTov eTos ayvonbets 
obdev wvynce nBatous: vaTepov d€ muoTevbets Kat 
” \ \ / 2) / ” \ > 

ap€as THV pev moAw azroAAvpévnv Eawoev, THV O 
‘EAAdéa SovAcdvovcav nAcvbépwoev, Kabamep ev 
hwtt TH O0€n THY apeTHY Evepyov ETL KaLpov Tapa- 

! ovykxatalyv| cuvkaralqvy HU}. 
2 detraa HU ge: 8% Tod Cy. 
: axorous Cy HU: gc omit. 
vires Cy HU: pedn ge 

> cay C HU gic av y. 
6 deov tuvy CHU ge: tyre deov y. 

* Addy CHU ge: Aador y 3 py Aaby U*. 
8 undevi Cy HU: 7 undevi gc. 
? CnAwros £ Cc: bios Cy HU, 

ATEWTATO HU 2c: atudoato C8; amwaatro Cey. 
11 pwyaiovs Cy (p- HU!) U2 g: pawpaios ec. 

12 prevdepwOn Cy HU g: Jrevbepabn c 
18 iC Fill at tomate. 

144 ws yap Pohlenz: domep Cly HU! gc; womep de U2a. 
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“ LIVE UNKNOWN,” 1129 

Leontion “ and “ spit on noble action ’’” and place 
the good in the “ flesh” ¢ and in “ titillations ”’ 4 ; 
these rites require darkness, these require night, and 
for these let us have concealment and oblivion. But 
take one who in natural philosophy extols God and 
justice and providence, in ethics law and society and 
participation in public affairs, and in political life the 
upright and not the utilitarian act,’ what need has 
he to live unknown ? In order to educate no one and 
become for no one an inspirer of virtuous emulation 
or a noble example? If Themistocles had been un- 
known at Athens, Greece would not have repelled 
Xerxes; if Camillus had been unknown at Rome, 
Rome would not have remained a city ; if Plato had 
been unknown to Dion, Sicily would not have been set 
free : just as light makes us not only visible but also 
useful to one another, so being known lends to our 
virtues not only renown but also the means of action. 
Take Epameinondas, who until his fortieth year was 
unrecognized and so of no benefit to the Thebans ; 
later, once trust and office had been conferred on him, 
he preserved his city from present ruin and delivered 
Greece from subjection. His fame was the light in 
which he put his virtue to work when the crisis came. 

* Concubine (Diogenes Laert. x. 23) or wife (Seneca, 
Frag. 45 [ed. Haase; Usener, Hpicurea, p. 98. 8]) of Metro- 
dorus. 

® Frag. 512 (ed. Usener). 
¢ In the extant fragments Epicurus always adds the men- 

tal pleasure of anticipation: cf. Cardinal Tenet xx, Gnom. 
Vat. 33. 

@ Frags. 412, 413 (ed. Usener). 
é-picurus, Frag. 524 (ed. Usener). 

6 eis Cy Ugec: ex H. 
16 SovAevovoav HU gc: Sdovdetcacar Cy. 
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(1129) cyopevos: 

D 

ha 4 \ > , 2 ¢ ’ ‘3 
ALLTEL YAP EV VYPELALOLY” WOTTEP EVES 

yxadkos, xypovw 8” apyjoav juvoev 

ov povov* otéyos,’ ws dnor LodhokAjs, aAAa Kat 
74 > Se / e a. 4 bes a: / S > 
Gos avopos, otov evpaTa Kat yhpas ev ampakia du 
b] / > 

ayvotas epeAKopevov. yovxia dé Kwd7) Kati Bios® 
e lal 7 “~~ Edpatos emt’ oyoAns amroKetLevos o0 GwLaTa Lovov® 

aAXa Kat isvyas® papaiver: Kai kabamep ta AavOa- 
~ ¢ / ~ 4 \ ~ 

vovTa T@V VdaTwWY TH TrepicKialecOar Kat KabHaAaL 

[1] GTroppéovTa onTETAL, OUTW TOV aKwyTwv Biwv, 
/ / \ > 

WS EOLKEV, AV TL YPHOyLoV EYwoL [Ln aATTOppEdVvTwY 

pnoe Trivopevwy PbEtpovTar Kal aTroyNpaoKoVOL at 
, 4 ovpduToe Suvdpers. 

5. Ody opds ott vuKtos pev"® émovons Ta TE OW- 
be , ” ll ‘ \ \ 

pata dvoepyeis BapiTyTEs tayovow” Kal Tas wuyas 
” , > Be \ \ ¢12 
dxvo. KaTaAauBdavovow adpavets, Kat cvaTadeis oO 

3 ¢ eT. \ = , 
Aoytapos eis adTov"’ WomeEp TOP apLavupov v7r0 apytas 

4 5 
KCL KATH PELAS pK pa SveoTrTagpLevats” maAAerau 

/ id 5 \ \ ~ \ + e 

davtacias, ocov avTo TO CAv tov avOpwrov vro- 
/ 16 ONMLAtvwv, 

1 Adpret Cy U?: Adumwes HU! gc. 
2 ypecaow A?E: xpelas wv’ Cy HU ge. 
3 evyevns Cy HU gc: edaperns Mor. 788 B, 792 a. 
4 8 dpyjoay jnuvoev ob povov margin of an Aldine at the 

University of Illinois Library: dcapyjoas (dvapKéoas y') 
nuuve Ovujov av (y omits av). 

5 gréyos CHU: y omits; oréyns gc. 
6 Bios Cy Uge: Bias H. 
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“ LIVE UNKNOWN,” 1129 

For not only a “ house,’”’ as Sophocles “ says, 

grows bright with use, like noble bronze ; 
Disused, it leans at last to ruin. 

It is the same with a man’s character, which in the 
inaction of obscurity collects something like a clog- 
ging coat of mould. A repose of which nothing is heard 
and a life stationary and laid away in leisure withers 
not only the body but the mind ; just as pools ? con- 
cealed by overshadowing branches and lying still 
with no outflow putrefy, so too, it would appear, with 
quiet lives: as nothing flows from them of any good 
they have in them and no one drinks of the stream, 
their inborn powers lose their prime of vigour and 
fall into decay. 

5. Do you not observe how at the onset of night 
a slow heaviness comes over the body and an inert 
reluctance over the mind, while our reason, with- 
drawing into itself like a dim fire, is so indolent and 
subdued that it flickers in scattered little fits of fancy 
just enough to indicate that the man is alive ; but 
when the rising sun 

4 Sophocles, Frag. 780 (Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., p. 
314); Frag. 864 (ed. Pearson); quoted also in Mor. 788 8 
and 792 a. For the sense of “‘ noble’ see E. Fraenkel on 
Aeschylus, Agamemnon, 391. 

> Cf. Mor. 7125 v, 957 v. 

‘7 émiCy HU g: aoc. 
owpata povov Cy: povov cwynara HU c3 povoy cdya g. 
9 buoxyas Cy HU: vy gc. 10 wev| y omits. 

11 Bapirnres ioxovor| Bapvraro: c. 
2 6| g omits. 

13 qgirov y U2 c: adrov C HU!; €avrov g. 
M wpa Cy HU: paxpa g c (uaxpav Reiske ; eis pcxpa ?). 

18 dceomracuevais Cy HU g: dveomacpévas c. 
16 Yroonnaivey HU ge: tmroonuaivew Cy. 

8 
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Hos’ © NmEpoTHas amemToinoeVv® Ovetpous 

eo” > \ \4 , 4 ¥ 0-4 / 0 HALos dvacyav Kal kabdrep eis TAUTO ouppitas 
emreoTpeipe Kal CVVWpPUNTEV TO gwtt Tas mpageus” 

‘ KaL ras vonoers TAS ATAVTWY, cos pyou Ajpoxprtos, 
“ véa® ed’ nHEPT ppoveovres ~ ‘ avOpwot, TH pos 
aAjAous opin Kalarrep apryware OVVTOVW oma 
obévres dAdos dAAaydbev emi tas mpdtes advi- 
OTAVTaL;” 

6. Aok® dé éyw Kai To Chyv atdro Kat dAws TO 
diva Kal peTacyetv avOpwmw"™ yevéecews eis yv@ouw 
e \ ~ lon ” Ade. er \ ” b70 Oeod dofAvar. éeoT. de" adynAos Kal dyvworTos 
> on \14 , 15 116 \ \ , év T@ TavTt” TOAw KaTa’® piKpa Kal omropadny 
dhepopevos’ OTav O€ yevnrat, auvepyopevos avTa 
kat AapBavwv péyebos exAdurer Kai KabioTraTat 

Be: > 207 \ \ > > = 217 \ dfjAos €€ adyjAov Kai havepos €€ adavods. ov*' yap 
> ae: ea\ 18 ¢ , 19 ” , >\\9 els ovotav 0O0s"* 7 yéveots,” ws evior A€yovow, ard 

ovolas els yv@ouw: ov yap mo“ret TOV yiwvopevwv 
4 > \ / 4 >] A202 2 \ ~ exaoTov adda detkvucw, womrep OvdE” 7 PUopa Too 
” ” > 121 \, afiey > > \ A 5) 
OVTOS apots eis TO” py OV €oTW, aAAa paAdov Eis 

\ i 3 \ ~ / 4 A \ TO adnAov amaywyn Tod diadvbévtos. bev 37) TOV 

> gos Cy U* pc: Dues IU. 
oO qmEpoTrhas Eta tym. Magnum: 5€ orepomjas Cy U*;3 87) 

(from d€ 67)) orepommas H® ; 67) oreporjas U1; 8 trepomias g c. 
3 amentoinoeyv HU : Gpeneee Cl gees a memoinxev y* (a 

mémounkev Y"). 4 xal| y omits. 5 mpa€eus| mpacess y. 
6 yea Cee: véea y HU (véa vén Post). 
7 dpovéovres W yitenbach (from Mor. 655 p, 722 D): zpe- 

povres. PaaS ee Opun| THv . . . Opynv y. 
apTHware HU ge: aprypara C1; apriparta y. 

10 guvtévw omacbevTes Reiske : cuvtdvws (and so yot) zAa- 
abevtes (-as C1). 11 gvioravtraa y HU ge: aviorara Cl. 

12 gvOpimw Wyttenbach : avOpdmav Cy HU g c3 av0pwov 
ai 13 dé€ Cy HU gg: de xai c. 

14 zavri| Ht omits (supplied Dy fo 
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“LIVE UNKNOWN,” 1129-1130 

Startles to flight the hypocritic dreams ¢ 

and, as it were, blends doing and thinking in one 
and all into a single whole, as its light calls them to 
attention and imparts a common motion, then, as 
Democritus ” says, “ with a new mind for the new 
day,’ all men, drawn by mutual attraction as by a 
strong bond, arise from their separate slumbers to 
engage in their tasks ? 

6. I hold that life itself and indeed a man’s very 
birth and becoming are a gift of God to make him 
known. So long as man moves about in small and 
scattered particles in the great vault of the universe, 
he remains unseen and unrecognized, but once brought 
into being, as he joins with himself and acquires 
a certain magnitude, he stands out conspicuous, and 
from unseen and unnoticed takes his place noticed 
and seen. For to become is not to pass into being,° 
as some say, but to pass from being to being known ; 
for generation does not create the thing generated 
but reveals it, just as destruction is not the transfer 
of what is to what is not, but rather the removal 
from our sight of what has suffered dissolution. This 

« Cf. Callimachus, Frag. Anon. 93, p. 723 (ed. Schneider) ; 
rejected by Pfeiffer. 

» Frag. B 158 (Diels and Kranz, Frag. der Vorsokratiker, 
ii, p. 175); quoted also in Mor. 655 p and 722 pb. 

¢ Cf. the Platonic Definitions, 411 a: ‘‘ becoming is a 
movement into being; a partaking of being ; a proceeding 
into being”; Aristotle, Topics, vi. 2 (139 b 20): ‘* becoming 
is a bringing into being ”’ (where the definition is attacked) ; 
Aristotle, Metaphysics, T 2 (1003 b 7). 

16 mddlw gc: mo Cy HU. 
16 kata rt: Kal Kara. I op. Cy TLG) ':). cal ¢. 
18 ovaiav 0d0s H® (odaliav odov H®*)U? (odatas odov U!) g ec: 

ovalas ddov Cly. 19 véveous Turnebus: yva@ois. 
20 odde| de g. 21 70] Tuy. 
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(1130) ev yAvov °AmrédAAwva Kata Tods maTplovs Kal Tra- 
Aavods Oecpods’ vopilovres ArAtov Kai Iv@rov 
Tpooayopevovat’ TOV O€ THS EvavTias KUpLOV® Loipas, 
ire feos etre Saipov eoTlv,” ovop.dlovow, ws av 
eis’ aides? Kal adpatov nudv® otrav diadvbdper' 
Badilovtwr*® 

aA > al 990¢Ci«dt / 

VUKTOS aLovads aepyynAoto O° virvou Kolpavov. 

ofwar d€ Kal Tov avOpwrov atrov ottTwot POTa 
KkaAety tovs aaAaods oT. TOO ywwoKeobar Kal 
ywwoKEW EKaOTW Ola OoVYyyévetavy Epws ltayupos 

B euréducev. atdtyy te” tHv buy evior TOV dtrAoad- ; 
dwv das elvar TH ovoia vopilovow, dAdois Te ypw- 
fevol TEK[LNpLoLsS Kal OTL TOV OvTWY padLoTA THY 
peev™ ayvorav 7 bvyy SvoavacyeTel Kal Tav TO adey- 
YES exOaiper" KaL TAparreT at mept” TO oKoTewd, 
poBou™ Kau drroias ovTa mrAnpn mpos avrny, 1OU 5é 
avTh Kal Trofewov OUTW TO pas € €oTw WOTE pnd” 
dArAw twi tdv dvoe TEepTvav avev dwtos to 
oKdTous yaipew,”® aAAa TodTo macav Hoovnv Kal 

1 @ecpovs| Beods H. 2 xupiov Cy HU: g omits; xaic. 
3 éoriv Cly HUa!: €oriv adnv a*8§ AE gc. 
4 ets US U2 oe: Cty U* omit. 
5 aides C! (andés H8°): adewdés H¢U ge. 
6 nuav CHU ge: y omits. 
7 dradv0duev HU ge: dsadv8dar Ct (-w y). 
8 Badilovtwr| Badilovrwy judy Cly. 
® depyndroid & U2acAE: aepyrros & Cl H(a- U4); aepyy- 

Anv P y 3 aepyjAoio# g c. 
= o avTHy Te HU g (adri re Cc): adr de y. 

pev| y* omits. 
éxBaiper Wyttenbach: efapet Cy HU gee. 
mept our addition (pos Reiske, 6a Pohlenz). 
poBov] Kal geo 
av7n HU ge Hey omit, Cy having adr after dds below. 
to Cy U?a: HU? gc omit. ll aol ~ el ed on fw TP eH 
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“ LIVE UNKNOWN,” 1130 

is why the sun,? which by old traditional ordinances 
is held to be Apollo, is called Delian and Pythian ° ; 
while the lord of the opposite realm, whether god or 
daemon, is called 

The Prince of viewless night and idle sleep ° 

from the notion that on dissolution we pass to the 
aides or unseen.“ Indeed I imagine that the ancients 
called man phés ° because from our kinship with one 
another a strong love is implanted in each of us of 
being known and of knowing. And some philosophers / 
believe that the soul itself is in its substance light, 
appealing among other proofs to the fact that the 
soul finds ignorance the most vexatious of all things 
and hates everything unilluminated and is disturbed 
by all that is dark, which to her is full of fear and mis- 
trust, whereas light is so agreeable to her when present 
and so missed when absent that in the dark without 
light she has no pleasure even in the other naturally 
pleasant things, while the addition of light, as of 
some universal condiment, renders every pleasure 

¢ The sun is lord of the world of Becoming: Plato, Rep. 
vi, 508-509. 

> Delios is here derived from délos (plain to see), for which 
ef. Mor. 394 a, and Pythios from punthanomai (ascertain) : 
ef. Cornutus, Theologiae Graecae Compendium, p. 67. 2-3, 
10-11 (ed. Lang). 
a D. Page, Poetae Melici Graeci, Frag. 996 (Frag. Adesp. 

hes For this etymology of Hades see Plato, Cratylus, 403 a, 
B. 

¢ Cf. for this etymology of phés (wight) from phés (light) 
Etym. Magnum, s.v. (804. 28-30). 

f Cf. Heracleides, Frag. 100 (ed. Wehrli) and Mor. 281 s. 

17 une C: my) dv’ y; pnde HU | ae 
18 Gdw Twi y: add 7 C HU g 

® yalpew Clyt HU ge: dddew yi U2a. 
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~ \ \ 5 / 

(1180) waécav dvatpiByyv Kat amdAavow,' womep TL KowWov" 
ef /, ee: A 

NOovopa KaTapLyvypevov, tAapav” Trovet Kal dtAdv- 
€) ges ’ \ ” Pca 8 > / 4 Opwiov. oO oe els THY ayvotav atdTov éuBadAAwv 

KL OKOTOS” TEpLauTLOYOMEVOS Kal KEevoTad@v TOV 
/ ” \ h \ C Ptov e€orxev adtnv Bapdveobar THv yéveow Kal ar 

avoav Tmpos TO «iva. 

7. Katto. THs ye d0€ns Kat Tob civat daow* €d- 
ceB@v y@pov,' 

A / 9 Totow® Adpurer’” prev” wévos™ aeAtov"™ 
\ y sO 13 , / Ttav evoade™ vUKTA KdTW 

dowikopodois” evi” Acyuwvecow,” 
\ A b) / \ > A At? \ / 18 Kal TOLOW aKapTrwy ev avOynpO@v de" Kal cvoKiwv 

/ 7 \ > / / \ dévdpwv avbeow teOndos avamémratat Trediov, Kal 
ToTapot TwWes akAavoTow” Kal Aetor diappéovow, 

/ > / v2 ~ 

Kal OvaTpiBas E€yovow ev puvypats Kal Adyots TAV 
YEVOVOTWY KAL OVTWY TApameuTOVTES AVTOUS” Kal 
cuvovTes. 1 O€ TPiTH TV avootws PeBuwKoTwv 

1 ScarpiBiyy Kal amdAavow | amcoAavow Kal duatpiBny y. 
2 xowov] Kaivov &. 3 tNapav Reiske: tAapov (i-Ct H). 
4 éuBadAwy Bern.: éeuBadrav. 5 oxotos| oxdtous H. 
6 eivat daow Fr. Jacobs (ézaivov xabodov ecivai dacw eis 

Post): evar dvow. 
7 y@pov| ywpwv Cy. 8 rotor| rotow HU. 
9 Adpret U2a (and Mor. 120 c): Adgprev HU!; Adume Cy ge. 

10 uwev| added from Mor. 120 c. 11 wevos| wev ws 1. 
12 geAiov| nAtov Clyt. 13 éyOade Mor. 120 c: évéévée. 
14 dowxopodots| powvoKopodo.o C. 
15 éyt Bern. (7 evi Boeckh; ze Mor. 120 c): &. 
16 Neybveoow C (-oor U cs xeyodvecor yt [Aec- y*88]): Aeupo- 

veow H (-eor g). 17 §€ added by Wilamowitz. 
18 gvoxiwy Ruhnken: oxvdiwv. 
19 dxAavoro. HUa g cd: dmavoro. Cly!s; axdvorou y?Y?AZE. 
20 aitovs Xylander: avrovs. 
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“ LIVE UNKNOWN,” 1130 

and every pastime and enjoyment cheerful and agree- 
able. But he who casts himself into the unknown 
state and wraps himself in darkness and buries his 
life in an empty tomb would appear to be aggrieved 
at his very birth and to renounce the effort of being. 

7. Yet to fame and to being belongs, they say, a 
place reserved for pious dead : 

For some the sun shines bright below, while here 
Is night, on meadows red with roses ° ; 

and before others ° spreads a great and flowery plain 
with trees which, though sterile,? are abloom with 
varicoloured blossoms and cast a thick shade, and 
certain rivers attended by no sound of lamentation 
flow smoothly past,’ while those who dwell there pass 
their time together recalling and speaking of the 
past and present. But the third path’ is the way 

« Cf. Aristotle, Protrepticus, Frag. 9 (ed. Ross) and 1093 
A, supra. 

® Pindar, Frag. 129 (ed. Snell), 135 (ed. Turyn) ; ¢f. Mor. 
120 c. These are presumably the Islands of the Blest. 

¢ This is presumably the habitation of the good. ‘The 
spreading plain and the rivers suggest it is not an island ; 
the shade, that there is light. 

¢ Trees of the underworld are sterile: cf. the scholiasts 
(BQ and HTV) on Homer, Odyssey, x. 510. 

¢ Thus the habitations of the blest and of the good are no 
places of unending night, like the place in the Odyssey (xi. 
14-22), nor are they covered with pale asphodel, nor have 
they rivers ablaze with fire (like Pyriphlegethon) or noisy 
with the tumult of waters (Odyssey, x. 515) or like Cocytus 
and Acheron associated with grief and lamentation. 

f For the three roads cf. Wilamowitz, Pindaros, pp. 497, 
499 ; Varro in Servius on the Georgics, i. 34; Pindar, Ol. ii. 
57 ff.; Reiner, Die rituelle Totenklage (Tiibinger Beitrage, 
30, p. 83). See also R. M. Jones, The Platonism of Plutarch, 
pp. 66-67; Wehrli, Herakleides Pontikos, p. 92; Bignone, 
LT Aristotele perduto, vol. ii, p. 599. 
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\ t ee 52% , 3 \ , Kal TApAaVvopws Odds €oTL, Els” EpeBds TL Kal Bapa- 
Bpov whotca* tas wuyas 

evlev TOV aTreupov" epevyovrau” OKOTOV 

BAnxpot Svodepas VUKTOS TOTA{LOL 

OEYOmEvoL KaL ATTOKpUTTTOVTES ayvoia Kat AHOn ToOvS 
KoAaCopievous. ov yap ovde vores KELLEVWVY EV 
vn TOV Trovnpav KElpovol Gael” TO Hap (KaTa- 
KEKAUTAL yap 7 KaTacEonTey) ovoe Bapév TIWwV 
5 / / 

ayBodopia: OAiBovot Kal KaTatovoto. Ta GwpaTa 

Tav KoAalopmevwv— 
) Nisone / 11 ies i ie ” 

OU YAP ETL OAPKAS TE KAL OOTEA LVES EVOUVOLV 

obd€ €oTL UToAEYLLA GwWLATOS Tots TEAYH KOOL TYLW- 
plas amreépetow avtitvtou de€acba dvvajevov— 
b) 2 iN 4 3 > ~ ~ ~ / 

aAN’ év KoAaoThH pov ws aAnbas TOV Kak@s Biwoav- 
> , ee 13 \ ae ee f Tw, ddokla Kal ayvora” Kal TravTEAds”* ahaviopos, 

7 > A > ~ ; \ > 115 a / \16 alpwv Eels TOV ajLEeLOH ToTapoV amo’ THS AnOns Kat 
Katamovtilwy els adBvocov Kal ayaves méAayos, 
axypynotiay Kal ampatiay mdcav te ayvowav Kal 
> / / 19 adoktav ovvedeAKopevov. 

mapavouws Hartman: zapavouwr. 
eis] C1 omits. 3 rt (zs C®*)| se g. 
wotca| wbeioa Y: 5 dmepov] amopov y. 
epevyovrat| EpevyeTau y- 
Tmorapol| jToTamov &. 
ov yap ovde Stegmann : ov yap ovre (ovTE yap y). 
vi] tH vi Cy. 
Kelpovow ael| adel Keipovaw y. 11 +e] H omits. 
amépecow 88 and Wyttenbach: aizep eioiy (-w H). 
ddogia Kat ayvoa HU ge: ayvwola Kai ado€ia Cy! (ayvw- 

cia Kal adogia Kai ayvoua y"). 
mavTeA@s| wavteAns Turnebus. 
amo| v6 te Post. 16 «ai added by Reiske. 
Kkatamovritwy U2a: Kartamovrife. Cly HU! ge. 

ouaonwt or wnwr 
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taken by those who have lived a life of impiety and 
crime ; it thrusts their souls into a pit of darkness 

Whence sluggish streams of murky night belch forth 
The dark that has no bourne, 4 

as they receive into their waters those sentenced to 
punishment and engulf them in obscurity and ob- 
livion. For no vultures tear forever at the liver of 
the wicked as they lie stretched on the ground ’— 
since it has been consumed in fire ° or has rotted away 
—nor does the bearing of any heavy burden crush 
and wear out the bodies of those punished,@ 

for their sinews 
No longer hold together flesh and bone, ° 

and the dead have no remnant of the body that could 
sustain the weight of crushing punishment. No, 
there is in truth but one penalty for those who have 
lived ill: obscurity, oblivion, and utter effacement, 
which carries them off from Lethé to the joyless 
river’ and plunges them into a bottomless and yawn- 
ing ocean,’ an ocean that sucks into one abyss all 
failure to serve or to take action and all that is in- 
glorious and unknown. 

* Pindar, Frag. 130 (ed. Snell), 135 (ed. Turyn) ; cf. Mor. 
AT ec. 

® The punishment of ‘Tityos: ef. Odyssey, xi. 576-581. 
° Cf. Odyssey, xi. 220-221. 
4 The punishment of Sisyphus: cf. Odyssey, xi. 593-600. 
¢ Odyssey, xi. 219. 
f From Lethé (suggested by ldthe [“‘ be unknown ’’| in 

the precept) the follower of the precept passes to joylessness 
(that is, he is deprived of the pleasures of the active life) and 
ultimately to complete oblivion. 

o Cf. 1107 a, supra. 

18 rdcav re Cly: mécav HU; kai madcar gc. 
19 guvedeAkopevov| ebeAkopevov H2°, 
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(DE MUSICA) 



INTRODUCTION 

Few scholars would now ascribe the dialogue De 
Musica to Plutarch. The style shows little of Plu- 
tarch’s manner or skill or powers of assimilation, and 
where it is not a tissue of excerpts is awkward and 
incorrect. 

Wilamowitz * suggests that Planudes was the first 
to ascribe the dialogue to Plutarch. Of the spurious 
writings that Planudes included in his edition all but 
the De Musica and the De Vita et Poesit Homer: were 
taken from various collections of Plutarch’s essays. 
Planudes’ sources for the two exceptions are lost or 
unknown. Each of the two was no doubt originally 
anonymous. Plutarch’s name, it would seem (we do 
not yet have a critical edition), does not appear in 
the non-Planudean ss. of the De Vita et Poest Homeri ; 
and in the oldest mss. of the De Musica (M and V) it 
was inserted by a later hand. This absence of a 
name was an invitation to supply one, and the parallel 
with the Life of Phocion in the first sentence was 
enough to suggest that of Plutarch. 

The occasion of the dialogue is a feast on the second 

4 Griechische Verskunst (Berlin, 1921), pp. 76-77, note 3. 
> He found the De Liberis Educandis (2) and the Placita 

Philosophorum (51) in M; the Consolatio ad Apollonium 
(22) in a lost relation of vy; the De Fato (37) in a lost relation 
of the second part of X ; and the Decem Oratorum Vitae (63) 
in some lost relation of F. The Regum et Imperatorum 
Apophthegmata (59) and Parallela Graeca et Romana (61) 
always occur with works of Plutarch. 
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day of the Saturnalia ; thus the dialogue is a Sym- 
postum, and enjoys the liberties of the genre. The 
scene is unknown ; it is not Alexandria, for otherwise 
the epithet ‘Alexandrian ’’ applied to Soterichus 
(1131 c) would be hard to explain. The Roman 
Saturnalia had been adopted by Greeks by the time 
of Lucian. The latest authority cited (1132 F) is 
Alexander Polyhistor, born about 100 B.c. 

There are three speakers: Onesicrates, the host 
and preceptor, who opens and closes the discussion ; 
Lysias, an executant employed by Onesicrates ; and 
Soterichus of Alexandria. Among the unnamed 
guests must be counted another member of the 
school, the narrator. 

The introduction places interest in music in the 
broader context of a zeal for instruction and devotion 
to culture (raideia). Even the feast of the Saturnalia, 
it appears, is to be spent in intellectual pursuits. 
Onesicrates, who had invited to the feast men learned 
in music, reminds them in his opening statement that 
on the preceding day they had enquired into gram- 
mar; he now selects music as a fitting sequel. He 
asks first for an historical account of the origin of 
music, its progress, and its most famous practitioners ; 
and second for a discussion of the ends that it serves 
(1131 B-r). 

Lysias undertakes to relate the early history of 
music. He begins by pointing to the large number of 
treatises on ancient music and their lack of agree- 
ment. As if to prove his point, he first takes from 
Heracleides information about the origin of singing 
to the cithara, the accomplishments of certain early 
composers, and perhaps also the names of the earliest 
nomes sung to the cithara and the auloi. He deals 
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with singing to the cithara and singing to the auloi 
together, although he evidently gives the preference 
to his own instrument, the cithara. Next he passes 
to auletic. He then draws from Alexander of Aetolia 
and others quite different information that in part 
supplements, in part conflicts with the material from 
Heracleides (1131 r—1133 B). 

Leaving these problems unresolved, Lysias pro- 
ceeds with greater confidence to trace the history of 
singing to the cithara in the period after Terpander, 
and to discuss the origin of certain nomes for the 
auloi. ‘There follow names of persons who instituted 
musical performances at certain cities, with brief 
mention of the musical forms in which they composed. 
Next comes an account of the origin of the enhar- 
monic genus. Lysias concludes with some remarks 
on innovations in rhythm, drawing a contrast between 
those innovations that were compatible with the 
ancient dignity of music and those that led to its 
corruption. Having thus prepared the way for the 
second of Onesicrates’ two topics, the ends that music 
serves, he calls on Soterichus to continue the discus- 
sion (1133 B—1135 pb). 

Before dealing with the ends Soterichus eliminates 
the corruptions. Musie once had a majesty and 
nobility that has now been lost, but that might, with 
the right education, be regained. ‘The original 
majesty came from Apollo, its inventor, who was 
‘ graced with every virtue.’’ The corruption came 
with the introduction of modes suited to lamentation 
and other unmanly emotions. Plato is Soterichus’ 
authority for the rejection of these effeminate modes ; 
Aristoxenus is his authority for the historical details 
of their adoption (1135 E—1136 £). 
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The critical judgement that thus confines music to 
prescribed limits is not, Soterichus insists, based on 
ignorance of what it rejects ; it is an informed judge- 
ment. Plato was well acquainted with the modes and 
their uses. He preferred the Dorian to the Lydian, 
Mixolydian, and Ionian because he judged the ma- 
jestic Dorian proper for warlike and temperate men. 
So too the simple majesty of ancient music was the 
result not of ignorance but of choice (1136 E—1138 c). 

As for Plato, his familiarity with harmonics is evi- 
dent in the account of the creation of the soul in the 
Timaeus ; and Aristotle, his disciple, held harmony 
to be celestial and divine ; even the senses by which 
harmony is perceived are celestial. 

The concern of the ancients for education in music 
is thus fully justified. They held music to be useful 
on every occasion, but especially in facing the dangers 
of war and at athletic contests. Still earlier they 
employed it wholly in honouring the gods and edu- 
cating the young. To-day it is quite otherwise ; the 
educational use of music has been supplanted by the 
music of the theatre (1138 c—1140 F). 

Is music then to resist all change, and so escape 
corruption ? Did not even the ancients innovate ? 
Soterichus’ reply is that the innovations introduced 
by the ancients were not of a kind to destroy the 
majesty of music; but that Lasus of Hermioné, 
Melanippides, and others of more recent times 
changed the character of music and corrupted it 
(1140 r—1142 a). 

Soterichus (following Aristoxenus, who drew upon 
Plato’s programme for making rhetoric an art) now 
discusses in some detail the knowledge and training 
required for a true musician. In their preference for 
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majestic and simple music the ancients recognized 
that the end of music is moral character, not the 
mere pleasure of the ear. Pythagoras went so far as 
to deny to the ear any part in the judgement of music, 
saying that its excellence lies entirely in the intelli- 
gible proportions of the scale. But our contemporaries 
have dulled both ear and mind (1142 s—1145 pb). 

The proper employment of music, Soterichus con- 
cludes, may be learned from Homer. Those who 
cultivate it for its nobility reflect this nobility in all 
their actions and are of service to their fellow men. 
Music is man’s means of expressing his gratitude to 
God, and of purifying his soul (1145 p—1146 p). 

In his closing speech Onesicrates makes two further 
points : music is of service at banquets as an antidote 
to wine, and God followed musical harmony in order- 
ing the heavens. The meeting ends with a paean 
and libations to the gods (1146 p—1147 a). 
When the speakers allude to “ modern ”’ music and 

to ““ men of our times,’ the reference is undoubtedly 
(except at 1140 c) to the fourth or third century B.c. 
Yet the mention (1132 r) of Alexander, a polymath 
of the first century B.c.,* has led scholars to suppose 
that our author had before him a compilation made 
in Roman times.? 

* Other sources mentioned by name are earlier: Glaucus 
of Italy (1132 ©, 1133 F) belongs to the fifth century ; Anti- 
cleides (1136 a) to the fourth ; Istrus (1136 a) and Dionysius 
Iambus (1136 c) to the third. 

> F. Lasserre, Plutarque, De la musique (Olten and Lau- 
sanne, 1954), pp. 101 f., suggests as the immediate source the 
younger Dionysius of Halicarnassus (second century a.D.), 
who wrote thirty-six books on music and was still an authority 
in Byzantine times. R. Westphal, Plutarch, Uber die Musik 
(Breslau, 1865), p. 16, had supposed him to be the immediate 
source of chapters xv-xvil. 
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Weil and Reinach * (who knew nothing of a Planu- 
dean edition) divided the manuscripts of the De 
Musica into the Codices Plutarchiant and the Codices 
Musici, a division retained (with some modification) 
by Ziegler ° and Lasserre. Our own division is into 
M V a W aN vq, « being the source of the rest of 
the Planudeans.° 

Thirty-nine mss. of the De Musica are known to us : 
MeJ£Zx VhPSbFT cacoAyron7PyrASR}KE WD aGN 
vsqu. All are derivative but M V a W aN vq. The 
derivative mss. are related as follows : 

M 

V Pay: 

/ A W 

& a 
en Vv 

J Ti. 6G 

Z h 6 o Hu Niogq 

PS \ ° th ye ae 

xPSbFT Aldine _-“  Valgulius' 
= . translation 

j 
k 

Our stemma omits the connexion of the principal 
Mss. ; the variants are indecisive and show extensive 
crossing. We could dispense with aN, vq, and a; 

* H. Weil and T. Reinach, Plutarque, De la musique 
(Paris, 1900), p. xlvi. 

® Plutarchi Moralia, vol. vi. 3 (Leipzig, 1953; second 
edition, 1959). In the second edition, pp. vii-x, Ziegler dis- 
tinguishes Plutarchei, Musici, and Platonici. 

© One Plutarchianus (Urbinas 99; not mentioned by 
previous editors) has a non-Planudean text; three Musici 
(Vaticanus 221, Barberinianus 265, and Rossianus 977) 
descend from the Planudean edition by way of the Aldine of 
1509. 
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they tell us nothing about the archetype that is not 
known from M, V, and W. 

The dialogue has often been translated apart from 
the Morala : E 

-Plutarcht Chaeronet Philosophi Clarissimt Musica, Ca- 
rolo Valgulio Brixiano interprete. Published at 
Brescia in 1507. We use the reprint in Opuscula 
Plutarcht (Paris, 1526), foll. 108¥-115". 

P. J. Burerre. lAovtapyov diaXAoyos rept povorkiys. 
Dialogue de Plutarque sur la musique, traduit 
en francois. Avec des remarques. Par M. 
Burette. Memorres de Litterature, tirez des regis- 
tres de l’Academie Royale des Inscriptions et 
Belles Lettres. . . . Tome’ dixiéme. ” AY Page 
.. .M. DCCXXXVI pp. 111-310. The /same 
author publishes in the eighth volume of the same 
series (1733) an “‘ Examen du traité de Plutarque 
sur la musique’ (pp. 27-44), “ Observations 
touchant l’histoire litteraire du dialogue de Plu- 
tarque sur la musique ”’ (pp. 44-62), and “‘Analyse 
du dialogue de Plutarque sur la musique ”’ (pp. 
80-96) ; in the thirteenth volume (1740) “ Suite 
des remarques ”’ (pp. 173-316) ; in the fifteenth 
(1743) “ Suite ” (pp. 293-394); in the seven- 
teenth (1751) “ Fin” (pp. 31-60) and “ Disserta- 
tion-épilogue, comparaison de la théorie de l’an- 
cienne musique et de la moderne ” (pp. 61-126). 

J.H. Bromsy. The epi Movorxis of Plutarch Trans- 
lated. Chiswick, 1822. 

Plutarcht de Musica edidit Ricardus Volkmann. Leip- 
zig, 1856. 

Plutarch iiber die Musik von Rud. Westphal. Breslau, 
1865. 
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Plutarque De la Musique Uepi povorkis. Edition 

critique et explicative par Henri Weil et Th. 
Reinach. Paris, 1900. 

G. Skserne, Plutarks Dialog om Musiken. Copen- 
hagen, 1909. 

N. N. Tomasov, Plutarkh O Muzyka. Perevod s 
gereéeskogo N. N. Tomasova . . . Petersburg, 
1922. 

F. Lasserre, Plutarque, De la musique. Olten and 
Lausanne, 1954. 

The work is not mentioned in the Catalogue of 
Lamprias. 



IMEPI MOYXIKH*? 
1131 

B 1. SH pev Dwxiwvos tod ypynotot yuv7) Kéopov 
abthns eAeyev elvar ta DwKiwvos orparnyypata* 
eyw de Kdopov Em“ov od povov tdtov adda yap Kal 
KOWOV TOV OLKELWY TAVTWY TyooMaL THY TOO Euod 
dv0acKaAov mrepl Aoyous omovdnv. TaV pev yap 
oTpaTnyav TO emUpaveoTara KkaTophapara, CWTN)- 
pias [LOvoV OldapeEV THS EK THV TapaypHua KWdvVwWY 
aurea Yuyvopeva.: oTpatiwtais oAtyous 4 moA«t bea 
a KaV eve Tie even, BeArious O° ovdaUas Towobvra 

C ovTe Tovs OTpaTLWTAas OUTE TOvs TOAXiTas, GAA’ OvdE 
Tovs opocbvets: tiv dé mradeiav, ovaiav® evdat- 
povias ovoay airiay T evBovdAias, ov povov €oTly 
evpew 7 olK@ 7) TrOAEL 7 7 eGver XPnoquny, aAAa mavtt 
tT Tov avOpdrrwy yee. oow ovV 7 eK Tra.detas 
oddrera petlwv TavTwWY OTpaTHYnLATwWY, TOCOUTYW 
Kal 1) TEpl auris pv7nen afta omovdns. 

2. TH yobr" devTepa Tov Kpoviey 7 npepa o Kadds 
‘Ovnoikpatns émi THY éoTiaow avdpas povotKs 

: me pt povaixys M18? (nfepi] u[ovarxijs]) a: aAovrdpyou zepi 
povoixns V2 W a(rod wA.)N vq; [epi] pov[or|x[ijs] mAo[v]- 
Tapx|ov] M** ; M?t V1 omit. 2 yeyvopeva| ywwopueva aN. 

3 odvaiav] ovaias M. 4 yodv (yotv W)] ody vq. 

* This was his appellation: cf. Life of Phocion, chap. x. 4 
(746 c); Dio Chrysostom, Ixxiii. 7; Aelian, V.H. iii. 47, 
xii, 43. 
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1. Tue wife of Phocion the Good @ said that his feats 
of generalship were her adornment ® ; for my part I 
hold that not only my own adornment, but that of all 
my friends as well, is my preceptor’s zeal for letters. 
For we know that whereas the most brilliant successes 
of generals end merely in preserving from momentary 
dangers a few soldiers, a single city, or at most a single 
nation, but in no wise make better men of those 
soldiers or citizens or yet of those fellow nationals, 
culture, on the other hand, which is the substance of 
felicity and the source of good counsel,° can be found 
useful not merely to a family or a city or a nation, but 
to the whole human race. The greater benefit con- 
ferred by culture in comparison with all military 
exploits is the measure of the value that belongs to 
the discussion of it. 

2. Thus on the second day of the Saturnalia ¢ the 
noble Onesicrates had invited to his feast men learned 

> Cf. Life of Phocion, chap. xix. 4 (750 p) and Stobaeus, 
vol. iii, p. 267. 4-7 (ed. Hense). 

¢ The points that ‘‘ culture ’’ leads to good counsel and is 
better than military victory were taken from the praise of 
rhetoric: cf. the preface to the Rhetoric to Alexander. For 
logoz (discourse) as responsible for the greatest blessings cf. 

Or. iii. 5, and for their relation to good counsel, 
/ gl 0B to FS 

4 The festival of the Saturnalia at this time lasted seven 
days, beginning December 17. 
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(1131) emvorjpovas mapakekAjKe: joav de UwtHApuxos 
"AreEavdpevs kat Avatas ets Tus’ TOV ovvTakw Tap’ 
avrTov AapBavovtwy. eel d€ TA voptlomeva ouVTE- 

D réeAeoto, “TO ev atitiov ths avépwrov dwvis,”’ 
Egy, ‘0 TL TOT EOTLV, W ETAipoL, VoV emlyrelv od 
OUPATOTLKOY, oxoAfjs yap vnpaduutéepas deiTar TO 
Jewpnya: €mrel O° opilovrar THY pwvyv ot aprorot 
ypappatuKol aépa remAnymevov aicOnrov aKor, 
TUYXAVOMEV te yUes elntnKotes rept YVPApLpLaTuKhs 
WS TEXVNS ETN OELOV ypdppace Tas pwvas dnp- 
oupyety Kal TOpLLEVELY TH avay“vynoer, LOwmev Tis 
peTa TavTnV dSevTépa TpéTrOvoA Pwvy EemLoTHM. 
omar d€ OTL LoVaLKT)* Vuvety yap evaePes Kal Tmpo7n- 
youpevov avdpwrois TOUS yapioapevous avTois [0- 
vous THV _evapOpov povnv Oeovs: totTo d€ Kal 
“Opnpos éezeonunvato ev ois Aéye 

¢€ \ / ~ \ e 7 

E ot de Travy pe pLor podmp Beov iAdoKovTo 
KaAdov aeioovTes trarnova, Kovpor Aya, 

/ e / e \ Z / 3 > 4 

peAzrovtes Exaepyov: 6 O€ dpéva TépTrEeT akovwv. 
» > ~ ~ 7 ~ 

aye 67, @ povaikys Gac@Tat, Tis TPA@Tos expnaato 
[LOVOLK AVapLVNOATE TOUS ETALpOUS, KaL TL EvpEV 

b) / / 

mpos av€ynow TavTyns O xpovos, KaL Tives yeyovacw 
~ A / 

EVOOKYLOL TOV THV MOVOLKHV ETLOTHLNV [LETAXELPL- 
> 

capevwv: adda pny Kal Ets TOGA Kal Els TiVa" ypy- 

1 tis] vq omit. 
2 ypaupace van Herwerden: ypappais. 

3 €raipous (-ai- v2°)] érépous V W2°, 
m0Ga Kai €is Tiva] Tiva Kal els mOGa V. 

« Cf. Donatus, Ars Gram., p. 367. 5 (vol. iv, ed. Keil) and 
Marius Victorinus, Ars Gram., p. 4. 13 (vol. vi, ed. Keil). 
The definition is Stoic: cf. Diogenes Laert. vii. 55. 

> Phéné (“‘ vocal utterance ’’) can also mean “‘ word,” 
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in music ; these were Soterichus of Alexandria and 
Lysias, one of his pensioners. At the close of the 
customary ceremonies Onesicrates said: “ To in- 
quire at present into the theory of the human voice, 
my friends, would be out of place in a convivial gather- 
ing, as that problem requires leisure of a soberer 
kind. But since the best grammarians define vocal 
sound as ‘ beaten air perceptible to hearing,’ % and it 
happens that we yesterday inquired into grammar as 
an art adapted to the production of vocal utterances ? 
and their preservation for recollection by means of 
letters,° let us consider what second science, coming 
after grammar, is concerned with the voice. I take it 
to be music. For it is an act of piety and a principal 
concern of man to sing hymns to the gods, who have 
granted articulate speech @ to him alone ; Homer ¢ 
moreover adverted to this in the words : 

The Greeks made supplication to the god 
All day in beauteous song, chanting a paean, 
Hymning the Archer ; he, well pleased, gave ear. 

Come then, you votaries of music, and recall to the 
company who first employed it, what inventions time 
has brought to its advancement, and who among 
those who practised the science of music have won 
renown / ; and tell further the number and nature of 

spoken or written. ‘‘ Words” consist of “letters” (or 
sounds), and our author speaks of this composition of words 
as a production of them from their elements. 

¢ In Greek grammar “ letters’? are not only the signs of 
the alphabet but the sounds that the signs represent. 

4 Cf. Marius Victorinus, Ars Grammatica, p. 4. 17-19 (vol. 
vi, ed. Keil), who divides ‘* articulate voice ’’ into that found 
in music and that found in ordinary speech. 

¢ Iliad, i. 472-474, cited again at 1146 c, infra. 
! These points are dealt with in the speech of Lysias, who 

mentions the first two at 1135 pb, infra. 
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(1131) oyov ro émiTySevpa.” Taira pev etrev 6 818a- 
eh A 

‘O 6€ Avotias tb7odaBov, “ apa zroAdois,”’ 
din - eCnTnpevov mpoBAnpa’ emucnrets, ayale 
Ovnoixpares. tav te yap LlAatwrikdr ot t metaTou 
Kal T@v amo TOU Ilepitatov PiAocddwv ot aptoTo. 
TEpl TE THS ApYaias pmovoiKys ovvTaka eo7rovdacav 
Kal TEPLTHS Tap avTots yeyevnuwervyns trapadbopas*: 
aAka yap Kal ypappaTiK@yv Kal appoviK@v ot em 
akpov mraetas €AnAakdtes ToAAnY o7rovdiy TeEpt 
TobToO TeToinvTaL: TOAAN yobv 7 THY ovvTETAYOTWY 
dtadwvia. 

‘“HpakdAetdns 8° év TH Luvaywyh Tov ev jpov- 
oun THV Kiapwoiav Kal® THY KLbapwdiKyVY Troinow 

~ / 3 / 7 > a \ \ \ 

mpa@tov dyow “Apdiova’ éemwvonoar tov Avs Kat 
> / ~ \ A / } } VE >] / 

1132 Avrvoms, TOU oe o7. OVOTL OL acavTos cure 

moTOoTaL d€ TOUTO EK THs avaypapis Tijs év du- 
KU@VU dmoKeuLevns du’ Hs Tas Te lepelas Tas €v 
"Apyet Kal TOUS TOLNTAaS KAaL TOUS JoVOLKOVS OVO- 
pacer. 
“Kata 6€ tHv adtny AAcKiav Kat Aivov tov é€ 

EdBoias Oprvous mremouKevar Aéyer Kat “AvOnv Tov 

mpoBAnpa.| TO mpoBAnua W. , 
map avtoits nos: avtois M V a W188 aN vq; adris Wt. 
mapapbopas M a (-as W) aN v'q: aapadopas V v™. 
TodTo| TOUTWV 

EV [LOUOLKT} M* (-7 from -7) Va W aN vq: Siahapubdvrev 
ev uw. Berek ; epi ovouKtis Voss; evdokyinoavrwy ev wu. Weil yw. Berg pl povours yn I. 
and Reinach ; evpnyatwv ev pw. Lasserre. 

6 rHv Kapwmdiav Kai| W omits. 
7 apudiova V° a& W aN vq: apdivoa Ms; apydiwva V4 (?) 

ae (?), 
8 ouxvavi a& N2: ovxtwr. M V a®® W aN! ovxvow vq. 

Tas Te| Tas Te Tas V. 

ao fF WwW WS 
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the ends‘that the cultivation of music serves.’ “ Thus 
spoke our preceptor. 

3. “ Many,” Lysias replied, “have sought to 
answer the question you raise, most excellent Onesi- 
crates. Thus most of the Platonists ® and the best of 
the Peripatetics® have devoted their efforts to the 
composition of treatises on ancient “ music and its 
corruption in their own day; furthermore, the most 
learned grammarians ° and students of harmonics / 
have also devoted much study to the subject. Thus 
there is abundant lack of unison in the authorities. 

“ Heracleides ’ in his Collection says that the first 
invention in music was that of singing to the cithara 
and of poetry thus sung, and that it was made by 
Amphion,"” son of Zeus and Antiopé, evidently taught 
by his sire. This is attested by the document pre- 
served at Sicyon,’ which provided Heracleides with 
the names of the priestesses at Argos, the composers, 
and the musicians. 

“In the same period furthermore (he says) Linus 
of EKuboea composed dirges, Anthes of Anthedon in 

« 'These points are dealt with by Soterichus. 
® The Platonists cited are Plato himself and Heracleides. 
¢ The Peripatetics cited are Aristotle, Heracleides, and 

Aristoxenus. 
@ “Ancient ’? music was the music that prevailed before 

the innovations of Lasus and the rest. 
¢ The grammarians cited are Glaucus, Dionysius lambus, 

Anticleides, Istrus, and Alexander Polyhistor. 
f The “ harmonicists ’’ are cited at 1134 p; cf. also 1143 

E-F. 
9 Frag. 157 (ed. Wehrili). 
eee elny, Vv.H.: vii. 204: 'Pausanias, ix. 5.°8':° Suda, 

s.v.3 and Julian, Wp. 30 (vol. i. 2, p. 57 Bidez; p. 36 Bidez- 
Cumont). 

* Die sikyonische Anagraphe, Frag. 1, ed. Jacoby (Frag. 
d. gr. Hist. iii 8 550, p. 536). 
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ef “Av@7dovos TIS. Bowwrias Upvous Kal [Tcepov" 
TOV €K [Tvepias Ta TEpL Tas Movoas zrownpata: 
aAAa Kat Dirdpywva" tov AerAfov Anrods re 

, 3 G79 , ‘9 , , 
mAavas’ Kat “Apréuidos Kat *AmddAAwvos yéveow 
(OnAdaoat ev Heheat Kal Yyopovs TPATov TEpl TO eV 
AeAdots tepov oTHoa: apupw dé TO VEVvos Opdna 
EVPUVOTEPOV KaL eppueeorepov TmaVvT OV TOV TOTE 
doa, ws tats Movcais Kara TOUS TouTas Els 
aAyYOVvA KATAOTHVaL’ TeTOnKEevat O€ TOUTOV LoTOpeEl- 
tat Titdvwy mpos Tovs Peovs moAemov: yeyovevat é 
kat Anpodoxov Kepkupatov madaiv jrovotkov, ov 

/ > / / Cae / \ tetrounKevar TAiov te 7opBynow Kat “Adpoditns Kat 
‘H / / LAA \ \ “4 > lA 

daiatov yapov: adAa nv Kat Dyuwov *l@akrovov 
vootov Tv? amo Tpotas pet *Ayapéepuvovos ava- 
KopabevTwv Toinoa. 

c¢ 2 / \ Ss ~ / \ 

Od AcAupevny dé eivar TOV TpoEipnuevwy THY 
TOV Tromnuatwv A€Ew Kal [4€Tpov OUK €xovoar, adda. 
kabarep” UTNoLXOpov TE Kal TOV apyaiwy pedo- 
TOLBY, ov TrovobvTeEs Em TOUTOLS LEAN mrepveTecav 
Kat yap Tov Tépzavdpov epyn Kibapwdik@v' tromTHy 
OVTA VOMLWVY KATA VOLLOV EKaoToV Tots Emeaw Tots 
e A \ A ¢ F / / + > 

€avTov Kal Tots ‘Opnpou pmeAn mrepiTiBévta ade ev 
Tots ay@ouw: amophvat dé Tobtov A€éyer ovopaTa 
mp@tov Tots KiGapwdiKots vosLois* Opoiws de Tep- 
mavopw KAovadv, tov mpa@rov avotyadjevov Tovs 
atrAwdiKovs vojous Kal Ta Tpodddia, eAeyetwv TE 

1 alepov V : méptov. 
2 dirdpywva| Oirdppova Hatzidakis (cf. Hesiod, Frag. 111 

fed. Rzach] and Rhesus, 916). 
3 aAavas added by Weil and Reinach. 
4 @paxa V aaN vq: Opaika M ; Opaxa (from Opaxa) cai W°. 
> ra@v| tov M V. 
6 After xa9dmrep Wyttenbach would add 7, Ziegler 77. 
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Boeotia hymns, and Pierus of Pieria his poems on the 
Muses ; again Philammon of Delphi gave an account 
in music of the wanderings of Leto and of the birth 
of Artemis and Apollo, and was the first to set up 
choruses “ at the Delphic shrine ; Thamyris, a native 
of Thrace, sang with the most beautiful and melodious 
voice of all men of that time, so that (as the poets ? 
say) he engaged in a contest with the Muses, and it 
is recorded that he composed a War of the Titans With 
the Gods; and there was also an ancient musician, 
Demodocus of Corcyra, who composed a Sack of Troy ° 
and a Marriage of Aphrodité and Hephaestus? ; and 
again Phemius of Ithaca composed a Return of the 
Heroes who set out for home from Troy with Aga- 
memnon.° 

“ In the compositions of these men the words were 
not in free rhythms and lacking in metre, but were 

_ like those of Stesichorus and the ancient lyric poets, 
_ who composed dactylic hexameters and set them to 
music ; thus he says that Terpander also, who was a 
composer of nomes sung to the cithara, set to music 
in each nome hexameters ‘ of his own and Homer's 
and sang them in the contests ; and he asserts that 
Terpander was the first to give names’ to nomes 
sung to the cithara, and that like Terpander Clonas, 
the first to construct nomes and processionals sung to 

& Cf. Pherecydes, Frag. 120, ed. Jacoby (Frag. d. gr. 
Hist., Erster Teil [Neudruck, 1957], p. 92). 

® Cf. Homer, Iliad, ii. 594-600. 
© Cf. Homer, Odyssey, viii. 499-520. 
“ Cf. Homer, Odyssey, viii. 266-366. 
* Cf. Homer, Odyssey, i. 325-327. 
? Cf. Proclus, Chrest. 45 (320 b 5-6, ed. Bekker). 
wy, 1132p, infra. 

7 Kapwdikav| -ov MN, 
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(1132) cat éra@v TOUT HY yeyovevar, Kal ToAdprnarov TOV 
Kododwvuiov TOY [LETH TOUTOV YEVOMEVOV Tots avTots 
ypnoacbat mrowmjpacww. 

D 4. “ Oc &é vépou of Kata TovTOVs, ayabe >Ovyai- 
Ss 1 > / ” , 

Kpates, noav' “Amod@eros, “EAeyot, Kapapyetos, 
Lyxowiwv, Knriwv te kat Actos? kat TpyseAjs*: 
e / \ , \ \ , 4 , baTEpw dé ypovw Kat Ta LloAvpvdotia* Kadovpeva 
5) / Cr / , / 25 e€evpeOyn. ot d€ THs KUPapmdias vopot 7poTEpoy od 
TOMA ypovw TOV adAwdik@v Katectabynoav emt 
Tepmavdpou: exetvos yoiv® tous KilapwdiKovs mpd- 

only. F / , . Gee Tepos’ wvopacev, Bowwridv twa Kai AidAvov Tpo- 
al Ay 2 \ / 4 4 4 yatov Te kat “Ofov Kymiwva re cat Tepmdvdpecov 

“~ > \ \ \ / / \ 

Kad@v, adda pynv Kat Vetpaoidiov. aemoinrar dé 
TH) Veptravopw Kat mpootuia KiGapwoica ev €mreow. 
¢ \ ¢ \ / ¢ / > > ~ 

EH OTe 0€ oft KUPapmdsKol vopot ot maAat €€ é7@yv ovv- 
toTavTo ty yd0eos edyAwoev: Tovs yodv® mpwTous 
vO_ous Ev eTEOL dvapeyvwav SiPupapBucny Acew 
HOEV, OTTWS pe) ev0ds havy Tapavoua@v eis THY ap- 
YOlav JLOvoLKyHV. 

1 Before joav we delete adAwsdzixot. 
2 re Kal detos is corrupt. Tevédios Amyot; te Kai Avduos 

Salmasius ; te kat Aeios Wyttenbach ; re xai Tetos Burette ; 
"Eaexndecos Westphal. ° rpuedArjs| Tpyepiis Xylander. 

4 floAvpvdotia] ToAvpvyoreca van Herwerden (zoAupviotta S). 
> ov added by Weil and Reinach. 5 yobv| obv vq. 
Pe / / 8 ~ <): 

mpoTtepos| mpoTepov e€. yoor| ovv vq. 

a “* Reserved,” “‘ stored away,’ or * secret.” Cf, Pollumg 
iv. 65, 79, and 1133 a, infra. 

> * Songs ”’ or *‘ laments.” 
¢ “* Of the leader of the revels.” 
¢ ** Cable.”” Burette compares Hesychius cyowivny dwvjr: 

THv cabpav Kai Steppayviav “* Reedy voice: feeble and broken.” 
Perhaps we should rather compare Pindar’s cyoworeverd 7’ 
a.0.da diOupapPev (frag. 86 [ed. Turyn], 70 b [ed. Snell]) “* rope- 
like song of the dithyramb,”’ that is, loose and long. 
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the auloi, was a poet of elegiac and hexameter verse, 
and that Polymnestus of Colophon, who flourished 
later, employed the same metres. 

4. “‘ The nomes in the style of these last, most ex- 
cellent Onesicrates, were as follows: the Apothetos,? 
Filezoi,” Comarchios,° Schoinion,*? Cepion,?.. . ,/ 
and Trimeles’; later the so-called Polymnestian 
pieces were invented. The nomes sung to the ci- 
thara were established in Terpander’s days, some- 
what earlier than those sung to the auloi; thus he gave 
names to these before the others had received their 
names, calling them” Boeotian and Aeolian, Trochaios? 
and Oxys,’ Cepion and Terpandrean, and further- 
more Tetraoidios.* Terpander also composed pre- 
ludes sung to the cithara in hexameters. That the 
ancient nomes sung to the cithara were in hexameters 
was shown by Timotheiis, as he sang his first nomes 
in heroic hexameters, with a mixture of the diction 
of the dithyramb, in order not to display at the start 
any violation of the laws of ancient music. 

¢ Named from Cepion or Capion, disciple of Terpander 
(cf. 1133 c, infra). 

* The Greek is corrupt. 
9 ** Three-membered ” or “ three-tuned.”’ 
r Cf. Pollux, iv. 65: “‘ The nomes of Terpander named 

from his national origin are the Aeolian and Boeotian; those 
named from the rhythms are the Orthios <from the orthios 
foot _. 4. 41> and the Trochaios; those from the mode are the 
Oxys and Tetraoidios; and those from himself and his 
favourite are the Terpandrean and Capion.”’ Suda, s.v. dp- 
Qos vouos says there were seven nomes for singing to the 
cithara. Under the next entry he mentions the Orthios and 
the Trochaios, named by Terpander from the rhythm ; and 
under the entry vouos he mentions further the Tetradios and 
Oxys. 
* Prochaic.”’ 
7 “ High-Pitched.” k ** Four-Songed.”’ 
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“ "Hoey d€ Kata THY Téxyvyv THY KiOapwoiKny 
0 Tépravdpos duevqvoyévar: ta [vOca yap teTpakes 
ES VEVLKNKWS avayeypaTTaL. Kal Tots ypovots OE 
opodpa madais é€otw: -mpecBitepov yobv' adbtov 
"ApxtAdyou amopaivee VAadkos 6 &€& *ItaAlas év 
OVYYPAPLLAaTl TL TH TEL THV apyYaiwyv TroLnTa@v TE 
Kal povotka@v: dyow yap avtov devTepov yevecbar 
[ETA TOUS TPWTOUS TroLHCaVTas avAwdiav. 

“ ’AdéEavdpos 0° ev TH Lvvaywyh TeV TeEpl 
Mpvyias Kpovpara “Ohvprov Edn mpWToV Els TOUS 
"EAAnvas Koptoar, ete d€ Kal Tovs *Idaiovs Aa- 

4 Lv4 A ~ > 7 > \ , KTVAovs* “Yayvw d€ mp@tov avAjoa, eita Tov Tov- 
e4 / > 7 > / \ tov viov Mapovav, eita “OdAvptrov: élnAwKévar Oe 

\ / ¢ / \ A ” > / \ 

TOV Tépmavdpov Opypov pev Ta Een, “Opdéws de 
TO. pedAn. 0 b€ “Opdeds ovdeva paiverat _epepen- 
[Levos, OVOELS yap TU YEyEvnTo | El [47 Ol TOV avrAwW- 
OuKdv" TOUTa: Tovtois d€ KaT ovlev TO "Opduxov 
epyov eotxkev. KaAovds b€ 6 T&v abAwdiKdv vouwv 

1 yobv| odv v°q 3; de v2. * 7@| Post would omit. 
3 avAwdixk@v| avAntix@v Westphal ; avAwdicav vouwv Bergk. 

* Frag. 2, ed. Miiller (Frag. Hist. Graec., vol. ii, p. 23). 
» EK. Hiller (Rhein. Mus. xli [1886], p. 408) finds this sen- 

tence difficult, since Orpheus (a singer to the cithara) must 
have come after the first composers of music sung to the auloi. 
He therefore supposes that our author has confused Ter- 
pander and Orpheus. 

¢ Frag. 77, ed. Jacoby (Frag. d. gr. Hist., ii a 273, p. 
109). 

“ Cf. Clement, Strom. i. 16. 76. 6 (vol. ii, p. 50. 1, ed. 
Stahlin); -Anecd. Oxon. (ed. Cramer), vol. iv, p. 400. 19; 
Suda, s.v. "OdAvumos 2 (vol. iii, p. 522. 22, ed. Adler). 

° For Hyagnis as inventor ‘of the auloi or of the auletic art 
Eh Dioscorides in the Anth. Pal. ix. 340 ; the Marmor Parium, 
19 (which gives the date 1505/4 B.c.); and Nonnus, Dion. 
xli. 374. Aristoxenus (Frag. 78, ed. Ww ehrli), the Marmor 
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“ Terpander appears to have been eminent as an 
executantinsinging to the cithara ; thus it is recorded 
that he won four successive victories at the Pythian 
games. He belongs furthermore to the remotest 
times ; thus Glaucus?% of Italy in a book On the 
Ancient Poets and Musicians makes him older than 
Archilochus, saying that Terpander came second 
after the first composers of music sung to the auloi.? 

5. “ Alexander ° in his Notices on Phrygia said that 
Olympus first brought the music of the auloi to the 
Greeks,? but that the Idaean Dactyls did so too ; that 
Hyagnis ° was the first to play the auloi and that his 
son Marsyas’ came next, and after him Olympus ; 
and that ’ Terpander took as his models the hexa- 
meters of Homer and the music of Orpheus. But 
Orpheus evidently imitated no predecessor, as there 
were none as yet,” unless it was composers of songs 
for the auloi,? and Orpheus’ work resembles theirs 
in no way. Clonas, the composer of nomes sung to 

Parium, and the Anonymus Bellermanni, 28 speak of Hyag- 
nis as inventor of the Phrygian harmonia. 

f For Marsyas as son of Hyagnis cf. Antipater or Philip- 
pus in the Anth. Pal. ix. 266; Apuleius, Flor. 3; Nonnus, 
Dion. x. 233; the scholiast on Aeschylus, Persians, 939 
Wecklein, 940 Dahnhardt [or Jacoby, Frag. d. gr. Hist., 
Domitius Kallistratos, iii B 433. 3, p. 334]; the scholiast on 
the Platonic Minos, 318 8; and Tzetzes, Chil. i. 18. 

9 This clause, as Westphal saw, comes not from Alexander 
but from Glaucus. Hiller (Rhein. Mus. xli [1886], pp. 403 f.) 
supposes that our author, using a compiler who cited Alex- 
ander, has been careless with the syntax. 

» The source takes Orpheus to be the first singer to the 
cithara (cf. Orphicorum Frag., Testim. 56-58, ed. Kern), 
taught by Apollo. Thus there were no preceding singers to 
the cithara for him to imitate. 

* Hiller (Rhein. Mus. xli [1886], p. 406) supposes that the 
source here (Glaucus) is thinking of Ardalus (cf. 1133 a, 
infra). 
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/ ¢e aay 7. ¢ i, / 

TownTys, 0 oAtyw vVotepov Teprravdpouv yevopevos, 
¢ \ ae / / q / Ss e \ 

ws pev “Apxdades Aeyovow, Teyeatns Hv, ws de 
Bowrtot, @nBatos. pera dé Tépmavdpov Kat 
KAovav ’Apytdoyos mapadisota yevéobar. dddou 
(O€ Tes TOV ovyypadéwy "Apdaddv dace Tporlyvov 

/ ~ \ > \ , ~ 

mpotepov KAova tHv avtAwdiknv avotioacbat pod- 
/ \ \ , , / gav: yeyovevat de Kat LloAvpvnorov mrouTnv, Me- 

Antos to Kododwrviov vidv, dv TloAvpynortious’ 
, os \ \ AO. ith \ > , vopovs Toijoar. mept dé KAova® ott tov *Azmo- 

Getrov vopov Kat Lyowiwva memounKws €ln pvyLo- 
, ¢ > ‘4 ~ \ 7 

vevovow ol avayeypaddtes. tod dé IloAvpvnorou 
\ / \ aa \ ¢ a A \ Kat Llivdapos Kat “AAkpav ot TOv pweA@v srowntat 

> ~ ~ 

Euvyovevoav. Tivas d€ TOV vow TOV Kiapwo.- 
~ ~ ¢ \ VA / / 

Kav Tov bo Tepravdpov zremoinpevwv Dirap- 
73 \ > * \ \ , 

pwva’ pact Tov apyatov Tov AcApov ovatyoacbat. 

6. “ To & odov 7 pev kata Tépravdpov Kibap- 
4 \ / lant / a 4 ~ 

woia Kat péypt THs Dpvvidos AAiKias mavTeA@s 
¢ “A ts / 3 A, > a \ \ 

amAn tis otoa duetéAcr: od yap €€fv TO Tradauov 

ouTws Trovetabar Tas KiBapmdias ws viv ovdE mETa- 
S \ ~ 

pepew TAS appovias Kal ToUs pubmovs: ev yap Tots 

VOMOLS EXGOTW OLETHPOVVY TIV OiKElaY TaoLW. O10 

Kal TAVTHVY EeTwWVUpLLAY Elyov" VoOLLoL yap mpocn- 
0 > Or > Lar ee o~ \4 YP? 

yopevOnoav emeon ovK e&fv TapapHvat To” Ka 
> lan A 

EKAOTOV VEVOLLLO[LEVOV ElOOS THS’ TAdCEwsS. TA yap 

1 TloAvprnorious nos (aAAous Te Kai LloAupvnotiovs Pohlenz) : 
moAvpvyncTov TE Kal TOAULYHOTHV. 

2 kdova V a W av’q: KdAovai M3; KAovav N 3 xKAcové vi. 
3 dirappwra MV a We aN vq: gdtAdpova We: diAdpmova 

Js and Hatzidakis. 
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the auloi who lived shortly after Terpander, was 
according to the Arcadians a man of Tegea, according 
to the Boeotians, of Thebes. After Terpander and 
Clonas Archilochus is reported to have lived. But 
certain other writers say that Ardalus “ of ‘Troezen 
elaborated songs to the auloi before Clonas, and that 
there was also a poet Polymnestus, son of Meles of 
Colophon, who composed Polymnestian nomes. Of 
Clonas our authors record that he composed in the 
Apothetos nome and the Schoinion.? Polymnestus 
is mentioned by the lyric poets Pindar ° and Aleman. 
And some of the nomes for singing to the cithara in 
which Terpander composed were, it is said, first 
developed by the ancient Philammon of Delphi.° 

6. “In short, the style of singing to the cithara 
instituted by Terpander continued to be quite simple 
down to the period of Phrynis’ ; for in ancient times 
it was not permitted to sing to the cithara as at 
present or to modulate from one harmony or rhythm 
to another, for in each nome the tuning appropriate 
to it was observed throughout. This indeed is the 
reason for the name: they were called nomo:’ be- 
cause it was forbidden to violate the accepted tuning 
that prevailed in each. Thus the performers, after 

@ Cf. Pliny, N.H. vii. 204: *‘ cum tibiis canere voce Troe- 
zenius Ardalus [Harduinus ; dardanus mss.]| instituit.”’ 

» Cf. Pollux, iv. 79: ‘‘ To Clonas again belong the nomes 
for the auloi Apothetos and Schoinion.”’ 

¢ Frag. 218 (ed. Turyn), 188 (ed. Snell). 
¢ Frag. 145 (Page, Poet. Mel. Gr. p. 79). 
¢ Cf. Suda, s.v. Tépravépos. 
f Cf. Pollux, iv. 66 and Proclus, Chrest. 46. 
2-'That is, ‘‘ nomes ”’ or “ laws’: cf. Plato, Laws, vii, 799 

E 10—800 a 7 and Aristides Quintilianus, De Musica, ii. 6 
(p. 67, ed. Meibom; p. 59, ed. Winnington-Ingram). 

_* 70 added by von Arnim. ® ris] vq omit. 
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(1133) zpos tods Beods ws BovrAovrar adoowwadpmevor, e&€- 
>) \ > / \ e Ls \ ~ yf Bawov evO0s ézi Te THY Opuypov Kat tov addAwv 

Toinow. OfAov d€ Tobr’ éotw dia THv Teprravdpov 
TPOOuLiwy. emoun On S€ kal TO cyqwa TAS KOdpas 
mpatov Kata Kynriwva tov Teprdavpov pabnryy, 
exAnby de *Acuas dua TO Keyphabar tovs AeaBious 
avTn KiUapwoovs, mpos TH *Acia Katoikodvtas. 

D reAevratov dé llepixAectov dao kiOapwdov vikqoat 
ev Aakedaitpov. Kapvera,* to yévos ovta Aéafiov: 
TovTou de TeAeuTHoavTos TéAos AaBetv AeoBiors” To 
cuvexes THS KaTa THV KiVapmdiav diadoyfs. Evtot 
de mAavwpevor voptlovar KaTa TOV avTov® ypdvov 
Tepravépw ‘Immodvaxta yeyovévar: daivetar de 
‘Immovarktos Kat IlepixAertos @v mpecButepos. 

7. ““*Ezet d€ tovs adAwdixovs vouous Kat Klap- 
WOLKOUS OfL0U TOvS apyaious euTEhavikapev, META- 
BnoopeBa emi povovs* tods atvAntikovs.’ HéyeTtat 
yap TOV mpoeipynevov "OAvurrov, adAnriy ovta TOV 
> / ~ 7 = \ > > - ex Dpvyias, Towjoas vopov avAntikov ets “AmroAAwva 
tov KaAovpevov LloAvKédadov: etvar dé Tov "OdAvp- 

1 Kdpvera a2 S: Kapvia M Vai W (-a a)N viq; xadpyia v?. 
2 eaBiows| AecBious v. 

3 avtrov added by D? and Wyttenbach. 
4 wovovs| Ziegler would omit. 

5 adAntixovs Volkmann: avAwd:xous. 
6 sav] rov M W; gq? omits, 

« Cf. Duris of Samos, Frag. 81, ed. J acoby (Frag. d. gr. 
Hist. 1x76, P. Taw): 

> Jerome assigns Hipponax to the twenty-third Olympiad 
(688-685 B.c.) [see Eusebius, Chron. ii. 85, ed. Schoene: 
‘“‘ Hipponax notissimus redditur’’]. Athenaeus (xiv, 635 e-f) 
puts a victory of Terpander’s in the twenty-sixth Olympiad. 
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discharging their duty to the gods (which they did 
as they pleased), passed at once to the poetry of 
Homer and the rest. ‘This can be seen in Terpander’s 
preludes. Again, the cithara was first given its form 
in the days of Cepion, Terpander’s disciple. It was 
called the Asian cithara because it was used by the 
Lesbian singers to the cithara, who live near Asia.@ 
The series closes, they say, with the singer to the 
cithara Pericleitus, a native of Lesbos, who won a 
victory at the Carneian festival in Sparta. With his 
death the unbroken succession of singers to the cithara 
at Lesbos came to an end. Some authorities ’ mis- 
takenly suppose Hipponax to be a contemporary of 
Terpander. But even Pericleitus is evidently more 
ancient than Hipponax. 

7. “Now that I have given an account of the 
ancient nomes sung to the auloi as well as of those 
sung to the cithara, I shall pass to instrumental music 
for the auloi alone. The aforesaid Olympus,’ an 
aulete from Phrygia, is said to have composed a nome 
for the auloi in honour of Apollo, the so-called Many- 
Headed nome.? (This Olympus the authorities say 

¢ Cf. 1132 ¥, supra. 
4 Cf. Pindar, Pythian Odes, xii: Athena invents the art 

of playing the auloi in order to imitate the lament of the 
Gorgons for Medusa, and calls her music the nome of many 
heads. Pindar hints at the reason for the name in the second 
strophe: Perseus heard the lament poured forth from under 
the heads of maidens and of dreadful serpents. Nonnus 
(Dionysiaca, xl. 231) puts the number of serpents involved at 
two hundred, no doubt counting a hundred for each Gorgon. 
The scholiasts on Pindar, Pythian Odes, xii. 39a (vol. ii, p. 
268. 10-15, ed. Drachmann) present two other explanations : 
the chorus that followed the lead of the aulete consisted of 
fifty men ; and that “ heads ”’ are preludes ; hence the song 
(which Olympus is said to have invented) consisted of many 
preludes. 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

wi JS 4 Ab 1. 2 \ A , 3 , mov TOUTOV hacw Eva TOV’ amo TOO Tpwrov 'OAvp- 
mov Tod’ Mapavou, zemoinKotos eis Tovs Feovs Tovs 
vomous* oUTOS yap TalduKa yevopevos Mapavov Kai 
Thv avAnow palewyv map’ adtot, Tods vdsous Tods 
¢ \ te / > A “EAA 10 e ~ 

apwovicovs e&nveyKev els THY” ada ols viv 
yp@vrar ot “EXAnves é€v tats é€optats Tov Oedv. 
dAdo. 6€ Kpatytos eivat daow tov’ IloAuvKédadov 
vomov, yevopevov wabytob ’OAvpTrou: 6 Oe [parivas 
"Oddprrov dnow elvat Tob vewrépov Tov vopLov 
TOUTOV. 
“Tov d€ Kadovpevov ‘Appatiov vouov Aéyetat 

= e ~ ” ¢ , o~s Towjoat o mpatos “Odvutros, 6 Mapovou pabyris. 
tov 6€ Mapovav dact twes Maconv Kadretobar, of 
O° ov,’ adAa Mapovay, ctvar 6° adtov ‘Yadyvdos® 
viov Too TPwTOV evpovTos THY avAnruny TEXUNY. 
ott 0 €oTlv ‘OAdpurrov O “Apparios vO[os eK Tijs 
PAavKov dvaypapis Tis bmrep TOV apyatwy TrounT@Vv 
pdfor av Tis, Kal ETL yvoin OTL Uryaixopos O 
‘Tpepatos’ ovre "Opdéa ovTe ‘Téprravdpov ovte “Ap- 
xéAoxov" OUTE Oadjray € ELL OATO, add’ "OdAvprror, 
YPNnoapevos 7@ “Appario VOW Kal T® Kata Oa- 
KTvAOV €ldeL, O° TLvEes €€ "Opbiov vopov daoly eival. 

* eva, tov (eva tov M, with a stroke over -a indicating a 
proper name)] eva tov Ws evatrov Weil and Reinach. 

2°Meziriacus would add pabynrod tod after rot. But of. 
"AptororeAns 6 TlAdrwvos at 1139 B, infra. 

3 rov| vq omit. 
3 mp. “OA. O M. p.| Tov mp@rov dAvytrov Tov p. wabyrHv vq. 
5 ot (ob W)]| ov« ? Bern. 
6 jayudos a AN: vayvidovu M V v'q3; tayndod W; ta- 

yvidos Vv", 
7 tuepatos AN vq: ee M W3 ei- V3 et- a. 
8 apxiAoyov Zt y2™ (as Meziriacus had conjectured) : avri- 

Aoxov. 
® 6a(as Amyot had conjectured) : ot (at ot v°). 
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was a descendant of the elder Olympus, the disciple 
of Marsyas, who had composed his nomes in honour 
of the gods ; for this elder Olympus, who had been 
the favourite of Marsyas, from whom he learned to 
play the auloi, brought to Greece the enharmonic 
nomes which the Greeks now perform at the festivals 
of the gods.) Others say that the Many-Headed 
nome is a composition of Crates,* who had been a 
disciple of Olympus ; Pratinas ® however asserts that 
this nome belongs to Olympus the younger. 

‘ The so-called Chariot nome ° is said to have been 
composed by the elder Olympus, the disciple of 
Marsyas. Some say that Marsyas was called Masses, 
others deny this and say his name was Marsyas, and 
that he was son of Hyagnis, who first invented the 
art of playing the auloi. That the Chariot nome is 
by Olympus one might gather from Glaucus’¢ account 
of the ancient poets, and one might further discover 
that Stesichorus of Himera imitated not Orpheus or 
Terpander or Archilochus or Thaletas, but Olympus, 
and made use of the Chariot nome and the dactylic 
rhythm, which some assert is derived from the Orthios 

* Otherwise unknown. 
» Frag. 6 (Page, Poet. Mel. G'r., p. 369). 
¢ The grammarians explain the name in a number of ways, 

as might be expected when there were no words accompany- 
ing the music. Thus the Htymologicum Magnum (145. 25-47) 
and the scholia on Euripides, Orestes, 1384 present the follow- 
ing explanations of the name: (1) from the chariot which 
dragged the body of Hector ; (2) from the chariot conveying 
the Mother of the Gods; (3) from the chariot conveying 
brides at weddings; (4) from a Boeotian Harmateus, who 
composed it as a nome of Athena; (5) from the strong and 
rapid motion of a chariot; (6) from the high thin sound of 
chariot axles; (7) from the Phrygian word for ‘‘ war”’; 
(8) from the music played when the stallion covered the mare. 

# Frag. 3, ed. Miiller (Frag. Hist. Graec. ii, p. 23). 
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(1183) dAAoe 6€ tues tard Mvodr evpnolat TovToV TOV 

VOMLoV* yeyovevar yap TiWvas apyatous avAntas Mov- 
cous. | 

8. ““ Kai addos 8’ e€otiv apyatos vosos Kadov- 
1134 wevos Kpadias, ov dyow ‘Iam@vaé Mipveppov 

avAjoa. ev apyn yap eAeyeta peweAotroinpéeva ot 
b) Pao ~ \ Ay =i A / 1 avrwdot qoov- ToUTO OE on Aoi TOV [ava@nvaiwv 

ypady % i) mept TOO jLovotKod QY@Vos. yeyove dé Kal 
Lakddas “Apyetos mounTns peda Te Kal edeyetwv 
pLeeAotrornpevwv: 0 0° adtos Kat advAntys* ayabos 
kat Ta IlvOca tTpis verexnKws avayeéypamTal. ToU- 
tov Kat Ilivdapos pvnpoveder: TOvwv yodv* tpidv 
ovtwy Kata LloAvuvnotrov Kat Lakddav, Tob Te 
Awpiov’ kat Dpvytov kai Avdiov, ev exdotw TAY 

B eipnuevwv tovwy otpodyv® trowmoavTa dacw Tov 
Lakddav didagar adew Tov yopov Awpioti pev THV 

4 \ \ \ / \ \ \ mpwrTnv, Dpuvytori dé THY Sevtepav, Avd.oTi d€ THV 
¥ A \ a? \ / ~ A 

tpitnv: KaAcetobar de TpipeAn’ Tov vosov TobTov dua 
\ / > \ ~ > 8 ~ 9 b) A Thv petapoaAnv. ev de TH Ev’ LieKvovu’ avaypadH 

Th wept TOV TonTa@Vv KAovas edpeTys avayéypamtat 
tod TpyseAods” vopov. 

9. ““H pev otv mpwtyn KaTaoTaots TOV TEpL THY 
pLovoikny ev TH LTapTyn, Lepavdpov Kataorycav- 

1 llavabnvaiwy| map’ abnvaiwy V a. 
2 Yaxddas| 6 caxadas G3; Laxdadas 6 Westphal. 

3 avAnrns Wyttenbach : zrovnris. 
4 yodv| otv vq. > Awpiov| dwprévo M. 

6 otpodyv Diibner: ozpodayv (-av N a?°), 
7 TpyeAn Burette: tpyrep7 (-7 Ms -et W). 

8 év| N omits. 9 ouxvavi €A2 8S: ovKd@ve (Kdwre V), 
10 TpiweAots Burette: tpiepods. 

a ** Of the fig-branch.”’ Cf. Hesychius, s.v.: “‘ a nome 
played on the auloi over the human scapegoats think are €S- 
corted out, whipped with fig-branches and fig-leaves.”’ 
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nome. Others say that this nome was a Mysian in- 
vention, there having been certain ancient auletes 
who were Mysians. 

8. “‘ There is another ancient nome called Cradias,@ 
which Hipponax ? says Mimnermus performed on the 
auloi (for at first singers to the auloi sang elegiac 
verse set to music: this is shown by the inscription 
concerning the musical contest at the Panathenaic 
festival). Sacadas of Argos was also a composer of 
music and of elegiac verse set to music; he was 
furthermore an excellent aulete and is recorded to 
have won three victories at the Pythian games.¢ 
Pindar’ also mentions him. Thus, there being 
three systems of tuning in the time of Polymnestus 
and Sacadas,.the Dorian, the Phrygian, and the 
Lydian, they say that Sacadas composed a strophe 
in each, and taught the chorus to sing the first in 
the Dorian, the second in the Phrygian, and the 
third in the Lydian ; and that this nome was called 
Trimeles ‘ because of the modulation. It is recorded 
however in the document at Sicyon 2 that deals with 
the poets that Clonas invented the Trimeles nome. 

9. “Now music was first organized” at Sparta, 
under the direction of Terpander; for its second 

> Frag. 96 (Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Gr.*, vol. ii, p. 492); Frag. 
153 (ed. Masson). 

¢ Cf. Life of Pericles, chap. xiii. 11 (160 8), Aristotle, Con- 
stitution of Athens, 60. 1; see also J. A. Davison, ‘‘ Notes 
on the Panathenaea,”’ J.H.S. Ixxviii (1958), pp. 39-40. 

¢ Cf. Pausanias, x. 7. 4. 
¢ Frag. 72 (ed. Turyn), 269 (ed. Snell). 
f * Three-membered ”’ or “ three-aired.”’ 
9 Die sikyonische Anagraphe, Frag. 2, ed. Jacoby (Irag. 

d. gr. Hist. iii B 550, p. 536). 
Cf. Plato, Laws, vii, 802 a, who speaks of the “‘ estab- 

lishing ” (kaficrac8ar) of songs and dances. 
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TOS, yeyevyrac THs Oe OevTEpas Oadnras® fp 6 
opTuvios Kal Hevodapos O Ku@npvos Kal Bevo- 

kpitos. 6 Aoxpos Kat [loAvpvnotos 6 KoAodwvios 
\ id cia oe / ae J ” ‘Kal Lakddas o ’Apyetos padiora aitiav eéxovaw 

nyepmoves yeveobar: TovTwY yap Elonynoapevwy Ta* 
\ \ / \ > / / 

mept Tas L'vpvorradias tas ev Aakedaipovr A€yeTau 
KataoTabyvar Kal’ Ta mept Tas “Azrodei€ers Tas EV 
> / ne eae ee , , Apxadia t&v*® te ev “Apyer ta “Evéupatia Kadov- 
preva. oav de of prev" Trept Madjrav Te Kal Hevo- 
dapov Kal Hevoxpitov® mrounTat trardvwv, ot O€ TEpt 
HloAdvprnotov t&v opbiwy Kadovpévwyv, ot d€ TeEpt 
LaKadav eheyelov. dAAor d€ Hevodapiov UmopXy- 
PaTwWY TOLNnTHV ‘Yyeyovevat gaol Kal ov Taldvwr, 
Kkalarep Ilpativas: Kat avrod d€ Tod Hevoddjov 
ATOpVvnLoveveTar Goa o eoTw dhavepas bTopynua. 
Kéypytat O€ TH yever THS ToLnoEws TavTns Kal Ili- 
Oapos. O de TOLAV OTL Ovagopay EXEL TpPOS TA UTOP- 
XnHaTo. TO [ivodpou TOUNLATO dnAdoeu yéeypadev 
yap Kat llavavas Kai “Yaropyyjpara. 

10. “ Kat TloAdprvnoros db€ atAwdixovs vopous 
> , 29 \ mls , / 9 aig? rhe , emo TEV" Et d€ TH Opbin vou Ev" TH preAozrowia 
KEXpYTAL, kabdimep ob appovurcoi paow, ovK eEXopev™ 
axpiBas elrrety" ov yap elpy Kaw ol apxatot TL TrEpl 
TovTov. Kat epi Madjra de Tod Kpntos et waravwv 
yeyevntat mrountns appuoBytretrar. TAadKos yap 

> > / 4 ~ ‘a pet “Apytdoyov dackwy yeyevjobar Wadyrayr, 
= \ 12 eae ‘°. 5 , / prepysnobar pev'” adrov dno. Ta “ApytAcyou pédAn, 

1 6€| at omits; a? inserts it after devrépas. 
2 @adnras| Aaréras vi. 

3 Hevoxpitos| EevdKpotos a. * 7a) rasa" 
> Kat mu (as Hiller had conjectured): the rest omit. 

6 zav] tov M. 7 pev] a omits. 
8 Zevoxpitov| Eevoxparov N. ® «i Volkmann: e. 
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organization Thaletas of Gortyn, Xenodamus of 
Cythera, Xenocritus of Locri, Polymnestus of Colo- 
phon, and Sacadas of Argos are said to have been 
chiefly responsible, since it was at their suggestion 
that the festival of the Gymnopaediae at Lacedaemon 
was instituted and so too the Apodeixeis* in Arcadia 
and the so-called Endymatia 8 at Argos. Thaletas, 
Xenodamus, and Xenocritus were composers of 
paeans, Polymnestus of so-called orthian pieces, and 
Sacadas of elegiacs. Others, like Pratinas,° assert 
that Xenodamus was a composer not of paeans but of 
hyporchemes “ ; and of Xenodamus himself a song is 
preserved which is evidently a hyporcheme. Pindar 
too employed this kind of composition. That there 
is a difference between the paean and the hyporcheme 
will be seen from Pindar’s works, as he composed 
both Paeans ° and Hyporchemes.! 

10. “ Polymnestus too composed nomes sung to the 
auloi, but whether he employed the Orthios nome in 
his music, as the writers on harmonics assert, we are 
unable to say definitely, as on this point the ancients 
are silent. Whether Thaletas of Crete composed 
paeans is also disputed. Thus Glaucus,’ who asserts 
that Thaletas is later than Archilochus, says that he 
imitated Archilochus’ music, but expanded it to 

* That is, ‘* Exhibitions ’?; otherwise unknown. 
’ That is, ‘ Festival of Apparelling’’; otherwise wu 

known. 
© Frag. 6 (Page, Poet. Mel. Gr., No. 713). 
¢ A choral song accompanied by dancing and pantomimic 

action. ¢ Frags. 41-81 (ed. Turyn), 52-70 (ed. Snell). 
t Frags. 117-125 (ed. Turyn), 105-117 (ed. Snell). 
9 Frag. 4, ed. Miiller (Frag. Hist. Graec. ii, p. 24). 

10 €y added by Volkmann. 
4 Afte xoyvev Volkmann omits 8’. 12 nev] N omits. 
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emt O€ TO paKpoTEpov exTeivat, Kal matwva! Kal 
KpntiKov pvOuov els THV peAomroiiay évOetvai? obs 
“Apxidoyov pt) Kexppo8a, add’ oddé ’Opdéa odde 
Tépravépov: ex yap Tis "OAdprov adAjcews Madi- 

\ > / ~ \ / \ tav dacw e€epyaoba taita Kat do€ar mountyy 

1135 

ayadov yeyoveva..® epi d€ Hevoxpitov,* ds Hv TO 
yevos ek Aoxpav tav év “IraXia, audioByteiras et 
TALAVWY TOLNTHS Yeyovev’ HowiKav yap bTobécewv 
TpPAyYMaTA Eyovo@v TroinTHV yeyovevar hac avTov: 
610 Kai Tas dibupdpBovs Kadeiv adtod Tas brrobe- 

ceis* mpeaputTepov de TH HAuKia dyoiv o TAadkKos 
@adjrav Hevoxpitov’ yeyovevar. 

11. “"OdAvpzros b€, ws "Aptotd€evos dyow, tbao- 
AapBaverar bro TOV wovotk@v Tob évappoviov ye- 

vous evpeTns yeyeviola: Ta yap 7po éKeivov TraVvTA 
dudtova Kal ypwmaTiKa Hv. vrrovoodaw dé THY 
evpeow ToradTnv Twa yeveobar: avactpeddopevov 
tov "OdAvpzrov év 7 dtatovw Kat dvaBiBalovta® ro 
peédos trodddKis emt THY SudTOVOY TapUTaTHY, TOTE 
fev aro Ths Tapapéons, ToTée’ dé amo THS péons, 
Kat 7apaPatvovta 77v didtovov ALyavov, KaTapa- 
Gety to KadAXdos Tot Hbous, Kal ovTwWS TO EK THS 
dvadoyias ouveotnkos ovoTnua OavpdaocavTa Kat 

maiwva (Iladva van Santen): pdapwra (kdpwva V). 
evOeivat (-fvar V W)] éxbetva vq. 
yeyovevar| eivat Vv. 
Eevoxpitov v2: -oxpatrov M V® a}, N 3 -oxpatous V4? 

a®A aviqs; -ouxparov W. : 
5 £evoxpitov Basle edition of 1542: fevoxparov (-ovs vq). 
6 draBiBalovra (-BnB- v)| euBiBalovra N. 
7 rore .. . ToTe aN E: tore... Tore. 

- © to 

4 The paean is vuv— or —vvy, the cretic -UY-. Com- 
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greater length, and also used in his music the paeonic 
and cretic rhythms,® which Archilochus had not em- 
ployed, nor had Orpheus either or Terpander ; for 
Thaletas is said to have developed them from the 
aulos music of Olympus and so gained the reputation 
of an excellent composer. With regard to Xenocri- 
tus, a Locrian from Italy, it is disputed whether he 
composed paeans, for it is said that he composed on 
heroic themes involving action. Hence some call his 
pieces dithyrambs. Glaucus ? says that Thaletas was 
older than Xenocritus. 

11. “ Olympus, as Aristoxenus © says, is supposed 
by the musical experts to have been the inventor of 
the enharmonic genus, all music before him having 
been diatonic or chromatic. They suspect that the 
discovery took place as follows. Olympus was moving 
about in the diatonic genus,’ frequently making the 
melody pass to the diatonic parhypaté, sometimes 
from the paramesé and sometimes from the mesé ; 
and when he skipped the diatonic lichanos he saw the 
beauty of the resulting character, and hence, con- 
ceiving an admiration for the set of intervals con- 
structed on the analogy of this omission, adopted it, 

mentators have suggested that by paeon may here be meant 
the paeon epibatos (+-~--—) and by cretic the ditrochee. 

® Frag. 4, ed. Miiller (Frag. Hist. Graec. ii, p. 24). 
° Frag. 83 (ed. Wehrli) ; Testim. 98 (ed. da Rios). 
“ The following diagram may be helpful (the asterisk indi- 

cates that the note is raised a quarter of a tone) : 

diatonic Olympus enharmonic 
b =paramesé b = paramesé b =paramesé 
a = mesé a =mesé a =mesé 
G =lichanos 
I* = parhypateée I* = parhypaté I’ =lichanos 
EK =hypaté I =hypaté E* = parhypaté 

K =hypateé 
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> / > , A las 4 

(1135) avrodeEduevov, ev tovTw Trovetvy emt tot Awptov 
TOVvov’ OUTE yap TV TOO diaTdvou idiwy ovTE TAY 

~ ~ a ¢ Tod xypwmatos amrecbat, adda ode THY THS ap- 
A \ o A > 

povias. elvar 0 atT@ Ta Tp@Ta Tv evappoviwv 
TolavTa. TiWWeaow yap ToUTwWY TeaTOV TO OTFOV- 
defov, ev @ ovdcpia THY Siaipécewy TO LOLvov éepu- 

/ 

faiver, el uy TIS Els TOV GUYTOVWTEpOV a7TrOVvOELa- 
4! B24 ‘Se ma 

opov Br€7wv" avro Tobto Sudtovov eivar ametkacel.” 
} nA S. ¢ \ 50 Were: re G , e A HAov & ote kat peddos Kat expredes Eyjoet 6 ToLotTO 

/ A ee Geer , ” ; . , TWets: etdos pev* Gt di€oer EAaTTOV éoTL TOVvOU 
Too TeEpt TOV HnyEmova KEYyLEVoV, ExpeAes OE OTL Kal 

a ~ / \ ~ 

Bet tis ev TH TOO Tovaiov duvdprer TiEty TO TOO 
GVVTOVWTEpOV OTrOVdELAGpLOD LOLtov oupPaivor av dvo 
een / , 5 \ \ ee, \ \ e€fs Tiecba Sitova,’ To pev aovvletov, to dé 

A \ 

ovvleTov: TO yap €v Tals wéoas evapwoviov mruUKVOV 
@ vov xp@vTat od doxel Tob TroinTod eivar. pad.ov 
6° €oTl cuvidety Edy Tis apyatk@s twos avdAodvtos 

1 +0 omovdetov K (as Westphal had conjectured ; rov ozov- 
decaconov Volkmann) : Tov ozovdciov (Tov orrovdeiwy G?°). 

2 BAérwv] aroBAérwv vqi. 
3 ametxaces Vi Wae N28 vq: -o7. 
4 pev| v omits. 
5 dirova Meziriacus: déidrova. 

¢ That is, the tetrachord aGFE is diatonic; the tetrachord 
aFE*E is enharmonic, and Olympus used the trichord aFE. 
The three notes of this trichord are common to the diatonic, 
the enharmonic, and the tonic chromatic tetrachords. Clement 
(Strom. i. 16. 76. 5 [vol. ii, p. 49. 18 f., ed. Stahlin]) credits 
Agnis [that is, Hyagnis] with the discovery of the trichord 
and the diatonic harmonia. 

®’ R. P. Winnington-Ingram (“‘ The Spondeion Scale,” 
Class. Quaré. xxii [1928], p. 85) takes the higher Spondeion 
to be EF’ AB C* (the asterisk indicates that the note is raised 
a quarter of a tone); this we express as EF abc*. 
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composing in this set of intervals in the Dorian mode, 
for it had no connection with the distinctive features 
of the diatonic or of the chromatic genus, or indeed 
of those of the enharmonic.* Such were his first en- 
harmonic compositions. Thus, of these the author- 
ities put the Spondeion ° first, in which none of the 
three genera shows its peculiar nature. (That is, if 
you do not, with the upper notes ° of the Spondeion 
in mind, conjecture that just this portion is diatonic. 
But it is clear that such an identification is both false 
and contrary to the rules of music: false, because 
the Spondeion interval is less by a diesis than the 
tone situated next to the leading note %; and con- 
trary to the rules because if you set down the peculiar 
nature of the upper notes of the Spondeion as residing 
in the effect of the interval of a tone, the result would 
be the placing in sequence of two ditones, the one 
simple, the other compound.’) For the enharmonic 
pycnon’ which is now in use in the middle tetrachord 
is not held to be the work of the composer. It is easy 
to see this if you hear a performer play the auloi in 

¢ That is, abc*. 
@ The leading note is the mesé, a; the tone next to it, a-b. 

But the next interval in the upper part of the Spondeion 
scale is not b-c# (a full tone like a-b) but b-c*, a quarter of a 
tone less. 

¢ The two ditones are F-a and a-c#. ‘The first is simple, 
as no note of the scale intervenes ; the second compound, as 
b intervenes between a and c#. Aristoxenus (Harm. iii. 64) 
forbids two consecutive ditones. 

* The tetrachord, comprising the interval of a fourth, is 
divided into three intervals, bounded by four notes. When 
the two smaller intervals added together are smaller than the 
remaining interval they are called a pyknon or ‘“‘ condensa- 
tion.’ In an enharmonic pycnon the two intervals are of a 
quarter-tone each, and the remaining interval is a ditone. 
In the middle tetrachord the enharmonic pycnon is EE*F. 
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5) a aKovan aovvletov' yap BovAetar elvat Kat TO ev 
Tats péoars TpaTovioy. 
“Ta pev ovv mp@Ta TOV evappoviwy Towadra* 

iv4 \ \ ¢ / / ” ~ F, 

voTepov de TO HpITOVvLov SinpEeOyn ev TE Tois Avdtots 
\ > a“ / 

Kal EV TOUS Ppvyiors. patverat O° “Odvpurros aver 
gas ovaotKyY TO ayevyTov Tt Kal aYVOOUMEVOV b7r0 
‘Tov Eutpoabev ‘eloayayeV, Kal apynyos yevecbar 

a 4 ~ o~ ~ THs KAAnvunis Kat KaAfs povoikns. 
(a eld / \ \ ~ e x 2 / 

12. “ "Kore 6€ Tis Kat wept TOV pubua@v* Adyos: 
C yen yap TWO KAL ELON pudpcv mpooe€eupebn, adda 
py Kal jecAorrowdy TE KQL puOorrowdv. : Tpore pa. 
puev yap UT) Tepmavdpov KaLvoTopLia. KaAov Twa TpO- 
Tov ets THY fLovoiKyy Eelonyayev: LloAvprnoros de 
peta Tov Teprravdpevov tpdmov Kaw@ €xphoato, 

A ~ , KaL AUTOS PLEeVTOL EXOpEVOS TOD KaAOB TUTTOV, Waav- 
5 \ \ "A \ / \ \ e tws d€ kat Oadjras Kal Maxadas: Kal yap ovTot 

KaTa ye Tas puduotrotias Katwvol,® odk €KBatvovTes 
/ 7 at A , ” \ 18 ) pevtow’ Tob Kadov tUmov. e€oTt dé Kal’ tis “AA- 

KMAVLKY) KalvoTOpia Kal” UTyoryopelos, KAaL avTAL™” 

1 aovverov| civOerov W. 2 rav pv0uadv| tov pubuov W. 
3 peAoTou@y Te Kal pvdworroudy a®’SSs N (N omits te): pe- 

AoTo.mv Te Kal pulporrodv. 4 kava Westphal: kat @. 
5 woaavtws (ws avtws a)| avdrws M (V with a space of 2-3 

letters [indicating a paragraph or a lacuna] preceding). 
‘ KaLvot Weil and Reinach : (KGQVOL. 
7 pévro. Wyttenbach: ev. 8 xat added by Ziegler. 
® kai aN ve or ?: the rest omit. 1 adrai Diibner: adra.. 

« 'The ditone (I-a) in the middle tetrachord (E-a) is ad- 
mittedly incomposite ; and even the semitone (E-F), when 
treated in the old-fashioned way, has no intervening note. 
It is possible to translate “* for even in the middle tetrachord 
the semitone . . .”’ with Weil and Reinach. This implies 
that in the upper tetrachord the semitone is a fortiori incom- 
posite. In that case the author does not have abc* in mind 
as part of the scale he is talking about. 
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the old-fashioned way ; for even the semitone in the 
middle tetrachord is intended to be incomposite.@ 

‘““ Such then were the earliest enharmonic composi- 
tions. Later the semitone was divided in both the 
Lydian and the Phrygian pieces. Olympus, it is 
seen, advanced music by introducing what had never 
been done before and what was unknown to his pre- 
decessors, and thus became the founder of music of 
the Hellenic and lofty style. 

12. “ There is also something to say about the 
rhythms, for certain additional genera and species 
of rhythm were invented, and indeed of melodic and 
rhythmic composition. Thus the originality of Ter- 
pander ® had preceded the rest in introducing a 
certain noble style into music ; while Polymnestus, 
after the introduction of the Terpandrian style, em- 
ployed a new one, although he too remained faithful 
to the lofty manner ; so too did Thaletas ° and Saca- 
das, these also, at least in the conduct of rhythm, 
being innovators, but nevertheless not departing 
from the lofty manner. There is also some originality 
in Aleman and again in Stesichorus,? though their 

® See 1140 F, infra. 
° Cf. 1134 ©, supra. Strabo too (x. 480) speaks of his use 

of cretic rhythms. 
¢ The following metres are termed Stesichorean : 

—yu-vu-v-v-v Marius Plotius Sacerdos (Keil, Gramm. 
Lat. vi. 543. 26). 

— yuyu Vu Servius (Keil, iv. 461. 2). 

sy Uy Heyy - Vv - Servius (Keil, iv. 461.20). 

Vy r—VE Er VEU UU - Servius (Keil, iv. 462. 20). 

—v-—--v---v--Schol. Pind. Ol. 3 (vol. i, p. 105. 4, 12, ed. 
Drachmann). 

Even more are called Alemanic : 
—veu-vvu-v Servius (Keil, Gramm. Lat. iv. 460. 21). 
-~vvu-vvu-—vv- Hephaestion, p. 376. 11 (ed. Consbruch) ; 

Servius (Keil, iv. 460. 25). 
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Ads apyaikny eivar cupPéByKev. 
13. “ Etpnxws cata ddvap Trepi Te THS TPWTNS 

[LOVOLKTS KAL TOV TP@Tov EvdpoOvTwV AVTHV, KAL VITO 
A 5 TWWWY KATA Ypovous Tals TmpoceEeupeceow NUENTAL, 

KaTaTavow Tov Adyov Kal Tapadwow TH ETAipw 
LWTNpiyw, EaTOVOAKOTL OV [LOVOV TEPL [ovoLKY 
> \ \ \ \ + > , / e A 

aAAa Kat rept THY GAAnY éyKUKALOY Tratdetav? Hels 
yap pardAov yetpoupytK® peper THS ovaiKhs eyye- 
yupvaopeba.”’ 6 ev Avotias Tair’ eimwv Karte- 
mavae Tov Adyor. 

E 14. Mwrypiyos d€ peta TodTov woe Tws Edy: 
“dmép ceuvod emiTndevpaTtos Kat Deots padtora 
apeaKkovtos, wyablle "Ovynoikpates, Tovs Adyous nas 
mpoeTpeyin Tromnoacbar. amodéyopat fev ovVY THS 

Vy \  é. / > \ \ \ fond cvvecews Tov didacKadrov Avatar, adda pv Kat THs 

1 kata tavtnv thy (or Kata THY adtyv) Wyttenbach: Kar’ 
? ‘ A ? ] | v5 \ rae 

auTny THv (Kar adrovs [from -w| tiv W°), 
2 7o Liegler :: Tov. 
5 Swwéavres| exdim€avres aN® (in an omission in N?). 
4 6Avyoxopdiav Valgulius: oAvyoyopeiay (-xopiav Va alss 

[cay ss.] N&; -ypoeiav N2°), 5 nvénrar| nuénvrar V1. 

—yu-vu-vvu-vy Marius Victorinus (Keil, vi. 73. 12, 115. 
9); Servius (Keil, iv. 460. 30). 

—Gu-vu-vu-vv- Servius (Keil, iv. 460. 32). 
-UU He Um UU HULU - Servius (Keil, iv. 461. 17). 
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innovations do not desert the noble manner. But 
Crexus, Timotheiis, Philoxenus, and the composers 
of that time had a streak of coarseness in them and 
were fond of novelty, aiming at the manner that is 
now called “ popular ”’ and “ mercenary ”’% ; thus re- 
striction to a few notes and simplicity and grandeur 
in music has come to be quite obsolete. 

13. “‘ Now that I have spoken, so far as my ability 
allows, of the earliest music and its first inventors 
and told who advanced it in the course of time by 
new inventions, I shall end my talk and make way 
for my friend Soterichus, a student not only of music 
but of the whole round of the liberal arts ; my own 
training has rather been in the part of music that 
deals with execution.’’ With this Lysias concluded 
his speech. 

14. After him Soterichus spoke to this effect : “ It 
is a high pursuit and one especially pleasing to the 
gods, most excellent Onesicrates, that you have 
urged us to discuss. Now I commend our preceptor 
Lysias for his discernment,’ and again for the powers 

v-v-v-v-v- Marius Plotius Sacerdos (Keil, vi. 521. 1); 
Servius (Keil, iv. 458. 16). 

—v-v-v-v Servius (Keil, iv. 459. 17). 
Vueruyn-— UL -—vULU-v Servius (Keil, iv. 462. 10). 

VU rey U UU UU Servius (Keil, iv. 462. 18). 

VEU UV HU  -—  -  — Servius (Keil, iv. 462 

24), 
yur ry UU - -U - Servius (Keil, iv. 464, 95). 

@ “ Thematikon ’’; see Pollux, iii. 1538: ‘* The so-called 
sacred contests, where the prize was only a crown, were called 
* stephanitai’ and ‘ phyllinai’ (crown and leaf contests) ; 
while the so-called ‘ thematikoi ’ [literally ‘ deposit ’] contests 
were for money,” and compare I. Diiring in Gnomon, xxvii 
(1955), p. 435. 

’ Lysias has the right taste in music ; ‘¢f. ovverod at 1142 
E, infra. 
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penpns nS” emedetEaTo mept TE TOS evpeTas THS 
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detkwv. Tpets &° otK avO pewmov TWA TrapeAdBopev 
evperay TOV THS povouKhs ayalav, adda Tov ma- 
cas” apeTacs KEKOOPN[LEVOV Deov ‘AmoMwva. ov" 
yap Mapovou 7 ‘Odi prrov 7 “Yayvidos ws Tues 
OLOVTaL evpnpLa. o avdos, peovn dé KiOapa ‘AndMw- 
vos, aAAa Kat abdAntikfs Kat KiapiaotiKns edpEeTys 
0 Beds. SHAov b€ Ex THV yop@v Kal TaV Bvoiwy 
as mpoonyov peta avAdv TO Oe@ kabarep addou Te 
Kat “AAKkatos ev Tut TOV Uuvwv toTopel. Kal 7 
ev Ang d€° Tob ayahwaros avToou apidpvats exer 
ev joey” TH O€Eta ToEor, ev d€ 7H aproTepa Xdpuras, 
TOV THs MovouKis opydvey EKAOTHV TU éxovoar "| 
fev yap Adpay Kparel, n O€ avrovs, 7 O° eV peow | 
MpooKerpevyy’ EVEL TO) OTOMATL oupiyya: OTL 

OUTOS OUK ELLOS O Adyos,” “Avtukretons® Kat “lotpos 
ev tals “Emuaveitats mept tovtTwy adnynjoavTo. | 

¢ \ / 5) Vo Sass a 7 9 
ovTws d€ mradaov €oT. TO adidpupa TobTo woTeE 
TOUS Eepyacapevous adto TaV” Kal’ “Hpakdéa Me- 
poTwv hac eivat. aAAa pv Kal T@ KaTaKopi-| 
Cove TALol THY Tepmeucny dadvnv Els AeAdovs 

1 fis Ms fp. 2 povors| povov aN. 
3 macas M V: maoas rais. 
4 ov Stegmann: ovte. 5 dé] Te vq. 
6 mpookeevynvy Turnebus : mpoKxeevny (xeysevnv N?), 

After Adyos Ziegler supposes a lacuna. But cf. a similar 
construction with or at 1139 B. 

8 >AvrixAetons Valesius (Avtixdeidns év tots AnAvaxots Weil 
and Reinach): avtixdAjs (-7s5 a). 

9 wore a aN S: the rest omit. 
10 adro tay (-7o Tay a® in an erasure)| amo Tay vq. 
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of memory that he has displayed with regard to the 
inventors of the earliest music and to those who have 
written on the theme ; but I will remind you that in 
this display he has confined himself to written ac- 
counts. I, on the other hand, have learned that the 
inventor of the blessings of music was not a man, but 
one graced with every virtue, the god Apollo. For 
the aulos is no invention of Marsyas or Olympus or 
Hyagnis, as some suppose @ (only the cithara being 
Apollo’s), but the god is the inventor both of the 
music of the aulos and of that of the cithara. This is 
shown by the choruses and sacrifices presented to the 
god to the accompaniment of auloi, as is recorded 
among others by Alcaeus? in one of his hymns. Again, 
the statue of the god at Delos holds a bow in the right 
hand, and Graces in the left,’ each of them holding a 
musical instrument, one a lyre, another auloi, and 
the one in the middle has pipes of Pan at her lips. 
That this is no tale of my own devising ¢ is shown by 
what is told of this by Anticleides ° and by Istrus in 
his Epiphanies.’ So ancient is the statue that it is 
said to be the work of the Meropes of Heracles’ time. 
Again, the boy who fetches the laurel from Tempé 

e Cf. 1133 F, supra. 
> Frag. 3 (Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Gr.‘ iii, p. 147); Frag. 307 

(Lobel and Page, Poet. Lesh. Frag., p. 259). 
¢ Cf. Pausanias, ix. 35. 3, with Frazer’s commentary. 
@ An echo of Euripides’ Melanippé (Nauck, Trag. Graec. 

Frag., Eur. 484. 1): 
KOvK Eos 6 pbOos adda Tijs LNTpOS mapa 
‘** Not mine the tale, but told me by my mother.” 

¢ Frag. 14, ed. Jacoby (Frag. d. gr. Hist. ii B 140, p. 802). 
f Frag. 52, ed. Jacoby (Frag. d. gr. Hist. iii B 334, p. 

182). The full title was Epiphanies of Apollo ; of. Harpo- 
cration, s.v. dappaxdos and Photius, Lew., s.v. tpitrvav. 
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C Xepaiver TH TOLAUTY) JLOVOLKT* THV yoov" Avd.ov ap- 
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daow Epnvady TWO, yeveolau. "Odvpuov yap _Tpa- 
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T@ Wvdwvi dyow emuxrSeLov avAjoa: Avédcort. 
le > «A / /4 ~ / + 

elalv 6° ot MeAavurmidynyv tovTov Tot péAous apEat 
daciv. Ilivdapos 8’ &v Hardéow emi tots NidBys* 

/ \ , ¢ / ~ a 

yapors dyow Avdsrov appoviay mpadrov ddayOjvar, 
dAdo. dé TépnBov’ mp@Tov Th appovid ypjoacba, 
Kkabamep Avovicros 6 “lapBos toropet. 

+ 'ArroMoo| -wva Vare AK WaeD (as at 1135 F, supra). 
> yoor| ovv vq. 3 91 747.M : q V. 
4 rots NvoBns] tous vidBous Ms ris vedBns V atA! ate? ; 

Tois THs voBys Vq 
° TopnBor] Teper Volkmann. 
6 +7H| TavTn 7H Weil and Reinach. 

@ Frag. 51 (Page, Poet. Mel. Gr., p. 49). 
> Frag. 15 (Page, Poet. Mel. Gr., p. 339). 
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to Delphi is accompanied by an aulete, and it is said 
that the sacred objects sent by the Hyperboreans 
were in ancient times conducted to Delos to the 
music of auloi, of pipes of Pan, and of the cithara. 
Others say that the god himself played the auloi, as 
Aleman,” that admirable composer, records ;_ while 
Corinna ® even says that Apollo was taught the auloi 
by Athena. Thus music is in every way a noble pur- 
suit, being an invention of the gods. 

15. “In their cultivation of music the ancients 
respected its dignity, as they did in all other pursuits ; 
while the moderns have rejected its graver parts, 
and instead of the music of former days, strong, in- 
spired, and dear to the gods, introduce into the 
theatres an effeminate twittering. Hence Plato in 
the third book of the Republic’ shows distaste for 
such music ; thus he rejects the Lydian mode, since 
it is high-pitched and appropriate to lamentation. 
Indeed it is said to have been first composed as a 
dirge. For Aristoxenus in his first book On Music 4 
says that Olympus was the first to perform on the 
auloi a lament for the Python in the Lydian mode ; 
while some say that Melanippides ° originated this 
kind of composition. Pindar?’ says in his Paeans that 
the Lydian mode was first presented at the wedding 
of Niobé, while others, as Dionysius Iambus / re- 
cords, assert that Torebus was the first to use this 
mode. 

* 398 p 8-« 8. 
¢ Frag. 80 (ed. Wehrli) ; Testim. 105 (ed. Da Rios). 
¢ Frag. A 3 (ed. del Grande); cf. Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Gr. 

lili, pp. 592 f. 
J Frag. 75 (ed. Turyn); cf. the note on Paean xiii (Frag. 

52 n.) in Snell’s edition. 
9 A teacher of Aristophanes of Byzantium. 
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1 mpwrnv| mparov V1. 2 evpacba| edpaoba M. 
3 yobv| otv vq. avriy Ziegler: adrovs. 

5 of appoviKol NOS: Tots appoviKois. 
§ daoi| dyot Wyttenbach. 

7 av@ts Westphal: Avors. 8 émi| emi THv VQ. 
9 yep Ss and Wyttenbach: etzep. 

“@ Frag. 81 (ed. Wehrli) ; Testim. 106 (ed. Da Rios). 
’ Frag. A 2 (ed. del Grande). 
¢ As we pass from the paramesé (b) to the hypaté hypaton 

(B) we find that the disjunction is between b and a, and that 
the remaining notes belong to two conjunct tetrachords, that 
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16. “ The Mixolydian mode is also emotional, and 
suited to tragedy. Aristoxenus®% says that Sappho 
was the first to invent the Mixolydian and that the 
tragedians learned it from her ; thus when they took 
it over they combined it with the Dorian, since the 
Dorian produces the effect of grandeur and dignity, 
the other, that of passion, and tragedy is a blend of 
the two. In their historical accounts the writers on 
harmonics say that the inventor was Pythocleides 
the aulete, and that later Lamprocles ? of Athens, 
observing that it does not have its disjunction at the 
point where nearly everyone had supposed, but at the 
upper part, shaped it to resemble the passage from 
the paramesé to the hypaté hypatoén.° They say 
further that the lower-pitched Lydian, which is the 
opposite of the Mixolydian and similar to the Ionian, 
was invented by Damon of Athens. 

17. “As of these modes the one is of a plaintive 
sort, the other enervated, Plato ¢ naturally rejected 
them and chose the Dorian as proper for warlike and 
temperate men.’ It was not due, I assure you, to 

the mistake (as Aristoxenus/ asserts in his second 

of the middle notes (a-E) and that of the lower notes (E-B). 
Weil and Reinach suppose that previously the Mixolydian, 
true to its name, had been a scale with one Dorian tetrachord 
(semitone, tone, tone in the ascending order in the diatonic 
genus) and one Lydian (tone, tone, semitone). As disjunc- 
tion at the upper extremity is excluded, the possible combina- 
tions of Dorian (D), Lydian (L) and the disjunction (d) are 
dDL, DdL, dLD, LdD. Of these they eliminate DdL and 
dLD as not euphonious, and prefer LdD to dDL. 

4 Cf. Republic, iii, 398 © 2 for the Mixolydian and £ 10 
for the low-pitched Lydian. 

¢ Cf. Republic, iii, 399 a 6—-B 3 (the music of warlike and 
violent action) and 399 B 3-c 1 (that of temperate and volun- 
tary action), summed up at 399 c 1-4. 

f Frag. 82 (ed. Wehrli) ; Testim. 108 (ed. Da Rios). 
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yap TadTa tKaVva d.vdpos owppovos puxny’ KGL TEpL 
Tob Avdiov™ be ovK NYVOEL KQL TEPL Tijs *[ados: 
HTLOTATO yap OTL 7 Tpaywoia TavTn TH peAoTroLia 
KEXPNTAL. 

18. ‘‘ Kat ot zradavot d€ mravrTes ovK ameipws é- 
Xovres Tracy Trav appoviay EVLALS eXpnoavTo. ov 
yap 7 ayvo.a THIS TovavTns oTevoxwpias Kal oAvyo- 
Xopotas avTots atria VEVEVYTAL, ovde Ou ayvovav ot 
mept “OAvpzrov Kai Tépmavdpov Kat ot akodovby- 

1 dudakckynv| dvdAakyH v. 
2 Apdkovros| Aduwvos Wyttenbach. 
3 MeréAdov| MeyiAAov Cobet. 
4 zpovtiynoev} mpontinnoev M. 
5 dwpia a a®: Swperca M; dadperca V atN vq; dwpela W. 
® After IlapOévera (unaccented in M) Burette omits adda, 

for which Wyttenbach conjectures dua or peAn. 
7 ada our supplement. 8 érta: Ort. 
® ore] at omits. 10 “Apn| apn M ; apny vq. 

11 Avdiov] AtoAtov Weil and Reinach. 

3 * 1136 pb, supra. 
® Cf. Frag. 16 (Page, Poet. Mel. Gr., p. 36). 
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book On Music) of assuming that the other two were 
of no use to a state controlled by Guardians, for Plato 
had studied the science of music with great care, 
receiving instruction from Dracon of Athens and 
Metellus of Agrigentum. No, he preferred the 
Dorian because, as I said earlier,“ it has a preponder- 
ance of noble gravity. Yet he knew very well that 
many Dorian Maiden Songs had been composed by 
Aleman,? and others by Pindar, Simonides, and Bac- 
chylides ; so too had Processionals and Paeans¢ ; 
certainly he knew too that even lamentations in 
tragedy had been set to the Dorian mode as well as 
certain love songs. But he was content with songs 
to Ares and Athena? and with Spondeia,’ as these 
are well fitted to fortify the spirit of a temperate man. 
Nor was he ignorant either of the Lydian or the 
Ionian mode, for he knew that tragedy employed 
such music. 

18. “So too with all the ancients : it was not be- 
cause they had never heard of the various modes that 
they employed only a few. No, it was not to ignor- 
ance that such restriction of range and confinement to 
a few notes was due, nor was it from ignorance that 
Olympus and Terpander and those who followed in 

© For Bacchylides’ Paeans cf. Frags. 4-6 (ed. Snell), for his 
Processionals, I'rags. 11-13 (ed. Snell) ; for Pindar’s Paeans 
cf. for instance ['rag. 42 (ed. Turyn), for his Processionals, 
Frags. 101, 102, 104 (ed. Turyn), and for his Maiden Songs, 
rags. 110, 116 (ed. Turyn). 

4 Weil and Reinach (p. 72) suppose that the nome of Ares 
(1141 8, énfra) and that of Athena (1143 Bs, infra) are meant. 
These were both auletic, and it is probable that the nome of 
Athena was in the Phrygian mode (ibid.). Perhaps our 
author is indeed excerpting unskilfully. But Ares and 
Athena are eminently warlike, whereas Athena is at the same 
time temperate, and as such, they are suitably addressed by 
warlike and temperate music. ¢ That is, “ libation songs.’’ 
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(1137 ~ , an 

p Cortes TH TovTwWY TMpoatpeaer TEptetAov THV TroAv- 
, A ~ , yopotav Te Kal TouKANiav. jrapTupe? yor’ Ta ’Oddp- 

Mi A d : mov Te Kat Lepravdpov trompata Kat TOV TovToLs 
e ~ OPOLOTPOTTIWY TAVTWV" Tplyopda yap OvTa Kal a7rAd, 
dtapeper THY TroiKiAwy-Kal ToAVYOpdwr, ws Undeva 

lA 

— bvvacbar wipjoacba Tov ’OAdptrov TpoTov, boTepi- 
Cew d€ TovTOV TOUS’ év TH ToAVYSpdw TE Kal TroAV- 
TPOTW KATAYLWOLEVOUS.” 

19. “ “Ore d€ of zradatot ot du’ Gyvotav amreiyovTo 
THS TpiTns ev TH oatrovderalovT, tpdTw davepov 

m= 1S bd] A A 

TOLL EV TH KpoVaEL yevosrevn’ yphats* ov yap av 
ToTE avTH Tpos THY TapuTaTyV KeypHnolar ovuda- 

\ \ a A vows, un yvuwpilovras THV yphow, adda dSHAov ott TO 
~ Ss 5 A ~ C 70d KdAdous 7HOos” 6 yiverar ev TH o7rovderak@ 

TpoTw dia THY THS TpitTys e€alpecwy, TOOT Hv TO 
\ ” > ~ > Ud eee, \ / \ Tv atoOnow av’Tav éemdyov émi To dtaPiBalew To 

peeAos emt THY TapaVvyTHY. 
coe > \ de A 4 \ \ font 4 \ \ O avtos dé Acyos Kal TEpl THs VATHS* Kal yap 
, \ A ~ 

TAUTN Tpos® peVv THY KpovoW Eeyp@vTo, Kal pos 

1 yodv| obv vq. ps 
2 8€ tovTov tovs Bern. (8 atroé rods Wyttenbach): de 

TOUTOUS. 
3 KaTaywopevous| -yev- N. 
yevoevn| yuw- aN. 
KddAAXous (kdAous V) 780s] 7Aous Kaddos Laloy. 
mpos| kata Westphal. a oOo > 

* The three notes are those of the tetrachord in the gapped 
scales, as in the Spondeion of Olympus (1134 r—1135 B, 
supra). Cf. 'T. Reinach, La Musique grecque (Paris, 1926), 
p- 16 and note. 

’ Presumably the trité of the disjunct tetrachord, b* in the 
enharmonic genus (c in the diatonic). In this paragraph 
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the way these men had chosen eschewed multiplicity 
of notes and variety. Witness the compositions of 
Olympus and Terpander and of all the composers who 
resemble them. These compositions, although con- 
fined to three notes and simple, are better than 
those that make use of variation and many notes, so 
that no one is able to copy the style of Olympus, and 
all the composers of music of many notes and a variety 
of scales are his inferiors. 

19. “ That ignorance does not explain the failure 
of the ancients to employ the trité ? in libation airs 
is evident from their use of it in the accompaniment ; 
for they would never have employed it to make a 
concord © with the parhypaté if they had been ig- 
norant of its use. No; it is evident that the noble 
moral character produced in the libation airs by the 
elimination of the trité @ was what led their ear to 
let the melody pass to the paraneté. 
“The same holds for the neté: this too they em- 

ployed in the accompaniment, both as a note dis- 

and the two following we assume that the source had in mind 
the Dorian mode and the enharmonic genus. ‘The following 
diagram may be convenient : 

Disjunct tetrachord neté e 
paraneté C 
trité b* 
paramesé  b 

Middle tetrachord mesé a 
lichanos F 
parhypaté E 
hypaté K 

¢ The trité is a fifth above the parhypaté. 
“ To eliminate the trité in a Dorian enharmonic scale is to 

pass (reading down) from ecb*b to ecb. ‘This result is exactly 
equivalent in the tetrachord of the disjunct notes to Olympus’s 
omission of the diatonic lichanos in the tetrachord of the 
middle notes: aFE, 
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, (1137) waparynrny dtadwvws Kai mpos péonv cvpdovws* 
\ \ \ / ’ > / >? A > / ‘y Kata O€ TO peAos ovK edaiveto avTots oikela elvat 

T@ OTTOVOELAK® TPOTTW. 

“ Qd povov b€ tovTots aAAa Kal TH” ovvypupéevwv® 
x VATH OVTW KEXPNVTAL TaVTES’ KATA peV yap THV 

D kpotow atrnv dvepwvovv mpds TE TrapavyTnv* Kai 
\ / 7 \ \ / A nN \ Tpos Tapamecnv” Kal mpos Atyavov: Kata d€ TO 

/ nv >] aA \ , 6 Laas | ~ peAos Kav atoyvvljva. Tov ypyodpevov® emi TH 
/ 3 ? \ ” ~) > > \ 3 ~ yuopevyy Ov adTnv NOE. SHAov Sd eitvar Kat ex TOV 
, ¢ » ? / e Migr A , A Dpvytwy ote odK yyvonto tbr” "OdAdprov te Kal 

~ > / > / > ~ \ : Tov akodovbncdvTwy EeKxeivw: expOvTo yap avTH 
b) / \ \ ~ 1AAQ \ \ \ / ov fovov KaTa THY Kpovow aAAa Kal KaTa TO péAos 

ev Tots Mntpwots Kat év aAdots® Tiolv THV Dpvyiwv. 

“ AnjAov b€ Kal TO° rept TOV braT@v, OTe ov Ov 

ayvo.av ametyovto ev Tots Awpiois Tod TeTpaxYdpdov 
, / > \ ~ ~ / >] ~ 

TOUTOU' AUTLKG Girt - Ty Aoura@v TOVWV EXPwvTo, 

1 dcadwrws . . . cupddvws Burette: dcaddvewv (with a sign 
of corruption by v*5™; da dwvw W) . . . cvpdaver. 

2 77| Trav aN ; ris v* ? 
3 ouvnupevwy aN : -ov (cuvnpévov a!). 
4 Stedwvovuv mpds TE mapavyTyv| v omits. 
5 After mapayéonv Meziriacus would add kat ovveddvovv 

mpos TE LEOND. 
6 tov ypnodpevov Ziegler: 7 ypnoapéevy. 
7 qyvonro v7’ Burette: nyvoer tod (jyvoce tod v [with a sign 

of corruption by v?™]; yvéento Tob Ss). 
8 dAAos added here by Weil and Reinach; after tiow by 

Westphal. ® zo] N omits (7- in an erasure) ; 7® vq. 

* The Greeks did not recognize the major third as a con- 
cord. 
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cordant with the paraneté and“%as concordant with 
the mesé ; but in the melody they did not feel that 
it was suitable to libation airs. 

** Not these notes alone, but also the neté of the 
conjunct tetrachord ° was treated in this way by all : 
in the accompaniment they used it as discordant 
with the paraneté, the paramesé, and the lichanos © ; 
but in the melody the user would actually have felt 
ashamed at the moral character resulting from this 
note. It is also clear from the pieces in the Phrygian 
mode that Olympus and his followers were not ig- 
norant of it; for they used it not only in the accom- 
paniment but also in the melody inthe songs in honour 
of the Mother of the Gods and in certain other Phry- 
gian compositions. 

“Again the case of the lowest tetrachord is also 
clear: they did not omit it in the Dorian pieces 
through ignorance (since they employed it in the 
other modes, obviously with full knowledge of it), 

> The following diagram (Dorian enharmonic) may be 
convenient : 

Disjunct _neté e 
Conjunct neté d paraneté c 

paraneté a# trité ig 
trité a* paramesé b 

Middle _—mesé a 
lichanos F 
parhypaté E* 

Lowest  hypaté E 
lichanos C 
parhypaté B* 
hypaté B 

¢ The neté of the conjunct tetrachord (d) is two tones 
above the paraneté of the same tetrachord (a), one tone above 
the paraneté of the disjunct tetrachord (c), a tone and a half 
above the paramesé (b), and four tones and a half above the 
lichanos (F). 
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dnAoveTi eidores: dua O€ TV TOU 7Gous puhaseny 
‘ adypour € emt TOO Awpiov tévov, TywdvTes TO KaAoV 
avToo. 
;) ai Oiov TL KGL ETL TOV Tijs Tpaywoias 7roLN- 

TOV? TO yap XpopariKeg yever KOL 7® TUKVG) 
Tpaywoia pev ovdérw Kal THILEPOV KEXPNTAL, Ki- 
Odpa’ dé, moAAais yeveats mpeoBuTepa Tpaywodias 

F ag 

1138 

ovoa, €€ apyijs EXpHOATO. TO O€ XpOpa OTL 77peE- 
oBdrepov € €OTW THS appovias cadées. det yap dndAov- 
OTL KATA THY THs avepwrivns pdoews evrevgy Kal 
yphow To mpechUTepov Aéyew: KaTa yap avTnY THY 
TOV yevav puow ovK E€OTLW eTEPOV ETEPOU mpeoBv- 
TEPOV. el ovV TLS Atoydrov n Dpdvixov pain Ou 
dyvouay ameoxjoar Tob Xpaparos dpa ye ovK av 
droTros Ein; 0 yap atvTos Kal Hlayxparny o ay etrrou 
ayvoety TO YpwLaTLiKOY yevos, amElyeTO yap Kal 
ovTOS ws emt TO odd TovTOV, Eexphoato 6 ev 

’ > + Ss / ) \ \ \ Tiow. ov du ayvoray obv dndAovett, aAAa dia THY 
Tpoatpecw armretyeto: eljAov yotv, ws atvros én, 
Tov Ilwdapeuv Te Kal Xupwrvidervov Tpdomov Kal 
Kalodov 70° apyatov KaAovpevov bo TOV viv. 

21. ““O atros d€ Adyos Kat wept Tupratou Te 
Tob Mavrwews kat “Avdpéa* rot Kopwiiov Kat 
paovAdrov to6 OXtaciov Kal éETEpwv TrOAABY, OVS 
TavTas’ lopev Oia Tpoaipeciy amEeaYnLEVOUS Ypw- 

/ \ An \ Xr OL \ LAA patos Te Kal pweTaBoAhs Kal ToAvyopdias Kat aAAwy 
TOAAGY ev wéow OvTwY puOUadV TE Kal apmLoVIav Kal 

! Kal TO TuKVa NOS: Kal TO pvdue (Kat Ta evappoviw Valgu- 
lius ; Kat T@ mpos tobro pv8ud Westphal) ; Weil and Reinach 
would omit. 

2 «apa (-a €)| KuBapwdia Bury. 
3 70| tov ‘Turnebus. 
4 avdpéal -€ou vq. > qavras| -es vq. 
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but wishing to preserve the moral character, they cut 
off the lowest tetrachord in the Dorian mode out of 
regard for the dignity of that mode. 

20. “So too with the tragic poets : to the present 
day tragedy has never employed the chromatic genus 
with its pycnon,” whereas the music of the cithara, 
which is many generations older than tragedy, has 
done so from the outset. That the chromatic genus 
is older than the enharmonic is clear ; for we must 
evidently use the expression ‘older’ of what our 
human nature has earlier hit upon and employed, 
since when we consider the genera in their own essen- 
tial character no one genus is older than another. If 
then someone should assert that Aeschylus or Phry- 
nichus avoided the chromatic genus through ignor- 
ance, that would surely be nonsense, would it not ? 
It would be the same as saying that Pancrates ° was 
ignorant of the chromatic genus, since he, too, for 
the most part avoided it ; yet he did use it in a few 
compositions. Evidently then his avoidance was due 
not to ignorance, but to choice, for as he said himself, 
he was an admirer of the style of Pindar and Simonides 
and, to sum up, of what is nowadays called old- 
fashioned. 

21. “ The same applies to Tyrtaeus of Mantinea, 
Andreas of Corinth, Thrasyllus of Phlius, and many 
more. All, we know, avoided on principle the chro- 
matic genus, modulation, multiplicity of notes, and 
many other things—rhythms, scales, styles of poetical 
or musical composition and rendition—that were 

« As there was an enharmonic that lacked the pyenon (cf. 
1135 B, supra, with the notes) it may have seemed proper to 
the source our author is following here (Aristoxenus ?) to add 
*‘ with the pycnon.” The mss. read “‘ and its rhythm.” 

> Otherwise unknown, 
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/ 1 AeEewv Kai’ pedAotrotias Kal épunvelas. advrixa 
T A / e M \ v4 > Ne o A nrehavys 6 Meyapixos ovtws éroddunocev” tats 

4 / A avpiyEw wore Tovs avAomrotods 006” émiBetvat 7w- 
7 | \ > v4 > \ \ A ~ 

TOTE ELaceV ETL TOUS avAovs, aAAa Kat TOD IlvAtKOd 
sist , \ Phi TT iG Mae, ” 
ayavos padtora dia Tatr’* améory. xablodov 5° et 

~ \ o 

Tis TO py ypnobar TeKpatpopevos KaTayvwoeETat 
4 ~ \ ~ 

TOV [kN Xpwmevwv ayvorav, ToAA@Y av Tt POavor 
Kal TOV voVv KaTaywuwoKwrv, olov Tav wev Awpiw- 

a > , vetwv” TOO Avtuyevewdetou" Tpomov KATAPPOVvOUVTWY 
emelOnTrep ov yp@vrat avr, Tov O° “Avruyeveeto" 
Too Awpunvetov" dua THY avrny aiTiav, TOV de 
Kiapwoa@v tod Tysofeiov’ tpdmov: ayedov yap 

/ bY \ / \ > 

ATOTEPOLTHKAGLW ELS TE TA KATTUPATA KAL ELS TA 
IloAvetdou rowjpara. 

6¢ I] LA > oy yw \ § lan Ad > @ ~ 

UdAw & at €¢ tis Kal mEpt THs TrouKiAtas opbas 
\ / \ \ A TE KOL ELLTTELPWS ETLOKOTIOLN, Ta TOTE KAL TA VUV 

¢ ’ / s / \ 

ovyKpivwv, EU pou av ev XPT ovoaY Kal TOTE THV 
ToukiAlav. TH yap Trept Tas pub porrouas mroucAeg 
oven” TrouctAwTe pa EXpHCaVvTO ol mrahawot: eT ipLewy 
yoov" tTHv puOuiKnv troutAiav, Kal Ta” TEpL Tas 

xat| kata Westphal. 
erodAeunaev ME (-ce the rest): -cav M@e, 
otd’| ovK vi. 
tatr’| rotr’ Weil and Reinach. 
dwpiwveiwy VG® : -iwy. 
avruyevetoetov Wae Nae Croénert (/lermes, xxxvii [1902], 

p. 225): -vdeiov. 
7 avruyeverdeiwy Ziegler : -vdetwv (-vdiwv W). 

dwpiwveiov VG : -wvriov (-wvouv N®°), 
® tysobeiov a GQ: -Oetou (-Oéou v). 
kattUpata PS a? Ws: kararrvpara. 

1 zouxrrdta ovon| W eil and Reinach would omit zrodla, 
Ziegler would omit oven. 

12 yobv| obv vq. 
37a) NMvomits yng. W. 
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current at the time. Take Telephanes of Megara. 
So hostile was he to the syrinx * of the aulos that he 
never even permitted the aulos-makers to add it to 
his instruments ; indeed it was mainly on this account 
that he refused to perform at the Pythian games. In 
short, if ignorance is to be imputed to anyone who 
does not follow a certain practice, that will involve 
you in a hasty verdict against many moderns ’—as 
against the school of Dorion,’ since (holding it in con- 
tempt) they do not employ the style of Antigenei- 
das@; against the school of Antigeneidas in turn, 
who on the same ground do not employ the manner 
of Dorion ; and against the singers to the cithara who 
have no use for the style of Timotheiis, for they have 
to all intents abandoned it for the © patches ’° and 
the compositions of Polyeidus. 

“Again, take also the matter of complexity and 
study it properly and with a thorough acquaintance 
with the subject, comparing the compositions of a 
former day with those of the present, and you will 
find that complexity was current in those days too. 
Thus in the conduct of the rhythm the ancients em- 
ployed a complexity greater than that in use today, 
for they set great store on complexity in rhythm. 
Further, the interplay of the accompaniment was 

* A device for raising the pitch of the aulos. For the nature 
of the device cf. I. Diiring, Ptolemaios und Porphyrios (Géte- 
borgs Hégskolas Arsskrift, vol. xl, No. 1 [1934]), pp. 172 f. 
and K. Schlesinger, The Greek Aulos (London, 1939), p. 54. 
In non-technical Greek syrinz is a whistling or a tube. 

® The words are those of the source, perhaps Aristoxenus, 
who flourished about 320 B.c. 

° An aulete at the court of Philip of Macedon. 
¢ A Theban aulete who flourished about 400-370 B.c. 
e Literally a sole stitched on a shoe. The musical meaning 

has not been ascertained. 
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(1138) xpovoparicas’ d€ duaA€KTous TOTE TroKLAWTEPA HAV" 
C ot pev yap viv drAopedets,” ot d€ ToTe diAcppvbuor.* 

cé lon ow ¢ e \ >) 3 4 b] \ Afjdov otv ort ot madcatot ob dv ayvorav aAAa 
Ota Tpoaipeow amrelyovTo TMV KeKAacpEvWwV LEAOV. 
Kal Tt Gavaorov; roAXa. yap Kat addAa TeV Kara 
Tov Btiov emMLTNOEUPLAT OY obK ayvoetTat poev U7r0 Trav 
Lb) XPwpevv, amnMorpiorat de avTMY, THS ypEtas 
apaipeHeians Ova TO Els Evia amperes. 

22. “ Nedevypévov’ de ote’ 6 LlAdrwv otre ayvola 
” > / eee ey A > ee > / ovTe amretpia Ta GAXa Tapntioato, avd’ ws od mpé- 

TovTa ToLavTYH ToATEta, deiEopev EES OTL EpuTrELpOS 
appLovias Vy. ev yoov" TH iwvyoyovia TH Ev TO 
Tysaiw Thy Te Tept Ta pabyuata Kat povatKny 

D omovdny émedetEato W6€é ws" 

Kal peTa TatTa ovverrAnpov’ Ta TE diTrAdoLa 
Kal Ta” TpiTAdoLA StaoTHpaTaA, Wolpas Te” eKelOeV 
amoTevwv Kal Tels ets TO peTagd TovTwV" 
WOTE EV EKdOTH SiaoTHATL OVO Elval MECOTNTAS. 

GPMOVLKHS yap Hv Eurrerplas TOOTO TO Tpooipmor, 
ws avtika detEowev. Tpets elow peooTynTes at 
mparat, ap wy AapBaverat aca pwecdTys, apiOun- 
TUK), GOMOVIKH, YEW METPOUPLEVY). TOUTWY'” 1) MeV 

1 xpovopatikas| Kpovyatiucas vq (all have xpovpatwy at 
1142 B). 

2 dirouwedcis Bergk (modos ... amplectebantur Valgu- 
lius) : prropabeis. 

: { GrAdppuduat a® aN®: duAdpvbuor. 
py added by Westphal; add ye instead ? 

5 dedevryuevouv M V a W: -ov aN; -wy vq (all put a stop 
after this word, none before). 

6 $€ ore Diibner (8%) 67, Wyttenbach): 67u de. 
7 yodv] obv v7q (a#® omits). 
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then more varied, as moderns like music for the tune, 
whereas the ancients were interested in the beat. 

“ It is clear then that the ancients abstained from 
overmodulated music not from ignorance but on 
principle. Need this surprise us? ‘Thus there are 
many other practices of daily life that are not un- 
known to those who do not adopt them but are re- 
garded as unacceptable, their utility being cancelled 
by their unsuitability for certain ends. 

22. “ I have shown that Plato rejected other forms 
of music not through ignorance or unfamiliarity, but 
because they were not suited to his kind of state. I 
shall next show that he was acquainted with har- 
monics. ‘Thus in the passage of the Timaeus ¢ that 
deals with the creation of the soul he shows his study 
of mathematics and music in the words that follow : 

And thereafter he filled out the double and triple inter- 
vals, cutting off portions from that source and inserting 
them into the interstices of these; and the result was the 
presence of two means in each interval. 

These introductory remarks rest on an acquaintance 
with harmonic science, as I proceed to show. There 
are three primary means, and from them all means 
are derived 8 : the arithmetic, the harmonic, and that 
obtained geometrically. Of these means the first 

ae 2—SG Ao. 
> For other means see Sir T. L. Heath, 4 History of Greek 

Mathematics (Oxford, 1921), vol. i, pp. 86-89. 

8 Kal peta Tatta ovverrAnpov| peta dé Taira cuverrAnpotro 
Plato. 

® za] Plato omits. 
10 se] eve Plato. 
1 jv eur. (and so a®)| eur. Fv vg 3 a® omits Fp. 
12 yewpeTpoupern| yewpetpixr We ? 

W 13 tovTwv| TovTw 
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(1138) tow d.puO ug DirEpEXEL KaL bmrepexeTar," n O€ tow 
Adyev, 7) O€ OUTE Aoyp ore d,prb pug. 0 TOtVvUY 
(Adres THhv uvyiKny a oppoviay TOV TEGOA POV OTOL 
YElwy Kat THV altiayv THs” mpos aAAnAa €€ avopoiwv 

E ovpdwrias detEar appowxads BovdAnbeis, év exdore 
(SlaoTppare dvo jeecoTnTas pouxucas amépnve KATO 
TOV _Movouxoy Aoyov. THs yap dua Trao@y €v [ou- 
otk) ovppwvias dvo dvacTHpaTa péoa etvar cupPe- 
Bnkev, av Thv avadoyiav detEopev. 7) pev yap dia 
Taca@v ev dumAacionw Aoyw Dewpetrat: Trowjoer 6 
ElKovos yap TOV dimtAdavov Adyov Kat’ apiOuov Ta 

F ef Kal TO. bwdeKa Ear de TovTO TO didoTHWA aro 
drdrns ecw el vyTHV Sue Cevypeveny. ovr ouv 
TOV e& Kal tov dwdexa cicpoov, EXEL uy fev vTaTy 
peeowv tov Tav’ E€ apiluov, 7» dé vitn duelev- 

1 Umepéxer Kal UmepexeTas| Umrepexer V®° ; vepexeTar V°3 aEpt- 
éxeTau S. 2 ris| Trav MN. 3 durAaciove| -wvt 

4 7@v added by yE. 5 tov Tov] ToUTwy M. 
6 apiOuov| -av M. 

* 'This is the arithmetic mean. ‘Thus 9 is such a mean be- 
tween 12 and 6, as 12-9=3 and 9-6=3. © 

® The harmonic mean. Thus 8 is such a mean between 12 
and 6, as 12-8=4, athird of 12, and 8-6 =2, a third of 6. 

¢ The geometric mean. If one extreme is twice the other, 
both being integers (2a and a), the mean is a4/2, and thus 
must be represented by a line, as it is not a true number and 
cannot (being “‘ irrational ’’) enter into a ratio. 

¢ The four elements are the four fixed notes of the octave. 
These are represented by the numbers 6, 8, 9, and 12: 

Middle tetrachord hypaté EK. 6 
mesé a 8 

Disjunct tetrachord paramesé b 9 
neté eZ 

Each number illustrates one of the four kinds distinguished 
by Plato (cf. Laws, vii, 819 8) and the Pythagoreans (cf. 
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exceeds the one extreme and is exceeded by the 
other by the same number,’ the next by the same 
ratio,’ and the last by neither a ratio nor by a num- 
ber. So Plato, wishing to show in terms of the 
science of harmonics the harmony of the four elements 
in the soul ¢ and the cause of the concord of dissimilars 
with one another, presents in each interval two means 
of the soul, in accordance with the ratio of music. 
For it so happens that in music the consonance of the 
octave has two mean intervals. The progression 
that they constitute I shall proceed to show. Now 
the consonance of the octave is seen to be in the duple 
ratio’; and this ratio, expressed in numbers, is 
illustrated by six and twelve, and the interval is that 
from the hypaté of the middle tetrachord to the neté 
of the disjunct tetrachord. Six then and twelve 
being the extremes, the hypaté of the middle tetra- 
chord is represented by the number six, the neté of 

Nicomachus, Introduction to Arithmetic, i. 8-10 [pp. 14-25, 
ed. Hoche] ; Theo of Smyrna, On the Mathematics Useful for 
Reading Plato, pp. 21. 20-24, 25. 5-26. 13 [ed. Hiller]; see 
also Philolaiis, Frag. 8 5 [Diels and Kranz, Frag. der Vorso- 
kratiker, i, p. 408]): 9 is odd, and the rest represent the three 
kinds of even number. Thus 8 can be halved, and the halves 
halved, and the process can be repeated until unity is reached ; 
6 can be halved only once, when an odd number is reached 
and the process cannot be repeated ; while 12 can be halved, 
and the halves halved, but here the process must end, as an 
odd number is reached. Thus 8 represents pure evenness, 9 
pure oddness, and 6 and 12 varying degrees of intermixture. 
The odd represents limit, the even the unlimited: cf. 1139 
F—1140 a, infra. 

¢ The author means that the interval of the octave (12 : 6) 
is composed of the intervals 12: 9 and 9:6 or12:8and8: 6, 
These he oddly terms “‘ mean intervals.” 

f “ Duple,”’ ‘‘ sesquialteran,”’ ‘‘ sesquitertian,”’ and “ ses- 
quioctavan ’’ render the Pythagorean names of the ratios 
that we should call 2:1, 3:2, 4:3, and 9:8. 
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(1138) ypeveov TOV Tov dwdeKka. AaPetv 57)" Aourrov Xp?) 
mpos TOUTOLS apiO.ovs TOUS PETAED TiMTOVTAS,, ov" 
0 be emiTplTOS, O 0¢€ TpuoAvos pavyceTa etow de 
Oo TOV OKTO KOU TOV evvea.” TOV yop. e€ TO, juev OKTO 
EmiTpiTa, TA O€ Evvean HuLtoALa. TO fev EV AKpOV 

a \ > 7” \4 lan | laa \ >? f 

TotovTo, TO & aAdo TO" THY OwWdEKAa TOV PEV EVVEA. 
- / ~ 2 > \ c oN 7 > lanl 

1139 €vitpita, TOV O° OKTa HyLtoAia. TovUTwY OvV TOV 
apilua@y ovTwy petagd TOV EE Kal TOV dWdeKa, 
Kal TOU dua Trac@v dtaoTHpaTos €k TOU bua TETTA- 

5 lan A A pov’ Kab TOU Ova TEVTE ovvesT@TOS, ofjAov OTL efet 
1) bev peony TOV TOV OKTO apiOuov, 7 de TApapLeon 
TOV TOV evved. TOUTOU yevopevov efeu 1) UTATH 
T™pos peon® ws Tapapeoy Tpos vaTHV Ove levy pe 

8 voy": d.rro yap bmarns” peow Oud TeTTapwv" emt 
péonv, amo O€ Tapapecns woavTws emi vyTHV 

, 11,12 a 2 A Vro , eo ae 
dveLevypevwv. » adTn dé avadoyta Kat emt TOV 

B apiuav edpicxerar' ws yap eve Ta E€ pos TA 
OKTW, OUTWS TA EVVER TIPOS TA OWOEKA* KAL WS EXEL 
Ta €€ TPOS TA EVVEA, OUTWS TA OKT) TIPOS TA OW- 
deka’ emitpita yap Ta pev OKTW TaV €€, TA OE 

/ ae , e , 173 h™ = , re, 
dwWoeKka TOV Evvea, nuLtoAva de” Ta pev Evvea TOV EE, 
Ta O€ OWOEKA TOV OKTW. ApPKEeTEL TA ELPNMEVA ELS 
TO emlocderyevar HV elyev Trept TA LalywaTa o7ToOv- 
dnv Kat eptretpiav [lAatwv. 

Sy 4 \ A e ¢€ / \ al A 23. “ "Oru b€ cevy 7 apwovia Kat Oetov Tu Kat 

1 87] de v. * After av we omit of axpo.. 
3 6| ws W. 4 7o| 7 M. 

5 61a TeTTApwr (-eTa- a)] duatecodpwv M ; 61a Teoodpwr V. 
6 péonv| tiv peonv N. 

7 duelevypevwy M E's: -ov. 
8 bnatys AN v? Valgulius: wapumdarys. 

® dua TeTTAaApwv V aaN vq (dtaretrdpwv W): dia recodpwy M. 
® woatvtws added by Weil and Reinach. 

1 Svelevypéevwy A*8E Ss: -ov. 
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the disjunct tetrachord by the number twelve. It 
remains to obtain in addition to these the numbers 
that fall between, so that one of these shall have the 
sesquitertian ratio, the other the sesquialteran.* 
These are eight and nine, for eight has the sesquiter- 
tian ratio to six, nine the sesquialteran. Such then 
are the ratios involving the one extreme. The other, 
represented by the number twelve, has the sesquiter- 
tian ratio to nine, the sesquialteran to eight. Since 
these are the numbers intermediate between six and 
twelve, and since the interval of the octave is com- 
posed of the interval of the fourth and that of the 
fifth, it is evident that the mesé will be represented 
by the number eight, the paramesé by the number 
nine. When this is done the hypaté will have the 
same ratio to the mesé as the paramesé to the neté 
of the disjunct tetrachord, since the interval from the 
hypaté of the middle tetrachord to the mesé is a 
fourth and so too the interval from the paramesé to 
the neté of the disjunct tetrachord. The same pro- 
portion is found in the numbers as well ; for six is to 
eight as nine to twelve, and again six is to nine as 
eight to twelve, since eight has the sesquitertian 
ratio to six and twelve has it to nine, whereas nine has 
the sesquialteran ratio to six and twelve has it to 
eight. What has been said will suffice to show Plato’s 
study and knowledge of mathematics. 

23. “ That harmony is august and a thing divine 

¢ The ratio can only be with the lesser extreme, 6, since 
the terms sesquialteran and sesquitertian imply the ratio of 
a larger number with a smaller. 

12 After duelevypevwv Weil and Reinach omit 8a racdv (81a 
tetrapwv v2 and Valgulius ; dua tertdpwv* diAov 0° 6te Kal azo 
bmarns péowv emt viTnv dielevypevov, dia tacdv aN). 

13 puodca dé] AurodAud te aN. 
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(1139) weya “AptotoréAns 6 TAdtwvos’ ravuti Aéyeu: 

‘H d€ dppovia® eat otpavia, Thy ddaw éxovca 
Getav Kat KadAnv Kat dSatpoviav. Tetpapepns de 
TH Ovvaper TrepuKuta, SVO jrecoTyTAS EXEL, apt- 
Ounticyy® TE Kal GppoviKny, patveTal TE TA LEPY 
avThs Kal Ta peyeOn Kal at Urepoxat Kat’ apt- 
Ouov Kat toopetpiav: ev yap dvol TeTpayopdots 
pvOuilerar Ta wéeAr. 

C radra pev Ta pnta.” 
‘ s / de OPE AS \ ~ Zr Pb] ~ Muveotavat de avTHs TO copa eAeyev ex Wep@v 

5 / / / \ + 3 \ AVOLOLWY, GULPwvovvTwy pEevToL pos aAAnAa, aAXa. 
\ ~ 

Env Kat TAS pEecoTNTAS abTHs KaTa TOV apLOunTLKOV 
Aoyov cuppwvety. TOV yap véatov mpos TOV UmaToVv 
ex dimAaciov Adyou Apyocpéevov THyv Sia Tac@v 
cupdwviav amoTedeiv. Evel yap, WS TpoEl7opmer, 

1 TlAatwvos| mAatwrikos vq. 
2 appovia—appovia| appovia M. 

3 apiOunrikny| THY apiOuntiKyy vq. 
4 abdris| ravra (cf. Plato, Tim. 32 a 6)? 

5 pyntal| pyuata V. 

« Aristotle, Hudemus, Frag. 47 (ed. Rose), On Philosophy, 
Frag. 25 (ed. Ross). Cf. M. T. Cardini in La Parola del 
Passato, vol. xvii (1962), pp. 300-312. 

® 'The world soul contains the ratios or intervals of music 
(Plato, Timaeus, 35 s—36 B), and the world or heaven is a god 
(ibid. 34 8 1). 

¢ The parts are the four terms, which can be represented 
by the numbers 6, 8, 9, and 12. [. Diiring (Gnomon, vol. xxvii 
[1955], p. 435) takes the parts to be the tone, fourth, fifth, and 
octave. ‘‘ Harmonia’”’ also means octave, and the phrase 
‘* in its operation ”’ includes the means with the “ parts,” for 
which cf. note h, infra. 

4 The magnitudes are the intervals (1) 12: 8, 8: 6, and (2) 
12:9, 9:6. The excesses of (1) are 12-8 (a,third of 12) 
4O-4L 
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and great is remarked by Aristotle, the disciple of 
Plato, in these words 4: 

Harmony is celestial, since its nature is divine, noble, 
and wonderfully wrought.’ Being in its operation naturally 
quadripartite, ° it has two means, arithmetic and harmonic, 
and its parts and magnitudes and excesses? are manifested 
in conformity with number ¢ and equality of measure; for 
melodies are given their form in the range of two tetra- 
chords. 7 

Such are his actual words. 
“ He said that its body % was constituted of parts 

dissimilar, yet concordant with one another,” and that 
furthermore its means were concordant in conformity 
with arithmetical ratio.” Thus the highest note, 
attuned to the lowest in the duple ratio, produces the 
concord of the octave. For as we said earlier,’ har- 

and 8 —6 (a third of 6), and show equality of measure ; the 
excesses of (2) are 12 — 9 and 9 - 6, or three, and show equality 
of number. 

¢ To conform to number is to be expressible as integral 
numbers or in terms of them. Thus the geometrical mean 
between 6 and 12 is excluded, as it is not a number in the 
Pythagorean sense, being irrational. 

f The middle (EK—a) and the disjunct (b-e). 
’ As Plato distinguishes between a soul of the universe 

and the body enveloped by it (cf. Timaeus, 34 8 10—35 a 1), 
so here a distinction is apparently drawn between harmony 
itself (a set of ratios) and its body, consisting of sounds. 

» Cf. 1138 p, supra: “ concord of dissimilars.’’ Cf. Philo- 
laiis, Frag. 8 6 (Diels and Kranz, Die Frag. der Vorsokratiker, 
i, p. 409. 2-9) and Plato, Symposium, 187 a-s. The dis- 
similars are the high-pitched and low-pitched. ‘These corre- 
spond to the neté and hypaté ; hence “ parts ’’ earlier in the 
sentence is contrasted to the “‘ means.” 

* Arithmetical ratio is one that can be expressed as holding 
between one integer and another ; cf. Nicomachus, /ntroduc- 
tion to Arithmetic, i. 5. 1 (p. 11. 5-10, ed. Hoche). 

4 1138 F, supra. 
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(1139) rov véatov duddexa povadwyr, Tov dé Uratov €€, THV 
dé Tapapeony ovppdwvotcav mpos tbaratnv Kal” 
TpvoAvov Adyov evvéa povddwv: THs bé wens” oKT@ 
elvae jrovddas edéyouer. ovyKetobar dé dia TOUTWY 
THs povourss TO KUPLITAT A dvaoTHpaTa ovpPaiver, 
TO TE Oud Tecoapwy, O €or KATO Tov ETiTPLTOV 

D Adyov, kal 76 Sia srévte, 6 e€oTw KaTO TOV 7pudAvoy 
Aoyov,’ Kal TO 61a TAG@V, 6 €oTt KaTa TOV SuTrAd- 
ctov aAAa yap Kal TOV Eoydoov ow@leabat, Gs €oTt 
KATO TOV Toveatov Aoyov. Tats avdrais O° drrepoxais 
drrepexew Kal drrepexeobau Tijs appovias TA [Lepy 
b70 TOV pep@v Kal TOS jeecornTas b7r0 TOV [ETO 
THTWY” KATA TE THY EV apLOMots brrepoynV Kat KATA 
Thv yewpeTpiKny Stvapw ovpBatver. amodaiver 
yoov attas “ApiotoréAns tas duvapets eyovoas 
TOLAVTAS, THV MEV VEATHV THS MEONS TH TPITW MEpEL 

EK7@ atrijs trepéyovoav, thy dé brarynv bro THs 
peans® UTEepexomerny Opotws, ws yivecVau’ Tas DrrEep- 
oyas TV pos TL’ Tots yap avTois pEepeow VirEp- 
exovar Kat _OmeEpexovTau (Tots yoov" avrots Adyous 
ou depot THS peeons Kal TapapLeons dirEpeXovar Kat 
DrrEpeXOVT At, emurpiTep Kal TpLodte). TOLAUTH 57) 
brEepoyy €oTw 7 apmoviKy. 1 Oe THs veaTys Umrep- 

1 xal’ E aN v?: mpos xa’. ? peons] povns vi. 
3 Adyov] vq omit. 4 zOv| TO a. 
5 wep@v . . . wecoTyTwr| pecornTwy .. . pwepav Weil and 

Reinach. 
: péons Weil and Reinach: zapapéons. 

yiveoBar] yiyveobat vq. 
yoor| odv q (in an omission in v). 
of A?7E aN: the rest omit. 

@ 1139 a, supra. 
> The mss. have paramesé, perhaps added by the com- 

piler ; thus it occurs in the interpolation pointed out in the 
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mony has its highest note of twelve units, its lowest 
of six, and its paramesé, which is concordant with the 
hypaté in the sesquialteran ratio, of nine units ; and 
we said ® that there were eight units in the mesé. 
These ratios, it so happens, enter into the principal 
intervals of music : the fourth (which follows the ses- 
quitertian ratio), the fifth (which follows the sesquial- 
teran), and the octave (following the duple) ; indeed 
the sesquioctavan is also accounted for, as it is the ratio 
foundinthe tone. And it turns out that the parts and 
means of harmony exceed and are exceeded by one 
another by the same differences both when reckoned 
in numbers and in terms of geometrical relation. 
Thus Aristotle assigns to the means the following 
properties: the neté exceeds the mesé by a third 
part of itself, and the hypaté is exceeded by the mesé 
in the same way.® ‘Thus the excesses are relative, 
for it is by the same submultiples that the exceeding 
and being exceeded take place ° (since it is in the 
same ratios that the extremes exceed and are ex- 
ceeded by the mesé and the paramesé, the sesquiter- 
tian and the sesquialteran).? Such then is the har- 
monic exceeding and being exceeded. The difference 

next note but one. ‘The subject here is the harmonic mean, 
represented by the mesé or the number eight, while the 
extremes are represented by the neté and hypaté or by the 
numbers 12 and 6. 

¢ One extreme (the neté, 12) exceeds the mesé or “‘ mean ” 
(8) by 4, which is one third of 12, while the other extreme, the 
hypaté (6) is exceeded by the mesé by 2, which is one third of 
the hypaté. ‘The interpolator (perhaps the compiler himself) 
who read paramesé above thought of the hypaté (6) as being 
exceeded by the paramesé (9) by 3, which is a third of 9. 

4 The words in parentheses are an interpolation, probably 
by the compiler. The paramesé has no place in the discussion 
of the harmonic mean. 
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ox") Kal " Tis peons KaT apiOuntikov Adyov t low 
pepe” Tas Urrepoxas eupaivovow. (woadTws Kat 
 Tapapeon THs viraTys* THs yap peons 7 Tapa- 
peon® Kata Tov emdydoov Adyov brepéxer’ Tadw 7 
veaTn Tijs bats duTrAacta eoTly, u] de TrapapLeon 
TAS. dmaTys HptoAvos, 7 dE peon emiTpuTos ™mpos 
“omaryy Tppooran.) KQL TOUS [eV Pépeat KOU Tots 
mAnGect Kat Kata “AptotoreAn* 7 appyovia ovTws 
€xovoa TrEepuKev. 

24. “ Suveaotynke O€ duoikwTaTa EK TE THS amreEt- 
pov Kal mepawovons Kal EK THS apTLoTrepiacov 
pvoews Kal avr7 kal Td [epn avThs mavTa. avrn 
pev yap orn d.prio. €oTly, TETPaLepns ovoa Tots 
Gpous* Ta Oe pepn avTis” Kat ol Aoyou cpTLow KGL 
TEPLOGOL Kal° GapTLOTFEpLoGOL. THY eV ‘yap veaTHV 
Exel aptiav ek dwdeKa povadwyr, THY de Trapayecny 
TEpioony e€ evvea povddwr, THY dé peony’ aptiav 
e€ OKTW povdowy, THY de braTnv d.pTLoTrepLoaov ef 
poovddwv ovoav. ovTw de mepuKvta avTH TE Kal TO, 
pépn avtHs mpos aAdAnAa tats brepoyats Te Kal 
Tois Adyous, GA TE OAn® Kal Tots pEépect GvEdwrel. 

1 7 added by Bern. 2 pwéper| AnGer ? 
3 rapapeon—rapayeon| mapayeon M V. 
4 dpiotoréAn V at N (M and a omit the termination) : 

-nv a®AE vq. 5 autis| adrois M. 
8 Kall N omits. 7 péonv| rapa weonv W. 
8 GAn Te 6An aN® a from -e.) vq: 6Ay te dAn A (re E); 

6An te (or Te) "3m (o- 

2 The arithmetic mean or ‘‘ mesé ’’ between 12 and 6 is 9 ; 
and it is represented by the paramesé, and not by the note 
called mesé. We assume that the words rendered ‘“‘ the 
difference of the neté and that of the arithmetical mesé ”’ 
mean “ the difference of the neté from the arithmetical mesé 
and that of the arithmetical mesé from the hypaté.”’ 
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of the neté and that of the arithmetical mesé “ present 
on the other hand remainders that are equal. (So 
too does that of the paramesé and hypaté ; for the 
paramesé exceeds the mesé in the sesquioctavan 
ratio, and again the neté exceeds the hypaté in the 
duple ratio, the paramesé the hypaté in the sesquial- 
teran, and the mesé the hypaté in the sesquitertian.) ? 
Such then according to Aristotle as well is the con- 
stitution of harmony both in the matter of sub- 
multiples and of numerical amounts. 

24. ““ Harmony and all its parts are composed in 
their ultimate substance of the natures of the Un- 
limited, of Limit, and of the Even-odd.° Thus har- 

mony @ itself, taken as a whole, is even, having four 

terms °; whereas its constituents and ratios are 

even, odd, and even-odd. ‘Thus it has an even’ 

neté, of twelve units, but an odd paramesé, of nine ; 
again an even mesé, of eight units, and an even-odd 

hypaté, of six. Since harmony itself is of this struc- 
ture, and since its constituents have this natural rela- 

tion to one another in their numerical differences 
and their ratios, harmony is concordant with itself as 
a whole and with its parts. 

® This is another interpolation, perhaps by the compiler 
himself. The interpolator took the arithmetical ‘‘ mesé 
(“‘mean’’) to be the note actually called ‘‘ mesé”’ (*‘ middle’’). 

° According to the Pythagoreans even belongs to the Un- 
limited, odd to Limit: cf. Aristotle, Physics, iii. 4 (203 a 
10-15). 

4 The Pythagoreans used ‘‘ harmony ” of the octave ; cf. 
Philolaiis, Frag. 8 6 (Diels and Kranz, Frag. der Vorsokratiker, 
i, p. 409. 10). 

¢ The neté (12), paramesé (9), mesé (8), and hypaté (6). 
t One would expect ‘‘ odd-even ” ; cf. Nicomachus, /ntro- 

duction to Arithmetic, i. 10. 
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25. “°AAXa pen Kal at aicbnoes at" Tots Gwya- 
ow eyyeyvopevan oud THV appoviay, al ev ovpdveae,” 
feta otcar, peta Oeob THY atoOnow TOpEX OpLEVaL 
Tots évlpdrrous, oypes TE KGL GKO, pera. Pwvys Kab 
PwTos THY appoviay ETripaivovee’ Kale adda de 
avTats aKorovbor, ) aicbnoes, Kal’ op oveay ouv- 

' EGTAOL* TAVTO ya,p KaL avuTat emitTeActow ovUK aVvEV 
¢ , 5 SK \ 5) , Z > ” > appovias , eddrrous Juev Exetvwv ovoaL, ODK Garo 6 
exelvary” éxcetva Yap pba Ge0d Tapovota Trapaytyvo~ 
pLevau” Tots TWPAOW KaTa AoyiapLov toyupav TE Kal 
KaAnv poow ¢ Exovr.' 

> , v4 an lal 

26. “ Davepov otv ex TovTwY OTL Tots maAatots 
lan 2 iE > / / I, > / 

Tov “KAAjvwv etkdtws padtota TavTwy EewedAnce 
os / ~ \ 

TmeTraloetabar ovotknv. TV yap vewy tas duyas 
a lan \ ¢ 

@ovTo detv dua povourijs mTAdTTEW TE Kat pubpilew 
Em TO EVOYNMOV, xXpnotuns dy Aovor Tijs LovouKtjs 
UrapxYovens mpos TavTa Kaupov KaL macav €o710U- 
dacpevny mpakw, mpornyoupevws dé mpos Tovs troAe- 

, A > ~ 

pukovs KIWOUVOUS. Tpos OUS ot ev avdAois Exp@vTO, 
e 4 Kalarep Aakedaysovior,” map’ ots TO KadAovpevov 

1 ai] ev V v (av q?*). 2 éeyyuyvopevat| -yuw- N, 
3 After ovpaveae ‘Vhurot would add kat. 

4 After cat Rose would add at. 
° dvev appovias| av evappovias M. 
Tapayryvopeva| -yw-aas -yev- N. 

7 €xovat| -wv v's; -ae v'88 (now struck out). 
8 xatpov Kat| Kal a. 

9° Aaxedatuoviot| Aaxedaypoviors M. 

6 

4 Cf. Aristotle, Hudemus, Frag. 48 (ed. Rose), On Philo- 
sophy, Frag:. 24 (ed. Ross) : “And Proclus would have it that 
the celestial bodies have only sight and hearing, as does Aris- 
totle ; for alone of the senses they have those that contribute 
to well-being, but not. to being, while the other senses con- 
tribute to. bemg..... 4 
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25. “ Again, of the senses which are engendered 
in our bodies because of harmony those that are 
celestial,“ sight and hearing, being divine ° and having 
God as helper in providing men with sensation, reveal 
this harmony ° to the accompaniment of sound and 
light ; and other senses too that come in their train 
are by virtue of being senses composed in conformity 
with a harmony. For these senses also in all of their 
effects have some harmony, and while inferior to the 
first are not severed from them.’ For the first, as they 
appear in our bodies along with the presence of God 
by way of reasoning,’ have a powerful and noble 
nature. 

26. “ It is evident then from this that the ancients 
among the Greeks were with good reason concerned 
above all with training in music. For they thought 
that the minds of the young should be moulded and 
modulated by music to a pattern of graceful bearing,’ 
since music is helpful for every occasion and all serious 
activity, but especially for meeting the perils of war. 
In meeting these some employed auloi, like the 
Lacedaemonians,” among whom the so-called Air of 

> Cf. Aristoxenus ap. Philodemus, De Alusica, iii, Frag. 
76. 15-19 (p. 54, ed. Kemke; p. 116, ed. van Krevelen) ; 
Aristoxenus, Frag. 73 (ed. Wehrli). 

¢ Cf. Plato, Timaeus, 47 8 5-p 7. 
¢ For proportion in sensation cf. Aristotle, De Anima, iii. 

2. 9 (426 a 27-b 7). 
¢ The Greek in this paragraph is often strange and very 

probably corrupt. 
f That is, their cause is intelligence, not necessity : cf. é.g. 

Plato, Timaeus, 47 © 3-5. 
9 Cf. Plato, Republic, iii, 401 p 8. 
» Cf. Life of Lycurgus, chap. xxii. 4-5 (53 r-F) and Aulus 

Gellius, Attic Nights, i. 11. 1. 
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| : : F 
(1140) Kacropevov’ nvAetro peAos omdTe Tots mroAEpLoLs eV 

/ 

KOOMW TpPOGHEcav payecdomevot. Ol OE KAaL TTpOS 
, 2 / \ j > 

Avpav €rolovv THV mpdcodov THY Tmpos Tods evay- 
/ Z. a ~ F tious, Kabamep totopotvTar péype TwoAAob ypyoa- 

obar TH TpoOTW TOUTwW-THS emt Tods TroAELLKODS 
V4 3 / ; os ¢e 2 ” \ > 

Kwovvous e€ddov Kpfres. ot & éte Kat Kal 
Ske ~ id 4 ~ vs a la 

nas oaAmytw* dvateAotow ypwuevor. *“Apyetor 
\ \ ~ ~ > 

d€ mpos THY TAaV Llevetwv TOV Kadovpevwv Trap 
~ 5 ~~ ~ ~ > ~ 

avTots maAnv é€xyp@vtTo T@ avA@: Tov d€ ayava 
~ > ~ A A “~ 

tobrov emt Aava® pev THY apynv TebHvat paow, 
a“ ea \ > a 

D vorepov d€ avarebjvar Aw Sbeviw.® od pyv adda 
€Tt’ Kal vov Tots mevTdbAots vevoptotat 7poTavAct- 

8 2. \ \ / 9993 > A QD aba,” ovdev pev KEeKpysevov 00d apyxatov, ovd 
eo / A t ” otov evopileTo Tapa Tots avdpacw EKEtVvoLS WoTTEp 

é \ > / to Umo lépakos memoinmevov mpos THY awywVLiaV 
, a > ~ > VA 7 \ 4 > 

TtuvTyv 0 eKadretro *“Evdpouy: opws de Kat et 
acbevés Te Kal ov Kexpiyevov, add’ ovv mpoo- 

avAeitar.” 
on \ 

27. ““?Emt pévroe tOv ett apyaiotépwv ovde 
? / \ \ cy \ \ ~ 

cloevat pact Tous “HAAnvas tHv Jeatpixny povaar, 
aA A iA ~ A 

oAnV S€ avTots THY EmoTH UNV mpos Te De@v TYyLNV 
~ \ 

KaL THY TOV vewy Traloevow TrapadAauBavecbar, Unde 
A > / 

E ro raparav 16 Gedtpov mapa Tots avdpaow €KeEt- 
lan a > 

vous KaTeoKkevaopevov, GAAa ETL THS MovaLKTS eV 
a a e Ve ~ Tois lepots avacTpedoevys, ev ols TYLnV TE TOU 

1 Kaordpeov| kactwpiov M@° ; Kacdpiov V2", 
2 wayeaopevor| wayopevor W. 

moAepKkovs | oAepxod M ; W omits. 
4 oaAmeyée (-w M)| odAmés V a®?, 

® aadnv aN : aaduw. 6 Veviw| -elw N?. 
7 ert] Kal ere a®l 2 v. 

8 mpooavicicba| mpoavrctoba ve (from -A7-)q. 

3 
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Castor was played on the auloi whenever in well- 
ordered ranks they advanced to fight the enemy. 
Others marched to battle to the music of the lyre ; 
thus the Cretans “ are on record as having long main- 
tained this practice when setting out to face the perils 
of war. Others again even in our day maintain the 
use of trumpets.? The Argives played the aulos at 
the wrestling match belonging to the festival called 
by them the Stheneia. It is said that the contest was 
originally instituted in honour of Danaiis, and was 
later consecrated to Zeus Sthenius. Nay even now it 
is the rule to conduct the pentathlic contests to the 
sound of the aulos. The music, to be sure, is in this 
case nothing distinguished or in the classic style, nor 
like the pieces that were the rule among the men of 
old, such as Hierax’s © composition for this contest 
which was called Endromé?%; yet feeble and un- 
distinguished though the music is, the aulos is never- 
theless played. 

27. “ Certainly in still more ancient times the 
Greeks, it is said, did not even know of the music of 
the theatre, and for them the whole of this science 
was handed down for the purpose of honouring the 
gods or educating the young. No theatre at all had 
as yet even been set up among the men of those days ; 
rather music still had its abode in temples, where it 

« Cf. Aulus Gellius, Attic Nights, i. 11. 6. 
>’ Presumably the Romans are meant. 
' Uy, votlux, iv. 79. 
¢ Weil and Reinach suggest that the word may refer to 

the run up to the long jump. It means “ launching ”’ or 
** charge.”’ 

® 70 v0] Tob a. 
° apocavretrat| mpoavdAcirar vq. 
avaotpepomevns (-atp- v)| -ous V. 

1 

11 
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/ \ , >] A ~ A A 

(1140) Getov dia Tadrns érovobvTo Kal TOV ayabdv avdpav 
3 / A 

emraivous* etKos d€ evar, OTL TO Oéatpov vaTepov 
\ \ A lo lon 

Kat TO Gewpetv todd mpoTEepov amo Tot Deod Thy 
mpocnyoptav eAaPev. emi pevTo. TOV Kal? yds 

/ A ~ a”: 

Ypovwy TocotTov emidéedwKev TO THS StadOopas” 
/ wn ~ 

_€ldos wote TOU pev TaideuTLKOD TpdTOU pydEmiav 
/ \ 3 / ss lA \ 4 F pvecav pnde avridnypw etvar, mavtas dé tods pov- 
~ 4 

OLKS amTopevous mpos THY FeaTpiKnY TpooKEyw- 
pykevar” movoar. 

28. ‘‘ Kizrot tis av*: ‘ @ Tav, ovdev obv U0" TOV 

apyaiwy mpooe€evpyntrat Kal KeKaLvoTouyTat;’ dhy- 
pul Kat avTos oTt mpooe€evpntar, aAAa peta TOO 

~ 16 

GEu“VvoD KaL TpEeTOVTOS. Ol yap loTOpHoavTes Ta. 
A \ J rd 

tovatTa Tepiravopw ev tHhv Te Awptov vyTnv mpoo- 
~ aA Ya 

eTifecav, o8 ypyoapevwy avTH Tav Eeumpoobev 
KaTa TO pédAos: Kat Tov Mi€odAvdiov dé Tovov GAov 
mpoce€eupyjobar A€yeTat, Kal TOV THS Opfiov pweAw- 

/ vont 

dias Tpdmov Tov Kata Tovs opbiovs mpds TE TA 
A f s* / 

opliw Kal Tov onavTov’ Tpoyaiov. eu’ dé, Kaa- 
mep Ilivéapés dynot, Kal THv oxoArdv perov Tép- 

e wil > ‘ \ 19 / sind 
mavopos evdpeTns Hv: aAAa pnv Kat “ApyiAoyos THv 

! efvar 6re Ald.? Xylander: 67 (€ omits) efvat (67u Kal 
Diibner). 

2 Siadbopads M a (-as W) a q: duadopads V N v. 
® mpookexwpnxevar] KEXwpHKEvar v 
5 elrrou Tis av NOS: elzrou Tus (tows 5° ay elrou Tis Bern. 3 Kai 

py 4 av elrou Tis OF Ti av elirou Tis Ziegler). 
> 770] a.7r0 vq. 
: Tpos re T@ Opbiw Kal Tov onwavrov Rossbach: 7. tov dpOvov 

onpovTov (7. 7. OpOcov [end of line] -onuavrov M ; z. 7. dpOvov 
oaparTer V3 7. 7. 6pOtoojpavtov W). 

ér. (praeterea Valgulius) Wyttenbach: et. 
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ON MUSIC, 1140 

was used in worship and in the praise of good men. 
This they say is likely, since the word theatron° at a 
later time, and the word theéreim © much earlier, were 
derived from theos.“ But in our own day the decadent 
kind has made such progress that there is no talk or 
notion of an educational use, and all who engage in 
music have entered the service of the music of the 
theatre. 

28. “‘ Here someone might ask : © You mean then, 
my friend, that the ancients made no new inventions 
and introduced no innovations ?’ I too say that new 
inventions were made, but without derogating from 
nobility and decorum. Thus those who have looked 
into these matters assign to Terpander the invention 
of the Dorian neté ¢ (his predecessors having made 
no use of it in the melody) ; and it is said that he in- 
vented the whole Mixolydian mode and the style of 
orthian melody which uses the orthios foot,’ and in 
addition to this foot that he also invented the marked 
trochee.2 Again, as Pindar” says, Terpander was 
also the inventor of the music of scolia. Further, 
Archilochus invented a new rhythmical system, that 

@ Cf. Plato, Republic, x, 607 a and Laws, vii, 801 F. 
ey Uheatre.”’ 
¢ * To be a spectator,” especially at a religious ceremony. 

The etymology is attacked by Philodemus, De Musica, iv, 
col. 4. 40-col. 5.12; cf. also i, Frag. 23. For this etymology 
of theéros (“‘ spectator ”” ) of. Etym. Mag. 448. 42 and Htym. 
Gud. 260. 41. 

i, God.” 
¢ Cf. [Aristotle], Problems, xix. 32 (920 a 14-18). 
! The orthios has an arsis of four morae and a thesis of 

eight (Aristides Quintilianus, De Mus. i. 16 [p. 37, ed. 
Meibom ; p. 36. 3-4, ed. Winnington-Ingram]). 

9 'The marked trochee has a thesis of eight morae and an 
arsis of four (Aristides Quintilianus, De Mus. i. 16). 

» Cf. Frag. 129 (ed. Turyn), 125-126 (ed. Snell). 
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(1140) trav TplLeTpey’ pv0o7routav mpooetedpev Kal THY 

1141 ets rods oby opoyevels pudwods evTacw Kal TH 
mapakatadoyny Kal THY TEplL TADTA KpovoW: mpwTw 
de avT@ TA TE ETWOA Kal TA TETPALLETPA Kal TO 
KPNTLKOV Kal TO TpoGodiaKoV GrrodédoTaL Kal 7) 
TOO ypwmov’ avEyos, bm éeviwy S€ Kal TO éAeyetov, 
mpos O€ TOUTOUS 7) TE TOO ‘apyBetov' mos TOV €7- 
Parov TALWVA EVTAGLS KAL Yi ae ven LEvov npwou 
Els TE TO mpocodiaKov Kai TO KpyTiKov. ETL de 

Tov taPeiwr® TO Ta ev A€yecbar wapa TV Kpod- 
\ AA 4 > / / A 

ow, Ta 0€ adecbar, “Apyidoyov dace KatadetEar, 
ci?’ ovtTw yxprioacbar rods TpaytKovs ‘rounTas: 

B Kpé€ov d€ AaBovra eis SibdpapBov ayayetv.’ olovras 
\ ~ “~ ~ 

dé Kal THY KpoboWw THY bro THY WdHV TOOTOV Tpa- 
Tov edpetv, Tovs dé apxYatous mavTas* mpdcyopda® 
Kpovel. 

29. “ [loAvpvijotw’® de tov & ‘Y¥rodAvédiov viv 

1 zpyrétpwv| wetpwv aN. 
2 Kpynrixov Burette (apoxpnteixoy Ritschl) : mapoxperixov. 
3 npwov Salmasius : mpwrov. 
4 lapPetou M a& Ni vq: -iov. 
5 70 7. Kal TOS: TOV 7. Kal TOV. 
6 fapPeiwy M a® vq: -twv. 
? S:OvpauBov ayayety Lasserre: d.0dpapBov (dBvpauBwv Volk- 

mann; 6d[dv vjovAAaBov vq) xpnoacbae (xypjow A*) ayayetv 
(SBvpap wr [- ov| xpHioacba aywyyy £). 

mavras| wavra Westphal. 
® apocxopda| wpocxovdpa W ; mpccydpda v3 mpdxopda q}88, 

10 TloAvpviorw Weil and Reinach: zoAvpvdorw. 

¢ That is, the iambic trimeter. Perha s the term rhyth- 
mopoeia (rendered “ rhythmical system ”’) is intended to ex- 
clude the use of occasional iambic trimeters in the Margites, 
ascribed to Homer: Archilochus composed whole poems in 
iambic trimeters. 
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of the trimeter,*? the combination of rhythms of 
different genera,? and the declamation with its in- 
strumental accompaniment ; and he is the first to be 
credited with epodes,° tetrameters,’ the cretic,’ the 
prosodiac,’ and the augmented dactylic hexameter 2 
(some add the elegiac couplet), and again with the 
combination of iambic verse with the paeon epibatos ” 
and that of the augmented dactylic hexameter with 
the prosodiac and the cretic.*. Further they say that 
Archilochus introduced for iambics the mixed recita- 
tion of some and singing of others, both to an accom- 
paniment, and that the tragic poets followed him in 
this, while Crexus took it over and applied it to the 
dithyramb. And it is thought that he first invented 
the accompaniment that is of higher pitch than the 
song, whereas his predecessors had all let the accom- 
paniment follow the melody. 

29. “To Polymnestus is ascribed the mode now 

» Thus he combined dactyls (a rhythm of the “ equal 
genus,” thesis and arsis being of the same length) with 
trochees (which belong to the “ duple genus,’’ where the 
thesis is twice the length of the arsis) in such a line as 

¢ An epodos is a verse of different rhythm or length coming 
after (literally ‘‘ singing after ’’) another verse with which it 
forms a distich. The elegiac couplet is an instance; hence 
its attribution to Archilochus. 

4 That is, the trochaic tetrameter. 
¢ Perhaps here the ditrochee (as found in the ithyphallic) ; 

possibly the foot —Y~-— which when prefixed to the iambic 
trimeter turns it into a trochaic tetrameter. 

f Perhaps the rhythm V—-Uv-vv-vu. 
9 No doubt the verse — VU - Vu - vy |-Un-U-u. 

h Perhaps here -UY-—wUv-. Archilochus combines it 
with iambies in such VeCUSCS ast ws a Se me 

Ones — UV — UV — Ue Ss iS) SM 

* No such combination is found among the fragments of 
Archilochus. 
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(1141) ovopa.lopevov Tovov avaTiléaow, Kat THY exAvow 

C 

KaL Thy. exBodnv. TOAVv peice TETFOUNKEVAL paoty 
avrov. Kat avTov d€ TOV” “Odvparov € exeivov, @ 57) 
THY apXnVv THS EAA qvucis TE Kal vOpUTs pLovons 
amodwoaow, TO TE THS appovias yevos eCeupelv 
pacw KaL TOV pudpav TOV Te mpooodiaxoy, ev @ 
6 TOU "Apews® VOMOS, Kal TOV Xopetov, & TOMO 
xéxpytar ev tots Mytpdous- évior S¢ Kal Tov Bak- 
yetov “Odupsrrov OLOVTGL eUpNKEVAL. dy Aor! O° EKO~ 
oTOV TOV dpyatov peA@V Ot TAT OL OUTWS EXEL. 

“ Aéoos° d€ O Eppcoveds els THY deGupapBuciy 
aywyny petaoTycas Tovs puduovs, Kal TH TOV 
avaAav modupavig KaraKorovbnoas, mActoot! Te 
ployyous KaL Sveppuupevors’ YPNOApLEVos, eis peTa- 
Beow THY mpoUmapxovoay nyaryev povouKny. 

30. “‘ ‘Opoiws d€ kat MeAavimmidns 6 peAozrowws 
ETLVEVOMEVOS OUVK EVvEeLELVEV” TH TpOUTapYovoN jLov- 
ou; arr’ obde Dudogevos ovde” TioGeos: obTos 
yap, entaployyov THs Avpas drrapyovons Ews Els 
Tépmavépov™ Tov ‘Avtiacaiov, Oveppupev els aAciovas 
dbdyyous. adda yap Kat avAntiKy azo” arrAov- 

1 $é rov a? W a vq: d€ tov d€ tov M V a! (the second de 
unaccented) ; ; tov N. 

> mpooodiaxor| mpocodika@y W? (-ov W?). 
"Apews| apeos aN. 
dnAot Wyttenbach : d%Aov. 
Aéoos Volkmann: Adoos. 
mAetoot| mAgooi V. 
Sue ppusprevors a? aN vq: -ye- M V a! W. 

8 rnv mp. nyaye (-ev M) p.| tH pw. ap. nyayev AN*3 ris pwou- 
OuKAS Tp. yyayev Ni, 

EVE ELE -ev W)| EVE [LELVED ev M. 
® ovdé D v? Ald.?: 6 de. 
‘ ie tesa "ApsotoKAetdnv Tepravdpevov Westphal. 

12 aao| v omits. 
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called Hypolydian, and it is said that he greatly in- 
creased the eclysts and the ecbolé.* Again, the great 
Olympus himself, who is credited with having initi- 
ated Greek and nomic music, is said to have invented - 
the enharmonic genus and among rhythms the pros- 
odiac ° (in which the nome of Ares is composed) and 
the choree,° which he largely employed in his compo- 
sitions in honour of the Great Mother; some think 
that Olympus also invented the bacchius.¢ The 
various pieces of ancient music all show the truth of 
this. 

“ Lasus of Hermioné,’ by altering the rhythms to 
the tempo of the dithyramb, and by taking the ex- 
tensive range‘ of the auloi as his guide and thus 
using a greater number of scattered notes,’ trans- 

formed the music that had heretofore prevailed. 
30. “ Similarly Melanippides” the composer, who | 

flourished later, did not stick to the traditional music, 
nor yet Philoxenus or Timotheiis; for Timotheiis 
broke up the seven notes which the lyre had had as 
far back as the time of Terpander of Antissa,’ in- 
creasing their number. Indeed aulos-playing as well 

« Cf. Aristides Quintilianus, De Mus. i. 10 (p. 28, ed. 
Meibom; p. 28. 4-6, ed. Winnington-Ingram) : “The lower- 
ing of pitch by three non-composite dieses [that is, quarter 
tones] was called eclysis, the raising of the pitch by the same 
interval was called spondeiasmos, and the raising of the pitch 
by five dieses ecbolé.”’ Cf. also Bacchius, ron 37, 41-42. 

® See the note on 1141 a, supra. 
° Different authors apply the name to -—v and UvL. 
¢ Different authors apply the name to-- vu, v--,-Uv-, 

eee Lg and UU -—-. 

* Frag. a 10 (ed. del Grande). 
f Cf. Plato, Republic, iii, 399 p 3-5. 
* No doubt the notes filled the gaps in the old scales. 
h Frag. a 4 (ed. del Grande). 
* Frag. 5 (Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Gr.* iii, p. 11). 
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(1141) orépas eis trouxiAwrépay petaBéeBynKev provatkyv: TO 
yap maAatov, ews ets MeAavinmidny tov trav dibv- 
papPpwv rrownryv, ovpBeByKer tods abAntas mapa 
Tov troutav AapBavew tovs pcos, mpwraywvi- 
oTovons OynAovoTt Tis Teincews, THV 6 adbAnTav 
dmrynpeTovvTwy Tots didacKdAois: voTepov de Kal 
totto duedbapn, ws Kat Depexpaty” Tov KwpLKoV 
cloayayety tHv Movoixnr® év yuvaikeiw oxynpate 
OAnv KaTyKLOpEVnVY TO G@pa* Trovel S€ THY Atkato- 
otvnv dwarvvOavopévyy 7HVv attiav THs AWBys Kal 
tiv Iloinow Aéyovoav 

Aé€w pev* otk aKxovoa: col Te yap KAvew 
) / , sei 5 Oe \ ” enol te AcEar pd0os’ ydovny Eyer. 
> \ A 5S ~ ~ / 

€or yap npte TOV Kak@v MeAavirmidys, 
€v TOLOL TpPATOS” os AaBav AVAKE [LE 
xahapwrepar" i emroinoe Xopdais dwdeKa. 
GAN’ obv ops oUTOS per av GaTOXP@V av7p 
EWOLye TIPOS TA VOV KAKG.” 
Kuvyoias b€ pw’ 6 Katapatos ’ArTiKOs 
e€appovious KaumTras Troy" év tats otpodats™ 

Unnpetovvtwy| danpérouv Tov M 3; vanpetovtwy vql8e, 
Mepexparn] -nv N vq. 
7Hv Movotkny] tov povotxoy Mae, 
déeEw prev (AcEwpev N)] A€yw pev V. 
po00s Weil and Reinach (pié8ov Kock): Q@upos. 
ap@tos Meineke: mparois. 
xaAapwrépav (and so V?)| yaAawwrépavy M V° (from oy-). 
t | N vq omit. 

® Bothe supplies mpiv e&dex’ otodv before add’, omitting 
otv; Kock suggests eis tiv téyvnv before euorye, but prints a 
lacuna instead ; Diiring supposes a lost remark by Justice 
after Kaka. 

10 ”’ added by Meineke. 
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ON MUSIC, 1141 

passed from simpler to more complex music.  l’or 
formerly, up to the time of the dithyrambic poet 
Melanippides, it had been the custom for the auletes 
to receive their pay from the poets, the words evi- 
dently playing the major role, and the auletes sub- 
ordinating themselves to the authors of them ; but 
later this practice also was lost. Thus Pherecrates 
the comic poet introduces Music in the guise of a 
woman whose whole person has been brutally mauled; 
and he lets Justice ask how she came to suffer such 
an outrage. Poetry replies“: 

Then gladly will [ speak ; you in the hearing 
Will find your pleasure, in the telling I. 
My woes began with Melanippides. 
He was the first who took and lowered me, 
Making me looser with his dozen strings. 
Yet after all I found him passable 
Compared with what I suffer now. 
But the Athenian, curst Cinesias, 
Producing off-key shifts ° in every movement ° 

“ From the Cheiron of Pherecrates: Frag. 145 (Kock, 
Comicorum Atticorum Fragmenta, vol. i, p. 188 ; Edmonds, 
Fragments of Attic Comedy, vol. i, p. 262). Perhaps the 
author introduced this comic fragment and the next to lend 
to his *‘ symposium ”’ the element of playfulness and comedy 
that the literary symposium was supposed to join with 
seriousness: cf. Josef Martin, Symposion. Die Geschichte 
eimer literarischen Form (Paderborn, 1931), pp. 2-18. 

For the interpretation of the fragment see I. Diiring, 
** Studies in Musical Terminology in 5th-Century Literature,”’ 
Hranos, vol. xliii (1945), pp. 176-197. 

® I. Diiring interprets kampé (literally a ‘‘ bend,’ here 
rendered “‘ shift ’’) as a modulation. 

¢ Strophai (literally ‘ turns ”’ or “ twists,’ here rendered 
‘** movement ”’) has presumably also a musical sense, perhaps 
that of ** stanzas.” 

1 zo.av Vt a2? aN vq: mows M a!? W; zows V8, 
12 otpodais a® aN q: Tpodais. 
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(1141) = amroAdAcy”* ot TwWs WoTE THS TroUjoTEwS 
FF 7rév dibupauBwv Kabdep év tats aomiow 

b) Vir) JRL OLAS / \ / aptoTep avTot dhatverar Ta dekua. 
5 9 2 9 via “Fle a ¢ > Kaeo aA’ obv® avextos® obtos Av Opus emol. 
Dpivis’ 5° tdtov oTpofBiAov éuBadwy twa 

/ \ / , KOPLTTWV be Kat aTpepwv CAnv dStehBoper, 
> 

Ev TEVTAaYOpools’ SWOEY Apmovias exw. 
oy a 5 a Sp arn’ ovv Emovye yovTos Hv amroyp@v avnp: 

wa / 8 > / s 9 > / 

eu yap Te Kaéypaptev at&is® aveAaBev. 
¢ A x / / 710 9 / , ] 0 O€ Tiyobeds p’,” & diAtatyn, Katopwpvyev 

\ , 112» 12 a e \ Kat OvakeKvaii ataytata. —IlLotos otroot 
3 f Oo Tysobeos ;—MiAnotos tis mruppias. 

1142 Kaka po. mapécyev ois™ dmavtas” ovs Aéyw 
mapeAnrAve*® eémdywr'' éxtpaméAous™ puppen- 

Klas. 
1 > , , 20 , , 

KaV EvTvVYY TOV por” Badslovan povn 
amreAvoe KaveAvoe™ yopdais” dwdeKka. 

atoAwrex” Meineke: azroAdAeké pe. 
otv Wyttenbach : odx. 
avextos EmperiuS: av €izrous. 
duws euol Wyttenbach: 6uws déuws (duws v). 
Dpivs Runkel: ¢pvus. 
mevTaxopools VG: mevTaxopdars (no accent in V aN) M 
1 W ; weévte xopdats a?7A?27K. * 
ei B: hv M V W] qa aN vq. 
tt] tus M. 
avOis a2@AE s: adris (atris Ul’), 
fy St pe. 
duaxexvatk’ v (no accent) q: draKéxvary’. 
aioxtora (a- W)] atoyiora: V° at. 

13 6 added by Meineke. 
ots Wilamowitiz: otros (Lloyd-Jones would place odros 

before xaxd, reading zapeoy(e)). 
15 daavtas| wavras Jacobs. 
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ON MUSIC, 1141-1142 

Has so undone me that his dithyrambs 
Like objects mirrored in a polished shield 
Show his dexterity to be left-handed. 
Yet still and all I could put up with him. 
But Phrynis had a screwbolt all his own 4 
And bent and twisted me to my perdition ; 
His pentachords would play a dozen keys.” 
Yet him too in the end [ could accept, 
lor he recovered later when he slipped. 
But Oh! my dear, Timotheiis is murder, 
Mayhem and outrage !—And who is the man ? 
—A redhead ¢ from Miletus. He’s been worse 
Than all the other fellows put together ; 
His notes crawl up and down the scale like ants,¢@ 
And when he finds me on a walk alone ¢ 
He tears and breaks 9 me with his dozen strings. 

4 Literally a *“‘ pine-cone.”’ Diiring suggests that it was a 
mechanical device for raising or lowering the pitch. 

» Instead of the trichords of Olympus or the tetrachords of 
Aristoxenus we here have pentachords, that is, five notes in 
the range of a musical fourth. 

¢ Pyrrhias (redhead) was a slave’s name. Cf. also [Aris- 
totle,| Physiognomonica 6 (812 a 16): “ Redheads are great 
rascals ; this is explained by reference to the fox.”’ 

4 Cf. Aristophanes, Thesmophoriazusae, 100, where Aga- 
thon is said to be humming “ ant’s paths.’’ Perhaps when 
the great gaps in the earlier scales were broken down the 
movement from one note to the next was felt to be so slight 
as to resemble the crawling of an ant. 

¢ That is, not accompanied by words or the dance. 
t Cf. apolelumena (“ set free’) in Aristides Quintilianus 

(De Musica, i. 29) of metres lacking responsion. 
9 Aneluse “ broke up” is perhaps to break up larger 

intervals into smaller ones. 

16 sapeAnAv®’ 8? (-fev S): mrapeAjdve (-ev M V W) rapedAndAvé’. 
17 éxaywv Lloyd-Jones (é€oaywv Weil and Reinach): dywyr. 

ms extpamehous (and so q}§8)| ev- qt. 
: puppyicas | rags -tas. 

° pot| p 
améAvoe KaveAuae | eee te sa eaiee Wyttenbach. 

22 yopdais| yopdas J and Wyttenbach. 

21 
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(1142) Kat ‘Apiotopayys 6 O K@fLLKOS pvnpovever Didosevov 
Kal pnow ore Els Tous KukAtous yopovs Tovadra’ 
poeAy ELONVey KATO. 7) de Movoixy deve TAUTa’ 

efappovious d7repBoAatous TE avoatous 
Kat vuyAdpous, Momep TE TAS paddvous OAnv 
KAULTOV [LE KATELEOTWOE. 

Kal GAAot O€ KwWELWOoTOLOL EdELEaY THY aToTlav TOV 
B peta Tabdra THY jLovowKny KOTAKEKEPHATLKOTOV. 

Bis. ‘Or d€ Tapa TAS aywyas Kal Tas wabyoets 
dvophwors 1 7 dvaoTpopy) yiverau ofjAov ‘A ptoto€evos 
emolnoev. TOV yap KaTa THY abroo" TAuctay dyow 
alr eheoig T@ OnBaiw oup Piva vem fLev OVTL Tpa- 
privat ev 7H KadXoTy peovoury) Kal poabety dAra TE 
TOV eVSOKLOUVT@V Kal 01) Kal Ta Iluddpov 7d Te 
Atovvatov tod @nBaiov Kai ta Adumpov Kat Ta 
[parivov KaL TOV Aounay OGol TOV Avpuccv avopes 
€yevovTo Towra KpoupaT@y ayaBot: Kal avrpoar 

C dé Kad@s Kat rept Ta Aowra pEepy THs ovptraonys 
mawelas tkav@s dwamrovnbjvat: tapadAagavta dé 
TV Tis AKELNS MAuctay oUTW apddpa eCarrarn Over 
bo THs oKNViKTs TE Kal Troucidns HovotKs” ws 
Katadpovncat TOV KaA@V eketvwy ev ois avetpadn, 

1 ro.adra Our supplement; Westphal would supply poovw- 
Sud, Weil and Reinach would add mpoBatiwv atyav Te. 

2 xap7@v Elmsley (xadutwv PS; s omits): Kxdyrtwr. 
3 avtod Wyttenbach (€avrod T): adrod. 
4 povoikys| ovens a. 

® Trag. 641 (ed. Kock). Weil and Reinach suppose that 
the allusion is to Plutus, 293-294. 

> Frag. a 15 (ed. del Grande). 
¢ For these see A. W. Pickard-Cambridge, Dithyramb, 

Tragedy and Comedy (Oxford, 1927), pp. 48-49. 
4 This seems to mean (if the text is sound our author is an 
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Further, Aristophanes* the comic poet mentions 
Philoxenus ® and says that he introduced this kind 
of music into the cyclic choruses.” Music speaks as 
follows @ : 

. . . damnable and off-key treble quavers 
Infecting me with wrigglers like a cabbage. ¢ 

Other comic poets as well have demonstrated the 
absurdity of those who since then have minced our 
music fine.’ 

31. “ That success or failure in music depends on 
one’s training and instruction is shown by Aristo- 
xenus.’ Thus he says that of his contemporaries 
Telesias ” of Thebes had in youth been brought up 
on the finest kind of music, and had been taught 
among other approved compositions those of Pindar, 
Dionysius * of Thebes, Lamprus,’ Pratinas, and those 
other lyric poets who had shown themselves excellent 
composers for the cithara ; and that he also performed 
well on the auloi, and had laboured to good purpose 
in the other branches of the musical art ; but when 
past his prime he had been so taken in by the elabor- 
ate music of the theatre that he lost interest in the 
noble works on which he had been reared, and set to 

unskilful excerptor) that Music (in the fragment of Phere- 
crates) speaks as follows (of Philoxenus). 

¢ Kampén are either “‘ turns ’’ (modulations) in music or 
*‘ cabbage-worms,” named from the bend they make in 
crawling (cf. ‘* bend-worms,”’ “ loopers ’’). 

* That is, they introduced smaller intervals. 
9 Frag. 76 (ed. Wehrli) ; Testimonium 26 (ed. da Rios). 

Otherwise unknown. 
* Probably the celebrated musician who taught Epaminon- 

das the playing of the cithara and singing to it (Nepos, 
Epam. 2. 1). 

i Mentioned by Plato (Menemenus, 236 a). 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

ta Dido€évov dé kai Tiyobéov éxpmavOdvew Kat Tov- 

TWY AVTOV TA TOLKIAWTATA Kal TAELaTYHY ev avTors* 

EYOVTA KQLVOTOPiaV: OpnoavTd TE emt TO Tovey 
peAn Kat dwamreipwmpevov audotépwv TOV TpdTTAV, 

Tob Te Ilwoapeiov Kai Tod” Didrokevetov, pu Svva- 
08a Katopboty év T® DidoEeveiw yéver: yeyevpobar 
Se pENeyar x ? \ / > / € alTiayv THY Ex Tatoos KaAXioTHY aywyny. 

a3 > a A 32. ““ Kc otv tus BovAetar povoixn Kadrd@s Kat 
id a a KEKplyLevws ypnolat, Tov apyatov atropyueicbw Tpd- 

LAA \ \ \ A LAA > ," 6 ‘6 mov, aAAa pnv Kat Tots addAos attyv palypaow 
3 > ib \ / > / 5 avatrAnpovTw, Kat dirocodiay éemuoTnoaTw TraLo- 
aywyov' aUTN yap tKav7 Kpival TO LOVOLKH mpeTroV 
JLETPOV KOL TO YpHoyLov. TpLO@V yap OvTwWY WEPaV 

3 e\ / \ / / ¢e ~ ets & Oinpytar THV KaDoAoV Siaipecty 7) TaCa [ov- 
/ CLK, OLATOVOV, YpWpaTos, appmovias, emLOTHMoVvA 

\ Ss A j ypn elvar THS TOUTOLS ypwmEeVvNS TrOLNGEWS TOV [Lov- 

OLKY} TPOCLOVTA Kal THS Eppenvelas THS TA TreETrOLy- 
, , > 3 pLeva Trapad.oovans em7Bodov. 

 [lp@rov pev otv katavonteov oT maca wablyors 
las \ > / “4 

TOV TEPL THY LovatKHY EOLGLOs” EoTW OVdOETTW TIPCO- 

2 avrots’ Z- TE® somos. 
2 rob aN : the rest omit. 

3 éanBodAov (-mi- V2°)] emiBodov v. i] 

4 rnv| a omits. 
5 eOvopos| eOiyuds M 3 eOios N. 

“ In chapters 32-36 our author’s source, Aristoxenus, makes 
extensive use of Plato’s programme for a scientific rhetoric 
(Phaedrus, 268 a 1—274 85). The various musical disciplines 
correspond to Plato’s necessary preliminaries (Phaedrus, 268 
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learning by heart the works of Philoxenus and ‘Timo- 
theiis, and even of these choosing the pieces most 
complex and full of innovation. Yet when he set out 
to compose music and tried his hand at both manners 
of composition, Pindar’s and Philoxenus’, he found 
himself unable to achieve success in the latter ; and 
the reason was his excellent training from boyhood. 

32.% “And so if one wishes to cultivate music nobly 
and with discrimination, one should copy the ancient 
manner. But one should not stop here ; one should 
supplement it with the disciplines,? and take philo- 
sophy ° for guide in youth, since philosophy is com- 
petent to decide the point to which the various skills 
can be employed so as to be appropriate to the musical 
art, and thus determine the whole question of their 
use.? Thus music in general has three main divisions 
—the diatonic, chromatic, and enharmonic genera—, 
and anyone entering a course of study in music should 
have learned the kinds of composition that employ 
these three and have acquired facility in interpreting 
the pieces so composed. 

‘ Now first it must be understood that all the in- 
struction given in music is a mere habituation which 
has not yet advanced to any insight into the reason 

E 5-6, 269 a 2-3, B 7-8). The art (of music or rhetoric) com- 
bines the products of the various disciplines or the necessary 
preliminaries so that they are appropriate to one another and 
to the whole speech or composition, and aims to produce a 
moral character (in the case of music), or persuasion or virtue 
(in the case of rhetoric). 

> Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 268 E 6, 269 B 8. 
¢ Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 269 © 4—270 a 8. 
¢ Cf. Plato’s example of the would-be musician who can 

produce the highest and lowest possible notes (268 p 7—© 1) 
and his words “ to what extent ’’ (268 8 7-8). For “ appro- 
priate ” cf. 268 pv 5, 
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\ \ / 7 ~ ¢ 

(1142) evAndas to Tivos evera TOV SidacKopEevwv EKAGTOV 
TH pavbavovTe wabyréov eaTiv. peta d€ TODTO ev- 

/ 7 \ \ / Ovupntéov OTL mpos THY TOLaA’THY aywyhv TE Kal 
/ 

pabyow obdémw mpocdyetat Tporwv e€apiOunors: 
LAA \ ¢ \ NA \ 2 a fal / ot a | ~ H 4 

adda ov ev 7roAAot ety pavlavovow 6 av T@ O10a- 
NV] ~ / ¢ 

OKOVTL 7 TH pavOavovTs. apéon, ol dé GuveETOL TO 
’ ~ > / / / 

EtKy) a7rodoKiualovow, womep Aakedatoviot TO 
\ \ A A ~A v4 / 

maAdatov Kat Mavrivets cat [leAAnveis: Eva yap twa 
/ a“ ~ = if 

TpoTov 7 TavTeA@s oAtyous exAcEdpevor OVS WoOVTO 
\ \ ~ >] ~ > 

F mpos tTHhv TOV HOOv erravopPwow apporrew, TavTn® 
TH JLOVOLKH EXPOVTO. 

\ > » 

33. “ Mavepov 8° av yevouto et Tis ExaoTHV e€e- 
a > ~ > a a 

Talou TOV ETLOTHU@V Tivos EoTL DewpynTiKy: SHAOV 
A a ¢e A ~ a ~ c 

Yap OTL 1) [EV AppoviKyH yevOv Te TOV TOD ppLo- 
/ / \ A GpLEVvov Kal OLAGTHUATWY KaL OvOTHULATwWV Kal Ploy- 

\ / ~ ~ 3 

ywv Kal TOvWY Kal weTaPoAdy cvoTnmaTiK@Y €oTW : 
f. / A 

YYWOTLKY)* TOppwTEepw Se OvUKETL TAaUTYH TpoEADEtY* 
ar 7 > \ A \ , \ | 

oiov Te. Wat ovde Cnrety mapa TavTHS TO dia- 
~ 4 / / 

yv@vat dSvvacbat 7oTEpoV oiKEiws EtAndev 0 TroLNTIs, 
¢ iat iee BS hig \ ¢ / , 
omovov etzretv? ev Muaots,” tov “Yaodwpiov tovov 
’ \ \ > \ “ ee 3 M "gs / , \ / b] \ 

emi THV apxynv 7 TOV’ MiEoAvdtov Te Kat Aaprov emt 
\ ” an“ \ cy? /, , \ ig a \ 

THVv exBaow 7 Tov ‘\rodpvy.ov Te Kat Dpvyrov Emi 
\ ik 

TO pecov. ov yap dlaTetver 7 appLoviKH mpa- 

nly M. 2 ratty Weil and Reinach: atr7. 
e€eralot Pohlenz: e&eraloito. 
mpoeABetv aN®¢ : mpoceAOeiv. . 

5 Guotov eizetv] Cf. Aristoxenus, cited by Porphyry on 
Ptolemy’s Harmonics, p. 79. 16 (ed. Diiring), Menander, 
’Eutpérovtes, 730, Chrysippus, Frag. 892 (Stoicorum Vet. 
Frag. ii, p. 243. 32, ed. von Arnim), Diodorus, ii. 58, and 
Diogenes Laert. vii. 105. 

6 é€v Muoots Bergk: &€v povaos (no accent a; €v sovarkots 
vqi8§ ;_ €v povcats q'). 
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ON MUSIC, 1142 

why each detail is a necessary part of what the 
student must learn.“ We must next observe that to 
achieve this sort of training and instruction no re- 
course has so far been made to the enumeration ° of 
the modes. Instead the majority learn at random 
whatever happens to strike the fancy of master or 
pupil, while the discerning reject such lack of system, 
as did in ancient times the Lacedaemonians and the 
men of Mantineia and Pellené. For these made a 
choice of some single mode or else a very small number 
of them, which in their belief tended to the formation 
of character, and cultivated this music and no other. 

33. “ This will become clear if we pass in review 
the various disciplines and note the province of each. 
Thus take harmonics. It is evident that it studies 
the genera of movement in pitch, its intervals, its sets 
of tetrachords, its notes and modes and the modula- 
tions from one set of tetrachords to another; and 
further than this harmonics cannot proceed. Hence 
we may not go on to ask it to determine whether the 
composer (in the Myszans ° for instance) acted with 
propriety in taking the Hypodorian mode for the 
overture of the piece or the Mixolydian and Dorian 
for the finale or the Hypophrygian and Phrygian for 
the central part. For the science of harmonics does 

*¢ Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 270 8 5-6, 270 p 9—271 cl. 
» Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 270 pv 6, 273 & 1. 
¢ Cf. Aristotle, Politics, vii. 7 (1342 b 7-12): ‘‘ Thus the 

dithyramb is admittedly held to belong to the Phrygian mode. 
Of this the experts in the subject give many examples, among 
them telling how Philoxenus attempted to compose a dithy- 
ramb, the Mysians [Mvoaods Schneider; pv@ovs]|, in the Dorian 
mode, and was unable to do so, the very nature of the genre 
forcing him back into the suitable mode, the Phrygian.”’ 

7 rov| TH av. 8 ro péeoov Volkmann: 77 péonv. 
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(1142) ypareca’ ™pos TO TOLAVTA, mpoodetrat de TOMaY 
1143 érépwv THY yap THs OlKELOTHTOS Odvapuy ayvoel. 

OUTE yap TO XpwopareKov yevos OUTE TO €VApfLOVLOV 
et OTE exov TH THS OlKELOTITOS dvvapu: tehetar" 
Kat Ka” Hv TO TOO TETOULEVOU pedovs® Hos em- 
paiverat, ara TobTo Tob TEXVUTOU Epyov. pavepov 

07) Oru eTEpa TOU OVOTHLATOS 7) put THS ev TO 
vor Pare KaTaoKevacdetans pcAorroutas, TEP Hs 
ovic EOTL Jewpijoat THs appovercts mpaywarelas. 

AW avros de Aoyos Kal TeEpl TOV _ pulpar’ 
ovis’ yap pvdwos Ty Tis TeAelas OlKELoTNTOS 

B dvvapu H&E eX Ev aUT@’* TO yap OlKEiws GEL 
Aeydpevov pos HOds Tu BAdmovtes Aeyomev. 

t Tovrou dé dapev airiav elvar’ ovvOeow twa 7 
pigev i, GpLPOT Epa. otov ‘OdvpT@ TO évapmoviov 
yeVOS ETL Dpvyiov TOVOU reBev Tra.tove em Bata 
px bev: TOUTO yap Tis apyins TO HUos é€ eyevv orev emt 
T@ THS "AOnvads vopw- mpoodnpbeions yap pL<edo- 
Touas Kal pulporrorias, TEXVUKOS TE pcradnpbev- 
Tos TOD pul od povov avrob Kal YEVOMEVOV Tpoxatov 
GVTL Tatwvos, auveotn TO ’OXdvprrov evappycuov 

1 4 appoviky? mpaynareia Burette (place after tovadra ?): 
TH APLovikH mpaypareia. 

2 redciav| tedelas ? (cf. TAS TeAEias OiKEeLoTHTOS infra). 
3 tn N 2 ‘r 4 / 5 / V péAous AN : pédos. ovoTHuatt| dtactHuate V. 
5 ov« éott| ovK ert M. 
6 trav pvbudv| tov pubucv M. 
7 odfeis| oddeis V188, 
8 ait® s (€av7d cE aN): avra. ® ¢ivat] a omits. 

2 Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 270 Bp 4—271 c 4, where the steps 
necessary if one is to apply discourse and lawful practices to 
the mind by art, and not by mere habituation, and thus 
impart persuasion and virtue, are described. 

°o Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 270 p 9—271 a 1. 
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not extend to such questions but requires many sup- | 
plements, since it is blind to the significance of pro- 
priety. For neither the chromatic nor the enhar- 
monic genus ever brings with it an understanding of 
the full scope of propriety, that makes clear the moral 
character of the music that has been composed. This 
instead is the function of the possessor of the art.? It 
is thus evident that the sound of a scale and that of 
the melody composed in it are two distinct matters, 
and that it is not the province of harmonics to study 
the latter. 
“The same holds of rhythms as well. No rhythm 

brings with it an understanding of the meaning of 
propriety in its fullest sense ; for whenever we use 
the term ‘ propriety ’ we always have in mind some 
moral character.? 

“This moral character is produced, we assert, by 
some manner of combining elements or of blending 
them or of both.¢ Take Olympus: the enharmonic 
genus is put in the Phrygian key and blended with 
the paeon epibatos.? It is this that engendered the 
moral character of the opening of the nome of Athena; 
for when you add to this the conduct of the melody 
and the conduct of the rhythm, and when you skil- 
fully modulate the rhythm by itself so that it changes 
to trochee from paeon,’ the whole thus constituted is 
Olympus’ enharmonic genus. Furthermore you may 

¢ Perhaps ‘“‘ blend”’ refers to the union of melodic and 
rhythmical elements, whereas “ combination ”’ refers to the 
building of larger musical or rhythmical complexes from 
smaller. | 

4 The foot — —-——-—- (with the thesis on the first, third, and 
fourth syllables). 

¢ Probably to the marked trochee (thesis of eight times, 
arsis of four) from the paion epibatos. 
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(1143) yévos. adda pny Kal Tob évappoviov yévous Kal 
“a / 

tod Dpuyiov tovov SiapevovTwyv Kal pds ToOUTOLS 
Tod avoTHpatos TavTos, meydAnv aAdoiwow éoyn- 

5 / ~ ~ 

Kev TO AUos’ H yap Kadovpéevy appovia ev TA THS 
lan »' Ie \ \ ~ 

"AGnvads vow modv dveotyKe Kata’ TO HOos Tis 
avarreipas. €l OvV TpooyEeVvoLTO TH THS povoatkhs 

€umeipw TO KpiTiKOV, OHAoV OTL OUTOS av Ein O 
> \ > ~ e \ ? \ \ x By 4 

aKpipys ev movatkyH: 0 yap etdws TO Awpuoti avev 
aes x aA 4 a 

Tod Kpivew eémiotacbar THY THs ypicews avTod 
 ] / >] 7 e ~A 5 3 9 \ A Ss 

olkeloTyTa OK EloeTaL O TroLEt: GAN’ OddEe TO OOS 
owoEl’ Tel Kal TEpL aVTaV THV Awpiwy peAoTrOUdmV 

A 4 3 \ e 

GmMOpEetTat TOTEPOV EOTLY OLAYVYWOTLKT) 1) AppoviK? 
mpaypateia Kabamep tives otovrac TOV Awpiwv 7 
ov. 

/ \ \ and A 

“OQ adros d€ Adyos Kat mEpt TIS pubuiKHs és- 
\ >] \ A / A 

OTHLNS TANS’ O yap ElOws TOV Taiwrva THY THs 
ypyaews avToo OlKELOTHTA OVK EloeTaL did, TO adTHV 

~ / 

povynv eldevat THY TOD tratwvos EvvGeow": eel Kal 
~ ~ ~ e ~ ee 

TEpt aVT@V TOV TaLwiK@v pvluotroudy amropetrau 
i huss © \3 

mTOTEpov Eat. SiayvwoTiKn 1 puvOutKy® Tpaypateia 
/ N5 

TovTwy Kabarrep® Twes pacw, 7° od dwaTeiver weypL 
TOUTOU. 

(Se) a > 5 uA 7, / Md e / 
Avaykatov obv dvo0 TovAdyioTov yvices brap- 

a / A 

yew TO weAAovte diayvwcecbat TO TE OiKElov Kal TO 
~ ’ an / ie 

GAAdTpLov: Tpa@Tov pev TOD 7TOovs ov Eveka 7 ovv- 
, > ea e 

Geous yeyévntat, emetta ToUTwY €€ wv 7 ovvOeats. 
¢ \ > Ay |e tama ¢ \ w> ¢& ¢ \6 7 

OTL ev ovv ov 1 appoviKyn ov’ 7 puBpKy® odvTeE 
+ 3 A ~ ek / 4 >) / 

GAAy ovdepia TOV Kal” Ev pépos Aeyopévwy adrap- 

1 xata| a omits. 
2 éWw0eow Wyttenbach: E€vvoow (Evveow V aN vq). 

3 pvOuix7| pvOpnrixn M W. 4 xabarep| 7 Kabdrep aN. 
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keep the enharmonic genus and the Phrygian key, 
and the whole set of tetrachords to boot, but still 
find that the moral character has undergone a great 
alteration. ‘Thus the so-called “ harmonia’ in the 
nome of Athena differs greatly in character from the 
introduction. It is clear then that to familiarity with 
music you must add the ability to judge, and only 
then will you have your musical expert. For one who 
knows the Dorian mode without the skill to pass 
judgement on whether it belongs here or there will 
not know what effect he is producing ; in fact he will 
not even preserve the moral character of the mode. 
Indeed the question is raised about compositions in 
the Dorian mode themselves whether the science of 
harmonics (as some think) can tell one piece from 
another or not. 

“ The same holds for the whole science of rhythm 
as well: for one who knows the paeon will not know 
when it is appropriately used, since all he knows is 
how the paeon is put together. Indeed in the case 
of compositions in the paeonic rhythm the question 
is raised whether rhythmics (as some assert) can tell 
them apart or whether it does not cover so much 
ground. 

‘“ Hence if you are to distinguish the appropriate 
from the inappropriate you must have knowledge of 
at least two things: first of the moral character at 
which the composition is directed, and second of the 

_ elements out of which it has been composed. These 
remarks, then, suffice to show that neither harmonics 
nor rhythmics nor any of the recognized special 
studies is competent unaided both to know the moral 

5 7 vq: the rest omit. 
§ ov0’ 7» pvbucxn| V omits. 
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Kyns abt Kal’ adthy Kal Tob HOovs elvat yvworiKn* 
Kal TOV dAAwY KpiTLKy, apKeoet TA EipnEeva. 

34. “ Tov 0° ovtwr® yevadv ets a dtatpetra TO 
NP[LOGPEVOV, LOWY TOs TE THV DVOTHMATWY jLEYE- 
eo. Kal Tais TOV hOdyywv Suvapecw, Opoiws dé 

Kal Talis TMV TETPAYOPOWY, TEpL EVvOS POVOU OL 
TaAXavol empaypwatevoavTo, emedoymep oUTE TreEpl 
YPWpLaTOs OUTE TrEpL SLATOVOU OL TPO NU@V ETTETKO- 
Tor, aha mEpl [LOvov TOD evappLoviov, Kal av TOU- 
TOV’ TEpl Ev TL peyebos CVOTHPLATOS, Tob KaAov- 
[LEVOU OL TAGOV. meEpt pev yap’ THs xpoas Ouepe- 
povro, Tept oe Tod poiav eivar povnv® avray we 
appmoviay ayedov mavTes ouvveduvovv. ovK av OvV 
MOTE GUVLOOL TA TTEPL THV APMOVLKHY TpAypaTeElav Oo 
pexpt avTHs THS yvwoews TavTys mpoEedAnAvbods,’ 
ard dq Aovere’ oe mapaxohovbay Tais TE KaTa 
}€pos ETLOTNILOLS Kal T@ ovvedAw Topare THS pou- 
ours Kal Tals TOV MLEpa@v pigeot TE KGL ovvéceow. 
O yap [LOVvov appovuKos TEpLyey pana TpOTW TWh. 

' Kafodou pev ovv etmetv opodpopiety det THY TE 
alcbnow Kat THY Sudvotavy ev TH KpioeL TOV THS 

1 4 ~ 0 > A ~ MM Ss A . 

Kat Tob Hous eivat yywoTiKy NOS: Tod AOovs eivat Kai yvw- 
2 OTUK?). évtwr| ovTwy tav M. 3 of] M omits. 

4 ad rovrov V a We vq: adroé tod M (atrod tou W4); av- 
Tov TovTou aN. 5 yap| a omits. 

6 wovny] a omits. 7 gpocAnAvbds| mpocednAvdws M. 
8 OnAoverst M aN (dfAovert W 3 SHAov c7e Va): SHAov ws vq. 
® 6 added by Weil and Reinach. 

“ In all three genera the notes have the same names and 
the same sequence, though the two internal notes of the 
tetrachord (the “‘ moveable’’ notes) would hardly to our 
feeling have the same values. 

> In all three genera the tetrachords have the same names 
and the same sequence. 
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character and to pass judgement on the other ele- 
ments that enter into the composition. 

34. “ Of the three genera into which musical move- 
ment is divided, all of them equal in range and in the 
value of their notes,” as well as of their tetrachords,? 
the ancients studied only one, the enharmonic, our 
predecessors never considering either the chromatic or 
the diatonic,’ and again in this they considered only 
the one range, that of the so-called octave.? For as to 
its shading they differed ; but that ‘ harmony ’¢ itself 
was but one all we may say agreed.’ Hence no one 
could ever embrace the whole subject of harmonics 
who had advanced no farther than this knowledge ; 
this can evidently be done only by one who can follow 2 
not only the particular studies but the whole body of 
music and the ‘blends and combinations of its ele- 
ments, for one who knows harmonics and nothing else 
is in a fashion circumscribed. 

“ Thus, to speak in the broadest terms, the ear 
and the mind must keep abreast of each other 
when we pass judgement on the various elements in 

¢ Cf. Aristoxenus, Harm. i. 2 and Proclus’ comments (On 
Plato’s Timaeus, iii, 192 a, vol. ii, p. 169, ed. Diehl). Perhaps 
Aristoxenus here is making an inference from the Greek 
instrumental notation, which was evidently devised for the 
enharmonic genus. 

@ ** So-called ’’ because octave in Greek (dia pasén) is 
literally ‘through all the strings.” 

¢ ““ Harmony ”’ can also mean “ the enharmonic genus.” 
Here it is used in both senses: all agreed that ‘ harmony ”’ 
was enharmonic and nothing else. 

f Aristoxenus, Testim. 99 (ed. da Rios). 
9 With this discussion of “ following ” cf. évaxodovety in 

Plato, Phaedrus, 271 © 1 and the whole passage 271 p 7— 
272 82. The whole notion of a laggard or over-hasty percep- 
tion may have been suggested by Plato’s oféws at Phaedrus 
271451. 
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1144 povoiktis pepOv, Kal wyjte mpodyew, 6 tovodow at 
TpomeETets TE KaL Pepopevar TOV atobjcewv, TE 
daTepile, O 7rovotow at Bpadetat Te’ Kal dvoKiwn- 
Tol. ylwetat O€ Tote Emi Tw alcbycewy Kal TO 
ouy KetLevov EK TOU ouvapporEepon, Kat VOTEpovoL 
al avTal Kat mpoTepobotv dud TWA Pvoikynv avo- 
paliav. TE pLapeTEOV ovv THs peAAovons opodpo- 
peiv alobyoews Tabtta. 

35. ‘Ae’ yap avayKatov tpia €Aayiora elvat TA 
mimTOVvTa Op.a. ets THY aKxonv, Pbdyyov Te Kal Xpovov 
KL ovAdaBry 7) ‘ypappa. ovpBnoerat de eK pev 
THs’ KATO TOV ployyov Tropetas TO T]pHoopLevov 
yrwpilecba, eK be THS Kara ypovov TOV pvOov, ex 

B Oe Tis KATA ypapLua 7 ovAdaBny TO Aeyopevov" 
OpLov OE mpoBawovra a Apa THY THS aicbnoews € €7T- 
dopav avayKatov trovetofar. aAAa pv KdKeivo 
havepov, oTt ovK eEvdexeTat, pr) Suvapevns THS 
alc@joews ywpilew ExaoTov TOV Eelpyuevwv, Trap- 
aKxorovbety TE dvvacbat Tots Kal EKAOTA KaL ouv~ 
opav To @ GpLapTavopLevov €v EKAOTW adray Kal TO 
pe). mpaTov ov TEpL ouvexetas yvworeor. avary Katov 
yap €oTW _Umdpxewv TH KpiTuch Ouvaper OUVEYELAY" 
TO yap €v Kal TO evavTiws ovK év apupropevors 
Totode TLOL yeverau dloyyos 7 Xpovors n YPappaow, 
aX’ ev ouvexeow" ETTELON) pigis Tis €orw TOV" KATO 

Conv yphow aovvbétwv pep@v. zept pev odbv THs 
mapaKkoAovlyjoews TOCAdTaA. 

1 te| vq omit. 
2 delv: aiel. 3 wev THS| THS mev a. 
4 Volkmann would transpose rav after ypjow ; Weil and 

Reinach would delete it. 

¢ That is, the *‘ mora ”’ or rhythmical unit. 
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a musical composition ; the ear must not outstrip the 
mind, as happens when sensibilities are hasty and in 
headlong motion, nor yet lag behind, as happens when 
sensibilities are sluggish and inert. In some the ear 
even suffers from a combination of the two failings, 
and is both too slow and too fast, owing to some un- 
evenness of constitution. All this must be eliminated 
if the ear is to keep step with the mind. 

35. “ For three smallest components must always 
simultaneously strike the ear: the note, the time,” 
and the syllable or sound.’ From the course of the 
notes we recognize the structure of the scale ; from 
that of the times, the rhythm ; and from that of the 
sounds or syllables, the words of the song. As the 
three proceed in concert we must follow all with the 
ear simultaneously. Yet it is also evident that unless 
the ear can isolate ° each of the three, it is impossible 
to follow the details of the three movements and 
observe the beauties and faults in each. Before we 
can do this we must know about continuity. Indeed, 
continuity is required for the exercise of critical 
judgement, since beauty and the opposite do not 
arise in this or that isolated note or time or speech- 
sound, but in the series, as they are a blend of the 
smallest elements in an actual composition. So much 
for the subject of following. 

’ Literally “ letter.” The grammarians used the word 
not only of the letters of the alphabet but of the sounds repre- 
sented by them. The word syllabé (syllable) is literally “ a 
taking together’; it therefore could not properly be used 
of such a syllable as the a- in a-ri-ston, which contains a 
single sound. ‘To include such a syllable (in our sense of the 
word) the author adds “ or sound.” 

¢ That is, isolate the note from the continuum of notes, 
the time from that of times, and the syllable from that of 
syllables. 
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36° °° To be pero ToOTO emLoKETTEOV OTL OL pou- 
ouKas EMLOTHMOVES T™pos THY KpUTLKIV Tparypwarerav 
ovK elolv avTapKels. ov yap oidv Te TéXEov ‘yeve- 
oat povoikov Te Kal_KpiTiKov €€ atdT@v THV do- 
KovvTwY elvat wep@v THS CAns LovatKhs olov EK TE 
Ths TOV Opydvwv eptreiplas Kal THs TEept THY WOnV, 
ETL O€ THS TEpl THY atoOnow ovyyvpvacias (Aéyw 
d€ THs auvTewovons eis THY TOD Hpwoopéevov Evveow 
Kal ETL THV TOD puOjod): mpos Sé ToUTOLS EK TE THS 
pv0uikys Kal THS apmoviKhs mpaypateias Kal THs 
Tept THV Kpovoiv Te Kal AdEw Dewpias, Kal El TIVES 
ara TuyXavovow Aourrat ovoar. 
Pi) Oey airias ovx olov T €& avT@yY TOUTWY 

yeveoUar eee Teipatéov KaTapabety. mpatov 
Ek TOO nuiv vmoKeiofar TA prev TOV KpLvomEvwV 
Téheva, Ta oo areni TéNeva. peev avo Te TOV TOU) 
PaTwWVY EKQOTOV, otov 70 qdopevov 7 yi adAodpevov 3 7 
KGaprlopevov Kal 1° ExGOTOV avrey® eppnveta, 
oiov 7 Te avdAnots Kal 1 Bon) Kal Ta. Aoumra TOV 
TOLOVTUY™ aredn de TO, mpos Tabra ouVvTEtvovTa, Kal 
TO, TOUTWY EVEK. yevopeva.: Towabra de TA MEPN THS 
Eppnvelas. Sedrepov EK THS Tomnoews: woavTws 
yap Kal abr" UTOKEUTAL, 

‘Kpivee? yap dv tis axovwv avAntotd moTepov 
ToTe ouppwvotaw ot avrAol 7 OV, Kat TOTEpOV 7 

Thv] vq omit. , 
kal 7 Westphal: 7 7 (7 N v). 
avtav Volkmann: avrod. 
avT7 Wa: atvrn M3; atty V N 3 adr7 a. | 
vmoxetrat. Kpivere Lasserre (daéxertat. ov povov Kpivere 

Weil and Reinach): stzoxpivere M V a; between to and 
kpivece W aN have a blank (of 6 letters in W a, of 4 in N). 

Pp © DY Fe 

5 

« ‘That is, music as understood in Aristoxenus’ day. 
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36. “ We must next observe that experts in music @ 
are not thereby equipped with all that is needed for 
the exercise of critical judgement. [or it is impos- 
sible to become a thoroughly rounded musician and 
critic merely from knowing the various branches that 
are taken to constitute the whole of music, for ex- 
ample from facility in the use of musical instruments 
and facility in singing, and again from the training of 
the ear (I mean the training that aims at the recog- 
nition of notes and again of rhythm), nor yet in 
addition to these from the disciplines of rhythmics 
and harmonics and the theory of accompaniment and 
verbal expression, and from any other studies there 
may be. 

“ The reasons that make it impossible to be a good 
critic from possessing these alone we must endeavour 
to see clearly. In the first place there is a distinction 
in the matters on which we pass judgement : some 
are ends in themselves, some not. Such an end are 
(1) each separate piece of music taken by itself, as 
the piece sung or played on the auloi or on the cithara, 
and (2) the performance by the artists of each such 
piece, as playing it on the auloi, singing it, and the 
rest. Not ends in themselves are the matters that 
contribute to these ends and that are brought in only 
to serve them. Examples are the various particulars 
of the interpreter’s art. In the second place there is” 
composition of the piece ; for the same distinction 
also applies here. 

“ Thus if you hear an aulete you can pass judge- 
ment whether the two auloi are concordant or not, 
and whether the discourse ” of the instrument is dis- 

® So literally. The word, evidently technical, occurs at 
1138 B, supra, and in Aristotle, De Anima, ii. 8 (420 b 8). 
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dudAextos cadyns 7 Tobvavtiov: TovTwv 6 EKaoToV 
fépos eoTt THS avAntiKhs Eeppyveias, ov pevTor 
téAos, aAN’ Evexa Tob TéAOUS yivdpevov? Tapa TadTa 
yap av Kal Ta ToLAatTa mavTa KptOjoeTaL TO THS 
Eppnvetas 7Oos, et” olketov amrodidoTat TH Trapado- 

, \ A Oevre® rroijpati, 6 petayetpicacbar Kal Epunvedoat 
0 evepyOv BeBovAnta.* 6 atdros dé Adyos Kat emt 
Tov Tab@v TOV bo Ths TouNTLKAS Onpalwopwevwv 

év TOs TrOLnPLacw. 

37. ““Ate otv 7Oav padtota dpovtida meon- 

pevor ol madaol TO GE“VvoY Kal amEplepyov THS 
apyalas povoikhs mpoetiuwy. "“Apyetous pev yap 
Kat KoAaow emiBeivat moTé haot TH els THY movat- 
Kiv tTapavopia, Cnuidcat Te Tov émtyerpyoavTa® 
mp@tov tots’ mActoow Tov éxta yphoacbat Tap’ 
avtots yopo@v Kat mapapiEodAvdialew émeyepy- 
OavTa. 

“ |lufayopas 8’ 6 cepvos amedoxiwalev THY Kpi- 
ow THS povaikhs THv dia THS alcOycews: va yap 

AynmTHv THY TAVTHS apEeTHY Ehackev elvat. ToLyap- 
TOL TH Bev aKo7} OUK Expuve avriy, Th de avadoyiKh 
appovia: avrapKes T evopiley pexpe TOO Oia Taca@v 
OTHoaL THY THs povouris emiyvwow. 

38. “Ou d€ viv To pev KadAAtoTov TeV yevay, 

1 Sevrepov through éepunveias| vq omit. 2 et] 4, Mee: 
3 capadobévTt aN : mapamodobevts, M V vq 3; wapamonfeévre a; 

mapamobevTe W. 
4 BeBovAnrat| BovAeTar v1 (BovAnTat Vv). 
5 apavouia| mapavouiav M 
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tinct or the reverse. Each of these matters forms 
a part of the art of performing on the auloi. Yet 
neither is an end, but only a means to encompass the 
end. For above and beyond all this and everything 
else of this sort judgement will be passed on the moral 
character of the interpretation—whether the per- 
former has given the traditional piece he has chosen 
to execute and interpret the moral character that 
belongs to it. The same holds of the feelings indi- 
cated in the various pieces by the art of the composer.” 

37. “* Thus the men of old, whose chief concern was 
with character, preferred the majesty and directness 
that we find in ancient music. Indeed the Argives 
are said on one occasion to have imposed a penalty on 
the violation of musical style, fining the performer 
who first tried in their city to use more than the seven 
traditional strings and modulate to the Mixolydian 
mode.? 

“The grave Pythagoras rejected the judging of 
music by the sense of hearing, asserting that its excel- 
lence must be apprehended by the mind. This is why 
he did not judge it by the ear, but by the scale based 
on the proportions, and considered it sufficient to 
pursue the study no further than the octave. 

38. “Our contemporaries however have entirely 

¢ Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 268 c 5—-p 5, 269 a 2. 
> Weil and Reinach take the word zapapuEodAvdialerv 

(which occurs nowhere else) to mean depart from the Mixo- 
lydian scale. It would appear easier to suppose that the 
Argives (or Spartans, of whom the same story is told else- 
where) were attached to the Dorian mode, and refused to 
allow departure from it in the course of performing the same 
piece. 

§ émyeypjoavta| Volkmann would delete. 
? rots] tats Volkmann; Weil and Reinach would delete. 
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(1145) ovep padtora dia cEepvoTrnTa Tapa Tots apyatous 
eoTrovdaleTo, TAVTEADS TApYTHCAVTO, (W@OTE pnoe 
THY Tuxovoay avridnpey TOV evappovicy OvaoTnpa- 
TWV TOUS moAAots dmrdpyelv. ovTws d€ apyas dud- 
KETO KaL patdpws wore pend” EUPacL vopilew 
Tape Kew Kabodov TOV bTO THV aicOnow mimTOv- 
TwWV THY evappoviov dieow, e€opilew 8 adrtiHy é€K 
Tov peAwdynpatwv, mepAvapnKevar Te A€yetv’ TOUS 
dof alovras” Tl TEpl TOUTOV Kal TH Yyever TOVUTW 

B keypnpevous. amodegw 0° layupoTtatny Tob Tadn OF 
éyew épew otovtar padvora wey THY avTa@v" 
dvaroOnotar, ws Tav 0 Ti TEep av atvtovs exdvyy 
TOOTO Kab 67) TAVT OS aviTapKTov ¢ ov TavTeA@s Kal 
aypnotov’ ita Kal TO pL ddvacIax Anpbhvar da 
ouppavias TO peyebos, Kkalamep TO TE npuTOvLov 
KaL TOV TOVOV Kal TO Aouad, d€ TOV Tovodrey Ova 
OTNMATOWY. yvonkacw o OTL KaL TO TPiTOV peye- 
os OUTWS dP Kat TO mre Tr TOV exBadAouro® Kal TO 

eBdopov: Mv TO wev TPL@V, TO Oe TEVTE, TO OE ETTTA 
dueoewv eat: Kat KafoAouv av’ doa TrepiTTa pat- 

C vera’ TOV OvaoT HAT WY amodoKyua Cour av ws 

axpnora Tapogov ovdev avray Oud CVULPWVLAS | 
AaBety €otw: TadTa O° av ety ooa UO TIS edaxiorns 
Ovegews peTpetra TEPLTGAKLS . ois axoAovbety avay- 
KN Kal TO pndepiav FOV TETPAXOPOLKGV Ovaipecewy 
Xenoipny eivat mAnv povov’ tavTyv Ov Hs Taow 
GpTLoLs yphnolat OLACTHMATL cupPeBynKev: QUT om 

1 re Kéyew Weil and Reinach: 6€ vq; Te. 
2 Sofalovrds W: ddéarvrds (do€dcavras Bern., didaéavras 

Ziegler). 
3 aitav Za? s: abrar. 4 +o] vq omit. 
5 éxBadAotro (and so V488)] é€xBarouro V1*. 
6 mepitTa daivetat| daiverar mepitta M. 
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abandoned the noblest of the genera, which owing 
to its majesty was preferred by the ancients ; and in 
consequence the great majority have not the most 
ordinary apprehension of enharmonic intervals. So 
lazy and supine are they that they conceive that of 
matters decided by the ear the enharmonic diesis @ 
is quite imperceptible, and banish it from singing ; 
and say that all who hold any views on the point or 
who have employed this genus have done something 
meaningless. They think the strongest demonstra- 
tion of the truth of their view is in the first place 
their own dullness of ear, as if everything that es- 
caped them must surely be entirely non-existent and 
incapable of employment ; and next the fact that 
the interval cannot be obtained by means of concords, 
as we can obtain the semitone, the tone, and the 
other intervals of this kind.’ They are unaware that 
the third, fifth, and seventh magnitudes ° would also 
be rejected on these terms, the first containing three 
dieses, the next five, and the last seven; and in 
general all intervals that turned out to be odd would 
be rejected as incapable of being used, since none of 
them can be obtained by means of concords. This 
would amount to all intervals that are odd multiples 
of the smallest diesis. A consequence is that no divi- 
sion of the tetrachord can be used except one in 
which the intervals are all even multiples of the die- 

¢ A quarter tone. 
’ A tone can be obtained by subtracting a fourth from a 

fifth, a semitone by subtracting two tones from a fourth. 
° The first magnitude would be the smallest interval, the 

diesis of a quarter tone; the next would be two such dieses 
or a semitone ; and so on. 

7 povov| povnv a* s. 
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(1145) av etn TE TOO ovvTdvov' SiaTovov Kal 1 TOd 
TOVLGLOU XPwPATOS. 

39. “To d€ Ta Towatra A€yew re Kat broAap- 
/ / A 

Bavew od povov tots pawopevors EVEVTLOUPLEVODY 
>] \ > \ ~ aa 

eat aAdd Kal adTois” fLayoevwv. ypaLevor yap 
avTot TOLLUTOLS TETPAXOpOWY paAdvoTta atvovtar 

D dwaipeceow ev ais ta TOAAG TOV StaoTHaTwWY HTOL 
/ 5 » 

TEpiTTa EoTw 7 AaAoya®: wadaTTovat yap ae Tas TE 
Atyavovs Kal Tas mapavyTas. on dé Kal TAY 
EoTWTWY Tas Tapavadow dOoyywv, adrdoyw Tit 

/ A 

OLAOTHMATL TpocaVvievTEs avTOIS Tas TE TpiITAaS Kal 
6 A TaS TapaviTas, Kal THY TolavTHY EvdoKLWElY Lda- 

a lon ee \ 

Nora TWS OLOVTAL THY GVOTHUATWY YpHoW ev H Ta 
ToAAa THY SiaoTnudTwv éotiv dAoya, od povov® 

~ A / / > \ (4 

Tov Kivetobar TepuKotwrv dObdyywv, adAAa Kal TIWwY 
V4 ty a A > / 

AKLWTTWY avLiELEevWY, ws e€oTL OHAOV Tots atcbdave- 
aA , 

oat THY ToLvovTwWY dvVALEVOLS. 
6¢ ~ \ a 6 / b] \ ¢ 

40. “‘ Xpijow d€ povoikhs® mpoojKovoav avdpl 6 
~ 7 ¢ 

1D) Kado" “Opnpos edidager. dnAdv® yap OTe 7 poov- 
ouR) trohhaxob Xpnoten TOV “AxiArea 7 TETTOLNKE THV 
opynv meTTOVTA THY Tpos. tov “Ayapepvova dua 
puovaikys 4s’ ewalev mapa Tot} codwrdtov Xei- 
pwvos’ 

1 «at omitted after cuvrovov by Burette. 
2 atrots €K s (éavrots aN): avrots. 

3 dAdoya Meziriacus: avadoya. 
4 dei VQ: altel. 5 povov| povwv V aat ? 

§ povotkys| vq omit. 
ao 

7 avdpt 0 Kados| avdptoxadAo M. 
8 SnAadv| djAov M. ® As| Hy vq. nAwv | 07 bs 

4 Semitone, tone, tone. Cf. Aristoxenus, Harm. ii. 51 (ed. 
Meibom; p. 64. 11-13 [ed. da Rios]). 
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sis; and the only such tetrachords are that of the 
sharp diatonic genus % and that of the tonic chromatic 
genus.” 

39. “ To express and entertain such views is not 
only to fly in the face of the facts but to be inconsistent 
with oneself. For these people are themselves ob- 
served to make the greatest use of the sort of division 
of the tetrachord where most of the intervals are 
either odd multiples of the diesis or else irrational, 
for they always flatten the lichanoi and the para- 
netai.© They have even gone so far as to flatten 
some of the stable notes,” at the same time flattening 
along with them by an irrational interval the tritai ¢ 

_ and paranetai as well, and they fancy that the treat- 
ment of the set of tetrachords is somehow the most 
_ creditable in which the greater number of intervals 
are irrational, not only the moveable notes but even 
_ some of the stable ones being flattened, as is evident 

| to all who have an ear for such matters. 
40. “ The employment of music that is fitting for 
aman may be learned from our noble Homer. To 
_ show that music is useful in many circumstances he 
_ gives us Achilles in the poem digesting his anger 

} against Agamemnon by means of music, which he 
| learned from the most wise Cheiron : 

| » Semitone, semitone, tone and a half. Cf. Aristoxenus, 
_ Harm. ii. 51 (ed. Meibom ; p. 63. 14-16 [ed. da Rios]). 

¢ The lichanos and paraneté are the second highest notes 
in the tetrachords where they occur. ‘The lichanos is the 

next highest note of the middle tetrachord (E-a) and of the 
_ lowest tetrachord (B-E); the paraneté of the rest (disjunct 
b-e, conjunct a-d, and excess e-a’). 

4 The stable notes bound the tetrachord, which covers the 
interval of a fourth. 

© The trité is the next lowest note of the disjunct, conjunct, 
and excess tetrachords. 
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(1145) tov 3° edpov (Pyow) Ppeva Teprropevov pops 
| hiyein oe 
Kahf Sardahey: Trepl om dpyvpeov Lye nev’ 
THY dpe” ef € evepwv TOAw ‘Heriwvos oAéooas*: 
TH O ye Oupov ereprev, aewWe 5 apa Kr€éa avdpav. 

pade, pyow “Opnpos, ms del povaotkh xphoba.: 
KAéa yap avo pav GoEeW Kal mpagers nplewv € empe~ 

F wev “AytAde? tO [Agus Tob duKavoTatov. Ett O€ 
KaL TOV KaLPOV THS YpyGEws TOV apuoTTovTa didd- 
okwv “Opnpos apyobtvTe yupydo.ov e€etpev wheA- 
prov Kal 70v. TOAELKOS yap ay KOL TPAKTUKOS 0 
‘AyiMevs, dua TV yevopevyy avTa m™pos TOV "Aya- 
PLepvova pve ov peretyev TOV Kara TOV” OAcwov 
Kwovvwv. won odv “Opmpos Tpemov E€tvat THY 
puxny Tots kahNorous TOV pcdav mapabryew Tov 
npwa wy €ml THY MET puKpov avT@ Yeunoopevny | 
ieee TOPETKEVAOHEVOS 7) 7) * TOUTO Sé emote Oj Aov- : 

pevnpovedov TOV maou matey. TOLadTy nv 
1146 ¥ F ‘dpyala jeovarKn KaL Ets TobTo Xpnoun. ‘“Hpaxréa | 

TE yap OKOVOMEY KeXpnpevov [LovoLK Kal "AxiAdea | 
xat toAAovs aAAous, wv TaLdEvT IS O copwraros | 
Xelpwv mapadédoTar, povoikhs Te dpa wv Kat 
dukatoovyns Kal tatpiKhs duoacKados. | 

Aiko) Kaforov d€ 0 ye voov EX ov TOV emuaT = | 
pav av eyAnpa Ontrov® Gein El TIS avros" pen 
KaTa TpoTTOV yp@To, adda THS TOV yYpwpevwv Ka- | 

EEE —— = 

1 6déocas cA2E a** 5: ddécas (wAéoas N). 
2 tdv (tov N) xara rov] tov W8°s trav We; trav (rav vi) | 

KaTa vq. 
° i] ety M. 
? + dnhovdre (d7Aovdere M 3 SHAov bre V a)| SHAOv ws vq. 

av added by Ziegler. 
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And him they found delighting in a lyre 
Clear and of curious make, with silver yoke, 
Won in the pillage of EKétion’s city ; 
In this he joyed, singing heroic lays.¢ 

See, Homer tells us, the proper way of employing 
music: for to sing the praise of heroes and the 
prowess of demigods befitted Achilles, son of the most 
righteous Peleus.? Homer furthermore teaches us 
the suitable occasion for such employment, presenting 
it as a beneficial and pleasant exercise for one reduced 
to inaction. For though a warrior and a man of 
action, Achilles was taking no part in the fighting of 
the war, because he was wroth with Agamemnon. 
Homer believed, we gather, that it was fitting for 
the hero to whet his spirit on the noblest music, in 
order to be prepared for the sally into battle that was 
shortly to follow. That is obviously what he was 
doing when he rehearsed feats of long ago. Such was 
the music of olden times and that is what it was used 
for. For we are told that Heracles, Achilles and 
many others had recourse to music, and their trainer, 
as tradition has it, was the paragon of wisdom 
Cheiron, instructor not only in music, but in justice ° 
and medicine as well. 

41. “Surely in no case would the man of sense 
impute the blame to a science when someone by his 
own act misuses it; he would consider that the 

@ Iliad, ix. 186-189. 
> Peleus had resisted the advances of Hippolyté (or Asty- 

dameia), wife of Acastus ; for this he was rewarded with the 
hand of the goddess Thetis. 

¢ Cf. Homer, Iliad, xi. 830-832, where Patroclus is said 
to have learnt medicines from Achilles, who was taught by 
Cheiron, the most just of the centaurs. 

- 

* avros| avdrats aN. 

4 AT 

8 Syzov| mob Vv. 
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4 \ 4 6 \ ~ 4 
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1 ¢f yooy Weil and Reinach: ei7’ (eiz’ V v) odv. 
2 ayevvots| ayevods WN. 

3 gel NOS: aie. 
A bl] aA 

tais| év tats aN. 
5 émsedés| émuededs v! pedés| érycheds 6 dadjrav| GeAjoavra V. 

7 Aowod| Aywod M2e, 

4 

« Cf. Plato, Gorgias, 456 p 5—-r 2 and Isocrates, Nicocles 
(Or. 3), 3-4 

® Plato, Republic, iii, 401 © 1—402 a 4. 
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defective character of the one who so used it was to 
blame.* Thus if one who has been diligent in the 
study of music for its value as education has received 
the proper attention while a boy, he will commend 
and embrace what is noble, and censure the contrary ° 
not only in music, but in all other matters as well. 
Such a man will have no taint of ungenerous action, 
and as he has by way of music reaped the highest 
advantage, he will be of the greatest service to him- 
self and to his country,° avoiding any inharmonious 
clash either in deed or in word, everywhere ? and 
always upholding the seemly, the temperate and the 
well-ordered.¢ 

42. “‘ That furthermore the best regulated states 
have taken care to concern themselves with music of 
the grand style we could show by citing many ex- 
amples, especially Terpander, who settled the civil 
strife that had broken out in Lacedaemon,f and the 
Cretan Thaletas, who is said in accordance with a 
Delphic oracle 4 to have visited Lacedaemon and by 
means of music to have brought health to the people, 
delivering Sparta, as Pratinas” asserts, from the 
pestilence that had broken out there. Indeed Homer 
too says that the pestilence that attacked the Greeks 
came to an end by music. These are his words? : 

¢ Plato, Republic, iii, 413 = 5. 
4 Plato, Republic, iii, 402 c 2-6. 
¢ Plato, Republic, iii, 403 a 7-8. 
f Cf. Philodemus, De Musica, i, Frag. 30. 31-35 (p. 18, ed. 

Kemke; pp. 40 f., ed. van Krevelen); Diodorus, viii. 28 ; 
Zenobius, Cent. v. 9 (Leutsch and Schneidewin, Paroem. 
Gr. i, p. 118). 

9 Cf. H. W. Parke and D. E. W. Wormell, The Delphic 
Oracle, vol. ii, no. 223, p. 92. 

» Frag. 6 (Page, Poet. Mel. Gr., p. 369). 
* Iliad, i. 472-474. 
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‘The Greeks made supplication to the god 
All day in beauteous song, chanting a paean, 
Hymning the Archer ; he, well pleased, gave ear. 

With these verses, most excellent preceptor, I con- 
clude my speech on music, since you used them at 
the outset * to reveal to us its power. For in very 
truth its first and noblest office is the grateful return 
of thanks to the gods; while next in order and 
second in importance is that of composing the soul 
in purity,’ in sureness of tone, and in harmony.”’ 

Soterichus then said : “‘ You now have, most excel- 
lent preceptor, my speech on music, delivered over 
the cups.”’ 

43. Soterichus was admired for his speech; in- 
deed, both in his expression and in his voice, he had 
shown how devoted he was to music. My preceptor 
said: “ This too, among the rest, I observe with 
satisfaction in what you each have done: each has 
observed his station. Thus Lysias has regaled us 
only with what it becomes a practising singer to the 
cithara to know; while Soterichus has also lavished 
upon us instruction in what pertains to the benefit 
to be gained from music and to its theoretical aspect, 
not omitting, however, its effect and its employment. 
The one thing that they have left for me to say was 
left, I believe, on purpose ; for I will not think so 
poorly of their courage as to suppose that they were 
ashamed to bring music down to the level of our 

¢ At 1131 5, supra. 
> For purification by music cf. Aristotle, Politics, viii. 7 

(1341 b 38-40, 1342 a 4-16). 

§ émxvdAcketous Hemsterhusius: émuxvAckious (éemuxuKAtous M). 
? qept povoixkys| vq omit. 8 judv| nud M 

9 rHv] vq omit, 10 ¢ictiacev| ictiacev V atAl W. 
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1 kat] W aN omit. 
2 qapa 7oTov ws Bryan (in conviviis Valgulius; aux festins, 

comme Amyot): maparerovws M V a W (-ds a)N 3 wapayeyovas 
v°q! (rapayeywrws v8") ; mapaterovws eiyev 78, 

dvabjpara.| avabipara V. 
tots tovovrots Ziegler: avrois Ma; & trots V aN vq; 7a 
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banquets. For here, if anywhere, music is of service, 
over the cups, as the noble Homer ® declared ; there 
is a passage where he says 

Song and the dance, the graces of a feast. 

And let no one, I pray, suppose that in these words 
Homer means that music ministers only to pleasure ; 
no, the verse conceals a deeper sense. It was for 
a most important service and remedial effect that 
Homer included music on such occasions, that is, at 
the meals and social gatherings of the ancients. For 
it is a fact that music was there introduced for its 
efficacy in counteracting and soothing the heat latent 
in wine, as your favourite Aristoxenus ? somewhere 
says, for it was he who said that music was introduced 
forasmuch as wine makes the bodies and minds of 
those who overindulge in it disorderly, while music 
by its order and balance brings us to the opposite 
condition and soothes us. Hence Homer asserts that 
the ancients employed music as a remedy to meet 
this issue. 

44. “ But in fact, my friends, the greatest con- 
sideration, one that particularly reveals music as 
most worthy of all reverence, has been omitted. It 
is that the revolution of the universe ° and the courses 

* Odyssey, i. 152. 
> Frag. 122 (ed. Wehrli) ; Testim. 27 (ed. Da Rios). 
¢ Literally ra ovra, “* the things which are.”’ For this use 

of the expression cf. Aristotle, Metaphysics, A 5(986 a 2) and 
Alexander on the passage (p. 41. 13, ed. Hayduck). 

5 Kabarep| xabda vq. 
§ juérepos| nuérepos M? vq. 

7 addnv M W (ddnv VaaN; addnv A): adew vq. 
8 avt7iv Westphal: adriy. 

9 juitv Turnebus (a vobis Valgulius): tdudv. 
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of the stars are said by Pythagoras,” Archytas, Plato, 
and the rest of the ancient philosophers not to come 

into being or to be maintained without the influence 

of music; for they assert that God has shaped all 

things in a framework based on harmony.’ It is no 

time now, however, to expatiate further on this sub- 

ject. Nothing is more important or more in the 

spirit of music than to assign to all things their proper 

measure.” 

With these words he intoned the pacan, and after 

offering libations to Cronos, to all the gods his chil- 

dren, and to the Muses, he dismissed the banqueters. 

« Cf. Aristotle, On the Pythagoreans, Frag. 203 (ed. Rose), 
13 (ed. Ross). 

> Cf. Plato, Cratylus, 405 c 6—p 8. 
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[An index to the entire Moralia will be published in the final volume o 
the LCL edition. See also W. C. Helmbold and E. N. O’Neil, Plutarch’ 
Quotations (Philological Monograph, XIX), Baitimore, 1959.] 

ACADEMY, the, 269, 305; cf. 191, 
279: the school of philosophy 
founded by Plato at Athens 

accompaniment (musical), 397, 
417, 439 

Acheron, 133: eponym of the in- 
fernal river 

Achilles, 445, 447: one of the 
Greek commanders at Troy 

gene life, 31; pleasures of, 85- 
1 

Ada, 101: dynast of Caria and 
sister of Maussolus 

Aeacus, 133: father of Peleus, 
and a judge among the dead 

Aegium, 191: a city of Achaia 
Aeneas, 141: a Trojan hero 
Aeolian nome, 361 
Aeschylus, 25, 41, 395: Athenian 

tragic poet ; 525/4—456/5 B.c. 
an Bl, os 129, P31, 137; 

, 33 
Agamemnon, 359, 445, 447: com- 

mander-in-chief of the Greeks 
at Troy 

Agathobulus, 39: perhaps to be 
identified with Aristobulus, a 
brother of Epicurus 

Agesilaiis, 99: king of Sparta 
399-360 B.C. 

Agrianes, 75: a people living on 
the upper Strymon 

Agrigentum, 389: a city of Si- 
cily 

Ajax, 193: son of Telamon; one 
of the Greeks at Troy 

Alcaeus, 383: lyric poet; fiour- 
ished 600 B.C. 

Aleman, 365, 379, 385, 389: ly- 
ric poet ; circa 650-600 B.C. 

Alexander, 79, 99, 101, 103, 307: 
the Great, king of Macedon ; 
356-323 B.C. 

Alexander Polyhistor 3863: a 
historian and _ antiquarian ; 
circa 100-40 B.C. 

Alexandria, 355: acity in Egypt 
founded by Alexander the 
Great in 332/1 B.c. 

Amphion, 357: legendary musi- 
cian of Thebes ’ 

Anaxarchus, 247: a person to 
whom Epicurus sent a letter 

Andreas, 395: a musician of Co- 
rinth 

anonymous citations, 75, 79, 91, 
O38, 97, 115, 126... 133, 435) Faz, 
203, 297, 337; anonymous 
citations claimed by Schneider 
Pe Callimachus, 61, 115, 287, 

Anthedon, 357: acity of Boeotia 
Anthes, 357: an early musician 
Anticleides, 383: a historian; 4th 

cent. B.C. 
Antidorus, 303: an opponent of 

picurus 
Antigeneidas, 397 : a Theban au- 

lete ; flourished 400-370 B.c. 
Antiopé, 357 : mother of Amphion 
Antissa, 419: a city of Lesbos 
Apelles, 69: an Epicurean 
Aphrodité, 71, 89, 115, 359: 

feast of, 71 (‘‘ holiday ’’ renders 
aphrodisia, literally ‘‘ festival 
of Aphrodité ’’), 89 (with note e) 
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Apodeixeis, 373: a festival in 
Areadia 

Apollo, 121, 337,. 359,; 367, S83, 
385; cf. 355, 451, and Phoebus 

Apollodorus, 67: an arithmeti- 
cian 

Apollonius, 65: perhaps to be 
identified with Apollonius of 
Perga, a geometer and as- 
tronomer ; circa 262-190 B.C. 

‘Apothetos, 361, 365: a musical 
nome 

appearance (as opposed to reality), 
143." 250;°269> 273, 276; Zb4; 
285, 289, 291, 293 

Arbela, 103: a city of Meso- 
potamia, near which Alexander 
defeated Darius ITI in 331 B.c. 

Arcadia, 373: a district in the 
Peloponnese 

Arcadians, 305, 365 
Arcesilatis, 269, 277, 279: of 

Pitané in Aeolia ; became head 
of the Academy on the death of 
Crates (between 268 and 264 
B.C.) ; 316/5—241/0 B.c. 

Archelaiis, 75, 253: king of Ma- 
cedon 413-399 B.C. 

Archias, 99: a Theban friendly 
to Sparta; killed in 379 B.c. 

Archilochus, 363, 365, 369, 373, 
375, 415, 417: iambic poet; 
flourished 680—640 B.C. 

Archimedes, 63-69: a mathe- 
matician of Syracuse; circa 
287-212 B.c. 

Archytas, 455: a Pythagorean 
philosopher of Tarentum ; first 
half of the 4th cent. B.c. 

Ardalus, 365: of Troezen; a le- 
gendary musician 

Ares, 389, 419 
Argives, 413, 441 
Argos, 357, 371, 373: a city and 

state in the Peloponnese 
Aristarchus, 63, 65: of Samos; a 

mathematician and _  astrono- 
mer; circa 310-230 B.C. 

Aristeides, 91: Athenian states- 
man; early 5th cent. B.C. 

Aristobulus, 61: historian who 
accompanied Alexander the 
Great 

herd votadncl 123, ‘329 * a brother 
of Epicurus ; cf. Agathobulus 

4.58 

Aristodemus, 19, 21, 83, 85, 109, 
129, 191, 193 : member of Plu- 
tarch’s school 

Aristonymus, 305: 
Plato 

Aristophanes, 425: Athenian co- 
mic poet; his datable plays 
begin 427 B.C., end 388 B.C. 

Aristotle, 17, 61, 71,. 77, 79, Ga 
215, 235; 237, 25i,. 208. aoe 
309, 405, 407, 409: the philo- 
sopher ; 384-322 B.C. 

Aristoxenus, 61, 77, 375, 385, 387, 
425, 453: a pupil of Aristotle ; 
flourished 320-300 B.C. 

Ariusian wine, 99: from Ariusia, 
a district of Chios that pro- 
duced the best Greek wine 

Artemis, 359 
Ascalaphus, 133 : son of Acheron, 

an underworld daemon 
Asclepius, 123: the god of heal- 

ing 
Asia, 231, 305, 307, 329, 367 
Asian cithara, 367 
astronomy, 61; pleasures of, 63- 

67 
Ateas, 77: king of the Scyths; 

fell in battle in 339 B.C. 
Athena, 385, 389, 431, 433 
Athenian, 75, 87, 421 
Athenians, 45, 103, 247, 301, 305 
arnt 258, 305, 311, 331, 387. 

3 
Atlantis, 59 
atoms, Pa 137, 206, 2077S 

215, 219, 223; 229, 222 
Attalus, 75: possibly Attalus II, 

king of Pergamum; 220-138 
B.C 

iris): 367, 371, 385, 387, 421, 
439 

aulos, 361-375, 383, 385, 397, 411, 
413, 419, 425, 439, 441; see 
also flute 

Averter of Evil, 121: 
epithet 

a pupil of 

a divine 

BABYLON, 75 
bacchius, 419: a metrical foot 
Bacehylides, 389: lyric poet; 

earliest and latest datable 
poems, 476 and 452 B.C. 

Bearer of Light, 265: a divine 
epithet 
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Bearing of Light, 265: a festival 
belief, 233, 235; 273, 277, 285, 

289, 303 ; see also opinion 
Beronicé, 201: wife of Deiotarus 
Bestower, 121: a divine epithet 
Bion, 303; cf. 277, note e: the 

Borysthenite, a sophist; 38rd 
cent. B.C. 

Boeotia, 359 
Boeotian nome, 361 
Boeotians, 365 
Boidion, 89: a member of Epi- 

curus’ school 
buffoonery, 17, 73, 75 

CALLIAS, 75: unidentified 
Callicratidas, 105: a Spartan ad- 

miral; fell at Arginusae, 406 
BO. 

Camillus, 331: Roman statesman 
and general, who prevented the 
proposed removal of the Ro- 
mans to Veii, taken by him in 
396 B.C. 

Candaules, cf. 197, note f: an 
early king of Lydia 

Carneades, 35: head of the Aca- 
demy ; 2nd cent. B.C. 

Carneian festival (at Sparta), 367 
Castor, air of, 413 
Cepion, 367: a disciple of Ter- 

pander 
Cepion nome, 361 - 
Cerberus, 137, 147: guardian of 

the entrance to the lower world 
Chabrias, 305: an Athenian ge- 

neral; fell 357 B.C. 
Chaeredemus, 329: brother of 

Epicurus 
Chaerephon, 245, 247: a follower 

of Socrates 
chance, 237 
Chariot nome, 369 
Cheiron, 445, 447: a centaur 
choree, 419: a metrical foot 
chorus(es), 359, 371, 383, 425 
chromatic genus, 81, 375, 377, 

395, 427, 431, 435, 445 
Cinesias, 421: Athenian dithy- 

rambic poet; 5th cent. B.C. 
cithara, 77, 79, 357-367, 383, 385, 

395, 397, 425, 439, 451 
Clonas, 359, 363, 365, 371: early 

musician and poet 
Cnidians, 307 

Cocytus, 147: 
underworld 

Colophon, 361, 365, 373: Ionian 
city in Asia Minor 

Colotes, 15; 17, 105,, .191-315 
passim ; quoted, 221, 231, 239, 
247, 251, 255, 263, 269, 295; 
called Colly, Collikins, by Epi- 
curus, 191, 221: a follower of 
Epicurus ; of Lampsacus, 4th 
to 3rd cent. B.C. 

Comarchios, 361: a musical nome 
Conon, 105: an Athenian ad- 

miral; died 392 B.c. or shortly 
after 

Constitutions of Cities, 61: title of 
a work by Aristotle 

contemplative part of the soul, 81 
convention, 209, 213, 223, 225 
Coreyra, 359 
Corinna, 385: lyric poetess, of 

Tanagra; of uncertain date 
Corinth, 395 
Cotys, 305: king of Thrace, mur- 

dered in 360 B.C. 
Cradias, 371: a musical nome 
Crates, 369: an early musician 
Crates, 75: of Mallos, a gramma- 

rian; 2nd cent. B.C. 
Cretan(s), 133, 413, 449 
Crete, 373 
cretic, 417: a metrical foot 
Crexus, 381, 417: a dithyrambic 

poet; 5th to 4th cent. B.c. 
criterion of truth, 205, 233’; cf. 291 
Cronos, 455: a Titan, father of 

Zeus ; the Latin Saturn, patron 
of the Saturnalia 

custom, 289 
Cyrenaics, 33, 269 
Cythera, 373: an island off La- 

conia 
Cyzicus, 93: a city on the Pro- 

pontis 

a river in the 

DACTYLS : see Idaean Dactyls 
Daiphantus, 103 : a national hero 

of the Phocians 
Damon, 387 : Athenian musician, 

teacher of Pericles; 5th cent. 
B.C. 

Danatis, 413: eponym of the Da- 
nai, and ruler of Argos 

Death (personified), 223 
Deiotarus, 201: the name of 

459 
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several kings of Galatia; 1st 
cent. B.C. 

Delian, 337: epithet of Apollo 
Delium, 253: a temple in 

Boeotia, scene of the Athenian 
defeat of 424 B.c. 

Delius, 307: of Ephesus, a fol- 
lower of Plato; 4th cent. B.C. 

Delos, 383, 385: an island in the 
Aegean 

Delphi, 245, 247, 359, 365, 385 
Delphic, 257, 359, 449 
Demeter, 263, 265 
Demetrius Poliorcetes, cf. 262, 

note a: king of Macedon and 
famous as a general; 337/6-— 
283 B.C. 

Democritean, 197, 199 
Democritus, 103, 105, 195-217, 

229, 293, 308, 335: of Abdera, 
5th cent. B.c. 
a bard in the 

a philosopher ; 
Demodocus, 359: 

Odyssey 
Demylus, 307: a tyrant defied by 

Zeno of Elea; 5th cent. B.C. 
Description of the World, 61: title 

of a work by Eudoxus 
Deucalion, 301: a mythological 

figure 
Marra: genus, 375, 377, 427, 435, 

44 
Dicaearchus, 71, 79, 235: a pupil 

of Aristotle 
diesis, 377, 443, 445: a musical 

interval, reckoned by Aristo- 
xenus as a quarter tone 

Diodotus, 75: unidentified 
Diogenes, 121 3°) ef. Sii: ”' of 

Sinopé, the Cynic ; ; circa 400/ 
390-328/3 B.c. ; for the Repub- 
lic ascribed to him see 310, 
note d 

Dion, 85, 305, 331: of Syracuse, 
friend and pupil of Plato 
assassinated in 354 B.C. 

Dionysia, 93: festival of Diony- 
sus 

Dionysius, 45: the Elder, tyrant 
ae Bo ote from 405 to 367 

Diouritee 85: the Younger, ty- 
rant of Syracuse circa 367- 
357, 347-344 B.C. 

Dionysius, 425: of Thebes, a mu- 
sician ; 4th cent. B.C. 
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Dionysius Iambus, 385: a histo- 
Tian ; 3rd cent. B.C. 

dioptra, 63: an optical instru- 
ment 

Dioscuri, 123, 125: the divine 
twins, Castor and Pollux 

Disputed Questions, 73: title of a 
work by Epicurus 

Disputed Questions in N atural 
Philosophy, 235: title of a 
work by Heracleides Ponticus 

dithyramb, 361, 375, 417-423 
ditone, 377 
Dorian (mode in music), 371, 377, 

387, 389, 393, 395, 415, 429, 
433 

Dorian Maiden Songs, 389 
Dorion, 397: an aulete at the 

court of Philip of Macedon ; 
Ath cent. B.C. 

Dracon, 389: Athenian musician, 
teacher of Plato 

EETION, 447: king of Thebé and 
father of Andromaché 

Egypt, 329 
Eleans, 307 
elegiac verse, 361, 371, 373, 417 
Elegoi, 361: a musical nome 
elements, 213, 217, 219, 225, 231, 

245, 401, 431-437 
Empedoclean monsters, 287 
Empedocles, 129, 195, 217-229, 

303; quoted, 129, 2i7i7 age: 
225, 227, 287: of Agrigentum, 
a philosopher ; circa 500-circa 
430 B.C. 

Endromé, 413: 
letic contest 

Endymatia, 373: 
Argos 

enharmonic genus, 81, 375-379, 
395, 419, 427, 431-435, 443 

Epameinondas, 91 (with note ec), 
93, 99,- 101, 309, ‘327, San 
Theban general ; circa 420-362 
B.C 

Ephesus, 307 
Epicurus, 15-331 passim ; quoted, 

37, 4¢,°58, 87, 127,435) i285, 
147, 205, 207, 221, 229, 249, 
251, 297, 299, 301, 3535 222. 
note c; 43, note b: founder of 
the Epicurean school; 341-270 
B.C. 

part of an ath- 

a festival at 
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Epiphanies, 383: title of a work 
by Istrus 

epiphany, 123 
epode, 417: a metrical form 
Kryxis, 323 : father of the glutton 

Philoxenus 
Euboea, 357 
Euclid, 63: the famous geometer ; 

Ath to 3rd cent. B.C. 
Eudoxus, 61, 63, 67, 69, 307: of 

Cnidus, a member of Plato’s 
Academy ; 4th cent. B.C. 

Prerores, 41, V1, 455:- 187; 
quoted, 41, 65, 71, 89, 119, 133, 
137, 195, 209, 287, 303: Athe- 
nian tragic poet; circa 485- 
406 B.C. 

Europe, 231 
Evenus, 117: of Paros, a poet 

and sophist ; 5th cent. B.C. 

FAME, 323, 325, 331, 339 
fear of death, 51-55, 127-137, 145- 

149; of punishment, 131, 315; 
of the gods, 109-113 

festivals, 103, 117, 265, 367, 369, 
371, 373, 413; see also Aphro- 
dité, Apodeixeis, Dioynsia, 
Endymatia, Gymnopaediae, 
Metroa, Pythian games, Revels, 
Saturnalian feast, Stheneia 

fifth, 403, 407 : a musical interval 
films (atomic), 243, 273, 293 
flute, 77, 79, 117, 133, 185; see 

also aulos 
Foundations, 61: title of a work 

by Aristotle 
fourth, 403, 407: a musical in- 

terval 
Wary, 113,803; cf. 287 

GALLI, 313: worshippers of the 
Great Mother 

Garden, the, 89, 93: 
school in Athens 

generation, 217-227, 231, 
241, 335 

genus (in music), 79, 375, 377, 
395, 417, 419, 427-435, 443, 445 

geometry, 61, 63, 67, 71; cf. 399 
Giver of Laws, 263: an epithet of 

Demeter 
gladiators, 99 
Glaucus,133 : son of Minos and Pa- 

siphaé 

Epicurus’ 

237, 

Glaucus, 363, 369, 373, 375: of 
Rhegium, a writer on music and 
poetry ; late 5th cent. B.C. 

Gnathon, 323: of Sicily, a glutton 
God, gods, 49, 53, 55, 109-127, 

147, 195, 229, 249, 261-265, 
295,297, 301, 331,335, 337, 
355, 359, 367, 369, 381-385, 
393, 411, 413, 451, 455 

Gorgon’s head, 279 
Gortyn, 373: a city in Crete 
Graces, the, 383 
Great Mother, the, 313, 419; see 

also Mother of the Gods 
Grecian host, 195 
Greece, 107, 247, 293, 331, 369 
Greek(s), 59, 87, 95, 99, 107, 245, 

SOP, S07, 359;,:S6a; 369, 411, 
413, 419, 449, 451; see also 
Hellenic style of music 

Guardian of the Ploughing, 265: 
an epithet of Demeter 

Gyges, cf. 197, note f: an early 
king of Lydia 

Gymnopaediae, 373: a Lacedae- 
monian festival 

HARMONICS, 61, 357, 373, 387, 399, 
401, 429-435, 439 

harmony, 79, 403-411, 435, 451, 
455: originally the “‘ tuning ’’ 
of the lyre or cithara; hence 
the scale or mode in which a 
piece of music is played; also 
used of the enharmonic genus 
and of the octave, cf. 404, note 
ec, 409, note d. Greek music 
was in general non-polyphonic : 
hence such words as “ har- 
mony ’’ and *‘ concord ’’ refer 
to notes heard in sequence, and 
not played as a chord 

Hector, 69, 133: a Trojan hero 
Hedeia, 35, 89, 329: a member of 

Epicurus’ school 
Hegesianax, 111: 

ispicurus 
Helicon, 65: 

Boeotia 
Hellenic style of music, 379 
Hephaestus, 359 
Heraclean might, 221 
Heracleides, 17, 19: a gramma- 

rian contemporary with Plu- 
tarch 

a friend of 

a mountain in 
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Heracleides, 17, 305: of Aenus, 
pupil of Plato and slayer of 
Cotys 

Heracleides Ponticus, 71, 235, 
357: .a pupil of Plato; 4th 
cent. B.C. 

Heracleitus, 39, 257, 277, 295: of 
Ephesus, a philosopher; 6th, 
cent. B.C. 

Heracles, 221, 383, 447: a mythi- 
cal hero 

Hermioné, 419: a city in the 
Peloponnese 

Hermogenes, 123: a speaker in 
Xenophon’s Symposium 

Herodotus, 59, 91, 147; quoted, 
91, 123, 147; ef. 133, 197, note 
f: of Halicarnassus, the fa- 
mous historian ; 5th cent. B.C. 

Hesiod, quoted, 31; ef. 97, note 
Db 297, note g: of Ascra in 
Boeotia, a didactic poet; 8th 
cent. B.C. 

hexameter verse, 359, 361, 363, 
417 

Hierax, 413: an early musician 
Hieron, 75: tyrant of Gela and 

Syracuse ; died 467/6 B.C. 
Hieronymus, 79: of Rhodes, a 

Peripatetic philosopher; 3rd 
cent. B.C. 

Himera, 369: a city in Sicily 
Hipparchia, 17: a Cynic philoso- 
mcr, wife of Crates; 4th cent. 

mathematician Bignaenud 69: 
circa 190- and astronomer ; 

120 B.C. 
Hippocrates, 41, 101: the famous 

physician ; 5th cent. B.C. 
Hipponax, 367, 371: of Ephesus, 

an iambic poet; 6th cent. B.C. 
Hismenias, 77: of Thebes, a 

flute-player ; 4th cent. B.C. 
history, pleasures of, 57-61, 69, 

71 
Homer, 19, 61, 71, 77, 141, 355, 

359, 363, 367, 445-449, 453; 
quoted (Iliad), 41, 99, 131, 135, 
LAT, 293° 228,279, 355, 447, 
451, cf. 59; (Odyssey), 19, 21, 
29, 31, 97, 127, 341, 453 

Hyagnis, 363, 369, 383: a musi- 
cian, father of Marsyas 

Hyampolis, 103: a city of Phocis 
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hypaté, 401, 403, 407, 409: a 
note of the scale 

hypaté hypaton, 387: the lowest 
note of the lowest tetrachord 

Hyperboreans, 385: a mythical 
northern race 

Hypodorian mode, 429 
Hypolydian mode, 419 
Hypophrygian mode, 429 
hyporcheme, 373 
Hyrcanians, 109 : a people dwell- 

ing on the southern shore of the 
Caspian 

IAMBIC VERSE, 417 
Iambus: see Dionysius Iambus 
Idaean Dactyls, 363 
ideas, theory of, 235, 237 
Idomeneus, 251, 313: a follower 

of Epicurus 
instrumental music, 367 
intellectual life, 31; pleasures of, 

57-83 
intervals (musical), 375, 377, 399- 

403, 407, 429, 443, 445 
Ion, 301: eponymous ancestor of 

the Ionians 
Ionian mode, 387, 389 
Ismenias : see Hismenias 
Istrus, 383: author of a work 

entitled Epiphanies of Apollo ; 
3rd cent. B.C. 

Italy, 363, 375 
Ithaca, 29, 359 

JUSTICE (a deity), 297 

KINDLY, 121: a divine epithet 

LACEDAEMON, 373, 449; see also 
Sparta 

Lacedaemonians, 247, 411, 429 
Lachares, 45: Athenian general, 

for a short time tyrant of 
Athens ; early 3rd cent. B.C. 

Lady of Nuptials, 265 : an epithet 
of Hera 

Lais, $9: a famous courtesan ; 
early 4th cent. B.C. 

Lamprocles, 387: of Athens, a 
musician ; early 5th cent. B.C. 

Lamprus, 425: a musician; 5th 
cent. B.C. 

Lampsacus, 45, 329: 
the Hellespont 

a city on 
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Lasus, 419: of Hermioné, poet 
and peg of the late 6th 
cent. B 

law(s), 280, "295-299, 303-315, 329, 
331 

Leonteus, 197: 
curus 

a pupil of Epi- 

Leontiades, 103: a Theban 
Sneed to Sparta; killed in 

Leontion, 35, 89, 331: a member 
of Epicurus’ school 

Lesbian singers, 367 
ny 367: an island in the Ae- 

Lote: 341: a river in the under- 
world 

Leto, 359: mother of Apollo and 
Artemis 

Leuctra, 93, 103: a town in 
Boeotia ; scene of Epameinon- 
das’ victory over the Spartans 
in 371 B.C 

lichanos, 375, 393, 445: a note of 
the scale 

Linus, 357: a legendary musician 
Lives, 61: title of a work by 

Aristoxenus 
Locri, 373: acity in southern Italy 
Locrian, 375 
Lycophron, 197: a friend of the 

Epicurean Leonteus 
iyeurcus, 123,247,301, 311, 313, 

327; cf. 91, note e: reputed 
author of the Spartan constitu- 
tion 

Lydian, 197; mode (in music), 
371, 379, 385-389 

lyre, 63, 135, 281, 383, 413, 419, 
447 

Lysias, 355, 357, 381, 451: a 
speaker in the De Musica 

MAIDEN SONGS (Partheneia), 389 
Mantinea, 395, 429: a city in the 

Peloponnese 
Many-Headed nome, 367, 369 
Marathon, 91, 103: scene of the 

Athenian victory over the 
Persians in 490 B.C. 

Marcellus, cf. 91, note d 
Marriage of Aphrodité and He- 

phaestus, 359: title given to a 
song of Demodocus (Odyssey, 
Vili, 266-366) 

Marsyas, 363, 369, 383; also 
called Masses, 369 : a legendary 
musician 

Masses: see Marsyas 
mathematics, 399, 403 ; pleasures 

of, 61-69 
ser (between extremes), 399- 

Megara, 397;~-a ‘“‘ strong city,’’ 
263, taken by Demetrius Poli- 
orcetes ; cf. 174 

Melanippides, 75, 385, 419, 421: 
of Melos, a dithyrambic poet ; 
early 5th cent. B.C. 

Meles, 365: of Colophon, father of 
Polymnestus 

Melissus, 195, 305: of Samos, an 
Eleatic philosopher ; 5th cent. 
B.C. 

Menander, 117 ; cf.65: Athenian 
poet of the New Comedy ; 342- 
291 B.C. 

Menedemus, 307: 
lato 

Meropes, 383: legendary inhabi- 
tants of Cos, opponents of 
Heracles 

mesé, 375, 393, 403, 407, 409: a 
note of the scale 

Metellus, 389: of Agrigentum, a 
musician ; teacher of Plato 

metre, 359, 361 
Metroa: see Great Mother, Mo- 

ther of the Gods 
Metrodorus, 17, 19, 23, 27, 47, 51, 

69, 79, 85, 93, 95, 123, 199, 249, 
299, 305, 309-313, 329; cf. 195, 
note c; 201, note c; 301: of 
Lampsacus, a_ follower of 
Epicurus ; 330-277 B.C. 

Miletus, 423: a city on the coast 
of Asia Minor 

Miltiades, 87, 91: Athenian ge- 
neral and statesman; circa 
550-489 B.C. 

Mimnermus, 371: of Colophon, 
lyric poet ; 7th to 6th cent. B.C. 

Minos, 133: king of Crete 
Mithres, 85, 309: a Syrian, friend 

of Epicurus 
Mixolydian (mode or scale), 387, 

415, 429, 441 
mode (in music), 377, 385-389, 

393, 395, 417, 429, 433, 441: 
we have not attempted to dis- 
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entangle the different senses of 
harmonia, tasis, tonos and 
tropos or of the Greek adverbs 
Doristi, Lydisti, Phrygisti etc. 
in the translation. In Aristo- 
xenus a precise distinction can 
be found; but in the earlier 
writers the words appear to 
have been used rather loosely. 
See also scale 

met gs 365, (37 Ly) abd; 428, 
. 431, 441 

Mother of the Gods, 393 ; see also 
Great Mother 

Muse(s), 65, 75, 77, 359, 455 
Museum, the, 75: a centre of 

learning established by Pto- 
lemy I at Alexandria 

music, 71-79, 123, 133, 353-455 
passim ; pleasures of, 73-77 

Mysians, 371 
Mysians, 429: title of a dithy- 

ramb composed by Philoxenus 

NANARUS, 75: satrap of Babylon 
natural philosophy, 53, 105, 199, 

235, 237, 249, 261 ; cf. 231 
nature, 217, 291- 225, 229; 23 
He Zot, Lat 261, 283, 291, 
O01 

Neocles, 39, 89, 105: brother of 
Epicurus 

Nestor, 193: king of Pylos in the 
Homeric poems 

neté, 391, 393, 401, 403, 407, 409, 
415: a note of the scale 

Nicias, 63: an Athenian painter ; 
Ath cent. B.C. 

Nicidion, 89: a member of Epi- 
curus’ school 

Nile, 309 
Niobé, 385: daughter of Tantalus 
ve Reins this than that,’’ 199- 

0 
nome, 359-373, 419, 431, 433: a 

musical form 
Notices on Phrygia, 363: title of 

a work by Alexander Polyhistor 
Numa, 301: early king of Rome 

OCTAVE, 401-407, 435, 441 
Odysseus, 61, 193: a leader of the 

Greeks at Troy 
Oedipus the King, cf. 59: 

gedy by Sophocles 

4.64 

a tra- 

Olympia, 107: a sanctuary of 
Zeus in Elis; scene of the 
Olympic festival, which occur- 
red every four years and 
traditionally began in 776 B.C. 

olympiads, 27 
Olympus, 363, 367, 369, 375, 379, 

383, 385, 389-393, 419, 4381: a 
legendary Phrygian aulete 

Olympus, 369: the Younger ; 
also a legendary figure 

On Kingship, 75: title of a work 
by Epicurus 

On Music, 385, 389: title of a 
work by Aristoxenus 

On Poems, 69: title of a work by 
Metrodorus 

On the Ancient Poets and Musi- 
cians, 363: title of a work by 
Glaucus 

On the Heavens, 235: title of a 
work by Aristotle 

On the Highest Good, 45: title of 
a work by Epicurus 

On the Soul, 235: title of works 
by Aristotle and Dicaearchus 

Onesicrates, 353-357, 361, 381: a 
speaker in the De Musica 

opinion, 231, 239, 271, 277, 281- 
285, 313; see also belief 

oracle(s), 107, 247, 449 
Orpheus, 363, 369, 375: a le- 

gendary Thracian musician 
orthios, 415: a metrical foot 
Orthios nome, 369, 373 
Oxys nome, 361 

PABAN(S), 355, 373, 375, 389, 451, 
455 

paeon, 431, 483; cf. 375: a me- 
trical foot 

paeon epibatos, 417, 431: a me- 
trical foot 

Pan, 123; pipes of, 383, 385 
Panathenaic festival, 371 
Pancrates, 395: a composer 
Pantheia, 61: a personage in 

Xenophon’s Education of Cyrus 
paramesé, 375, 387, 393, 403, 407, 

409: a note of the scale 
paraneté, 391, 393, 445: 

of the scale 
parhypaté, 375, 391: a note of the 

scale 
Parmenides, 195, 229-235, 241, 

a note 
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of Elea, a philosopher; 5th 
cent. B.C. 

Peiraeus, 309: 
thens 

Peleus, 447: father of Achilles 
Pella, 79: a city in Macedonia 
Pellené, 429: a city of Achaia 
Pelopidas, 91, 1038: Theban 

harbour city of 

statesman and general; circa 
410-364 B.C. 

Peloponnese, 311 
pentachord, 423: an arrange- 

ment of five notes in the range 
of a musical fourth 

Periander, 133: ruler of Corinth 
circa 625-585 B.C. 

Pericleitus, 367: of Lesbos, a ci- 
tharode ; later than Terpan- 
der and earlier than Hipponax 

Peripatetics, 235, 237, 357; cf. 
47: followers of Aristotle 

Persian history, 61 
Phaeacian good cheer, 61 
Phaedrus, 261: title of a work by 

Plato 
Phaéthon, 67: son of Helios and 

Clymené 
Phanias, 87: a Peripatetic philo- 

sopher; 4th cent. B.O. 
Phemius, 359: a bard in the 

Odyssey 
Pherecrates, 421: a writer of Old 
Comedy ; 5th cent. B.C. 

Pherecydes, 39: of Syros, a 
writer on cosmogony and theo- 
gony ; 6th cent. B.C. 

Philammon, 359, 365: of Delphi, 
an early musician 

Philip I, 309: king of Macedon 
359-336 B.C. 

Philip, 63: of Opus, mathemati- 
cian and astronomer; 4th 
cent. B.C. 

Philoctetes, 25: one of the Greek 
leaders on the expedition to 
Troy 

Philoxenus, 101: Alexander the 
Great’s admiral 

Philoxenus, 381, 419, 425, 427: 
of Cythera, a dithyrambic poet; 
435-379 B.C. 

Philoxenus, 323: a glutton 
Phliius, 395: a city in the Pelo- 

ponnese 

DEX 

245, 269, 277, 295, 303, 307: Phocion, 99, 305, 353: Athenian 
general and statesman; 402-— 
318 B.C. 

Phocis, 103: a district in north 
central Greece 

Phoebus, 93 ; see also Apollo 
Phormio, 123: a Spartan, visited 

by the Dioscuri 
Phormio, 305: a pupil of Plato 
Phrygia, 363, 367 
Phrygian (mode in music), 371, 

379, 393, 429-433 
Phrynichus, 395: Athenian tra- 

gic poet; 6th to 5th cent. 

Phrynis, 365, 423: a musician, 
of Mytilené; flourished circa 
450 B.C. 

Pieria, 359 
Pierians, 77 ; see also Muses 
Pierus, 359: of Pieria, a legen- 

dary musician 
Pindar, 421, (123.365, S71; S73, 

385, 389, 395, 415, 425, 427; 
quoted, 77, 121, 339, 341: lyric 
poet; 518-438 B.c. 

pipes of Pan, 383, 385 
Plataea, 91: a city of Boeotia, 

scene of the Greek victory over 
the Persians in 479 B.C. 

Plato, 49, 59, 69, 85, 129, 141, 
191-195, 215, 231, 235-247, 261, 
269, 277, 293, 295, 305, 307, 
331, 385-389, 399-405, 455; 
quoted, 17, 119, 121, 261, 295, 
297, 399; cf. 37, noted; 139, 
notes b-d; 282, note d: 
Athenian philosopher; circa 
427-347 B.C. 

Platonic writings of Aristotle, 257 
Platonists, 357 
pleasure, 15-149 passim, 195, 229, 

247, 249, 253, 283, 285, 295- 
299, 329, 337, 421, 453 

Plutarch’s school, ef. 15-23, 109, 
127, 129, 191 

poetic inventions, 57 
poetry, 71, 73, 367 
poets, 41, 309, 359, 369, 371, 395, 

421; comic, 421, 425; lyric, 
359, 365, 425; tragic, 395, 417 

Polyaenus, 39, 93, 123, 205: a 
follower of Epicurus 

Polyeidus, 397: a musician 
Polymnestian, 361, 365 
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Polymnestus, 361, 365, 371, 373, 
379,417: of Colophon, an early 
musician 

Poseidon, 263 
Potidaea, 253: a city on the 

isthmus of Pallené 
Pratinas, 369, 373, 425, 449: of 

Phiius, lyric and dramatic 
poet: 6th to 5th cent. B.C. 

preludes, 361, 367 
Prenuptial rites, 265 
’Processionals, 359, 389 
prosodiac, 417, 419: 

foot 
Protagoras, 17,199: of Abdera, a 

Sophist ; 5th cent. B.C. 
proverbs, 19, 21, 27, 45, 245, 281 
providence, 53, 107, 109, 113, 117, 

121, 213, 285, 205. 354 
Ptolemy I, 63, 75; cf. 262, note 

a: Soter, ruler of Egypt from 
320 to 282 B.C. 

Ptolemy II, 191; ef. 154: Phi- 
ladelphus, sole ruler of Egypt 
from the death of Ptolemy So- 
ter until 246 B.c. 

pycnon, 377, 395: the name of 
two intervals in the tetrachord 
when their sum is less than 
the remaining interval 

Pyrrhaeans, 307: the people of 
Pyrrha, a city of Lesbos 

Pyrson, 111: afriend of Epicurus 
Pythagoras, 17, 67, 141, 329, 441, 

455: a philosopher; 6th cent. 
Bx. 

Pyphiae f23° 
at Delphi 

Pythian, 337: epithet of Apollo 
Pythian games, 363, 371, 397 
Pythocleides, 387: an aulete, 

teacher of Lamprocles; late 
6th cent. B.C. 

Pythocles, 69, 293: 
Epicurus 

Python, 305: 
Python, 385: 

a metrical 

priestess of Apollo 

a follower of Plato 
a fabulous serpent 

REPLIES, 93: 
Metrodorus 

Reply to the Natural Philosophers, 
235: title of a work by Theo- 
phrastus 

Reply to the Sophists, 47: title of 
a work by Metrodorus 

466 

title of a work by 

a follower of 

Reply to Theophrastus, 207: title 
of a work by Epicurus 

Republic, 385: title of a work by 
Plato 

Return of the Heroes, 359: title 
given to the song of Phemius 
(Odyssey, i. 325-327) 

Reveller, 265: an epithet. of 
Dionysus 

Revels (a festival), 265 
rhythm(s), 79, 359, 365, 369, 375, 

379, 395, 397, 415-419, 431, 
433, 437, 439 

Romans, 301 
Rome, 91, 331 

SACADAS, 371, 373, 379: of Argos, 
a musician ; 6th cent. B.C. - 

Sack of Troy, 359: title given to 
the song of Demodocus (Odys- 
sey, Vili. 499-520) 

sage, the, 29, 33, 71, 73, 103, 105, 
251-257, 296; 299, 205) 400. 
SIT, 315; aoe 

Salamis, 103: an island off At- 
tica; scene of the naval victory 
of 480 B.C. 

Samians, 75 
Sappho, 387: of Lesbos, a poe- 

tess; 7th to 6th cent. B.C. 
Sardanapalus, 75: king of As- 

syria; 7th cent. B.C. 
Sardonic laughter, 91 
Saturnalia, 353 
Saturnalian feast, 93 
Saturninus, 191; ¢f. 1882795 

Herennius Saturninus, pro- 
consul of Achaia, A.D. 98-99 

scale (musical), 365, 391, 395, 415, 
431, 437, 441. See also mode 

Schoinion, 361, 365: a musical 
nome 

Seyths, 77, 109 
semitone, 379, 443 
sensation, 127, 135, 145; 147, 201, 

229, 231, 235, 273- 285, 289, 
293, 411 

sense(s), 83, 199, 231, 233, 241, 
251-257, 273,) 2722s ieee 
291, 293, 411, 441 

sense-object, 205, 291 
sense organs, 203, 285 
Sicily, 85, 305, 323, 331 
Sicyon, 357,371: acity in the Pe- 

loponnese 
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Simonides, 75, 389, 395: of Ceos, 
lyric poet ; circa 556-468 B.C. 

pocraves, 17, lac, 198, 195,251, 
245, 247, 251-261, 269, 277, 295, 
305, 329: Athenian philoso- 
pher, 469-399 B.c. 

Solon, 311, 313: Athenian legis- 
lator and poet; 6388-560 (?) 
B.C. 

pophist, 247, 257,°263, 277, 293, 
303 

sophistries, 229 
popnocies, 63, 71, 107,.123, 333 ; 

quoted, 59, 63, 107, 333: Athe- 
nian tragic poet; 495-406 
BO. 

Sositheiis, 111: a friend of Epi- 
curus 

Soterichus, 355, 381, 451: of Ale- 
xandria, a speaker in the De 
Musica 

Sparta, 91, 311, 367, 371, 449; 
see also Lacedaemon 

wpereams);. 201, 301; -éf. 119, 
note b; see also Lacedae- 
monians 

Speusippus, 193: Plato’s suc- 
cessor as head of the Academy ; 
died 339 B.C. 

Spondeion (scale), 377; (libation 
song), 389; ef. 391, 393 

Stagirites, 307: the people of 
Stagira, Aristotle’s native city 

Stesichorus, 359, 369, 379: lyric 
poet; 6th cent. B.c. 

Stheneia, 413: an Argive festivai 
Sthenius, 413: an epithet of Zeus 
Stilpon, 195, 261-267 : of Megara, 

a philosopher; late 4th cent. 
B.C. 

Stoa, 279; cf. 242, note a: a 
school of philosophy 

Strato, 237: succeeded Theo- 
phrastus as head of the Lyceum 
in 287 B.c.; died 270/68 B.C. 

Strife (personified), 223 
style, 81, 361, 365, 379, 391, 395, 

397, 413, 415, 441, 449 
superstition, 55, 109-113, 119, 131 
suspension of judgement, 277-293 
swerve (of atoms), 291 
Symposium, 205: title of a work 

by Epicurus 
Syracusans, 45 
Syrian, 85, 309 

syrinx, 79, 397: a device for 
raising the pitch of the aulos 

TEGHA, 365: 
loponnese 

Telephanes, 397: of Megara, an 
aulete ; 4th cent. B.C. 

Telesias, 425: of Thebes, a mu- 
sician ; 4th cent. B.C. 

Temp¢é, 383: a narrow valley in 
Thessaly 

Terpander, 359-371, 375, 379, 
389, 391, 415, 419, 449: of 
Antissa, an early musician 

Terpandrean nome, 361 
Terpandrean style, 379 
tetrachord, 377, 393, 395, 401- 

405, 429, 433, 435, 448, 445: 
four notes in the range of a 
musical fourth 

tetrameter, 417: a metrical line 
Tetraoidios, 361: a musical nome 
text newly emended, 18, 24, 30, 

44, 54, 60, 76, 78, 84, 88, 96, 
108, 114, 126;)-128,- 150) .t32, 
138, 142, 146, 192, 194, 200, 
INA, 210, 212, 238,. B44) 946, 
252. (268. °266,'}270,. S72; 0282, 
286, 288, 
364, 386, 388, 394, 
422 (Lloyd-Jones), 424, 434, 
448; new readings suggested 
also at 26 (Post), 44, 106 (Post), 
108 (Post), 128. (Post), 130 
(Post), 132 (Post), 196 (Post), 
210, 220 (Post), 230 (Post), 236, 
248 (Post), 250, 266 (Warming- 
ton), 282, 292, 324 (Post), 334 
(Post), 340 (Post), 362 (Post), 
422 (Lloyd-Jones), 430 

Thaletas, 369, 373, 375, 379, 449: 
of Gortyn, a musician; 7th 
cent. B.C. 

Thamyras or Thamyris, 63, 359: 
a legendary musician of Thrace 

Thasian wine, 35, 87 
Thebans, 103, 331 
Thebé, 61: wife of Alexander of 

Pherae ; 4th cent. B.c. 
Thebes, 99, 365, 425; a city of 

Boeotia 
Themistocles, 87, 103, 247, 331: 

Athenian statesman in the 
period of the Persian wars 

Theodoreans, cf. 277, note e: 

4.67 

a city in the Pe- 
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followers of Theodorus, a so- 
phist of the 3rd cent. B.C. 

Theon, 17-23, 31, 85, 109, 129: a 
member of Plutarch’s school 

Theophrastus, 17, 77, 79, 87, 207, 
235, 293, 309: of LEresus; 
succeeded Aristotle (322 B.C.) 
as head of the Lyceum; died 
287 B.O. 

Theopompus, 61: of Chios, a 
. historian; 4th cent. B.c. 
Thirty, the, 253: oligarchic ru- 

lers of Athens, 404—403 B.c. 
Thrace, 305, 359 
Thrasonides, 75: a character in 

a comedy by Menander 
Thrasybulus, 91, 329: Athenian 

general and statesman who put 
down the Thirty Tyrants ; died 
388 B.C. 

Thrasyleon, 75: a character in a 
comedy by Menander 

Thrasyllus, 395: of Phlius, a mu- 
sician 

Timarchus, 249: invited by 
Metrodorus to join the Epicu- 
rean school 

Timocleia, 61: a noble Theban 
lady ; 4th cent. B.o. 

Timocrates, 95, 301, 305: brother 
of the Epicurean Metrodorus 

Timotheiis, 361, 381, 397, 419, 
423.: A273. of} - Miletus; a 
dithyrambic poet; 5th to 4th 
cent. B.C. 

Titans, 359 
tone, 377, 407, 443: 

interval 
Torebus, 385: an early musician, 

perhaps to be identified with 
the Lydian king of that name 

tragedy, 387, 389, 395 
Trimeles, 361, 371: 

nome 
trimeter, 417: a metrical line 
trité, 391, 445: a note of the 

musical scale 
Trochaios, 361: a musical nome 
trochee, 415, 431: a metrical foot 
Troezen, 365: a city in the 

Peloponnese 

a musical 

a musical 

Troy, 359 
trumpets, 413 
Truth (personified), 233 
Tumult (personified), 223 
Typhon, 261: a mythological 

monster 
yen 27, 87, 115, 307,. 309; 

Tyrtaeus, 395: of Mantinea, a 
musician ; 4th cent. B.C. 

UNIVERSE, . 213, 225,°220, 2a 
291, 297, 335, 453 

VISIT T0 THE DEAD, 63: apaint- 
ing by Nicias 

void, the, 211, 219, 223, 229, 231, 
243, 245 

WAR OF THE TITANS WITH THE 
GODS, 359: title of a compo- 
sition by Thamyris 

wine, 31-35, 73, 93, 95, 99, 117, 
201, 205, 207, 213, 271, 453 

XENOORATES, 215, 235, 295, 307: 
successor of Speusippus (339 
B.C.) as head of the Academy ; 
died 314 B.C. 

Xenocritus, 373,375: of Locri, an 
early musician 

Xenodamus, 373: of Cythera, an 
early musician 

Xenophon, 61, 81; ef. 105; quo- 
ted, 123 f.: Athenian historian ; 
circa 430—-circa 354 B.C. 

Xerxes I, 331: king of Persia 
from 485 to 465 B.c.; defeated 
by Themistocles at Salamis, 
480 B.C. 

ZENO, 307: of Elea, pupil of 
Parmenides ; 5th cent. B.O. 

Zeus, 77, 121, 123, 263, 265,457, 
413 

Zeuxippus, 15, 19, 31, 109, 129: a 
member of Plutarch’s school 

Zoroaster, 235: title of a work by 
Heracleides Ponticus 
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